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THE PORTRAIT OF WOLFE.

nPHE portrait of Wolfb in the present edition of this book was
*• never before made known to the public. The picture from

which it is taken was painted from life by Highmore, an English

artist well known in the last century. When Wolfe, then a mere

boy, received his first commission and was about to join the army,

he caused his likeness to be painted in uniform, and gave it, as a

token of attachment, to Reverend Samuel Francis Swinden, Vicar

of Greenwich, whose pupil he had been, and whose friend he re-

mained for life. The descendants of this gentleman still possess it

;

and it is to their kindness, and especially to that of his great-great-

granddaughter. Miss Florence Armstrong, that I owe the photo-

graph which is here reproduced. It is believed that Wolfe never

again sat for his portrait. After his death his mother caused a

miniature to be taken from the Highmore picture, and from this

several enlarged copies were afterwards made.

The portrait in possession of Admiral Warde, hitherto supposed

to be an original, now seems to be one of these copies. It ap-

peared first in Wright's " Life of Wolfe," and is the same that was

engraved for the early editions of " Montcalm and Wolfe." The

existence of the present more trustworthy and interesting picture

has been known to few besides its fortunate possessors.

Nate by the Author to the Edition of 1887.
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MONTCALM AND WOLFE.

CHAPTER XVL

1757, 1768.

A WINTER OF DISCONTENT.

Roasts of LonnoN.— A Mi'TINoits Militia.— Panic.— AccrsA-

TION9 or Vai?i)keiiii. : iiis VVkaknksh.— Indian Hahiiahitik.s.

— nKSTUlICTION OK GKRMAN FlATS. — DiSCONTKNT OK MoNT-
CALM.— Festivities at Montukai.. — Montcalm's Relations
WITH THE GOVEIINOR.— FAMINE. — RiOTS.— MlITINY. — WIN-

TER AT TicoNDEROoA.— A Desi'Erate Busii-kight.— Dekeat
OP THE Ranuers. — Adventures ok Roche and Puinule.

Loudon, on his way back from Halifax, was at sea

off the coast of Nova Scotia when a despatch-boat

from Governor Pownall of Massachusetts startled

him with news that Fort William Henry was attacked

;

and a few days after he learned by another boat that

the fort was taken and the capitulation " inhumanly

and villanously broken." On this he sent Webb
orders to hold the enemy in check without risking a

Iwittle till he should himself arrive. "I am on the

way," these were his words, "with a force sufficient

to turn the scale, with God's assistance; and then I

hope we shall teach the French to comply with the



A WfNTKIl OF DISCONTKNT. 1757.

liiWH (>r niituro iind Iiuiuiiiiity. For ulthougli I iihltor

burlKiiity, tin? knowlcMl^ii I have of Mr. Viiudrouirs

iKiliavior wluiii in IjouiHianu, from liis own UitterH in

my posst'HHion, and tlu; murdoni committed at Oswego

and now at Fort William Henry, will oMigo m(5 to

make tlioHe gentlemen Hick of such inhuman villany

wlienever it is in my power." He rcnielied N(!W

York on tlie last day of Angn.st, and heard that the

French had withdrawn, lie nc'vertheless Ht^nt his

troops up tlui Hudson, thinking, he says, tliat ho

might still attjick Ti(M>nd(!roga; a wild scheme,

which he soon abandoneil, if lie ever seriously

entertained it.^

Wehh had remained at Fort Edward in mortal

dread of attack. Johnson had joined him with a

hand of Mohawks; and on the day when Fort

William Henry surrendered there had been some

talk of attempting to throw succora into it by night.

Then came the news of its capture ; and now, when

it was too late, tumultuous mobs of militia came

pouring in from the neighboring provinces. In a few

days thousands of them were bivouacked on the fields

about Fort Edward, doing nothing, disgusted and

mutinous, declaring that they were ready to fight,

1 fjoudon to Wehh,20 A uf^HSt, 1757. Loudon to ffoldernesse, October,

1767. London to Pownall, Ki [IS?] Aiu/tist, 1757. A passage in tliis

last letter, in which LoudDii says that lie shall, if prevented by

head-winds from pettinj; into New York, disenil)ark the troops on

Long Island, is perverted by that ardent partisan, William Smith,

tlie historian of New York, into the absurd declaration " that he

should encamp on Long Island for the defence of the continent."
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but not to lie still without teiit^4, blanketH, or kettles.

Wehh writes on the t'ourteenth that most of those

from New York had deserted, threati'ning to kill

their ollieei-s if they tried to stop them. Delaneey

ordered them to Wi tired upon. A sergeant was shot,

tithei-s were put in arrest, and all w.is disorder till

till! seventeenth; when Wehh, learning that the

Freueh were gone, sent them haek to their homes.*

Close on the fall of Fort William Henry eanio

crazy rumoi's of disaster, running like wildtire

through the colonies. The nunil)er and ferocity of

the enemy were grossly exaggerated ; there was a cry

that they would seize Alhany and New York itself;"'*

while it was reported that W^ehh, as much fi'ightened

as the rest, was for retreating to the Highlands of

the Hudst)!!.^ This was the day after the capitula-

tion, when a [)art only of the militia had yet appeared.

If Moiitealm had seized the moment, and marched

that afternoon to Fort Kdward, it is not imi)ossible

that in the confusion he might have carried it hy a

coup lie main.

Here was an opportunity for Vaudreuil, and he

did not fail to use it. Jealous of his rival's exi)loit,

he spared no pains to tarnish it; complaining that

Montcalm had stopped halfwfiy on the road to suc-

cess, and, instead of following his instructions, had

1 Jh'ldnreif to [Iloldernesse ?], 24 Aw/nst, 1757.

'' Captfiin Christie to Governor [Ventivorth, 11 August, 1757. Thid.,

to Governor Poiniall, same date.

8 Smith, Hist. N. Y., Part II. 264,
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contented liiniself with one victory when he should

liave gained two. But the governor had enjoined

upon him as a matter of tlie last necessity that the

Canadians should be at their homes before Sep*^^mber

to gather the crops, and he would have been the first

to complain had the injunction been disregarded.

'J'o besiege Fort Edward was impossible, as Mont-

calm had no means of transporting cannon thither;

and to attack Webb without them was a risk which

he had not the rashness to incur.

It was Bougainville who fii-st brought Vaudreuil

the news of the success on Lake George. A day or

two after his arrival, the Indians, who had left the

army after the massacre, appeared at Montreal, bring-

ing about two hundred English prisoners. The

governor rebuked them for breaking tlie capitulation,

on which the heathen savages of the West declared

that it was not their fault, but that of the converted

Indians, who, in fact, had first raised the war-whoop.

Some of the prisoners were presently bought from

them at the price of two kegs of brandy each; and

the inevitable consequences followed.

"I thought," writes Bougainville, "that the Gov-

ernor would have told them they should have neither

provisions nor presents till all the English were

given up ; that he himself would have gone to their

huts and taken the prisoners from them; and that

the inhabitants would be forbidden, under the severest

penalties, from selling or giving them brandy. I saw

the contrary; and my soul shuddered at the sights
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my eyes beheld. On the fifteenth, at two o'clock, in

tlie presence of the whole town, they killed one of

tlie prisoners, put him into the kettle, and forced his

wretched countrymen to eat of him." The intendant

liigot, the friend of the governor, confirms this story;

and another French writer says that they " compelled

mothers to eat the flesh of their children." ^ Bigot

declares that guns, canoes, and other presents were

given to the western tribes before they left Montreal

;

and he adds, "they must be sent home satisfied at

any cost." Such were the pains taken to preserve

allies who were useful chiefly through the terror

inspired by their diabolical cruelties. This time

their ferocity cost them dear. They had dug up and

scalped the corpses in the graveyard of Fort William

Henry, many of which were remains of victims of

the small-pox; and the savages caught the disease,

which is said to have made great havoc among them.^

Vaudreuil, in reporting what he calls " my capture

of Fort William Henry," takes great credit to him-

self for his "generous procedures" towards the

English prisoners; alluding, it seems, to his having

1 " En chemin faisant et meme en entrant a Montreal ils les ont

manges et fait manger aiix autres prisonniers." Bigot au Ministre,

24 Aout, 1757.

" Des sauvages ont fait manger aux mbres la chair de leurs

enfants." Jngement impartial aur les Operations militaires en Canada.

A French diary kept in Canada at tliis time, and captured at sea,

is cited by Hutcliinson as containing similar statements.

2 One of these corpses was that of Richard Rogers, brother of

the noted partisan Robert Roger", lie had died of small-pox some
time before. Rogers, Journals, 55, note.
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bought some of them from the Indians with the

brandy which was sure to cause the murder of

others.^ His obsequiousness to his red allies did

not cease with permitting them to kill and devour

before his eyes those wliom he was bound in honor

and duty to protect. "He let them do what they

pleased," says a French ct ^temporary; "they were

seen roaming about Montreal, knife in hand, threat-

ening everybody, and often insulting those they met.

When complaint was made, he said nothing. Far

from it; instead of reproaching them, he loaded

them with gifts, in the belief that their cruelty would

then relent." 2

Nevertheless, in about a fortnight all, or nearly

all, the surviving prisonei"s were bought out of their

clutches; and then, after a final distribution of

presents and a grand debauch at La Chine, the

whole savage rout paddled for their villages.

The campaign closed in November with a partisan

exploit on the Mohawk. Here, at a place called

German Flats, on the farthest frontier, there was a

thriving settlement of German peasants from the

Palatinate, who were so ill disposed towards the

English that Vaudreuil had had good hope of stirring

them to revolt, while at the same time persuading

their neighbors, the Oneida Indians, to take part

with France.^ As his measures to this end failed,

1 Vaudreuil au Ministre, 15 Septembre, 1757.

2 Me'inoires sur le Cnnada, 1749-17G0.

8 Depeches de Vo-idreuil, 1767.
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he resolved to attack them. Therefore, at three

o'clock ill the moriung of the twelfth of November,

three hundred colony trooi)8, Canadians and Indians,

under an ollicer named Belctre, wakened the unhappy

peasants by a burst of yells, and attacked the small

picket forts which they had built as places of refuge.

These were taken one by one and set on fire. The

sixty dwellings of the settlement, with their barns

and outhouses, were all burned, foity or fifty of the

inlial)itants were killed, and about three times that

number, chiefly women and children, were made

prisoners, including Johan Jost Petrie, the magistrate

of the place. Fort Herkimer was not far off, with a

garrison of two hundred men under Captain Towns-

hend, wlio at the first alarm sent out a detachment

too weak to arrest the havoc ; while Beletre, unable

to carry off his booty, set on his followers to the

work of destruction, killed a great number of hogs,

sheep, cattle, and horses, and then made a hasty

retreat. Lord Howe, pushing up the river from

Schenectady with troops and militia, found nothing

but an abandoned slaughter-field. Vaudreuil reported

the affair to the court, and summed up the results

with pompous egotism: "I have ruined the plans of

the English; I have disposed the Five Nations to

attack them ; I have carried consternation and terror

into all those parts." ^

1 Loudon to Pitt, 14 Fehruary, 1768. Vaudreuil nu Ministre, 12
F^vrier, 1750. Ihid., 28 Novembre, 1768. Bougainville, Journal.

Summarif of M. dc Belctre's Campaign, in N. Y. Col. Docs., x. 072.
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Moiitcalin, liis suiniUL'r work ovur, went to Mont-

real; and thence in September to Quebec, a place

more to liis liking. "Come as soon as you can," lie

wrote to IJourlaniaque, "and I will tell a certain fair

lady how eager you are." Even Quebec was no

paradise for him; and he writes again to the same

friend: "My heart and my stomach are both ill at

ease, the latter being the worse." To his wife he

says :
" The price of everything is rising. I am ruin-

ing myself; I owe the treasurer twelve thousand

francs. I long for peace and for you. In spite of

the public distress, we have balls and furious gam-

bling." In February he returned to Montreal in a

sleigh on the ice of the St. Lawrence, — a mode of

travelling which he describes as cold but delicious.

Montreal pleased him less than ever, especially as

he was not in favor at what he calls the court, mean-

ing the circle of the governor-general. " I find this

place so amusing," he writes ironically to Bourla-

maque, " that I wish Holy Week could be lengthened,

to give me a pretext for neither making nor receiv-

ing visits, staying at home, and dining there almost

alone. Burn all my letters, as I do yours." And in

Extravag.ant reports of the havoc made were sent to France. It

was pretended that three thousand cattle, three thousand sheep

(Vaudreuil says four thousand), and from five liundred to fifteen

huTulred liorses were destroyed, with otlier personal property to the

amount of 1,500,000 livres. These official falsehoods are contra-

dicted in a letter from Quebec, /Mine an Marechal de Belleislr, 19

Mai, 1758. Levis says tlnit the whole population of the settlement,

men, women, and children, was not above three hundred.
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tlie next week: "Lent and devotion liave U[)set my

stomacli and given me a cold; wliicli does not pre-

vent me from having the Governor-General at dimier

to-day to end his lenten fast, according to custom

here." Two days after he announces: "To-day a

grand dinner at Mai^^el's; twenty-three persons, all

big-wigs (ks grosses pcrruques) ; no ladies. We still

have got to undergo those of Pdan, Deschandjaidt,

and the Chevalier de L«5vis. I spend almost eveiy

evening in my chamber, the place I like best, and

where I am least bored."

With the opening spring there were changes in

the modes of amusement. Picnics began, Vaudreuil

and his wife being often of tlie party, as too was

L(5vis. The governor also made visits of compliment

at the houses of the seigniorial proprietors along the

river; " very much, " says Montcalm, as "Henri IV.

did to the bourgeois notables of Paris. 1 live as

usual, fencing in the morning, dining, and passing

the evening at home or at the Governor's. P<jan

has gone up to La Chine to spend six days with

the reigning sultana [Pean's wife, mistress of Bigot].

As for me, my ermui increases. I don't know

what to do, or say, or read, or where to go; and I

think that at the end of the next campaign I shall

ask bluntly, blindly, for my recall, only because I am
bored." 1

His relations with Vaudreuil were a constant

annoyance to him, notwithstanding the mask of

1 Montcalm a Bourlamaque, 22 Mai, 1758.
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mutual civility. "I never," he tells his mother,

"ask for a place in the colony troops for anybody.

You need not be an Qildipus to guess this riddle.

Here are four lines from Corneille :
—

" ' Mon crime veritable est d'avoir aujourd'hui

Plus lie nom que . . . [Vdiidreuil], ])\na de vcrtus que lui,

Et e'est de la que part cette secrete liaiiie

Que le temps ne rendra que plus forte et plus pleine.'

Nevertheless I live here on good terms with every-

body, and do my best to serve the King. If they

could but do without me ; if they could but spring

some trap on me, or if I should happen to meet

with some check!
"

Vaudreuil meanwhile had written to the court in

high praise of L^ivis, hinting that he, and not

Montcalm, ought to have the chief conmiand.^

Under the hollow gayeties of the ruling class lay a

great public distress, which broke at last into riot.

Towards midwinter no flour was to be had in Mont-

real; and both soldiers and people were required to

accept a reduced ration, partly of horse-flesh. A
mob gathered before the governor's house, and a

deputation of women beset him, crying out that the

horse was the friend of man, and that religion for-

bade him to be eaten. In reply he threatened them

with imprisonment and hanging; but with little

effect, and the crowd dispersed, only to stir up the

soldiers quartered in the houses of the town. The

1 Vaudreuil au Ministre de la Marine, 10 Septemhre, 1757. Ibid., au

Ministre de la Guerre, mime date.
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colony regulars, ill-disciplined at the Ixjst, broke

into nuitiny, and excited the battalion of Bdarn to

join them. Vaudreuil was helpless ; Montcalm was

in Quebec; and the task of dealing with the muti-

neers fell upon L^ivis, who proved equal to the crisis,

took a high tone, threatened death to the firat soldier

who should refuse horse-flesh, .assured them at the

same time that he ate it every day himself, and by a

characteristic mingling of authority and tact, quelled

the storm. ^

The prospects of the next campaign began to open.

Captain Pouchot had written from Niagara that

tliree thousand savages were waiting to be let loose

against the English borders. " What a scourge I

"

exclaims Bougainville. " Humanity groans at being

forced to use such monsters. What can be done

against an invisible enemy, who strikes and vanishes,

swift as the lightning? It is the destroying angel."

Captain Hebecourt kept watch and ward at Ticon-

deroga, l)egirt with snow and ice, and much plagued

by English rangers, who sometimes got into the ditch

itself. 2 This was to reconnoitre the place in prepara-

tion for a winter attack which Loudon had planned,

but which, like the rest of his schemes, fell to the

ground. 3 Towards midwinter a band of these in-

truders captured two soldiers and butchered some

fifteen cattle close to the fort, leaving tied to the

^ Bougainville, Jimrnal. Mnntcalm a Mirepoix, 20 Avril, 1758.

Levis, Journal de. la Gur.rre du Canada.
2 Montcalm a liourlamaqur, 28 Mars, 1758.

3 Lundnn to Pitt, 14 Fehniari/, 1758. ktl
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horns of one of them a note addroH.scd to the com-

niuiulunt in those terms :
" I am obliged to you, sir,

for the rest you liavo allowed mo to take and the

fresli meat you liave sent me. I shall take good caro

of my prisoners. My compliments to the Marquis

of Montcalm." Signed, Rogers.^

A few weeks later Hebecourt had his revenge.

About the middle of March a report came to Mont-

real that a largo party of rangers had been cut to

pieces a few miles from Ticonderogji, and that Rogers

himself was among the sLiin. This last announce-

ment proved false; but the rangers had suffered a

crushing defeat. Colonel Haviland, connnanding at

Fort Edward, sent a hundred and eighty of them,

men and officers, on a scouting party towards Ticon-

deroga ; and Captain Pringle and Lieutenant Roche,

of the twenty-seventh regiment, joined them as

volunteers, no doubt through a love of hardy adven-

ture, which was destined to be fully satisfied. Rogers

commanded the whole. They passed down Lake

George on the ice under cover of niglit, and then, as

they neared the French outposts, pursued their way

by land behind Rogers Rock and the other mountains

of the western shore. On the preceding day, the

twelfth of March, Hebecourt had received a rein-

forcement of two hundred Mission Indians and a

body of Canadians. The Indians had no sooner

arrived than, though nominally Christians, they

1 Journal de ce (jni s'est passe en Canada, 1767, 1768. Compare
UoU'crs, Jnnnntls, 72-75.

;'!
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coiiHultod tlie spirits, by whom they were tokl tliat

tho English were coming. On this they sent out

scouts, who came back broaUdess, dechiring that

they had found a great numl)er of snow-shoo tmcks.

Tho superhuman warning being thus confirmed, tlie

whole body of Indians, joined by a band of Cana-

dians and a number of volunteei*s from the regulars,

set out to meet the approaching enemy, and took

their way up the valley of Trout Brook, a mountain

gorge that opens from tho west upon the valley of

Ticonderoga.

Towards three o'clock on the afternoon of that day

Rogers had reached a point nearly west of the moun-

tain that bcai-s his name. The rough and rocky

ground was buried four feet in snow, and all around

stood the gray trunks of the forest, bearing aloft

their skeleton arms and tangled intricacy of leafless

twigs. Close on the right was a steep hill, and at a

little distance on the left was the brook, lost under

ice and snow. A scout from the front told Rogers

that a party of Indians was approaching along the

bed of the frozen stream, on which he ordered his

men to halt, face to that side, and advance cau-

tiously. The Indians soon appeared, and received a

fire that killed some of them and drove back the rest

in confusion.

Not suspecting that they were but an advance-

guard, about half the rangers dashed in pursuit, and

were soon met by the whole body of the enemy. The

woods ra ig with yells and nnisketry. In a few

»l.
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miiintes Hoino fifty of tlio pui'Hiiei's were aliot down,

and the rest driven back in disorder upon their

comradcH. Rogers formed them all on tlio slogc of

tlio hill ; and here they fought till sunset with stul)-

horn desperation, twice repulsing the overwhelming

nundKM-s of the assailants, and thwarting all their

efforts to gain the heights in the rear. The conihat-

ants were often not twenty yards apart, and some-

times they were mixed together. At length a largo

body of Indians succeeded in turning the right flank

of the rangers. Lieutenant Phillips and a few men

were sent by Kogei-s to oppose the movement; but

they quickly fcmnd themselves surrounded, and after

a brave defence surrendered on a pledge of good

treatment. Rogera now advised the volunteers,

Pringle and Roche, to escape while there was time,

and offered them a sergeant as guide ; but they gal-

lantly resolved to stand by him. Eight officers and

more than a hundred rangers lay dead and wounded

in the snow. Evening was near and the forest was

darkening fast, when the few survivors broke and

fl(Hl. Rogers with about twenty followers escaped

up the mountain; and gathering othera about him,

made a running fight against the Indian pursuers,

reached Lake George, not without fresh losses, and

after two days of misery regained Fort Edward with

the remnant of his band. The enemy on their part

suffered heavily, the chief loss falling on the Indians

;

who, to revenge themselves, murdered all the

wounded and nearly all the prisoners, and tying
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Lieutenant Pliillips and liis men to trees, hacked

tliem to pieces.

Captiiin I'ringle and Lieutenant Tloclio liad l)ecoine

separat-cd from tlio other fugitives; and, ignorant of

woodcraft, they wandered by moonliglit amid the

desolation of rocks and snow, till early in the night

they met a man whom they knew as a servant of

Rogers, and who said that he could guide them to

Fort Kdward. One of them had lost his snow-shoes

in the fight, and, crouching over a miserable fire of

broken sticks, they worked till morning to make a

kind of substitute with forked branches, twigs, and a

few leather strings. They had no hatchet to cut

firewood, no l)lankets, no overcoats, and no food

except part of a Bologna sausage and a little ginger

which Pringle had brought with him. There was no

game; not even a squirrel was astir; and their chief

sustenance was juniper-berries and the inner bark of

trees. But their worst calamity was the heliJessness

of their guide. His brain wandered; and while

always insisting that he knew the country well, he

led them during four days hither and tliither among

a labyrinth of nameless mountains, clambering over

rocks, wading through snowdrifts, struggling among

fallen trees, till on the fifth day they saw with

despair that they had circled back to their own start-

ing-point. On the next morning, when they were

on the ice of Lake George, not lar from Rogers

Rock, a blinding storm of sleet and snow drove in

their faces. Spent as they were, it was death to
VOL. II.
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Htnp; and InMidin^ tlicir lioiids ap^Jiinst tlio blast, tlu>y

louj^'ht lluiir way foruaiil, now on tho ioo, and now

in the a<lja(^unt forest, till in tho afternoon tho Htonn

coaHod, and tlioy found thonisolvos on tiio hank of an

unknown Htroani. It was tho outlet of tho lake; for

thoy had wandorcd into tho valloy of Ticondciroga,

and wore not throo nillos from tho FrcMu^h fort. In

crossing tho torrent Pringlo lost his gjui, and was

near losing his life. All three of tho party woro

drenched to the skin; and, becoming now for tho

first time awaro of where they were, thoy resolved on

yielding themselves prisoners to save their lives.

Night, however, again found them in tho forest.

Their guide became delirious, saw visions of Indians

all around, and, nuirnuiring incoherently, straggled

off a little way, seated himself in tho snow, and was

soon dead. The two officers, themselves l)ut half

alive, walked all night round a tree to keep tho blood

in motion. In the morning, again toiling on, tliey

presently saw the fort across the intervening snow-

fields, and approached it, waving a white handker-

chief. Several French officers dashed towards them

at full speed, and reached them in time to save them

from the clutches of the Indians, whoso camps were

near at hand. They were kindly treated, recovered

from the effects of their frightful ordeal, and were

afterwards exchanged. Pringle lived to old age, and

died in 1800, senior major-general of the British army.^

1 Rogers, two days after reaching Fort Edward, made a detailed

report of the fight, whifli was printed in tlie JVcir //(unpsliirr (litzdte

f
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ami other provincial papor«. It Ih nubstnntlally inrorpnratotl in lii«

piililisiifd JouihuIh, wliicii aJHO contain a lon^ letter from I'rin^'le to

Colonel llavilanil, dated at Carillon (TiconderoKii), 'J^ March, and

giving an excellent account of liiM and UocIiu'h adventurcH. It waa

sent by a llaj; of truce, which Hoon after arrived from Fort Kdward

with a letter for Vaudreuil. Tint French accounts of tho fl^ht are

lle.henmrt a [Vinidrfnili'], 15 Mars, 1708. Montcalm au Ministre de

la dun-rv, 10 Anil, 1758. Ilnr.ll h /ielleisl,;, IW Avril, 17f)8. Hou-

Kainvillc, Jtmrnal. lidatinn dv IWlf'airc de. liotjer, 10 Marit, 1758.

Autre liilatiiin, rnvme. date. lAi\'\%,JnHrnaL According to Lt?vlH, tho

French force consisted of two hundred and fifty Indians and

Canadians, and a nuinhcr of ofllcers, cadets, and soldiers. Holers

puts It at seven huiulred. Most of the French writers |)ut tho force

of the rangers, correctly, at ai)t»ut one hundreil and eighty. Uogers

reports his loss at one hundred and twenty-five. None of tho

wounded seem to have escaped, being either murdered after tho

fight, or killed by exposure In the woods. The Indians brought In

one hundred and forty-four scalps, having no doubt divided some
of them, after their ingenious custom. Hogers threw off his over-

coat during the fight, and It was found on the field, with his com-

nussion in the pocket ; whence the report of his death. There Is

an unsupp(jrted trailitlon that he escaped by sliding on his snow-

shoes down a precipice of Hogers Hock.

M
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CHAPTER XVII.

1753-1760.

BIGOT.

His Life and Character. — Canadian Soctett. — Official

Fkstivitiks.—A Party or I'leasukk.— Hospitalities of

BidoT. — Desperate Gamhlino.— ChAteau Bigot. — Cana-

dian . Lai>iks. — Cadet.— La Fkiponne. — Official Ras-

cality. — Methods of Peculation. — Cruel Frauds on
THE AcADiANs. — Military Corruption. — Pean. — Love
AND Knavery. — Varin and his Partners. — Vaudreuil and
THE Peculators: he defends Bigot; praises Cadet and
PiiAN.— Canadian Finances.— Peril of Bigot.— Threats
OF the Minister. — Evidence of Montcalm. — Impending

Ruin of the Confederates.

At this stormy epoch of Canadian history the

sinister figure of the intendant Bicfot moves con-

spicuous on the scene. Not tliat he was answerable

for all the manifold corruption that infected the colony,

for much of it was rife before his time, and had a

vitality of its own; but his office and character made

him the centre of it, and, more than any other man,

he marshalled and organized the forces of knavery.

In the dual government of Canada the governor

represented the King and commanded the troops;

while the intendant was charged with trade, finance,

justice, and all other departments of civil administra-

tion.* In former times the two functionaries usually

1 See " Old Regime in Canada."

-I
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quarrelled; but between Vaudreuil and Bigot there

was perfect harmony.

Francois Bigot, in the words of his biographer, was

"born in the bosom of the magistracy," both his

father and his grandfather having held lionorablo

positions in the parliament ol' Bordeaux.* In appear-

ance he was not prepossessing, though his ugly, pim-

pled face was joined with easy and agreeable manners.

In spite of indifferent health, he was untiring both in

pleasure and in work, a skilful man of business, of

great official experience, energetic, good-natured,

free-handed, ready to oblige his friends and aid them

in their needs at the expense of the King, his master;

fcmd of social enjoyments, lavish in hospitality.

A year or two before the war began, the engineer

Francpiet was sent from France to strengthen

lA)risbourg and inspect the defences of Canada,

lie kept a copious journal, full of curious observa-

tion, and affording bright glimpses not only of the

social life of the intendant, but of Canadian society

in the upper or ofhcial class. Thus, among various

matters of the kind, he gives us the following.

Bigot, who was in Quebec, had occasion to go to

Montreal to meet the governor; and this official

journey was turned into a pleasure excureion, of

which the King paid all the costs. Those favored

with invitations, a privilege highly prized, were

Franquet, with seven or eight militiiry officers and a

^ Procesde Bi(/<)l, Cmht, et nutrcs, Memnire pour ^fessire Fraur^ois

Biijot, accuse, contrc Monsieur le Procureur- General du Roi, accusatcur.
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correspoiuling number of ladies, including the wife of

Major IMan, of whom Bigot was enamoured. A
cliief steward, cooks, servant^s, and other attendants,

followed the party. The guests had been requested

to send their portmanteaus to the Intendant's Palace

six days before, that tliey might be sent forward on

sledges along with bedding, table service, cooking

utensils, and numljerless articles of comfort and

luxury. Orders were given to the inhabitants along

the way, on pain of 'mprisonment, to level the snow-

drifts and beat the road smooth with ox-teams, as also

to provide relays of horses. It is true that they were

well paid for this last service; so well that the hire

of a horse to Montreal and back again would cost the

King the entire value of the animal. On the eighth

of February the party met at the palace : and after a

grand dinner set out upon their journey in twenty or

more sleighs, some with two guests and a driver, and

the rest with servants and attendants. The proces-

sion passed at full trot along St. Vallier Street amid

the shouts of an admiring crowd, stopped towards

night at Pointe-aux-Trembles, where each looked for

lodging ; and then they all met and supped with the

intendant. The militia captain of the place was ordered

to have fresh horaes ready at seven in the morning,

when Bigot regaled his friends with tea, coffee, and

chocolate, after which they set out again, drove to

Cap-Sante, and stopped two hours at the house of the

militia captain to breakfast and warm themselves. In

the afternoon they reached Ste. Anne-de-la-Pdrade,

I
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when Bigot gave them a supper at the house in which

lie lodged, and they spent the evening at cards.

The next morning brought them to Three Rivers,

where Madame Marin, Franquet's travelling com-

panion, wanted to stop to see her sister, the wife of

Ivif-aud, who was then governor of the place.

Mildame de Rigaud, being ill, received her visitors

ill bed, and ordered an ample dinner to be provided

for them ; after which they returned to her chamber

for ('offee and conversation. Then they all set out

again, saluted by the cannon of the fort.

Their next stopping-place was Isle-au-Castor,

where, being seated at cards before supper, they were

a^'ieeably surprised by the appearance of the gov-

ernor, who had come down from Montreal to meet

them with four officers, Duchesnaye, Marin, Le

Mercier, and P^an. Many were the embraces and

compliments; and in the morning they all journeyed

on together, stopping towards night at the largest

house they could find, where their servants took away

the partitions to make room, and they sat down to a

supper, followed by the inev'table game of cards.

On the next night they reached Montreal and were

lodged at the intendancy, the official residence of

the hospitable Bigot. The succeeding day was spent

in visiting persons of eminence and ccnsideratl'^n,

among whom are to be noted the names, soon to

bec(jine notorious, of Varin, naval commissary,

Martel, King's storekeeper, Antoine Penisseault,

and FraiK'ois JMaurin. A succession of festivities

H.I

*
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followed, including tlie benediction of three flags for

a band of militia on their way to the Ohio. All

persons of quality in Montreal were invited on this

occasion, and the governor gave them a dinner and a

supper. Bigot, however, outdid him in the plenitude

of his hospitality, since, in the week before Lent,

forty guests supped every evening at his table, and

dances, masquerades, and cards consumed the night. ^

His chief abode was at Quebec, in the capacious

but somewhat ugly building known as the Intendant's

Palace. Here it was his custom during the war to

entertain twenty persons at dinner every day; and

there was also a hall for dancing, with a gallery

to which the citizens were admitted as spectators.^

The bounteous intendant provided a separate dan-

cing-hall for the populace; and, though at the same

time he plundered and ruined them, his gracious

demeanor long kept him a place in their hearts.

Gambling was the chief feature of his entertainments,

and the stakes grew deeper as the war went on. He
played desperately himself, and early in 1758 lost

two hundred and four thousand francs, — a loss

which he well knew how to repair. Besides his

official residence on the banks of the St. Charles, he

had a country house about five miles distant, a mas-

sive old stone building in the woods at the foot of the

mountain of Charlebourg; its ruins are now known

as Chateau Bigot. In its day it was called the

Hermitage ; though the uses to which it was applied

* Franquet, Journal. ^ De Gaspe, Mc'muires, 119.
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savored nothing of asceticism. Tradition connects

it and its owner with a romantic, but more than

doubtful, story of love, jealousy, and murder.

The chief Canadian families were so social in their

habits and so connected by intermarriage that, along

with the French civil and military officers of the

colonial est;i,blishiiient, they formed a society whose

members all knew each other, like the corresponding

class in Virginia. There was among them a social

facility and ease rare in democratic communities ; and

in the ladies of Quebec and Montreal were often seen

graces which visitoi-s from France were astonished to

find at the edge of a wilderness. Yet this small though

lively society had anomalies which grew more obtrusive

towards the close of the war. Knavery makes strange

companions; and at the tables of high civil officials

and colony officers of rank sat guests as boorish in

manners as they were worthless in character.

Foremost among these was Jf)S'J2)h Cadet, son of a

butcher at Quebec, who at thirteen went to sea as a

pilot's boy, then kept the cows of an inhabitant of

Charlebourg, and at last took up his father's trade

and prospered in it. ^ In 1756 Bigot got him appointed

commissary-general, and made a contract with him

which flung wide open the doors of peculation. In

the next two years Cadet and his associates, Pean,

Maurin, Corpron, and Penisseault, sold to the King,

for about twenty-three million francs, provisions

which cost them eleven millions, leaving a net profit

1 Prods (le Ih'i/nf, Cadet, et autres, Mvinoire pour Mcssire Francois

Biijot. Compare Me'moires sur le Canada, 1749-1700.
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of about twelve millions. It was not legally proved

that the intendunt shared Cadet's gains; but there is

no reasonable doubt that he did so. Bigot's chief

profits rose, however, from other sources. It was

his business to see that the King's storehouses for

the supply of troops, militia, and Indians were kept

well stocked. To this end he and Breard, naval

comptroller at Quebec, made a partnership with the

commercial house of Gradis and Son at liordeaux.

rie next told the colonial minister that there were

stores enough already in Canada to last three years,

and that it would be more to the advantage of the

King to buy them in the colony than to take the risk

of sending them from France.^ Gradis and Son then

shipped them to Canada in large quantities, while

Breard or his agent declared at the custom-house

that they belonged to the King, and so escaped the

payment of duties. They were then, as occasion

rose, sold to the King at a huge profit, always under

fictitious names. Often they were sold to some

favored merchant or speculator, who sold them in

turn to Bigot's confederate, the King's storekeeper;

and sometimes they passed through several successive

hands, till the price rose to double or triple the first

cost, the intendant and his partners sharing the gains

with friends and allies. They would let nobody else

sell to the King; and thus a grinding monopoly was

established, to the great profit of those who held it.^

1 Biyot au Ministre, 8 Octobre, 1740.

2 Prores de Jh'i/ol, Cadet, ct aittrcs. Mvmnire. sur les Frandcs rom-

mises dans la Colonic. Compare Memoires sur le Canada, 1749-1700.
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Under the name of a trader named Chiverie, Bigot,

some time before the war, set up a warehouse on land

b(^lon"ing to the King and not far fi-oni his own

palace. Here the goods shipped from Bordeaux

were collected, to Ix) sold in retail to the citizens,

and in wholesale to favored merchants and the

Kin*'. Tliis establishment was popularly known as

l.a Fri[)onno, or The Cheat. There was anotlier

Fri])onne at Montreal, which was leagued with that

of Quebec, and received goods from it.

Bigot and his accomplices invented many other

profitable frauds. Thus he was cliarged with the

disposal of the large quantity of furs belonging to

his master, which it wiis his duty to sell at public

auction, after due notice, to the higliest bidder.

Instead of this, he sold them privately at a low price

to his own confederates. It was also his duty to

provide transportation for troops, artillery, provisions,

and stores, in which he made good profit by letting

to the King, at high prices, boats or vessels which

he had himself bought or hired for the purpose. ^

Yet these and other illicit gains still left him but

the second place as public plunderer. Cadet, the

commissary-general, reaped an ampler harvest, and

became the richest man in the colony. One of the

operations of this scoundrel, accomplished with the

help of Bigot, consisted in buying for six hundred

thousand francs a quantity of stores belonging to the

King, and tlien selling them back to him for one

^ Jni/ement rendu suuverainement dans rAj/'aire du Canada.
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niillioii four Iiundied iliousuiid.' It was furtlier

shown on his trial tliat in 1759 ho received 1,014,854

francs for stores fnrnished at the i)ost of Miraniiehi,

\v!ii!e tlie valnc of those actually fnrnished was bnt

88'J,r)41 Cranes; thus givinsj^ him a fraudulent jjrofit

of iiioi'e than seven hmidred and twenty-four thou-

sand.- Cadet's chief resource was the falsification of

iiccounts. The service of the Kin*^ in Canada was

i"('iu'('d ahout by rigid formalities. When supplies

wcjc! wanted at any of the military posts, the com-

nmiulaiit made a requisition specifying their nature

and quaiiilly, while, before pay could 1x3 drawn for

tliem, the king's storekeeper, the local conunissary,

and the inspector must set their names as vouchers to

tiie list, and finally IJigot must sign it.^ But precau-

iions were useless where all were leagued to rob the

King. It appeared on Cadet's trial that by gifts of

wine, brandy, or money he had bribed the officers,

both civil and military, at all the principal forts to

attest the truth of accounts in which the supplies

furnished by him were set at more than twice their

true amount. Of the many frauds charged against

him there was one peculiarly odious. Large num-

fiers of refugee Acadians were to be supplied with

rations to keep them alive. Instead of wholesome

food, mouldered and unsalable salt cod was sent

1 Praces de Bujot, Cadet, et autres, Requite du Procureur-G€n€ral,

19 Deromhrc, 176i.

2 Pnjci's de Bifjot, Cadet, et autres, M^moire pour Messire Francois

Biffftt.

'•^ Afifmoire sur le Canada (Archives Nationales).

i::
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them, and paid for })y the King at inoi'dinato prices.^

It was but one of many heartless outrages practised

by Canadian officials on this unluippy people.

Cadet told tlie intendant that the inhabitants wore

hoarding their grain, and got an order from liiin

requiring them to sell it at a low fixed price, on ])aiii

of having it st ,ed. Thus nearly the whole M\ into

his hands. Famine ensued; and he then sold it at

a great profit, partly to the King, and partly to its

fu-st owners. Another of his devices was to sell ])ro-

visi(ms to the King which, being sent to the outlying

forts, were falsely reported as consumed; on which he

sold them to the King a second time. Not without

reason does a writer of the time exclaim: "This is

the land of abuses, ignorance, prejudice, Jind all that

is monstrous in government. Peculation, monopoly,

and plunder have become a bottomless abyss." ^

The command of a fort brought such opportuniti(>s

of making money that, according to Bougainville,

the mere prospect of appointment to it for the usual

term of three years was thought enough for a young

man to marry upon. It was a favor in the gift ol"

the governor, who was accused of sharing the proiils.

These came partly from the fur-trade, and still moi\>

from frauds of various kinds. For example, a requi-

sition was made for supplies as gifts to the Indians

in order to keep them friendly or send them on the

war-path; and their number was put many times

1 liUmnires stir h Canada, 1740-1700,

2 Considerations sur I'iStat prtaent dit Canada.

i
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above the truth in order to get more goods, which

the conimandsint and his confederates tlien bartered

lor fill's on their own account, instead of giving them

as [(resents. "And," says a contemporary, address-

ing the colonial minister, "those who treat the

savages so basely are ollicers of the Kmg, <lepositaries

of his authority, ministei-s of that Great Onontio

whom they call their father." ^ At the post of Gre(!n

Hay, the partisan officer Marin, and Rigaud, the

governor's brother, made in a short time a profit of

tliree hundred and twelve thousand francs. ^ " Why
is it," asks Bougainville, "that of all which the King

sends to the Indians two thirds are stolen, and the

rest sold to them instead of being given? " ^

The tn.nsportation of military stores gave another

opportunity of plunder. The contractor would pro-

cure from the governor or the local commandant an

order requiring the inhabitants to serve him as

boatmen, drivers, or porters, under a promise of

exemption that year from duty as soldiers. This

saved him his chief item of expense, and the profits

of his contract rose in proportion.

A contfigion of knavery ran through the officifil

life of the colony ; and to resist it demanded no com-

mon share of moral robustness. The officers of the

troops of the line were not much within its influence

;

but those of the militia and colony regulars, whether

^ Considerations stir I'htat present du Canada.

2 Mi^iiuilrr. sur les Fraudes cotninises dans la Colonic. Rougainvillo,

Mc'moirt' sitr I'Ktat da la Nouvelle ranee.

Bougainville, Journal.
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of Fr(!U('h or Canadian birth, sliarod the corruption

of tlu! civil service. Sevent(;en of tliem, including six

chevaliers of St. Louis and eight connnandants of forts,

were afterwards arraigned for fraud and malversation,

tlioiigh some of the number were acquitted. Bougain-

ville gives the names of four other Canadian oflicers

as lionorable exceptions to the general demoralization,

— Bonoit, Repentigny, Laind, and Le Borgne; "n(»t

enough," ho observes, "to save Sodom."

Conspicuous among these militjiry thieves was

Major IMan, whoso qualities as a soldier have been

questioned, but who nevertheless had sho^'/n almost

as much vigor in serving the King during the Ohio

campaign of 1753 as he afterwards displayed effrontery

in cheating him. " Le petit P<)an " had married a

young wife, Mademoiselle Desmdloizes, Canadian

like himself, well born, and famed for beauty, viva-

city, and wit. Bigot, who was near sixty, became

her accepted lover; and the fortune of Pdan was

made. His first success seems to have taken him by

surprise. He had bought as a speculation a large

quantity of grain, with money of the King lent him

by the intendant. Bigot, officially omnipotent, then

issued an order raising the commodity to a price far

alcove that paid by Pdan, who thus made a profit of

filty thousand crowns. ^ A few years later his wealth

was estimated at from two to four million francs.

Madame P^an became a power in Canada, the dis-

* M^moires sur le Canada, 1740-1700. Mc'moire sur les Frandes,

etc. Compare Pouehot, i. 8.
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pcuser of favors and oniccs; aiul all who Hougiit

opportunity to rob tlio King hastcMUMl to pay her their

court. P<jan, jilted by his own wife, made [)ros[)eroUH

lovo to the wife of i»is partner, Penissoault; who,

though the daughter of a Montn^al trade.snvan, had the

air of a woman of rank, and presided with dignity and

grace at a hospitable board where wtn-o gathered tho

chu'ks of Cadet and otlun* lesser lights of the admin-

istrative hicM'archy. It was often honored by the pres-

ence of the Chevalier de lidvis, who, captivated by the

charms of the hostess, condescended to a society which

his friends condemned as unworthy of his station.

He succeeded Pdan in the graces of Madame Penis-

seault, and after the war took her with him to France

;

while the aggrieved husband found consolation in the

wives of the small functionaries under his ordei-s.^

Another prominent name on th roll of knavery

was that of Varin, commissary of marine, and Higot's

deputy at Montreal, a Frenchman of low degree,

small in stature, sharp-witted, indefatigable, con-

ceited, arrogant, headstrong, capricious, and disso-

lute. Worthless as he was, he found a place in the

court circle of the governor, and aspired to supplant

Bigot in the intendtancy. To this end, as well as to

save himself from justice, he had the fatiiity to turn

informer and lay bare the sins of his confederates,

though forced at the same time to betray his own.

Among his comrades and allies may be mentioned

Deschenaux, son of a shoemaker at Quebec, and

1 M€moires stir le Canada, 1740-1700.

T
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Hocretiiry to the iniendant; Martel, King's store-

keeper at Montreal; tlie Inunphaek Maurin, who is

not to lie coiiloinided with the partisan ollicer Marin;

and (-orpron, a eh'rk wlioni sevj-ral tradesmen liad

dismissed for rasrality, l»nt who was now in the

eonfidenre of ('aiU^t, to wliom he made himself use-

ful, and in whoso service he grew rich.

('anada was the prey of oflicial jackals, — true

lion's providei-s, since they lieli)e(l to prepare a way

for tlu^ imperial beast, who, roused at last from his

hithargy, was gathering his strength to seize her for

his own. Honesty ecmld not Ikj expected from a

l)ody of men clotiied with arbitrary and ill-defined

powei-H, ruling with absolute sway an unfortunate

I)eople who had no voice in their own destinies, and

answerable oidy to an apathetic master three thousand

miles away. Nor did the Canadian Church, though

supreme, check the corruptions that sprang up and

nourished under its eye. The governor himself was

charged with sharing the plunder; and though he

was acquitted on his trial, it is ccftjiin that Bigot

had him well in hand, that he was mtimate with the

chief robbers, and that they found help in his weak

compliances and wilful blindness. He put his step-

son, Le Verrier, in command at Michilimackinac,

where, by fraud and the connivance of his stepfather,

the young man made a fortune.* When the colonial

minister berated the intendant for maladministration,

Vaudreuil became his advocate, and wrote thus in

1 Memoires sur le CrtHra/n, 1749-1760.

VOL. II.— 3
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his defence :
" I cannot conceal from you, Monseigneur,

how deeply M. Bigot feels the suspicions expressed

in your lettei-s to him. He does not deserve them, I

am sure. He is full of zeal for the service of the

King; but as he is rich, or passes as such, and as ho

has merit, the ill-disposed are jealous, and insinuate

that he has prospered at the expense of His Majesty.

I am certain that it is not true, and that nobody is a

better citizen than he, or has the King's interest

more at heart. " ^ For Cadet, the butcher's son, the

governor asked a patent of nobility as a reward for

his servxiies.2 When Pdan went to F'rance in 1758,

Vaudreuil wrote to the colonic i minister: "I have

great confidence in him. He knows the colony and

its needs. You can trust all he says. He will

explain everything in the best manner. I shall be

extremely sensible to any kindness you may show

him, and hope that when you know him you will

like him as much as I do."^

Administrative corruption was not the only bane

of Canada. Her financial condition was desperate.

The ordinary circulating medium consisted of what

was known as card money, and amounted to only a

million of francs. This being insufficient, Bigot, like

his predecessor Hocquart, issued promissory notes on

his own authority, and made them legal tender. They

were for sums from one franc to a hundred, and were

1 Vaudren)! (tit Minisffe, 1") Octohre, 1759.

« Thitl., 7 Noi-rmhir, 1759.

8 /6/(/.,G Aoiil, 1758.

I
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called ordonnances. Their issue was blamed at Ver-

sailles as an encroachment on the royal prerogative,

tlioiigh they were recognized by the ministry in view

of the necessity of the case. Every autumn those

who held them to any considerable amount might

bring them to the colonial treasurer, who gave in

return bills of exchange on the royal treasury in

France. At first these bills were promptly paid ; then

dehiys took place, and the notes depreciated; till in

1759 the ministry, aghast at the amount, refused pjiy-

rnent, and the utmost dismay and confusion followed.*

The vast jarring, discordant mechanism of corrup-

tion grew incontrollable ; it seized upon Bigot, and

dragged him, despite himself, into perils which his

prudence would have shunned. He was becoming a

victim to the rapacity of his own confederates, whom
lie dared not offend by refusing his connivance and

his signature to frauds which became more and more

recklessly audacious. He asked leave to retire from

rihce, in the hope that his successor would bear the

brunt of the ministerial displeasure. P(3an had

withdrawn already, and with the fruits of his plunder

bought land in France, where he thought himself

safe. But though the intendant had long been an

object of distrust, and had often been warned to

mend his ways,^ yet such was his energy, his execu-

* Reflexions sommaires sur le Commerce qui s'est fait en Canada.

J^tnt present du Canada, Compare Stevenson, Card Money of

Canada, in Transactions of the Historical Society of Quebec, 1873-

l87r).

- Ordres du Roy et De'peches des Ministres, 1751-1758.
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tive power, and his fertility of resource, that in the

crisis of the war it was hard to dispense with him.

Neither his abilities, however, nor his strong connec-

tions in France, nor an ally whom he had secured in

the bureau of the colonial minister himself, could

avail him much longer; and the letters from Ver-

sailles became appalling in rebuke and menace.

" The ship ' Britannia, '
" wrote the minister,

Berryer, "laden with goods such as are wanted in

the colony, was captured by a privateer from St.

Malo, and brought into Quebec. You sold the

whole cargo for eight hundred thousand francs. The

purchasers made a profit of two millions. You

bought back a part for the King at one million, or

two hundred thousand more than the price for which

you sold the whole. With conduct like this it is

no wonder that the expenses of the colony become

insupportable. The amount of your drafts on the

treasury is frightful. The fortunes of your subor-

dinates throw suspicion on your administration."

And in another letter on the same day :
" How could

it happen that the small-pox among the Indians cost

the King a million francs ? What does this expense

mean ? Who is answerable for it ? Is it the officers

who command the posts, or is it the storekeepers?

You give me no particulars. What has become of

the immense quantity of provisions sent to Canada

last year? I am forced to conclude that the King's

stores are set down as consumed from the moment

they arrive, and then sold to His Majesty at exorbi-

i
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taut prices. Thus the King buys stores in France,

and then buys them again in Canada. I no longer

wonder at the immense fortunes made in the colony." '

Some months later the minister writes: "You pay

bills without examination, and then find an error in

your accounts of three million six hundred thousand

francs. In the letters from Canada I see nothing

but incessant speculation in provisions and goods,

which are sold to the King for ten times more than

they cost in France. For the last time, I exhort you

to give these things your serious attention, for they

will not escape from mine."^

"I write. Monsieur, to answer your last two

letters, in which you tell me that instead of sixteen

millions, your drafts on the treasury for 1758 will

reach twenty-four millions, and that this year they

will rise to from thirty-one to thirty -three millions.

It seems, then, that there are no bounds to the

expenses of Canada. They double almost every year,

while you seem to give yourself no concern except to

get them paid. Do you suppose that I can advise

the King to approve such an administration? or do

you think that you can take the immense sum of

thirty-three millions out of the royal treasury by

merely assuring me that you have signed drafts for

it? This, too, for expenses incurred irregularly,

often needlessly, always wastefully; which make the

foitune of everybody who has the least hand in them,

and about wliich you know so little that after report-

1 Le Z: istre a Bigot, 19 Janvier, 1759. 2 ii^id,^ 29 Aout, 1759.
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ing tliem at sixteen inillioiis, you find two months

lifter that they will reach twenty-four. You are

accused of having given the furnishing of provisions

to one man, who, under the name of conunissary-

general, lias set what prices he pleased ; of buying for

the King at second or third hand what you might

liave got from the producer at luilf the price; of

having in this and other ways made the fortunes of

persons connected with you ; and of living in splendor

in the midst of a public misery, which all the letters

from the colony agree in ascribing to bad administra-

tion, nnd in charging M. de Vaudreuil with weak-

ness in not preventing." ^

These drastic utterances seem to have been partly

due to a letter written by Montcalm in cipher to the

Mar(5chal de Belleisle, then minister of war. It

painted the deplorable condition of Canada, and

exposed without reserve the peculations and robberies

of those intrusted with its interests. "It seems,"

said the general, " as if they were all hastening to

make their fortunes before the loss of the colony;

which many of them perhaps desire as a veil to their

conduct." He gives among other cases that of Le

Mercier, chief of Canadian artillery, who had come

to Canada as a private soldier twenty yeara before,

and had so prospered on fraudulent contracts that he

would soon be worth nearly a million. "I have

often," continues Montcalm, "spoken of these ex-

penditures to M. de Vaudreuil and M. Bigot; and

1 Le Ministre a Bi<jol, 29 Aout, 1759 (second letter of this date).
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uiich throws tlie blame on the other." ^ And yet at

tlio siune time Vaudreuil was assuring the minister

tluit liigot was without blame.

Some two months before Montcalm wrote this let-

tor, the minister, lierryer, sent a despatch to the gov-

ernor and intendant which iilled them with ire and

iiiortilicution. It ordered them to do nothing without

consulting the general of the French regulars, not

only in matters of war, but in all matters of adminis-

tratioii touching the defence and preservation of the

colony. A plainer proof of confidence on one hand

and distrust on the other could not have been given.

^

One Querdisien-Tremais was sent from Bordeaux

as an agent of government to make investigation.

He played the part of detective, wormed himself into

the secrets of the confederates, and after six months

of patient inquisition traced out four distinct combi-

nations for public plunder. Explicit orders were

now given to Bigot, who, seeing no other escape,

broke with Cadet, and made him disgorge two mil-

lions of stolen money. The commissary-general and

his partners became so terrified that they afterwards

gave up nearly seven millions more.^ Stormy events

followed, and the culprits found shelter for a time

ainid the tumults of war. Peculation did not cease,

but a day of reckoning was at hand.

1 Afontcaim au Ministre de la Guerre, Lettre conjidentielle, 12 Avril,

1759.

'^ Le Ministre a Vaudreuil et Bi(jot, 20 Fenrier, 1759.

'^ Proves de Biyot, Cadet, et autres, Memoire pour Fratii^ois Bigot,

'V'"^ partie.
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NoTK. — The printed ilocunionts of the trial of Bigot and tlie

other peculators include the defence of Bigot, of which the first

part occupies 303 quarto pages, and the second j)art 701. Among
the other papers are the arguments for I'ean, Varin, Saint-Blin,

Boishebert, Martel, Joncaire-Chabert, and several more, along with

the elaborate JiKjement rendu, the Requites du Procureur-Gi/nerat, the

U^ponse aux M'hnoires de M. Bif/ot et du Sirur Pean, etc., forming

togetlier five quarto volumes, all of which 1 have carefully exam-

ined. These are in the Library of Harvard University. There is

another set, also of five volumes, in the Library of the Historical

(Society of Quebec, containing most of tlie papers just mentioned,

and, bound with them, various others in manuscript, umong which

are documents in defence of Vaudreuil (printed in part), Estl'be,

Corpron, Penisseault, Maurin, and Brdard. I have examined this

collection also. The manuscript Ordres du Roy et Depeches des

Ministres, 1761-1700, as well as the letters of Vaudreuil, Bougain-

ville, Daine, Doreil, and Montcalm throw much light on the malad-

ministration of the time ; as do many contemporary documents,

notably those entitled Mcfmoire stir les Fraudes commlses dans la

Colonie, ^tat prifsent du Canada, and Memoire sur le Canada

(Archives Nationales). The remarkable anonymous work printed

by the Historical Society of Quebec under the title Me'moires sur le

Canada depuis 174U jusqu'a 1700, is full of curious matter concern-

ing Bigot and his associates which squares well with other evi-

dence. This is the source from which Smith, in his History of

Canada (Quebec, 1815), drew most of his information on tlie sub-

ject. A manuscript which seems to be the original draft of this val-

uable document was preserved at the Bastile.and, with other papers,

was thrown into the street when that castle was destroyed. They

were grthered up, and afterwards bought by a Russian named

Dubrowski, who carried them to St. Petersburg. Lord Dufferm,

when minister there, procured a copy of the nuinuscript in ques-

tion, which is now in the keeping of Abbe 11. Verreau at Montreal,

to whose kindness 1 owe the opportunity of examining it. In sub-

stance, it differs iitile from the printed w(n'k, thougli the language

and the .arrangement often vary from it. The author, whoever he

may have been, was deeply versed in Canadian affairs of the time,

and though often caustic, is generally trustworthy.
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CHAPTER XVllI.

1757, 1758.

PITT.

Fkei>ekio of Prl'ssia. — TiiK Coalition aoainst iiim : iiis

Dksi'EKATK Position.— Uosshach.— Leuthen.— Rkveuses of

England. — Weakness of the Ministry. — A Ciianoe. —
Pitt anu Ne'ajastle. — Ciiakactek of Pitt.— Soducks of

III8 Power: his Aims.— Louis XV.— I'omfadoiik : she con-

TKc ^s THE Court AND directs the War. — Gloomy Pros-

I'ECTs OF England. — Disasters. — The New Ministry. —
Insi'IRIng Influence of Pitt. — The Tide turns. — British

Victories. — Pitt's Plans for America. — Louishourg,

Ticonderoga, Dl'quesne. — New Co.mmanders. — Naval
Battles.

The war kindled in the American forest was now

raging in full conflagration among the kingdoms of

Europe ; and in the midst stood Frederic of Prussia,

a verittible fire-king. He had learned through secret

agents that he was to be attacked, and tliat the wrath

of Maria Theresa with her two allies, Pompadour and

the Empress of Russia, was soon to wreak itself upon

him. With his usual prompt audacity he anticipated

his enemies, marched intc Saxony, and began the

Continenttil war. His position seemed desi)erate.

England, sundered from Austrii:, her old ally, had

made common cause with him ; but he had no other

friend worth the counting. France, Russia, Austria,

1
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SwL'drii, Siixoiiy, tho collective; Gcnniiiiic Kiiiiilii!,

iiiul most of the sniiillcr GcM-iiiiin States hud joiiic*!

hiiiids for ills niiji, eji»;or to crusli hiiu niid divide th(5

spoil, piircclling out his doiiiiiiions iiiiioiig tl.cnnsclvciS

in adviiiicc hy solemn mutual compact. Against the

live millions of Prussia were arraycjd populations of

more than a hundred millions. The little kingdom

was open on all sides to attack, and her enemies

were spurred on by the bitterest animosity. It was

thought that one campaign would end the war. Tlie

war lasted seven years, and Prussia came out vS it

triumphant. Such a warrior as her indomitable king

Europe has rarely seen. If the Seven Years' War
made tlu! maritime and colonial greatness of England,

it also raised Prussia to the rank of a lirst-class

Power.

Frederic began with a victory, routing the Austrians

in one of the fiercest of recorded conllicts, the battle

of Prague. Then in his turn he was beaten at

Kolin. All seemed lost. The hosts of the coalition

were rolling in upon him like a deluge. Surrounded

l)y enemies, in the jaws of destruction, hoping for

little but to die in battle, this strange hero solaced

himself with an exhaustless effusion of bad verses,

sometimes mournful, sometimes cynical, sometimes

inuignant, cind sometimes breathing a dauntless reso-

lution; till, when his hour came, he threw down his

pen to achieve those feats of arms which stamp him

one of the foremost soldiers of the world.

The French and Imperialists, in overwhelming

..»;
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force, thonglit to crush him at l{osH])a(;li. lie [Hit

(lu'iii to shameful rout; and tlien, instead of bonlires

and ie Deums, mocked at them in doggerel rhymes

of aiM!i/ing indecency. While he was beating the

French, the Austrians took Silesia from him. fie

marched to recover it, found them strongly posted at

Leuthen, eighty thousand men against thirty thou-

sand, and without hesitation resolved to attack tlusm.

Never was he more heroic than on the eve of this, his

crowning triumph. "The hour is at liand," he said

to his generals. "I mean, in spite ^^ the rules of

military art, to attack Prince Karl's army, which is

nearly thrice our own. This risk I must run, or all

is lost. We must beat him or die, all of us, before

his batteries." He burst unawares upon the Austrian

left, and rolled their whole host together, corps upon

coi'ps, in a tumult of irretrievable ruin.

While her great ally was reaping a full harvest of

laurels, England, dragged into tlie Continental war

because that apple of discord, Hanover, belonged to

her King, found little but humiliation. Minorca was

\. rested from her, and the ministry had an innocent

man shot to avert from themselves the popular indig-

nation; viiiiC the same ministry, scared by a phantom

of invasion, brought over German troops to defend

British soil. But now an event took place pregnant

with glorious consequence. The reins of power fell

into the hands of William Pitt. He had already

held them for a brief space, forced into ofBce at the

end of 1756 by popular clamor, in spite of the Whig

r
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ItnidurH and aj^uinst tliu wLsht's ol' tlu' Kill^^ Hut tlio

pliico wius untt'iiiiblo. Nuvvciistlu's purliuimmt would

not Hupport him; tlio Duke of (Uunl)ciliind opposed

Iiiui; tlio Kiii^ lulled liiui; uud in April, \1!)1^ he

was dismissed. Then ensued eleven weeks of bieker-

h\y^ and dispute, during whieh, in the midst of a

great war, Kngland was left without a government.

It beeame elear that mme was possible without Pitt;

and none with him could be permanent and strong

unless joined with those influences which had thus

far controlled the majorities of Parliament. There-

fore an extraordinary union was brought about; Lord

Chesterfield acting as go-between to reconcile the ill-

assorted pair. One of them brought to the alliance

the confidence and support of the people ; the other,

court management, borough interest, and parliament-

ary connections. Newcastle was made First Lord of

the Treasury, and Pitt, the old enemy who had

repeatedly browbeat and ridiculed him, became

Secretiiry of State, with the lead of the House of

Commons and full control of the war and foreign

ail'airs. It was a partnership of magpie and eagle.

The dirty work of government, intrigue, bribery, and

all the patronage that did not affect the war, fell to

the share of the old politician. If Pitt could apjjoint

generals, admirals, and and)assadoi's, Newcastle was

welcome to the rest. "I will borrow the duke's

majorities to carry on the government," said the new

secretary; and with the audacious self-confidence

that was one of his traits, he told the Duke of

M
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Drvonsliiro, "I am sure that I can save this country,

iiiid lliiit nobody else can." England hailed with one

accliiiiii tlie undaunted leaden* who asked for no

reward but tluj iionor of serving her. The hour liad

found the man. For tlie ncixt four years this inipos-

\w ligiu'e towel's suin'eine in British history.

lie had glaring faults, some of them (»f a sort not

to have bcum ('Xi>ected in him. Vanity, the (H)mmon

weakness of small minds, was the most disfiguring

f()il)le of this great one. He had not the simplicity

wiiich becomes greatness so well. lie could give

himself theatrical airs, strike attitudes, and dart

stagi! lightnings from his eyes; yet ho was formidal)lo

(!ven in his affectations. Hehind his great intellectual

powere lay a burning enthusiasm, a force of jmssion

and fierce intensity of will, that gave redoubled

impetus to the fiery shafts of his eloquence; and the

Iiiinghty and masterful nature of tho man had its

sliare in the ascendency which he long held over

Parliament. lie would blast the labored argument

of an adversary by a look of scorn or a contemptuous

wave of the hand.

The Great Commoner was not a man of the people

in the popular sense of that hackneyed phrase.

Tliough himself poor, being a younger son, he came

of a rich and influential family; he was patrician at

lieart; both his faults and his virtues, his proud

incorruptibility and passionate, domineering patriot-

ism, bore the patrician stamp. Yet he loved liberty

and he loved the people, because they were the

I
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Kii^'lisli poople. Tlio uflusivo liumiUiitiirimuHin of

to-diiy hud no part in him, and tho donuusriicy of

to-(liiy would dutest liim. Yet to tho niiddUi-chiHS

IOiiL,HiiMd of his own time, that unenfninchiHcd Enpf-

liiiid which iuid littlo ropivHontution in PiirliainiMit,

h(5 was a voice, an inspiration, and a tower of

strcni(th. lie wonhl not llattiM* the peoph»; hut,

turning witli (!ont{!n4)t from tlie tricks and devices of

olhcial politics, he threw himself with a confidcnco

that never wavered on their patriotism and puhlic

spirit. They answered him with a houndless trust,

aski!d but to follow his lead, gave him without stint

their money and their blood, loved him for his

domestic virtues and his disinterestedness, believed

him even in his self-contradicti(m, and idolized him

even in his bursts of arrogant passion. It was ho

who waked England from her lethargy, shook off

the spell that Newcastle and his fellow-enchanters

had cast over her, and taught her to know herself

again. A heart that beat in unison with all that was

Hritish found responsive throbs in every corner of

the vast empire that through him was to l)ecome more

vast. With the instinct of his fervid patriotism he

would join all its far-extended members into one,

not by vain assertions of parliamentary supremacy,

but by bonds of sympathy and ties of a common

freedom and a common cause.

The passion for power and glory subdued in him

all the sordid parts of humanity, and he made tho

power and glory of England one with his own. Ho
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(Mdild (Oian«jfe front tliroui-li rcsdiitini'iit or throu^di

iiolicy; l>ut in whatevta* path lie moved, his objects

\V(>ro tlio sanu': not to curb the power of France in

Anicricii, but to annihilate it; crush her navy, crip[)lo

her foreign trade, ruin her in Iiulia, in Africa, and

wIiiTcvcr else, oast or west, slio iiad found footiicld;

^ain for Enufland the mastery of tlic seas, o[)cn to

licr the great highways of tlie gh)b(', makt^ lier su[)remp

in comni'jrce and colonization; and whik? limiting

tluf acti\'ities of her rival to the Kuropean conti-

nent, give to her the whole world for a sphere.

'I\) this British Uoman was opposed the pampered

Sardana[)ahis of Vei'sailles, with the silken favorite

who by calculated adultery had bought the power to

ruin France. The Marquise do Pompadour, who

hcgiin life as Jeanne Poisson, — Jane Fish,— daughter

of the head clerk of a banking house, who then

lH>came wife of a rich financier, and then, n:. mistress

of the King, rose to a pinnacle of [>-'Ulcd ignominy,

chose this time to turn out of office the two ministers

who had shown most ability and force, — Argonson,

head of the department of war, and Machault, head

of the marine and colonies; the one because he was

not subservient to her will, and the other l)ecauso

h(! had unwittingly touched the self-love of her royal

paramour. She aspired to a share in the conduct of

the war, and not only made and unmade ministers

and generals, but discussed camjiaigns and battles

with them, while they listened to her prating with a

show of ()bsc{piious respect, since to lose her favor

I !
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was to risk losing all. A few months later, when

])lows fell heavy and fast, she turned a deaf ear to

representations of financial straits and military dis-

asters, played the heroine, affected a greatness of

soul superior to misfortune, and in her perfumed

boudoir varied her tiresome graces by posing as a

Roman matron. In fact, she never wavered in her

spite against Frederic, and her fortitude was perfect

in bearing the sufferings of othei's and defying

dangers that could not touch her.

When Pitt took office it was not ove^ France, but

over England, that the clouds hung dense and black.

Her prospects were of the gloomiest. "Whoever is

in or whoever is out," wrote Chesterfield, "I am sure

we are undone both at home and abroad : at home by

our increasing debt and expenses ; abroad by our ill-

luck and incapacity. We are no longer a nation."

And his despondency was shared by many at the

beginning of the most triumphant administration in

British history. The shuffling weakness of his

1 predecessors had left Pitt a heritage of tribulation.

From America came news of Loudon's manifold

failures; from Germany that of the miscarriage of

the Duke of Cumberland, who, at the head of an

army of Germans in British pay, had been forced to

sign the convention of Kloster-Zeven, by which he

promised to disband them. To these disasters was

added a third, of which the new go\ernment alone

had to bear the burden. At the end of summer Pitt

sent a great expedition to attack Hochefort; the mill-

I
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tiiry and naval commanders disagreed, and the con-

sequence was failure. There was no light except

fmin far-off India, where Clive won the great victory

of Phissey, avenged the Black Hole of Calcutta, and

prepared the ruin of the I^'rench power and the undis-

puted ascendency of Enghind.

If tlie Englisli had small cause as yet to rejoice in

tlK^ir own successes, they found comfort in those of

their Prussian allies. The rout of the French at

Itosshach and of the Austrians at Leuthen spread joy

through their island. More than this, they felt that

they had found at last a leader after their own heart;

and the consciousness regenerated them. For the

paltering imbecility of the old ministry they had the

unconquerable courage, the iron purpose, the unwav-

ering faith, the inextinguishable hope, of the new

one. " England has long been in labor, " said Frederic

of Prussia, "and at last she lias In-ought forth a

niiin." It was not only that instead of weak com-

manders Pitt gave her strong ones; the same men

who had served her feebly under the blight of the

Newcastle administration served her manfully and

well under his robust impulsion. "Nobody ever

entered his closet," said Colonel Barrd, "who did

not come out of it a braver man." That inspiration

was felt wherever the British flag waved. Zeal

awakened with the assurance that conspicuous merit

was sure of its reward, and that no officer who did

his duty would now be made a sacrifice, like Admiral

'^y'\i?i ^^ appease public indignation at ministerial
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60 PITT. [1757.

failures. As Natiiro, languishing in chill vapors and

dull smothering fogs, revives at the touch of the sun,

so did England s]_ ring into fresh life under the kin-

dling influence of one great man.

With the opening of the year 17e58 her course of

Continental victories began. The Duke of Cumber-

land, the King's son, was recalled in disgrace, and

a general of another stamp. Prince Ferdinand of

Brunswick, was placed in connnand of the Germans

in British pay, with the contingent of English troops

now added to them. The French, too, changed com-

manders. The Duke of Richelieu, a dissolute old

beau, returned to Paris to spend in heartless gallan-

tries the wealth he had gained by plunder; and a

young soldier-churchman, the Comte de Clermont,

took his place. Prince Ferdinand pushed him hard

with an inferior force, drove him out of Hanover,

and captured eleven thousand of his soldiers. Cler-

mont was recalled, and was succeeded by Contades,

another incapable. One of his subordinates won for

him the battle of Lutterberg ; but the generalship of

Ferdinand made it a oarren victory, and the cam-

paign remained a success for the English. They

made descents on the French coasts, captured St.

Servan, a suburb of St. Malo, and burned three

ships-of-the -line, twenty-four privateers, and sixty

merchantmen; then entered Cherbourg, destroyed

the forts, carried off or spiked the cannon, and

burned twenty-seven vessels, — a success partially

offset by a failure on the coast of Brittany, where

4
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they were repulsed with some loss. In Africa they

drove the French from the Guinea coast, and seized

their establishment at Senegal.

It was towards America that Pitt turned his

lu'iirtiest efforts, llis first aim was to take Louis-

hoiiig, as a step towards taking Quebec; then

'I'iconderoga, that thorn in the side of the northern

colonies; and lastly Fort Duquesne, the Key of the

Great West. He recalled Loudon, for whom he had

a fierce contempt; but there were influences which

lie could not disregard, and Major-General Aber-

cronibie, who was next in order of rank, an indifferent

soldier, though a veteran in years, was allowed to

succeed him, and lead in person the attack on Ticon-

(leroga.^ Pitt hoped that Brigadier Lord Howe, an

admirable oiBcer, who was joined with Abercrombie,

would be the real commander, and make amends for

all shortcomings of his chief. To command the

Louisbourg expedition. Colonel Jeffrey Amherst was

recalled from the German war, and made at one leap

a major-general. 2 He was energetic and resolute,

somewhat cautious and slow, but with a bulldog

tenacity of grip. Under him were three brigadiers,

Whitmore, Lawrence, and Wolfe, of whom the

youngest is the most noteworthy. In the luckless

Rochefort expedition. Colonel James Wolfe was

^ Order, War Office, 19 December, 1757,

2 Pitt to Abercrombie, 27 Januari/, 17r)8. Instructions for our Trustt/

and Well-beloved .Teffirey Amherst, Esq., Major-General of our Forces

in North America, 3 March, 1758.
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conspicuous by a dcishing gallantry that did not

escape the eye of Pitt, always on the watcli for men

to do his work. The young officer was ardent, head-

long, void of fear, often i-ash, almost fanatical in his

devotion to military duty, and reckless of life when

the glory of England or his own was at stake. The

third expedition, that against Fort Duquesne, was

given to Brigadier John Foihes, whose qualities well

fitlnd him for the task.

During his first short term of ofTice, Pitt had given

a new species of troops to the British army. These

were the Scotch Highlanders, who had risen against

the House of Hanover in 1745, and would rise against

it again should France accomplish her favorite scheme

of throwing a force into Scotland to excite another

insurrection for the Stuarts. But they woidd he

useful to fight the French abroad, though dangerous

as their possible allies at home ; and two regiments oi

them were now ordered to America.

Delay had been the ruin of the last year's attempt

against Louisbourg. This time preparation was

urged on apace ; and before the end of winter two

fleets had put to sea: one, under Admiral Boscawen,

was destined for Louisbourg ; while the other, under

Admiral Osborn, sailed for the Mediterranean to

intercept the French fleet of Admiral La Clue, who

was about to sail from Toulon for America. Osborn,

cruising between the coasts of Spain and Africa,

barred the way to the Straits of (jJibraltar, and kept

his enemy imprisoned. La Clue made no attempt to

I )!
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force a passage; hut several comhats of detached

si lips took place, one of which is too remarkahle to

puss unnoticed. Captain Gardiner of the " Monmouth, '

'

11 ship of four hundred and seventy men and sixty-

four guns, engaged the French ship " Foudroyant,

"

carrying a thousand men and eighty-four guns of

licavier metal than those of the Englishman. Gardi-

ner had lately heen reproved hy Anson, First Lord of

the Admiralty, for some alleged misconduct or short-

comli.g, and he thought of nothing hut retrieving his

honor. "We must take her," he said to his crew as

the " Foudroyant " hove in sight. " She looks more

than a match for us, hut I will not quit her while

this ship can swim or I have a soul left alive ;
" and

the sailoi"s answered with cheers. The fight was

long and furious. Gardiner was killed hy a musket-

shot, hegging his first lieutenant with his dying

brcatli not to haul down his flag The lieutenant

nailed it to the mast. At length the "Foudroyant"

ceased from thundering, struck her colors, and was

carried a prize to England.^

The typical British naval officer of that time was a

rugged sea-dog, a tough and stubhcjrn fighter, though

no more so than the politer generations that followed,

at home on the quarter-deck, hut no ornament to the

drawing-room, by reason of what his contemporary,

Entick, the strenuous chronicler of the war, calls,

not unapprovingly, "the ferocity of his manners."

While Osborn hehl La Clue inq)risoned at Toulon,

^ Entick, iii. 56-00.
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Sir Edward Hawke, worthy leader of such men,

sailed with seven ships-of-the-line and three frigates

to intercept a French squadron from Rochefort con-

voying a fleet of transports with troops for America.

The French ships cut their cables and ran for the

shore, where most of them stranded in the mud, and

some threw cannon and munitions overboard to float

themselves. The expedition was broken up. Of

the many ships fitted out this year for the succor of

Canada and Louisbourg, comparatively few reached

their destination, and these for the most part singly

or by twos and threes.

Meanwhile Admiral Boscawen with his fleet bore

away for Halifax, the pic*v,_ of rendezvous, and

Amhei-st, in the ship "Dublin," followed in his

wake.

r
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CHAPTER XIX.

1768.

LOUISBOURG.

Condition of the Foutkivs;^ - v* .ival of the English. —
Gallantkv of Wolfe. — "iik slisii Camt. — The Sieue

HKOUN. — Progress of . iu. BRxitdEKS. — Sallies of the
French. — Madame I u o\ t. — Courtesies of War. —
French Shii'S destroy'iid. • Conflagration.— Fury of the
Bomhard.ment.— ExPL' T or English Sailors. — The End
near. — The White ' .' ^.— Surrender. — Keception of
THE News in England and America. — Wolfe not satis-

iiED : HIS Letters to Amhersv ; he destroys Gxspfe ; re-

turns TO England.

The stormy coast of Cape Breton is indented by a

small land-locked bay, between which and the ocean

lies a tongue of land dotted with a few grazing sheep,

and intersected by rows of stone that mark more or

less distinctly the lines of what once were streets.

Green mounds and embankments of earth enclose the

whole space, and beneath the highest of them yawn

arches and caverns of ancient masonry. This grassy

solitude was once the "Dunkirk of America;" the

vaulted caverns where the she(?p find shelter from

the rain were casemates where terrified women sought

refuge from storms of shot and shell, and the shape-

less green mounds were citadel, bastion, rampart, and
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glacis. II(!ro Htood Ijoiiisbourg; and not all tlio

efforts of its conquerors, nor all tlit; havoc of succeed-

ing times, have availed to eft'ace it. Men in hundreds

toiled for months witii lever, spade, and gunpowder

in tiio work of destruction, and for more than a

century it has served as a stone quarry; but the

remains of its vast defences still tell their tale of

human valor and human woe.

Stand on the mounds that were once the King's

Bastion. The glistening sea spreads eastward three

thousand miles, and its waves meet their lirst rebuff

against this iron coast. Lighthouse Point is white

with foam; jets of spray spout from the rocks of

Goat Island; mist curls in clouds from the seethinsr

surf that lashes the crags of Black Point, and the sea

boils like a caldron among the reefs by the harbor's

mouth; but on the calm water within, the small

fishing vessels rest tranquil at their moorings.

Beyond lies a hamlet of fishermen by the edge of the

water, and a few scattered dwellings dot the rough

hills, bristled with stunted firs, that gird the quiet

basin; while close at hand, within the precinct of

the vanished fortress, stand two small farmhouses.

All else is a solitude of ocean, rock, marsh, and

forest. 1

At the beginning of June, 1758, the place wore

another aspect. Since the peace of Aix-la-Chapelle

vast sums had been spent in repairing and strengthen-

^ Louisbourg is dpscriberl as I saw it ten days before writing the

above, after an easterly gale.
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wore

[apelle

rthen-

ting the

iii^ it; juid Louislumr^ vvsih tlie Htroiigcat fortress in

Fruuuli or Hritish Amuricii. Novurtiu'less it iuid its

weaknesses. Tiie original plan of the works had not

l)t;en fully carried out; and owing, it is said, to the

bad (piality of the mortar, the masonry of the ram-

parts was in so poor a condition that it had been

j'cplaced in some parts with fascines. The circuit of

the fortifications was more than a mile and a half,

and the town contained about four thousand inhabit-

ants. The best buildings in it were the convent, the

liospital, the King's storehouses, and the chapel and

governor's quartei-s, which were under the same

roof. Of the private houses, only seven or eight

were of stone, the rest being humble wooden struc-

tures, suited to a population of tishermen. The gar-

rison consisted of the battalions of Artois, Bourgogne,

Cainbis, and Volontaires i*]trangcrs, with two com-

panies of artillery and twenty-four of colony troops

from Canada, — in all three thousand and eighty

regular troo[)s, besides olHcers;^ and to these were

added a body of armed inhabitants and a band of

Indians. In the harbor were live ships-of-the-line

and seven frigates, carrying in all five hundred and

forty-four guns and about three thousand men.^ Two
1 Journal du Siege de Lonisbonrii. Twcnty-nino hundri'd regulars

were able to bear arms when the siege began. Honllicre, Command-
ant des Troupes, an Ministre, Aout, 1708.

^ IdQ Prudent, 74 guns; Entrepreiiaut, 74; Capricieux, 04;

Celebre, 04; Bienfaisant, 04 ; AjJuUon, 50 ; Clievre, 22; Hiche, 18;

Fidble, 22 ; :fccho, 20 ; Aretliuse, 30 ; Cometo, oO. The Bizarre, 04,

sailed for France on the eighth of June, and was followed by the

Coniete.
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Iiiui<lr(!(l and niiu^tiHMi (nuiiioii and Hov(;ntoen niorUiiH

vvero inounU^d on tlu) walls and outworkH.' Of theso

last the most important wero tlie (irand liattery on

tl»'3 slioro of the harbor opposite its mouth, and tho

Island HattiMy on tho rocky islet at its entrance.

The strongest front of the works was on the land

side, along the base of tlu; peninsular triangle on

which tho town stood. This front, about twelve

hundriul yards in extent, reached from the sea on tho

left to tlu! harbor on the right, and consisted of four

bastions with their connecting curtains, the I'rincess's,

tho Queen's, the King's, and the Dauphin's. Tho

King's Bastion foi-med part of tho citadel. Tho

glacis befor(! it sloped down to an extensive marsh,

which, with an adjacent pond, completely protected

this part of the line. On the right, however, towards

the harbor, tho ground was high enough to offer

advantages to an enemy, as was also the case, to a

less degree, on the left, towards the sea. The best

defence of Louisbourg was the craggy shore, that,

for leagues on either hand, was accessible only at a

few points, and even there with difliculty. All these

points were vigilantly watched.

There had been signs of the enemy from the first

opening of spring. In tho intervals of fog, rain, and

snow-squalls, sails were seen hovering on the distiint

sea; and during the latter part of May a squadron

of nine ships cruised oil" the mouth of tho harbor,

1 J^ldl d'Artilhiiif, iii>i)L'iiiUMl to tho Journal of Drucour. There

were also i'orty-l'our cannon in rLserve.
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by ^iilcs, somcliiiu'S lost in !'.»^s, siiid soiiu^timos

u[)iiroiU'liiii;^' to within cunnon-sliot of thu batteries.

Tiieir object was to blockade the [jort, — in wliich

tii(!y tailed; for French ships had come in at inter-

vals, till, as wo have setni, twelve of them lay sah;

anchored in the harbor, with more than a year's

snpply of provisions for the j^arrison.

At length, on the fii"st of June, the southeasUM'n

liorizon was white with a cloud of canvas. The

long-expected crisis was come. Drucour, the gov-

eriiG!', sent two thousand regulars, with about a

thousand militia and Indians, to guard the various

landing-[)laccs ; and the rest, aided by the sailors,

remained to hold the town.^

At the end of May Admiral Boscawen was at

Halifax with twenty-three ships-of-the-line, eighteen

frigates and fireships, and a fleet of transports, ou

board of which were eleven thousand and six hundred

soldiei's, all regulars, except five hundred provincial

rangers. 2 Amherst li ^ not yet arrived, and on the

twenty-eighth, Boscawen, in pursuance of his ordei-s

and to prevent loss of time, put to sea without him;

but scarcely had the fleet sailed out of Halifax, when

they met the ship that bore the expected general.

1 Rapport <le Drucour. Journal du Siei/e.

2 Of this forcf, according to Maiitc, only J),{)00 were fit for duty.

The table printed by Knox (i. 127) shows a total of 11,112, besitles

otHcers, artillery, and raufjcrs. The Anihcntit: AaMunt of the. Reduc-

tion of fMulsfionn/, In/ a Spcrtdtor, juii.s the force at li,'i26 men, be-

sides otficers. Kntick makes the vviiole 11,'J30.
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AiiiluTst took coiiijiiiiud ol' tli(j troops; and tlie expe-

dition held its way till the seeoiid of June, when they

saw the roeky shore-line of Cape liretoii, and descried

the masts of the French squadron in the harhor of

Louisbourg.

Boscawen sailed into (Jaharus liay. The sea was

rough; l)ut in the afternoon Amherst, Lawrence,

and Wolfe, with a number of naval ollicers, recon-

noitred the shore in boats, coasting it for miles, and

approaching it as near as the French l)atteries would

permit. The rocks were white with surf, and every

accessible point was strongly guarded. Boscawen

saw little chance of success. lie sent for his cap-

tains, and consulted them separately. They thought,

like him, that it would be rash to attempt a lariding,

and pidposed a council of war. One of them alone,

an old sea ollicer named Ferguson, advised his com-

mander to take the responsibility himself, hold no

council, and make the attempt at every risk.

Boscawen to(^k his advice, and declared that he

woidd not leave Gabarus Bay till he had fulfilled

his instructions and set the troops on shore. ^

West of Louisbourg there were three accessible

pLi-^es, Freshwater Cove, four miles from the town,

and i'lat Point, and White Point, which were nearer,

the last being within a mile of the fortifications.

East of the town there was an inlet called Lorambec,

also available for landing. In oi-der to distract the

attention of the enemy, it was resolved to threaten

1 Eutick, iii. 224.
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all these places, and to form the troops into three

divisions, two of wliich, under Lawrence and Whit-

more, were to advance towards Flat Point and White

Point, while a detached regiment was to make a f^'int

at Lorambec. Wolfe, with the third division, was to

m[ike the real attack and try to force a landing at

Freshwater Cove, which, as it proved, was the most

sti'ongly defended of all. When on shore Wolfe was

an habitual invalid, and when at sea every heave of

the ship made him wretched; Imt his ardor was

uiKpienchable. IJefore leaving England he wrote to

a friend: "Being of the profession of arms, I would

seek all occasions to serve; and therefore have thrown

myself in the way of the American war, though F

know that the veiy passage threatens my life, and

that my constitution nnist be utterly ruined and

undone."

On the next day, the third, the surf was so high

that nothing could be attempted. On tbe fouith

there was a thick fog and a gale. The frigate

" Trent " struck on a rock, and some of the transports

were near being stranded. On the fifth there was

another fog and a raging surf. On the sixth there

was fog, with rain in the morning and Ijctter weather

towards noon, whereupon the signal was made and

the troops entered the boats; but the sea rose again,

and they were ordered l)ack to the ships. On the

seventh more fog and more surf till night, when the

sea grew calmer, and orders were given for another

att(!mpt. At two in tlie morning of the eighth the

I
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troops wore in the boats af^ain. At daybreak the

frigates of the squadron, anclioring })efore each point

of real or pretended attack, opened a fierce cannonade

on the French intrenchments ; and, a quarter of an

hour after, the three divisions rowed towards the

shore. That of the left, under Wolfe, consisted of

four companies of grenadiers, with the light infantry

and New England rangers, followed and supported

by Fraser's Highlanders and eight more companies

of grenadiers. They pulled for Freshwater Cove.

Here there was a crescent-shaped beach, a quarter of

a mile long, with rocks at each end. On the shore

above, .about a thousand Frenchmen, under Lieuten-

ant-Colonel de Saint-Julien, lay behind intrench-

ments covered in front by spruce and fir trees, felled

and laid on the gnmnd with the tops outward.^

Eight cannon and swivels were planted to sweep

every part of the beach and its a{)proaches, and these

pieces were masked by young evergreens stuck in the

ground befoi-e them.

The English were allowed to come within close

range unmolested. Then the I oteries opened, and a

deadly storm of grape and musketry was poured upon

the boats. It was clear in an instant that to advance

farther would be destruction; and Wolfe waved his

hand as a signal to sheer off. At some distance on

the right, and little exposed to the fire, were three

,' 1

^ Drucour reports 085 soldiers as stationed here under Saint-

Julien ; tliere were also some Indians. Fresliwater Cove, otherwise

Kenuini^ton (^)ve, \v;is called La Coriiiorandiere hy llie French.
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boats of light infantry under Lieutenants Hopkins

and Brown and Ensign Grant; who, mistaking the

signal or wilfully misinterpreting it, made directly

for the shore before them. It was a few rods east of

the ])each ; a craggy coast and a strand strewn with

rocks and lashed with breakers, but sheltered from

the cannon by a small projecting point. The tlircc

oHicers leaped ashore, followed by tlieir men. Wolfe

saw the movement, and hastened to support it. The

boat of Major Scott, who commanded the light

infantry and rangers, next came up, and was stove in

an instant; but Scott gained tlie shore, climbed tlu^

crags, and found himself with ten men in front of

some seventy French and Indians. Half his followers

were killed and wounded, and three bullets were

shot through his clothes ; but with admirable gallantry

he held his ground till others came to his aid.^ The

remaining boats now reached the landing. Many

were stove among the rocks, and others were overset;

some of the men were dragged back by the surf and

drowned ; some lost their muskets, and were drenched

to the skin: but the greater part got safe ashore.

Among the foremost was seen the tall, attenuated

form of Brigadier Wolfe, armed with nothing but a

cane, as he leaped into the surf and climbed the crags

with his soldiers. As they reached the top they

formed in compact order, and attacked and carried

with the bayonet the nearest Fi'ench battery, a few

rods distant. The division of Lawrence soon came

^ Pichon, Mi'moirex (hi Cap- 1in ton, 284.
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up; and as the attention of tlie enemy was now flis-

tractod, they made their landing with little opposition

at the farther end of the ])eacli, whither they were

followed hy Amherst liimself. The French, attacked

on riglit and l(;ft, and fearing, with good reason, that

they would he cut oif from the town, abandoned all

theii' cannon and fled into the woods. About seventy

of tliem were captured and fifty killed. The rest,

circling among the hills and around the marshes,

made tiieir way to Louisbourg, and those at tlie

int('i'n)ediate posts joined their flight. The English

followed through a matted growth of firs till they

reached the cleared giound ; when the cannon, open-

ing on them from the ramparts, stopped the pursuit.

The first move of tJie great game was played and

won. 1

Amherst made his camp just beyond range of the

French cannon, and Flat Point Cove was chosen as

the landing-place of guns and stores. Clearing the

ground, making roads, and pitching tents filled the

rest of the day. At night there was a glare of flames

from the direction of the town. The French had

abandoned the Grand Battery after setting fire to the

buildings in it and to the houses and fish-stages along

the shore of the harbor. During the following days

^ Journal of Amherst, in Manvo, 117. Amhrrst to Pit'., 11 June,

]7r)8. Authentic Account of the Reduction of f^oulsbourcf, hi/ a Specta-

tor, 11. General Orders of Amherst, 8-7 June, M!S9. Letter from an

Officer, in Knox, i. 191 ; Entick, iii. 225. The French aoconnts

pi-norally aj^rcc in essentials witli tlic Enj>lish. Tlie English lost

one hundred and nine, killed, wounded, and drowned.
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stores were landed as fast as the surf would permit:

but the task was so dilKcult tliat from first to last

more than a hundred boats were stove in accomplish-

ing it; and such was the violence of the waves that

none of the siogc-guns could be got ashore till the

e'ghteenth. The camp extended two miles along a

stream that (lowed down to the Cove among the low,

woody hills that curved around the town and harbor.

Redoubts were made to protect its front, and block-

houses to guard its left and rear from the bands of

Acadians knoAvn to be hovering in the woods.

Wolf(», with twelve hundred men, made his way

six or seven miles round the harbor, took possession

of the battery at Lighthouse Point which the French

had abandoned, plaated guns and morttirs, and opened

fire on the Island Battery that guarded the entrance.

Other guns were placed at different points along the

shore, and soon opened on the French ships. The

ships and batteries replied. The artillery fighl. raged

night and day; till on the twenty-fifth tlip island

guns were dismounted and silenced. Wolfe then

strengthened his posts, s» ured \ik communications,

and returned to the mail iiny in front of th^ town.

Amherst had reconnoi 1 1 ed the ground and chosen

a hillock at he edge ol (he marsh, less than half a

mile from the ramparts, as the point for opening his

trenches. A road wii m epaulement to protect it

must first be made to tin; spot; and as the way was

over a tract of deep mud covered with water-weeds

and moss, the labor \A'as prodigiou.^. A thousand
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lii

men worked at it day and night under the iire of

tlie town and sliips.

Wlien the Fre?ich looked hmdward from tlieir

ramparts tliey coukl see scarcely a sign of the impend-

ing storm. Behind them Wolfe's cannon were play-

ing busily from Lighthouse Point and the heights

around the haibor; but, before them, the broad (hit

mjirsh and the low hills seemed almost a solitude.

Two miles distant, they could descry some of the

English tents ; Init the gi-eater part were hidden by

the inequalities of the ground. On the right, a

prolongati(m of the harbor reached nearly half a mile

Ixjyond the town, ending in ti small lagoon formed by

a projecting sandbar, and known as the Barachois.

Near this bar lay moored the little frigate " Ardthuse,"

under a gallant officer named Vauquelin. Her posi-

tioi} was a perilous one; but so long as she could

maintain it she could sweep with her fire the ground

before the works, and seriously impede the operations

of the enemy. The other naval captains were less

venturous; and when the English landed, tliey

wanted to leave the harbor and save their ships.

Drucour insisted that they should stay to aid the

defence, and they complied ; but soon left their moor-

ings and anchored as close as possible under the guns

of the town, in order to escape the fire of Wolfe's

batteries. Hence there was great murmuring among

the military oHicers, who would have had tlunn

engage the liostile guns at short rnnge. The frigatiC

"Echo," under cover of a fog, isad been sent to
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Quebec for aid; Imt she was cliased and captured;

and, a day or tw(/ after, tlie French saw lier pass thi'

month of the harbor with an Euglisli flag at her

mast-head.

When Wolfe had silenced tlie Island liattery, a

new and innninent danger threatened Iwouisboiu'g.

IJoscawen might enter the harbor, overpower the

French naval force, and cannonade the t(Avn on its

weakest side. Therefore Drucour resolved to sink

four large ships at the entrance ; and on a dark and

foggy night this was successfully accomplished.

Two more vessels were afterwards sunk, and tlu;

harbor was then thought safe.

The English had at last fuiished their preparations,

and were urging on the siege with determined vigor.

The landward i' ,/ was a solitude no longer. They

could be seen in multitudes piling earth and fascines

beyond the hillock at the edge of the marsh. On the

twenty-fifth they occupied the hillock itself, and

fortified themselves there under a shower of boml)S.

Then they threw up earth on the right, and pushed

their ap[>roaches towards the Barachois, in spite of a

hot fire from the frigate "Ardthuse." Next they

appeared on the left towards the sea about a third of

a mile i\\m\ the Princess's Bastion. It was Wolfe,

with a strong detachment, throwing up a redoubt

and opening an intrenchment. Late on tiie night of

tlie nhiljj of July six hundred French troops sallied

to internj])t the work. The English grenadiers in

the trenches fouglit stubbornly witli bayoi^.t^t and

\y.
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sword, l)ut wore forced back to tlio second line, wlicrn

a desperate conflict in the dark took place; and aft(T

severe loss on both sides the French were diiven

back. Some days before, there had been jinotiier

sortie on the opposite side, near the Harachois, result-

incf in a re^jnlse of ih(; French and the seiznre ])y

Wolfe of a more advanced jwsition.

Vai'ions conrtesies w(;r(; exchanfrod l)etween the

two conn. landers. Drnconr, on occasion of a Hag of

truc(% wrote to Andierst that there was a sni'g(H)n of

uncommon skill in liouisbonrg, whose services were

at the command of any English oflicer who might

need them. Amherst on lik^ part sent to his enemy

letters and messages from wounded Frenchmen in

his hands, adding his compliments to Madame
Drucour, with an expression of regret for the dis-

quiet to which she was exposed, begging her at the

same time to accept a gift of pineapples from the

West Indies. She returned his courtesy by ^5ending

him a basket of wine; after which amenities the

cannon roared again. Madame Drucour was a woman

of heroic spirit. Every day she was on the rampai'ts,

where her presence roused the soldiers to enthusiasm;

and every day with her own hand she fired three

cannon to encourage them.

The English lines grew closer and closer, and their

fire more and more destructive. Desgouttes, the

naval commander, withdrew the ""Ar^ithuse" from

her exposed position, where her fire had greatly

annoyed the besiegers. The shot-holes in her Fides
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wero i)lu<,^^'{ul iij), and in tlio (link night of tliu four-

tuunth of July siic wiiH towed tlirougli tlio olkstructions

in tho nioutii of the luubor, and sunt to Franco to

report tlie situation of Louishoni-g. More fortunate

tiian her predecessor, she escaped tlie English in a

fog. Only tivu vessels now remained afloat in the

liarhor, and these were feebly manned, as the greater

part of their ollieers and crews had come ashore, to

the nundjer of two thousand, lodging under tents

in the town, amid the scarcely suppressed murmurs

of the army onicei-s.

On the eighth of July news came that the partisan

Boishdbert was approaching with four hundred A ra-

dians, Canadians, and Micmacs to attack the English

outposts and detachments, lie did little or nothing,

however, besides capturhig a few stragglers. On
the sixteenth, early in the evening, a party of Eng-

lish, led by Wolfe, dashed forward, drove off a band

of French volunteers, seized a rising ground called

Hauteur-de-la-Potence, or (iallows Hill, and began

to intrench themselves scarcely three hundred yards

from the Dauphin's liastion. The town opened on

them furiously with grape-shot; but in the intervals

of the firing the sound of their picks and spades

could plainly be heard. In the morning they wee
seen throwing up earth like moles as they burrow jd

their way forwanl ; and on the twenty-first ihey

opened another parallel, within tw^o hundred yards

of the rampart. Still their sappers pushed on.

Every day they had more guns in position, and on

,
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I

rit^lit iiiid li'l'l tlu'ii- liri! ^\vw liottci-. 'riicir pick(!tH

madt' a lodi^i'iiuini idnnn' tlu! I'octt of tlu; j^luciH, and

liu'd u\) i\\v. sl(»[)u at tlio Fiiiiudi in tlie C(»vt;it'd way.

'I'lic^ t\v(!ii(y-(irst was a nioniomhlo day. In tin?

al'U'i iu)()n II l)ond) IVdl on tliu Hlilp "(.ulcjhri! " and kuL

licr on Iho. An (jxplosion followed. Tlic few nii'ii

on hoard could )»ot 8avu iiur, and sliu drifted from Uvr

moorings. Tlio wind blew the flames into the jig-

ging of the " Kntreprenaid," and then into that of

the "Capricieux." At night all three w(!ru in full

bbize; for when the lire liroke out the Engllsli ])at-

teries turned on them a tempest of shot and shell to

prevent it fiom being extinguished. 'J'he glare of

the tri[)le conllagration lighted up the town, the

trenches, the harbor, and the surrounding hills;

w!jle the burning ships shot ofl' their guns at random

as they slowly drifted westward, and grounded at

last near the Barachois. In the morning they were

consumed to the water's edge ; and of all the s(piadron

the 'Trudent" and the " Bienfaisant " alone were

left.

In the citadel, of which the King's Bastion formed

the front, thei'e was a large oblong stone building

containing the chapel, lodgings for men and officers,

and at the southern end the quarters of the govennn*.

On the morning after the burning of the ships a shell

fell through tlie roof among a party of soldiers in the

chamber below, burst, and set the place on fire. In

half an hour the chapel and all the northern part of

the building were in flames ; and no sooner did the
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8ini)k(! lisi- ;il)(»vi! llii! bastion tluiii the lOn^lLsh tliriiw

into it a stoiidy shower ol' missiles. Yet soUliors,

sailors, and inliabitaiils liastunud to tlio spot, and

lal)oied dos[)('rat(;ly to (^lieck tlie liro. Tliciy saved

the end oceu[»ied l)y Drneonr and his wife, but all

the rest was destroycid. Under the adjaeiMit ram-

part wore the easeniates, one of whieh was erowiUnl

with wounded ollieers, and the rest with women and

ehildren seeking shelter in these subterranean dens.

IJel'ore the entrances there was a h)ng Inirrier of

timber to protect them from exploding shells; and as

the wind ])lew the Ihimes towards it, there was danger

that it would take lire and suffocate those within.

They rushed out, crazed with fright, and ran hither

and thither with outcries and shrieks amid the storm

of iron.

In the neighboring Queen's Bastion was a largo

range oi barracks built of wood by the New TjUgland

troops after their capture of the fortress in 1745. So

flimsy and combustible was it that the French writers

call it a "house of cards " and "a paper of matches."

Here were lodged the greater part of the garrison

:

but such was the danger of fire, that they were now

ordered to leave it; and they accordingly lay in the

streets or along the foot of the ramparts, under

shelters of timber which gave some little protection

against boml)S. The order was well timed; for on

the night after the fire in the King's Bastion, a shell

filled with combustibles set this building also in

(lames. A fearful scene ensued. AH the English
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Ixitterius opuiu'd upon it. 'i'lie rotir of inoiUii"8 and

cannon, the riisliinj^ iiiul srrcaniin^ of round-sliot and

gmpe, tho hissing of fuses and the exphhsion of

grenades and hondw mingled witli a storm of musketry

from the covered way and treiujlies; while, hy the

glare of the conllagration, the English regiments

were seen drawn u^) in battle arra}^ before the ram-

parts, as if pnjparing for an assault.

Two days after, at one o'cloek in the morning, a

bui-st of loud cheei"s was heard in the distanee, fol-

lowed by confused cries and the noise of nuisketry,

which lasted but a moment. Six hundred English

Hanoi's had silently rowed into the harlMn* and seized

the two remaining ships, the " Prudent " and the

"Bienfaisant." After the lii-st hubbub all was silent

for half an hour. Then a light glowed through the

thick fog that covered the water. The " Prudent
"

was burning. Being aground with the low tide, her

ca[)toi"8 had set her on lire, allowing the men on

board to escape to the town in her boats. The tlami's

soon wmpped her from stem to stern; and as the

broad glare pierced the illumined mists, the English

sailors, reckless of shot and shell, towed her com-

panion-ship, with all on board, to a safe anchorage

under Wolfe's batteries.

The position of the bi'sieged was deplorable.

Nearly a fimrth of their nundier were in the hospitals;

while the rest, exhausted with incessant toil, could

iind no place to snatch an lumr of sleej); "and yet,"

says an olliccr, "they still show ardor," "To-day,"
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he Hj^aiii siiys, on tlic Iwcnty-foiirtli, "tlu; (ire of the

j)hice is so weak that it is uutiv. like funeral guns

than a defe!ice." On the front of the U>\vn only four

cannon could liie at alh The rest were either dis-

mounted or silenced by the musketry from the

trenches. The masonry of the ramparts had Ikjcu

shaken by the concussion of their own guns; and

now, in the Dauphin's and King's bastions, tiie

English shot brought it down in masses. Tbe

trenches had lx3en puslied so close on the rising

grounds at the riglit that a great part of the covered

way was enliladed, while a battery on a hill acrt)ss

the harbor swept the whole front with a flank fire.

Amhei-st had ordered the gunners to spare the houses

of the town; but, acct)rding to French accounts, the

order had little elTect, for shot and shell fell every-

where. "There is not a house in the place," says

the Diary just quoted, " that luis not felt the effects

of this formidable artillery. From yesterday morn-

ing till seven o'clock this evening we reckon that a

thousand or twelve hundred bond)s, great and small,

have l)een thrown into the town, accompanied all the

time by the fire of forty [)icces of camion, served with

an activity not often seen. The hospital and the

houses around it, which also serve as hos[)itals, are

attacked with cannon and mortar. The surgeon

trembles as he amimtates a limb amid crii-s of (rttre

la homhe ! and leaves his patient in the midst of the

operation, lest he should share his fate. The sick

and wounded, stretched on mattresses, utter cries of

i>

i>li

\>.
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pjiiii, wliicli do not coiise till ii shot or the bursting of

u shell ends them." ' On the twenty-sixth the last

cannon was silenced in front of the town, and the

English batteries had made a breach which seemed

practicable for assault.

On the day before, Drucour, with his chief oHicei-s

and the engineer, Franquet, had made the tour of

the covered way, and examined the state of the

d(;fences. All but Fraiuiuet were for offering to

capitulate. Early on the next morning a council of

war was held, at which were present Drucour,

Franquet, Desgouttes, naval commander, Ilcmlliere,

connnander of the regulai's, and the several chiefs of

batttilions. Francjuet presented a memorial setting

forth the state of the fortifications. As it was he

who had reconstructed and repaired them, he was

anxious to show the quality of his work in the best

light possible ; and therefore, in the view of his audi-

tors, he understated the effects of the English fire.

Hence an altercation arose, ending in a unanimous

decision U) ask for terms. Accordingly, at ten

o'clock, a white flag was displayed over the breach in

the Dauphin's Biistion, and an officer named Loppinot

was sent out with offers to capitulate. The answer

1 Early in the siege Drucour wrote to Amherst asking that the

hospital should be exempt from fire. Amlierst answered that shot

and shell miglit fall on any part of so small a town, but promised

to insure tlie sick and wounded from molestation if Drucour would

send tiiem either to the island at the mouth of the harbor, or to any

of tile sliips, if anciiored apart from the rest. Tl»e olTer was

declined, for reasons not statetl. Drucour gives the correspondence

in his Diary.
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wiis sent biick to the Eiiglisli ciinip with this note of

duluuicu. lie wiis no sooner gone tliun Prdvost, the

intendiuit, an ollicer of functions purely civil, brought

the governor a memorial which, with or without the

knowledge of the military authorities, he had drawn

up in anticipation (jf the emergency. " The violent

resolution which the council continues to hold," said

this document, "obliges me, for the good of the

state, the preservation of the King's subjects, and

the averting of horroi-s shocking to humanity, to lay

before your eyes the conscjiuences that may ensue.

What will become of the four thousaiul souls who

comjjose the families of this town, of the thousand or

twelve hundred sick in the hospittils, and the ollicers

and crews of our unfortunate ships? They will Ik)

delivered over to carnage and the rage of an unbridled

soldiery, eager for plunder, and impelled to deeds of

horror by pretended resentment at what has formerly

hai)pened in Canada. Thus they will all be destroyed,

and the memory of their fate will live forever in our

colonies. ... It remains. Monsieur," continues the

paper, "to remind you that the councils you have

held thus far have been composed of none but mili-

tary officers. I am not surprised at their views.

The glory of the King's arms and the honor of their

several corps have inspired them. You and I alone

are charged with the administration of the colony and

the care of the King's subjects who compose it.

These gentlemen, therefore, have had no regard for

them. They think only of themselves and their
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sokliei's, wliosc business it is to encounter the utmost

extiemity of peril. It is at tlie pmyer of an intimi-

dated people that I lay l)efore i'mi the considerations

specified in this memorial."

"In view of tlieso considerations," writes Drucour,

"joined to the impossibility of resisting an assauh,

M. le Chevalier de Coui-serac undertook in my iK^ImH'

to run after tlie ])earer of my answer to the H^nj^lish

commander and brinj^ it back." It is evident that

the lM_?arer of the not*^ liad l)een in no hurry to deliver

it, for ho had scarcely got l)eyond the fortifica-

tions when Courserac overtook and stopped him.

D'Anthonay, with Duvivier, major of the batt'dion

of Artois, and Loppinot, the fii-st messenger, was

then sent to the English camp, empowered to accept

the terms imposed. An English spectator thus

descriljes their airival: "A lieutenant-colonel came

running out of the garrison, making signs at a dis-

tance, and bawling out as loud as he could, ' We
accept ! We accept ! ' lie was followed by two othera

;

and they were all conducted to General Amherst's

headquartere." * At eleven o'clock at night they

returned with the articles of capitulation and the

following letter :
—

Sir, — We have the honor to send your Excellency t]i«<

articles of capitulation signed.

Lieutenant-Colonel D'Anthonay has not failed to speak

in behalf of the inhabitants of the town ; and it is now i-.«)

* AuthenU'c Atc<mnt ofihe. Siege of Lnnisbnnrg, by a Sprrtntnr.
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our intention to distress thcni, but to give them Jill the

aid ill <»ur i)(>wcr.

Your Plxctdlency will have tlio goodness to sign a dupli-

cate of the articles and send it to us.

It only remains to assure your Excelloney that wo shall

with groat pleasure seize every oj>i>()rtunity to oonvinco

your Excellency that we are with the most perfect con-

sideration,

Sir, your Excellency's most ohedient servants,

E. liosrAWEN.

J. Amhkkst.

The articles stipulated that the garrison should bo

sent to England, prisoners of war, in British ships;

that all artillery, arms, munitions, and stores, both

in Louisljourg and elsewhere on the Island of Cape

Breton, as well as on Isle St. Jean, now Prince

Edward's Island, should 1x3 given up intact; that the

gate of the Dauphin's Bastion should be delivered to

the British troops at eight o'clock in the morning;

and that the garrison should lay down their arms at

noon. The victors, on their part, promised to give

the French sick and wounded the same care as their

own, and to protect private property from pillage.

Drucour signed the paper at midnight, and in the

morning a body of grenadiers took possession of the

Dauphin's Gate. The rude soldiery poured in,

swarthy with wind and sun, and begrimed with

smoke and dust; the garrison, drawn up on the

esplanade, flung down their muskets and marched

from the ground with teare of rage; the cross of

St. George floated over the shattered rampart; and
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Louisl)Our|T, with tlic two j]froiit isliuuls that depended

on it, piiHsod to the Hritish down. Gniirds were

posted, a stern discipline was enforced, and perfect

order maintained. The coiKpieroi-s and the con(piered

exchange<l greetings, and tlu^ Englisli gtMieral wsis

lavish of conrtesies to the hrave lady who had aidtnl

the defiiiicc so well. " ICvery favor she asked was

granted," says a Frenchman present.

Driicour and his garrison had made a gallant

defence. It had heen his aim to prolong the sitige

till it should l)e too late for Amhei-st to co-operate

with Al)ercronibie in an attack on Canada; and in

this, at least, he succeeded.

Five thousand six liundred and thirty-seven officers,

soldiera, and sailors were priscmera in the hands of

the victors. Eighteen mortars and two hundred and

twenty-one cannon were found in the town, along

with a great quantity of arms, munitions, and stores.^

At the middle of August such of the prisoner as

were not disabled by wounds or sickness were

embarked for England, and the merchants and inhal)-

itants were sent to France. Brigadier Whitmore, as

governor of Louisbourg, remained with four regi-

ments to hold guard over the desolation they had

made.

The fall of the French stronghold was hailed in

England with noisy rapture. Addresses of congratu-

^ Account of the Guns, Mortars, Shot, Shell, etc., found in the Town

of Louishnurf) upon its Surrender this day, signed ,1e(fre ij Amherst, 27

July, 1758.
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Ijiiion to tlio Kin^' pourcMl iji from all tlio oitirs of tho

kiiij^doin, and tlio C!a})tiir(Ml flag's were Imn^ in St.

Paul'H amid tho roar of camion and tho Hhouts of tho

I)o})nlace. Tho jirovinccs shared these rcjoicinj^H.

S(U'mons of thanksgiving resounded from countless

Now lOngland pulpits. At Newport there won? fire-

works and illuminations; and, adds tho [liouu re|)ort(>r,

" \V<? have reason to holiovo that Christians will

mak(! wise and religious imiM'ovement of so signal a

favor of Divine Providence." At Philadelphia a like

dis])la,y was seiMi, with music and universal ringing

of Indls. At Hostcm "a stately lionfiro like a pyramid

WJis kindled on th<? top of Fort Hill, which made a

lofty and prodigious blaze;" though hero certain

jealous patriots protested against celebrating a victory

won by British regulars, and not by New England

men. At Now York there was a grand official dinner

at tho Province Arms in Broadway, where every

loyal toast was echoed by the Ctinntm of Fort George;

and illuminations and fireworks closed the day.' In

the camp of Al)ercrombie at Lake George, Chaplain

Cleaveland, of Bagley*s Mjissachusetts regiment,

wrote :
" The General put out orders that the breast-

work should he lined with troops, and to fire three

rounds for joy, and give thanks to God in a religious

way."^ But nowhere did lihe tidings find a warmer

welcome than in the small detached forts scattered

through the solitudes of Nova Scotia, where the mili-

* These particulars are from the provincial newspapers.

* Cleaveland, Journal.
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tiiiy exiles, restless from injvetion, listened with

greedy earn for evtny word from the great world

wheiiec they wen; haiiislied. So slow wero their

commiiiiieations with it. tiiat the fall of liouislmiirg

was known ii; Kngland lH!fore it had reaeiied them

all. Oaptiiin John Knox, then in garrison at An-

napolis, tells how it was greeted there more than live

weeks ; fter the event. It was the sixth of Septem-

her. A sloop from Boston was seen coming np tho

hay. Soldiers and ollieers ran down to th(! wharf to

ask for news. " Kvery sonl," says Knox, "was

imi)atient, yet shy of asking; at length, the vessel

heing come near enongh to be st)oken to, I called

out, ' What news from liouishourg? ' To which the

master simply replied, and with some gravity, ' Noth-

ing strange.' This answer, which was so coldly

delivered, threw us all into great consternation, and

we looked at each other without heing able to speak;

some of us even turned away with an intent to

return to the fort. At length one of our soldiers,

not yet satisfied, called out with some warmth,

* Damn you, Pumpkin, isn't Louishourg taken yet?'

The poor New England man then answered: ' Taken,

yes, above a month ago, and I have been there since

;

but if you have never heard it before, I have got a

good parcel of lettei"s for you now. ' If our appre-

hensions were great at first, words are insufficient to

express our transports at this speech, the latter part

of which we hardly waited for; but instantly all hats

flew off, and we made the neighboring woods resound
VOL. II.—
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witlj our f'lipors and Iiuzzjih for almost liiilf an hour.

T\ui niiisU^r ot tlu! sloop wjus aiiia/cMl lK\yon(l rxpn-s-

sion, and (h^clari^d he tliou^dit wo liad heard of tho

anocofis of our arms oastwaid iK'forr, and liud sou^lit

to banter him."* At ni^lii tlicro was a grand hon-

Hro and univcu'sal festivity in the fort and village.

Amhoi'st procoedod to eoniplete his eoncpiest hy tho

subjection of all tho adjacMMit possessions of Franco.

Major Dalling was sont to occupy Port Espagnol,

now Sydney. Colonel Monckton was despatched to

the Hay of Fundy and the river St. John with an

order "to destroy tho vermin who are settled there."

^

Lord Uollo, with the thirty-fifth regiment and two

battalions of tho sixtieth, received the submission

of Isle St. Jean, and tried to remove tho inhabitants,

— with small success; for out of more than four

thousand he could catch Imt seven hundred.

^

Tho ardent and indomifaible Wolfe had been the

lifo of tho siege. Wherever there was need of a

quick eye, a prompt decision, and a bold dash, there

his lank figure was always in the front. Yet he was

only half pleased with what had been done. The

capture of Louisl)ourg, he thought, should be but the

prelude of greater conquests; and ho had hoped thnt

the fleet and army would sail up tho St. Lawrence

* Knox, IJIstoriral Journal, i. 168.

^ Orders of Amherst to Wolfe, 16 Aurjnst, 1758 ,• Ibid., to Monckton,

24 August, 1768; Report of Monckton, 12 Novemher, 1768.

" Villejouin, commandant h I'lsle St. Jenn, an Ministre, 8 Septemhre,

1768.
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juhI iittrtck QuoIr^o. Im|M>tU(niH and impatient hy

niituro, and irritjiblo with discaMO, ho cliafcil at tlio

(hday that follnwod tho caititulation, and wrote to iiis

fathcM" a few dayH after it: " Wo are patlierin^ .straw-

l)erries and other wihl fruits of the eouiitry, with a

Heemin^ indirt'erence alunit what is doiuj^ in othtu*

parts of tlie worhl. Our army, howeviM', on the eon-

tinent wants our help." Ctrowin^ more anxious, he

sent Amhei-st a note to a.^k his intentions; and the

^enoml replied, " What I most wish to do is to go to

Quelwo. I have proposed it to the Admiral, and

yesterday l»e seemed to think it impmctieahle." On
which Wolfe wrote again: "If the Admiral will not

carry us to Quel)oc, reinforcements should certainly

be sent to the continent without losing a moment.

This damned French garrison take up our time and

attention, which might Ix) l)etter bestowed. The

transports are ready, and a small convoy would carry

a brigade to Boston or New York. With the rest of

the troops we might make an offensive and '^ snic-

tive war in the Bay of Fundy and the Cxulf ( i St.

Lawrence. I beg pardon for this freedom, out I

cannot look coolly upon the bloody inroads of those

hell-hounds, the Canadians; and if nothing further

is to be done, I must desire leave to quit the army."

Amherst answered that though he had meant at

first to go to Quebec with the whole army, late events

on the continent made it impossible; and that he

now thought it best to go with five or six regiments

to the aid of Aliercrombie. He asked Wolfe to con-

I
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tiniie to communicate his views to him, and would

not hear for a moment of his leaving the arni}^ ; add-

ing, "I know nothing that can tend more to His

Majesty's service than your assisting in it." Wolfe

again wrote to his commander, with whom he was on

terms of friendship: "An offensive, daring kind of

war will awe the Indians and ruin the French.

Blockhouses and a trembling defensive encourage the

meanest scoundrels to attack us. If you will attemjjt

to cut up New France by the roots, I will come with

pleasure to assist."

Amherst, with such speed as his deliberate nature

would permit, Scailed with six regiments for IJoston

to reinforce Al)ercrombie at Lake George, while

Wolfe set out on an errand but little to his liking.

He had ordera to proceed to Gaspd, Miramichi, and

other feettlements on the Gulf of St. Lawrence,

destroy them, and disperse their inhabitants; a

measure of needless and unpardonable rigor, which,

while detesting it, he executed with characteristic

thoroughness. "Sir Charles Hardy and T," he wrote

to his father, "are preparing to rob the fishermen of

their nets and burn their huts. When that great

exploit is at an end, I return to Louisl)ourg, and

thence to England." Having finished the work, he

wrote to Amherst: "Your orders were carried into

execution. We have done a great deal of mischief,

and spread the terror of His Majesty's arms through

the Gulf, but have added nothing to the reputation

of them." The destruction of property was great;

1

duns

1768.
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yet, as Knox writes, "he would not suffer the least

barbarity to be committed upon the pereons of the

wretched inhabittuits. " *

lie returned to Louisbourg, and sailed for Eng-

land to recruit his shattered health for greater

conflicts.

NoTK. — Four lonji and minute French diaries of "the siefjc of

Louisbourjt' are before nie. The first, that of Drucour, covers a

iiundred and six folio paf^es, and contains liis correspondence with

Anilierst, Hoscawen, and Desj^outtes. Tlie second i^ that of tlie

naval captain, Tourville, commander of the ship " Capricieux," and

covers fifty pages. The third is l)y an offlcer of the garris( u wli:)se

name does not appear. Tlie fourth, of about a Imndreil paj^^'S, is

by anotlier officer of the garrison, and is also anonymous. It is an

excellent record of what passed each day, and of the changing con-

ditions, moral and piiysical, of the besieged. These four Journals,

though clearly independent of each other, agree in nearly all essen-

tial particulars. I have also numerous letters from the ])rincipal

officers, military, naval, and civil, engaged in the defence, —
Drucour, Desgouttes, IlouUicre, Heaussier, MaroUes, Tourville,

Courserac, Franquet, Villejouin, IVevost, and Querdisien. These,

witli various other documents relating to the siege, were copied

from the originals in the Archives ile la Marine. Among printed

authorities on the French side may be mentioned Pichon, Lcltres et

Meinoires jioiir servi'r a I'/Iistoire (In l!up-Bri'ton, and the Camptiiqn of
Lonisliour;/, by the Chevalier Johnstone, a Scotch Jacobite serving

under Drucour.

The chief authorities on the English side are the official Journal

of Amherst, printed in the London Magazine and in other contem-

porary periodicals, and also in Mante, Ilislori/ of the Late War ; five

letters from Amherst to Pitt, written during the siege (Public

Record OflSce) ; an excellent private Journal called An Authentic

Account of the Reduction of Louisboury, by a Spectator, parts of which
have been copied verbatim by Entick without acknowledgment;

1 " Les Anglais ont tres-bien traite's les prisonnicrsqu'ils ont faits

dans cette partie " [(jdupe', etc.]. Vaudreuil au Ministrc, 4 Nuceinlirc,

1768.
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86 LOUISHOIIKO. [1758.

tin- atlinirable Journal of Captain John Knox, which contains niuncr-

OU8 K'tttTs and ordiTs rcdatinK to the sit'Kf ; and the correspondence

of Wolfe contained in his Life by Wright. Before nie is the Diary

of a captain or subaltern in tlie army of Amherst at Louisbourg,

found in tlie garret of an old tiouse at Windsor, Nova Scotia, on an

estate belonging in 1700 to Ciiief Justice Deschamps. I owe the

use of it to the kindness of George Wiggins, Esq., of Windsor,

N. 8. Mante gives an excellent plan of the siege operations, and

another will be found in JetTerys, Natural and Civil History of

French Duutinions in North America.
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CHAPTER XX.

1758.

TICONDEROGA.

Activity OF the 1'rovinces. — Sacuifices of MASSAcnrsETTB.

—

The Aumy at Lake Geouoe.— Proposed Incursion of Li:vi8.

— Peri'lexities of Montcalm: his Plan of Defence. —
Camp op Auercromiue: his Character.— Lord Howe: his

Popularity. — E.muarkation of Arercromhie.— Advance
down Lake Georoe.— Landing. — Forest Skirmish. —Death
OF Howe: its Effects.— Position ok the French.— The
Lines of Ticonderooa. — Blunders of Arercrombie.—The
Assault. —A FRUiiiTFUL Scene.— Lncidents of the Battle.
— British Kepulse.— Panic.— Retreat.— Triumph of Mont-
calm.

In the last year Loudon called on the colonists for

four thousand men. This year Pitt asked them for

twenty thousand, and promised that the King wouid

supply arms, ammunition, tents, and provisions,

leaving to the provinces only the raising, clothing,

and pay of their soldiers ; and he added the assurance

that Parliament would be asked to make some com-

pensation even for these. ^ Thus encouraged, cheered

by the removal of Loudon, and animated by the

unwonted vigor of British military preparation, the

several provincial assemblies voted men in abundance,

1 Pitt to the Colonial Governors, 30 Ikcember^ 1767.
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88 TlCONDEliOGA. [1758.

thougli the usual vexatious delays took place in

raising, equipping, and sending tlicni to the field.

In this connection, an able I^^iiglish writer has

brought against the colonies, and especially against

Massachusetts, charges which deserve attt^ntion.

Viscount Bury says: "Of all the colonies, Massachu-

setts was the first which discovered the designs of

the French and remonstrated against their aggres-

sions; of all the colonies she most zealously promoted

measures of union for the conmion defence, and

made the greatest exertions in furtherance of her

views." But he adds tluit there is a reverse to the

picture, and that "this colony, so high-spii'i ted, so

warlike, and apparently so loyal, would never move

hand or foot in her own defence till certain of repay-

ment by the mother country." ^ The groundlessness

of this charge is shown by abundant proofs, one of

which will l)e enough. The Englishman Pownall,

who had succeeded Shirley as royj i governor of the

province, made this year a report cf its condition to

Pitt. Massachusetts, he says, "has been the frontier

and advanced guard of all the colonies against the

enemy in Canada," and has always taken the lead in

military affairs. In the three past years she has

spent on the expeditions of Johnson, Winslow, and

Loudon £242,356, besides about £45,000 a year to

support the provincial government, at the same time

maintaining a number of forts and garrisons, keeping

up scouting-parties, and building, equipping, and

1 Bury, Exodus of the Western Nations, ii. 250, 251.
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niaiining a ship of twenty guns for the service of the

King. In the fii-st two months of tlie present year,

1758, slie made a further military outhiy of £172,239.

Of all these sums she has received from Parliament

a reimbursement of only £70,117, and hence she is

deep in debt; yet, in addition, she has this year

raised, paid, maintained, and clothed seven thousand

soldiei-s placed under the command of General

Aljercrombie, besides above twenty-live hundred more

serving the King by land or sea; amounting in all to

about one in four of her able-bodied men.

Massachusetts was extremely poor by the standards

of the present day, living by fishing, farming, and a

trade sorely hami)ered by the British navigation laws.

Her contributions of money and men were not

ordained by an absolute king, but made by the volun-

tary act of a free people. Pownall goes on to say

that her present war-debt, due within three yeai-s,

is £360,698 sterling, and that to meet it she has

imposed on herself taxes amounting, in the town of

iioston, to thirteen shillings and twopence to every

pound of income from real and personal estate; that

her people are in distress, that she is anxious to

continue her efforts in the public cause, but that

without some further reimbursement she is exhausted

and helpless.* Yet in the next year she incurred a

1 Pownall to Pitt, 30 September, 1758 (Public Record Office, Amer-

ica and West Indies, Ixxi.). " The province of Massacliusetts Buy
has exerted itself with great zeal and at vast expense for the public

service." lieyislers of Privif Council, 20 Juli/, 1757.
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new und liuuvy debt. In 1700 Purliiinient rupaid her

£59,575.* Far from being fully luiinbui-sed, the

end of the war found her on the brink of bankruptcy.

Connecticut made equal sacrifices in the connnon

cause, — highly to her honor, for she was little

exposed to danger, being covered by the neighboring

provinces; while impoverished New Hampshire put

one in three of her able-bodied men into the field. '^

In June the combined British and provincial force

which Abercrombie, was to lead against Ticonderoga

was gathered at the head of Lake George; while

Montcalm lay at its outlet around the walls of the

French stronghold, with an army not one-fourth so

numerous. Vaudreuil had devised a plan for saving

Ticonderoga by a divei-sion into the valley of the

Mohawk under Ldvis, lligaud, and Longueuil, with

sixteen hundred men, who were to be joined by as

many Indians. The English forts of that region

were to be attacked, Schenectady threatened, and

the Five Nations compelled to declare for France.^

Thus, as the governor gave out, the English would

be forced to cease from aggression, leave Montcalm

in peace, and think only of defending themselves.*

1 Bollan, Agent of Massachusetts, to Speaker of Assembly, 20 March,

1700. It was hur shure of .£200,000 granted to all the colonics in the

proportion of tiieir respective elTorts.

''' Address to His Majesty from the Goveimor, Council, and Assembly

ofNew Hampshire, January, 1759.

^ Le'vis au Ministre, 17 Juin, 1758. Dureil au Ministre, 10 Juin,

1758. Montcalm a sa Femme, 18 Avril, 1758.

^ Correspondance de Vaudreuil, 1758. Livre d'Ordres, Juin, 1758.
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"This," writes IJougjiinvilU; on tlio fifteenth of June,

"is what M. do Viiiuliuiiil tliiiiLs will happen,

because ho never doubts anything. Ticonderoga,

which is the point really threatened, is akindoned

without support to the troojjs of the line and their

general. It would even 1x3 wished that they might

meet a reverse, if the consequences to the colony

would not be too disastrous."

The proposed movement promised, no doubt, great

advantages; but it was not destined to take effect.

Some rangers taken on Lake George by a partisan

oHicer named Langy declared with pardonable exag-

geration that twenty-five or thirty thousand men

would attack Ticonderoga in less than a fortnight.

Vaudreuil saw himself forced to abandon his Mohawk
expedition, and to order Ldvis and his followers,

who had not yet left Montreal, to reinforce Montcalm.^

Why they did not go at once is not clear. The

governor declares that there were not boats enough.

From whatever cause, there was a long delay, and

Montcalm was left to defend himself as he could.

He hesitated whether he should not fall back to

Crown Point. The engineer, Lotbiniere, opposed the

plan, as did also Le Mercier.^ It was but a choice

of difficulties, and he stayed at Ticonderoga. His

troops were disposed as they had been in the summer

1 Bigot au Ministre, 21 Juillet, 1758.

'•* N. Y. Col. Docs., X. 8{)3. Lotbiniore's relative, Vaudreuil, con-

firnm the statement. Muntcalui had uut, as has been said, begun

already to fall back.

I
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Ik^IoI'i'; one luillalidii, that of IJcirv, Ik'Iiij^ left iioar

the fort, wliilu the niuin body, uiulor Moiitcahu

hiiiLself, was ciicamjKMl by tht; saw-mill at the Kails,

and the rest, niider BourlaiiKKiue, occupied the head

of the portaj^e, with a small advanced force at the

landing-place on Lake (Jcorjjfe. It remained to deter-

mine at whi(!h of th(!se [joints he should concentrate

them and make his stand a^^ainst the English. Ruin

threatened him in any case; each position had its

fatal weakness or its peculiar danger, and liis best

liope was in the ignorance or ])lundering of his enemy.

Ho seems to have been several days in a state of

indecision.

In the afternoon of the liftli of July the partisan

Langy, who had again gone out to reconnoitre

towards the head of Lake George, came back in liaste

with the report that the English were embarked in

great force. Montcalm sent a canoe down Lake

(^hamplain to hasten Ldvis to his aid, and ordered

the battalion of Berry to Ijegin a breastwork and

abattis on the high ground in front of the fort. That

they were not begun before shows that he was in

doubt as to his plan of defence; and that his whole

army was not now set to work at them shows that

his doubt was still unsolved.

It was nearly a month since Abercrombie had begun

his camp at the head of Lake George. Here, on the

ground where Johnson had beaten Dieskau, where

Montcalm had planted his batteries, and Monro

vainly defended the wooden ramparts of Fort William
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ITenry, were now {issenibled nunc than fifteen thou-

Hfind men; and the sliores, the foot of the mountains,

and tlio broken plains l)etween tliein were stuiUU'd

thick with tents. Of rcf(nlars tiiere were six thou-

sand three hundred {ind sixty-seven, oflieera and

soIdi(!i*s, and of provincials nine thousand and thirty-

four.^ To the New lilngland levii's, or at least to

their chaplains, the expedit.' n seemed a crusade

against the alxmiination of Babylon; and they dis-

coui-sed in tiieir sermons of Moses sending forth

Joshua against Anialek. Abercrombie, raised to liis

j)laco ])y political influence, was little but the nominal

connnander. "A heavy man," said Wolfe in a letter

to his father; "an ag(Ml gentleman, infirm in body

and mind," wrote William Parkman, a boy of seven-

teen, who carried a musket in a Massachusetts regi-

ment, find kept in his knapsack a dingy little

note-book, in which he jotted down what passed each

day.'-^ Tlie age of the aged gentleman was fifty-two.

Pitt meant that the actual command of the army

should 1)6 in the hands of Brigadier Lord Ilowe,^ and

he was in fact its real chief; " the noblest Englishman

that has appeared in my time, and the best soldier in

the British army," says Wolfe.* And he elsewhere

speaks of him as "that great man." Abercrombie

testifies to the univei'sal respect and love with which

1 AbercromlnetoPia, 12 Jnly, 1758.

2 (Jreat-uncle of the writer, and son of the Kev. Ebenezer Park-

man, ffrailuate of Harvard, and inuiister of Westborough, Mass.

8 Chosterfiehl, Letters, iv. 200 (ed. Malion).

* Wol/e to his Father, 7 Ainjust, 1758, in Wriglit, 450.
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olTirora mid iiu!n rof^anliMl him, and Pitt calls liiin "a

cliara(^ter of aiicioiit tiincH; a ('(>nii>l()to inodol of

military virtue."* Hi^h as this praiso is, it Hct'ins

to havo Ijcen deserved. The youn^ nol)leiuaii, who

was then in his tliirty-fourth year, had th(^ (lualitics

of a leader of imiii. The army felt him, from geiiend

to drummer-hoy. lie was iUs soul; and while hreath-

in«^ into it his own iMieriify and ardor, and Imieiufj it

l)y stringent discipline, he hroke through tlie tradi-

tions of the servico and gave it new shapes to suit

the timo and place. During the past year hi; had

studied the art of forest warfare, and joined IJogera

and his rangei-s in their scouting-parties, sharing all

their hardships and making himself one of them.

Perhaps the reforms that he introduced wore fruits

of this rough self-imposed schooling. He made

olficers and men throw off all useless encundminces,

cut their hair close, wear leggings to protect them

from hriers, brown the barrels of their muskets, and

carry in their knapsacks thirty pounds of meal, which

they cooked for themselves; so that, according to an

admiring Frenchman, they could live a month with-

out their supply-trains.'-^ "You would laugh to see

the droll figure we all make," writes an olHcer.

" Regulars as well as provincials havo cut their coats

so as scarcely to reach their waists. No oflficer or

private is allowed to carry more than one blanket and

a bearskin. A small portmanteau is allowed each

1 rUt to GrenviUe, 22 Anc/Hst, 1758, in Grenville Papers, i. 202.

^ rouchot, Derniere Guerre de rAmerique, i. 140.
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olliror. No woinon follow tho camp to wash our

linon. Lonl Howo Iiuh iilrcsuly shown an ('xjimplo

hy ffoiiip to the hrook and washinj^ his own."*

Iloro, as in all things, ho shared tho lot of tho

Bohlior, and roquirod his olliooi's to sharo it. A st«»ry

is told of hin» that 1)oforo tho anny omharkcd ho

invit(Ml sonio of thojn to diiujor in his tent, whcro

thoy fonn<l no soatn hut lopfs, and no earjua hnt In'ar-

skins. A sorvant prosontly plaood on tho ground a

largo dish of pork and j)oas, on which his lordshij)

took from his pookot a shoath containing a knifo ami

fork and hogjin to cut tho moat. Tho guosts lookod

on in somo omharrassment ; upon which ho said: "Is

it possihlo, gontlomen, that you havo oomo on this

campaign without providing yourselves with what is

necessary?" And ho gave each of thorn a shoath,

with a knifo and fork, like his own.

Yet this Lycurgus of tho camp, as a contemporary

calls him, is doscril)od as a man of social accomplish-

ments rare even in his rank. Ho made himself

greatly beloved hy the provincial officers, with many

of whom he was on terms of intimacy, and he did

what ho could to break down the barriei"s between

the colonial soldiers and the British regulars. When
ho was at Albany, sharing with other high officers

the kindly hospitalities of Mrs. Schuyler, he so won

the heart of that excellent matron that she loved

him like a son; and, though not given to such

* Letter from Camp, 12 June, 1758, in

Another, in Boston Netnit Letter, contains sini

fiostnti Evening

statcnionts

Post.
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offuHion, f'lnbmced him with tcnrn on tho nioniiii^

whon h() loft h«!r to load his (iivision to the lake' In

WcMtniinster AhlKiy may \hi hcmmi tlu; tahlct on which

MaMHa(^lius<'ttH payH j^ratcful trihuto to his virtncs,

and coinnicnioratcs "tho alTcrtion hor oIliccrH and

MoldiciH Ihm'o to luH coininand/'

On th(? ov(5nin^ of tho fonrtli of July, hapgapo,

stores, and annnnnition wvw, all on hoard tho lK)at><,

and tlu^ whohi army (Muhiirkod on tin; morninp of tho

lifth. Tho arrangements worci [)orfeet. Kaeh corps

maroluMl withont confusion to its a|tpointed station

on tlio iMNUili, and the sun was scarcely ahovo tho

ridg(? of French Mountain when all were afloat. A
s|)oct4itor watching them from the shoro says that

wluni tho fleet was thrtu? miles on its way, tho surfaco

of tho lal\(5 at that distance was complotoly hidden

from sight.'* There were nine hundred hateaux, a

hundred and thirty-five whalohoats, and a largo

numhor of heavy flathoats carrying the artillery. Tho

whole advanced in three divisions, the regulars in

tho centre, and tho provincials on tho flanks. Each

coi7)s had its flags and its music. The day was fair

and men and olTicers wore in tho highest spirits.

Before ten o'clock they l)egan to enter the Narrows

;

and the boats of the three divisions extended them-

selves into long files as the mountains closed on

either hand upon the contracted lake. From front

to rear the lino was six miles long. The spectacle

1 Mrs. Grant, Mmwirs of an Amrriran Ladji, 220 (ed. 1870).

2 Letterfrom Lake George, in Boston News Letter.
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wjw HUi>or]): tlio lui^'htucsM of tlu» Hiimmer diiy; tho

i'(nimnti(! Iwiuity of the HcriH'iy ; tlic Hlieon ujul sparkle

of thoHo crystiil waters: tlu, couiitlcss islotH, tufted

with pine, i>irch, mid iir; tlu; 1>or(K>i'iii^ inountaiiiH,

witli tlicir ^n'eoii HUiniiiits and HUiiny cnigN; t)u^ Hash

of oai-H and glitter of weapons; tho bannei>t, tho

varied uniforms, and the notew of bu«^h', trumpet,

l»;i((pipe, and drum, answered and proh)nged l)y a

hundred woodhmd eciiot^s. "I never In^iiehl ho

(U^liglitful a prospect," wrote a wounded otlieer at

Albany a fortnijj;lit after.

Ko«;ers witli tlio ranj:;ei*s, and (iage with the liglit

infantry, hid tlio way in whaleboats, folh)wed by

Hradstreet witli his oor[)s of boatmen, armed and

drilled as soldiei-s. Then camo tho main body. The

central eolunni of regulars was connnanded by Lord

Howe, his own regiment, the fifty-fifth, in the van,

followed by the Royal Americans, the twenty-

seventh, forty-fourth, forty-sixth, and eightieth

infantry, and the Highlanders of tho forty-second,

with their major, Duncan Camplx^ll of Inverawe,

silent and gloomy amid the general cheer, for his soul

was dark with foreshadowings of death.* With this

central column came what arc described as two float-

ing castles, which wore no doubt ])atteries to cover

the landing of the troops. On the right hand and

the loft wore the provincials, uniformed in blue,

regiment after regiment, from Massachusetts, Con-

necticut, Now York, New Jersey, and Rhode Island.

^ See Appendix G.
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liohiiul tliem all came the bateaux, loaded with

stores and baggage, and the heavy flatboats that

carried the artillery, while a rear-guard of provin-

cials Jind regulars closed the long procession.^

At five in the afternoon they reached Sabbath-

Day Point, twenty-five miles down the lake, where

they stopped till late in the evening, waiting for the

baggage and artillery, which h.id lagged behind; and

here Lord Howe, lying on a bearskin by the side of

the ranger, John Stark, questioned him as to the

position of Ticonderoga and its best points of

approach. At about eleven o'clock they set out

again, and at daybreak entered what was then called

the Second Narrows ; that is to say, the contraction

of the lake where it approaches its outlet. Close on

their left, ruddy in the warm sunrise, rose the vast

bare face of Rogers Hock, whence a French advance

party, under Langy and an officer named Trepezec,

was watching their movements. Lord Howe, with

Rogei's and Bradstreet, went in whaleboats to recon-

noitre the landing. At the place which the French

called the BurnedCamp, where Montcalmhad embarked

the summer before, they saw a detachment of the

enemy too weak to oppose them. Their men landed

and drove them off. At noon the whole army was

on shore. Rogers, with a party of rangers, was

oidered forward to reconn jitre, and the troops were

formed for the march.

^ Letter from Lake George, in Boston News Letter. Even Rogers,

the ranger, speaks of the beauty of the scene.
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From this part of the shore ' a i)lain covered with

forest stretclied nf)rth\vest\vard half a mile or more

to the mountains behind which lay the valley of

Trout Brook. On this plain the army began its

march in four columns, with the intention of passing

round the western bank of the river of the outlet,

since the bridge over it had been destroyed. Rogei-s,

nth the provincial regiments of Fitch and Lyman,

led the way, at some distance before the rest. The

forest was extremely dense and heavy, and so

obstructed with undergrowth that it was impossible

to see more than a few yards in any direction, while

the ground was encumbered with fallen trees in

every stage of decay. The ranks were broken, and

the men struggled on as they could in dampness and

shade, under a canopy of boughs that the sun could

scarcely pierce. The difficulty increased when, after

advancing about a mile, they came upon undulating

and broken ground. They were now not far from

the upper rapids of the outlet. The guides became

bewildered in the maze of trunks and boughs; the

marching columns were confused, and fell in one

upon the other. They were in the strange situation

of an army lost in the woods.

The advanced party of French under Langy and

Trepezec, about three hundred and fifty in all, regu-

lars and Canadians, had tried to retreat ; but before

they could do so, the whole English army had passed

1 Between the old and new steamboat-landings, and parts

adjacent.
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them, landed, and j)laced itself between them and

their countrymen. They had no resource Imt to take

to the woods. They seem to have climhed tiie steeji

gorge at the side of Rogers Rock and followed the

Indian path that led to the valley of Trout Brook,

thinking to descend it, and, by circling along the

outskirts of the valley of Ticondc'roga, reach Mont-

calm's camp at the saw-mill. Langy was used to

bush-ranging; but he too l)ccame perplexed in the

blind intricacies of the forest. Towards the close of

the day he and his men had come out from the valley

of Trout Brook, and were near the junction of that

stream with the river of the outlet, in a state of some

anxiety, for they could see nothing but brown trunks

and green boughs. Could any of them have climbed

one of the great pines that here and there reared their

shaggy spires high above the surrounding forest,

they would have discovered where they were, but

would have gained not the faintest knowledge of the

enemy. Out of the woods on the right they would

have seen a smoke rising from the burning huts of

the French camp at the head of the portage, which

Bourlamaque had set on fire and abandoned. At a

mile or more in front, the saw-mill at the Falls might

perhaps have been descried, and, by glimpses between

the trees, the tents of the neighboring camp where

Montcalm still lay with his main force. All the rest

seemed lonely as the grave ; mountain and valley lay

wrapped in primeval woods, and none could hiive

dreamed that, not far distant, an army was groping
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its way, buried in foliage; no rumbling of wagons

and artillery trains, for none were there; all silent

but the cawing of some crow flapping his black wings

over the sea of tree-tops.

Lord Howe, with Major Israel Putnam and two

hundred rangei-s, was at the head of the principal

column, which was a little in advance of the three

others. Suddenly the challenge, Qui vivc ! rang

sharply from the thickets in front. Fran^^ais ! was

the reply. Langy's men were not deceived: they

fired ou*^ of the bushes. The shots were returned ; a

hot skirmish followed; and Lord Howe dropped

dead, shot through the breast. All was confusion.

The dull, vicious reports of musketry in thick woods,

at first ioiW and scattering, then in fierce and rapid

volleys, reached the troops behind. They could

hear, but see nothing. Already harassed and per-

plexed, they became perturbed. For all they knew,

Montcalm's whole army was upon them. Nothing

prevented a panic but the steadiness of the rangers,

who maintained the fight alone till the rest came

back to their senses. Rogers, with his reconnoitring

party, and the regiments of Fitch and Lyman, were

at no great distance in front. They all turned on

hearing the musketry, and thus the French were

caught between two fires. They fought with desj)era-

tion. About fifty of them at length escaped; a

hundred and forty-eight were captured, and the rest

killed or drowned in trying to cross the rapids. The

loss of the English was small in numbers, but im-
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ineasuiJiblo in the death of Howe. "The fall of this

noble and biave olHcer," Sfiys llogeis, "seemed to

produee an almost general languor and consternation

throngh the whole army." "In Lord Howe," writes

another contemporary, Major Thomas Mante, "the

soul of (leneral Abercrombie's army seemed to expire.

F^rom the unhappy moment the General was deprived

of his advice, neither order nor discipline was

observed, and a strange kind of infatuation usurped

the place of resolution." The death of one man was

the ruin of fifteen thousand.

The evil news was despatched to Albany, and in

two or three days the messenger who bore it passed

the house of Mrs. Schuyler on the meadows above

the town. "In the afternoon," says her biographer,

" a man was seen coming from the north galloping

violently without his hat. Pedrom, as he was famil-

iarly called. Colonel Schuyler's only surviving

brother, was with her, and ran instantly to inquire,

well knowing that he rode express. The man gal-

loped on, crying out that Lord Howe was killed.

The mind of our good aunt had been so engrossed by

her anxiety and fears for the event impending, and

so impressed with the merit and magnanimity of her

favorite hero, that her wonted firmness sank under

the stroke, and she broke out into bitter lamenta-

tions. This had such an effect on her friends and

domestics that shrieks and sobs of anguish echoed

through every part of the house."

The effect of the loss was seen at once. The army
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WHS iieedlossly kept under urins all night in the

forest, and in the morning was ordered back to the

landing whence it came.^ Towards noon, however,

Bradstreet was sent with a detachment of regulars

and provincials to take possession of the saw-mill at

the Falls, which Montcalm had abandoned the even-

ing before. Bradstreet rebuilt the bridges destroyed

by the retiring enemy, and sent word to his com-

mander that the way was open ; on which Abercrombie

again put his army in motion, reached the Falls late

in the afternoon, and occupied the deserted encamp-

ment of the French.

Montcalm with his main force had held this posi-

tion at the Falls through most of the preceding day,

doubtful, it seems, to the last whether he should not

make his final stand there. Bourlamaque was for

doing so; but two old officers, Bernds and Montguy,

pointed out the danger that the English would

occupy the neighboring heights; 2 whereupon Mont-

calm at length resolved to fall back. The camp was

broken up at five o'clock. Some of the troops

embarked in bateaux, while others marched a mile

and a half along the forest road, passed the place

where the battalion of Berry was still at work on the

breastwork begun in the morning, and made their

bivouac a little farther on, upon the cleared ground

that surrounded the fort.

The peninsula of Ticonderoga consists of a rocky

plateau, with low grounds on each side, bordering

1 Abercrombie to Pitt, 12 Juli/, 1758. 2 Touchot, i. 145.
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Lake Chiunpltiin on the one hand, and tlio outlet of

Lake George on the other. The fort stood near the

end of tlie peninsuhi, wliieh ponits towards tlie south-

east. Thence, as one goes westward, the ground

declines a little, and then slowly rises, till, about half

a mile from the fort, it reaches its greatest elevation,

and begins still more gradually to decline again.

Thus a ridge is formed across the plateau between

the steep declivities that sink to the low grounds on

right and left. Some weeks before, a French officer

named Ungues had suggested the defence of this ridge

by means of an jibattis.^ Montcalm approved his

plan; and now, at the eleventh hour, he resolved to

make his stand here. The two engineers, Pontleroy

and Desandrouin, had already traced the outline of

the works, and the soldiei-s of the battalion of Berry

had made some progress in constructing them. At

dawn of the seventh, while Abercrombie, fortunately

for his enemy, was drawing his troops back to the

landing-place, the whole French army fell to their

task. The regimental colors were planted along the

line, and the officers, stripped to the shirt, took axe

in hand and labored with their men. The trees that

covered the ground were hewn down by thousands,

the tops lopped off, and the trunks piled one upon

another to form a massive breastwork. The line

followed the top of the ridge, along which it zig-

zagged in such a manner that the whole front could

be swept by flank-fires of nuisketry and grape.

1 N. Y. Col. Docs., X. 708.
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Abei'croinltie duscrihes tliu wall ot" \o^h us between

eight Jiiul nine feet higii;' in which uii.se there nnist

have been a rude bantjuctlc^ or j)latt'orni to lire from,

on the inner side. It was certainly so high that

nothing could be seen over it but the crowns of the

soldiers' hats. The upper tici was formed of single

logs, in which notches were cut to serve as looi)holes;

and in some places sods and bags of sand were piled

along the top, with narrow spaces to lire through.''

From the central part of the line the ground sloped

away like a natural glacis; while at the sides, and

especially on the left, it was undulating and broken.

Over this whole space, to the distance of a musket-

shot from the works, the forest was cut down, and

the trees left lying where they fell among the stumps,

with tops turned outwards, fornung one vast abattis,

which, as a Massachusetts oflicer says, looked like a

forest laid flat by a hurricane.^ But the most formi-

dable obstruction was immediately along the front

of the breastwork, where the ground was covered

with heavy boughs, overlapping and interlaced, with

sharpened points bristling into the face of the assail-

ant like the quills of a porcupine. As these works

were all of wood, no vestige of them remains. The

earthworks now shown to tourists as the lines of

* Abercrombie to Barrimpm, 12 Jul if, 1758. " At least eight feet

high." Kogers, Journrj/s, 11(5.

2 A Swiss officer of the Royal Americans, writing on the four-

teenth, says that there were two, and in some parts threi', rows of

loopholes. See the letter in Pemisjilvania Archives, iii. 472.

8 Colonel Oliver Partridge to his Wife, 12 July, 1758.
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Moiito:iliii iiro of Inter coiiHtnictioii ; hikI tliou^^h uii

tln! siiiiio ^nmiid, nw not on tho hhiiiu pliiii.

'

Hero, tlicn, wjih a poMitioii wliieh, if attacked in

front with nnisketry alone, niij,dit he called iniprej^-

nahle. Hut would Ahercronihio .so attack it? H(!

had several alternatives. Ife might attcnijit tlu;

Hank and roar of liis enemy hy way of the low

grounds on the right and left of the plateau, a move-

ment which tho precautions of Montcalm had made

dillicult, but not impossible. Or, instead of leaving

liis artillery idle on tho strand of Lake (leorgo, he

might bring it to tho front and batter the breastwork,

which, though impervious to musketry, was worth-

less against heavy cannon. Or he might do what

Burgoyne did with success a score of yetirs later, and

plant a batteiy on the heights of Rattlesnake Hill,

now called Mount Detiance, which commanded tho

position of he French, and whence the inside of their

breastwork could be scoured with round-shot from

end to end. Or, while threatening the French front

with a part of his army, he could march the rest a

short distance through the woods on his left to the

road which led from Ticonderoga to Crown Point,

and which would soon have brought liim to the place

called Five-Mile Point, where Lake Champlain nar-

rows to the width of an easy rifle-shot, and where a

battery of field-pieces would have cut off all Mont-

1 A new line of works was begun four days after the battle, to

replace the log breastwork. Maiartic, Journal. Travaux fails a

Carillon, 1768.
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calnrs supplies aiul cIosimI his only way of rctifat.

As the Kioiiuh wiMo provisioned for but oi^iit days,

their position wonUl tiius have been desperate. Tliey

phiinly saw tlie (hinger; and Doreil diushires that had

tlio movement In^en made, their wliolo army must

have surrendered.^ Montcabn had done wliat lie

eouhl; but the danger of liis position was inevital^le

and extreme. His hope hiy in Alx3rerombie; and it

was a hope well founded. The action of the English

general answered the utmost wishes of his enemy.

Abercrombie had been told by his prisoner that

Montcalm had six thousand men, and that three

thousand more were e^cpected every hour. There-

fore he was in haste to attack Ixjfore these succors

could arrive. As was the general, so was the army.

"I believe," writes an officer, "we were one and all

infatuated by a notion of cariying every ol)stacle by

a mere coup de mousqufitcric.''^ ^ Leadei-ship perished

with Lord Howe, and nothing was left but blind,

headlong valor.

Clerk, chief engineer, was sent to reconnoitre the

French works from Mount Defiance; and came back

with the report that, to judge from what he could

see, they might be carried by assault. Then, with-

out waiting to bring up his cannon, Abercrombie pre-

pared to storm the lines.

1 Doreil an Ministre, 28 Juillet, 1768. The Chevalier Jolinstone

thought that Montcalm was saved by Abercrombie's ignorance of

the ground. A Dialogue in Hades (Quebec Historical Society).

^ See the letter in Knox, i. 148.
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The Frt'iK'li Hiiislicd thoir brciistwork and ulmtiiH

on till) evening' of the sevi'iith, eni'iiiii|K'(I lu'liiiid

tlu'iii, sluii;^' tlii'ir kcttlcH, uiul icmUmI juUt lliiar heavy

toil. L<5viH liad not yet iippeurud ; hut at twiliglit

oni! of Ids olliccrs, ('ji[)tain Pouchot, arrived with

tlu'cti iiundrud regulars, and ainiounoed that his c(»ni-

niander would come l)eforc niorinng with a hundred

more. The reinforcement, though small, was wel-

come, and Jwdvis was a host in himself. Pouchot was

told that the army was half a mile olT. Thither ho

re[)aired, made his report to Montcalm, and looktul

with amazement at the prodigious amount of work

accomplished in one day.* Ldvis himself arrived in

the course of the night, and approved the arrange-

ment of the troops. They li»y liciiind their lines till

daybreak; then the drums beat, and they formed in

order of battle. ^ The battsdions of La Sarre and

Languedoc were posted on the left, under liourla-

maque, the first battalion of Herry with that of Uoyal

lioussillon in the centre, under Montcalm, and those

of J^a Heine, Hearn, and (Uiienne on the ';^ht, under

Ldvis. A detachment of volunteers occupied the

low gj'ounds between the breastwork and the outlet

of J^ake George; while, at the foot of the declivity

on the side towards Lake Champlain, were stationed

four hundred and fifty colony regulai-s and Canadians,

behind an abattis which they had made for them-

1 Pouchot, i. 137.

2 Livre d'Ordres, Disposition de Defense des Retranchements, 8 Juillet,

1758.
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Strives; luid iia they wero oovorcd by tlio cannon of

the fort, tliert? wiis sonio hope tli;it tlicy would olieck

any flank nioviMiuMit which the Hn^disli mi^lit attempt

ojj that Hi(U5. Tlieir po.stH lK5in^ tlius assigned, the

men f(^ll to work apiin to strengtiien their <h'fenees.

Ineludini,' those wlio eame with Ldvis, the total force

of eft'(K!tive sohlicu's was now tliirty-six hundred.^

Soon after nine o'ehudc a distant and harnd(\ss {\\v.

of small-arms lK\[]fan on the slopes of Mount Defiance.

It came from a party of Indians who had just arrived

with Sir William Johnson, and who, after amusing

themselves in this manner for a time, remained for

the rest of the day safe spectators of the fight. The

soldiers worked luidisturbed till noon, when volleys

of musketry were heard from the forest in front. It

was the English light troops driving in the French

pickets. A cannon was fired as a signal to drop tools

and form for battle. The white uniforms lined the

breastwork in a triple row, with the grenadiers behind

them as a reserve, and the second battalion of Berry-

watching the flanks and rear.

Meanwhile the English army had moved forward

from its camp by the saw-mill. First came the

rangei-a, the light infantry, and Bradstreet's armed

boatmen, who, emerging into the open space, began

a spattering fire. Some of the provincial troops fol-

( ..v

k
*

^ Montcalm, Relation de la Victoire rempoii^e a Carillon, 8 Jnillet,

1758. Vaudreuil puts tlu' nuiiiber at 4,7()(), besidi's officers, wliich

includes the garrison and laborers at the fort. Vamlreull au Ministre,

28 Jiiilkt, 1758.
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lowed, extending from left to right, and opening firo

in turn; then the regulars, who had formed in col-

unuis of attack under cover of the forest, advanced

their solid red masses into the sunlight, and passing

througli the intervals between the provincial regi-

ments, pushed foi'ward to the assault. Across the

rougli ground, with its maze of fallen trees whose

leaves hung withering in the July sun, they could

see the top of the breastwork, but not the men behind

it ; when, in an instjuit, all the line was obscured by

a gush of smoke, a crash of exploding fire-arms tore

the air, and grapeshot and musket-balls swept the

whole space like a tempest; "a damnable fire," says

an officer who heard them screaming about his ears.

The English had been ordered to carry the works

with the bayonet; but their ranks were broken by

the obstructions through which they struggled in

vain to force their way, and they soon began to fire

in turn. The storm raged in full fury for an hour.

The assailants pushed close to the breastwork; but

there they were stopped by the bristling mass of

sharpened branches, which they could not pass under

the murderous cross-fires that swept them from front

and flank. At length they fell back, exclaiming

that the works were impregnable. Abercrombie,

who was at the saw-mill, a mile and a half in the

rear, sent orders to attack again, and again they

came on as before.

The scene was frightful : masses of infuriated men

who could not go forward and would not go back;
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straining for an enemy they could not reach, and

firing on an enemy they couhl not see; cauglit in the

entanglement of fallen trees; tripi)ed hy briei-s,

stumbling over logs, tearing through boughs ; shout-

ing, yelling, cursing, and pelted all the while with

bullets that killed them by scores, stretched them on

the ground, or hung them on jagged branches in

strange attitudes of death. The provincials sup-

ported the regulars with spirit, and some of them

forced their way to the foot of the wooden wall.

The French fought with the intrepid gayety of

their nation, and shouts of Vive Ic Roi ! and Vive,

notre General ! mingled with the din of musketry.

Montcalm, with his coat off, for the day was hot,

directed the defence of the centre, and repaired to

any part of the line where the danger for the time

seemed greatest. He is warm in praise of his enemy,

and declares that between one and seven o'clock they

attacked him six successive times. Early in the

action Abercrombie tried to turn the French left by

sending twenty bateaux, filled with troops, down the

outlet of Lake George. They were met by the fire

of the volunteers stationed to defend the low grounds

on that side, and, still advancing, came within range

of the cannon of the fort, which sank two of them

and drove back the rest.

A curious incident happened during one of the

attacks. De Bassignac, a captain in the battalion

of lloyal Roussillon, tied his handkerchief to the end

of a musket and waved it over the breastwork in
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defiance. The English mistook it for a sign of

surrender, and came forward with all possible speed,

holding their muskets crossed over their heads in

both hands, and crying Quarter. The French made

tlie same mistake; and thinking that their eneniios

were giving themselves up as prisoners, ceased firing,

and mounted on the top of the breastwork to receive

theii. Captain Pouchot, astonished, as he says, to

see them perched there, looked out to learn the

cause, and saw that the enemy meant anything but

surrender. Whereupon he shouted with all his

might: ^^ Tircz ! Tirez ! Ne voyez-vous pas que ces

gens-ld vont vous enlevcr ? " The soldiers, still stand-

ing on the breastwork, instantly gave the English a

volley, which killed some of them, and sent back the

rest discomfited.^

This was set to the account of Gallic treachery.

"Another deceit the enemy put upon us," says a

military letter-writer: "they raised their hats above

the breastwork, which our people fired at; they,

having loopholes to fire through, and being covered

by the sods, we did them little damage, except

shooting their hats to pieces."'^ In one of the last

assaults a soldier of the Rhode Island regiment,

William Smith, managed to get through all obstruc-

tions and ensconce himself close under the breast-

vvork, where in the confusion he remained for a time

^ Pouchot, i. 153. Both Niles .and Entick mention the incident.

'^ Letter from Saratoga, 12 Jnhj, Vlh'6, in New Hampshire Gazette,

Compare Pen*f-ylvania Arcliives, iii. 474.
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unnoticed, iniprovijig liis advantages meanwhile by

shooting several Frenchmen. Being at length ob-

served, a soldier fired vertically down upon him and

wounded him severely, hut not enough to prevent

his springing up, striking at one of his enemies over

the top of the wall, and braining liim with his

hatchet. A British olhcer who saw the feat, and

was struck by the reckless daring of the man, ordered

two regulars to bring him off; which, (.overed by a

brisk fire of musketry, they succeeded ia doing. A
letter from the camp two or throe weeks later reports

him as in a fair way to recover, being, says the

writer, much braced and invigorated by his anger

against the French, on whom he was swearing to

have his revenge.^

Towards five o'clock two English columns joined

in a most determined assault on the extreme right of

the French, defended by the battalions of Guiennc

and B^arn. The danger for a time was imminent.

Montcalm hastened to the spot with the reserves.

The assailants hewed their way to the foot of the

breastwork; and though again and again repulsed,

they again and again renewed the attack. The

Highlanders fought with stubborn and unconquerable

fury. "Even those who were mortally wounded,''

writes one of their lieutenants, "cried to their com-

panions not to lose a thought upon them, but to fol-

low their officers and mind the honor of their country.

1 Letter from Lnke George, 26 Jul;/, 1758, in Boston Gazette. The

story is given, without much variation, in several other letters.
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Tlieir ardor was sncli that it was difficult to hv'mg

them ofT."^ Tiieir major, Camp])ell of Invorawe,

found liis foreboding true. He received a mortal

shot, and his clansmen bore him from the field.

Twenty-five of their officer were killed or wounded,

and half the men fell under the deadly fire that

poured from the loopholes. Captain John Campl)ell

and a few followers tore their way through the

abattis, climbed the breastwork, leaped down among

the French, and were bayoneted there. ^

As the colony troops and Canadians on the lovv'

ground were left undisturbed, L(jvis sent them an

order to make a sortie and attack the left flank of

the charging columns. They accordingly posted

themselves among the trees along the declivity, and

fired upwards at the enemy, who presently shiftcnl

their position to the right, out of the line of shot.

The assault still continued, but in vain ; and at six

there was another effort, equally fruitless. From

this time till half-past seven a lingering fight was

kept up by the rangers and other provincials, firing

from the edge of the woods and from behind the

stumps, bushes, and fallen trees in front of the lines.

Its only objects were to cover their comrades, who

were collecting and bringing off the wounded, and

to protect the retreat of the regulai'S, who fell back

in disorder to the Falls. As twilight came on, the

1 Letter of Lieutenant William Grant, in Moclachlan's Highlands, ii.

340 (ed. 1875).

2 Ibid., ii. 339.
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lust combatant withdrew, and none were left but the

dead. Abercrombie had lost in killed, wounded, and

missing, nineteen hundred and forty-four officers

and men ^ The loss of the French, not counting

that of Langy's detachment, was three hundred

and seventy-seven. Bourlamaque was dangerously

wounded; Bougainville slightly; and the hat of

Ldvis was twice shot through.

^

Montcalm, with a mighty load lifted from his soul,

passed along the lines, and gave the tired soldiers

the thanks they nobly deserved. Beer, wine, and

food were served out to them, and they bivouacked

for the night on the level ground between the breast-

work and the fort. The enemy had met a terrible

rebuff; yet the danger was not over. Abercrombie

still had more than thirteen thousand men, and he

might renew the attack with cannon. But, on the

morning of the ninth, a band of volunteers who had

gone out to watch him brought back the report that

he was in full retreat. The saw-mill at the Falls

was on fire, and the last English soldier was gone.

On the morning cf the tenth, L^vis, with a strong

detachment, followed the road to the landing-place,

and found signs that a panic had overtaken the

defeated troops. They had left behind several hun-

dred barrels of provisions and a large quantity of

baggage; while in a mai*shy place that they had

crossed was found a considerable number of their

1 See Appendix G.

2 Levis au Ministre, 13 Juitlet, 1768.
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slioes, which had stuck in the mud, and which tliey

had not stopped to recover. They liad eniharked on

the morning after the battle, and retreated to tlie

liead of the hike in a disorder and dejection wofiilly

contrasted with tlie pomp of their advance. A gal-

lant array was sacrificed by the blunders of its

chief.

Montcalm announced his victory to his wife in a

strain of exaggeration that marks the exaltation of

his mind. " Without Indians, almost without Cana-

dians or colony troo])S, — I had only four hundred, —
alone with Tj^vis and Bourlamaque and the troops of

the line, thirty-one hundred fighting men, T have

beaten an army of twenty-five thousand. They

repassed the lake precipitately, with a loss of at least

five thousand. This glorious day does infinite honor

to the valor of our battalions. I have no time to

write more. I am well, my dearest, and I embrace

you." And he wrote to his friend Doreil: "The
army, the too-small army of the King, has beaten the

enemy. What a day for France ! If I had had two

hundred Indians to send out at the head of a tlum-

sand picked men under the Chevalier de Ldvis, not

many would have escaped. Ah, my dear Doreil,

what soldiers are ours I I never saw the like. Why
were they not at Louisbourg? "

On the morrow of his victory he caused a great

cross to be planted on the battle-field, inscribed with

these lines, composed by the soldier-scholar him-

self, —
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" Quid (lux i quid iniU'S ? quid strata in^fcntia ligna '?

Kn signum! en victor! Deus hi(!, Dcus ipse triumpiiat."

117

"Soldier and cliief and rampart's stronj^tli are nou^lit;

Behold the conquering Cross ! 'T is God the triumph wrought." ^

1 Along with tlie above paraplirase I may give that of Montcalm
himself, whieli was also inscribed on the cross :

—

" Chri-tieii ! cc ne fut point Montcalm et la prudence,

Ces arbres renversds, ces htTos, leiirs exploits.

Qui des Anglais coufus out brist? Pespt'-rance;

C'est le bras de ton Dieu, vainqueur sur cette croix."

In the same letter in wliicli Montcalm sent these lines to liis

mother he says :
" Je vous envoie, pour vous amuser, deux chansons

sur le combat du 8 Juillet, dont I'une est en style des poissardes de

Paris." One of t'lese songs, which were written by soldiers after

the battle, begins,—
" Je chante des Francois

La vaieur et la gloire,

Qui toujours sur I'Anglois

Kemportent la victoire.

Ce sont des lit-ros,

Tous iios gt'iioraux,

Et Montcalm et Levis,

Et Bourlamaque aussi.

*' Mars, qui les engendra

Pour I'honneur de la France,

D'abord les anima

De sa haute vaillance,

Et les transporta

Dans le Canada,

Oil Ton volt les Fran9ois

Culbuter les Anglois."

The other effusion of the military muse is in a different strain,

" en style des poissardes de Paris." The following is a specimen,

given literatim : —
" L'aumonier fit I'exhortation,

Puis il donnit I'absolution;

Aisoment cela se peut troire.
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KnfuntH, dit-il, aniinoz-vouH!

L'boii Dieu, sa mi're, tout est pour vous.

8— ^/ j'soiumet catholiquea. Lea Angloia sont des herctiques.

" Ce sont (lea chicns ; k coups d'pieds, a coups d'poings faut leur

casser la guculu ct la machuire.

" Soldats, olHciers, gdnferaux,

Chacun en ce jour fut ht^ros.

Aisdnicnt ccla so pcut croire.

Montculin, com: dofunt Annibal.-

S'njontroit soldat et gt^nt'-ral.

S—^ / sil y avoit quelqu'un qui ne Faimil point I

"Jeveuxotro unchien; k coups d'pieds, a coups d'poings, j'lui

cass'rai la gueule et la nmchoire."

Tliis is an allusion to Vaudrcuil. On the battle of Ticonderoga,

see Appendix G.
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DITION Qv Bkadstueet. — Capture of Fort Frontenac.

The rashness of Abercrombie before the fight was

matched by his poltroonery after it. Such was his

terror that on the evening of his defeat lie sent an

order to Colonel Cummings, commanding at Fort

William Henry, to send all the sick and wounded

and all the heavy artillery to New York without

delay. ^ He himself followed so closely upon this

disgraceful missive that Cummings had no time to

obey it.

The defeated and humbled troops proceeded to

reoccupy the ground they had left a few days before

in the flush of confidence and pride; and young

Colonel Williams, of Massachvisetts, loct no time in

sending the niiserable story to his uncle Israel. His

letter, which is dated "Lake George (sorrowful

1 Cunningham, aide-de-camp of Abercrombie, to Cummings, 8 July,

1758.

It
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situation), July y" ll'^" ends thus: "I liavo told

facts; you may put the cpilliets upon tlioni. In one

word, what with fatigue, want of Hlecp, exercise of

mind, and leaving tl»e place we went to cai)ture,

the best part of the army is unhinged. I have told

enough to make you sick, if the relation acts on

you as the facts have on me."

In the routed army was the sturdy John Cleave-

land, minister of Ipswich, and now chaplain of

Bagley's Massachusetts regiment, wlio regarded the

retreat with a disgust that was shared by many

others. "This day," he writes in his Diary, at the

head of Lake George, two days after the battle,

"wherever I went I found peoi)le, oiliccrs and

soldiers, astonished that we left the French ground,

and commenting on the strange conduct in coming

off." From this time forth the provincials called

their commander Mrs. Nabbycrombie.^ He thought

of nothing but fortifying himself. " Towards even-

ing," continues the chaplain, "the General, with his

Rehoboam counsellors, came over to line out a fort

on the rocky hill where our breastwork was last year.

Now we begin to think strongly tluit the grand

expedition against Canada is laid aside, and a founda-

tion made totally to impoverish, our country." The

whole army was soon intrenched. The chaplain of

Bagley's, with his brother Ebenezer, chaplain of

another regiment, one day walked round the camp

1 Trumbull, Hist. Cnmecttcut, u. 302. " Nabby " (Abigail) was

then a common female name in New England.

tl
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and carefully iiiMiR'ctod it. The tonr proved satisfac-

tory to the militant divines, and John Cleaveland

reported to his wife: "Wo Iiave built an extraordi-

nary good hreastwurk, Hullieient to defend ourselves

against twenty thousand of tlio enemy, though at

l)resent we have not above a third part of that num-

ber fit for duty." Many of the troo[)S had been sent

to the Mohawk, and others to the Hudson.

In the regiment of which Cleaveland was chaplain

there was a young surgeon from Danvei-s, Dr. Caleb

Ilea, who also kept a copious diary, and, being of a

serious turn, listened with edification to the prayers

and exhortations to which the yeoman soldiery were

daily summoned. In his ",eal, he made an inquest

among them for singera, and chose the most melo-

dious to form a regimental choir, "the better to carry

on the daily service of singing psalms;" insomuch

that the New England camp was vocal with rustic

harmony, sincere, if somewhat nasal. These seemly

observances were not inconsistent with a certain

amount of disorder among the more turbulent spirits,

who, removed from the repressive influence of tight-

laced village communities, sometimes indulged in

conduct which grieved the conscientious surgeon.

The rural New England of that time, -vith its narrow-

ness, its prejudices, its 'oddities, its combative

energy, and rugged, unconquerable strength, is

among the things of the past, or lingers in remote

corners where the whistle of the locomotive is never

heard. It has spread itself in swarming millions

II
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over lialf a ('ontliit'iit, chjiii^'iii^ witli chaii^iiig coiidi-

tioiiH; iiiid liVL'ii tlio part of it tliat clings to tlio

ancestral hive has transt'ornicd und continues to

transform itself.

The in'ovincials wore happy in their chaplains,

among whom tliere reigned a marvellous liarmony,

Episcopalians, Preshyterians, and CongregatitMialista

meeting twice a week to hold prayer-meetings together.

"A rare instance indeed," says Dr. Uea, "and per-

liaps scarce ever was an army l)lessed with such a set

of chaphiins before." On one occasion, just Ixiforo

the fatal expedition, nine of them, after prayers and

breakfast, went together to call upon the genisral.

"IIo treated us very kindly," says tho chaplain of

Bagley's, "and told us that he hoped wo would teach

the people to do their dnty and be courageous; and

told us a story of a chaplain in (xermany, where ho

was, who just before tho action told tho soldiei'S ho

had not time to say much, and therefore should only

say :
' Be courageous ; for no cowai'ds go to heaven.

'

The General treated us to a bowl of punch and a

bottle of wine, and then we took our leave of

him."i

When Cleaveland and the more gifted among his

brethren preached of a Sunday, officers and men of

the regulars, no less than the provincials, came to

listen,- yet that pious Sabbatarian, Dr. Ilea, saw

1 For tlie use of the Diiiry of Chaplain Cleaveland, as well as of

his letters to his wife, I am indebted to the kindness of Miss Abby
E. Cleaveland, his descendant.

a
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much to jiniict liis consclonco. "SjkI, hiuI it is to

Hoo how tlio Sul)hiith is profjiiuid ii» the camp," jiht»vt;

iill hy "tho lioirid ciistdin ol' swiniriiig, nioro espocially

junoii^ the ieguhii'8 ; ami I cau't but chargo our

defeat on this sin."

It woukl have been well had the harmony that pro-

vailed among the cha[»lains found its counterpart

among the men of the sword; but l)etween the British

roguhir ollicers and those of the provinces there was

anything but an equal brotheriiood. It is true that

I'itt, in the spirit of conciliation wiiich ho always

showed towards the colonies, had procured a change

in the regulations concerning the relative rank of

British and provincial officei.s, thus putting them in

a position nuich nearer equality; but this, while

api)easing the provincials, seems to have annoyed the

others. a'IU the campaign was nearly over, not a

single provincial colonel had been asked to join in a

council of war; and, complains Cleavolmd, "they

know no more of what is to be done than a sergeant,

till the orders come out." Of the British officera,

the greater part had seen but little active service.

Most of them were men of family, exceedingly preju-

diced and insular, whoso knowledge of the world

was limited to certain chisses of their own country-

men, and who looked down on all others, whether

domestic or foreign. Towards the provincials their

attitude was one of tranquil superiority, though its

tranquillity was occasionally disturbed by what they

regarded as absuid pretension on the part of the

f -y
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coloi.y oHicers. One of tlieni gave vent to liis feel-

iiigs in .m article in tlu; "London Chronicle," in

which he advanced the very reasonable proposition

that "a farmer is not to be taken from the plough

and made an oflicer in a day; " and he was ansv/ered

wrathfully, at great length, in the "Jjoston Evening

Post," by a writer signing himself "A New England

Man." The provincial oiHcers, on the other hand,

and especially those of New England, being no less

narrow and prejudiced, filled with a sensitive pride

and a jealous local patriotism, and bred up in a lofty

appreciation of the merits and importance of their

counti-y, regarded British superciliousness witli a

resentment which their strong love for England could

not overcome. This feeling was far from being

confined to the oiHicers. A provincial regiment sta-

tioned at Ilalf-Moon, on the Hudson, thought itwelf

affronted by Captain Cruikshank, a regular officer;

and the men were so incensed that nearly half of

them went off in a body. The deportment of British

officers in the Seven Years' War no doubt had some

part in hastening on the Revolution.

What with levelling Montcalm's siege works,

planting palisades, and grubbing up stumps in their

bungling and laborious way, the regulars found

abundant occu])ation. Discipline was stiff and

peremptory. The wooden horse and the whipping-

post were conspicuous objects in the camp, and often

in use. Caleb Rea, being tender-hearted, never went

to see the lash laid on ; for, as he quaintly observes,
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" the cries were satisfactory to me, without the sii^ht

of tlie strokes." He and the rest of the doctois

found active exercise for such skill as they had, since

fever and dysentery were making scarcely less havoc

than the bullets at Ticonderoga. This came from

the bad state of the camps and unwholesome food.

The provincial surgeons seem to have been very little

impressed with the importance of sanitary regula-

tions, and to have thought it their business not to

prevent disease, but only tc- cure it. The one grand

essential in iheir eyes was a well-stocked medicine-

chest rich in exhaustless stores of rhubarl), ipe-

cacuanha, and calomel. Even this sometimes failed.

Colonel Williams reports "the sick destitute of

everything proper for them; medicine-chest empty;

nothing but their dirty blankets for beds ; Dr. Ashley

dead, Dr. Wright gone home, low enough; Bille

worn off his legs, — such is our case. I have near a

hundred sick. Lost a sergeant and a private last

night." ^ Chaplain Cleaveland hii iself, though strong

of frame, did not escape; but he found sohice in his

trouble from the congenial society of a brother

chaplain, Mr. Emerson, of New Hampshire, "a

right-down hearty Christian minister, of savory con-

versation," who came to see him in his tent, break-

fasted with him, and joined him in prayer. Being

somewhat better, he one day thought to recreate him-

self with the apostolic occupation of fishing. The

* Colonel William Williams to Colonel Israel Williams, 4 September,

1758.
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sport was poor; tlie fisl. bit slowly; and as ho lay in

his boat, still languid \. ith his malady, he had leisni'e

to reflect on the contrasted works of Providence and

man, — the bright lake Ijaoking amid its mountains, a

dream of wilderness beauty, and the swarms of haish

humanity on the shore beside him, with their pas-

sions, discords, find miseries. Rut it was with the

strong meat of Calvinistic theology, and not with

reveries like these, that he was accustomed to nourish

his military flock.

While at one end of the lake the force of Aber-

crombie was diminished by detachments and disease,

that of Montcalm at the other was so increased by

reinforcements that a forward movement on his part

seemed possible. He contented himself, however,

with strengthening the fort, reconstructing the lines

that he had defended so well, and sending out fre-

quent war-parties by way of Wood Creek and South

Bay, to harass Abercrombie's communications with

Fort Edward. These parties, some of which con-

sisted of several hundred men, were generally more

or less successful ; and one of them, under La Corne,

surprised and destroyed a large wagon train escorted

by forty soldiers. When Abercrombie heard of it, he

ordered Rogers, with a strong detachment of provin-

cials, light infantry, and rangers, to go down the

lake in boats, cross the mountains to the narrow

wjiters of Lake Champlain, and cut off the enemy.

But though Rogers set out at two in the morning,

the French retreated so fast that he arrived too late.
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As he was on his w.ay back, he was met by a mes-

senger from the general witli ordera to intercept other

Frencli parties reported to be hovering al)ont Fort

Edward. On tliis he retraced his steps, marched

throngh the forest to whcM-o Whitehall now stands,

and thence made his way np Wood Creek to old Fort

Anne, a relic of former ware, abandoned and falling

to decay. Here, on the neglected " clearing " that

surrounded the ruin, his followers encamped. They

counted seven hundred in all, and consisted of about

eighty rangers, a body of Connecticut men under

Major Putnam, and a small regular force, chiefly

light infantry, under Captain Dalzell, the brave

officer who was afterwards killed by Pontiac's war-

riors at Detroit.

Up to this time Rogers had observed his usual

caution, commanding silence on the march, and for-

bidding fires at night; but, seeing no signs of an

enemy, he forgot himself; and on the following

morning, the eighth of August, he and Lieutenant

Irwin, of the light infantry, amused themselves by

firing at a mark on a wager. The shots reached the

ears of four hundred and fifty French and Indians,

under the famous partisan Marin, who at once took

steps to reconnoitre and ambuscade his rash enemy.

For nearly a mile from the old fort the forest had

formerly been cut down and burned ; and Nature had

now begun to reassert herself, covering the open tract

with a dense growth of bushes and sapling . almost

impervious to anything but a wild-cat, had it not

* ^'1'
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been traversed by a narrow Indian path. Along this

path the men were forced to niarcli in single file. At

about seven o'clock, when the two marksmen had

decided their bet, and Ik; fore the heavy dew of the

night was dried upon the bushes, the party slung

their packs and set out. Putnam was in the front

with his Connecticut men ; Dalzell followed with the

regular; and Rogers, with his rangera, brought up

the rear of the long and slender line. Putnam him-

self led the way, shouldering through the bushes,

gun in hand ; and just as the bluff yeoman emerged

from them to enter the forest-growth l)eyond, the

air was rent with yells, the thickets before him were

filled with Indians, and one of them, a Caughnawaga

chief, sprang upon him, hatchet in hand. He had

time to cock his gun and snap it at the breast of his

assailant; but it missed fire, and he was instantly

seized and dragged back into the forest, as were also

a lieutenant named Tracy and three private men.

Then the firing began. The French and Indians,

lying across the path in a semi-circle, had the advan-

tage of position and surprise. The Connecticut men

fell back among the bushes in disorder; but soon

rallied, and held the enemy in check while Dalzell

and Rogers — the latter of whom was nearly a mile

behind— were struggling through briers and thickets

to their aid. So close was the brushwood that it was

full half an hour l)efore they could get their followers

ranged in some kind of order in front of the enemy;

and even then each man was forced to fight for him-

. ^A«'.3J' ->.
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self as best he could. Humphreys, the biographer of

Putnam, blames Rogera severely for not coming at

once to the aid of the Connecticut men ; but two of

their captains declare that he came with all possible

speed; while a regular officer present highly praised

him to Abercrombie for cool and officer-like conduct.*

As a man his deserts were small; as a bush-fighter

he was beyond reproach.

Another officer recounts from hearsay the remark-

able conduct of an Indian, who sprang into the midst

of the English and killed two of them with his

hatchet ; then mounted on a log and defied them all.

One of the regulars tried to knock him down with

the butt of his musket ; but though the blow made

him bleed, he did not fall, and would have killed his

assailant if Rogers had not shot him dead.^ The fir-

ing lasted about two hours. At length some of the

Canadians gave way, and the rest of the French and

Indians followed. ^ They broke into small parties to

elude pursuit, and reuniting towards evening, made

their bivouac on a spot surrounded by impervious

swamps.

Rogers remained on the field and buried all his

own dead, forty-nine in number. Then he resumed

his march to Fort Edward, carrying the wounded on

I

1

it :

1 Letterfrom the Camp at Lake George, 5 September, 1758, signed by

Captains Maynard and Giddings, and printed in the Boston Weekly

Advertiser, " Rogers deserves much to he commended." Abercrombie

to Pitt, 19 Auifust, 1758.

* Thomas Barnsley to Bouquet, 7 September, 1768.

• Doreil au Mimstre, 31 AoAt, 1757.
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litters of branches till the next day, when he mot a

detjichment coming with wagons to his relief. A party

sent out soon afti^r for the purpose reported that tliey

had found and buried more than a hundred French

and Indians. From this time forward the war-pnrties

from Ticonderoga greatly relented in their activity.

The adventures of the captured Putnam were

sufficiently remarkable. The Indians, after dragging

him to the rear, lashed him fast to a tree so that he

could not move a limb, and a young savage amused

himself by throwing a hatchet at his head, striking it

into the wood as close as possible to the mark with-

out hitting it. A French petty officer then thrust

the muzzle of his gun violently against the prisoner's

body, pretended to fire it at him, and at last struck

him in the face with the butt; after which dastardly

proceeding he left him. The French and Indians

being forced after a time to fall back, Putnam found

himself between the combatants and exposed to

bullets from both sides; but the enemy, partially

recovering the ground they had lost, unbound him,

and led him to a safe distance from the fight. When
the retreat began, the Indians hurried him along

with them, stripped of coat, waistcoat, shoes, and

stockings, his back burdened with as many packs of

the wounded as could be piled upon it, and his wrists

bound so tightly together that the pain became

intense. In his torment he begged them to kill him

;

on which a French officer who was near persuaded

them to untie his hands and take off some of the
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packs, and the chief who had captured him gave liim

a pair of moccasons to protect his lacerated feet.

When they encamped at niglit, they prepared to

burn him alive, stripped him naked, tied him to a

tree, and gathered dry wood to pile about him. A
sudden shower of rain interrupted their pastime ; but

when it was over they began again, and surrounded

him with a circle of brushwood which they set on

fire. As they were yelling and dancing their delight

at the contortions with which he tried to avoid the

rising flames, Marin, hearing what wss going for-

ward, broke through the crowd, and with a courageous

humanity not too common among Canadian officers,

dashed aside the burning brush, untied the prisoner,

and angrily upbraided his tormentors. He then

restored him to the chief who had captured him, and

whose right of property in his prize the othei-s had

failed to respect. The Caughnawaga treated him at

first with kindness ; but, with the help of his tribes-

men, look effectual means to prevent his escape, by

laying him on his back, stretching his arms and legs

in the form of a St. Andrew's cross, and binding the

wrists and ankles fast to the stems of young trees.

This was a mode of securing prisoners in vogue

among Indians from immemorial time ; but, not satis-

fied with it, they placed brushwood upon his body,

and then laid across it the long slender stems of

saplings, on the ends of which several warriors lay

down to sleep, so that the slightest movement on his

part would rouse them. Thus he passed a night of
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miHery, which did not prevent him from thinking of

the ludicrous figure he made in the handa of the

tawny Philistines.

On the next night, after a painful march, ho

reached Ticonderoga, where he was questioned hy

Montcalm, and afterwards sent to Montreal in charge

of a French officer, who showed him the utmost

kmdncss. On arriving, wofully tattered, bruised,

scorched, and torn, he found a friend In Colonel

Schuyler, liiiiiself a prisoner on parole, who helped

him in his need, and through whose good offices the

future major-general of the Continental Army was

included in the next exchang3 of prisoners.*

The petty victory o/er Marin was followed by a

more substantial success. Early in S ptember Aber-

crombie's melancholy cp.mp was cheered with the tid-

ings that the important French post of Fort Frontenac,

wtiich controlled Lake Ontario, which had baffled

V

* On Putnam's adventures, Humphrey's, 57 (1818). He had the

story from Putnam himself, and seems to give it with substantial

correctness, though his account of the battle is at several points

erroneous. The "Molang" of Jiu account is Marin. On the battle,

besides authorities already cited, Recollections of Thomson Maxwell,

a soldier present {Essex Institute, vii. 97). Rogers, Journals, 117.

Letter from Camp in Boston Gazette, no. 117. Another in New
Hampshire Gazette, no. 104. Genllemnn's Magazine, 1758, p. 498.

Malartic, Journal du Regiment de B(^arn. Levis, Journal de la Guerre

f" Canada. The French notices of the affair are few and brief.

They admit a defeat, but exaggerate the force and the losses of the

English, and underrate their own. Malartic, hoivever, says that

Marin set out with four hundred men, and was soon after joined by

an additional number of Indians ; wh'ch noarl}' answers to the best

English accounts.
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Shirley in his .attempt against Niagara, and given

Montcalm the means of conquering Oswego, had

fallen into i^ritish hands. " This is a glorious piece

of news, and may God have all the glory of the

same!" writes Chaplain Cleaveland in his Diary.

Lieutenant-Colonel Bradstreet had planned the stroke

long before, and proposed it firat to Loudon, and

then to Abercrombie. Loudon accepted it; but his

successor received it ooldiy, though Lord Howe was

warm in its favcr. At length, under the pressure of

a council of war, Abercrombie consented that the

attempt should be made, and gave Bradstreet three

thousand men, nearly all provincials. With these he

made his way, up the Mohawk and down the Onon-

daga, to the lonely :^nd dismal spot where Oswego

had once stood. By dint of much persuasion a few

Oneidis joined him ; though, like most of the Five

Nations, they had been nearly lost to the English

through the effects of the defeat at Ticonderoga. On
the twenty-second of August his fleet of whale-boats

and bateaux pushed out on Lake Ontario; and,

three days after, landed near the French fort. On
the night of the tweaty-sixth Bradsteet made a

lodgement within less tl\an two hundred yards of it;

and early in the morning De Noyan, the commandant,

surrendered himself and Ids followers, numbering a

hundred and ten soldiers and laborers, prisoners of

war. With them were taken nine armed vessels,

carrying from eight to eighteen guns, and forming

the whole French naval force on Lake Ontario. The

'i
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crcvvB cHCJipcd. An enormous quantity of j)rovision8,

naval stores, munitions, and Indian goods intended

for the Hupply of the western posts fell into the hands

of the English, who ke{)t what they could carry off,

and hurned the rest. In the fort were found sixty

cannon and sixteen mortal's, which the victors used

to })atter down the walls; ..nd then, reserving a few

of the Ixjst, knocked off the trun) 'ons of the others.

The Oneidas were l)cnt on scalping some of the

prisoners. Bradstreet forbade it. They begged tliat

he would do as the French did, — turn his back and

shut his eyes; but he forced them to abstiiin from

all violence, and consoled them by a lion's share of

the plunder. Tn accordance with the ordera of

Abercrombie, the fort was dismantled, and all the

buildings in or around it burned, as were also the

vessels, except the two largest, which were reserved

to carry off some of the captured goods. Then, with

boats deeply laden, the detachment returned to

Oswego; where, after unloading and burning the

two vessels, they proceeded towards Albany, leaving

a thousand of their number at the new fort which

Brigadier Stanwix was building at the Great Carry-

ing Place of the Mohawk.

Next to Louisbourg, this was the heaviest blow

that the French had yet received. Their command

of Lake Ontario was gone. New France was cut in

two; and unless the severed parts could speedily

reunite, all the posts of the interior would be in

imminent jeopardy. If Bradstreet had been followed
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by iinothor Imdy of men to roocciipy and robuild

Oswego, thus rocovoring ii luirbor on Ljiko Ontario,

all the captured Kreneh vessels could have been

brought thither, and the command of this inland scji

assured at once. Even as it was, the advantages

were immense. A host of savage warrioi-s, thus far

inclined to Fi-smce or wavering Ijctween the two

belligerents, stood henceforth neutral, or gave them-

selves to England; while Fort Duquesne, deprived

of the supplies on which it depended, could make

but faint resistance to its advancing enemy.

Amherst, with five regiments from Louisbourg,

came, early m October, to join Abercrombieat Lake

George, and the two commanders discussed the ques-

tion of again attacking Ticonderoga. Both thought

the season too late. A fortnight after, a deserter

brought news that Montcalm vras breaking up his

camp. Abercrombie followed his example. The
opposing armies filed off each to its winter-quartei*s,

and only a few scouting parties kept alive the

embers of war on the waters and mountains of Lake

George.

Meanwhile Brigadier Forbes was climbing the

Alleghanies, hewing his way through the forests of

western Pennsylvania, and toiling inch by inch

towards his goal of Fort Duquesne.*

* On the capture of Fort Frontenac, Bradstreet to Ahercromhie,M

August, 1758. Impartial Account of Lieutenant-Colonel Bradstreet's

Expedition, bif a, Volunteer in the Expedition (London, 1750). Letter

from a New York officer to his colonel, in Boston Gazette, no. 182.
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Several letters from porsons in the cxjiedltlon, in lioxton Evening
Post, no. 1,208, New Hampshirn Gazette, no. 104, and Uotton Nrwn
Letter, no. 2,0;i2. Abercrombie to Pitt, 25 November, 1768. Lieutenant

Macauleyto Horatio dates, 30 AHgunt,\l(>l6. VaudreuH au Ministre,

30 Octobre, 1758. Touchot, i. 102. AJifmoire$ $ur U Canada, 1740-

1760.
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CHAPTER XXII.

1768.

FORT DUQUESNE.

DlNWIDDIB AND WaHHINOTON.— BrIOADIKR FoRRE t : HIH ArMT.
— CoNKLicTiNO Views.— Difvicultikb.— Illnkihof Fohbub:

HI8 SUFPERINUS; III8 FoHTlTmi!: ; III8 DiFFKRKNCE WITH
Wasiiinoton.— Sir John Sinclair.— 'riioitiitEHOME Allies.
— Scouting Parties.— Boasts of Vaiidkeuil. — Forbes and
THE Indians. -• Mission of Christian Fhederic Post. —
Council of Peace.— Second Mission of Post.— Defeat of

Grant.— Dihtrkbh of Forues.— Dark Prospects.— Advance
of the Army. — Capture of the Frknch Fort. — Thb
Slain of Braddock's Field.— Death of Forbes.

During the last year Loudon, filled with vain

schemes against Louisbourg, had left the French

scalping-parties to their work of havoc on the western

bordei-s. In Virginia Washington still toiled at his

hopeless task of defending with a single regiment a

forest frontier of more than three hundred miles ; and

in Pennsylvania the Assembly thought more of quar-

relling with their governor than of protecting the

tormented settlers. Fort Duquesne, the source of all

the evil, was left undisturbed. In vain Washington

urged the futility of defensive war, and the necessity

of attacking the enemy in his stronghold. His posi-

tion, trying at the best, was made more so by the

behavior of Dinwiddle. That crusty Scotchman had

I
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conceived a dislike to him, and sometimes treated

liim in a manner that must have been unspeakably

galling to the proud and passionate young man, who,

nevertheless, unconquerable in his sense of public

duty, curbed himself to patience, or the semblance

of it.

Dinwiddie was now gone, and a new governor had

taken his place. The conduct of the war, too, had

clianged, and in the plans of Pitt the capture of Fort

Ducpiesne held an important place. Brigadier John

Forbes was charged with it. He was a Scotch

veteran, forty-eight years of age, who had begun life

as a student of medicine, and who ended it as an able

and faithful soldier. Though a well-bred man of the

world, his tastes were simple; he detested ceremony,

and dealt frankly and plainly with the colonists, who

both respected and liked him. In April he was in

Philadelphia waiting for his army, which as yet had

no existence; for the provincials were not enlisted,

and an expected battalion of Highlanders had not

arrived. It was the end of June before they were all

on the march ; and meanwhile the general was attacked

with a painful and dangerous malady, which would

have totally disabled a less resolute man.

His force consisted of provincials from Pennsyl-

vania, Virginia, Maryland, and North Carolina, with

twelve hundred Highlanders of Montgomerj'^'s regi-

ment and a detachment of Royal Americans, amount-

ing in all, with wagoners and camp followers, to

l)etween six and seven thousand men. The Royal
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Ainericiin regiment was a new corpy raised, in tlie

colonies, largely from among the Germans of Penn-

sylvania. Its officers were from Europe; and con-

spicuous among them was Lieutenant-Colonel Henry

Bouquet, a brave and accomplished Swiss, who

commanded one of the four battalions of which the

regiment was composed. Early in July he was

encamped with the advance-guard at the hamlet of

Raystown, now the town of Bedford, among the

eastern hei^^hts of the Alleghanies. Here his tents

were pitched in an opening of the forest by the banks

of a small stream ; and Virginians in hunting-shirts,

Highlanders in kilt and plaid, and Royal Americans

in regulation scarlet, labored at throwing up intrench-

ments and palisades, while around stood the silent

mountains in their mantles of green.

Now rose the question whether the army should

proceed in a direct course to Fort Duquesne, hewing

a new road through the forest, or march thirty-four

miles to Fort Cumberland, and thence follow the

road made by Braddock. It was the interest of

Pennsylvania that Forbes should choose the former

route, and of Virginia that he should choose the

latter. The Old Dominion did not wish to see a

hiohway cut for her rival to those rich lands of the

Ohio which she called her own. Washington, who

was then at Fort Cumberland with a part of his

regiment, was earnest for the old road; and in an

interview with Bouquet midway between that place

and Raystown, he spared no effort to bring him to
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the same opinion. But the quartermaster-general,

Sir John Sinclair, who was supposed to know the

country, had advised the Pennsylvania route; and

both Bouquet and Forbes were resolved to take it.

It was shorter, and when once made would furnish

readier and more abundant supplies of food and

forage ; but to make it would consume a vast amount

of time and labor. Washington foretold the ruin of

the expedition unless it took Braddock's road. Ardent

Virginian as he was, there is no cause to believe that

his decision was based on any but military reasons

;

but Forbes thought otherwise, and found great fault

with him. Bouquet did him more justice. " Colonel

Washington," he writes to the general, "is filled

with a sincere zeal to aid the expedition, and is ready

to march with equal activity by whatever way you

choose."

The fate of Braddock had impressed itself on all

the army, and inspired a caution that was but too

much needed; since, except Washington's men and

a few others among the provincials, the whole, from

general to drummer-boy, were total strangers to that

insidious warfare of the forest in which their enemies,

red and white, had no rival. Instead of marching,

like Braddock, at one stretch for Fort Duquesne,

burdened with a long and cumbrous baggage-train, it

was the plan of Forbes to push on by slow stages,

establishing fortified magazines as he went, and at

last, when within easy distance of the fort, to advance

upon it with all his force, as little impeded as possible
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with wagons and pack-horses. He bore no likeness

to his predecessor, except in determined resolution,

and he did not hesitate to embrace military heresies

which would have driven Braddock to fury. To
Bouquet, in whom he placed a well-merited trust,

he wrote, " I have been long in your opinion of equip-

ping numbers of our men like the savages, and I

fancy Colonel Burd, of Virginia, has most of his best

people equipped in that manner. In this country we

must learn the art of war from enemy Indians, or

anybody else who has seen jt carried on here."

His provincials displeased him, not without reason

;

for the greater part were but the crudest material for

an army, unruly, and recalcitrant to discipline.

Some of them came to the rendevzous at Carlisle

with old province muskets, the locks tied on with a

string; others brought fowling-pieces of their own,

and others carried nothing but walkijig-sticks ; while

many had never fired a gun in their lives.* Forbes

reported to Pitt that their officers, except a few in

the higher ranks, were " an extremely bad collection

of broken innkeepers, horse-jockeys, and Indian

traders
;

" nor is he more flattering towards the men,

though as to some of them he afterwards changed

his mind. 2

While Bouquet was with the advance at Raystown,

Forbes was still in Philadelphia, trying to bring the

army into shape, and collecting provisions, horses,

1 Correspondence of Forbes and Bouquet, July, August, 1768.

a Forbes to Pitt, 6 September, 1768.
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and wagons ; much vexed meantime by the Assembly,

whose tedious disputes about taxing the proprietaries

greatly obstructed the service. "No sergeant or

quartermaster of a regiment," he says, "is obliged to

look into more details than I am; and if I did not

see to everything myelf, we should never get out of

this town." July had begun before he could reach

the frontier village of Carlisle, where he found every-

thing in confusion. After restoring some order, he

wrote to Bouquet: "I have been and still am but

poorly, with a cursed flux, but shall move day after

to-morrow." He was doomed to disappointment;

and it was not ti i the ninth of August that he sent

another letter from the same place to the same mili-

tary friend. "I am now able to write after three

weeks of a most violent and tormenting distemper,

which, thank God, seems now much abated as to

pain, but has left me as weak as a new-born infant.

Hov ^ver, I hope to have strength enough to set out

from this place on Friday next." The disease was

an inflammation of the stomach and other vital

organs ; and when he should have been in bed, with

complete repose of body and mind, he was racked

continually with the toils and worries of a most

arduous campaign.

He left Carlisle on the eleventh, carried on a kind

of litter made of a hurdle slung between two horses

;

and two days later he wrote from Shippensburg :

"My journey here from Carlyle raised my disorder

and pains to so intolerable a degree that I was obliged
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to stop, and may not get away for a day or two."

Again, on the eighteenth :
" I am better, and partly

free from the excruciating pain I suffered; but still

so weak that I can scarce bear motion." He lay

helpless at Shippensburg till September was well

advanced. On the second he says :
" I really cannot

describe how I have suffered both in body and mind

of late, and the relapses have been worse as the dis-

appointment was greater ;
" and on the fourth, still

writing to Bouquet, who in the camp at Ilaystown

was struggling with many tribulations: "lam sorry

you have met with so many cross accidents to vex

you, and have such a parcel of scoundrels as the

provincials to work with ; mais le vin est tire, and you

must drop a little of the gentleman and treat them

as they deserve. Seal and send off the enclosed

despatch to Sir John by some sure hand. He is a

very odd man, and I am sorry it has been my fate to

have any concern with him. I am afraid our army

will not admit of division, lest one half meet with a

check; therefore I would consult Colonel Washing-

ton, though perhaps not follow his advice, as his

behavior about the roads was noways like a soldier.

I thank my good cousin for his letter, and have only

to say that I have all my life been subject to err; but

I now reform, as I go to bed at eight at night, if able

to sit up so late."

Nobody can read the letters of Washington at this

time without feeling that the imputations of Forbes

were unjust, and that here, as elsewhere, his ruling

;
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motive was the public goodJ Forbes biniself, seeing

the rugged and difficult nature of the country, iKjgaii

to doubt waether after all ho had not better have

chosen the old road of Braddock. He soon had an

interview with its chief advocates, the two Virginia

colonels, Washington and Burd, and reported the

result to Bouquet, adding: "I told them that, what-

ever they thought, I had acted on the l)est informa-

tion to be had, and could safely say for myself, and

believed I might answer for you, that the good of

the service was all we had at heart, not valuing

provincial interests, jealousies, or suspicions one

single twopence." It must be owned that, consider-

ing the slow and sure mode of advance which he had

wisely adopted, the old soldier was probably right in

his choice; since before the army could reach Fort

Duquesne, the autumnal floods would have made the

Youghiogany and the Monongahela impassable.

The Sir John mentioned by Forbes was the quar-

termaster-general, Sii* John Sinclair, who had gone

forward with Virginians and other troops from the

camp of Bouquet to make the road over the main

range of the Alleghanies, whence he sent back the

following memorandum of his requirements :
" Pick-

axes, crows, and shovels; likewise more whiskey.

Send me the newspapers, and tell my black to send

* Besides the printed letters, there is an autograph collection of

his correspondence with Bouquet in 1758 (forming vol. 21,641,

Additional Manuscripts, British Museum). Copies of the whole are

before me.
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me a cjui<llcstick and half a loaf of sngai." He was

extremely iiiellicieiit; and Forbes, out of all patience

with him, wrote confidentially to Bouquet that his

only talent was for throwing everything into confu-

sion. Yet he found fault with everybody else, and

would discharge volleys of oaths at all wiio met his

disapproval. From this cause or some other, Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Ste[)hen, of the Virginians, told him

that he would break his sword rather than be longer

under his orders. " As I had not sulTicient strength,"

says Sinclair, " to take him by tlie neck from among

his own men, I was obliged to let him have his own

way, that I might not be the occasion of bloodshed."

He succeeded at last iw arresting him, and Major

Lewis, of the same regiment, took his place.

Tlie aid of Indians as scouts and skirmishers was

of the last importance to an army so weak in the arts

of woodcraft, and efforts were made to engage the

services of the friendly Cherokees and Catawbas,

many of whom came to the camp, where their caprice,

insolence, and rapacity tried to the utmost the patience

of the commanders. That of Sir John Sinclair had

already been overcome by his dealings with the pro-

vincial authorities; and he wrote in good French, at

the tail of a letter to the Swiss colonel: "Adieu,

my dear Bouquet. The greatest curse that our Lord

can pronounce against the worst of sinners is to give

them business to do with provincial commissioners

and friendly Indians." A band of sixty warriors

told Colonel Burd that they would join the army on
VOL. n.— 10
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condition t^iat it went by liraddook's road. "TIiIh,"

\vrot(! Forlxis, on luMiring of tlio |)i'0|)()sal, "is a new

systLMJi of military diHcii)linc truly, and shows tiiai

my good friend Hiird is either made a cat's-foot of

liimself, or little knows me if he imagines that sixty

scoundrels are f-y dire- t ne in my measui'e!;'/'

'

Ii(nKjnet, "w'th a ;
'innu Uie' I'arely seen in the born

Briton, took grer,t jmxif. t.* please these troid)lesomo

allies, and went so far as to < - opt one of them as his

son. 2 A considerable number joined the army; but

they nearly all went off when the stock of presents

provided for them was exhausted.

Forbes was in total ignorance of the strength and

movements of the enemy. The Indians reported

their numbers to be at least ^qual to his own; but

nothing could be learned from them with certainty,

by reason of their inveterate habit of lying. Several

scou ting-parties of whites were therefore sent for-

ward, of which the most successful was that of a

young Virginian officer, accompanied by a sergeant

and five Indians. At a little distance from the

French fort, the Indians stopped to paint themselves

and practise incantations. The chief warrior of the

party then took certain charms from an otter-skin

bag and tied them about the necks of the other

Indians. On that of the officer he hung the otter-

skin itself; while to the sergeant he gave a small

1 Tlio abovo extracts are from the Bouquet and Ilttltliinaud Papers,

British Musouni.

- Bouquet to Forbes, 3 June, 1758.
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])ii(!kot of i/iiiit fn.m \]\c sumo mystic recepUide.

" H(3 told us, ' reports tlu; o'Vjccu*, "that none of us

could 1x3 sliot, for tlioso thini'^s would turn the hulls

from us; und then shoc^k hands with us, and told us

to po niK^ ^'B''^ ^^^^ men." Thus armed against

fate, they mounted the high ground afterwards called

(i rant's Hill, where, covered hy trees and bushes,

they had a good view of the fort, and saw plai'dy

that the reports of the French force were greatly

exaggerated.^

Meanwhile Bouquet's men pushed on the he'' v

work of road-making up the main range of the A Me-

ghanies, and, what proved far worse, the pa^ '^el

mountiiin ridge of Laurel Hill, hewing, diggnig,

blasting, laying fascines and gabions to support the

track along the sides of steep declivities, or worming

their way like moles through the jungle of swamp

and forest. Forbes described the country to Pitt as

an "immense uninhabited wilderness, overgrown

everywhere with trees and brushwood, so that no-

where can one see twenty yards." In truth, as far

as eye or mind could reach, a prodigious forest vege-

fcition spread its impervious canopy over hill, valley,

and plain, and wrapped the stern and awful waste in

the shadows of the tomb.

Having secured his magazines at Raystown, and

built a fort there named Fort Bedford, Bouquet made

a forward movement of some forty miles, crossed the

1 Journal of a Reconnoitring Parti/, Aiu/ust, 1758. The writer seetna

to liave been Ensign Chew, of Washington's regiment.
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in;iin Alh'n'liiiny and Laurrl Hill, and, lakint; |k>sI on

ii stream <'all«'<l lioyalliiumon (^nMd\, In'i^an anollicr

depot of supplicH as a. base lof tlic linal advance ou

Fort Dnciuesne, wliicli was scarcely lil'ty miles distant.

Vaudreuil had h'anied from prisdners the march

of Koi'Im's, and, with his usnal i'Ljotism, announced

to the eoloidid minister wliat iu» had done in eoiis(«-

qnenee. "I have pvovidtMl lor tlu> safety of Kort

Ducpiesn '." "I have seid reinforcements to INI. de

Liijfneris, who eomman«ls thei'e." "I have done the

imi)ossil)le to supjtly hin> with provisions, and I am

now sen«linuf them in ahundance, in order that the

trot>]>s I may perliaps have occasion to send t,o drive

olY tlu* KnLjlish may not he delayiMl." "A stron_i]fer

fort is needtMl on the Ohio; hut I eannot huild one

till afttM- the juMce; then 1 will take ean^ to hnild

snoh a one as will thenceforth kee|) the I^'n^lish «)nt

of that eonntry." Some weeks later he was h^ss eon-

tuh^nt, and very anxious for news from Lionoris.

He says that he lias sent him all the succors lie

could, and onh^rinl troops to go to his aid from

Niagara. Detroit, and Illinois, as well as the militia

of Detroit, with the Indians there and elsewhere

in the West, — llunms, Ottawas, Pottawattamies,

INIiamis, and other trihes. What he fears is that the

English will not attack the fort till all these Indians

have grown tired of waiting, and have gone home

again. ^ This was })recisely the intention of Forbes,

and the chief object of his long delays.

1 Vaudreuil an Ministrc,Ji(i7Ut, Aoiit, Octohrv, \lhS.
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llo liiul uiMitlicr s^nMid liMsoM lor iiiii,kiM;^Mi(» ii;ist(!,

TluTc \v;iH li(i|K' (liiit tlu! Dcluwiirc's and Sliiiwiiiiocs,

wild livi^d widiiii ciisy n-iicli (if Vml Dikjik^smc, and

\vli<» for tim |)iisl lliit'i! years had H[)r('a<l liavuc

tlin»UjL,di(Hit (Im lOiin'lisli liurdi^', iiii,L,dil now \){' won

over I'j'oni liu^ l''r«'ii('h alliance!. ^^^rlH^s wrote, to

ItoiKputi from Slii|»|K'nsl)nr;,': "Alter many intri^^ues

with (^nakers, tlu! I'rovineial ('onnuiHsioners, thu

(Jovernor, etc., and hy tiio downiight hullyin^' of Sir

William Johnson, I h(»])e I havt! now hron^ht about

a i^eneral (!onvention of th(! Indians." ' The (;onv(!ii-

tion was to iiuludo tlu5 Vwa Nations, the Delawares,

the Shawanoes, and t)tlier trihes, wiio had aceejitiid

wam[>um Ik'IIm of invitation, and jU'omisiMl to uh'vX

the jj^ov(M'iior and connuissioniirs of th(! vai'ioiis

[)rovinees at i\u town of Kaston, Ind'ore the middle

of SeptendxM'. This soeminj^- miracle was wrought

hy Hevtu-al eaiiscs. The Indians in the Freii'ih inUn*-

cst, always greedy for presents, had not of late got

enough to satisfy thcni. Many of those destined for

them had been taken on the way from France by

liritish cruisers, and the rest had i)assed through the

hands of ollicial knaves, who sold the greater {)art for

their own profit. Again, th(5 goods supplied by

French fur-traders were few and dear; and the Indians

remembered with regret the abundance and compara-

tive cheapness of those they had from the English

l)efore the war. At the same time it was reported

among them that a British army was marching to the

1 Forbes to Bouquet, 18 August, 1768.
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Ohio Htron^' niou^li to (lriv<! out tlm Ficiirli from all

that (Hmiitry; uiid tho Drliiwiiriis iind Sliawiinocs of

tlu! West iK'^un to wjivur in their attachiiuMit to

tho falling t'au.so. Tlu) eastern Dehiwares, living' at

Wyoming and elsewhere on the ni»[)er Sns(iuehanna,

liad made tlieir i)eaee with tiie l^^iiglish in tlie snninuir

iKjfore; and their great cliief, Teetlynseung, thinking

it for his interest that tlio tril)eH of the Ohio sliouhl

foUow his example, sent them vaimpnm In'ltw, inviting

them to lay down the hatchet. The Kive Nations,

with Johnson at one end of the Confederacy and

Jcmcaire at the other, — tho one cajoling them in

l)chalf of England, and the other in ])chalf of France,

— were still divided in counsel; but even among tho

Senecas, the tribe most under Joncraire's influence,

there was a party so far inclined to England that,

like tho Delaware chief, they sent wampum to the

Oliio, inviting peace. But the influence most potent

in reclaiming the warriors of the West was of a

different kind. Christian Frederic Post, a member

of the Moravian brotherhood, had been sent at the

instance of Forbes as an envoy to the hostile tribes

from the governor and Council of Pennsylvania. He
spoke the Delaware language, knew the Indians

well, had lived among them, had married a converted

squaw, and by his simplicity of character, directness,

and perfect honesty, gained their full confidence.

He now accepted his terrible mission, and cabnly

prepared to place himself in the clutches of the

tiger. He was a plain German, upheld by a sense
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of duty juul a Hiii^lc-hoaittMl trust in God; iilone,

vvitli no great ilLsciplinud organization to iniiHjl and

Hn])i)ort him, and no visions and illu.sions such tin

kindlud and .sustained thu N[)Icndid hcroiHui of the

early Jesuit martyrs. Yet liis errand was no whit

h'ss perilous. And here wo may notiee the contrast

bt^tween the mission settlements of the Momvians in

Pennsylvania and those which the later Jesuits and

the Sulpitians had established at Caughnawaga, St.

Francis, La I'rdsentation, and other places. The

Moravians were apostles of peace, and they succeeded

to a surprising degree in weaning their converts from

their ferocious instincts and wai'ike habits; while

the Mission Indians of Canada retained all their

native fierceness, and were systematically impelled

to use their tomahawks against the enemies of the

Church. Their wigwams were hung with scalps,

male and female, adult and infant; and these so-

called missions were but nests of baptized savages,

who wore the crucifix instead of the medicine-bag,

and were encouraged by the government for purposes

of war.^

The Moravian envoy made his way to the Delaware

town of Kushkushkee, on Beaver Creek, northwest

of Fort Duquesne, where the three chiefs known as

King Beaver, -^^hingas, and Delaware George received

1 Of the Huron- .)f the miss'c n of Lorette, Bougainville says :

" lis sont toujours s.iuviiges aut<ant que ceux qui sont les moina

apprivoist's." And yd they han l)een converts under Jesuit con-

trol for niore than four generations. The case was no better at ilie

other missions ; and at St. Francis it seems to have been worse.

'1
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themselves greater iiiul braver tliaii eitlier of the

European nations, and yet deeply jealous of both.

"We have heard," they said, '"tliat the French and

English mean to kill all the Indians and divide the

land among themselves." And on this string they

liarped continually. If they had known their true

interest, they would have made no peace with the

English, hut would have united as one man to form

a barrier of fire against their farther progress; for the

West in English hands meant farms, villages, cities,

the ruin of the forest, the extermination of the game,

and the expulsion of those who lived on it; while the

West in French hands meant but scattered posts of

war and trade, with the native tribes cherished as

indispensable allies.

After waiting some days, the three tribes of the

Delawares met in council, and made tlieir answer to

the message brought by Post. It was worthy of a

proud and warlike race, and was to the eifect that

since their brothers of Pennsylvania wished to renew

the old peace-chain, they on their part were willing

to do so, provided that tlie wampum belt should be

sent them in the name, not of Pennsylvania alone,

but of the rest of the provinces also.

" Having now accomplished his errand. Post wished

to return home; but the Indians were seized with an

access of distrust, and would not let him go. This

jealousy redoubled wlien they saw him writing in his

notebook. "It is a troublesome cross and heavy

yoke to draw this people," he says; "they can punish

il'
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and squeeze a Ixxly's heart to tlie utmost. There

came some together and examined me about what I

had wrote yesterday. I told them I writ what was

my duty. ' Brotliers, I tell you I am not afraid of

you. I have a good conscience before God and man.

I tell you, brothers, there is a bad spirit in your

hearts, which breeds jealousy, and will keej) you ever

in fear.'" At last they let him go; and, eluding a

party that lay in wait for his scalp, he journeyed

twelve days through the forest, and reached Fort

Augusta with the report of his mission.^

As the result of it, a great convention of white

men and red was held at Easton in October. The

neighboring provinces had been asked to send their

delegates, and some of tliem did so; while belts of

invitation were sent to the Indians far and near. Sir

William Johnson, for reasons best known to himself,

at first opposed the plan ; but was afterwards led to

favor it and to induce tribes under his influence to

join in the grand pacification. The Five Nations,

with the smaller tribes lately admitted into their

confederacy, the Delawares of the Susquehanna, the

Mohegans, and several kindred bands, all had their

representatives at the meeting. The conferences

lasted nineteen days, with the inevitable formalities

of such occasions, and the weary repetition of con-

ventional metaphors and long-winded speeches. At

length, every difficulty being settled, the governor of

Pennsylvania, in behalf of all the English, rose with

^ Journal of Christian Frederic Post, Jul i/, August, September, 1758.
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a wampum belt in liis hand, and addressed the tawny

congregation thus: "' P>y this belt we heal ytmr

wounds; we remove your grief ; wo take the hatchet

out of your iieads; we make a hole in the earth, and

bury it so deep that nolnxly can dig it up again."

Then, laying tlie first ])elt before them, he took

another, very lai'ge, made of white wampum beads,

in token of peace: " Uy this belt we renew all oi4i

treaties; we brighten the chain of friendship; we

put fresh earth to the roots of the tree of peace, that

it may bear up against every storm, and live and

floui'ish while the sun shines and the rivers run."

And he gave them the belt with the request that

they would send it to their friends and allies, and

invite them to take hold also of the chain of friend-

ship. Accordingly all present agreed on a joint mes-

sage of peace to tlie tribes of the Ohio.^

Frederic Post, with several white and Indian

companions, was chosen to bear it. A small escort

of soldiers that attended him as far as the Alleghany

was cut to pieces on its return by a band of the very

warriors to whom he was carrying his offers of friend-

ship; and other tenants of the grim and frowning

wilderness met the invaders of their domain with

inhospitable greetings. " Tlie wolves made a terrible

music this night," he writes at his first bivouac after

leaving Loyalhannon. VVhc^n he reached the Delaware

towns his rece])tion was ominous. The young war-

riors said: ""Anybody can see with half an eye that

1 Minutes of Conferences nt Easton, October, 1758.
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the EiiL;lisli only iiiciUi to client lis. Let us knock

the inessonLi'crs in the; hciid." S( )m(! () r ti U'Ul had

attacked an English oiUjJost, and had been repulsed;

hence, in the words of Post, "They were poss(;sscd

with a nnirderiji^' spirit, and with ))loody ven^a'ance

were thirsty and d I'm dv. I said: 'As (Jod has stopped

tlu; mouths of the lions that they could not devour

Daniel, so he will preserve us Irom their fury.'
"

The ehicifs and elders were of a different mind from

their tierce and capricious young men. They met

during the evening in tlie log-house where Post and

his party lodged; and here a French ofiicer presently

arrived with a string of wampum from the command-

ant, inviting them to help him drive back the army

of Forbes. The string was scornfully rejected.

"They kicked it from one to another as if it were a

snake. Captain Peter took a stick, and with it flung

the string from one end of the room to the other,

and said: ' Give it to the French captain; he boasted

of his fighting, now let us see him fight. We have

often ventured our lives for him, and got hardly a

loaf of bread in return; and now he thinks we shall

jump to serve him.' Then we saw the French cap-

tain mortified to the uttermost. He looke<l as pale

as death. The Indians discoursed and joked till

midnight, and the French cai)tain sent messengers

at midnight to Fort Duquesne."

There was a grand council, at which the French

oiiicer was present; and Post delivered the peace

i^iessage frora the council at Easton, along with
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another with w'uch Forbes had ehai-ged him. "The
messages ])lease(l all the h'.ai'ers except tlie Freiicli

captain. lie shook his head in bittet' grief, and

often changed connLenanee. Isaac Still [du Indiani

ran him down with great ])oldness, and pointed at

him, saying, ' There he sits! ' Tliey all said: ' The

Frencii always deceived us!' pointing at the French

captain; who, bowing down his head, turned quite

pale, and could look no one in the face. All the

Indians began to mock and laugli at him. He could

hold it no longer, and went out." ^

The overtures of peace were accepted, and the

Delawares, Shawanoes, and Mingoes were no longer

enemies of the EnoHsh. The loss was the more

disheartening to the F'rench, since, some weeks

before, they had gained a success wliich they hoped

would confirm the adhesion of all their wavering

allies. Major Grant, of tiie Higlilanders, had urged

Bouquet to send him to reconnoitre Fort Duquesne,

capture prisoners, and strike a blow that would

animate tlie assailants and discourage the assailed.

Bouquet, forgetting his usual ])rudence, consented;

and Grant set out from the camp at Loyalhannon

with about eight hundred men, Highlanders, Royal

Americans, and provincials. On the four'teenth of

September, at two in the morning, he reached tlie

top of the rising ground thenceforth called Grant's

Hill, half a mile or more from the French fort. 1 he

forest and the darkness of the night hid him com-

1 Journal of Christian Frederic Posty October, November, 1758.
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plctely from the enoiny. \U) ordi^red Major Lewis,

of Jie Virginians, to take witli liini half the detacli-

nient, descend to the open plain before tlie fort, and

attack the Indians known to be encamped there;

after wliich lie was t(^ make a feigned retreat to

the hill, where the rest of the tr()oi)S were to lie in

ambush and receive the pursuers. Lewis set out on

his errand, while Grant waited anxiously for the

result. Dawn was near, and all was silent; till at

length Lewis returned, and incensed his commander

by declaring that his men had lost their way in the

dark woods, and fallen into such confusion that the

attempt was impracticable. The morning twilight

now began, but the country was wrapped in thick

fog. Grant abandoned his first plan, and sent a few

Highlanders into the cleared ground to burn a ware-

house that had been seen there. He was convinced

that the French and their Indians wore too few to

attack fiim, though their numbers in fact were far

greater than his own.^ Infatuated with this idea,

and bent on taking prisoners, he had the incredible

rashness to divide Lis force in such a way that the

several parts could not supjiort each other. Lewis,

with two hundred men, was sent to guard the bag-

gage two miles "n the rear, where a company of

1 Grant to Forbes, no date. " Lcs rapports sur le noiubro des

Fran(,'ais varient ile J^,000 k 1,200." Bouiiud it Forbes, 17 Septembre,

1758. Bigot says that 3,500 daily rations were (li'livertMl at Fort

Duquesne throughout tiie j^uninicr. Iii(/<it an Minlstre, 22 Noreinhre,

1758. In OotobtT the nuinbor had failon to 1,180, wlich included

Indians. Liyneris ii Vaudreu'tl, 18 Octobre, 1768,

.\
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Virginians, under Cai)tain Bullitt, was already sta-

tioned. A hundred Pennsylvanians were posted far

off on the right, towards the Alleghany, while Caj)-

tain Mackenzie, with a detachment of Highlanders,

was sent to the left, towards the Monongahela.

Then, the fog having cleared a little. Captain

Macdonald, with another company of Highlanders,

was ordered into the open plain to reconnoitre the

fort and make a plan of it, Grant himself remaining

on the hill with a hundred of his own regiment and a

company of Maryland men. " In order to put on a

good countenance," he says, "and convince our men

they had no reason to be afraid, I gave directions to

our drums to beat the reveille. The troops were in

an advantageous post, and I nmst own I thought we

had nothing to fear." Macdonald was at this time

on the plain, midway between the woods and thti

fort, and in full sight of it. The roll of the drums

from the hill was answered by a burst of war-who(j])s,

and the French came swarming out like hornets,

many of them in their shirts, having just leaped from

their beds. They all rushed upon Macdonald and

his men, who met them with a volley that checked

their advance; on which they surrounded him at a

distance, and tried to cut off his retn>at. The High-

landers broke through, and gained the woods, with

the loss of their commandeer, who was shot dead. A
crowd of French followed close, and soon put them

to rout, driving them and Mackenzie's paity ])ack to

the hill whore Giant was posted. Here tliere was a

I
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liot llglit ill tlie forest, lastinpf about three qiifirters of

an houi'. At length tlie force of nuinlM'rs, the

nov(^lty of tlie situation, and tlie appalling yells of

the Canadians and Indians, oonipletely ovei'canie the

IIighland(>i's, so intrepid in the ordinai-y situations of

war. They hioke away in a wild and disorderly

retreat. ''Fear," says Grant, "got the better of

every other passion; and I trust I shall never again

"«^e sucli a panic among troops."

His only hope was in the detachment ne had sent

to the rear under Lewis to guard the baggage. But

Lewis and his men, when they heard the firing in

front, had left their post and pushed forward to help

their comrades, taking a straight course through the

forest; while Grant was retrejiting along the path

by which he liad advanced the night before. Thus

they missed each other; and when Grant reached the

spot where he expected to find Lewis, he saw to his

dismay that nobody was there but Captain Bullitt

and his company. He cried in despair that lie was a

ruined mhu; net without reas(m, for the whole body

of French and Indians was upon him. Such of his

men as held together were forced towards the Alle-

ghany, and, writes Bouquet, "would probably have

been cut to pieces but for Captain Bullitt and his

Virginians, who kept up the fight against the whole

French force till two-thirds of them were killed."

They w(;re ofTored quarter, but refused it; and the

survivors were driven at last into the Alleghany,

where some were drowned, and others swam over and
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escaped. Grant was siinoundcd and cai)tured, and

Lewis, who i)i'esently came uji, was also made
prisonef, along with some of his men, after a stiff

resistance. Thns ended this mismanaged affair,

which cost the English two iiundred and seventy-

three killed, wounded, and tjiken. The rest got

back safe to Loyalhannon.^

The invalid general was deeply touched by this

reverse, yet expressed himself with a moderation that

does him honor. He wrote to Bouquet from Rays-

town: "Your letter of the seventeenth I read with

no less surprise than concern, as I could not l)elieve

that such an attempt would have been made without

my knowledge and concurrence. The breaking in

upon our fair and flattering hopes of success touches

me most sensibly. There are two wounded Highland

officei"s just now arrived, who give so lame an account

of the matter that one can draw nothing from them,

only that my friend Grant most certainly lost his

wits, and by his thirst of fame brought on his own

perdition, and ran great risk of ours."^

1 On Grant's defeat, Grant to Forbes, no date, a long and minute

report, written wliile a prisoner. Doiifiiiet a Forbes, 17 Septembre,

1758, Forbes to Pitt, 20 October, 1758. Vundreuil au Ministre, 1

Novembre, 1758. Letters from camp in Boston Evening Post, Boston

Weekly Advertiser, Boston News Letter, and other provincial news-

papers of the time. List of Killed, Wounded, and Missing in the

Action of September 14. Gentleman's Magazine, xxix. 173. Hazard's

Pennsi/lvania Register, viii. 141. Olden Time, i. 179. Vaudreuil, with

characteristic exaggeration, represents all Grant's party as killed or

taken, except u tew who died of starvation. The returns show that

540 came back safe, out of 813.

2 Forbes to Biniquet, 23 September, 1758.
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The Freri'^h pushed their adviintago with spirit.

Early in Octol)er a large body of them hovered in the

woods about the canij) at Loyalhannon, drove back a

detachment sent against them, approached un(h;r

cover of the trees, and, though beaten off, withdrew

deliberately, after burying their dead and killing

great numbers of horses and cattle.^ Hut, with all

their courageous energy, their position was desperate.

The militia of Louisiana and the Illinois left the fort

in November and went home ; the Indians of Detroit

and the Wabash would stay no longer; and, woi-so

yet, the supplies destined for Fort Duquesno had

been destroyed by Bradstreet at Fort Frontenac.

Hence Ligneris was compelled by prospective star-

vation to dismiss the greater part of his force, and

await the approach of his enemy with those that

remained.

His enemy was in a plight hardly better than his

own. Autumnal rains, uncommonly heavy and per-

sistent, had ruined the newly cut road. On the

mountains the torrents tore it up, and in the valleys

the wheels of the wagons and cannon churned it into

soft mud. The horses, overworked and underfed,

were fast breaking down. The forest had little food

for them, and they were forced to drag their own

oats and corn, as well as supplies for the aimy,

1 Burd to Bouquet, 12 October, 1768. Bouquet a Forbes, 13 Octobre,

1758. Forbes to Pitt, 20 0<:tobi;r, 11 iiS. Letter from Loyalhannon, W
October, in Olden Time, i. 180. LMters from Camp, in Boston News

Letter. Liijneris a Vaudreuil, 18 Octobre, 1758. Vaudreuil au Ministre,

20 Novembre, 1758.
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through two hundred miles of wildornoss. In tho

wretched condition of tho road tliis wius no hmgor pos-

sible. T'.ie niagiizines of provisions fonned at Hays-

town and Loyalhu'uion to su[)port the army on its

forward march were emptied faster than they could

bo filltid. Early in October the elements relented;

tho chmds broke, the sky was bright again, and the

sun shone out in splendor on mountains radiant in

the livery of autunui. A gleam of liope revisited

tho heart of Forbes. It was but a flattering illusion.

Tho sullen clouds returned, and a chill, impenetrable

veil of mist and rain hid tho mountains and tho

trees. Dejected Nature wept and would not Ixi com-

forted. Above, below, around, all was trickling,

oozing, pattering, gushing. In the miserable encamp-

ments the starved horses stood steaming in the rain,

and the men crouched, disgusted, under their drip-

ping tents, while the drenched picket-guard in the

neighboring forest paced dolefully through black

miro and spongy mosses. The rain turned to snow

;

the descending flakes clung to tho many-colored

foliage, or melted from sight in tho trench of half-

liquid ulay that was called a road. The wheels of

the wagons sank in it to the hub, and to advance

or retreat was alike impossible.

Forbes from his sick bed at Raystown wrote to

Bouquet: "Your description of the road pierces me

to the very soul." And a few days later to Pitt: "I

am in the greatest distress, occasioned by rains

unusual at this season, which have rendered the clay
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164 FORT DUQUESNE. [1758.

roads absolutely impracticable. If the weather does

not favor, I shall be absolutely locked up in the

mountains. I cannot form any judgment how I am
to extricate myself, as everything depends on the

weather, which snows and rains frightfully." There

was no improvement. In the next week he writes to

Bouquet: "These four days of constant rain have

completely ruined the road. The wagons would

cut it up more in an hour than we could repair in a

week. I have written to General Abercrombie, but

have not had one scrape of a pen from him since the

beginning of September; so it looks as if we were

either forgot or left to our fate."* Wasted and tor-

tured by disease, the perplexed commander was

forced to burden himself with a multitude of details

which would else have been neglected, and to do the

work of commissary and quartermaster as well as

general. "My time," he writes, "is disagreeably

spent between business and medicine."

In the beginning of November he was carried to

Loyalhannon, where the whole army was then gath-

ered. There was a council of officers, and they

resolved to attempt nothing more that season; but,

a few days later, three prisoners were brought in who

reported the defenceless condition of the French, on

which Forbes gave orders to advance again. The

wagons and all the artillery, except a few light

pieces, were left behind; and on the eighteenth of

» Forbes to Bouquet, 15 October, 1768.

Forbes to Pitt, 20 October, 1768.

Ibid., 25 October, 1768.
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November twenty-tive hundred picked men marched

for Fort Duquesne, without tents or baggage, and

burdened only with knapsacks and blankets. Wash-

ington and Colonel Armstrong, of the Pennsyl-

vanians, had opened a way for them by cutting a

road to within a day's march of the French fort. On
the evening of the twenty-fourth, the detachment

encamped among the hills of Turkey Creek ; and the

men on guard heard at midnight a dull and heavy

sound booming over the western woods. Was it a

magazine exploded by accident, or were the French

blowing up their works ? In the morning the march

was resumed, a strong advance-guard leading the

way. Forbes came next, carried in his litter; and

the troops followed in three parallel columns, the

Highlanders in the centre under Montgomery, their

colonel, and the Royal Americans and provincials on

the right and left, under Bouquet and Washington.*

Thus, guided by the tap of the drum at the head of

each column, they moved slowly through the forest,

over damp, fallen leaves, crisp with frost, beneath an

endless entanglement of bare gray twigs that sighed

and moaned in the bleak November wind. It was

dusk when they emerged upon the open plain and

saw Fort Duquesne before them, with its background

of wintry hills beyond the Monongahela and the

Alleghany. During the last three miles they had

passed the scattered bodies of those slain two months

1 Letter from a British Officer in the Expedition, 26 February, 1759,

Gentleman's Magazine, xxix. 171.
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before at the defeat of Gmnt; and it is said that, as

they neared the fort, the Highhiiidei's were goaded

to fury at seeing the lieads of their slaughtered com-

rades stuck on poles, round which the kilts were

hung derisively, in imitation of petticoats. Their

rage was vain; the enemy was gone. Only a few

Indians lingered about the place, who reported that

the garrison, to the number of four or five hundred,

had retreated, some down the Ohio, some overland

towards Presq'isle, and the rest, with their com-

mander, up the Alleghany to Venango, called by the

French, Fort Machault. They had burned the

barracks and storehouses, and blown up the forti-

fications.

The first care of the victors was to provide defence

and shelter for those of their number on whom the

dangerous task was to fall of keeping what they had

won. A stockade was planted around a cluster of

traders' cabins and soldiers' huts, which Forbes

named Pittsburg, in honor of the great minister. It

was not till the next autumn that General Stanwix

built, hard by, the regular fortified work called Fort

Pitt.* Captain West, brother of Benjamin West,

the painter, led a detachment of Pennsylvanians,

with Indian guides, through the forests of the

Monongahela, to search for the bones of those who

had fallen under Braddock. In the heart of the

savage wood they found them in abundance, gnawed

by wolves and foxes, and covered with the dead

1 Stanwix to Pitt, 20 November, 1769.

ill
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leaves of four successive autumns. Major Halket, of

Forbes' staff, had joined the party; and, with the

help of an Indian who was in tlie fight, he presently

found two skeletons lying under a tree. In one of

them he recognized, by a peculiarity of the teeth,

the remains of his father, Sir Peter Halket, and in

the other he believed that he saw the bones of a

brother who had fallen at his father's side. The

young officer fainted at the sight. The two skeletons

were buried together, covered with a Highland plaid,

and the Pennsylvanian woodsmen fired a volley over

the grave. The rest of the bones were undistinguish-

able ; and, being carefully gathered up, they were all

interred in a deep trench dug in the freezing ground.*

The work of the new fort was pushed on apace,

and the task of holding it for the winter was assigned

to Lieutenant-Colonel Mereer, of the Virginians,

with two hundred provincials. The number was

far too small. It was certain that, unless vigor-

ously prevented by a counter attack, the French

would gather in early spring from all their nearer

western posts, Niagara, Detroit, Presq'isle, Le

Boeuf, and Venango, to retake the place; but there

was no food for a larger garrison, and the risk must

be run.

The rest of the troops, with steps quickened by

hunger, began their homeward march early in Decem-

ber. "We would soon make M. de Ligneris shift

his quarters at Venango," writes Bouquet just after

1 Gait, Life of Benjamin West, i. 64 (cd. 1820).
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the fort was taken, " if we only had provisions ; but

we are scarcely able to maintain ourselves a few days

here. After God, the success of this expedition is

entirely due to the General, who, by bringing about

the treaty with the Indians at Easton, struck the

French a stunning blow, wisely delayed our advance

to wait the effects of that treaty, secured all our

posts and left nothing to chance, and resisted the

urgent solicitation to take Braddock's road, which

would have been our destruction. In all his measures

he has shown the greatest prudence, firmness, and

ability." ^ No sooner was his work done, than Forbes

fell into a state of entire prostration, so that for a

time he could neither write a letter nor dictate one.

He managed, however, two days after reaching Fort

Duquesne, to send Amherst a brief notice of his suc-

cess, adding: "I shall leave this place as soon as I

am able to stand ; but God knows when I shall reach

Philadelphia, if I ever do."^ On the way back, a

hut with a chimney was built for him at each stop-

ping-place, and on the twenty-eighth of December

Major Halket writes from " Tomahawk Camp "

:

"How great was our disappointment, on coming to

this ground last night, to find that the chimney was

unlaid, no fire made, nor any wood cut that would

burn. This distressed the General to the greatest

degree, by obliging him after his long journey to sit

above two hours without any fire, exposed to a snow-

1 Bouquet to Chief Justice Allen, 25 November, 1758.

» Forbes to Amherst, 26 November, 1758.
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storm, which had very near destroyed him entirely;

but with great dilHculty, by the assistance of some

cordials, he was brought to." ^ At length, carried

all the way in his litter, he reached Philadelphia,

where, after lingering through the winter, he died in

March, and wtis buried with military honors in the

chancel of Christ Church.

If his achievement was not brilliant, its solid

value was above price. It opened the Great West

to English enterprise, took from France lialf her

savage allies, and relieved the western borders from

the scourge of Indian war. From southern New

York to North Carolina, the frontier populations had

cause to bless the memoiy of the steadfast and all-

enduring soldier.

So ended the campaign of 1758. The centre of

the French had held its own triumphantly at Ticon-

deroga; but their left had been forced back by the

capture of Louisbourg, and their right by that of

Fort Duquesne, while their entire right wing liad

been wellnigh cut off by the destruction of Fort

Frontenac. The outlook was dark. Their own

Indians were turning against them. "They have

struck us," wrote Doreil to the minister of war;

" they have seized three canoes loaded with furs on

Lake Ontario, and murdered the men in them: sad

forerunner of what we have to fear! Peace, Mon-

seigneur, give us peace! Pardon me, but I cannot

repeat that word too often."

1 Halket to Bouquet, 28 December, 1768.
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Note. — Tlie liow/uet and llaldimand ^altera in the British

MuHc-uiii coiituin a iiiuhh uf curioua curruHpundi'iicc* uf the principal

piTHoiiH engaged in tlie expedition under Furhes ; copies of it all

are before nie. The I'ublic llecord UtHce, Amtrica and West Indies,

liaH also furnished much material, including the official letters

of Forbes. 'I'he Writinya uf Was/un(flun, the Archives and Colonial

Heeorda of TennB^rlvania, and tlie magazines and newspapers of tlie

time may be mentioned among the sources of information, along

with a variety of miscellaneous contemporary letters. The Journals

of Christian Frederic Post are printed in full in the Olden Time

and elsewhere.



CHAPTER XXI II.

1768, 1759.

THE BRINK OF IIUIN.

Jealoitsy ofVaupreuil: he asks for Montcalm's Recall; his

Discomfiture.— Scene at the Governor's House.— Dihuubt
OF Montcalm.— The Cawauianb De8I'oni»ent.— Devices to
encourage them.— Gasconade of the Governor.— Dbplor-
AMLE State of the Colony.— Mission of Bouoainvillb.—
Duplicity of Vaudrbuil.— Bouoainvillb at Versailles.—
Substantial Aid refused to Canada.— A Matrimonial
Treaty. — Return of Bougainville. — Montcalm ahan-
doned by the Court; his Plans of Defence.—Sad News
FROM Candiac.— Boasts of Vaudbeuil.

"Never was general in a more critical position

than I was : God has delivered me ; his be the praise I

He gives me health, though I am worn out with

labor, fatigue, and miserable dissensions that have

determined me to ask for my recall. Heaven grant

that I may get iti

"

Thus wrote Montcalm to his mother after his

triumph at Ticonderoga. That great exploit had

entailed a train of vexations, for it stirred the envy

of Vaudreuil, more especially as it was due to the

troops of the line, with no help from Indians, and

very little from Canadians. The governor assured

the colonial minister that the victory would have bad
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results, though ho gives no hint what these might

be ; that Montcalm had nrismanaged the whole affair

;

tliat he would have been beaten but for the manifest

interposition of Heaven ; ^ and, finally, that ho had

failed to follow his (Vaudreuil's) directions, and had

therefore enabled the English to escape. The real

directions of the governor, dictated, perhaps, by

dread lest his rival should reap laurels, were to avoid

a general engagement; and it was only by setting

them at nought that Abcrcrombie had ))een routed.

After the battle a sharp correspondence passed

between the two chiefs. The governor, who had

left Montcalm to his own resources before the crisis,

sent him Canadians and Indians in abundance after

it was over; and while he cautiously refrained from

committing himself by positive orders, repeated

again and again that if these reinforcements were

used to harass Abercrombie's communications, the

whole English army would fall back to the Hudson,

and leave baggage and artillery a prey to the French.

These preposterous assertions and tardy succors were

thought by Montcalm to be a device for giving color

to the charge that he had not only failed to deserve

victory, but had failed also to make use of it.* He
did what was possible, and sent strong detachments

to act in the English rear; which, though they did

not, and could not, compel the enemy to fall back,

1 Vaudreuil au Mtnistre, 8 Ao&t, 1758.

3 Much of the yoluminous correspondence on these matters will

be found in N. Y. Col. Docs., x.
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caused no slight annoyance, till Rogers checked

them by the defeat of Marin. Nevertheless Vaudreuil

pretended on one hand that Montcalm had done noth-

ing with the Canadians and Indians sent him, and

on the other that these same Canadians and Indians

had triumphed over the enemy by their mere presence

at Ticonderoga. "It was my activity in sending

these succors to Carillon [Ticonderoga] that forced

the English to retreat. The Marquis de Montcalm

might have made their retreat difficult; but it was in

vain that I wrote to him, in vain that the colony

troops, Canadians and Indians, begged him to pursue

the enemy." * The succors he speaks of were sent in

July and August, while the English did not fall back

till the first of November. Neither army left its

position till the season was over, and Abercrombie

did so only when he learned that the French were

setting the example. Vaudreuil grew more and

more bitter. '' As the King has intrusted this colony

to me, I cannot help warning you of the unhappy

consequences that would follow if the Marquis de

Montcalm should remain here. I shall keep him by

me till I receive your orders. It is essential that

they reach me early." "I pass over in silence all

the infamous conduct and indecent talk he has held

or countenanced; but I should be wanting in my
duty to the King if I did not beg you to ask for his

recall." '-^

* Vaudreuil au Ministre, 8 Avril, 1759.

a Ibid.
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I To docs not say wluit is meant by infamous con-

duct and indecent talk ; but the allusion is prolHibly

to irreverent uttenincos touchin|2f the governor in

which the officers from France were a[)t to indulge,

not always without the knowledge of their chief.

Vaudreuil complained of this to Montcalm, adding,

"I am greatly al)ovo it, and I despise it."' To
which the general replied: " You are right to despise

gossip, supposing that tluTc has iKum any. For my
part, though I hear that I have been torn to pieces

without mercy in your presence, I do not l)elieve it."*

In tliese infelicities Bigot figures as peacemaker,

though with no perceptible success. Vaudreuil's

cup of bitterness was full when letters came from

Versailles ordering him to defer to Montcalm on all

questions of war, or of civil administration bearing

upon war.^ He had begged hard for his rival's

recall, and in reply his rival was set over his

head.

The two yokefellows were excellently fitted to

exasperate each other: Montcalm, with his southern

vivacity of emotion and an impetuous, impatient

volubility that sometimes forgot prudence; and

Vaudreuil, always affable towards adherents, but

full of suspicious egotism and restless jealousy that

bristled within him at the very thought of his col-

league. Some of the by-play of the quarrel may be

1 Vaudreuil a Montcalm, 1 Aoat, 1768,

a Montcalm it Vaudreuil, Aovt, 1758.

8 Ordrea du Roy et De'peches des Miniatres, 1768, 1769.

m
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Hcon in Montcalm's famllinr correHpondenco with

Rourlaniaquo. Ono day the governor, in his own
houHO, brought up tho old complaint that Montcahn,

after taking Fort William Henry, did not take Fort

Edward also. Tho general, for tho twentieth time,

gave good rojwons for not making tho attempt. " I

ended," ho tells Bourlamaquo, "by saying quietly

that when I went to war I did tho beat I could ; and

that when one is not pleased with one's lieutenants,

one had better take tho field in person. He was

very much moved, and muttered Iwtween his teeth

that perhaps he would ; at which I said that I should

be delighted to serve under him. Madame do

Vaudreuil wanted to put in her word. I said:

* Madame, saving due respect, permit me to have tho

honor to say that ladies ought not to talk war, ' She

kept on. I said :
* Madame, saving due respect, per-

mit me to have the honor to say that if Madame do

Montcalm were here, and heard me talking war with

Monsieur le Marquis do Vaudreuil, she would remain

silent. ' This scene was in presence of eight officers,

three of them belonging to the colony troops ; and a

pretty story they will make of it."

These letters to Bourlamaque, in their detestable

handwriting, small, cramped, confused, without

stops, and sometimes almost indecipherable, betray

the writer's state of mind, "I should like as well

as anybody to be Marshal of France ; but to buy the

honor with the life I am leading here would be too

much." He recounts the last news from Fort
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Duquesne, just before its fall. " Mutiny among the

Canadians, who want to come home; the officers

busy with making money, and stealing like manda-

rins. Their commander sets the example, and will

come back with three or four hundred thousand

francs; the pattiest ensign, who does not gamble,

will have ten, twelve, or fifteen thousand. The

Indians don't like Ligneris, who is drunk every day.

Forgive the confusion of this letter; I have not

slept all night with thinking of the robberies and mis-

management and folly. Pauvre Boiy pauvre France^

cara patria ! " " Oh, when shall we get out of this

country! I think I would give half that I have to

go home. Pardon this digression to a melancholy

man. It is not that I have not still some remnants

of gayety; but what would seem such in anybody

else is melancholy for a Languedocian. Burn my
letter, and never doubt my attachment.*' "I shall

always say, Happy he who is free from the proud

yoke to which I am bound. When shall I see my
chateau of Candiac, my plantations, my chestnut

grove, my oil-mill, my mulberry-trees ? bon Dieu !

Bon soir; hriUez ma lettre.**^

Never was dispute more untimely than that between

these ill-matched colleagues. The position of the

colony was desperate. Thus far the Canadians had

never lost heart, but had obeyed with admirable

alacrity the governor's call to arms, borne with

* The above extracts are from letters of 5 and 27 November

and 9 December, 1768, and 18 and 23 March, 1769.
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patience the burdens and privations of the war, and

submitted without revolt to the exactions and oppres-

sions of Cadet and his crew; loyal to their native

soil, loyal to their Church, loyal to the wretched

government that crushed and belittled them. When
the able-bodied were ordered to the war, where four-

fifths of them were employed in the hard and tedious

work of transportation, the women, boys, and old

men tilled the fields and raised a scanty harvest,

which always might be, and sometimes was, taken

from them in the name of the King, Yet the least

destitute among them were forced every winter

to lodge soldiers in their houses, for each of whom
they were paid fifteen francs a month, in return

for substance devoured and wives and daughters

debauched. 1

No pains had been spared to keep up the courage

of the people and feed them with flattering illusiciiS.

When the partisan officer Boishdbert was tried for

peculation, his counsel met the charge by extolling

the manner in which he had fulfilled the arduous

duty of encouraging the Acadians, "putting on an

air of triumph even in defeat ; using threats, caresses,

stratagems; painting our victories in vivid colors;

hiding the strength and successes of the enemy;

promising succors that did not and could not come

;

inventing plausible reasons why they did not come,

and making new promises to set off the failure of the

1 M€moire sur le moyen d'entretenir 10,000 Hommes de Troupes dans

les Colonies, 1769.
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old; persuading a starved people to forget their

misery; taking from some to give to others; and

doing all this continually in the face of a superior

enemy, that this country might be snatched from

England and saved to France." ^ What Boishdbert

was doing in Acadia, Vaudreuil was doing on a

larger scale in Canada. By indefatigable lying, by

exaggerating every success and covering over every

reverse, he deceived the people and in some measure

himself. He had in abundance the Canadian gift of

gasconade, and boasted to the colonial minister that

one of his countrymen was a match for from three

to ten Englishmen. It is possible that he almost

believed it; for the midnight surprise of defenceless

families and the spreading of panics among scattered

border settlements were inseparable from his idea of

war. Hence the high value he set on Indians, who

in such work outdid the Canadians themselves.

Sustained by the intoxication of flattering falsehoods,

and not doubting that the blunders and weakness of

the first years of the war gave the measure of Eng-

lish efficiency, the colonists had never suspected that

they could be subdued.

But now there was a change. The reverses of the

last campaign, hunger, weariness, and possibly some

incipient sense of atrocious misgovernment, began to

produce their effect; and some, especially in the

towns, were heard to murmur that further resistance

* Proces de Bigot, Cadet, et autres, M€moire pour le Sieur de Bois'

hebert.

II
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was useless. The Canadians, though brave and

patient, needed, like Frenchmen, the stimulus of

success. "The people are alarmed," said the mod-

est governor, "and would lose courage if my firm-

ness did not rekindle their zeal to serve the

King."i

"Rapacity, folly, intrigue, falsehood, will soon

ruin this colony which has cost the King so dear,"

wrote Doreil to the minister of war. "We must not

flatter ourselves with vain hope; Canada is lost if

we do not have peace this winter." "It has been

saved by miracle in these past three years ; nothing

but peace can save it now, in spite of all the efforts

and the talents of M. de Montcalm."^ Vaudreuil

himself became thoroughly alarmed, and told the

court in the autumn of 1758 that food, arms, muni-

tions, and everything else were fast failing, and that

without immediate peace or heavy reinforcements all

was lost.

The condition of Canada was indeed deplorable.

The St. Lawrence was watched by British ships ; the

harvest was meagre ; a barrel of flour cost two hun-

dred francs; most of the cattle and many of the

horses had been killed for food. The people lived

chiefly on a pittance of salt cod or on rations furnished

by the King ; all prices were inordinate ; the officers

from France were starving on their pay; while a

1 Vaudreuil au Ministre, 10 Avril, 1759.

a Doreil au Ministre, 31 Juillet, 1768. Ibid., 12 Aout, 1768.

31 Amit, 1758. Ibid., 1 Septembre, 1768.
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legion of indigenous and imported scoundrels fattened

on the general distress. " What a country I
" exclaims

Montcalm. " Here all the knaves grow rich, and the

honest men are ruined." Yet he was resolved to

stand by it to the last, and wrote to the minister of

war that he would bury himself under its ruins. " I

asked for my recall after the glorious affair of the

eighth of July; but since the state of the colony is

so bad, I must do what I can to help it and retard

its fall." The only hope was in a strong appeal to

the court; and he thought himself fortunate in per-

suading Vaudreuil to consent that Bougainville should

be commissioned to make it, seconded by Doreil.

They were to sail in different sliips, in order that

at least one of them might arrive safe.

Vaudreuil gave Bougainville a letter introducing

him to the colonial minister in high terms of praise

:

" He is in all respe.^-ts better fitted than anybody else

to inform you of vhe state of the colony. I have

given him my instructions, and you can tnist entirely

in what he tells you."^ Concerning Doreil he wrote

to the minister of war: "I have full confidence in

him, and he may be entirely trusted. Everybody

here likes him."^ While thus extolling the friends

of his rival, the governor took care to provide against

the effects of his politic commendations, and wrote

thus to his patron, the colonial minister: "In order

to condescend to the wishes of M. de Montcalm, and

1 Vaudreuil au Mintstre de la Marine, 4 Novembre, 1768.

2 Vaudreuil au Ministre de la Guerre, 11 Octobre, 1768.
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leave no means untried to keep in hamiony with

him, I have given letters to MM. Doreil and Bougain-

ville; but I have the honor to inform you, Mon-

seigneur, that they do not underetand the colony,

and to warn you that they are creatures of M. de

Montcalm."*

The two envoys had sailed for France. Winter

was close at hand, and the harbor of Quebec was

nearly empty. One ship still lingered, the last of

the season, and by her Montcalm sent a letter to his

mother: "You will be glad to have me write to you

up to the last moment to tell you for the hundredth

time that, occupied as I am with the fate of New
France, the preservation of the troops, the interest

of the state, and my own glory, I think continually

of you all. We did our best in 1756, 1757, and

1758; and so, God helping, we will do in 1759,

unless you make peace in Europe." Then, shut

from the outer world for half a year by barriers of

ice, he waited what returning spring might bring

forth.

Both Bougainville and Doreil escaped the British

cruisers and safely reached Versailles, where, in the

slippery precincts of the court, as new to him as they

were treacherous, the young aide-de-camp justified

all the confidence of his chief. He had interviews

with the ministers, the King, and, more important

than all, with Madame de Pompadour, whom he

succeeded in propitiating, though not, it seems,

1 Vaudreutl au Ministre de la Marine, 3 Novembre, 1768.
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without difficulty and delay. France, unfortunate

by land and sea, with finances ruined and navy

crippled, had gained one brilliant victory, and she

owed it to Montcalm. She could pay for it in

honors, if in nothing else. Montcalm was made

lieutenant-general, L^vis major-general, Bourlamaque

brigadier, and Bougainville colonel and chevalier of

St. Louis; while Vaudreuil was solaced with the

grand cross of that order. ^ But when the two envoys

asked substantial aid for the imperilled colony,

the response was chilling. The colonial minister,

Berryer, prepossessed against Bougainville by the

secret warning of Vaudreuil, received him coldly,

and replied to his appeal for help: "Eh, Monsieur,

when the house is on fire one cannot occupy one's

self with the stable." "At least. Monsieur, nobody

will say that you talk like a horse," was the irreverent

answer.

Bougainville laid four memorials before the court,

in which he showed the desperate state of the colony

and its dire need of help. Thus far, he said, Canada

has been saved by the dissensions of the English

colonies ; but now, for the first time, they are united

against her, and prepared to put forth their strength.

And he begged for troops, arms, munitions, food,

and a squadron to defend the mouth of the St.

Lawrence.^ The reply, couched in a letter to

1 Ordres dti Roy et Depeches des Ministres, Janvier, F^^rier 1759.
2 M€moire remis au Ministre par M. de Bougainville D€cemhre

1768.
' '
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Montcalm, was to the effect that it was necessary to

concentrate all the strength of the kingdom for a

decisive operation in Europe ; that, therefore, the aid

required could not be sent ; and that the King trusted

everything to his zeal and generalship, joined witli

the valor of the victora of Ticonderoga.* All that

could be obtained was between three and four hun-

dred recruits for the regulars, sixty engineers, sap-

pers, and artillerymen, and gunpowder, arms, and

provisions sufficient, along with the supplies brought

over by the contractor. Cadet, to carry the colony

through the next campaign.

^

Montcalm had intrusted Bougainville with another

mission, widely different. This was no less than the

negotiating of suitable marriages for the eldest son

and daughter of his commander, with whom, in the

confidence of friendship, he had had many conversa-

tions on the matter. "He and I," Montcalm wrote

to his mother, Madame de Saint-Vdran, "have two

ideas touching these marriages, — the first, romantic

and chimerical; the second, good, practicable."*

Bougainville, invoking the aid of a lady of rank, a

friend of the family, acquitted himself well of his

delicate task. Before he embarked for Canada, in

early spring, a treaty was on foot for the marriage of

the young Comte de Montcalm to an heiress of six-

teen; while Mademoiselle de Montcalm had already
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1 Le Ministre a Montcalm, 3 Fevrier, 1769.

^ Ordres du Roij et D^peches des Ministres, Fevrier, 1769.
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become Madame d'Espineuse. "Her father will bo

delighted," says the successful negotiator.^

Again he crossed the Atlantic and sailed up the

St. Lawrence as the portentous spring of 1759 was

lowering over the dissolving snows of Canada. With

him came a squadron bearing the supplies and the

petty reinforcement which the court had vouchsafed.

"A little is precious to those who have nothing,"

said Montcalm on receiving them. Despatches from

the ministers gave warning of a great armament

fitted out in English ports for the attack of Quebec,

while a letter to the general from the Mar^chal de

Belleisle, minister of war, told what was expected of

him, and why he and the colony were abandoned to

their fate. "If we sent a large reinforcement of

troops," said Belleisle, "there would be great fear

that the English would intercept them on the way;

and as the King could never send you forces equal

to those which the English are prepared to oppose to

you, the attempt would have no other effect than to

excite the Cabinet of London to increased efforts for

preserving its superiority on the American continent.

" As we must expect the English to turn all their

force against Canada, and attack you on seveml sides

at once, it is necessary that you limit your plans of

defence to the most essential points and those most

closely connected, so that, being concentrated within

a smaller space, each part may be within reach of

support and succor from the rest. How small soever

1 Lettres de Bougainville a Madame de Jiuint-Veran, 1768, 1769.
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1769.

may be the space you are able to hold, it is indispen-

sable to keep a footing in North America ; for if we

once lose the country entirely, its recovery will be

almost impossible. The King counts on your zeal,

courage, and persistency to acconiplisli this object,

and relies on you to spare no pains and no exertions.

Impart this resolution to your chief officers, and join

with them to in-^nire your soldiers with it. I have

answered for you to the King; I am confident that

you will not disappoint me, and that for the glory of

the nation, the good of the state, and your own

preservation, you will go to the utmost extremity

rather than submit to conditions as shameful as those

imposed at Louisbourg, the memory of which you

will wipe out." * " We will save this unhappy colony,

or perish," was the answer of Montcalm.

It was believed that Canada would be attacked

with at least fifty thousand men. Vaudreuil had

caused a census to be made of the governments of

Montreal, Three Rivers, and Quebec. It showed a

little more than thirteen thousand effective men.*

To these were to be added thirty-five hundred troops

of the line, including the late reinforcement, fifteen

hundred colony troops, a body of irregulars in Acadia,

and the militia and coureurs de hois of Detroit and

the other upper posts, along with from one to two

thousand Indians who could still be counted on.

* Belleisle a Montcalm, 19 F€vrier, 1759.

* Vaudreuil au Ministre, 8 Avril, 1769. The M^moires sur le Can-

ada, 1749-1760, says 16,229 effective men.
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Grt'fti JiH w'M tho (liHi)arity of numbers, there was

good liopo that tlie centi'e of the colony coukl bo

defended ; for the only avenues by which an enemy

could apijroaeh were Iwirred by the rock of Quelx5C,

the rapids of tiie St. Lawrence, and the strong posi-

tion of Isle-aux-Noix, at the outlet of Lake Cham-

plain. Montcalm had long inclined to the plan of

concentration enjoined on him by the minister of

war. Vuudreuil was of another mind; he insisted

on still occupying Acadia and the forts of the upper

country: mattera on which he and the general

exchanged a correspondence that widened the breach

between them.

Should every effort of resistance fail, and the

invaders force their way into the heart of Canada,

Montcalm proposed the desperate resort of abandon-

ing the valley of the St. Lawrence, descending the

Mississippi with his troops and as many as possible

of the inhabitants, and making a last stand for

France among tha swamps of Louisiana.*

In April, before Bougainville's return, he wrote to

his wife :
" Can we hope for another miracle to save

us ? I trust in God ; he fought for us on the eighth

of July. Come what may, his will be done ! I wait

the news from France with impatience and dread.

We have had none for eight months ; and who knows

if much can reach us at all this year? How dearly

I have to pay for the dismal privilege of figuring two

or three times in the gazettes
!

" A month later,

1 Mtfmoire sur le Canada remis au Ministre, 27 D€cembre, 1768.
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after Houguinvillc luul come: "Our thiughtcr in well

imiiTicd. 1 think I would ruuouiico evuiy honor to

join you again ; Imt tho King must be oboyed. Tlie

moniunt when 1 see you once more will lie the

brightest of my life. Adieu, my heart! 1 believe

that I love you more than ever."

Bougainville had brougiit Had news. He ha<l

heard l)efore sailing from France that one of Mont-

calm's daughtem was dead, but could not learn which

of them. "1 think," says the father, "that it must

be poor Mir^te, who was like me, and whom I loved

very much." He was never to know if this conjec-

ture was true.

To Vaudreuil came a repetition of the detested

order that he should defer to Montcalm on all ques-

tions of war ; and moreover that he should not tiike

command in person except when the whole body of

the militia was called out ; nor, even then, without

consulting his rival.* His ire and vexation produced

an access of jealous self-assertion, and drove him

into something like revolt against the ministerial

command. "If the English attack Quebec, I shall

always hold myself free to go thither myself with

most of the troops and all the militia and Indians I

can assemble. On arriving I shall give battle to the

enemy ; and I shall do so again and again, till I have

forced him to retire, or till he has entirely crushed

me by excessive superiority of numbers. My obsti-

1 Ordres du Boy et D€peches des Ministres, Lettre it Vaudreuil, 3
Fevrier, 1769.
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nacy in (>|)lH>^an^ IiIh liiiHlin^ will 1m) thu nioru d

propos^ UN I luivo not ihu nieiinH of HU.sUiinin^ u Hie^e.

If I Nuccecd iiH I wiHh, I hIuiII next nuirch t(» Carillon

to anH!Ht him there. You Hce, Moiweij^neur, that

tlie Hli^hteHt change in my arningemenUi would

have the most unfortunate conHcquences."*

Whether he made good this valorous declaration

will presently bo seou.

NoTK.— Thf ArohivoB <U' la Oiierro nn«1 the Archives de la Ma.

riiic contuin a muss of lettcrH and (locuriu>ntH on the Buhjucta treated

in the ^ahuvc chapter; these I have carefully read and collated.

The other principal authorities are the correspondence of Montcalm

with Hourlamaque and with his own family ; the letters of Vaudreuil

preserved in the Archives Nationales ; and the letters of Bougain-

ville and Doreil to Montcalm and Madame de Saint-Vt^ran while on

their mission to France. For copit-s of these last I am indebted to

the present Marquis de Montcalm.

1 Vaudreuil au Ministre, 8 Avril, 1769.



CHAPTER XXIV.

1758, 1759.

WOLFE.

The Exiles of Fokt CnMnKRi.AND. — Rrmkp.— The Voyaob
TO LOIIIHIIOURO. — TlIK RkITIHII Ki-KKT.— KXI'KDITION AUAINHT

QiiKBKO. — Early Likk of Wolfe: iiih Character; iiih Let-

ters TO Ills Parents; hjh Domehtic Qitalitieh.— Aitointed
to command the Expedition.— Sailh for America.

Captain John Knox, of the forty-third regiment,

had spent the winter in garrison at Fort Cumberland,

on the hill of Beausdjour. For nearly two years he

and his comrades had l)een exiles amid the wilds

of Nova Scotia, and the monotonous inaction was

becoming insupportable. The great marsh of Tante-

mar on the one side, and ohat of Missaguash on tlie

other, two vast flat tracts of glaring snow, bounded

by dark hills of spruce and fir, were hateful to their

sight. Shooting, fishing, or skating were a dangerous

relief ; for the neighborhood was infested by " vermin,"

as they called the Acadians and their Micmac allies.

In January four soldiers and a ranger were waylaid

not far from the fort, disabled by bullets, and then

scalped alive. They were found the next morning

on the snow, contorted in the agonies of death, and
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frozen like marble statues. St. Patrick's Day
brought more cheerful excitements. The Irish

officers of the garrison gave their comrades a feast,

having laid in during the autumn a stock of frozen

provisions, that the festival of their saint might be

duly honored. All was hilarity at Fort Cumberland,

where it is recorded that punch to the value of twelve

pounds sterling, with a corresponding supply of wine

and beer, was consumed on this joyous occasion.^

About the middle of April a schooner came up the

bay, bringing letters that filled men and officers with

delight. The regiment was ordered to hold itself

ready to embark for Louisbourg and join an expedi-

tion to the St. Lawrence, under command of Major-

General Wolfe. All that afternoon the soldiers were

shouting and cheering in their barracks; and when

they mustered for the evening roll-call, there was

another burst of huzzas. They waited in expectancy

nearly three weeks, and then the transports which

were to carry them arrived, bringing the provincials

who had been hastily raised in New England to take

their place. These Knox describes as a mean-looking

set of fellows, of all ages and sizes, and without any

kind of discipline; adding that their officers are

sober, modest men, who, though of confined ideas,

talk very ^'learly and sensibly, and make a decent

appearance in blue, faced with scarlet, though the

privates have no uniform at all.

At last the forty-third set sail, the cannon of the

1 Knox, Historical Journal, i. 228.
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fort saluting them, and the soldiers cheering lustily,

overjoyed to escape from their long imprisonment.

A gale soon began ; the transports became separated

;

Knox's vessel sheltered herself for a time in Passa-

maquoddy Bay; then passed the Grand Menan, and

steered southward and eastward along the coast of

Nova Scotia. A calm followed the gale; and they

moved so slowly that Knox beguiled the time by

fishing over the stem, and caught a halibut so large

that he was forced to call for help to pull it in.

Then they steered northeastward, now lost in fogs,

and now tossed mercilessly on those boisterous

waves ; till, on the twenty-fourth of May, they saw a

rocky and surf-lashed shore, with a forest of masts

rising to all appearance out of it. It was the British

fleet in the land-locked harbor of Louisbourg.

On the left, as they sailed through the narrow

passage, lay the town, scarred with shot and shell,

the red cross floating over its battered ramparts;

and around in a wide semi-circle rose the bristling

backs of rugged hills, set thick with dismal ever-

greens. They passed the great ships of the fleet,

and anchored among the other transports towards the

head of the harbor. It was not yet free from ice

;

and the floating masses lay so thick in some parts

that the reckless sailors, returning from leave on

shore, jumped from one to another to regain their

ships. There was a review of troops, and Knox

went to see it; but it was over before he reached the

place, where he was presently told of a characteristic
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reply just made by Wolfe to some officers who had

apologized for not having taught their men the new-

exercise. " Poh, poh ! — new exercise — new fiddle-

stick. If they are otherwise well disciplined, and

will fight, that's all I shall require of them."

Knox does not record his impressions of his new

commander, which must have been disappointing.

He called him afterwards a British Achilles; but in

person at least Wolfe bore no likeness to the son of

Peleus, for never was the soul of a hero cased in a

frame so incongruous. His face, when seen in pro-

file, was singular as that of the Great Condd. The

forehead and chin receded; the nose, slightly up-

turned, formed with the other features the point of

an obtuse triangle; the mouth was by no means

shaped to express resolution; and nothing but the

clear, bright, and piercing eye bespoke the spirit

within. On his head he wore a black three-cornered

hat; his red hair was tied in a queue behind; his

narrow shouldere, slender body, and long, thin limbs

were cased in a scarlet frock, with broad cuffs and

ample skirts that reached the knee; while on his

left arm he wore a band of crape in mourning for his

father, of whose death he had heard a few days before.

James Wolfe was in his thirty-third year. His

father was an officer of distinction, Major-General

Edward Wolfe, and he himself, a delicate and sensi-

tive child, but an impetuous and somewhat head-

strong youth, had served the King since the age of

fifteen. From childhood he had dreamed of the army

i , t
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and the wars. At sixteen he was in Flanders, adju-

tant of his regiment, discharging the duties of the post

in a way that gained him early promotion and, along

with a painstaking assiduity, showing a precocious

faculty for commanding men. He passed with credit

through several campaigns, took part in the victory

of Dettingen, and then went to Scotland to fight at

CuUoden. Next we find him at Stirling, Perth, and

Glasgow, always ardent and always diligent, con-

stant in military duty, and giving his spare hours to

mathematics and Latin. He presently fell in love

;

and being disappointed, plunged into a variety of

dissipations, contrary to his usual habits, which

were far above the standard of that profligate time.

At twenty-three he was a lieutenant-colonel, com-

manding his regiment in the then dirty and barbarous

town of Inverness, amid a disaffected and turbulent

population whom it was his duty to keep in order: a

difficult task, which he accomplished so well as to

gain the special commendation of the King, and even

the goodwill of the Highlanders themselves. He
was five years among these northern hills, battling

with ill-health, and restless under the intellectual

barrenness of his surroundings. He felt his position

to be in no way salutary, and wrote to his mother:

" The fear of becoming a mere ruffian and of imbibing

the tyrannical principles of an absolute commander,

or giving way insensibly to the temptations of power

till I became proud, insolent, and intolerable, — these

considerations will make me wish to leave the regi-
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ment before next winter; that by frequenting men
above myself I may know my true condition, and by

discoursing with the other sex may learn some civil-

ity and mildness of carriage." He got leave of

absence, and spent six months in Paris, where he

was presented at court and saw much of the best

society. This did not prevent him from working

hard to perfect himself in French, as well as in horse-

manship, fencing, dancing, and other accomplish-

ments, and from earnestly seeking an opportunity to

study the various armies of Europe. In this he was

thwarted by the stupidity and prejudice of the com-

mander-in-chief; and he made what amends he could

by extensive reading in all that bore on military

matters.

His martial instincts were balanced by strong

domestic inclinations. He was fond of children ; and

after his disappointment in love used to say that

they were the only true inducement to marriage. He
was a most dutiful son, and wrote continually to both

his parents. Sometimes he would philosophize on

the good and ill of life ; sometimes he held question-

ings with his conscience ; and once he wrote to his

mother in a strain of self-accusation not to be expected

from a bold and determined soldier. His nature was

a compound of tenderness and fire, which last some-

times showed itself in sharp and unpleasant flashes.

His excitable temper was capable almost of fierce-

ness, and he could now and then be needlessly stern;

but towards his father, mother, and friends he was a
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model of steady affection. He made friends readily,

and kept them, and was usually a pleasant compan-

ion, though subject to sallies of imperious irritability

which occasionally broke through his strong sense of

good breeding. For this his susceptible constitution

was largely answerable, for he was a living barometer,

and his spirits rose and fell with every change of

weather. In spite of his impatient outbursts, the

officers whom he had commanded remained attached

to him for life; and, in spite of his rigorous disci-

pline, he was beloved by his soldiers, to whose com-

fort he was always attentive. Frankness, directness,

essential good feeling, and a high integrity atoned

for all his faults.

In his own view, as expressed to his mother, he

was a person of very moderate abilities, aided by

more than usual diligence; but this modest judg-

ment of himself by no means deprived him of self-

confidence, nor, in time of need, of self-assertion.

He delighted in every kind of hardihood ; and, in his

contempt for effeminacy, once said to his mother:

"Better be a savage of some use than a gentle,

amorous puppy, obnoxious to all the world." He
was far from despising fame; but the controlling

principles of his life were duty to his country and

his profession, loyalty to the King, and fidelity to

his own ideal of the perfect soldier. To the parent

who was the confidant of his most intimate thoughts

he said :
" All that I wish for myself is that I may at

all times be ready and firm to meet that fate we can-
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not shun, and to die gracefully and properly when

the hour comes." Never was wish more signally

fulfilled. Again he tells her: "My utmost desire

and ambition is to look steadily upon danger;" and

his desire was accomplished. His intrepidity was

complete. No form of death had power to daunt

him. Once and again, when bound on some deadly

enterprise of war, he calmly counts the chances

whether or not he can compel his feeble body to

bear him on till the work is done. A frame so

delicately strung could not have been insensible to

danger; but forgetfulness of self, and the absorption

of every faculty in the object before him, shut out

the sense of fear. He seems always to have been at

his best in the thick of battle ; most complete in his

mastery over himself and over others.

But it is in the intimacies of domestic life that one

sees him most closely, and especially in his letters to

his mother, from whom he inherited his frail con-

stitution, without the beauty that distinguished her.

"The greatest happiness that I wish for here is to

see you happy." "If you stay much at home, I will

come and shut myself up with you for three weeks

or a month, and play at piquet from morning till

night; and you shall laugh at my short red hair as

much as you please." The playing at piquet was a

sacrifice to filial attachment; for the mother loved

cards, and the son did not. "Don't trouble yourself

about my room or my bedclothes ; too much care and

delicacy at this time would enervate me and complete
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the destruction of a tottering constitution. Such as

it is, it must serve me now, and I '11 make the best

of it while it holds." At the beginning of the war

his father tried to dissuade him from offering his

services on board the fleet ; and he rci)lies in a letter

to Mrs. Wolfe :
" It is no time to think of what is

convenient or agreeable ; that service is certainly the

best in which we are the most useful. For my part,

I am determined never to give myself a moment's

concern about the nature of the duty which His

Majesty is pleased to order us upon. It will be a

sufficient comfort to you two, as far as my person is

concerned, — at least it will be a reasonable consola-

tion, — to reflect that the Power which has hitherto

preserved me may, if it be his pleasure, continue to

do so ; if not, that it is but a few days or a few years

more or less, and that those who perish in their duty

and in the service of their country die honorably."

Then he proceeds to give particular directions about

his numerous dogs, for the welfare of which in his

absence he provides with anxious solicitude, especially

for " my friend Csesar, who has great merit and much
good-humor."

After the unfortunate expedition against Rochefort,

when the board of general officers appointed to

inquire into the affair were passing the highest

encomiums upon his conduct, his parents were at

Bath, and he took possession of their house at

Blackheath, whence he wrote to his mother: "I lie

in your chamber, dress in the General's little parlor,

I
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and dine where you did. The most perceptible

difference and change of affairs (excluHive of the bad

table I keep) is the numl)er of dogs in the yard ; but

by coaxing Ball [his father^s do(j\ and rubbing his

back with my stick, I have reconciled him with the

new ones, and put them in some measure under his

protection.
''

When about to sail on the expedition against

Louisbourg, he was anxious for his parents, and

wrote to his uncle, Major Wolfe, at Dublin :
" I trust

you will give the best advice to my mother, and such

assistance, if it should be wanted, as the distance

between you will permit. I mention this because the

General seems to decline apace, and nan-owly escaped

being carried off in the spring. She, poor woman,

is in a bad state of health, and needs the care of some

friendly hand. She has long and painful fits of ill-

ness, which by succession and inheritance are likely

to devolve on me, since I feel the early symptoms of

them." Of his friends Guy Carleton, afterwards

Lord Dorchester, and George Warde, the companion

of his boyhood, he also asks help for his mother in

his absence.

His part in the taking of Louisbourg greatly

increased his reputation. After his return he went

to Bath to recruit his health ; and it seems to have

been here that he wooed and won Miss Katherine

Lowther, daughter of an ex-governor of Barbadoes,

and sister of the future Lord Lonsdale. A betrothal

took place, and Wolfe wore her portrait till the
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night lK3f()ro his dojith. It wjus a little iKjfore tl>is

cngjigement that he wrote to his friend Lieutenant-

Colonel llickson: "I have this day signified to Mr.

Pitt that he may disi)080 of my slight carcass as he

pleases, and that I am ready for any undertaking

within the compass of my skill and cunning. I am
in a very bad condition both with the gravel and

rheumatism ; but I had much rather die than decline

any kind of service that offers. If I followed my
own taste it would lead me into Germany. How-

ever, it is not our part to choose, but to obey. My
opinion is that I shall join the army in America."

Pitt chose him to command the expedition then

fitting out against Quebec ; made him a major-general,

though, to avoid giving offence to older officers, he

was to hold that rank in America alone; and per-

mitted him to choose his own staff. Appointments

made for merit, and not through routine and patron-

age, shocked the Duke of Newcastle, to whom a man

like Wolfe was a hopeless enigma; and he told

George II. that Pitt's new general was mad. " Mad
is he ? " returned the old King ;

" then I hope he will

bite some others of my generals."

At the end of January the fleet was almost ready,

and Wolfe wrote to his uncle Walter: "I am to act

a greater part in this business than I wished. The

backwardness of some of the older officers has in

some measure forced the Goveriment to come down

so low. I shall do my best, and leave the rest to

fortune, as perforce we must when there are not the
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most coinmaiuling ubilitius. Wo expect to sail in

al)oiit tliree weeks. A Loudon life and little exercise

disugrees entirely with me, but the sea still more.

If I have health and constitution enough for the cam-

paign, I shall think myself a lucky man; what

happens afterwards is of no great consequence." He
sent to his mother an affectionate letter of farewell,

went to Spithead, embarked with Admiral Saunders

in the ship "Neptune," and set sail on the seven-

teenth of February. In a few hours the whole

squadron was at sea, the transports, the frigates, and

the great line-of-battle ships, with their ponderous

armament and their freight of rude humanity armed

and trained for destruction; while on the heaving

deck of the "Neptune," wretched with seasickness

and racked with pain, stood the gallant invalid who

was master of it all.

The fleet consisted of twenty-two ships-of-the-line,

with frigates, sloops-of-war, and a great number of

transports. When Admiral Saunders arrived with

his squadron off Louisbourg, he found the entrance

blocked by ice, and was forced to seek harborage at

Halifax. The squadron of Admiral Holmes, which

had sailed a few days earlier, proceeded to New
York to take on board troops destined for the expe-

dition, while the squadron of Admiral Durell steered

for the St. Lawrence to intercept the expected ships

from France.

In May the whole fleet, except the ten ships with

Durell, was united in the harbor of Louisbourg.

'
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Twt'lvo tliouHtind tr()()[>s were to luivo l)een employed

for tlio expedition; but scvenil rt'^imontH expected

from the West Indies were for Homo reason counter-

manded, while the accessions from New York and

the Nova Scotia garrisons fell far short of the looked-

for nnndiei's. Three weeks before leaving Louis-

bourg, Wolfe writes to his uncle Walter that he lias

an army of nine thousand men. The actual numl)er

seems to have been somewhat less.* "Our troops

are good," he informs Pitt; "and if valor can make

amends for tlie want of numbei's, we shall probably

succeed.''

Three brigadiers, all in the early prime of life,

held command under him: Monckton, Townshend,

and Murray. They were all his superiors in birth,

and one of them, Townshend, never forgot that he

was so. "George Townshend, " says Walpole, "has

thrust himself again into the service ; and, as far as

wrongheadedness will go, is very proper for a hero."^

The same caustic writer says further that he was of

"a proud, sullen, and contemptuous temper," and

that he " saw everything in an ill-natured and ridicu-

lous light." ^ Though his perverse and envious dis-

position made him a difficult colleague, Townshend

had both talents and energy ; as also had Monckton,

the same officer who commanded at the capture of

Beausdjour in 1755. Murray, too, was well matched

^ See Grenville Correspondence, i. 305.

* Horace Walpole, Letters, iii. 207 (ed. Cunningham, 1857).

8 Ibid., George II., ii. 345.
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to tlio work in lumd, in M[»iti5 of noiiio lingering

remains of youthful riiHlmeHS.

On the sixth of .June the lust siii[) of the fleet sailed

out of Louis])ourg harhor, the troops clieering and

the otlicers drinking to the toast, " IJritish colors on

every French fort, port, an<l garrison in America."

The ships tliat had gone In'fore lay to till the whole

fleet was reunited, and then all steered together for

the St. Lawrence. From the headland of Capo

Egmont, the Micmac hunter, gazing far out over the

shinunering sea, saw the horizon flecked with their

canvas wings, as they bore northward on their errand

of havoc.

NoTK.— For the mati-rial of the forej^oinp; skctcli of Wolfe I am
indebted to Wrij^'ms excellent Life of him and the numerous let-

ters contained in it. Several autojjraph letters which have escaped

the notice of Mr, Wright are preserved in the ruhlic Kecord Office.

The following is a characteristic passage from one of these, written

on board the " Neptune," at sea, on the sixth of June, the day when
tlie fleet sailed from Louisbourg. It is directed to a nobleman of

high rank in the army, whose name does not appear, the address

being lost (War Office Records: North America, various, 1750-1708):
" I have had the honour to receive two letters from your Lordship,

one of an old date, concerning my stay in this country [ajler the

capture of Louisbourg], in answer to which I shall only say that the

Marshal told me I was to return at the end of the campaign ; and
as General Amherst had no other commands than to send me to

winter at Halifax under the orders of an officer [Brigadier Lawrence]

who was but a few months before put over my head, I thought it

was much better to get into the way of service and out of the way
of being insulted; and as tlie style of your Lordship's letter is

pretty strong, I must take the liberty to inform you that . . • rather

than receive orders in the Government [of Nova Scotia] from an

officer younger than myself (though a very worthy man), I should

certainly have desired leave to resign my commission; for as I
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iifitluT :i»lc nor expect any favour, no I never intund to tubniit to

any ill-UNii^^e wlmtNoever."

Miiny otIiiT paperH in tlie I'nidie Het'onl Offlce hiive been con-

united in prepiirin^ the iilintc ('liii|it( r, ihrJiiiiinK (lie secret instrue-

tionn of the Kln^ to WoltV nml to SunmhrH, uml tlie htleis of

ArnherHtto Wolfe iind to I'itt. Other correH|tonileiu-e tonehin^ the

Hiinn* HuhjeetH i« printed in Silirtinns /rum t/ir I'lthlic iJoiHitttnts of

Niwi> SiDtiii, Hl-lW. Knox, Mante, and Kntick are the bettt con-

temporary |)rinted nourcuH.

A story IniH gained curreticy respecting the last interview of

Wolfe with I'itt, in whi(di he in Haid to have tlonriHhed his Mword

and boasteii of what be wonid achieve. ThiH anecdote wan told by

Lord Temple, who was present at the interview, to Mr, (Irenville,

who, nniny years after, told it to Earl Stanhope, by whom it was

made public. That the incident underwent es.iential chanj^es in

thu course of these transmissions,— which extended over more

than half a century, for Karl Stanhope was not born till 1805,

—

can never be doubted by ono who considers the known character

of Wolfe, wlio may have uttered sonu- vehement expression, but

who can never be suspected of gasconade.
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CHAPTER XXV.

1759.

WOLFE AT QUEBEC.

French Preparation.— Muster of Forces.— Gasconade of
Vaudreuil.— Plan of Defence.— Strength of Montcalm,
— Advance of Wolfe.— British Sailors.— Landing op the
English.— Difficulties before them.— Storm.— Fireshifs.
— Confidence of French Commanders. — Wolfe occupies
Point Levi. — A Futile Night Attack. — Quebec bom-
barded.— Wolfe at the Montmorenci.— Skirmishes.— Dan-
ger of the English Position.— Effects of the Bombard-
ment. — Desertion of Canadians. — The English above
Quebec.— Severities of Wolfe.— Another Attempt to
BURN THE Fleet.— Desperate Enterprise of Wolfe.— The
Heights of Montmorenci. — Sepulse of the English.

In early spring the chiefs of Canada met at Mont-

real to settle a plan of defence. What at first they

most dreaded was an advance of the enemy by way

of Lake Champlain. Bourlamaque, with three bat-

talions, was ordered to take post at Ticonderoga,

hold it if he could, or, if overborne by numbers, fall

back to Isle-aux-Noix, at the outlet of the lake. La

Corne was sent wHh a strong detachment to intrench

himself at the head of the rapids of the St. Lawrence,

and oppose any hostile movement from Lake Ontario.

Every able-bodied man in the colony, and every boy

who could fire a gun, was to be called to the field.
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Vaudreuil sent a circular letter to the militia captains

of all the parishes, with orders to read it to the

parishioners. It exhorted them to defend their

religion, their wives, their children, and their goods

from the fury of the heretics ; declared that he, the

governor, would never yield up Canada on any terms

whatever; and ordered them to join the army at

once, leaving none behind but the old, the sick, the

women, and the children.^ The bishop issued a

pastoral mandate :
" On every side, dearest brethren,

the enemy is making immense preparations. His

forces, at least six times more numerous than ours,

are already in motion. Never was Canada in a state

so critical and full of peril. Never were we so des-

titute, or threatened with an attack so fierce, so

general, and so obstinate. Now, in truth, we may

say, more than ever before, that our only resource is

in the powerful succor of our Lord. Then, dearest

brethren, make every effort to deserve it. * Seek first

the kingdom of God; and all these things shall be

added unto you.' " And he reproves their sins,

exhorts them to repentance, and ordains processions,

masses, and prayers.^

Vaudreuil bustled and boasted. In May he wrote

to the minister: " The zeal with which I am animated

for the service of the King will always make me

1 Memoires sur le Canada, 1749-1760.

'•* I am indebted for a copy of this mandate to the kindness of

Abb^ Bois. As primmed by Knox, it is somewhat different, though

the spirit is the same.
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surmount the greatest obstacles. I am taking the

most proper measures to give the enemy a good

reception whenever he may attack us. 1 keep in

view the defence of Quebec. I have given orders

in the parishes below to muster the inhabitants who
are able to bear arms, and place women, children,

cattle, and even hay and grain, in places of safety.

Permit me, Monseigneur, to beg you to have the

goodness to assure His Majesty that, to whatever

hard extremity I may be reduced, my zeal will be

equally ardent and indefatigable, and that I shaix do

the impossible to prevent our enemies from making

progress in any direction, or, at least, to make them

pay extremely dear for it."* Then he writes again

to say that Ambers^ with a great army will, as he

learns, p.ttack Ticonderoga: that Bradstreet, with

six thousand men, will advance to Lake Ontario;

and.that six thousand more will march to the Ohio.

"Whatever progress they may make," he adds, "I

am resolved to yield them nothing, but hold my
ground even to annihilation." He promises to do

his best to keep on good terms with Montcalm, and

ends with a warm eulogy of Bigot.'^

It was in the midst of all these preparations that

Bougainville arrived from France with news that a

great fleet was on its way to attack Quebec. The

town was filled with consternation mixed with sur-

prise, for the Canadians had believed that the

1 Vaudrenil an Afinistre, 8 Mai, 1759.

2 Thill., 20 [/] Mai, 1759.

il
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dangerous navigation of the St. Lawrence would

deter their enemies from the attempt. " Everybody,"

writes one of them, " was stupefied at an enterprise

that seemed so bold." In a few days a crowd of

sails was seen approaching. They were not enemies,

but friends. It was the fleet of the contractor

Cadet, commanded by an officer named Kanon, and

loaded with supplies for the colony. They anchored

in the harbor, eighteen sail in all, and their arrival

spread universal joy. Admiral Durell had come too

late to intercept them, catching but three stragglera

that had lagged behind the rest. Still others suc-

ceeded in eluding him, and before the first of June

five more ships had come safely into port.

When the news brought by Bougainville reached

Montreal, nearly the whole force of the colony,

except the detachments of Bourlamaque and La

Corne, was ordered to Quebec. Montc^ilm hastened

thither, and Vaudreuil followed. The governor-

general wrote to the minister in his usual strain, as

if all the hope of Canada rested in him. Such, he

says, was his activity, that, though very busy, he

reached Quebec only a day and a half after Montcalm

;

and, on arriving, learned from his scouts that Eng-

lish shipsof-war had already appeared at Isle-aux-

Coudres. These were the squadron of Durell. " I

expect," Vaudreuil goes on, "to be sharply attacked,

and that our enemies will make their most powerful

efforts to conquer this colony; but there is no ruse,

no resource, no means which my zeal does not sug-
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gest to lay snares for them, and finally, when the

exigency demands it, to fight them with an ardor,

and even a fury, which exceeds the range of their

ambitious designs. The troops, the Canadians, and

the Indians are not ignorant of the resolution I have

taken, and from which I shall not recoil under any

circumstance whatever. The burghers of this city

have already put their goods and furniture in places

of safety. The old men, women, and children hold

themselves ready to leave town. My firmness is

generally applauded. It has penetrated every heart

;

and each man says aloud :
' Canada, our native land,

shall bury us under its ruins before we surrender to

the English I ' This is decidedly my own determina-

tion, and I shall hold to it inviolably." He launches

into high praise of the contractor Cadet, whose zeal

for the service of the King and the defence of the

colony he declares to be triumphant over every diffi-

culty. It is necessary, he adds, that ample supplies

of all kinds should be sent out in the autumn, with

the distribution of which Cadet offers to charge him-

self, and to account for them at their first cost; but

he does not say what prices his disinterested friend

will compel the destitute Canadians to pay for them.^

Five battalions from France, nearly all the colony

troops, and the militia from every part of Canada

poured into Quebec, along with a thousand or more

Indians, who, at the call of Vaudreuil, came to lend

their scalping-knives to the defence. Such was the

1 Vaudreuil au Ministre, 28 Mai, 1759.
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ardor of the people that boys of fifteen and men of

eighty were to be seen in the camp. Isle-aux-Coudres

and Isle d' Orleans were ordered to he evacuated, and

an excited crowd on the rock of Quebec watched

hourly for the approaching fleet. Days passed and

weeks passed, yet it did not appear. Meanwhile

Vaudreuil held council after council to settle a plan

of defence. They were strange scenes: a crowd of

officera of every rank, mixed pell-mell in a small

room, pushing, shouting, elbowing each other, inter-

rupting each other; till Montcalm, in despair, took

each aside after the meeting was over, and made him

giv« his opinion in writing.*

He himself had at first proposed to encamp the

army on the plains of Abraham and the meadows of

tlie St. Charles, making that river his line of defence ;
^

but he changed his plan, and, with the concurrence

of Vaudreuil, resolved to post his whole force on the

St. Lawrence below the city, with his right resting

on the St. Charles, and his left on the Montmorenci.

Here, accordingly, the troops and militia were sta-

tioned as they arrived. Early in June, standing at

the northeastern brink of the rock of Quebec, one

could have seen the whole position at a glance. On
the curving shore from the St. Charles to the rocky

gorge of the Montmorenci, a distance of seven or

eight miles, the whitewashed dwellings of the parish

^ Journal du Si€ge de Quebec depose a la Bihliotheque de Hartwell,

en Angleterre. (Printed at Quebec, 18^0.)

2 Livre d'Ordrcs, Disposition pour s'opposer a la Descenlc.

VOL. 11.— 14
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of Beauport stretched down the road in a double

chain, and the fields on lx)th sides wei'e studded with

tents, huts, and Indian wigwams. Along the borders

of the St. Lawrence, as far as the eye could distin-

guish them, gangs of men were throwing up redoubts,

batteries, and lines of intrenchment. About midway

betwc^^. the two extremities of the encampment ran

the little river of Beauport; and on the rising ground

just beyond it stood a large stone house, round which

the tents were thickly clustered ; for here Montcalm

had made his headquartera.

A boom of logs chained together was drawn across

the mouth of the St. Charles, which was further

guarded by two hulks mounted with cannon. The

bridge of boats that crossed the stream nearly a mile

above formed the chief communication between tlie

city and the camp. Its head towai Ja Beauport was

protected by a strong and extensive earthwork ; and

the banks of the stream on the Quebec side were also

intrenched, to form a second line of defence in case

the position at Beauport should be forced.

In the city itself every gate, except the Palace

Gate, which gave access to the bridge, was closed

and barricaded. A hunlred and six cannon were

mounted on the walls. ^ A floating battery of twelve

heavy pieces, a number of gunboats, eight fireships,

and several firerafts formed the river defences. The

largest merchantmen of Kanon's fleet were sacrificed

1 This number was found after the siege. Knox, ii. 151. Some
French writers make it mucli greater.
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to make the fireshipa; and the rest, along with the

frigates that came with them, were sent for safety up

the St. Lawrence beyond the river Richelieu, whence

about a thousand of their sailors returned to man the

batteries and gunboats.

In the camps along the Beauport shore were about

fourteen thousand men, besides Indie is. The regu-

lars held the centre ; the militia of Quebec and Three

Rivers were on the right, and those of Montreal on

the left. In Quebec itself there was a garrison of

between one and two thousand men under the Cheva-

lier de Ramesay. Thus the whole number, includ-

ing Indians, amounted to more than sixteen thousand ;
*

and though the Canadians who formed the greater

part of it were of little use in the open field, they

could be trusted to fight well behind intrenchments.

Against this force, posted behind defensive works,

on positions almost impregnable by nature, Wolfe

brought less than nine thousand men available for

operations on land.^ The steep and lofty heights

that lined the river made the cannon of the ships for

the most part useless, while the exigencies of the

naval service forbade employing the sailors on shore.

In two or three instances only, throughout the siege,

small squads of them landed to aid in moving and

working cannon ; and the actual fighting fell to the

troops alone.

Vaudreuil and Bigot took up their quarters with

the army. The governor-general had delegated the

* See Appendix, H. ^ Ibid.
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command of the land-forces to Montcalm, whom, in

his own words, he authorized " to give orders every-

where, provisionally." His relations with him were

more than ever anomalous and critical; for while

Vaudreuil, in virtue of his office, had a right to

supreme command, Montcalm, now a lieutenant-

general, held a military grade far above him; and

the governor, while alwfiys writing himself down in

his despatches as the head and froiit of every move-

ment, had too little self-confidence not to leave the

actual command in the hands of his rival.

Days and weeks wore on, and the first excitement

gave way to restless impatience. Why did not the

English come ? Many of the Canadians thought that

Heaven would interpose and wreck ^he English fleet,

as it had wrecked that of Admiral Walker half a

century before. There were processions, prayers,

and vows towards this happy consummation. Food

was scarce. Bigot and Cadet lived in luxury ; fowls

by thousands were fattened with wheat for their

tables, while the people were put on rations of two

ounces of bread a day.^ Durell and his ships were

reported to be still at Isle-aux-Coudres. Vaudreuil

sent thither a party of Canadians, and they captured

three miJ :hipmen, who, says Montcalm, had gone

ashore pour polissonner^ that is, on a lark. These

youths were brought to Quebec, where they increased

the general anxiety by grossly exaggerating the

English force.

1 M^moires sur le Canada, 1749-1760.
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At length it iK'caino known that eight English

vessehs wore ancliorcd in the north channel of

Orleans, and on the twenty-first of June the masts

of three of them could plainly be seen. One of the

iireships was consumed in a vain attempt to burn

thorn, and several firerafts and a sort of infernal

niaciiine were tried with no better success; the un-

welcome visitora still held their posts.

Meanwhile the whole English fleet had slowly

advanced, piloted by Denis de Vitrd, a Canadian of

good birth, captured at sea some time before, and

now compelled to serve, under a threat of being

hanged if he refused.^ Nor was he alone; for when

Durell reached the place where the river pilots were

usually taken on board, he raised a French flag to his

mast-head, causing great rejoicings among the Cana-

dians on shore, who thought that a fleet was come

to their rescue, and that their country was saved.

The pilots launched their canoes and came out to

the ships, where they were all made prisoners ; then

the French flag was lowered, and the red cross dis-

played in its stead. The spectators on shore turned

from joy to despair ; and a priest who stood watching

the squadron with a telescope is said to have dropped

dead with the revulsion of feeling.

Towards the end of June the main fleet was near

the mountain of Cape Tourmente. The passage called

the Traverse, between the Cape and the lower end

of the Island of Orleans, was reputed one of the most

1 Memorial de Jean-Denis de Vitre au Trh-honorable William Pitt.
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(luTiperoiiH piii'tH of tliu St. Lawrences; urul jvh tho

HliipH HUcccMHively caino up, the captive pilots were

put on l)oar(l to carry them Hafely throuj^h, on pain

of death. One of thcHo men was aHHij^iunl to the

transport "Goodwill," in which was Captain Knox,

who spoke French, a!id who reports thus in liis

Diary: "IIo gasconaded at a most extravagant rate,

and gave us to understand that it was much against

his will that ho was l)ecomo an English pilot. Tho

poor fellow o^^sumed great latitude in his conversa-

tion, and said ' he made no doubt that some of the

fleet would return to England, but they should have

a dismal tale to carry with them ; for Canada should

be the grave of the whole army, and he expected in a

short time to see the walls of Quebec ornamented

with English scalps. ' Had it not been in obedience

to the Admiral, who gave orders that he should not

be ill-used, he would certainly have been thrown

overboard." The master of the transport was an old

sailor named Killick, who despised the whole Gallic

race, and had no mind to see his ship in charge of

a Frenchman. "He would not let the pilot speak,"

continues Knox, "but fixed his mate at the helm,

charged him not to take orders from any person but

himself, and going forward with his trumpet to the

forecastle, gave the necessary instructions. All that

could be said by the commanding officer and the

other gentlemen on board was to no purpose; the

pilot declared we should be lost, for that no French

ship ever presumed to pass there without a pilot.

-•-•* ,v-*.,a..t*^*-#*
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*Ay, ay, my duar,' i()i)lieil our hou of Noptuno, Mmt,

iliiinn nic, I '11 convinco you tluit tiu En^'lislinmn ahull

M(i whoro a Frenclmum daro not show his noso.' Tho
* |{i(!limoml ' frigate Ixjing close justern of us, tho

(•oiiniiaiuling olliccr called out to tho captain and told

him our case; he incpiirod who tho master was, and

was answered from tho forecastle by tlie man liim-

Hclf, who told him ' ho was old Killick, and that was

enough.' I wont forward with this exporionced

mariner, who pointed out tho channel to mo as wo

pjussed ; showing mo by the ripple and color of the

water where there was any danger, and distinguish-

ing tho places where there wore lodges of rocks (to

mo invisible) from banks of sand, mud, or gravel.

He gave his ordoi-s with great unconcern, joked with

the sounding-boats which lay off on each side with

different colored flags for our guidance; and when

any of them called to him and pointed to the deepest

water, he answered :
* A} , ay, my dear, chalk it

down, a damned dangerous navigation, eh I If you

don't make a sputter about it you '11 get no credit in

England.' After we had cleared this remarkable

place, where the channel forms a complete zigzag,

the master called to his mate to give the helm to

.somebody else, saying, ' Damn me if there are not a

thousand places in the Thames fifty times more

hazardous than this ; I am ashamed that Englishmen

should make such a rout about it. ' Tho Frenchman

asked me if tho captain had not been there before.

I assured him in the negative ; upon which he viewed

I
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i

him with great attention, lifting at the same time his

hands and eyes to heaven with astonishment and

fervency."^

Vaudreuil was blamed for not planting cannon at a

certain plateau on the side of the mountain of Cape

Tourmente, where the gunners would have been

inaccessible, and whence they could have battered

every passing ship with a plunging fire. As it was,

the whole fleet sailed safely through. On the twenty-

sixth they were all anchored off the south shore of

the Island of Orleans, a few miles from Quebec ; and,

writes Knox, " here we are enterti. led with a most

agreeable prospect of a delightful country on every

side; windmills, watermills, churches, chapels, and

compact farmhouses, all built with stone, and cov-

ered, some with wood, and others with straw. The

lands appear to be everywhere well cultivated; and

with the help of my glass I can discern that they are

sowed with flax, wheat, barley, peas, etc., and the

grounds are enclosed with wooden pales. The

weather to-day is agreeably warm. A light fog

sometimes hangs over the highlands, but in the river

we have a fine clear air. In the curve of the river,

while we were under sail, we had a transient view

1 Others, as well as ti>o pilot, were astonished. "The enemy
passed sixty ship" of war where we hardly daved risk a vessel

of a hundred tons." "Notwithstanding all our precautions, the

English, without any accident, by night, as well as by day, passed

through it [the Traverse] their ships of seventy and eighty guns,

and even many of them together." Vaudreuil au Ministre, 22

Octobre, 1759.
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of a stupendous natural curiosity called the waterfall

of Montmorenci."

That night Lieutenant Meech, with forty New
England rangers, landed on the Island of Orleans,

and found ;i body of armed inhabitants, who tried to

surround him. He beat them off, and took posses-

sion of a neighboring farmhouse, where he remained

till daylight; then pursued the enemy, and found

that they had crossed to the north shore. The whole

army now la'atled, and were drawn up on the beach.

As they were kept there for some time, Knox and

several brother officei's went to visit the neighbor-

ing church of St. Laurent, where they found a letter

from the parish priest, directed to "The Worthy

Officers of the British Army," praying that they

would protect the sacred edifice, and also his own

adjoining house, and adding, with somewhat need-

less civility, that he wished they had come sooner,

that they might have enjoyed the asparagus and

radishes of his garden, now unhappily going to seed.

Tlie letter concluded with many compliments and

good wishes, in which the Britons to whom they

were addressed saw only "the frothy politeness so

peculiar to the French." The army marched west-

ward and encamped. Wolfe, with his chief engi-

neer, Major Mackellar, and an escort of light

infantry, advanced to the extreme point of the

island.

Here he could see, in part, the desperate nature

of the task he had undertaken. Before him, three
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or ffiur miles away, Quebec sat perched upon her

rock, a congregation of stone houses, churches,

pahices, convents, and hospitals; the green trees of

the Seminary garden and the spires of the Cathedral,

the Ursulines, the R^coUets, and the Jesuits. Be-

yond rose the loftier height of Cape Diamond, edged

with palisades and capped with redoubt and parapet.

Batteries frowned everywhere ; the Chateau battery,

the Clergy battery, the Hospital battery, on the rock

above, and the Royal, Dauphin's, and Queen's

batteries on the strand, where the dwellings and

warehouses of the lower town clustered beneath

the cliff.

Full in sight lay the far-extended camp of Mont-

calm, stretching from the St. Charles, beneath the

city walls, to the chasm and cataract of the Mont-

morenci. From the cataract to the river of Beauport,

its front was covered by earthworks along the brink

of abrupt and lofty heights; and from the river of

Beauport to the St. Charles, by broad flats of mud
swept by the fire of redoubts, intrenchments, a float-

ing battery, and the city itself. Above the city.

Cape Diamond hid the view; but could Wolfe have

looked beyond it, he would have beheld a prospect

still more disheartening. Here, mile after mile, the

St. Lawrence was walled by a range of steeps, often

inaccessible, and always so difficult that a few men

at the top could hold an army in check; while at

Cap-Rouge, about eight miles distant, the high

plateau was cleft by the channel of a stream whicli
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formed a line of defence as strong as that of the

Montmorenci. Quebec was a natural fortress. Bou-

gainville had long before examined the position, and

reported that " by the help of intrenchments, easily

and quickly made, and defended by three or four

thousand men, I think the city would be safe. I do

not believe that the English will make any attempt

against it ; but they may have the madness to do so,

and it is well to be prepared against surprise.

"

Not four thousand men, but four times four thou-

sand, now stood in its defence; and their chiefs

wisely resolved not to throw away the advantages of

their position. Nothing more was heard of Vaudreuil's

bold plan of attacking the invaders at their landing

;

and Montcalm had declared that he would play the

part, not of Hannibal, but of Fabius. His plan was

to avoid a general battle, run no risks, and protract

the defence till the resources of the enemy were

exhausted, or till approaching winter forced them to

withdraw. Success was almost certain but for one

contingency. Amherst, with a force larger than

that of Wolfe, was moving against Ticonderoga. If

he should capture it, and advance into the colony,

Montcalm would be forced to weaken his army by

sending strong detachments to oppose him. Here

v/as Wolfe's best hope. This failing, his only chance

was in audacity. The game was desperate; but, in-

trepid gamester as he was in war, he was a man, in the

last resort, to stake everything on the cast of the dice.

The elements declared for j. ranee. On the after-
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noon of the day when Wolfe's army hinded, a violent

squall swept over the St. Lawrence, dashed the ships

together, drove several ashore, and destroyed many
of the flat-boats from which the troops had just dis-

embarked. "I never saw so much distress among

shipping in my whole life," writes an officer to a

friend in Boston. Fortunately the storm suljsided

as quickly as it rose. Vaudieuil saw that the hoped-

for deliverance had failed ; and as the tempest had

not destroyed the Britisli fleet, he resolved to try the

virtue of his fireships. "1 am afraid," says Mont-

calm, " that they have cost us a million, and will be

good for nothing after all." This remained to be

seen. Vaudreuil gave the chief command of them

to a naval officer named Delouche ; and on the even-

ing of the twenty-eighth, after long consultation and

much debate among their respective captains, they

set sail together at ten o'clock. The night was

moonless and dark. In less than an hour they were

at the entrance of the north channel. Delouche had

been all enthusiasm ; but as he neared the danger his

nerves failed, and he set fire to his ship half an hour

too soon, the rest following his example.^

There was an English outpost at the Point of

Orleans; and, about eleven o'clock, the sentries

descried through the gloom the ghostly outlines of

the approaching ships. As they gazed, these myste-

rious strangers began to dart tongues of flame ; fire

1 Foligny, Journal m^moratif. Vaudreuil au Ministre, 6 Octobre,

1759. Journal du Siege (Bibliotheque de Hartwell).
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ran like lightning up their masts and sails, and then

they burst out like volcanoes. Filled as they were

with pitch, tar, and every manner of combustible,

mixed with fireworks, bombs, grenades, and old

cannon, swivels, and muskets loaded to the throat,

the effect was terrific. The troops at the Point,

amazed at the sudden eruption, the din of the explo-

sions, and the showers of grapeshot that rattled

among the trees, lost their wits and fled. The blaz-

ing dragons hissed and roared, spouted sheets of fire,

vomited smoke in black, pitchy volumes and vast

illumined clouds, and shed their infernal glare on

the distant city, the tents of Montcalm, and the long

red lines of the British army, drawn up in array

of battle, lest the French should cross from their

encampments to attack them in the confusion. Knox

calls the display "the grandest fireworks that can

possibly be conceived." Yet the fireships did no

other harm than burning alive one of their own cap-

tains and six or seven of his sailors who failed to

escape in their boats. Some of them ran ashore before

reaching the fleet; the others were seized by the

intrepid English sailors, who, approaching in their

boats, threw grappling-irons upon them and towed

them towards land, till they swung round and

stranded. Here, after venting their fury for a while,

they subsided into quiet conflagration, which lasted

till morning. Vaudreuil watched the result of his

experiment from the steeple of the church at Beau-

port; then returned, dejected, to Quebec.
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Wolfe longed to fight his enemy ; but his sagacious

enemy would not gratify him. From the heights of

Beauport, the rock of Quebec, or the summit of Cape

Diamond, Montcalm could look down on the river

and its shores as on a map, and watch each move-

ment of the invaders. He was hopeful, perhaps con-

fident; and for a month or more he wrote almost

daily to Bourlamaque at Ticonderoga, in a cheerful,

and often a jocose vein, mingling orders and instruc-

tions with pleasantries and bits of news. Yet his

vigilance was unceasing. " We pass every night in

bivouac, or else sleep in our clothes. Perhaps you

are doing as much, my dear Bourlamaque."^

Of the two commandei3, Vaudreuil was the more

sanguine, and professed full faith that all would go

well. He too corresponded with Bourlamaque, to

whom he gave his opinion, founded on the reports of

deserters, that Wolfe had no chance of success unless

Amherst should come to his aid. This he pronounced

impossible; and he expressed a strong desire that

the English would attack him, " so that we may rid

ourselves of them at once."^ He was courageous,

except in the immediate presence of danger, and

failed only when the crisis came.

Wolfe, held in check at every other point, had one

movement in his power. He could seize the heights

of Point Levi, opposite the city ; and this, along with

1 Montcalm a Bourlamaque, 27 Juin, 1769. All these letters are

before me.
2 Vaudreuil a Bourlamaque, 8 Juillet, 1759.

amt-^i^utm^tltim
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liis occupation of the Island of Orleans, would give

him command of the Basin of Quel)ec. Thence also

he could fire on the place across the St. Lawrence,

which is here less than a mile wide. The movement

was begun on the afternoon of the twenty-ninth,

when, shivering in a north wind and a sharp frost,

a part of Monckton's brigade was ferried over to

Beaumont, on the south shore, and the rest followed

in the morning. The rangers had a brush with a

party of Canadians, whom they drove off, and the

regulars then landed unopposed. Monckton ordered

a proclamation, signed by VAolfe, to be posted on the

door of the parish church. It called on the Cana-

dians, in peremptory terms, to stand neutral in the

contest, promised them, if they did so, full protection

in property and religion, and threatened that, if they

presumed to resist the invaders, their houses, goods,

and harvests should be destroyed, and their churches

despoiled. As soon as the troops were out of sight

the inhabitants took down the placard and carried it

to Vaudreuil.

The brigade marched along the river road to Point

Levi, drove off a body of French and Indians posted

in the church, and took possession of the houses and

the surrounding heights. In the morning they were

intrenching themselves, when they were greeted by a

brisk fire from the edge of the woods. It came

from a party of Indians, whom the rangers presently

put to flight, and, imitating their own ferocity,

scalped nine of them. Wolfe came over to the camp
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on the next day, went with an escort to the heights

opposite Quebec, examined it with a spy-ghiss, and

chose a position from which to bombard it. Cannon

and mortars w^re brought ashore, fascines and

gabions made, intrenchments tlirown up, and bat-

teries planted. Knox came over from the main

camp, and says that he had "a most agreeable view

of thp city <i Quebec. It is a very fair object for

our artillery, particularly the lower town." Ikit

why did Wolfe wish to bombard it? Its fortihcations

were but little exposed to his fire, and to knock it«

houses, convents, and churches to pieces would bring

bira no nearer ti) his object. His guns at Point Levi

could destroy the city, but could not capture it; yet

doubtless they would have good moral effect, dis-

courage the Frencli, and cheer his own soldiers

with the flattering belief that they were achieving

something.

The guns of Quebec showered balls and bombs

upon his workmen ; but they still toiled on, aiitl the

French saw the fatal batteries fast growing to com-

pletion. The citizens, alarmed at the threatened

destruction, begged the governor for leave to cross

the river and dislodge their assailants. At length he

consented. A party of twelve or fil'-een hundred

was made up of armed burghers, Canadians from the

camp, a few Indians, some pupils of the Seminary,

and about a hundred volunteers from the regulars.

Dumas, an experienced officer, took comniand of

them; anr^, going up to Sillery, they crossed the
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river on the night of the twelfth of July. They had

liardly climbed the heights of the south shore when

they grew exceedingly nervous, thougii the enemy

was still three miles off. The Senunary scholars

lired on some of their own party, whom they mistook

for Englisli; and the same mishap was repeated a

second and a third time. A panic seized the whole

l)()dy, and Dumas could not control them. They

turned and i)\ade for their canoes, rolling over each

jther as they rushed down the heights, and reap-

jjeared at Quebec at six in the morning, overwhelmed

with despair and shame.

^

The pres(mtiment of the unhappy burghers proved

too true. The Englisli batteries fell to their work,

iind the families of the town fled to the country for

safety. In a single day eighteen houses and the

cathedral were burned by exploding shells; and

fiercer and fiercer the storm of fire and iron hailed

upon Quel)ec.

Wolfe did net rest content with distressing his

enemy. With an ardor and a daring that no diffi-

culties could cool, he sought means to strike an

effective blow. It was nothing to lay Quebec in

ruins if he could not defeat the army that protected

1 £v€nements de la Guerre en Canada (Hist. Soc. Quebec, 1861),

Me'inoires sur le Canada, 1749-1760. Vaudreuil an Mlnistre, 6 Orto-

bre, 1759. L'Aheille, ii. No. 14 (a publication of the Quebec Sem-

inary). Journal du Siecjr de Quebec (Bibliothuque de Hartwell).

Panet, Journal du Sie'i/e. Foligny, Journal m€morat!f. Memoirs of

the Siecje of Quebec, by John Johnson, Clerk and Quarterinaster-Seryeant

to the Fijlij-eiyhth Reyiment.
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it. To land from l)oats and attjick Montcalm in

front, through the mud of the Jieauport flats or up

the heights along the neighboring shore, wiis an

enterprise too rash even for his temerity. It might,

h(jvvever, Ixj possible to land below tlie cataract of

Montmorenci, cross that stream higher up, and strike

the French r^my in ilank or rear; and he had no

sooner secured his positions at the points of Levi and

Orleans, than he addressed himself to this attempt.

On the eighth several frigates and a bomb-ketch

took their stations before the camp of the Chevalier

de Ldvis, who, with his division of Canadian militia,

occupied the heights along the St. Lawrence just

above the cataract. Here they shelled and can-

nonaded him all day; though, from his elevated

position, with very little effect. Towards evening

the troops on the Point of Orleans broke up their

camp. Major Hardy, with a detachment of marines,

was left to hold that post, while the rest embarked at

night in the boats of the fleet. They were the bri-

gades of Townshend and Murray, consisting of five

battalions, with a body of grenadiers, light infantry,

and rangei's, — in all three thousand men. They

landed before daybreak in front of the parish of

L'Ange Gardien, a little below the cataract. The

only opposition was from a troop of Canadians and

Indians, whom they routed, after some loss, climbed

the heights, gained the plateau above, and l)egan to

intrench themselves. A company of rangers, sup-

ported by detachments of regulars, was sent into the

part
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neighboring foreHt to protect the purties who were

cutting fuHcines, and apparently, also, to look for a

fording-place.

L^vis, with his Scotch-Jacol)ite aide-de-camp,

Johnstone, liad watched the movements of Wolfe

from the heights across the cataract. Johnstone says

tliat he asked his connnander if ho was sure there

was no ford higher up on the Montmorenci, by which

t!ie English could cross. Ldvis averred that there

was none, and that he himself had examined the

stream to its source ; on which a Canadian who stood

by whispered to the aide-de-camp: "The general is

mistaken; there is a ford." Johnstone told this to

Ldvis, who would not believe it, and so browbeat the

Canadian that he dared not repeat what he had said.

Johnstone, taking him aside, told him to go and find

somebody wuo had lately crossed the ford, and bring

him at once to the general's quarters; whereupon

he soon reappeared with a man who affirmed that he

had crossed it the night before with a sack of wheat

on his back. A detachment was immediately sent

to the place, with orders to intrench itself, and

Repentigny, lieutenant of L(jvis, was posted not far

off with eleven hundred Canadians.

Four hundred Indians passed the ford under the

partisan Langlade, discovered Wolfe's detachment,

hid themselves, and sent their commander to tell

Repentigny that there was a body of English in the

forest, who might all be destroyed if he would come

over at once with his Canadians. Repentigny sent
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for orders to LdviH, and Ldvis sent for orders to

Vaudreuil, whoso quarters were three or four miles

distant. Vaudreuil answered that no risk should be

run, and that he would come and see to the matter

liimself. It was al)out two houi"s Ixjfore he arrived;

and meanwhile the Indians grew impatient, rose from

their liiding-place, fired on the rangers, and drove

them back with heavy loss upon the regulars, who

stood their ground, and at last repulsed the assail-

ants. The Indians recrossed the ford witli thirty-six

scalps. If Ilepentigny had advanced, and Ldvis had

followed with his main body, the consequences to

the English might have been serious; for, as John-

stone remarks, "a Canadian in the woods is worth

three disciplined soldiei-s, as a soldier in a plain is

worth three Canadians." Vaudreuil calknl a council

of war. The question was whether an effort should

be made to dislodge Wolfe's main force. Montcalm

and the governor were this time of one mind, and

both thought it inexpedient to attack, with militia, a

body of regular troops whose numbers and position

were imperfectly known. Bigot gave his voice for

the attack. He was overruled, and Wolfe was left

to fortify himself in peace. ^

His occupation of the heights of Montmorenci

* The above is from a comparison of the rather discordant ac-

counts of Johnstone, the Journal tenu a I'Arinee, the Journal oi Panet,

and that of the Hartwell Library. The last says that L«?vi8 crossed

the Montmorenci. If so, he accomplished nothing. This affair

should not be confounded with a somewhat similar one which took

place on the twenty-sixth.

I r
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exposed liini to grout liskH. 'i'lio left wing of IiIh

Jinny at Point Levi was six miles from it8 right wing

at tho eutiiraet, and Major Hardy's deUudimcnt on

tiie Point of Orleans was Ixitweeu them, HoparaUul

from each by a wide arm of tho St. Lawrence. Any
one of the three camps might \w overpowered before

the others eoukl support it; and Hardy vvitli his

small force was above all in danger of l)cing cut to

[)i(;ces. liut tho French Vt^pt persistently on tho

defensive; and after the failure of Dumas to dislodge

the English from Point Levi, Vaudreuil would not

hear of another such attempt. Wolfo was soon well

intrenched ; but it was easier to defend himself than

to strike at his enemy. Montcalm, when urged to

attack liim, is said to have answered: "Let him

anuise himself where ho is. If we drive him off, he

may go to some place where ho can do us harm."

His late movement, however, had a discouraging

effect on the Canadians, who now for the fii-st time

began to desert. His batteries, too, played across

the chasm of Montmorenci upon the left wing of the

French army with an effect extremely annoying.

The position of the hostile forces wjis a remarkable

one. They were separated by the vast gorge that

opens upon tho St. Lawrence; an amphitheatre of

lofty precipices, their brows crested with forests, and

their steep brown sides scantily feathered with

stunted birch and fir. Into this abyss leaps tho

Montmorenci with one headlong plunge of nearly

two hundred and fifty feet, a living column of snowy
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white, with its spray, its foam, its mists, and its rain-

bows ; then spreads itself in broad, thin sheets over a

floor of rock and gravel, and creeijs tamely to the St.

Lawrence. It was but a gunshot across the gulf,

and the sentinels on each side watched each other

over the roar and turmoil of the cataract. Captain

Knox, coming one day from Point Levi to receive

orders from Wolfe, improved a spare hour to visit

this marvel of nature. "I had very nigh paid dear

for my inquisitiveness ; for while I stood on the

eminence I was hastily called to by one of our senti-

nels, when, throwing my eyes about, I saw a French-

man creeping under the eastern extremity of their

breastwork to fire at me. This obliged me to retire

as fast as I could out of his reach, and, making up

to the sentry to thank him for his attention, he told

me the fellow had snapped his piece twice, and the

second time it flashed in the pan at the instant I

turned away from the Fall." Another officer, less

fortunate, had a leg broken by a shot from the oppo-

site cliffs.

Day after day went by, and the invaders made no

progress. Flags of truce passed often between the

hostile camps. "You will demolish the town, no

doubt," said the bearer of one of ihem, "but you

shall never get inside of it." To which Wolfe

replied :
" I will have Quebec if I stay here till the

end of November." Sometimes the heat was intense,

and sometimes there were floods of summer rain that

inundated the tents. Along the river, from the
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Moiitniorenci to Point Levi, there were ceaseless

artillery fights Ijetween gunhoats, frigates, and hat-

teries on shore. Hands of Indians infested the out-

skirts of the camps, killing sentries and patrols. The

rangers chased them through the woods; there were

hrisk skirmishes, and scalps lost and won. Some-

times the regulars took part in these forest battles

;

and once it was announced, in orders of the day, that

" the General has ordered two sheep and some rum

to Captain Cosnan's company of grenadiers for the

spirit they showed this morning in pushing those

scoundrels of Indians." The Indians complained

that the British soldiei'S were learning how to fight,

and no longer stood still in a mass to be shot at, as

in Braddock's time. The Canadian coureurs de hois

mixed with their red allies and wore their livery.

One of them was caught on the eighteenth. He was

naked, daubed red and blue, and adorned with a

bunch of painted feathers dangling from the top of

his head. He and his companions used the scalpirg-

knife as freely as the Indians themselves ; nor were

the New England rangers much behind them in this

respect, till an order came from Wolfe forbidding

" the inhuman practice of scalping, except when the

enemy are Indians, or Canadians dressed like Indians."

A part of the fleet worked up into the Basih;^

l)eyond the Point of Orleans ; and here, on the warm

summer nights, officei'S and men watched the cannon

flashing and thundering from the heights of Mont-

niorenci on one side, and those of Point Levi on the

l^-
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other, and the bombs sailing through the air in fiery

semi-circles. Often the gloom was lighied up by

the blaze of the burning houses of Quebec, kindled

by incendiary shells. Both the lower and the upper

town were nearly deserted by the inhabitants, some

retreating into the country, and some into the suburb

of St. Roch; while the Ui-sulines and Hospital nuns

abandoned their convents to seek harborage beyond

the range of shot. The city was a prey to robbers,

who pillaged the empty houses, till an order came

from headquarters promising the gallows to all who

should be caught. News reached the French that

Niagara was attacked, and that the army of Amherst

was moving against Ticonderoga. The Canadians

deserted more and more. They were disheartened

by the defensive attitude in which both Vaudreuil

and Montcalm steadily persisted ; and accustomed as

they were to rapid raids, sudden strokes, and a quick

return to their homes, they tired of long weeks of

inaction. The English patrols caught one of them

as he was passing the time in fishing. " He seemed

to be a subtle old rogue," says Knox, "of sever ty

years of age, as he told us. We plied him well with

port wine, and then his heart was more open; and

seeing that we laughed at the exaggerated accounts

he had given us, he said he ' wished the affair was

well ove", one way or the other; that his countrymen

were all discontented, and would either surrender, or

disperse and act a neutral part, if it were not for the

persuasions of their priests and the fear of being
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maltreated by the savages, with whom they are

threatened on all occasions.' " A deserter reported

on the nineteenth of July that notliing but dread

of the Indians kept the Canadians in the camp.

Wolfe's proclamation, at fii-st unavailing, was now

taking effect. A large number of Canadian prisoners,

brought in on the twenty-fifth, declared that their

countrymen would gladly accept his offers but for

the threats of their commanders that if they did so

the Indians should be set upon them. The prisonei-s

said further that " they had been under apprehension

for several days past of having a body of four hun-

dred barbarians sent to rifle their parish and habita-

tions." ^ Such threats were not wholly effectual. A
French chronicler of the time says :

" The Canadians

showed their disgust every day, and deserted at every

opportunity, in spite of the means taken to prevent

them." "The people were intimidated, seei.\^ all

our army kept in one body and solely on the defen-

sive; while the English, though far less numerous,

divided their forces, and undertook various bold

enterprises without meeting resistance."'^

On the eighteenth the English acomplished a feat

which promised important results. The French com-

manders had thought it impossible for any hostile

ship to pass the batteries of Quebec; but about

eleven o'clock at night, favored by the wind, and

covered by a furious cannonade from Point Levi, the

1 Knox, i. 347 ; compare pp. 339, 341, 346.

'^ Journal du Si€ge (Bibliotheque de Ilartwell).

' I
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ship "Sutlicrland," with a frigate and several small

vessels, sailed safely by and reached the river above

the town. Here they at once attacked and destroyed

a fireship and some small craft that they found there.

Now, for the first time, it became necessaiy for

Montcalm to weaken his army at Beauport by send-

ing six hundred men, under Dumas, to defend the

accessible points in the line of precipices between

Quebec and Cap-Rouge. Several hundred more were

sent on the next day, when it became known that the

English had dragged a fleet of boats over Point Levi,

l;xunched them above the town, and despatched

troops to embark in them. Thus a new feature was

introduced into the siege operations, and danger had

risen on a side where the French thought themselves

safe. On the other hand, Wolfe had become more

vulnerable than ever. His army was now divided,

not into three parts, but into four, each so far from

the rest that, in case of sudden attack, it must defend

itself alone. That Montcalm did not improve his

opportunity was apparently due to want of confidence

in his militia.

The force above the town did not lie idle. On
the night of the twentieth, Colonel Carleton, with

six hundred men, rowed eighteen miles up the river,

and landed at Pointe-aux-Trembles, on the north

shore. Here some of the families of Quebec had

sought asylum ; and Wolfe had been told by prisoners

that not only were stores in great quantity to be

found here, but also letters and papers throwing
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]iglit on the French plans. Carleton and his men

drove off a band of Indians who fired on them, and

spent a quiet day around the parish church; but

found few papers, and still fewer stores. They with-

drew towards evening, carrying with them nearly a

hundred women, chiklren, and old men; and they

were no sooner gone than the Indians returned to

plunder the empty houses of their unfortunate allies.

The prisoner were treated with great kindness.

The ladies among them were entertained at supper

by Wolfe, who jested with them on the caution of

the French genemls, saying: "I have given good

cliances to attack me, and am surprised that they

have not profited by them. "^ On the next day the

prisoners \^ere all sent to Quebec under a flag of

truce.

Thus far Wolfe had refrained from executing the

threats he had affixed the month before to the church

of Beaumont. But now he issued another proclama-

tion. It declared that the Canadians had shown

themselves unworthy of the offers he had made them,

and that he had therefore ordered his light troops to

ravage their country and bring them prisoners to his

camp. Such of the Canadian militia as belonged to

the parishes near Quebec were now in a sad dilemma

;

for Montcalm threatened them on one side, and

Wolfe on the other. They might desert to their

homes, or they might stand by their colors; in the

1 Journal tenu a l'Arm€e que commandoit feu M. le Marquis de

Montcalm.
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one case their houses were to be burned by French

savages, and in the other by British light infantry.

Wolfe at once gave orders in accord with his late

proclamation; but he commanded that no church

should be profaned, and no woman or child injured.

The first effects of his stern policy are thus recorded

by Knox: "Major Balling's light infantiy brought

in this afternoon to our camp two hundred and fifty

male and female prisonei-s. Among this number was

a very respectable looking priest, and about forty

men fit to bear arms. There was almost an equal

number of black cattle, with about seventy sheep and

lambs, and a few horses. Brigadier Monckton enter-

tained the reverend father and some other fashi-'iable

peraonages in his tent, and most humanely ordered

refreshments to all the rest of the captives; which

noble example was followed by the soldiery, who

generously crowded about those unhappy people,

sharing their provisions, rum, and tobacco with

them. They were sent in the evening on board of

transports in the river." Again, two days later:

" Colonel Fraser's detachment returned this morning,

and presented us with more scenes of distress and

the dismal consequences of war, by a great number of

wretched families, whom they brought in prisoners,

with some of their effects, and near three hundred

black cattle, sheep, hogs, and horses."

On the next night the attention of the excellent

journalist was otherwise engaged. Vaudreuil tried

again to burn the English fleet. "Late last night,"
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writes Knox, under date of the twenty-eighth, " the

enemy sent down a most formidable fireraft, which

consisted of a parcel of schooners, shallops, and

stages chained together. It could not be less than a

hundred fathoms in length, and was covered with

grenades, old swivels, gun and pistol barrels loaded

up to their muzzles, and various other inventions and

combustible matters. This seemed to be their last

attempt against our fleet, which happily miscarried,

as before; for our gallant seamen, with their usual

expertness, grappled them before they got down

above a third part of the Basin, towed them safe to

shore, and left them at anchor, continually repeating,

Airs well, A remarkable expression from some of

these intrepid souls to their comrades on this occa-

sion I must not omit, on account of its singular

uncouthness; namely: ' Damme, Jack, didst thee

ever take hell in tow before?'
"

According to a French account, this aquatic infer-

nal machine consisted of seventy rafts, boats, and

schooners. Its failure was due to no shortcoming

on the part of its conductors; who, under a brave

Canadian named Courval, acted with coolness and

resolution. Nothing saved the fleet but the courage

of the sailors, swarming out in their boats to fight

the approaching conflagration.

It was now the end of July. More than half the

summer was gone, and Quebec seemed as far as ever

beyond the grasp of Wolfe. Its buildings were in

ruins, and the neighboring parishes were burned and

I
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ravaged; but its living rainpait, the army of Mont-

calm, ritill lay in patient defiance along the shore?'

of Beauport, while above the city every point where

a wildcit could climb the precipices was watched

and guarded, and Dumas with a thousand men heM

the in\oro*^nablc heights of Cap-Rou/Te. ?Ton^cahii

i,K)r- ,!jd n do^'ng nol!iing that his enemy wished

III in. i.i: do. He would not fight on Wolfe's terms,

an I Wc!*^ resolved at last to fight him on liis own;

that is, to attack his camp in front.

The plan was desperate ; for, after leaving troops

enough to hold Point Levi and the heights of Mont-

morenci, less than five thousand men would be left to

attack a position of commanding strength, where

Montcalm at an hour's notice could collect twice .s

many to oppose them. But Wolfe had a boundless

trust in the disciplined valor of his soldiers, and an

utter scorn of the militia who made the greater part

of his enemy's force.

Towards the Montmorenci the borders of the St.

Lawrence are, as we have seen, extremely high and

steep. At a mile from the gorge of the cataract there

is, at high tide, a strand, about the eighth of a mile

wide, between the foot of these heightt? and the river

;

and beyond this strand the receding tide lays bare

a tract of mud nearly half a mile wide. At the edge

of the dry ground the French had built a odoubt

mounted with cannon, and there were other similar

works on tlie strand a quarter of a mile nearer the

cataract. Wolfe could not see from the river that
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these redoubts were commanded by the nmsketry of

the iu^renchmeJits along tlie brink of the heights

ibove. These intrenchments were so constructed

tliat they swep^. with cross-fires thti whole face of the

declivity, which was covered with grass, and was very

•?lcep. Wolfe hoped that, if he attacked one of the

redoubts, tlie French would come down to defend it,

and so bring on a general engagement; or, if they

did not, that he should gain an opportunity of recon-

noitring the heights to find some pcir s» ,u*e tliey

could be stormed with a chance of si ^^ces

In front of the gorge of the Montm-.-eii i tiiere was

a ford during several hours of low ;

' ie, so thsit

troops from the adjoining English e 'up might cross

to co-operate with their comrades luiiaing in boats

from Point Levi and the Island of Orleans. On the

morning of the thirty-first of July, the tide then

being at the flood, the French saw the ship "Centu-

rion," of sixty-four guns, anchor near the Mont-

morcnci and open fire on the redoubts. Then two

armed transports, eacli of fourteen guns, stood in as

close as possible to the first redoubt and fii-ed upon

it, stranding as the tide went out, till in the after-

noon they lay bare upon the mud. At the same

time a battery of more than forty heavy pieces,

planted on the lofty promontory beyond the Mont-

morenci, began a furious cannonade upon the flank of

the French intrenchments. It did no great harm,

however, for the works were protected by a great

uumber of traverses, which stopped the shot; and
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the Canudians, who maimed this part of the lines,

hekl tlieir ground with excellent steadiness.

About eleven o'clock a fleet of boats filled with

troops, chiefly from Point Levi, appeared in the river

and hovered off the shore west of the parisli churcli

of Beauport, as if meaning to land there. Montcalm

was perplexed, do\d)ting whetlier the real attack was

to 1x3 made here, or toward the Montmorenci. Hour

after hour the boats moved to and fro, to increase his

doubts and hide tlie real design ; but he soon became

convinced tliat the camp of L(^vis at the Montmorenci

was the true object of his enemy; and about two

o'clock he went tliither, greeted as he rode along the

lines by shouts of Vive notre General ! Ldvis had

already made preparations for defence with his usual

skill. His Canadians were reinforced by the bat-

talions of Bdarn, Guienne, and Royal Uoussillon;

and, as the intentions of Wolfe became certain, the

right of the camp was nearly abandoned, the main

strength of the army being gathered between the

river of Beauport and the Montmorenci, where,

according to a French writer, there were, towards

tlie end of the afternoon, about twelve thousand

men.^

At half-past five o'clock the tide was out, and the

crisis came. The batteries across the Montmorenci,

the distant batteries of Point Levi, the cannon of the

"Centurion," and those of the two stranded ships,

all opened together with redoubled fury. The French

^ Panet, Journal.
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Imtteries replied; and, amid this deafening roar of

artillery, the English hoats set their troops ashore at

the edge of the broad tract of sedgy mud that tho

receding river had left bare. At the same time a

colunui of two thousand men was seen, a mile away,

moving in perfect order across the Montmorenci ford.

The first troOi)S that landed from the boats were thir-

teen companies of grenadiers and a detachment of

Royal Americans. They daslicd swiftly forward;

while at some distance l)ehiiid came Aionckton'a

brigade, composed of the fifteenth, or Amherst's

regiment, and the seventy-eighth, or Eraser's High-

landers. The day had been fair and warm ; but the

sky was now thick with clouds, and large raindrops

began to fall, the precursors of a summer stor.n.

With the utmost precipitation, without orders, and

without waiting for Monckton's brigade to come up,

the grenadiers in front made u rush for the redoubt

near the foot of the hill. The French a])andoned it;

but the assailants had no sooner gaineii their prize

than the thronged heights above blazed with musketry,

and a tempest of bullets fell among them. Nothing

daunted, they dashed forward again, reserving their

fire, and struggling to climb the steep ascent; while,

with yells and shouts of Vive le Box ! the troops and

Canadians at the top poured upon them a hailstorm

of musket-balls and buck-shot, and dead and wounded

in numbers rolled together down the slope. At that

instant the clouds burst, and the rain fell in torrents.

" We could not see halfway down the hill," says the
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Chovalior Joliiiatono, who wjih at tliiw part of the

line. Aininunition wtw wet on lM)th .siduB, and tlio

graHHy steops became ho slippery that it was inipoH-

Hihle to climb tliom. The English say that the storm

saved the French ; the French, with as much reason,

that it saved the English.

The baflled grenadiei-s drew back into the redoul)t.

Wolfe saw the madness of pei-sisting, and ordered a

retreat. The rain ceased, and troops of Indians

came down the heights to scalp the fallen. Some of

them ran towards Lieutenant Peyton, of the Uoyal

Americans, as he lay disabled by a musket-shot.

With his double-barrelled gun he brought down two

of his assailants, when a Highland sergeant snatched

him in his amis, dragged him half a mile over the

mud-flats, and placed him in one of the boats. A
friend of Peyton, Captain Ochterlony, had received

a mortal wound, and an Indian would have scalped

him but for the generous intrepidity of a soldier of

the battalion of Guienne; who, seizing the enraged

savage, held him back till several French officers

interposed, and had the dying man carried to a place

of safety.

The English retreated in good order, after setting

fire to the two stranded vessels. Those of the

grenadiers and Royal Americans who were left alive

rowed for the Point of Orleans; the fifteenth regi-

ment rowed for Point Levi; and the Iligldandera,

led by Wolfe himself, joined the column from beyond

the Montmorenci, placing themselves in its rear as it
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8l()\vly retired uloii^ tlie fliits aiul ncvma the ford, the

IiuliuiiH yellinjt^ and the Krencli shouting fron* the

heights, wliilo tlie liritish waved their hatH, daring

tlicni to come down and tight.

'I'he greiuidiei's and tlio Uoyal Americans, who liad

home the brunt of the fray, bore also nearly all the

loss; which, in proportion to their numbers, wiw

enormous. Knox reports it at four hundred and

forty-three, killed, wounded, and missing, including

one colonel, eight captains, twenty-one lieutenants,

and three ensifjiis.

Vaudreuil, delighttvl, wrote to Hourlamaque an

account of the affair. "I have no more anxiety

about Quebec. M. Wolfe, I can assure you, will

make no progress. Luckily for him, his prudence

saved him from the consequences of his mad enter-

prise, and he contented himself with losing about

five hundi'cd of his lx)st soldiers. Deserters say that

he will try us again in a few days. That is what we

want; he'll find somebody to talk to (il trouvera d

qui parler).*^

Note.— Among the killed in this affair was Edv/ard Botwood,

scFffeant in the grenadiers of the forty-seventh, or Laseelles' regi-

ment. " Ned Botwood " was well known among his comrades as a

poet ; and the following lines of his, written on the eve of the expe-

dition to Quebec, continued to be favorites with the British troops

duri i^ the War of the Revolution (see Historical Matjaziuk., ii.

First "ries, 104). I*; may be observed here that the war produced

a considerable quantity of indifferent verse on both sides. On that

of the liiiglish it took the shape of occasional ballads, such as

"Bold General Wolfe," printed on broadsides, or of patriot i- effu-

sions scattered through magazines and newspapers, wh'.le the

French celebrated all their victories with songs.
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HOT STUFF.

Air, — Lilies of France.

Come, each death-doing dog who dares venture his neck,

Come, follow the hero that goes to Quebec

;

Jump aboard of the transports, and loose every sail,

Pay your debts at the tavern by giving leg-bail;

And ye that love fighting shall soon have enough :

Wolfe commands us, my boys; we shall give them Hot Stuff.

Up the River St. Lawrence our troops shall advance,

To the Grenadiers' March we will teach them to dance.

Cape Breton we have taken, and next we will try

At their capital to give them another black eye.

Vaudreuil, 't is in vain you pretend to look gruff, —
Those are coming who know how to give you Hot Stuff.

With powder in his periwig, and snuff in his nose.

Monsieur will run down our descent to oppose

;

And the Indians will come : but the light infantry

Will soon oblige them to betake to a tree.

From such rascals as these may we fear a rebuff?

Advance, grenadiers, and let Hy your Hot Stuff I

When the forty-seventh regiment is dashing ashore,

While bullets are whistling and cannons do roar,

Says Montcalm :
" Those are Shirley's, — I know the lapels."

"You lie," says Ned Botwood, " we belong to Lascelles'

!

Tho' our cloathing is changed, yet we scorn a powder-puff;

So at you, ye b s, here 's give you Hot Stuff."

On the repulse nt Montmorenci, Wolfe to Pitt, 2 Septemhre, ITCO.

Vaudreuil au Minisi.": 6 Octohre, 1759. Pane^^, Journal du Si^ye.

Johnstone, Dialogue in llades. Journal tenu d I'Arm^e, etc. Journal

of the Siege of Quebec, by a Gentleman in an eminent Station on the Spot.

Mffmoires sur le Canada, 1749-17C0. Frasor, Journal of the Siege.

Journal du Si€ge d'apres un MS. depose a la Bibliotheque Hartwell.

Foligny, Journal me'moratif. Journal of Transactions at the Siege of

Quebec, in Notes and Queries, xx. 104. John Johnson, Memoirs oj

the Siege of Quebec. Journal of en Expedition on the River St. Law-

rence. An Authentic Account of tlte Expedition against Quebec, by a

Volunteer on that Expedition. J. (Jibso-. to Governor Lawrence, 1

August, 1769. Knox, i. 354. Mante, 244.
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AMHERST. NIAGARA.

Amherst on Lake Gkoroe.— Captitre of Ticonderooa and
Crown Point. — Delays of Amherst. — Niagara Expedition.
— La Corne attacks Oswego; his Repulse.— Niagara be-

sieged.— AUBRY comes to ITS RELIEF.— BaTTLE.— RoiIT OP
the French.— The Fort taken.— Isle-aux-Noix.— Amherst
advances to attack it.— Storm.— The Enterprise aban-

doned.— Rogers attacks St. Francis; destroys the Town.
— Sufferings of the Rangers.

Pitt had directed that, while Qiiehec was attacked,

an attempt should be made to penetrate into Canada

by way of Ticonderoga and Crown Point. Thus the

two armies might unite in the heart of the colony,

or, at least, a powerful diversion might be effected in

behalf of Wolfe. At the same time Oswego was to

be re-established, and the ] ossession of Fort Duquesne,

or Pittsburg, secured by reinforcements and supplies

;

whilo Amherst, the commander-in-chief, was further

directed to pursue any other enterprise which in his

opinion would weaken the enemy, without detriment

to the main objects of the campaign.^ He accord

ingly resolved to attempt the capture of Niagara.

1 Pitt to Amherst, 23 January, 10 March, 1769.
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Brigadier Prideaux was charged with this stroke;

Brigadier Stanwix was sent to conduct the operations

for the relief of Pittsburg; and Amherst himself pre-

pared to lead the grand central advance against

Ticonderoga, Crown Point, and Montreal.*

Towards the end of June he reached that valley

by the head of Lake George which for five years past

had been the annual mustering-place of armies. Here

were now gathered about eleven thousand men, half

regulars and half provincials, ^ drilling every day,

firing by platoons, firing at marks, practising manoeu-

vres in the woods; going out on scouting parties,

bathing parties, fishing parties
;
gathering wild herbs

to serve for greens, cutting brushwood and meadow

hay to make hospital beds. The sick were ordered

on certain mornings to repair to the surgeon's tent,

there, in prompt succession, to swallow such doses as

he thought appropriate to their several ailments ; and

it was further ordered that " every fair day they that

can walk be paraded together and marched down to

the lake to wash their hands and faces.' Courts-

martial were numerous ; culprits were flogged at the

head of each regiment in turn, and occasionally one

was shot. A frequent employment was the cutting

of spruce tops to make spruce beer. This innocent

beverage was reputed sovereign against scurvy; and

such was the fame of its virtues that a copious supply

of the West Indian molasses used in concocting it

1 Amherst to Pitt, 19 June, 1759. Amherst to Stanwix, 6 May, 1759.

a Mante, 210.
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was tliought indispensable to every army or garrison

in the wilderness. Throughout this campaign it

is repeatedl}- mentioned in general ordere, and the

soldiers are promised that they shall have as much of

it us they want at a halfpenny a quart.

^

Tlie rear of the army was well protected from

insult. Fortified posts were built "*• intervals of

tliree or four miles along the road to Fort Edward,

and especially at the station called Halfway Brook;

while, for the whole distance, a broad belt of wood

on both sides was cut down and burned, to deprive a

skulking enemy of cover. Amherst was never long

in one place without building a fort there. Ho now

began one, which proved wholly needless, on that

Hat rocky hill where the English made their intrenched

camp during the siege of Fort William Henry.

Only one bastion of it was ever finished, and this is

still shown to tourists under the name of Fort

George.

The army embarked on Saturday, the twenty-first

of July. The Reverend Benjamin Pomeroy watched

their departure in some concern, and wrote on Mon-

day to Abigail, his wife: "I could wish for more

appearance of dependence on God than was observ-

able among them
; yet I hope God will grant deliver-

^ Orderli/ Book of Commissary Wilson in the Expedition against

Ticnnderoga, 1759. Journal of Sa)nuel Warner, a Massachusetts Sol-

dirr, 1759. General and Regimental Orders, Army of Major-General

Amherst, n59. Diary of Sergeant Merriman of Ruggles's Regiment,

1750. I owe to William L. Stoue, Esq., the use of the last two curi«

ous documents.

''1
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ance unto Israel l)y them." There was another

military pageant, another long procession of boats

and banners, among the mountains and islands of

Lake George. Night found them near the outlet;

and here they lay till morning, tossed unpleasantly

on waves ruffled by a summer gale. At daylight

they landed, beat back a French detachment, and

marched by the portage road to the saw-mill at the

waterfall. There was little resistance. They occu-

pied the heights, and then advanced to the famous

Ime of intrenchment against which the army of

Abercrombie had hurled itself in vain. These works

had been completely reconstructed, partly of earth,

and partly of logs. Amherst's fL,llowers were less

numerous than those of his predecessor, while the

French commander, Bourlamaque, had a force nearly

equal to that of Montcalm in the summer before ; yet

he made no attempt to defend the intrenchment, and

the English, encamping along its front, found it an

excellent shelter from the cannon of the fort beyond.

Amherst brought up his artillery and began

approaches in form, when, on the night of the

twenty-third, it was found that Bourlamaque had

retired down Lake Champlain, leaving four hundred

men under Hebecourt to defend the place as long as

possible. This was in obedience to an order from

Vaudreuil, requiring him on the approach of the

English to abandon both Ticonderoga and Crown

Point, retreat to the outlet of Lake (champlain, take

post at Isle-aux-Noix, and there defend himself to

r !n
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Mie last extrjiuity;' a course unquestionably the l)est

t)\at could have been taken, since obstinacy in hold-

ing Ticonderoga might have involved the surrender

of Bourlamaque's whole force, while Isle-aux-Noix

offered rare advantages for defence.

The fort fired briskly ; a cannon-shot killed Colonel

Town^hend, and a few soldiers were killed and

wounded by grape and bursting shells; when, at

dusk on the evening of the twenty-sixth, an unusual

iiiovenient was seen among the gjirrison, and, about

ten o'clock, three desertei-s came in great excitement

to tlie English camp. They reported that Hebecourt

and his soldiers were escaping in their boats, and

that a match was burning in the magazine to blow

Ticonderoga to atoms. Amherst offered a hundred

guineas to any one of them who would point out the

match, that it might be cut; but they shrank from

the perilous venture. All was silent till eleven

o'clock, when a broad, fierce glare burst on the night,

and a roaring explosion shook the promontory ; then

came a few breathless moments, and then the frag-

ments of Fort Ticonderoga fell wit^ latter and

splash on the water and the land. It vas but one

bastion, however, that had 1,oen thus hi tied skyward.

The rest of the fort was little hurt, tliough the bar-

racks and other combustible parts ore set on fire,

and by the light the French flag was seen still wav-

if.

\'\
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^ Vnudreuil au Mininfre, 8 Novcmhre, 1759. Instructions pour M.
<h BourlaiiKir/ue, 20 Mai, 1759, siffn€ Vaudreuil. Montcalm a Bourlu'

init(/ue, 4 Juin, 1759,
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ing on the rampart.^ A sergeant of the liglit

infantry, braving tlie risk of otiier explosions, went

and l)rought it off. Thus did this redoubted strong-

liold of France fall at last into English hands, as in

all likelihood it would have done a year sooner, if

Amherst had commanded in Abercrombie's place;

for, with the deliberation that marked all his proceed-

ings, he would have sat down before Montcalm's

wooden wall and knocked it to splinters with his

cannon.

He now set about repairing the damaged works

and making ready to advance on Crown Point;

when on the first of August his scouts told him that

the enemy had abandoned this place also, and

retreated northward down the lake.^ Well pleased,

he took possession of the deserted fort, and, in the

animation of success, thought for a moment of keep-

ing the promise he had given to Pitt "to make an

irruption into Canada with the utmost vigor and

despatch."^ Wolfe, his brother in arms and his

friend, was battling with the impossible under the

rocks of Quebec, and every motive, public and

private, impelled Amherst to push to his relief, not

counting costs, or balancing risks too nicely. He
was ready enough to spur on others, for he wrote to

1 Journal of Colonel Amherst (brother of General Amherst).

Vaudreuil au Ministre, 8 Noveiiihre, 1759. Amherst to Prideaux, 28

Jnli/, 1750. Amherst to Pitt, 27 July, 1750. Mante, 213. Knox, i.

397-408. Vaudreuil a Bourlamaque, 19 Juin, 1759.

2 Amherst to Pitt, 5 August, 1759.

8 Ibid., 19 June, 1759.
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(lage: "We iiiiist all be alert and active day and

night; if we all do our parts the French must fall; " ^

hut, far from doing his, he set the army to building

a new fort at Crown Point, telling them that it

would "give plenty, peace, and quiet to His IVIajesty's

subjects for ages to coine."^ Then he began three

small additional forts, as outworks to the fii'st, sent

two parties to explore the sources of the Hudson;

one party to explore Otter Creek; another to exploi-e

South Bay, which was already well known; another

to make a road across what is now the State of

Vermont, from Crown Point to Charlestown, or

"Number Four," on the Connecticut; and another to

widen and improve the old French road between

Crown Point and Ticonderogt His industry was

untiring ; a great deal of useful work was done : but

the essential task of making a diversion to aid the

army of Wolfe was needlessly postponed.

It is true that some delay was inevitable. The

French had four armed vessels on the lake, and this

made it necessary to provide an equal or superior

force to protect the troops on their way to Isle-aux-

Noix. Captain Loring, the English naval com-

mander, was therefore ordered to build a brigantine

;

and, this being thought insufficient, he was directed

to add a kind of floating batterjr, moved by sweeps.

Three weeks latter, in consequence of farther infor-

mation concerning the force of the French vessels,

1 Amherst to Gage, 1 Auf/nsl, 1759.

2 General Orders, 13 Auyiist, 1759.
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Aiiiliorst oideied tin uimkmI sloop to be put on the

stockw; and this involved u ion^' dehiy. The saw-

mill at Ticondcroga was to furnish planks for tin;

intended navy; but. l)uin<^ overtasked in sawinj^

timber for the new worivs at drown Point, it was

continually breaking' down. Hence much time was

lost, and autunni was widl advanced before i^orin^^

could launch his vesse'-!,'

Meanwhile new:' had come from Prideaux and the

Niagara ex])edition. That officer had been ordered

to ascend the Mohawk with live thousand regulars

and provincials, leave a strong garrison at Fort

Staiiwix, on the Great Carrying Place, establish

posts at both ends of Lake Oneida, descend the

Onondaga to Oswego, leave nearly half his force

there under Colonel llaldimand, and proceed with

the rest to attack Niagara.'^ These orders Le accom-

plished. Haldimand remained to reoccupy the spot

that Montcalm had made desolate three years before;

and, while preparing to build a fort, he barricaded

his camp with pork and flour barrels, lest the enemy

should make a dash upon him from their station at

the head of the St. J^awrence Rapids. Such an

attack was probable; for if the French could seize

Oswego, the return of Prideaux from Niagara would

be cut off, and when his small stock of provisions

1 Amherst to Pift, 22 October, 1759. This letter, which is in ilie

fonii of a journal, covors twenty-one folio pages.

' Instructions ofAmherst to Prideaux, 17 May, 1759. Prideaux to

llaldimand, 30 June, 1769.
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liad failed, he would bo reduced to extremity. Saint-

Luc do la Corne left the head of the Rapids early

in July with a thousand French and Canadians and

a body of Indians, who soon made their appearance

among the stumps and l>us]ies that surrounded tlie

cump at Oswego. 'J'lie priest Piquet was of the

party; and fivo deserters declared that he solemnly

blessed them, and told them to give the English no

(piarter.i Some valuable time was lost in bestowing

tiie l)enediction ; yet Haldiniiind's men were taken

by surprise. Many of them were dispersed in the

woods, cutting timber for the intended fort; and it

might have gone hard with them had not some of La

Corne 's Canadians become alarmed and rushed back

to their boats, oversetting Father Piquet on the

way. 2 These being rallied, the whole party ensconced

itself in a tract of felled trees so far from the English

that their fire did little harm. They continued it

about two hours, and resumed it the next morning;

wlien, three cannon being brought to bear on them,

they took to their boats and disappeared, having lost

about thirty killed and wounded, including two

officers and i^a Corne himself, who was shot in the

thigh. The English loss was slight.

Prideaux safely reached Niagara, and laid siege

to it. It was a strong fort, lately reljuilt in regular

I'V

I'

I

in tlie

leaux lo

• Journal of Colonel Amherst,
'^ Pouchot, ii. 130. Coinparo Mniiaircs siir le Canada, 1749-

17UU ; N. Y. Col. Docs., vii. 396 ; and Letterfrom Osweyu, in Boston

Ereninii Post, No, 1, 248.
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form ])y an excolloiit ollicer, Captain Poucliot, of tho

battalion of Bdarn, who comnianded it. It stood

wliere the present fort stands, in the angle formed by

the jnnction of the river Niagara with Lake Ontario,

and was heid ])y abont six hundred men, well sup-

plied with provisions and munitions of war.^ Higher

up the river, a nnlc and a half above the eataract,

there was another fort, called Little Niagara, built

of wood, and connnanded by the half-breed ollicer,

Joncaire-Chabert, who with his brother, Joncaire-

Clauzonne, and a numerous clan of Indian relatives,

had so long thwarted the efforts of Johnson to

engage the Five Nations in the English cause. But

recent English successes had had their effect. Jon-

caire's influence was waning, and Johnson was now

in Prideaux's camp with nine hundred Five Nation

warriors pledged to fight the French. Joncaire,

finding his fort untenable, burned it, and came with

his garrison and his Indian friends to reinforce

Niagara. 2

Pouchot had another resource, on which he con-

fidently relied. In obedience to an order from

Vaudreuil, the French population of the Illinois,

Detroit, and other distant posts, joined with troops

of Western Indians, liad come down the Lakes to

recover Pittsburg, undo the work of Forbes, and

1 Pouchot says 515, besides 00 men from Little Niagara ; Vau-

dreuil gives a total of 58J).

^ Pouchot, ii. 52, 5i). Prores de Bl;/ot, Cadet, et autres, Al^moire

pour Daniel de Joncaire-Chabert,

,:

• i.
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restore French ascendency on tlie Ohio. Pittsburg

had l)een in imminent danger; nor was it yet safe,

thoiigh (leneral Stanwix was sparing no effort to

succor it.' These mixed bands of white men and

red, bush-rangers and savages, were now gathered,

j)artly at IjO Hceuf and Venango, but chiefly at

I'resq'isle, under connuand of Aubry, Ligneris,

Marhi, and other partisan cliiefs, the l)est in Canachi.

No sooner did pDuehot learn that tlu; English wen;

coming to attack him than he sent a messenger to

summon them all to his aid.^

The siege was begun in form, though the English

ongineei-s were so incom[)etent that the trenches, as

iirst laid out, were scoured by the fire of the place,

and had to be made anew.^ At last the batteritvs

opened fire. A shell from a coehorn burst prema-

turely, just as it left the mouth of the piece, and a

fragment striking Prideaux on the head, killed him

instantly. Johnson took command in his place, and

made up in energy what he lacked in skill. In two

or three weeks the fort was in extremity. The ram-

part was breached, more than a hundred of the gar-

rison were killed or disal)led, and the rest were

exhausted with want of sleep. Pouchot watched

1 Letters of Colonel IIu(/h Mercer, cominandin;/ at Pittsburg, Janu-

<iri/-June, 1759. Letters of Stamvix, M(ti/~Jiili/, 1759. Letter from

Pittsburg, in Boston News Letter, No. 3,023. Narrative of John

Onnsbi/.

'^ Pouchot, li. 40.

8 Rutherford to Ilaldimand, 14 Juhj, 1759. Prirtoaux was ex-

tremely disgusted. Prideaux to Ilaldimand, 13 Jul;/, 1759. A' Ian

Miicleane, of the Highlanders, calls the engineers " fools and block-

heads, G—d d—n them." Macleane to Ilaldimand, 21 ./«///, 1759.
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anxiously for the promised succors ; and on the morn-

ing of tlie twenty-fourth of July a distant firing told

him that they were at hand.

Aubry and Ligneris, with their motley following,

had left Presq'isle a few days before, to the number,

according to Vaudreuil, of eleven hundred French

and two hundred Indians.^ Among them was a

body of colony troops; but the Frenchmen of the

party were chiefly traders and bush-rangers from the

West, connecting links between civilization and

savagery; some of them indeed were mere white

Indians, imbued with the ideas and morals of the

wigwam, wearing hunting-shirts of smoked deer-skin

embroidered with quills of the Canada porcupine,

painting their faces black and red, tying eagle feathers

in their long hair, or plastering it on their temples

with a compound of vermilion and glue. They were

excellent woodsmen, skilful huntei-s, and perhaps

the l)est bush-fighters in all Canada.

When Pouchot heard the firing, he went with a

wounded artillery officer to the bastion next the

river; and as the forest had been cut away for a

great distance, they could see more than a mile and a

half along the shore. There, by glimpses among

trees and bushes, they descried bodies of men, now

1 "II n'y avoit que 1,100 Francois et 200 sauvages." Vaudreuil

au ]\fiiv-<tre., SO Octobre, 1750. Johnson says " 1,200 men, with a num-

ber of Indians." Johnson to Amherst, 25 July, 1769. Portneuf, com-

manding at Presq'isle, wrote to Pouchot that there were 1,600

French and 1,200 Indians. Pouchot, ii. 04. A letter from Aubry

to Pouchot put tlie wliole at 2,5(>0, hulf of them Indians. Historical

Mayazine, v. Second Series, 199.
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advancing, and now retreating; Indians in rapid

movement, and the smoke of guns, the sound of

which reached their eai"s in heavy volleys, or a sharp

and angry rattle. Meanwhile the English cannon

had ceased their fire, and the silent trenches seemed

deserted, as if their occupants were gone to meet the

advancing foe. There was a call in the fort for

volunteers to sally and destroy the works; but no

sooner did they show themselves along the covered

way than the seemingly abandoned trenches were

thronged with men and bayonets, and the attempt

was given up. The distant firing lasted half an

hour, then ceased, and Pouchot remained in sus-

pense; till, at two in the afternoon, a friendly

Onondaga, who had passed unnoticed through the

English lines, came to him with the announcement

that the French and their allies had been routed and

cut to pieces. Pouchot would not believe him.

Nevertheless his tale was true. .Johnson, besides

his Indians, had with him about twenty-three hun-

dred men, whom ho was forced to divide into three

separate bodies, — one to guard the bateaux, one to

guard the trenches, and one to fight Aubry and his

band. This last body consisted of the provincial

light infantry and the pickets, two companies of

grenadiers, and a hundred and fifty men of the forty-

sixth regiment, all under command of Colonel Massey.*

^ Johnson to Amherst, 26 July, 1750. Knox, ii. 135. Captain

Delancey to , 25 July, 1769. This writer commanded the light

infantry in the fight.
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They took post beliind an abattis at a place called La

Belle Famille, and the Five Nation warriors placed

themselves on their flanks. These savages had shown

signs of disaffection ; and when the enemy approached,

they opened a parley with the French Indians, which,

however, soon ended, and both sides raised the war-

whoop. The fight was brisk for a while ; but at last

Aubry's men broke away in a panic. The French

officers seem to have made desperate efforts to retrieve

the day, for nearly all of them were killed or cap-

tured; while their followers, after heavy loss, fled to

their canoes and boats above the cataract, hastened

back to Lake Erie, burned Presq'isle, Le Boeuf, and

Venango, and, joined by the garrisons of those forts,

retreated to Detroit, leaving the whole region of

the upper Ohio in undisputed possession of the

English.

At four o'clock on the day of the battle, after a

furious cannonade on both sides, a trumpet sounded

from the trenches, and an officer approached the fort

with a summons to surrender. He brought also a

paper containing the names of the captive French

officers, though some of them were spelled in a way

that defied recognition. Pouchot, feigning incredul-

ity, sent an officer of his own to the English camp,

who soon saw unanswerable proof of the disaster; for

here, under a shelter of leaves and boughs near the

tent of Johnson, sat Ligneris, severely wounded,

with Aubry, Villiei-s, Montigny, Marin, and their
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companions in misfortune, — in all, sixteen officers,

four cadets, and a surgeon.^

Pouchot had now no choice but surrender. By the

terms of the capitulation, the garrison were to be sent

j)ri8oners to New York, though honors of war were

granted them in acknowledgment of their courageous

conduct. There was a special stipulation that they

should be protected from the Indians, of whom they

stood in the greatest terror, lest the massacre of Fort

William Henry should be avenged upon them.

Jolmson restrained his dangerous allies, and, though

the fort was pillaged, no blood was shed.

The capture of Niagara was an important stroke.

Thenceforth Detroit, Michilimackinac, the Illinois,

and all the other French interior posts, were severed

from Canada, and left in helpless isolation; but

Amherst was not yet satisfied. On hearing of

Prideaux's death he sent Brigadier Gage to supersede

Johnson and take command on Lake Ontario, direct-

ing him to descend the St. Lawrence, attack the

French posts at the head of the rapids, and hold

them if possible for the winter. The attempt was

difficult; for the French force on the St. Lawrence

was now greater than that which Gage could bring

against it, after providing for the safety of Oswego

and Niagara. Nor was he by nature prone to dashing

i\
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* Johnson gives the names in his private Diary, printed in Stone,

fjfe of Johnson, ii, 394. Compare Pouchot, ii. 106, 106. Letter

fium Niat/ara, in Boston Evening Post, No. 1,260. Vaudreuil au Mi-
nistre, 30 Octobre, 1769.
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and doubtful enterprise. He reported that the move-

ment was impossible, much to the disappointment of

Amherst, who seemed to expect from subordinates

an activity greater than his own.*

He, meanwhile, was working at his fort at Crown

Point, while the season crept away, and Bourlamaque

lay ready to receive him at Isle-aux-Noix. " I wait

his coming with impatience," writes the French com-

mander, " though I doubt if he will venture to attack

a post where we are intrenched to the teeth, and

armed with a hundred pieces of cannon." * Bourla-

maque now had with him thirty-five hundred men, in

a position of great strength. Isle-aux-Noix, planted

in mid-chann3l of the Richelieu soon after it issues

from Lake Champlain, had been diligently fortified

since the spring. On each side of it was an arm of

the river, closed against an enemy with chevaux-de-

frise. To attack it in front in the face of its for-

midable artilleiy would be a hazardous attempt, and

the task of reducing it was likely to be a long one.

The French force in these parts had lately received

accessions. After the fall of Niagara the danger

seemed so great, both in the direction of Lake Ontario

and that of Lake Champlain, that L^vis had been

sent up from Quebec with eight hundred men to

command the whole department of Montreal.^ A
^ Amherst to Gage,2S July, 1 August, 14 August, 11 September, 1769.

Diary of Sir William Johnson, in Stone, Life of Johnson, ii. 394-429.

^ Bourlamaque a (Bernetzf), 22 Septembre, 1759.

" Montcalm a Bourlamaque, 9 Aout, 1769. Rigaud a Bourlamaque,

14 Aout, 1769. L^vis a Bourlamaque, 26 Aoitt, 1769.
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body of troops and militia was encamped opposite

that town, ready to march towards either quarter, as

need might be, while the abundant crops of the

neighboring parishes were harvested by armed bands,

ready at a word to drop the sickle for the gun.

Thus the promised advance of Amherst into

Canada would be not without its difficulties, even

when his navy, too tardily begun, should be ready to

act its part. But if he showed no haste in succoring

Wolfe, he at least made some attempts to communi-

cate with him. Early in August he wrote him a

letter, which Ensign Hutchins, of the rangers, carried

to him in about a month by the long and circuitous

route of the Kennebec, and which, after telling the

news of the campaign, ended thus :
" You may depend

on my doing all I can for effectually reducing

Canada. Now is the timel"* Amherat soon after

tried another expedient, and sent Captains Kennedy

and Hamilton with a flag of truce and a message of

peace to the Abenakis of St. Francis, who, he

thought, won over by these advances, might permit

the two officers to pass unmolested to Quebec. But

the Abenakis seized them and carried them prisoners

to Montreal; on which Amherst sent Major Robert

Rogers and a band of rangers to destroy their town.^

It was the eleventh of October before the miniature

navy of Captain Loring— the floating battery, the

brig, and the sloop that had been begun three weeks

1 Amherst to Wolfe, 7 August, 1759.

' Amherst to Pitt, 22 October, 1769. Rogers, Journals, 144.
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too late — Wii8 ready for service. They Hailed at

once to look for the enemy. The four French vesselH

made no resistance. One of them succeeded in

reaching Islc-aux-Noix ; one was run aground; and

two were sunk by their crews, who escai)ed to tlie

shore. Amhei-st, meanwhile, leaving the provincials

to work at the fort, embarked with the regulars in

bateaux, and proceeded on his northern way till,

on the evening of the twelfth, a head-wind began

to blow, and, rising to a storm, drove him for shel-

ter into Ligonier Bay, on the west side of tlie lake.'

On the thirteenth, it blew a gale. The lake raged

like an angry sea, and the frail bateaux, fit only

for smooth water, could not have lived a moment.

Through all the next night the gale continued,

with floods of driving rain. "I hope it will soon

change," wrote Amherst on the fifteenth, "for I

have no time to lose." He was right. He had

waited till the season of autumnal storms, when

nature was more dangerous than man. On the six-

teenth there was frost, and the wind did not abate.

On the next morning it shifted to the south, but

soon turned back with violence to the north, and the

ruffled lake put on a look of winter, " which determined

me," says the general, "not to lose time by striving

to get to the Isle-aux-Noix, where I should arrive

too late to force the enemy from their post, but to

return to Crown Point and complete the works

there." This he did, and spent the remnant of the

* Orderly Book of Commissary Wilson.
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sesisoii in tlio congeiiiul tusk of rmisliiiig the fort, of

which the iiuissive iiiiuuins still bear witness to his

intlustry.

When Ldvis heard that the English army had

fallen Iwck, he wrote, well pleased, to Hourlamaque

:

"I don't know how General Amherst will excuse

liimself to his Court, but I am very glad he let us

alone, because the Canadians are so backward that

you could count on nobody but the regulars."^

Concerning this year's operations on the Lakes, it

may be observed that the result was not what the

French feared, or what the British colonists had

cause to hope. If, at the end of winter, Amherst

had begun, as he might have done, the building of

armed vessels at the head of the navigable waters of

Lake Champlain, where Whitehall now stands, he

would have had a navy ready to his hand before

August, and would have been able to follow the

retreating French without delay, and attack them at

Isle-aux-Noix before they had finished their fortifica-

tions. And if, at the same time, he had directed

Prideaux, instead of attacking Niagara, to co-operate

with him by descending the St. Lawrence towards

Montreal, the prospect was good that the two armies

would have united at that place, and ended the cam-

paign by the reduction of all Canada. In this case

Niagara and all the western posts would have fallen

without a blow.

Major Robert Rogers, sent in September to punish

1 L€vis a Buurkiinaque, 1 Novembre, 1769.
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the Abenukis of St. Knincis, luul addressed hiinself

to the ttisk with his usual vigor. These Indians had

been settled for about t'lree quartei"s of a century on

the river St. Francis, a few miles above its junction

with the St. Lawrence. They were nominal Chris-

tians, and had been under the control of tlieir mis-

sionaries for three generations; but though zealous

and sometimes fanatical in their devotion to the

forms of Romanism, they remained thorough savages

in dress, habits, and character. They were the

scourge of the New England borders, where they

surprised and burned farmhouses and small hamlets,

killed men, women^ and children without distinction,

carried others prisoners to their village, subjected

them to the torture of "running the gantlet," and

compelled them to witness dances of triumph around

the scalps of parents, children, and friends.

Amherst's instructions to Rogers contained the

following: "Remember the barbarities that have

been committed by the enemy's Indian scoundrels.

Take your revenge, but don't forget that, though

those dastardly villains have promiscuously murdered

women and children of all ages, it is my order that

no women or children be killed or hurt."

Rogers and his men set out in whaleboats, and,

eluding the French armed vessels, then in full activ-

ity, came, on the tenth day, to Missisquoi Bay, at

the north end of Lake Champlain. Here he hid his

boats, leaving two friendly Indians to watch them

from a distance, and inform him should the enemy
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discover them. lie then lx3gan his marcli for St.

FnuiciH, wlien, on the evening of the second day,

the two Indians overtook liiin with the Htartling news

that a party of ahont four liundred French had foiuid

the boats, and that half of them were on his tracks

in hot pursuit. It was certain that the ahirm wouhl

Hoon be given, and other parties sent to cut him off.

He took the bold resolution of outmarching his piu-

suers, pushing straight for St. Francis, striking it

Ixjfore succora could arrive, and then returning by

hake Memphremagog and the Connecticut. Accord-

ingly he despatched Lieutenant McMullen by a cir-

cuitous route back to Crown Point, with a request to

Amherst that provisions should be sent up the Con-

necticut to meet him on the way down. Then ho

set his course for the Indian town, and for nine days

more toiled through the forest with desperate energy.

Much of the way was through dense spruce swamps,

with no dry resting-place at night. At length the

party reached the river St. Francis, fifteen miles

above the town, and, hooking their arms together for

nuitual support, forded it with extreme difficulty.

Towards evening, Rogers climbed a tree, and descried

the town three miles distant. Accidents, fatigue,

and illness had reduced his followers to a hundred

and forty-two officers and men. He left them to

rest for a time, and, taking with him Lieutenant

Turner and Ensign Avery, went to reconnoitre the

place ; left his two companions, entered it disguised

in an Indian dress, and saw the unconscious savages
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yt'lliiijf and NiM^Mii<r in the full cnjoyiiHMit of a jifniml

(laiH'o. At two o'clock ill the iiioniiii^ he icjoiiied

his paily, and at three h'd them to the attack, foinuMl

them ill a semi-circle, and hiiiHt in upon the town

half an hour lM!fore Hunriso. Many of the warrioix

were aKsent, and the rest were jisleep. Some were

killed in their IkmIs, and some shot down in trying to

escape. "About seven o'clock in the morning," he.

Hays, "the alTair was completely over, in which time

we had killed at least two hundred Indians and taken

twenty of their womcu and children prisonei's, fifteen

of whom I let go their own way, and live I brought

with nie, namely, two Indian lK)y8 and three Indian

girls. I likewise retook live English captives."

English scalps in hundreds were dangling from

poles over the dooi-s of the houses.^ The town was

pillaged and burned, not excepting the church, where

ornaments of some value were found. On the side

of the rangers, Captain Ogden and six men were

wounded, and a Mohcgan Indian from Stockbridgc

was killed. Ilogei-s was told by his prisoners that a

party of three hundred French and Indians was

encamped on the river below, and that another party

of two hundred and fifteen was not far distant.

They had been sent to cut off the retreat of the

invaders, but were doubtful as to their designs till

* Hogers says " about six hundred." Otlier accounts say six or

seven hundred. The Lite Abbe Maurault, missionary of tlie St.

Francis Indians, and their historian, adopts the latter statement,

though it is probably exaggerated.

I
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at'U;r fl t* l»lo\v Wius Htruck. Tlioii! wuh no tinm to

lose. Till) ninj^ers iiiiulu all liasto Houtliwanl, up the

St. KninriH, HulwiHting on corn fn)ni the Indian town;

till, nt'ar tin; eastern lM)r(lei's of Lake; Meniplirenia^o^,

the supply failed, and they separated into siuiill

l»artieH, the l»etter to sustain life by hunting. 'I'he

enemy followed close, attacked Ensign Avery's

party, and captured iivu of them; then fell up<»n a

hand of about twenty, under Lieutenants Dunhir

and Turner, and killed or captured nearly vA\. The

other Iwinds eluded their pursuers, turned southciist-

ward, reached the Connecticut, some liere, some there,

and, giddy with fatigue and hunger, toiled wearily

down the wild and lonely stream to the appointed

rendezvous at the mouth of the Amonoosuc.

This was the place to which Rogers had requested

that provisions might be sent; and the hope of find-

ing them there had been the breath of life to the

famished wayfarera. To their horror, the place was

a solitude. There were fires still burning, but those

who made them were gone. Amherat had sent

Lieutenant Stephen up the river from Charlestown

with an abundant supply of food; but finding nobody

at the Amonoosuc, he had waited there two days,

and then returned, cariying the provisions back with

him ; for which outrageous conduct he was expelled

from the service. "It is hardly possible," says

Rogers, "to describe our grief and consternation."

Some gave themselves up to despair. Few but their

indomitable chief had strength to go farther. There
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was scarcely any game, and the barren wilderness

yielded no sustenance but a few lily bulbs and the

tubers of the climbing plant called in New England

the ground-nut. Leaving his party to these miser-

able resources, and promising to send them relief

within ten days, Rogers made a raft of dry pine logs,

and drifted on it down the stream, with Captain

Ogden, a ranger, and one of the captive Indian boys.

They were stopped on the second day by rapids, and

gained the shore with difficulty. At the foot of the

rapids, while Ogden and the ranger went in search

of squirrels, Rogers set himself to making another

raft; and, having no strength to use the axe, he

burnud down the trees, which he then divided into

logs by the same process. Five days after leaving

his party he reached the first English settlement,

Charlestown, or "Numbf^r Four," and immediately

sent a canoe with provisions to the relief of the suf-

ferers, following himself with other canoes two days

later. Most of the men were saved, though some

died miserably of famine and exhaustion. Of the

few who had been captured, we are told by a French

contemporary that they "became victims of the fury

of the Indian women," from whose clutches the

Canadians tried in vain to save them.*

i i § I "I

i:
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Note.— On the day after he reached " Number Four," Rogers

wrote a report of his expedition to Amherst. This letter is printed

in his Journals, in which he gives also a supplementary account, con-

1 ^vinements de la Guerre en Canada, 1769, 1760. Compare N. Y.

Col. Docs., X. 1042.
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tiiining further particulars. The New TTampshire Gazette, Boston

Evening Post, and other newspapers of the time recount the story in

detail. Iloyt {Indian Wars, 302) repeats it, with a few additions

drawn from the recollections of survivoris, long after. There is

another account, very short and unsatisfactory, by Thompson Max-

well, who says that he was of the party, which is doubtful. Mante

(223) gives horrible details of the sufferings of the rangers. An old

cliief of the St. Francis Indians, said to be one of those who pursued

Rogers after the town was burned, many years ago told Mr. Jesse

I'ennoyer, a government land surveyor, that Rogers laid an ambush
for the pursuers, and defeated them with great loss. This, the story

says, took place near the present town of Sherbrooke ; and minute

details are given, with high praise of the skill and con luct of the

famous partisan. If such an incident really took place, it is scarcely

possible that Rogers would not have made some mention of it. On
the other hand, it is equally incredible that the Indians would hp.ve

invented the tale of their own defeat. I am indebted for Pennoyer's

puzzling narrative to the kindness of R. A. Ramsay, Esq., of Mont-

real. It was printed, in 1809, in the Uistori/ of the Eastern Town-

ships, by Mrs. C. M. Day. All things considered, it is probably

groundless.

Vaudreuil describes the destruction of the village in a letter to

the minister dated October 26, and says that Rogers had a hundred

and fifty men ; that St. Francis was burned to ashes ; that the head

chief and others were killed; that he (Vaudreuil), hearing of the

march of the rangers, sent the most active of the Canadians to

oppose them, and that Longueuil sent all the Canadians and Indians

lie could muster to pursue them on their retreat; that forty-six

rangers were killed, and ten captured ; that he thinks all the rest

will starve to death; and, finally, that the affair is very unfortunate.

I once, when a college student, followed ou foot the route of

Rogers from Lake Memphremagog to the Connecticut.
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Wolfe was deeply moved by the disaster at the

heights of Montmorenci, and in a General Order on

the next day he rebuked the grenadiers for their pre-

cipitation. "Such impetuous, irregular, and un-

soldierlike proceedings destroy all order, make it

impossible for the commanders to form any disposition

for an attack, and put it out of the general's power

to execute his plans. The grenadiers could not sup-

pose that they could beat the French alone."

The French were elated by their success. " Every-

body," says the commissary Berniers, "thought that

the campaign was as good as ended, gloriously for

I
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»>
us. They had been sufficiently confident even

before their victory ; and the bearer of a flag of truce

told the English officers that he had never imagined

they were such fools as to attack Quebec with so

small a force. Wolfe, on the other hand, had every

reason to despond. At the outset, before he had

seen Quebec and learned the nature of the ground,

he had meant to begin the campaign by taking post

on the Plains of Abraham, and thence laying siege

to the town ; but he soon discovered that the Plains

of Abraham were hardly more within his reach than

was Quebec itself. Such hope as was left him lay

in the composition of Montcalm's army. He re-

spected the French commander, and thought his dis-

ciplined soldiers not unworthy of the British steel;

but he held his militia in high scorn, and could he

but face them in the open field, he never doubted the

result. But Montcalm also distrusted tliem, and

persisted in refusing the coveted battle.

Wolfe, therefore, was forced to the conviction that

liis chances were of the smallest. It is said that,

despairing of any decisive stroke, he conceived the

idea of fortifying Isle-aux-Coudrcs, and leaving a

part of his troops there when he sailed for home,

against another attempt in the spring. The more to

weaken the enemy and prepare his future conquest,

lie began at tlie same time a course of action which

for his credit one would gladly wipe from the record

;

for, though far from inhuman, he threw himself with

extraordinaiy intensity into whatever work he had in
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hand, and, to accomplish it, spared othera scarcely

more than he spared himself. About the middle of

August he issued a third proclamation to the Cana-

dians, declaring that as they had refused his offers of

protection and " had made such ungrateful returns in

practising the most unchristian barbarities against his

troops on all occasions, he could no longer refrain in

justice to himself and his army from chastising them

as they deserved." The barbarities in question con-

sisted in the frequent scalping and mutilating of

sentinels and men on outpost duty, perpetrated no

less by Canadians than by Indians. Wolfe's object

was twofold: first, to cause the militia to desert, and,

secondly, to exhaust the colony. Rangers, light

infantry, and Highlanders were sent to waste the

settlements far and wide. Wherever resistance was

offered, farmhouses and villages were laid in ashes,

though churches were generally spared. St. Paul,

far below Quebec, was sacked and burned, and the

settlements of the opposite shore were partially

destroyed. The parishes of L'Ange Gardien, Chateau

Richer, and St. Joachim were wasted with fire and

sword. Night after night the garrison of Quebec

could see the light of burning houses as far down as

the mountain of Cape Tourmente. Near St. Joachim

there was a severe skirmish, followed by atrocious

cruelties. Captain Alexander Montgomery, of the

forty-third regiment, who commanded the detach-

ment, and who has been most unjustly confounded

with the revolutionary general, Richard Montgomery,
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ordered the prisoners to be shot in cold blood, to

the indignation of his own officci's.^ Robineau de

Portneuf, curd of St. Joachim, placed himself at the

head of thirty parishioners and took possession of a

large stone house in the adjacent parish of Chateau

Richer, where for a time he held the English at bay.

At length he and his followers were dmwn out into

an ambush, where they were surrounded and killed

;

and, being disguised as Indians, the rangers scalped

them all.^

Most of the French writers of the time mention

these barbarities without much comment, while

Vaudreuil loudly denounces them. Yet he himself

was answerable for atrocities incomparably worse,

and on a far larger scale. He had turned loose his

savages, red and white, along a frontier of six hun-

dred miles, to waste, burn, and murder at will.

"Women and children," such were the orders of

Wolfe, "are to be treated with humanity; if any

violence is offered to a woman, the offender shall be

punished with death." These orders were generally

obeyed. The English, with the single exception of

Montgomery, killed none but armed men in the act

of resistance or attack; Vaudreuil's wur-parties

spared neither age nor sex.

Montcalm let the parishes burn, and still lay fast

1 Eraser, Journal. Fraser was an officer under Montgomery, of

whom he speaks with anger and disgust.

2 Knox, ii. 32. Most of the contemporary journals mention the

incident.
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intrenched in his lines of Beauport. He would not

imperil all Canada to save a few hundred farmhouses

;

and Wolfe was as far as ever from the battle that he

coveted. Hitherto, his attacks had been made chiefly

below the town; but, these having failed, he now

changed his plan and renewed on a larger scale the

movements begun above it in July. With every fair

wind, ships and transports passed the batteries of

Quebec, favored by a hot fire from Point Levi, and

generally succeeded, with more or less damage, in

gaining the upper river. A fleet of flatboats was

also sent thither, and twelve hundred troops marched

overland to embark in them, under Brigadier Murray.

Admiral Holmes took command of the little fleet

now gathered above the town, and operations in that

quarter were systematically resumed.

To oppose them, Bougainville was sent from the

camp at Beauport with fifteen hundred men. His

was a most arduous and exhausting duty. He must

watch the shores for fifteen or twenty miles, divide

his force into detachments, and subject himself and

his followers to the strain of incessant vigilance and

incessant marching. Murray made a descent at

Pointe-aux-Trembles, and was repulsed with loss.

He tried a second time at another place, was met

before landing by a body of ambushed Canadians, and

was again driven back, his foremost boats full of

dead and wounded. A third time he succeeded,

landed at Deschambault, and burned a large build-

ing filled with stores and all the spare baggage of the
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French regular officers. The blow was so alarming

that Montcalm hastened from Beauport to Uike com-

mand in person; but when he arrived the English

were gone.

Vaudreuil now saw his mistake in sending the

French frigates up the river out of harm's way, and

withdrawing their crews to serve the batteries of

Quebec. Had these ships been there, they might

have overpowered those of the English in detail as

they passed the town. An attempt was made to

retrieve the blunder. The sailors were sent to man

the frigates anew and attack the squadron of Holmes.

It was too late. Holmes was already too strong for

them, and they were recalled. Yet the difficulties of

the English still seemed insurmountable. Dysentery

and fever broke out in their camps, the number of

their effective men was greatly reduced, and the

advancing season told them that their work must

he done quickly, or not done at all.

On the other side, the distress of the French grew

greater every day. Their army was on short rations.

The operations of the English above the town filled

the camp of Beauport with dismay, for troops and

Canadians alike dreaded the cutting off of their

supplies. These were all drawn from the districts of

Three Rivers and Montreal ; and, at best, they were

in great danger, since when brought down in boats

at night they were apt to be intercepted, while the

difficulty of bringing them by land was extreme,

through the scarcity of cattle and horses. Discipline
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was relaxed, disorder and pillage were rife, and the

Canadians deserted so fast, that towards the end of

August two hundred of them, it is said, would some-

times go off in one night. Early in the month the

disheartening news came of the loss of Ticonderoga

and Crown Point, the retreat of Bourlamaque, the

fall of Niagara, and the expected advance of Amherst

on Montreal. It was then that Ldvis was despatched

to the scene of danger; and Quebec was deplorably

weakened by his absence. About this time the

Lower Town was again set on fire by the English

batteries, and a hundred and sixty-seven houses were

burned in a night. In the front of the Upper Town

nearly every building was a ruin. At the General

Hospital, which was remote enough to be safe from

the bombardment, every barn, shed, and garret, and

even the chapel itself, were crowded with sick and

wounded, with women and children from the town,

and the nuns of the Ursulines and the HOtel-Dieu,

driven thither for refuge. Bishop Pontbriand,

though suffering from a mortal disease, came almost

daily to visit and console them from his lodging in

the house of the cur^ at Charlesbourg.

Towards the end of August the sky brightened

again. It became known that Amherst was not

moving on Montreal, and Bourlamaque wrote that

his position at Isle-aux-Noix was impregnable. On
the twenty-seventh a deserter from Wolfe's aniiy

brought the welcome assurance that the invaders

despaired of success, and would soon sail for nome;
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while there were movements in the English cami)8

and fleet that seemed to confirm what ho said.

Vaudreuil breathed more freely, and renewed liope

and confidence visited the army of Beauport.

Meanwhile a deep cloud fell on the English.

Since the siege began, Wolfe had passed with cease-

less energy from camp to camp, animating the troops,

observing everything, and directir-r everything; but

now the pale face and tall lean form were seen no

more, and the rumor spread that the general was

dangerously ill. He had in fact been seized by an

access of the disease that had tortured him for some

time past; and fever had followed. His quarters

were at a French farmhouse in the camp at Mont-

niorenci; and here, as he lay in an upper chamber,

helpless in bed, his singular and most unmilitary

features haggard with disease and drawn with pain,

no man could less have looked the hero. But as the

needle, though quivering, points always to the pole,

so, through torment and languor and the heats of

fever, the mind of Wolfe dwelt on the capture of

Quebec. His illness, which began before the

twentieth of August, had so far subsided on the

twenty-fifth that Knox wrote in his Diary of that

day: "His Excellency General Wolfe is on the re-

covery, to the inconceivable joy of the whole army."

On the twenty-ninth he was able to write or dictate

a letter to the three brigadiers, Monckton, Towns-

hend, and Murray: "That the public service may

not suffer by the General's indisposition, he begs the
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biij^adicm will meet and consult topfcther for the

public utility and advauUige, and consider of the Ik-hI

method to atttick the enemy." The letter then pro-

poses three plans, all bold to audacity. The first

was to send a part of the army to ford the Mont-

morenci eight or nine miles above its mouth, march

through the forest, and fall on the rear of the French

at Beauport, while the rest landed and attacked them

in front. The second was to cross the ford at the

mouth of the Montmorenci and march along the

strand, under the French intrenchments, till a place

could bo found where the troops might climb the

heights. The third was to make a general attack

from boats at the Beauport flats. Wolfe had before

entertained two other plans, one of which was to

scale the heights at St. Michel, about a league above

Quebec ; but this he had abandoned on learning that

the French were there in force to receive him. The

other was to storm the Lower Town; but this also

he had abandoned, because the Upper Town, which

commanded it, would still remain inaccessible.

The brigadiers met in consultation, rejected the

three plans proposed in the letter, and advised that

an attempt should be made to gain a footing on the

north shore above the town, place the army between

Montcalm and his base of supply, and so force him

to fight or surrender. The scheme was similar to

that of the heights of St. Michel. It seemed desper-

ate, but so did all the rest; and if by chance it should

succeed, the gain was far greater than could follow

I ' ;l
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any succesH below tlio town. Wolfo embraced it at

once.

Not that he Haw much hope in it. Ho knew that

every chance was against him. Disappohitment in

the past and gloom in the futiue, the pain and

exhaustion of disease, toils, and anxieties "too

great," in the words of Burke, "to bo supported by

a delicate constitution, and a body unequal to the

vigorous and enterprising soul that it lodged," threw

him at times into deep dejection. By those intimate

witli him he was heard to say that he would not go

hack defeated, "to be exposed to the censure and

roi)roach of an ignorant populace." In otlier moods

he felt that he ought not to sacrifice what was left of

his diminished army in vain conflict with hopeless

ohstjicles. But his final resolve once taken, he

would not swerve from it. His fear was that he

might not be able to lead his troops in person. " I

know perfectly well you cannot cure me," he said to

his physician ;
" but pray make me up so that I may

be without pain for a few days, and able to do r y
duty: that is all I want."

In a despatch which Wolfe had written to Pitt,

Admiral Saundei-s conceived that he had ascribed to

the fleet more than its just share in the disaster at

Montmorenci ; and he sent him a letter on the sub-

ject. Major Barr^ kept it from the invalid till the

fever had abated. Wolfe then wrote a long answer,

which reveals his mixed dejection and resolve. He
affirms the justice of what Saunders had said, but
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ftdds: "I hIuiII leave out tlmt inirt of my letter to Mr.

l*itt which you ol)ject to. I am HcuHible of my own

orroi-H in the coui-ho of the cauipaign, see clearly

whereiu I have bccu delioiont, and think a little

more or leHH blame to a man that nuiHt neceHsariiy

be ruined, of little or no eoiiHecjuence. I take the

blame of that unlucky day entirely upon my own

shoulders, and 1 expect to suffer for it." Then,

speaking of the new project of an attack above

Quelx3C, he says dcspondingly: "My ill state of

health prevents me from executing my own plan; it

is of too doHpcrato a nature to order othei-s to exe-

cute." He proceeds, however, to give directions for

it. " It will be necessary to run as many small craft

as possible above the town, with provisions for six

weeks, for about five thousand, which is all I intend

to take. My lettei-s, I hope, will be ready to-mor-

row, and I hope I shall have strength to lead these

men to wherever we can find the enemy."

On the next day, the last of August, he was able

for the first time tc leave the house. It was on this

same day that he wrote his last letter to his mother:

" My writing to you will convince you that no per-

sonal evils worse than defeats and disappointments

have fallen upon me. The enemy puts nothing to

risk, and I can't in conscience put the whole army

to risk. My antagonist has wisely shut himself up

in inaccessible intrenchments, so that I can't get at

him without spilling a torrent of blood, and that

perhaps to little purpose. The Marquis de Mont-
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calm \H lit tho liimd of a ^ivat ininilior of InuI Holdiei'H,

and I am at the Iiuad of a Hiuall numUM* of good

oiu>H, that wmh for notliiiit^ ho mmdi aM to tight him;

hut tlie wary okl feUow avoids an action, (h>uhtful

of the behavior of hiw army. People muHt Ui of the

[irofeHsion to understand the diHadvantstgeH and difTi-

culties we hibor under, ariHing from the uncommon
natural strength of the country."

On the second of Septendwr a vessel was sent to

England with his last despatch to I*itt. It In^gins

thus: "The oljstacles we have met with in the ojjera-

tions of the campaign are much greater than we had

reason to expect or could foresee ; not so much from

the number of the enemy (though superior to us) as

from the natural strength of the country, which the

Ahirquis of Montcalm seems wisely to dejiend upon.

When I learned that succors of all kinds had been

thrown into Quebec; that five battalions of regular

troops, completed from the best inhabitants of the

country, some of the troops of the colony, and every

Canadian that was able to bear arms, besides several

nations of savages, had taken the field in a very

advantageous situation, — I could not flatter myself

that I should be able to reduce the place. I sought,

however, an occasion to attack their army, knowing

well tliat with these troops I was able to fight, and

hoping that a victory might disperse them." Then,

after recounting the events of the campaign with

admirable clearness, he continues: "I found myself

80 ill, and am still so weak, that I begged the general
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officers to consult together for the general utility.

They are all of opinion that, as more ships and

provisions are now got above the town, they should

try, by conveying up a corps of four or five thousand

men (which is nearly the whole strength of the army

after the Points of Levi and Orleans are left in a

proper state of defence), to draw the enemy from

their present situation and bring them to an action.

I have acquiesced in the proposal, and we are pre-

paring to put it into execution." The letter ends

thus :
" By the list of disabled officei-s, many of whom

are of lank, you may perceive that the army is much

weakened. By the nature of the river, the most

formidable part of this armament is deprived of the

power of acting; yet we have almost the whole force

of Canada to oppose. In this situation there is such

a choice of difficulties that I own myself at a loss

how to determine. The affaii-s of Great Britain, I

know, require the most vigorous measures; but the

courage of a handful of brave troops should be exerted

only when there is some hope of a favorable event;

however, you may be assured that the small part of

the campaign which remains shall be employed, as

far as I am able, for the honor of His Majesty and

the interest of the nation, in which I am sure of

being well seconded by the Admiral and by the

generals ; happy if our efforts here can contribute to

the success of His Majesty's arms in any other parts

of America."

Some days later, he wrote to the Earl of Holder-
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nesse: "The Marquis of Montcalm has a numerous

body of armed men (I cannot call it an army), and

tlie strongest country perhaps in the world. Our
Ueet blocks up the river above and below the town,

but can give no manner of aid in an attack upon the

Canadian army. We are now here [off Cap-Rou<jc\

with about thirty-six hundred men, waiting to attack

tliem when and wherever they can best l)e got at. I

am so far recovered as to do business ; but my consti-

tution is entirely ruined, without the consolation of

doing any considerable service to the state, and with-

out any prospect of it." He had just learned,

through the letter brouglit from Amheret by Ensign

llutchins, that he could expect no help from that

quarter.

Perhaps he was as near despair as his undaunted

nature was capable of being. In his present state of

body and mind he was a hero without the light and

cheer of heroism. He flattered himself with no illu-

sions, but saw the worst and faced it all. He seems

to have been entirely without excitement. The

languor of disease, the desperation of the chances,

and the greatness of the stake may have wrought to

tranquillize him. His energy was doubly tasked:

to bear up his own sinking frame, and to achieve an

almost hopeless feat of arms.

Audacious as it was, his plan cannot be called

rash if we may accept the statement of two well-

informed writers on the French side. They say tliat

on the tenth of September the English naval coni-
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maiiders hold a council on board the flagship, in

which it was resolved that the lateness of the season

required the fleet to leave Quebec without delay.

They say further that Wolfe then went to the

admiral, told him tliat he had found a place where

the heights could be scaled, that he would send up

a hundred and fifty picked men to feel the way, and

that if they gained a lodgement at the top, the other

troops should follow; if, on the other hand, the

French were there in force to oppose them, he would

not sacrifice the army in a hopeless attempt, but

embark them for home, consoled by the thought that

all had been done that man could do. On this, con-

cludes the story, the admiral and his officers consented

to wait the result.^

As Wolfe had informed Pitt, his army was greatly

weakened. Since the end of June his loss in killed

and wounded was more than eight hundred and fifty,

including two colonels, two majors, nineteen caj)-

tains, and thirty-four subalterns; and to these were

to be added a greater number disabled by disease.

The squadron of Admiral Holmes above Quebec

had now increased to twenty-two vessels, great and

small. One of the last that went up was a diminu-

tive schooner, armed with a few swivels, and jocosely

(•

1 This statement is made by the Chevalier Johnstone, and, with

some variation, by tlie author of the valuable Journal tenu a I'Arm^e

(jue commandoitJen M. le Marquis de Montcalm. Bigot says that, after

the battle, he was told by British officers that Wolfe meant to risk

only an advance party of two hundred men, and to re-embark if they

were repulsed.
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named the "Terror of France." She sailed by the

town in broad daylight, the French, incensed at her

impudence, blazing at her from all their batteries

;

but she passed unharmed, anchored by the admiral's

ship, and saluted him triumphantly with her swivels.

Wolfe's first move towards executing his plan was

th * critical one of evacuating the camp at Mont-

morenci. This was accomplished on the third of

September. Montcalm sent a strong force to fall on

the rear of the retiring English. Monckton saw the

movement from Point Levi, embarked two battalions

in the boats of the fleet, and made a feint of landing

at Beauport. Montcalm recalled his troops to repulse

the threatened attack; and the English withdrew

from Montmorenci unmolested, some to the Point

of Orleans, others to Point Levi. On the night of

the fourth a fleet of flatboats passed above the town

with the baggage and stores. On the fifth, Murray,

with four battalions, marched up the river Etechemin,

and forded it under a hot fire from the French bat-

teries at Sillery. Monckton and Townshend followed

with three more battalions, and the united force, of

about thirty-six hundred men, was embarked on

board the ships of Holmes, where Wolfe joined them

on the same evening.

These movements of the English filled the French

commanders with mingled perplexity, anxiety, and

hope. A deserter told them that Admiral Saunders

was impatient to be gone. Vaudreuil grew confident.

"The breaking up of the camp at Montmorenci," he
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says, "and the abandonment of the intrenchments

there, the re-embarkation on board the vessels aljove

Quebec of the troops who had encamped on the south

bank, the movements of these vessels, the removal of

the heaviest pieces of artillery from the batteries of

Point Levi, — these and the lateness of the season all

combined to announce the speedy departure of the

fleet, several vessels of which had even sailed down

the river already. The prisonei-s and the deserters

who daily came in told us that this was the common

report in their army."^ He wrote to Bourlamaque

on the first of September: "Everything proves that

the grand design of the English has failed."

Yet he was ceaselessly watchful. So was Montcalm

;

and he, too, on the night of the second, snatched a

moment to write to Bourlamaque from his headquar-

ters in the stone house, by the river of Beauport:

" The night is dark ; it rains ; our troops are in their

tents, with clothes on, ready for an alarm ; I in my
boots ; my horses saddled. In fact, this is my usual

way. I wish you were here ; for I cannot be every-

where, though I multiply myself, and have not taken

off my clothes since the twenty-third of June." On
the eleventh of September he wrote his last letter to

Bourlamaque, and probably the last that his pen ever

traced. "lam overwhelmed with work, and should

often lose temper, like you, if I did not remember

that I am paid by Europe for not losing it. Nothing

new since my last. I give the enemy another month,

1 Vaudreuil au Ministre, 5 Ocfobre, 1750.
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or something less, to stay here." The more sanguine

Vaudreuil would hardly give them a week.

Meanwhile, no precaution was spared. The force

under Bougainville above Quebec was raised to three

thousand men.^ lie was ordered to watch tlie shore

as far as Jacques-Cartier, and follow with his main

body every movement of Holmes's squadron. There

was little fear for the heights near the town; they

were thought inaccessible.''^ Even Montcalm believed

them safe, and had expressed himself to that effect

some time belore. "We need not suppose," he wrote

to Vaudreuil, "that the enemy have wings;" and

again, speaking of the very place where Wolfe after-

wards landed, " I swear to you that a hundred men

posted there would stop their whole army."^ He
was right. A hundred watchful and determined men

could have held the position long enough for rein-

forcements to come up.

The hundred men were there. Captain de Vergor,

of the colony troops, commanded them, and reinforce-

ments were within his call ; for the battalion of

Guienne had been ordered to encamp close at hand

on the Plains of Abraham.* Vergor's post, called

Anse du Foulon, was a mile and a half from Quebec.

A little beyond it, by the brink of the cliffs, was

another post, called Samos, held by seventy men

^ Journal du Si^ge (Bibliotlieque de flartwell). Journal lenu a

I'Arm^e, etc. Vaudreuil au MInistre, 5 Octohre, 1769.

2 Pontbriand, Jwjeinent impartial,

8 Montcalm a Vaudreuil, 27 Juillet. Thid., 29 Juillet, 1750.

* Foligny, Journal m^moratif. Journal tenu a VArme'v, etc.
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with four cannon; and, beyond this again, the

heights of Sillery were guarded by a hundred and

thirty men, also with cannon.^ These were outposts

of Bougainville, whose headquarters were at Cap-

Rouge, six miles above Sillery, and whose troops

were in continual movement along the intervening

shore. Thus all was vigilance; for while the French

were strong in the hope of speedy delivery, they felt

that there was no safety till the tents of the invader

had vanished from their shores and his ships from

their river. "What we knew," says one of them,

"of the character of M. Wolfe, that impetuous, bold,

and intrepid warrior, prepared us for a last attack

before he left us."

Wolfe had been very ill on the evening of the

fourth. The troops knew it, and their spirits sank

;

but, after a night of torment, he grew better, and

was soon among them again, rekindling their ardor,

and imparting a cheer that he could not share. For

himself he had no pity; but when he heard of the

illness of two officers in one of the ships, he sent them

a message of warm sympathy, advised them to return

to Point Levi, and offered them his own barge and

an escort. They thanked him, but replied that, come

what might, they would see the enterprise to an end.

Another officer remarked in his hearing that one of

the invalids had a very delicate constitution. " Don't

tell me of constitution," said Wolfe; "he has good

spirit, and good spirit will carry a man through

^ Vaudreuil au Ministre, 6 Octobre, 1769.
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everything."^ An immense moral force bore up his

own frail body and forced it to its work.

Major Robert Stobo, who, five years before, had

been given as a hostage to the French at the capture

of Fort Necessity, arrived about this time in a vessel

from Halifax. He had long been a prisoner at

Quebec, not always in close custody, and had used

his opportunities to acquaint himself with the neigh-

borhood. In the spring of this year he and an officer

of rangers named Stevens had made their escape with

extraordinary skill and daring ; and he now returned

to give his countrymen the benefit of his local knowl-

edge. ^ His biographer says that it was he who

directed Wolfe in the choice of a landing-place.

^

Be this as it may, Wolfe in person examined the

river and the shores as far as Pointe-aux-Trembles

;

till at length, landing on the south side a little above

Quebec, and looking across the water with a tele-

scope, he descried a path that ran with a long slope

up the face of the woody precipice, and saw at the

top a cluster of tents. They were those of Vergor's

guard at the Anse du Foulon, now called Wolfe's

Cove. As he could see but ten or twelve of them,

he thought that the guard could not be numerous,

and might be overpowered. His hope would have

been stronger if he had known that Vergor had once

1 Knox, ii. 61, 65.

2 Letters in Boston Post Boy, No. 07, and Boston Evening Post, No.

1,258.

3 ^femoi)•s of Major Robert Stobo. Curious, but often inexact.
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A heavy easterly rain set in on the next morning,

and lasted two days without respite. All operations

were suspended, and the men suffered greatly in the

crowded transports. Half of them were therefore

landed on the south shore, where they made their

quarters in the village of St. Nicolas, refreshed them-

selves, and dried their wet clothing, knapsacks, and

blankets.

For several successive days the squadron of Holmes

was allowed to drift up the river with the flood tide

.ind down with the ebb, thus passing and repassing

incessantly between the neighborhood of Quebec on

one hand, and a point high above Cap-Rouge on the

other; while Bougainville, perplexed, and always

expecting an attack, followed the ships to and fro

along the shore, by day and by night, till his men

were exhausted with ceaseless forced marches.^

At last the time for action came. On Wednes-

day, the twelfth, the troops at St. Nicolas were

embarked again, and all were told to hold themselves

in readiness. Wolfe, from the flagship "Suther-

land, " issued his last general orders. "The enemy's

force is now divided, great scarcity of provisions in

their camp, and universal discontent among the

Canadians. Our troops below are in readiness to

join us ; all the light artillery and tools are embarked

at the Point of Levi ; and the troops will land v here

the French seem least to expect it. The first tody

that gets on shore is to march directly to the enemy

^ Joannfes, Major de Quebec, Me'moire stir la Campagne de 1769.
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and drive them from any little post they may occupy

;

the ofBcera nnist Ix) careful that the succeeding bodies

do not by any mistake fire on those who go before

them. The battalions must form on the upper

ground with expedition, and be ready to charge

whatever presents itself. When the artillery and

troops are landed, a corps will be left to secure the

landing-place, while the rest march on and endeavor

to bring the Canadians and French to a battle. Tlie

officers and men will remember what their country

expects from them, and what a determined body of

soldiers inured to war is capable of doing against five

weak French battalions mingled with a disorderly

peasantry."

The spirit of the aimy answered to that of its chief.

The troops loved and admired their general, trusted

their officers, and were ready for any attempt. " Nay,

how could it be otherwise," quaintly asks honest

Sergeant John Johnson, of the fifty-eighth regiment,

" being at the heels of gentlemen whose whole thirst,

equal with their general, was for glory? We had

seen them tried, and always found them sterling.

We knew that they would stand by us to the last

extremity."

Wolfe had thirty-six hundred men and officers

with him on board the vessels of Holmes; and he

now sent orders to Colonel Burton at Point Levi to

bring to his aid all who could be spared from that

place and the Point of Orleans. They were to march

along the south bank, after nightfall, and wait
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furtlior onloi-a iit a designaUul Hpot convenient for

embarkation. Tlieir nunilK)r wjih a])out twelve hun-

dred, so that tlio entire force destined for the enter-

prise was at the utmost forty-eight hundred.^ With

tliese, Wolfe meant to climb the heights of Abraham

in the teeth of an enemy wlio, though much reduced,

were still twice as numerous as their assailants.*

Admiral Saunders lay with the main fleet in the

Basin of Quebec. This excellent officer, whatever

may have been his views as to the necessity of a

speedy departure, aided Wolfe to the last with

unfailing energy and zeal. It was agreed between

them that while the general made the real attack,

the admiral should engage Montcalm's attention by a

pretended one. As night approached, the fleet

ranged itself along the Beauport shore; the boats

were lowered and filled with sailors, marines, and

the few troops that had been left behind ; while ship

signalled to ship, cannon flashed and thundered, and

shot ploughed the beach, as if to clear a way for

assailants to land. In the gloom of the evening the

effect was imposing. Montcalm, who thought that

the movements of the English above tlie town were

1 See Note, end of chapter.

* Including Bougainville's command. An escaped prisoner told

Wolfe, a few days before, that Montcalm still had fourteen thou-

sand men. JournaJ ofan Expedition on the River St. Lawrence. This

meant only those in the town and the camps of Beauport. " I don't

believe their whole army amounts to that number," wrote Wolfe to

Colonel Burton, on the tenth. He knew, however, that if Montcalm

could bring all his troops together, the French would outnumber him

moiC than two to one.
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only a foint, that tlmir main forrt' was htill Inflow it,

and that tiieir real attack would Ih^ niadi; tluu'c, was

conii»lctcly deceived, and massed his troops in front

of Heauport to reind the expectt'd landinjr. Hut

while in the fleet of Saunders all was uproar and

ostentatious menace, the danj,'er was ten miles away,

wh(!ro the squadron of Holmes lay tranquil and silent

at its anchorage off Cap- Rouge.

It was less tranquil than it seemed. All on board

knew that a blow would Ix) struck that night, though

only a few high ollicers knew where. Colonel Howe,

of the light infantry, called for volunteei's to lead the

unknown and desp«erate venture, promising, in the

words of one of them, " that if any of us survived we

might depend on being recommended to the gen-

eral."* As many as were wanted— twenty-four in

all— soon came forward. Thirty large bateaux and

some boats belonging to the squadron lay moored

alongside the vessels; and late in the evening the

troops were ordered into them, the twenty-four

volunteers taking their place in the foi^most. They

held in all about seventeen hundred men. The rest

remained on board.

Bougainville could discern the movement, and

misjudged it, thinking that he himself was to be

attacked. The tide was still flowing; and, the

better to deceive him, the vessels and boats were

* Journal of the Particular Transactions during the Siege of Quebec,

The writer, a soldier in the light infantry, says he was one of the

first eight who came forward. See Notes and Queries, xx. 370.

I
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ttll(»\v(ul to drift upward with it for a little diHtimcc,

lis if to limd alM)vo C'ap-Kouj:fe.

The day had Ixjeii fortiinato for Wolfe. Two
(U'Hertei's came from the camp of Ik)Ugainvillo with

intelligence that, at ebb tide on the next night, he

was to send down a convoy of proviHions to Mont-

calm. The necessities of the camp at Heauport, and

the dirticulties of transportation by land, liad l)eforo

compelled the French to resort to this perilous means

of conveying supplies; and their boats, drifting in

darkness under the shadows of the northern shore,

had commonly passed in safety. Wolfe saw at once

that, if his own boats went down in advance of the

convoy, he could turn the intelligence of the deserters

to good account.

He was still on board the "Sutherland." Every

preparation was made, and every order given ; it only

remained to wait the turning of the tide. Seated

with him in the cabin was the commander of the

sloop-of-war "Porcupine," hie former school-fellow,

John Jervis, afterwards Earl St. Vincent. Wolfe

told him that he expected to die in the battle of the

next day ; and taking from his bosom a miniature of

Miss Lowther, his betrothed, he gave it to him with

a request that he would return it to her if the pre-

sentiment should prove true.*

Towards two o'clock the tide began to ebb, and a

fresh wind blew down the river. Two lanterns were

raised into the maintop shrouds of the "Sutherland."

1 Tucker, Life ofEarl St. Vincent, i. 19. (London, 1844.)
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It was the appointed signal; the boats cast off and

fell down with the current, those of the light infantry

leading the way. The vessels with the rest of the

troops had orders to follow a little later.

To look for a moment at the chances on which this

bold adventure hung. First, the deserters told Wolfe

that provision-boats were ordered to go down to

Quebec that night; secondly, Bougainville counter-

manded them; chirdly, the sentries posted along the

heights were told of the order, but not of the counter-

mand;^ fourthly, Vergor at the Anse du Foulon

had permitted most of his men, chiefly Canadians

from Lorette, to go home for a time and work at

their harvesting, on condition, it is said, that they

should afterwards work in a neighboring field of his

own; 2 fifthly, he kept careless watch, and went

quietly to bed; sixthly, the battalion of Guienne,

ordered to take post on the Plains of Abraham, had,

for reasons unexplained, remained encamped by the

St. Charles;^ and lastly, when Bougainville saw

Holme«'s vessels drift down the stream, he did not

tax his weary troops to follow them, thinking that

they would return as usual with the flood tide.* But

for these conspiring circumstances New France might

have lived a little longer, and thr> fruitless heroism of

Wolfe would have passed, with countless other

heroisms, into rblivion.

^ Journal tenu a VArm€e, etc.

'^ M^moires sur le Canada, 1749-1760.

3 Foligny, Journal, m^moratif. Journal tenu a l'Arm€e, etc.

* (Johnstone, Dialogue. Vaudreuil au Ministre, 6 Gctobre, 1759.
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For full two hours the procession of boats, borne

on the current, steered silently down the St.

Lawrence. The stars were visible, but the night

was moonless and sufficiently dark. The general

was in one of the foremost boats, and near him was a

young midshipman, John Robison, afterwards pro-

fessor of natural philosophy in the University of

Edinburgh. He used to tell in his later life how

Wolfe, with a low voice, repeated Gray's " Elegy in a

Country Churchyard " to the officers about him. Prob-

ably it was to relieve the intense strain of his

thoughts. Among the rest was the verse which his

own fate was aoon to illustrate, —
" The paths of glory lead but to the grave."

"Gentlemen," he said, as his recital ended, "I

would rather have written those lines than take

Quebec." None were there to tell him that the hero

is greater than the poet.

As they neared their destination, the tide bore

them in towards the shore, and the mighty wall of

rock and forest towered in darkness on their left.

The dead stillness was suddenly broken by the sharp

Qid vive ! of a French sentry, invisible in the thick

gloom. France ! answered a Highland officer of

Eraser's regiment from one of the boats of the light

infantry. He had served in Holland, and spoke

French fluently.

A quel regiment ?

De la ReiiUf replied the Highlander. He knew

1
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that a part of that corps was with Bougainville. The

sentry, expecting the convoy of provisions, was

Batisfied, and did not ask for the password.

Soon after, the foremost boats were passing the

heights of Samos, when another sentry challenged

them, and they could see him through the darkness

ranning down to the edge of the water, within range

of a pistol-shot. In answer to his questions, the

same officer replied, in French: "Provision-boats.

Don't make a noise; the English will hear us."^ In

fact, the sloop-of-war "Hunter" was anchored in

the stream nob far off. This time, again, the sentry

let them pass. In a few moments they rounded tho

headland above the Anse du Foul d. There was no

sentry there. The stior;g current swept the boats of

the light infantry a little below the intended landing-

place.2 They disembarked on a narrow strand at the

foot of heights as steep as a hill covered with trees

can be. "^he twenty-four volunteers led the way,

climbing with what silence they might, closely fol-

lowed by a much larger body. When they reached

the top they saw in the dim light a cluster of tents

at a short distance, and immediately made a dash at

them. Vergor leaped from bed and tried to run off,

but was shot in the heel and captured. His men,

taken by surprise, made little resistance. One or

two were caught, and the rest fled.

1 See a note of Smollett, History of England, v. 56 (ed. 1805).

Sergeant Johnson, Vaudreuil, Foligny, and the Journal of Particular

Transactions give similar accounts.

2 Saunders to Pitt, 20 September. Journal of Sergeant Johnson.

Compare Knox, ii. 07.
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The main body of troops waited in their boats by

the edge of the strand. Tlie heights near by were

cleft by a great ravine choked with forest trees ; and

in its deptlis ran a little brook called Iluisseau St.-

Denis, which, swollen by the late rains, fell plashing

in tlie stillness over a rock. Other than this no

sound could reach the strained ear of Wolfe but the

gurgle of the tide and the cautious climbing of his

advance-parties as they mounted the steeps at some

little distance from where he sat listening. At

length from the top came a sound of musket-shots,

followed by loud huzzas, and he knew that his men

were masters of the position. The word was given;

tlie trooj:)s leaped from the boats and scaled the

lieights, some here, some there, clutching at trees

iuid bushes, their muskets slung at their backs.

Tradition still points out the place, near the mouth

of the ravine, where the foremost reached the top.

Wolfe said to an officer near him :
" You can try it,

but I don't think you '11 get up." He himself, how-

ever, found strength to drag himself up with the

rest. The narrow slanting path on the face of the

lieights had been made impassable by trenches and

iibattis ; but all obstructions were soon cleared away,

and then the ascent was easy. In the gray of the

morning the long file of red-coated soldiers moved

quickly upward, and formed in order on the plateau

above.

Before many of them had reached the top, cannon

were heard close on the left. It was the battery at

i
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Samos firing on the boats in the rear and the vessels

descending from Cap-Rouge. A party was sent to

silence it; this was soon effected, and the more dis-

tant battery at Sillery was ivaxt attacked and taken.

As fast as the boats were emptied they returned for

the troops left on board the vessels and for those

waiting on the southern shore under Colonel Burton.

The day broke in clouds and threatening rain.

Wolfe's battalions were drawn up along the crest of

the heights. No enemy was in sight, though a body

of Canadians had sallied from the town and moved

along the strand towards the landing-place, whence

they were quickly driven back. He had achieved the

most critical part of his enterprise; yet the success

that he coveted placed him in imminent danger. On
one side was the garrison of Quebec and the army

of Beauport, and Bougainville was on the other.

Wolfe's alternative was victory or ruin; for if he

should be overwhelmed by a combined attack, retreat

would be hopeless. His feelings no man can know;

but it would be safe to say that hesitation or doubt

had no part in them.

He went to reconnoitre the ground, and soon came

to the Plains of Abraham, so called from Abraham

Martin, a pilot known as Maitre Abraham, who had

owned a piece of land here in the early times of the

colony. The Plains were a tract of grass, tolerably

level in most parts, patched here and there with corn-

fields, studded with clumps of bushes, and forming a

part of the high plateau at the eastern end of which
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Quebec stood. On the south it was bounded by the

declivities along the St. Lawrence ; on the north, by

those along the St. Charles, or rather along the

meadows through which that lazy stream crawled like

a writhing snake. At the place that Wolfe chose for

his battle-field the plateau was less than a mile wide.

Thither the troops advanced, marched by files till

they reached the ground, and then wheeled to form

their line of battle, which stretched across the

plateau and faced the city. It consisted of six bat-

talions and the detached grenadiers from Louisbourg,

all drawn up in ranks three deep. Its right wing

was near the brink of the heights along the St.

Lawrence ; but the left could not reach those along

the St. Charles. On this side a wide space was per-

force left open, and there was danger of being out-

flanked. To prevent this. Brigadier Townshend was

stationed here with two battalions, drawn up at right

angles with the rest, and fronting the St. Charles.

The battalion of Webb's regiment, under Colonel

Burton, formed the reserve; the third battalion of

Royal Americans was left to guard the landing ; and

Howe's light infantry occupied a wood far in the

rear. Wolfe, with Monckton and Murray, com-

manded the front line, on which the heavy fighting

was to fall, and which, when all the troops had

arrived, numbered less than thirty-five hundred

men.^

Quebec was not a mile distant, but they could

1 See Note, en J of chapter.
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not see it ; for a ridge of broken ground intervened,

called Buttes-k-Neveii, about six hundred paces off.

The first division of troops had scarcely come up

when, about six o'clock, this ridge was suddenly

thronged with white uniforms. It was the battalion

of Guienne, arrived at the eleventh hour from its

camp by the St. Charles. Some time after there was

hot firing in the rear. It came from a detachment of

Bougainville's command attacking a house where

some of the light infantiy were posted. The assail-

ants were repulsed, and the firing ceased. Liglit

showers fell at intervals, besprinkling the troops as

they stood patiently waiting the event.

Montcalm had passed a troubled night. Through

all the evening the cannon bellowed from the ships

of Saunders, and the boats of the fleet hovered in

the dusk off the Beauport shore, threatening every

moment to land. Troops lined the intrenchments

till day, while the general walked the field that

adjoined his headquarters till one in the morning,

accompanied by the Chevalier Johnstone and Colonel

Poulariez. Johnstone says that he was in great

agitation, and took no rest all night. At daybreak

he heard the sound of cannon above the town. It

was the battery at Samos firing on the English ships.

He had sent an officer to the quarters of Vaudreuil,

which were much nearer Quebec, with orders to bring

him word at once should anything unusual happen.

But no word came, and about six o'clock he mounted

and rode thither with Johnstone. As they advanced,
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the country behind the town opened more and more

upon their sight; till at length, when opposite

Vaudreuil's house, they saw across the St. Charles,

some two miles away, the red ranks of British

soldiers on the heights beyond.

"This is a serious business," Montcalm said; and

sent off Johnstone at full gallop to bring up the

troops from the centre and left of the camp. Those

of the right were in motion already, doubtless by the

governor's order. Vaudreuil came out of the house.

Montcalm stopped for a few words with him; then

set spurs to his horse, and rode over the bridge of

the St. Charles to the scene of danger.^ He rode

with a fixed look, uttering not a word.^

The army followed in such order as it might,

crossed the bridge in hot haste, passed under the

northern rampart of Quebec, entered at the Palace

Gate, and pressed on in headlong march along the

quaint narrow streets of the warlike town : troops of

Indians in scalp-locks and war-paint, a savage glitter

in their deep-set eyes; bands of Canadians whose

all was at stake, — faith, country, and home ; the

colony regulars ; the battalions of Old France, a tor-

rent of white uniforms and gleaming bayonets. La

Sarre, Languedoc, Roussillon, B^arn, — victors of

Oswego, WiUiam Henry, and Ticonderoga. So they

swept on, poured out upon the plain, some by the

gate of St. Louis, and some by that of St. John, and

1 Johnstone, Dialogue.

'^ Malartic a Bourlamai/ue,— Septembre, 1769,
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hurried, breathless, to where the banners of Guienne

still fluttered on the ridge.

Montcalm was amazed at what he saw. He had

expected a detachment, and he found an army. Full

in sight before him stretched the lines of Wolfe : the

close ranks of the English infantry, a silent wall of

red, and the wild array of the Highlanders, with

their waving tartans, and bagpipes screaming defiance.

Vaudreuil had not come; but not the less was felt

the evil of a divided authority and the jealousy of the

rival chiefs. Montcalm waited long for the forces

he had ordered to join him from the left wing of the

amiy. He waited in vain. It is said that the

governor had detained them, lest the English should

attack the Beauport shore. Even if they did so, and

succeeded, the French might defy them, could they

but put Wolfe to rout on the Plains of Abraham.

Neither did the garrison of Quebec come to tne Rir"

of Montcalm. He sent to Ramesay, its commander,

for twenty-five field-pieces which were on the Palace

battery. Ramesay would give him only three, saying

that he wanted them for his own defence. There

were orders and counter-orders; misunderstanding,

haste, delay, perplexity.

Montcalm and his chief officers helf" a council of

war. It is said that he and they alike were for imme-

diate attack. His enemies declare that he was afraid

lest Vaudreuil should arrive and take command ; but

the governor was not a man to assume responsibility

at such a crisis. Others say that his impetuosity

ft
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overcame his lx?tter jiulgment; and of this charge it

is hard to acquit him. Bougainville was but a few

miles distant, and some of his troops were much

nearer; a messenger sent by way of Old Lorette

could have reached him in an hour and a half at

most, and a combined attack in front and rear might

have been concerted with him. If, moreover, Mont-

calm could have come to an understanding with

Vaudreuil, his own force might have been strength-

ened by two or three thousand additional men from

the town and the camp of Beauport; but he felt that

there was no time to lose, for he imagined that

Wolfe would soon be reinforced, which was impos-

sible, and he believed that the English were fortify-

ing themselves, which was no less an erro/ . He has

been blamed not only for fighting too soon, but for

fighting at yll. In this he could not choose. Fight

he must, for Wolfe was now in a position to cut off

all his supplies. His men were full of ardor, and he

resolved to attack before their ardor cooled. He
spoke a few words to them in his keen, vehement

way. "I rememljer very well how he looked," one

of the Canadians, then a boy of eighteen, used to say

in his old age ;
" he rode a black or dark bay horse

along the front of our lines, brandishing his sword, as

if ^0 excite us to do our duty. He wore a coat with

wide sleeves, which fell back as he raised his arm,

and showed the white linen of the* wristbai^d." ^

The English waited the result with a composure

^ Recollections ofJoseph Trahan, in Revue Canadienne, iv. 856.

1
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whicli, if not quite real, was at least well feigned.

The three field-pieces sent by llauiesay plied tluMu

with canister-shot, and fifteen hundred Canadians

and Indians fusilladed them in front and flank.

Over all the plain, from behind bushes and knolls

and the edge of cornfields, puffs of smoke sprang

incessantly from the guns of these hidden marksmen.

Skirmishers were thrown out before the lines to hold

them in clieck, and the soldiers were ordered to lie

on the grass to avoid the shot. The firing was live-

liest on the English left, where bands of sharpshooters

got under the edge of the declivity, among thickets,

and behind scattered houses, whence they killed and

wounded a considerable number of Townshend's men.

The light infantry were called up from the rear. The

houses were taken and retaken, and one or more of

them was burned.

Wolfe was everywhere. How cool he was, and

why his followers loved him, is shown by an incident

that happened in the course of the morning. One

of his captains was shot through the lungs ; and on

recovering consciousness he saw the general standing

at his side. Wolfe pressed his hand, told him not to

despair, praised his services, promised him early

promotion, and sent an aide-de-camp to Monckton to

beg that officer to keep the promise if he himself

should fall.^

It was towards ten o'clock when, from the high

1 Sir Denis Le Marchant, cited by Wright, 579. Le Marchant

knew the captain in his ohl age. Monckton kept Wolfe's promise.
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prronnd on tlie riglit of tho liiu', Wolfo saw that the

crisiH was near. Tho French on the ridge had formed

tliemselvcs into three bodies, reguhirs in tho centre,

regnhirs and Canadians on right and left. Two fiekl-

pieces, which had been dragged up tho heights at

Anse du Fouh)n, fired on them with gmpe-shot, and

tlie troops, rising from tho ground, prepared to

receive them. In a few moments more they were iii

motion. They came on rapidly, uttering loud shouts,

and firing as soon as they were within range. Their

ranks, ill ordered at the best, were further confused

by a number of Canadians who had been mixed

among tho regulars, and who, after hastily firing,

threw themselves on tho ground to reload.* The

British advanced a few rods ; then halted and stood

still. When tho French were within forty paces the

word of command rang out, and a crash of musketry

.mswered all along the line. The volley was deliv-

ered with remarkable precision. In the battalions

of the centre, which had suffered least from the

enemy's bullets, the simultaneous explosion was

afterwards said by French officers to have sounded

like a cannon-shot. Another volley followed, and

then a furious clattering fire that lasted but a minute

or two. When the smoke rose, a miserable sight

was revealed: the ground cumbered with dead and

^ "Les Canadiima, qui dtaient mClda dans les baiaillons, se pres-

serent de tirer et, dbs qu'ils I'eusscnt tait, de mettre ventre Ji terre

pour charger, ce qui rompit tout I'ordre." Malartic a Bourlamaque,

25 Septembre, 1759.
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wouiuled, t.h« udvuiiciiig iiiuhhch stopped short and

turned into a frantic nioh, shouting, cursing', gesticu-

lating'. 'J'he order was given to eliarg(\ Tiien over

the Held rose tlu; Hritish cheer, mixed with the fierce

yell of tlio llighhmd slogan. Some of the corps

puslied forward with the bayonet; some advanced

firing. The clansmen drew their broadswords and

dashed on, keen and swift as bloodhounds. At the

English right, though the attacking column was

broken to pieces, a fire was still kept up, chiefly, it

seems, by sharpslKJotei-s from the bushes and corn-

fields, wliere they had lain for an hour or more.

Here Wolfe himself led the charge, at the head of

the Louisbourg gienadiera. A shot shattered liis

wrist. He wrapped his handkerchief about it and

kept on. Another shot struck him, and he still

advanced, when a third lodged in his breast. Ho

staggered, and sat on the ground. Lieutenant

Brown, of the grenadiers, one Hendei-son, a volun-

teer in the same company, and a private soldier,

aided by an officer of artillery who ran to join them,

carried him in their arms to the rear. He beggiMl

them to lay him down. They did so, and asked if

he would have a surgeon. "There's no need," he

answered; "it's all over with me." A moment

after, one of them cried out: "They run; see how

they run!" "Who run?" Wolfe demanded, like a

man roused from sleep. "The enemy, sir. Egad,

they give way everywhere
!

" " Go, one of you, to

Colonel Burton," returned the dying man; "tell him
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to march Webb's regiment down to Charles River,

to cut off their retreat from the bridge." Then,

turning on his side, he murmured, "Now, God be

praised, I will die in peace !
" and in a few moments

his gallant soul had fled.

Montcalm, still on horseback, was borne with the

tide of fugitives towards the town. As he approached

the walls a shot passed through his body. He kept

his seat; two soldiers supported him, one on each

side, and led his horse through the St. Louis Gate.

On the open space within, among the excited crowd,

were several women, drawn, no doubt, by eagerness

to know the result of the fight. One of them recog-

nized him, saw the streaming blood, and shrieked,

" mon Dieu ! mon Dieu ! le Marquis est tue ! " " It 's

nothing, it's nothing," replied the death-stricken

man; "don't be troubled forme, my good friends."

(" Ce 71*est rien^ ce n'est rien ; ne vous affiigez pas pour

1110% mes bonnes amies.'^)

Note. — There are several contemporary versions of the Jying

words of Wolfe. The report of Knox, given above, is by far the

best attested. Knox says that he took particular pains at the time

to learn them accurately from those who were with Wolfe when
they were uttered.

The anecdote of Montcalm is due to the late Hon. Malcolm Fraser,

of Quebec. He often heard it in his youth from an old woman, who,
when a girl, was one of the group who saw the wounded general led

by, and to whom the words were addressed.

Force of the English and French at the Battle of Quebec.— The
tabular return given by Knox shows the number of officers and men
in each corps engaged. According to this, the battalions as they

stood on the Plains of Abraham before the battle varied in strength

from 322 (Monckton's) to 683 (Webb's), making a total of 4,828,
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including officers. But anotlicr return, less specific, sif^ned (leonjc

Townshend, Brir/ndier, makes the entire number only 4,441. Towns-

hend succeeded Wolfe in tlie command ; and this return, which is

preserved in tlie Public Record Office, was sent to London a few

days after the battle. Some French writers present put the number
lower, perhaps for the reason that Webb's regiment and the third

battalion of Royal Americans took no part in the fight, the one

being in the rear as a reserve, and the other also invisible, guarding

the landing-place. Wolfe's front line, which alone met and turned

the French attack, was made up as follows, the figures including

officers and men :
—

Thirty-fifth Regiment . . 519

Fifty-eighth " . . 336

Seventy-eighth "
. . 602

Louisbourg Grenadiers . 241

Making a total of 3,265.

Twenty-eighth Regiment

Forty-seventh "

Forty-third "

Light Infantry....

421

360

327

400

The French force engaged cannot be precisely given, ivnox, on

information received from " an intelligent Frenchman," states the

number, corps by corps, the aggregate being 7,520. This, on exam-

ination, plainly appears exaggerated. Fraser puts it at 5,000;

Townshend at 4,470, including militia. Bigot says, 3,500, which

may perhaps be as many as actually advanced to the attack, since

some of the militia held back. Including Bougainville's command,

the militia and artillerymen left in the Beauport camp, the sailors

at the town batteries, and the garrison of Quebec, at least as many

of the French were out of the battle as were in it ; and the numbers

engaged on each side seem to have been about equal.

For authorities of the foregoing chapter, see Appendix I.
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OF Vaudueuil. — Scene in the Redoubt. — Panic.— Move-
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1

" Never was rout more complete than that of our

iirmy," says a French official.^ It was the more so

because Montcalm held no troops in reserve, but

launched his whole force at once against the English.

Nevertheless there was some resistance to the pursuit.

It came chiefly from the Canadians, many of whom
had not advanced with the regulars to the attack.

Those on the right wing, instead of doing so, threw

themselves into an extensive tract of bushes that lay

in front of the English left; and from this cover they

opened a fire, too distant for much effect, till the

victors advanced in their turn, when the shot of the

1 Daine au Ministre, 9 Octobre, 1759.
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hidden marksmen told severely upon them. Two
battalions, therefore, deployed before the bushes,

fired volleys into them, and drove their occupants

out.

Again, those of the Canadians who, before the

main battle began, attacked the English left from the

brink of the plateau towards the St. Charles, with-

drew when the rout took place, and ran along the

edge of the declivity till, at the part of it called Cote

Ste. -Genevieve, they came to a place where it v/as

overgrown with thickets. Into these they threw

themselves; and were no sooner under cover than

they faced about to fire upon the Highlanders, who

presently came up. As many of these mountaineers,

according to their old custom, threw down their

muskets when they charged, and had no weapons

but their broadswords, they tried in vain to dislodge

the marksmen, and suffered greatly in the attempt.

Other troops came to their aid, cleared the thickets,

after stout resistance, and drove their occupants

across the meadow to the bridge of boats. The con-

duct of the Canadians at the Cote Ste. -Genevieve

went far to atone for the shortcomings of some of

them on the battle-field.

A part of the fugitives escaped into the town by

the gates of St. Louis and St. John, while the greater

number fled along the front of the ramparts, rushed

down the declivity to the suburb of St. Roch, and

ran over the meadows to the bridge, protected by the

cannon of the town and the two armed hulks in the
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river. The rout had but just begun when Vaudreuil

crossed the bridge from the camp of Beauport. It

was four hours since he first heard the alarm, and his

quarters were not much more than two miles from

the battle-field. He does not explain why he did not

come sooner; it is certain that his coming was well

timed to throw the blame on Montcalm in case of

defeat, or to claim some of the honor for himself in

case of victory. "Monsieur the Marquis of Mont-

calm," he says, "unfortunately made his attack before

I had joined him."* His joining him could have

done no good; for though he had at last brought

with him the rest of the militia from the Beaupoit

camp, they had come no farther than the bridge over

the St. Charles, having, as he alleges, been kept

there by an unauthorized order from the chief of

staff, Montreuil.2 He declares that the regulars

were in such a fright that he could not stop them

;

but that the Canadians listened to his voice, and

that it was he who rallied them at the Cote Ste.-

Genevi^ve. Of this the evidence is his own word.

From other accounts it would appear that the Cana-

dians rallied themselves. Vaudreuil lost no time in

recrossing the bridge and joining the militia in the

redoubt at the farther end, where a crowd of fugitives

soon poured in after him.

The aide-de-camp Johnstone, mounted on horse-

back, had stopped for a moment in what is now the

1 Vaudreuil au Ministre, 21 Septembre, 1759.

2 Ibid., 5 Octobre, 1769.
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suburb of St. John t.) encourage some soldiers who
were trying to save a cannon that had stuck fast in a

marshy hollow; when, on spurring his horse to the

higlier ground, he saw within musket-shot a long

line of British troops, who immediately fired upon

him. The bullets whistled abo :t his ears, tore his

clothes, and wounded his horse; which, however,

carried him along the edge of the declivity to a wind-

mill, near which was a roadway to a bakehouse on

the meadow l)elow. He descended, crossed the

meadow, reached the bridge, and rode over it to the

great redou])t or liornwork that guarded its head.

The place was full of troops and Canadians in a

v/ild panic. "It is impossible, '' says Johnstone, "to

imagine the disorder and coiifusi.on I found in the

hornwork. Consternation was general. M. de

Vaudreuil listened to everybody, and was always of

the opinion oi him who spoke last. On the appear-

ance of the English troops on the plain by the bake-

house, Montguet and La Motte, two old captains in

the regiment of Bdarn, cried out with vehemence to

M. de Vaudreuil ' that the hornwork would be taken

in an instant by assault, sword in hand ; that we all

should be cut to pieces without quarter; and that

nothing would save us but an immediate and general

capitulation of Canada, giving it up to the English. '
" ^

^ Confirmed by Journal ten" a I'Arme'e, etc. " Divers ofdciers dcs

troupes de terrc n'he'siterent point a dire, tout haut en pre'sence du

soldat, qu'il ne nous restoit d'autre ressource que celle de capituler

proniptement pour toute la colonic," etc.
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Yet the river was wide and deep, and the liornwork

was protected on the watc;i' side by strong palisades,

with eannon. Nevertheless there rose a general cry

to cut the bridge of boats. By doing so more than

lialf the army, who had not yet crossed, would have

been sacrificed. The axemen were already at work,

when they were stoppc^d by some ollieers who had

not h)st their wits.

"M. de Vaudreuil," pursues Johnstone, "was

closeted in a house in the inside of the liornwork with

the Intendant and some ether persons. I suspected

they were busy drafting the articles for a general

capitulation, and I entered the house, where 1 had

only time to see the Intendant, with a pen in his

liand, writing upon a sheet of paper, when M. de

Vaudreuil told me I had no business there. Having

answered him that why<^ he had said was true, I

retired immediately, in wrath to see them intent on

giving up so scandalously a dependency for the pres-

ervation of which so much blood and treasure had

been expended." On going out he met Lieutenant-

Colonels Dalquier and Poulariez,, whom he begged to

prevent the apprehended disgrace ; and, in fact, if Vau-

dreuil really meant to capitulate for the colony, he was

presently dissuaded by firmer ppirits than his own.

Johnstone, whose horse could carry him no farther,

set out on foot for Beauport, and, in his own words,

"continued sorrowfully jogging on, with a very

heavy heart for the loss of my dear friend M. de

Montcalm, sinking with weariness, and lost in reflec-

t
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tion up(»n tlie chjingt'H which I'rovideiu^t! had ])rouglit

about ill tho Hpuce of three or four hours."

Great indued were these changtis. Montcahn was

dying; his second in command, the lirigadior Hvahi-

zergues, was mortally wounded; the army, routed

and demoralized, was virtually without a hi^ad; and

the colony, yesterday cheered as on tho eve of deliv-

erance, was plunged in* j sudden despair. " Ah, what

a cruel day!" cries Bougainville; "l;ow fatal to all

that was dearest to us ! My heart is torn in its most

tender parts. We shall be fortunate if the ai)proa(']i

of winter saves the country from total ruin." ^

The victoi-s were fortifying themselves on tho

field of battle. Like the French, they had lost two

generals ; for Monckton, second in rank, was disabled

by a musket-shot, and the command had fidlen upon

Townshend at the moment when the enemy were in

full flight. He had recalled the pursuers, and formed

them again in line of battle, knowing that another

foe was at hand. Bougainville, in fact, appeared at

noon from Cap-Rouge with about two thousand men

;

but withdrew on seeing double that force prepared

to receive him. He had not heard till eight o'clock

that the English were on the Plains of Abraham;

and the delay of his arrival was no doubt due to his

endeavors to collect as many as possible of his

detachments posted along the St. Lawrence for many

miles towards Jacques-Cartier.

Before midnight the English had made good prog-

ress in their redoubts and intrenchments, had brought

^ Bougainville a Bourlamaque, 18 Septembre, 1759.
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cannon up tho heiglits to defend them, planted a

hittery on the Cote Ste. -Genevieve, descended into

the meadows of the St. Charles, and taken possession

of the General Hospital, with its crowds of sick and

wounded. Their victory had cost them six hundred

and sixty-four of all ranks, killed, wounded, and

missing. The French loss is placed hy Vaudreuil at

about six hundred and forty, and hy the English

official reports at about fifteen hundred. Measured

hy the numbers engaged, the battle of Quebec was

but a heavy skirmish; measured by results, it was

one of the great battles of the world.

Vaudreuil went from the hornwork to his quarters

on the Beauport road and called a council of war.

It was a tumultuous scene. A letter was despatched

to Quebec to ask advice of Montcalm. The dying

general sent a brief message to the effect that there

was a threefold choice, — to fight again, retreat to

Jacques-Cartier, or give up the colony. There was

much in favor of fighting. Whcix Bougainville had

gathered all his force from the river above, he would

have three thousand men; and these, joined to the

garrison of Quebec, the sailors at the batteries, and

the militia and artillerymen of the Beauport camp,

would form a body of fresh soldiers more than equal

to the English then on the Plains of Abraham. Add
to these the defeated troops, and the victors would

be greatly outnumbered.^ Bigot gave his voice for

1 Bigot, as well as Vaudreuil, sets Bougainville's force atthrpe

thousand. "En reunissant le corps de M. de Bougainville, les

^
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%liting. Vundroiiil oxprcNsiMl lilms(^lf to the Humo

ett't'(!t; ])ut lio Hays tliat all the olliccrs were against

him. " In vain I remarked to tliese gentlemen that

we were snperior to the enemy, and shonld ])eat them

if we managed well. I eonld not at all ehange their

opinion, and my love for the service and for the col-

ony made me suhscrihe to the views of the council.

In fact, if I l>ad attacked the English against the

advice of all the principal olTRcers, their ill-will would

have ex])osed me to the risk of losing the battle and

the cokmy also."' ^

It was said at the time that the oflicers voted for

retreat because they thought Vaudreuil inifit to com-

mand an army, and, still more, to fight a battle.''

There was no need, however, to fight at once. The

object of the English was to take Quebec, and that

of Vaudreuil should have })een to keep it. By a

march of a few miles he could have joined Bougain-

ville; and by then intrenching himself at or near

Ste.-Foy he would have placed a greatly superior

force in the English rear, where his position might

have lK3en made impregnable. Here he might be

bntaillona do Mnntrc^^al [laissi^s an rnmp dc Beauport'\ ct la gamison do

la villo, il nous rostoit oncorc pros do 5000 lioinnios de troupos

fraiehos." Journal fniu a VArmt^c Vaudreuil says that there wore

fifteen hundred men in garrison at Quebec who did not take part

in the battle. If this is correct, the number of fresh troops after it

was not five thousand, but more than six thousand ; to whom tlie

defeated force is to bo added, making, after deducting kilhid and

wounded, some ten thousand in .all.

^ Vaudreuil au Ministre, 5 Ovtohre, 1750,

2 AUmuires sur le Canada, 1749-1700.
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ejwily furniHluHl with provisions, and from hcnco ho

could readily throw men and supplitjs into Qu(;1k.^c,

which the English wuro too few to invest. Ho

could harass the besiegers, or attack them, should

opportunity offer, and either raist) the siege or so

protract it that thoy would bo foreed by ap[)roach-

ing winter to sail homeward, robbed of the fruit of

their victory.

At least he might have taken a niglit for reflection.

He was safe Ixihind the St. Charles. The English,

spent by fighting, toil, and want of sleep, w» re in no

condition to disturb him. A part of his (wn men

were in deadly need of rest; the niglit would have

brought refreshnif^nt, and the morning might have

Irt'ought wise counsel. Vaudreuil would not wait,

and orders were given at once for retreat.^ It l)egan

at nine o'clock that evening. Quel)cc was abandoned

to its fate. The cannon were left in the lines of

lieauport, the tents in the encampments, and pro-

visions enough in the storehouses to supply the army

for a week. "The loss of the Marquis de Mont-

calm," says a French ofHcer then on the spot, "robbed

his successors of their senses, and they thought of

nothing but flight; such was their fear that the

enemy would attack the intrenchments the next day.

The army abandoned the camp in such disorder that

the like was never known." ^ "It was not a retreat,''

says Johnstone, who was himself a part of it, "but

1 Livre d'Ordres, Ordre du 13 Septemhre, 1759.

''* Foligny, Journal m^moratif.
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an abominable fliglit, with such disorder and confu-

sion that, had the EngHsh known it, three hundred

men sent after us would have been sufficient to cut

all our army to pieces. The soldiers were all mixed,

scattered, dispersed, and running as hard as they

could, as if the English army were at their heels."

They passed Charlesbourg, Lorette, and St. Augustin,

till, on the fifteenth, they found rest on the impreg-

nable hill of Jacques-Cartier, by the brink of the St.

Lawrence, thirty miles from danger.

In the night of humiliation when Vaudreuil aban-

doned Quebec, Montcalm was breathing his last

within its walls. When he was brought wounded

from the field, he was placed in the house of the

Surgeon Arnoux, who was then with Bourlamaque

at Is^e-aux-Noix, but whose younger brother, also

a surgeon, examined the wound and pronounced it

mortal. "I am glad of it," Montcalm said quietly;

and then asked how long he had to live. " Twelve

hours, more or less," was the reply. "So much the

better," he returned. "1 am happy that I shall not

live to see the surrender of Quebec."' He is reported

to have said that since he had lost the battle it con-

soled him to have been defeated by so brave an

enemy; and some of his last words were in praise of

his successor, L^vis, for whose talents and fitness

for command he expressed high esteem. V/hen

Vaudreuil sent to ask his opinion, he gave it; but

when Ramesay, commandant of the garrison, came to

receive his orders, he replied: "I will neither give

[i4
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orders nor interfere any further. I have much busi-

ness that must be attended to, of greater moment

than your ruined garrison and this wretched country.

My time is very short ; therefore pray leave me. I

wish you all comfort, and to be happily extricated

from your present perplexities." Nevertheless he

thought to the last of those who had been under his

command, and sent the following note to Brigadier

Townshend: "Monsieur, the humanity of the Eng-

lish sets my mind at peace concerning the fate of the

French prisoners and the Canadians. Feel towards

them as they have caused me to feel. Do not let

them perceive that they have changed masters. Be

their protector as I have been their father."^

Bishop Pontbriand, himself fast sinking with

mortal disease, attended his death-bed and adminis-

tered the last sacraments. He died peacefully at

four o'clock on the morning of the fourteenth. He
was in his forty-eighth year.

In the confusion of the time no workman coiild be

found to malce a coffin, and an old servant of the

Ursulines, known as Bonhomme Michel, gathered a

few boards and nailed them together so as to form a

rough box. In it was laid the body of the dead

soldier; and late in the evening of the same day he

was carried to his rest. There was no tolling of

bells or firing of cannon. The officers of the garrison

1 I am indebted to Al)b^ Bois for a copy of this note. The last

words of Montcahn, as above, are reported partly by Johnstone, and

partly by Knox.
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followed the bier, and some of the populace, includ-

ing women and children, joined the procession as it

moved in dreary silence along the dusky street,

shattered with cannon-ball and bomb, to the chapel

of the Ursuline convent. Here a shell, bursting

under the floor, had made a cavity which had been

hollowed into a grave. Three priests of the Cathe-

dral, several nuns, Ramesay with his officers, and a

throng of townspeople were present at the rite.

After the service and the chant, the body was low-

ered into the grave by the light of torches ; and then,

says the chronicle, "the tears and sobs burst forth.

It seemed as if the last hope of the colony were buried

with the remains of the General."^ In truth, the

funeral of Montcalm was the funeral of New France.

^

It was no time for grief. The demands of the

hour were too exigent and stern. When, on the

morning after the battle, the people of Quebec saw

the tents standing in the camp of Beauport, they

thought the army still there to defend them.^

Ramesay knew that the hope was vain, "^n the

evening before, Vaudreuil had sent two hasty notes

to tell him of his flight. " The position of the enemy,"

wrote the governor, " becomes stronger every instant

;

and this, with other reasons, obliges me to retreat.

"

" I have received all your letters. As I set out this

moment, I pray you not to write again. You shall

I.I

^ Ursulines de Quebec, iii. 10.

2 See Appendix, J.

'•' Mtfmuire (h SieAtr de Rumesai/.
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hear from me to-morrow. I wish you good evening."

With these notes came the following order: "M.

de Ramesay is not to wait till the enemy carries the

town by assault. As soon as provisions fail, he will

raise the white flag." This order was accompanied

by a memorandum of terms which Ramesay was to

ask of the victors. ^

" What a blow for me, " says the unfortunate com-

mandant, "to find myself abandoned so soon by the

army, which alone could defend the town !

" His

garrison consisted of between one and two hundred

troops of the line, some four or five hundred colony

troops, a considerable number of sailors, and the

local militia. 2 These last were in a state of despair.

The inhabitants who, during the siege, had sought

refuge in the suburb of St. Roch, had returned after

the battle, and there were now twenty-six hundred

women and children, with about a thousand invalids

and other non-combatants to be supported, though

the provisions in the town, even at half rations,

would hardly last a week. Ramesay had not been

informed that a good supply was left in the camps of

Beauport; and when he heard at last that it was

there, and sent out parties to get it, they found that

the Indians and the famished country people had

carried it off.

1 Me'inoire pour servir d'Instruction a M. de Ramesay, 13 Septembre,

1759. Appended, with the foregoing notes, to the Memoire de

Itamcsaj/,

^ Tlie English returns give a total of 615 French regulars in the

place besides sailors and militia.
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"Despondency," he says again, "was complete;

discouragement extreme and universaL Murmurs

and complaints against the army that liad abandoned

us rose to a general outcry. I could not prevent the

merchants, all of whom were officers of the town

militia, from meeting at the house of M. Daine, the

mayor. There tb*^y declared for capitulating, and

presented me a petition to that effect, signed by M.

Daine and all the principal citizens."

Ramesay called a council of war. One officer

alone. Piedmont, captain of artillery, was for reduc-

ing the rations still more, and holding out to the

last. All the others gave their voices for capitula-

tion.^ Rame!" •-/ might have yielded without dishonor;

but he still held out till an event fraught with new

hope took place at Jacques-Cartier.

This ovent was the arrival of Ldvis. On the

afternoon of the battle Vaudreuil took ono rational

step ; he sent a courier to Montreal to summon that

able officer to his aid.^ Ldvis set out at once, reached

Jacques-Cartier, and found his worst fears realized.

" The great number of fugitives that I began to meet

at Three Rivers prepared me for the disorder in

which I found the army. I never in my life knew

the like of it. They left everything behind in the

camp at Beauport; tents, baggage, and kettles."

>

^ Copie du Conseil de Guerre tenu par M. de Ramesay a Quebec, 15

Septembre, 1759.

'^ L^vis a Bourlamaque, 15 Septembre, 1759. Levis, Guerre du

Canada.
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He spoke his mind freely; loudly blamed the

retreat, and urged Vaudreuil to march back with all

speed to whence he came.^ The governor, stiff at

ordinary times, but pliant at a crisis, welcomed the

firmer mind that decided for him, consented that the

troops should return, and wrote afterwards in his

despatch to the minister: "I was much charmed to

find M. de Ldvis disposed to march with the army

towards Quebec. "^

L^vis, on his part, wrote: "The condition in

which I found the army, bereft of eveiything, did

not discourage me, because M. de Vaudreuil told me

that Quebec was not taken, and that he had left

there a sufficiently numerous garrison; I therefore

resolved, in order to repair the fault that had been

committed, to engage M. de Vaudreuil to march the

army back to the relief of the place. I represented

to him that this was the only way to prevent the

complete defection of the Canadians and Indians;

that our knowledge of the country would enable us

to approach very near the enemy, whom we knew to

be intrenching themselves on the heights of Quebec

and constructing batteries to breach the walls ; that

if we found their army ill posted, we could attack

them, or, at any rate, could prolong the siege by

throwing men and supplies into the town; and that

1 Bigot au Ministre, 15 Octobre, 1759. Malartic h. Bourlamaque, 28

Septemhre, 1759.

^ " Je fus bien charme," etc. Vaudreuil au Ministre, 5 Octobre,

1759,
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if we could not save it, we could evacuate and burn

it, so that the enemy could not possibly winter

there."!

Ldvis quickly made his presence felt in the military

chaos about him. Bigot bestirred himself witli his

usual vigor to collect provisions; and before the next

morning all was ready.^ Bougainville had taken no

j)art in the retreat, but sturdily held his ground at

Cap-Rouge while the fugitive mob swept by him. A
hundred of the mounted Canadians who formed part

of his command were now sent to Quebec, each with

a bag of biscuit across his saddle. They were to

circle round to the Beauport side, where there was

no enemy, and whence they could cross the St.

Charles in canoes to the town. Bougainville fol-

lowed close with a larger supply. Vaudreuil sent

Ramesay a message, revoking his order to surrender

if threatened with assault, telling him to hold out to

the last, and assuring him that the whole army was

coming to his relief. Ldvis hastened to be gone;

but first he found time to write a few lines to Bour-

lamaque. "We have had a very great loss, for we

have lost M. de Montcalm. I regret him as my gen-

eral and my friend. I found our army here. It is

now on the march to retrieve our fortunes. I can

trust you to hold your position; as I have not M. de

Montcalm's talents, I look to you to second me and

advise me. Put a good face on it. Hide this busi-

1 L€vis ail Ministre, 10 Novembre, 1759.

2 Livre d'Ordres, Ordre du 17-18 Septembre, 1769.
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iiess as long as you can. I am mounting my horce

this moment. Write me all the news." ^

The army marched that morning, the eighteenth.

In the evening it reached St. Augustin ; and here it

was stopped by the chilling news that Quebec had

surrendered.

Utter confusion had reigned in the disheartened

garrison. Men deserted hourly, some to the country,

and some to the English camp; while Townshend

pushed his trenches nearer and nearer to the walls,

in spite of the cannonade with which Fiedmont and

his artillerymen tried to check them. On the even-

ing of the seventeenth, the English ships of war

moved towards the Lower Town, and a column of

troops was seen approaching over the meadows of the

St. Charles, as if to stori.x the Palace Gate. The

drums beat the alarm; but the militia refused to

fight. Their officers came to Ramesay in a body;

declared that they had no mind to sustain an assault;

that they knew he had orders against it; that they

would carry their guns back to the arsenal ; that they

were no longer soldiers, but citizens; that if the

army had not abandoned them they would fight with

as much spirit as ever; but that they would not get

themselves killed to no purpose. The town-major,

Joannes, in a rage, beat two of them with the flat of

his sword.

The white flag was raised; Joannas pulled it

down, thinking, or pretending to think, that it was

1 Ltvis a Bourlamaque, 18 Septembre, 1759.
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raised wit> jiit authority ; but Ramesay presently

ordered liiui to go to tlie English camp and get what

terms he could. He went, through driving rain, to

tlie quarters of Townshend, and, in hope of the

promised succor, spun out the negotiation to the

utmost, pretended that he had no power to yield

certain points demanded, and was at last sent hack

to confer Avit Ho^ ,. \y, under a pron;ise from the

English comm.? ;{'?' r -^at, if Quebec were not given

up before eleven wIock he would take it by storm.

On this Ramesay signed ihe articles, and Joannes

carried them back within the time prescribed.

Scarcely had he left the town, when the Canadian

horsemen appeared with their sacks of biscuit and a

renewed assurance that help was near; but it was too

late. Ramesay had surrendered, and would not

break his word. He dre.^cled an assault, which he

knew he could not withstand, and he but half

believed in the promised succor. "How could I

trust it?" he asks. "The army had not dared to

face the enemy before he had fortified himself; and

could I hope that it would come to attack him in an

intrenched camp, defended by a formidable artillery ?
"

Whatever may be thought of his conduct, it was to

Vaudreuil, and not to him, that the loss of Quebec

was due.

The conditions granted were favorable, for Towns-

hend knew the danger of his position, and was glad

to have Quebec on any terms. The troops and

sailors of the garrison were to march out of the place
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with the honors of war, aiiu to l)e carried to France.

The inhabitants were to have protection in person

ii
' property, and free exercise of religion.^

In the afternof a a company of artillerymen with a

fi!d -piece entered the town, and i.uirched to the place

o)" arms, followed by a hrdy of infantry. Detach-

ments took post .b all the gates. Tlie British flag

was raised on the heights near the top of Mountain

Street, and the capital of New France passed into

the hands of its hereditary foes. The question

remained, should they keep, or destroy it? It was

resolved to keep it at every risk. The marines, the

j;renadiers from Louisbourg, and some of the rangers

V, ere to re-embark in the fleet ; while the ten battalions,

with the artillery and one company of rangers, wer^

to remain behind, bide the Canadian winter, an

defend the ruins of Quebec against the efforts of

Ldvis. Monckton, the oldest brigadier, was disabled

by his wound, and could not stay ; while Townshend

returned home, to parade his laurels and claim more

than his share of the honors of victory. ^ The com-

mand, therefore, rested with Murray.

The troops were not idle. Levelling their own

field-works, repairing the defences of the town,

storing provisions sent ashore from the fleet, making

fascines, and cutting firewood, busied them through

I
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^ Articles de Capitulation, 18 Septembre, 1769.

2 Letter to an Ilonourahlc Brigadier- General [Townshend], printed

in 1760. A Refutation soon after appeared, angry, but not conclu-

sive. Other replies will be found in the Imperial Magazine for 1760.
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tho HUtuinn days bright with suiishino, or dark and

chill uitli prctnoiiition of tlio Intter months to como.

Admiral SaiuuU'rH [)ut off hiw departure longer than

he had once thought possible; and it was past tho

middle of October when he iircd a parting salute,

and sailed down the river with his fleet. In it was

the ship " lloyal William," carrying tho embalmed

remains of Wolfe.

Montcalm lay in his soldier's grave before the

huiuble altar of the Ursulines, nevermore to see tho

home for which he yearned, the wife, mother, and

children whom he loved, the olive-trees and chestnut-

groves of his beloved Candiac. He slept in peace

among triumphant enen^ies, who respected his mem-

ory, though they hardly knew his resting-place. It

was left for a fellow-countryman — a colleague and

a brother-in-arms— to belittle his achievements and

blacken his name. The jealous spite of Vaudreuil

pursued him even in death. Leaving Ldvis to com-

mand at Jacques-Cartier, whither the army had again

withdrawn, the governor retired to Montreal, whence

he wrote a series of despatches to justify himself at

the expense of others, and above all of the slain

general, against whom his accusations were never so

bitter as now, when the lips were cold that could

have answered them. Firat, he threw on Ramesay

all the blame of the surrender of Quebec. Then he

addressed himself to his chief task, the defamation of

his unconscious rival. "The letter that you wrote

in cipher, on the tenth of February, to Monsieur the
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MjU(iuiH of Montejilin and mo, in coniinon,^ flatU'icd

his self-love to siicii a dcgreo tliat, far from sooking

conciliation, he did nothing l)ut try to pcrsnado the

i)iil)lic that his autiiority snrpassod mine. From the

moment of Monsieur de iMontcalm's arrival in this

colony down to that of his death, he did not cease to

sacrifice everything to his boundless ambition, lie

sowed dissension among tiio troops, tolerated the

most indecent talk against the government, attached

to himself the most disreputable persons, used means

to corrupt the most virtuous, and, when he could

not succeed, became their cruel enemy. He wanted

to be Governor-General. He privately flattered with

favors Jind promises of patronage every officer of the

colony troops who adopted his ideas. He spared no

pains to gain over the people of whatever calling,

and persuade them of his attachment; wliile, either

by himself or by mrans of the troops of the line, he

made them bear the most frightful yoke {le joug le

plus affreuj'). He defamed honest people, encouraged

insubordination, and closed his eyes to the rapine of

his soldiers."

This letter was written to Vaudreuil's official

superior and confidant, the minister of the marine

and colonies. In another letter, written about the

same time to the minister of war, who held similar

relations to his rival, he declares that he "greatly

regretted Monsieur de Montcalm.'"''

1 See ante, 174.

^ Vaudreuil au Ministre de la Guerre, 1 Novemhre, 1750.
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His cliiir^cs aro Htraiipo onuH fnmi a num wlio wjis

by turns tliu patron, ailvocato, and tool of the ofl'uial

villains who clKiated the King and plundered the

people. Higot, Cadet, and the re.st of the harpies

that preyed on Canada looked to Vaudreuil for sup-

port, and found it. It was but three or fom- weeks

sinee he had written to the court in high eulogy of

Bigot and effusive praise of Cadet, coupled with the

request that a patent of nobility should be given to

that notorious public thief. ^ Tlie corruptions which

disgraced his government were rife, not only in the

civil administration, but also among the oflicers of the

colony troops, over whom he had complete control.

They did not, as has been seen already, extend to

the ofiicers of the line, who were outside the circle of

peculation. It was these who were the habitual asso-

ciates of Montcalm; and when Vaudreuil charges

him with "attaching to himself the most disreputable

persons, and using means to corrupt the most virtu-

ous," the true interpretation of his words is that the

former were disreputable because they disliked him

(the governor), and the latter virtuous because they

were his partisans.

Vaudreuil continues thus: "I am in despair,

Monseigneur, to be under the necessity of painting

you such a portrait after death of Monsieur the

Marquis of Montcahu. Though it contains the exact

truth, I would have deferred it if his personal hatred

to me were alone to be considered; but I feel too

^ See ante, 34.
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(loeply the loss of the colony to hide from you tlio

ciiuso of it. I can assure you that if I had l)een the

solo master, Quel)ec would still belong to the King,

iind that nothing is so disadvantageous in a colony as

a division of authority and the mingling of troops of

the line with marine [coloni/] troops. Thoroughly

knowing Monsieur de Montcalm, I did not doubt in

tiie least that luiless I condescended to all his wishes,

he would succeed in ruining Canada and wrecking

all my plans."

He then charges the dead man with losing the

battle of Quebec by attacking before he, the governor,

arrived to take command; and this he says, was

duo to Montcalm's absolute determination to exercise

independent authority, without caring whether the

colony was saved or lost. " I cannot hide from you,

Monseigneur, that if he had had his way in past

years Oswego and Fort George [^William Henry'\

would never have been attacked or taken; and he

owed the success at Ticonderoga to the orders I had

given him." ^ Montcalm, on the other hand, declared

at the time that Vaudreuil had ordered him not to

risk a battle, and that it was only through his dis-

obedience that Ticonderoga was saved.

Ten days later Vaudreuil wrote again: "I have

already had the honor, by my letter written in cipher

(jn the thirtieth of last month, to give you a sketch

of the character ot Monsieur l;he Marquis of Mont-

calm; but I have just been informed of a stroke so

1 Vaudreuil an Ministre de la Marine, 30 Octvbre, 1759.
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black that I think, Monseigneiir, that I should fail

in my duty to you if I did not tell you of it." He
goes on to say that, a little before his death, and " no

doubt in fear of the fate that befell him," Montcalm

placed in the liands of Father Roubaud, missionary

at St. Francis, two j)ackets of ])apers containing

remarks on the administration of the colony, and

especially on the manner in which the military posts

were furnished with supplies; that these observations

were accompanied by certificates; and that they

involved charges against him, the governor, of com-

plicity in peculation, lioubaud, he continues, wjis to

send these papers to France; "but now, Mon-

seigneur, that you are informed about them, I feel

no anxiety, and I am sure that the King will receive

no impression from them without acquainting him-

self with their truth or falsity."

Vaudreuil's anxiety was natural; and so was the

action of Montcalm in making known to the court

the outrageous abuses that threatened the King's

service with ruin. His doing so was necessary, botli

for his own justification and for the public good ; and

afterwards, when Vaudreuil and others were brouglit

to trial at Paris, and when one of the counsel for the

defence charged the late general >--th slanderously

accusing his clients, the court ordered the charge to

be struck from the record.^ The papers the existence

of which, if they did exist, so terrified Vaudreuil,

have thus far escaped research. But the corre-

1 Proct's (le Bi<jot, Cadet, ef atitres.
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spondence of the two rivals with the chiefs of tlie

departments on which they severally depended is in

large measure pi'eserved ; and while that of the gov-

ernor is filled with defamation of Montcalm and

[)raise of himself, that of the general is neither

egotistic nor abusive. The faults of Montcalm have

sufficiently appeared. They were those of an impetu-

ous, excitable, and impatient nature, by no means free

from either ambition or vanity ; but they were never

inconsistent with the character of a man of honor.

His impulsive utterances, reported by retainers and

sycophants, kept Vaudreuil in a state of chronic

rage ; and, void as he was of all magnanimity, gnawed

with undying jealousy, and mortally in dread of

being compromised by the knaveries to which he had

lent his countenance, he could not contain himself

within the bounds of decency or sense. In another

letter he had the baseness to say that Montcalm met

his death in trying to escape from the English.

Among the governor's charges are some which

cannot be flatly denied. When he accuses his rival

of haste and precipital>ion in attacking the English

army, he touches a fair subject of criticism; but, as

a whole, he is as false in his detraction of Montcalm

as in his praises of Bigot and Cadet.

The letter which ^/olfe sent to Pitt a few days

before his death, written in what may be called a

spirit of resolute desj)air, and representing success

as almost hopeless, filled England with a dejection

tliat found utterance in loud graml)liiigs against the
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ministry. Horace Walpole wrote the bad news to

his friend Mann, ambassador at Florence: "Two
days ago came letters from Wolfe, despairing as

much as heroes can despair. Quebec is well vict-

ualled, Amherst is not arrived, and fifteen thousand

men are encamped to defend it. We have lost many

men by the enemy, and some by our friends ; that is,

we now call our nine thousand only seven thousand.

How this little army will get away from a much

larger, and in this season, in that country, I don't

guess: yes, I do."

Hardly were these lines written when tidings came

that Montcalm was defeated, Quebec taken, and

Wolfe killed. A flood of mixed emotion swept over

England. Even Walpole grew half serious as he

sent a packet of newspapers to his friend the ambas-

sador. " You may now give yourself what airs you

please. An ambassador is the only man in the world

whom bullying becomes. All precedents are on your

side: Persians, Greeks, Romans, always insulted

their neighbors when they took Quebec. Think

how pert the French would have been on such an

occasion! What a scene! An army in the night

dragging itself up a precipice by stumps of trees to

assault a town and attack an enemy strongly in-

trenched and double in numbers! The King is over-

whelmed with addresses on our victories; he will

have enough to paper his palace."^

When, in soberer mood, he wrote the annals of

1 Letters of Horace Walpole, iii. 264, 267 (ed. Cunningham, 1857).
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his time, and turned, not for the better, from the

epistolary style to the historical, he thus described

the impression made on the English public by the

touching and inspiring story of Wolfe's lieroism and

death: "The incidents of dramatic fiction could not

be conducted with more address to lead an audience

from despondency to sudden exaltation than accident

prepared to excite the passions of a whole people.

They despaired, they triumphed, and they wept; for

Wolfe had fallen in the hour of victory. Joy,

curiosity, astonishment, was painted on every coun-

tenance. The more they inquired, the more their

admiration rose. Not an incident but was heroic

and affecting."^ England blazed with bonfires. In

one spot alone all was dark and silent; for here a

widowed mother mourned for a loving and devoted

son, and the people forbore to profane her grief with

the clamor of their rejoicings.

New England had still more cause of joy than Old,

and she filled the land with jubilation. The pulpits

resounded with sermons of thanksgiving, some of

which were worthy of the occasion that called them

forth. Among the rest, Jonathan Maybew, a young

but justly celebrated minister of Boston, pictured

with enthusiasm the future greatness of the British-

American colonies, with the continc- t thrown open

before them, and foretold that, "with the continued

blessing of Heaven, they will become, in another

century or two, a mighty empire
;

" adding in cau-

\<>i.. 11.

1 Wali)ole, Mrmoirs of George II., ii. 384.
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tious parenthesis, "/ do not mean an independent

one.'^ He read Wolfe's victory aright, and divined

its far-reaching consequence.

' ' I!

iPill

Note.— Tlie authorities of this chapter are, in the main, the

same as tliose of the preceding, with some additions, the principal

of whicli is the Me'moire du Sieur de liamezd//, Chevalier de I'Ordre

roijid et inilituirc de St.-Louis, cy-devant Lieutenant pour le Roy com-

mandant a Quebec, au sujet de la Reddition de cette Ville,fjui a 4te suirie

de la Capitulation du 18 7*™, 1750 (Arcliives de la Marine). To this

document are appended a number of important ' pieces justiflca-

tivos." These, with the M^moire, liave been printed by tiie Quebec

Historical Society. The letters of Vaudreuil cited in tliis chapter

are chiefly from tlie Archives Nationales.

If Montcalm, as Vaudreuil says, really intruated papers to the care

of the Jesuit missionary lloubaud, lie was not fortunate in his choice

of a depositary. After the war Roubaud renounced his Order, ab-

jured his faith, and went over to the English. He gave various and

contradictory accounts of the documents said to be in his hands.

On one occasion he declared that Montcalm's effects left with bun

at his mission of St. Francis had been burned to prevent their bull-

ing into the ban .3 oi the enemy (see Verreau, Report on Canadian

Archives, 1874, 183). Again, he says that he had placed in the

hands of the King of England certain letters of Montcalm (see Mr.

Rjuhaud's Deplorable Case, humbhj submitted to Lord North's considera-

tion, in Historical Magazine, Second Series, viii. 283). Yet again,

he speaks of these same letters as " pretended" (Verreau, as above).

He complains that some of them had been published, without his

consent, " by a Lord belonging to His Majesty's household " (Mr.

Roubaud's Deplorable Case).

The allusion here is evidently to a pamphlet printed in London,

in 1777, in French and English, and entitled, Lettres dc Monsieur le

Hfar(ptis de Montcalm, Gouverneur-G^n^ral en Canada, a Messieurs de

Berri/er et de la Mol€, ^crites dans les Annies 1757, 1758, et 1759, avec

une Version Anglo'se, They profess to be observations by Montcalm

on the English colonies, their political character, their trade, and

tlieir tendency t j independence. Tliey bear tlie strongest marks of

being fabricated to suit the times, the colonies being tlien in revolt.

Tlie principal letter is one addressed to Mole, and l)earing date

Quebec, August 24, 1759, It foretells the loss of her colonies as a

i\
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consequence to England of lier probable conquest of Canada. I

laid before the Massachusetts Historical Society my reasons for

believing this letter, lil:e tlie rest, an imposture (see the Proceedings

of that Society for 1809-1870, 112-128). To these reasons it may
be added that at the da+e assigned to the letter all correspond-

ence was stopped between Canada and France. From the arrival

of the English fleet, at tlie end of spring, till its departure, late in

autumn, communication was completely cut off. It was not till

towards the end of November, when the river was clear of English

ships, that the naval commander Kanon ran by the batteries of

Quebec and carried to France the first news from Canada. Some
of the letters thus sent were dated a month before, and had waited

in Canada till Kanon's departure.

Abbe' Verreau— a liigh authority on q uestions of Canadian his-

tory— tells me a comparison of the handwriting has convinced him

tliat these pretended letters of Montcalm are the work of Houbaud.

On the burial of Montcalm, see Appendix J.
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CHAPTER XXIX.

1759, 1760.

SAINTE-FOY.

Quebec after the Siege. — Captain Knox and the Nuns. —
Escape of French Ships.— Winter at Quebec. — Threats
OF Levis.— Attacks. — Skirmishes. — Feat of the Rangers.
— State of the Garrison. — The French prepare to re-

take Quebec.— Advance of Levis.— The Alarm.— Sortie
OF THE EwGLiSIi. — RaSH DETERMINATION OF MuRRAY. —
Battle of Ste.-Foy. — Retreat of the English. — Ltvis
BESIEGK.S QcEBEC. — SpiRIT OF THE GaRRISON. — PeRIL OF
their Situation.— Relief. — Quebec saved. — Retreat op
Levi>'. — The News in England.

The fleet Avas gone ; the gredt river was left a soli-

tude ; and the chill days of a fitful November passed

over Quebec in alternutions of rain and frost, sun-

shine and sno*v. The troops, driven by cold from

their encampment on tlie Plains, were all gathered

witl-In the walls. Their own artillery had so battered

the place that it was not easy to find shelter. The

Lower Town was a wilderness of scorched and crum-

bling walls. As you ascended Mountain Street, the

Bishop's Palace, on the right, was a skeleton of tot-

tering masonry, and the buildings on the left were a

mass of ruin, where ragged boys were playing at see-
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Siiiw among the fallen planks and timbers.^ Even in

the Upper Town few of the churches and public

buildings had escaped. The Cathedral was burned

to a shell. The solid front of the College of the

Jesuits was pockmarked by numberless cannon-balls,

and the adjacent church of the Order was wofully

shattered. The church of the Rdcollets suffered

still more. The bombshell;-! tliat fell through the

roof had broken into the pavement, and as they burst

had thrown up the bones and skulls of the dead from

the graves ])eneath.^ Even the more distant Hotel-

Dieu was pierced by fifteen projectiles, some of which

had exploded in the halls and chambers.^

The commissary-general, Berniers, thus describes

to Bourlamaque the state of the town: "Quebec is

nothing but a shapeless mass of ruins. Conf i ion,

disorder, pillage, reign even among the inhabuivnts,

for the English r. ake examples of severity every

day. Everybody rushes hither and thither, without

knowing why. Each searches for his possessions,

and, not finding his own, seizes those of other people.

English and French, all is chaos alike. The inhab-

itants, famished and destitute, escape to the country.

Never Avas there seen such a sight.
"^

Quebec swarmed with troops. There wei-e guard-

' Drawings made on the spot by Kiohard Sliort. Those drawings,

twelve in number, were engraved and published in 1701.

'^ Short's Vieivs in Quebec, ll^AK Compare Pontbriand, in N. Y.

Vol. Docs., X. l,0r>7.

* Casgrain, Hotel-Dieu de Quebec, 445.

* Bcr7i^ers a Bonrlauioque, 27 Septembrr, 1759.
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houses at twenty diffcirent points; sentinels pjiced the

r.'ini})<arts, squads of men went tin; rounds, soldiers

off duty strolled the streets, some in mitre caps and

some in black tliree-eornered hats, while a ceaseless

rolling of drums and a rigid ohscn-vance of military

forms betrayed the sense of a still imminent danger.

While some of the inhabitants left town, others

remained, having no refuge elsewhere. They were

civil to the victors, but severe towf^'ds their late

ruler. "The citizens," says Knox, "particularly the

females, reproach M. Vaudreuil upon every occasion,

and give full scope to bitter invectives." He praises

the agreeable manners and cheerful spirit of the

Canadian ladies, concerning whom another officer

also writes: "It is very surprising -with what ease

the gayety of their tempers enables them to bear

misfortunes which to us would be insupportable.

Families whom the calamities of war have reduced

from the height of luxury to the want of common

necessities laugh, dance, and sing, comforting

themselves whh this reflection— Fortune dc guerre.

Their young ladies take the utmost pains to teach our

officers French; with what view I know not, if it is

not that they may hear themselves praised, flattered,

and courted without loss of time."^

Knox was quartered in a small stable, with a hay-

loft above and a 'ack and manger at one end: a

lis!;

til*

1 Alexander CaiiipheJI to John TJoi/d, 22 October, 1750. Campbell

was a lit'uteuaut of the lliglilandt'rs; Lloyd was a Connecticut

merchant.
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loftgiiig l)cttrr than foil to tlio lot of many of his

hrother oilicers ; and, by means of a stovo and some

Ijolp from a carpenter, he says that he made liimself

tolcrahly comfortable. The change, however, was

an agreeable one when he was ordered foi- a week to

the General Hospital, a mile out of the town, where

he was to command the guard stationed to protect

the inmates and watch the enemy. Here were gath-

ered the sick and wounded of both armies, nursed

with equal care by the nuns, of whom Knox speaks

with gratitude and respect. " When our poor follows

were ill and ordered to be removed from their odious

regimental hospital to this general receptacle, they

were indeed rendered inexpressibly happy. Each

patient has his bed, with curtains, allotted to him,

and a nurse to attend him. Every sick or wounded

officer has an apartment to himself, and is attended

by one of these religious sisters, who in general are

young, handsome, courteous, rigidly reserved, and

very respectful. Their office of nursing the sick

fui-nishes them with opportunities of taking great

latitudes if they are so disposed; but I never heard

any of them charged with the least levity." The

nuns, on their part, were well pleased with the con-

duct of their new masters, whom one of them

describes as the "most moderate of all conquerors."

"I lived here," Knox continues, "at the French

King's table, with an agreeable, polite society of

oihcers, directors, and commissaries. Some of the

gentluineu were inanied, and their ladies honored us

I
I
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with tliclr company. They were gencnilly cheerful,

except when wc discoursed on the Lite revolution and

the affairs of the campaign; then they seemingly

gave way to grief, uttered l)y profound sighs, followed

by an mon Dieu!'' lie walked in the garden

with the French officers, played at cards with them,

and passed the time so pleasantly that his short stay

at the hospital seemed an oasis in his hard life of

camp and garrison.

Mere de Sainte-Claude, the Superior, a sister of

Ramesay, late commandant of Quebec, one morning

sent him a note of invitation to what she called an

English breakfast; and though the repast answered

to nothing within his experience, he says that he

" fared exceedingly well, and passed near two hours

most agreeably in the society of this ancient lady and

her virgin sisters."

The excellent nuns of the General Hospital are

to-day what their predecessors were, and the scene

of their useful labors still answers at many points to

that described by the careful pen of their military

guest. Throughout the war they and the nuns of

the Hotel-Dieu had been above praise in their assidu-

ous devotion to the sick and wounded.

Brigadier Murray, now in command of Quebec,

was a gallant soldier, upright, humane, generous,

eager for distinction, and more daring than prudent.

He befriended the Canadians, issued strict orders

against harming them in person or property, hanged

a soldier who" had robbed a citizen of Quebec, and
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severely punished otluTH for sligliku* olYences of the

siune Hort. In general the soldiers themselves showed

kindness to^vards the conquered peoi)le; during har-

vest they wore seen helping them to reaj) their fudds,

without compensation, iuid sharing with them their

tobacco and rations. The inhabitants were disarmed,

and required to tjike the oath of allegiance. Murray

reported in the spring that the whole country, from

Cap-Rouge downward, was in subjection to the

British Crown.

^

Late in Octol)er it was rumored that some of the

French ships in the river above Quebec were prepar-

ing to run by the batteries. This was the squadron

which had arrived in the spring with supplies, and

had lain all summer at Batiscan, in the Richelieu,

iuid at other points beyond reach of the English.

After nearly a month of expectancy, they at length

appeared, anchored off Sillery on the twenty-first of

November, and tried to pass the town on the dark

night of the twenty-fourth. Seven or eight of them

succeeded ; four others ran aground and were set on

fire by their crews, excepting one which was stranded

on the south shore and abandoned. Captain Miller,

with a lieutenant and above fory men, boarded her;

when, apparently through their own carelessness,

she blew up.^ Most of the party were killed by the

explosion, and the rest, including the two officers,

1 Murray to Pitt, 25 May, 1760. Murray, Journal, 1759, 1760.

2 Murray to Amherst, 25 January, 1760. Not, as some believed,

by a train laid by the Frencli.
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were left in a horrible condition between life and

death. Thus they remained till a Canadian, ventur-

ing on board in search of plunder, found them, called

his neighbors to his aid, carried them to his own
house, and after applying, with the utmost kindness,

what simple remedies he knew, went over to Quebec

and told of the disaster. Fortunately for themselves,

the sufferers soon died.

December came, and brought the Canadian winter,

with its fierce light and cold, glaring snowfields, and

piercing blasts that scorch the cheek like a firebrand.

The men were frost-bitten as they dug away the dry,

powdery drifts that the wind had piled against the

rampart. The sentries were relieved every hour; yet

feet and fingers were continually frozen. The cloth-

ing of the troops was ill suited to the climate, and,

though stoves had been placed in the guard and

barrack rooms, the supply of fuel constantly fell

short. The cutting and dragging of wood was the

chief task of the garrison for many weeks. Parties

of axemen, strongly guarded, were always at work

in the forest of Ste.-Foy, four or five miles from

Quebec, and the logs were brought to town on sledges

dragged by the soldiers. Eight of them were har-

nessed in pairs to each sledge; and as there was

always danger from Indians and bush-rangers, every

man carried his musket slung at his back. The labor

was prodigious; for frequent snowstorms made it

necessary again and again to beat a fresh track

through the drifts. The men bore their hardships

K1
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Avith adminible good humor; and once a party of

them on their return, dragging their load tlirough

the street, met a Canadian, also with a load of wood,

which was drawn by a team of dogs harnessed much

like themselves. They accosted them as yoke-

fellows, comrades, and brothers; asked them what

iiUowance of pork and rum they got; and invited

them and their owner to mess at the regimental

barracks.

The appearance of the troops on duty within the

town, as described by Knox, was scarcely less eccen-

tric. "Our guards on the grand parade make a

most grotesque appearance in their different dresses

;

and our inventions to guard us against the extreme

rigor of this climate are various beyond imagination.

The uniformity as well as nicety of the clean, method-

ical soldier is buried in the rough, fur-wrought garb

of the frozen Laplander; and we rathei resemble a

masquerade than a body of regular troops, insomuch

that I have frequently been accosted by my acquaint-

ances, whom, though their voices were familiar to

me, I could not discover, or conceive who they were.

Besides, every man seems to be in a continual hurry

;

for instead of walking soberly through the streets,

we are obliged to observe a running or trotting

pace."

Early in January there was a storm of sleet, fol-

lowed by severe frost, which glazed the streets with

ice. Knox, being ordered to mount guard in the

Lower Town, found the descent of Mountain Street
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SO slippery that it was inipossihle to walk down with

safety, especially as tlie muskets of the men were

loaded; and the whohi party, seating themselves on

the ground, slid one after another to the foot of tlic

hill. The Ilighlandei-s, in spite of their natural

hardihood, suffered more from the cold than the other

troops, as their national costume was but a soriy

defence against the Canadian winter. A detachmcMit

of these breechless warriors l)eing on guard at the;

General Hospital, the nuns spent their scanty leisure

in knitting for them long woollen hose, which they

gratefully accepted, though at a loss to know whether

modesty or charity inspired the gift.

From the time when the English took possession

of Quebec, reports had come in through desertere

that Ldvis meant to attack and recover it. Early in

November there was a rumor that he was about to

march upon it with fifteen thousand men. In

December word came that he was on his way, resolved

to storm it on or about the twenty-second, and dine

\vithin the walls, under the French flag, on Christmas

Day. He failed to appear; but in January a deserter

said that he had prepared scaling-ladders, and was

training his men to use them by assaults on mock

ramparts of snow. There was more tangible evi-

dence that the enemy was astir. Murray had estab-

lished two fortified outposts, one at Ste.-Foy, and

the other farther on, at Old Lorette. War-parties

hovered round both, and kept the occupants in alarm.

A large body of French grenadiers appeared at the
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latter place in February, and drove off a herd of

cattle ; when a detachment of rangers, much inferior

in number, set upon them, put them to flight, and

recovered the plunder. At the same time a party of

regulars, Canadians, and Indians took up a strong

position near the church at Point Levi, and sent a

message to the English officei-s that a large company

of expert hairdressers were ready to wait upon them

whenever they required their services. The allusion

was of course to the scalp-lifting practices of the

Indians and bush-rangers.

The river being now hard frozen, Murray sent

over a detachment of light infantry under Major

Bailing. A sharp fight ensued on the snow, around

tlie church, and in the neighboring forest, where the

English soldiers, taught to use snowshoes by the

rangers, routed the enemy, and killed or captured a

considerable number. A third post was then estab-

lished at the church and the priest's house adjacent.

Some days after, the French came back in large num-

bei-s, fortified themselves with felled trees, and then

attacked the English position. The firing being

heard at Quebec, the light infantry went over to the

scene of action, and Murray himself followed on the

ice, with the Highlanders and other troops. Before

he came up, the French drew off and retreated to

tlieir breastwork, where they were attacked and put

to flight, the nimble Highlanders capturing a few,

while the greater part made their escape.

As it became known that the French held a strong
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post at Lo Calviiire, near St. Angustin, two days'

march from Quebec, Captain Donald MacDonald was

sent with five liiuidred men to attack it. He found

the enemy behind a breastwork of logs protected by

an abattis. The light infantiy advanced and poured

in a brisk fire; on which the French threw down

their arms and fled. About eighty of them were

captured; but their commander, Ilerbin, escaped,

leaving to the victors his watch, hat and feather,

wine, liquor-case, and mistress. The English had

six men wounded and nearly a hundred frost-bitten.*

Captain Hazen and his rangers soon after had a

notable skirmish. They were posted in a house not

far from the station at Lorette. A scout came in

with news that a large party of the enemy was com-

ing to attack them ; on which Hazen left a sergeant

and fourteen men in the house, and set out for

Lorette with the rest to ask a reinforcement. On
the way he met the French, who tried to surround

him ; and he told his men to fall back to the house.

They remonstrated, saying that they "felt spry,'*

and wanted to show the regulars that provincials

could fight as well as red-coats. Thereupon they

charged the enemy, gave them a close volley of

buckshot and bullets, and put them to flight; but

scarcely had they reloaded their guns when they were

fired upon from behind. Another body of assailants

had got into their rear, in order to cut them off.

1 Knox, ii. 275. Murray, Journal. Fraser, Journal. Vaudreuil,

in his usual way, nuiltiplies the English force by three.
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They faced about, attacked them, and drove them

back like the fii-st. The two French parties then

joined forces, left Hazen to pursue his march, and

attacked the fourteen rangers in the house, who

met them with a brisk fire. Hazen and his men

heard the noise; and, hastening back, fell upon the

rear of the French, while those in the house sallied

and attacked them in front. They were again

routed; and the rangers chased them two miles, kill-

ing six of them and capturing seven. Knox, in

whose eyes provincials usually find no favor, launches

this time into warm commendation of "our simply

honest New England men."

Fresh reports came in from time to time that the

French were gathering all their strength to recover

Quebec; and late in February these stories took a

definite shape. A deserter from Montreal brought

Murray a letter from an officer of rangers, who was

a prisoner at that place, warning him that eleven

thousand men were on the point of marching to

attack him. Three other desertei-s soon after con-

firmed the news, but added that the scheme had met

with a check; for as it was intended to carry the

town by storm, a grand rehearsal had taken place,

with the help of scaling-ladders planted against the

wall of a church; whereupon the Canadians rushed

with such zeal to the assault that numerous broken

legs, arms, and heads ensued, along with ruptures,

sprains, bruises, and dislocations ; insomuch, said the

.story, that they became disgusted with tlie attempt.
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All remained quiet till after tlie middle of April,

wlien the garrison was startled by repeated assur-

ances that at the first breaking up of the ice all

Canada would be upon them. Murray accordingly

ordered the French inhabitants to leave the town

within three days.^

In some respects the temper of the troops was

excellent. In the petty warfare of the past winter

they had generally been successful, proving them-

selves a match for the bush-rangers and Indians on

their own ground; so that, as Sergeant Johnson

remarks, in his odd way, " Very often a small num-

ber of our men would put to flight a considerable

party of those Cannibals." They began to think

themselves invincible; yet they had the deepest

cause for anxiety. The effective strength of the

garrison was reduced to less than half, and of those

that remained fit for duty, hardly a man was t'ltirely

free from scurvy. The rank and file had no fresh

provisions; and, in spite of every precaution, this

malignant disease, aided by fever and dysentery,

made no less havoc among them than among the

crews of Jaeques-Cartier at this same place two cen-

turies before. Of about seven thousand men left at

Quebec in the autumn, scarcely more than three thou-

sand were fit for duty on the twenty-fourth of April.^

* Ordonnance faite d Quihec le 21 Avril, 1700, par son Excellence,

Jacques Murray.
2 Return of the Present State of His Majestfs Forces in Garrison at

Quebec, 24 April, 1760 (Public Record Office).
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About seven hundred haa found temporary burial

in the snowdrifts, as the frozen ground was impene-

tnibli' as a rock.

Meanwhile Vaudreuil was still at Montreal, where

he says that he "arrived just in time to take the

most judicious measures and prevent General Amherst

from penetrating into the colony."' During the

winter some of the French rogulai-s were kept in

garrison at the outposts, and the rest quartered on

the inhabitants; while the Canadians were dismissed

to their homes, subject to l)e mustered again at the

call of the governor. Both he and Ldvis were full

of the hope of retaking Quel)ec. He had spies and

agents among Murray's soldiers; and though the

citizens had sworn allegiance to King George, some

of them were exceedingly useful to his enemies.

Vaudreuil had constant information of the state of

the garrison. He knew that the scurvy was his

active and powerful ally, and that the hospitals and

houses of Quebec were crowded with the sick. At

the end of March he was informed that more than

half the British were on the sick-list; and it was

presently rumored that Murray had only two thou-

sand men able to bear arms.^ With every allowance

for exaggeration in these reports, it was plain that

the French could attack their invaders in overwhelm-

ing force.

The difficulty was to find means of transportation.

^ Vaudreuil an Hfinistre, 30 Octobre, 1759.

2 Thid., 10 Avril, 1760.
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Tho depili of the snow and tlio want of drau^'ht

animals made it necessary to wait till tlie river HJiouid

Ixjcome navigable; l)ut preparation was Ix^gun at

once. Ldvis was tho soul of tiie enterprise. Pro-

visions were gathered from far and near; eainion,

mortars, and munitions of war were brought from

the frontier posts, and butcher-knives were fitted to

the muzzles of guns to serve the Canadians in place

of bayonets. All the workmen aliout Montreal were

busied in making tools and gun-carriages. Stores

were impressed from the merchants; and certain

articles, wliich could not otherwise ho had, were

snmggled, with extraordinary address, out of Queljec

itself.^ Early in spring the militia received orders to

muster for the march. There were doubts and dis-

content; but, says a contemporary, "sensible people

dared not speak, for if they did they were set down

as English." Some there were who in secret called

the scheme "Ldvis' folly;" yet it was perfectly

rational, well conceived, and conducted with vigor

and skill. Two frigates, two sloops-of-war, and a

number of smaller craft still remained in the river,

under command of Vauquelin, the brave officer who

had distinguished himself at the siege of Louisbourg.

The stores and cannon were placed on board these

vessels, the army end)arked in a fleet of bateaux, and

on the twentieth of April the whole set out together

for the scene of action. They comprised eight bat-

talions of troops of the line and two of colony troops;

1 Vaudreuil au Ministre, 2;J Arril, 1700.
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with the colonial artillery, three thonsund CanadiaiiM,

and four hundred Indians. When tiiey left Montreal,

tht-ir effecjtive Htrenj^th, hesides Indians, is said hy

!i(!vis to have l)een six thousand nine hundred and

(en, a nund)er which was increased as he advanced

l»y the garrisons of Jacc^ues-Cartier, Descluunhault,

and I*ointe-aux-Trend)les, as well as hy the ('anadians

on hoth sides of the St. Lawrence below Three

Kivei-s; for Vaudreuil had ordered the militia cap-

tains to join his standard, with all their followei-s,

armed and equipped, on pain of death.' These

accessions appear to have raised his force to between

eight and nine thousand.

The ice still clung to the river-lwinks, the weather

was bad, and the navigation ditticult; but on the

twenty-sixth the army landed at St. Augustin, crossed

the river of Cap-llouge on bridges of their own mak-

ing, and moved upon the English outpoht at Old

Lorette. The English abandoned it and fell kick to

Ste.-Foy. Ldvis followed. Night came on, with a

gale from the southeast, a driving rain, and violent

thunder, unusual at that season. The road, a bad

iiud broken one, led through the marsh called La

Suede. Causeways and bridges broke down under

the weight of the marching columns and plunged the

men into water, mud, and half-thawed ice. " It was

a frightful night, " says Ldvis ;
" so dark that but for

tlie flashes of lightning we should have been forced

1 Vaudreuil aux Capitnines de Milice, 16 Avril, 1700. I am in-

debted to Abbo U. R. Casgrain for a copy of this letter.
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to stop.'* The break of day found the vanpuiird at

tlio (id^'c of the woods kjrdenn^' the farther side of

the niarHh. The storm liad alwited; and they saw

l)efore them, a few hundred yards distant, throu^Mi

the misty air, a ridge of rising ground on wliich

stood the parish church of Ste.-Foy, witii a row of

(Canadian houses stretcliiiig far to right and \vh.

This ridge was the declivity of the phiteau of QueU'c;

the same which as it approaches the town, some I'lvci

or six miles towards the left, takes the names of CMe
d'Abraham and Cote Ste.-(jrcnevieve. Tlie church

and tlie houses were occupied by British troops,

who, as the French debouched from the woods,

opened on them with cannon, and compelled them to

fall biick. Though the ridge at this point is not

steep, the position was a strong one ; but luul \j6\'ih

known how few were as yet there to oppose him, he

might have carried it by an assault in front. As it

wjis, he resolved to wait till night, and then flank

the enemy by a march to the right along the border

of the wood.

It was the morning of Sunday, the twenty-seventh.

Till late in the night l)efore, Murray and the garrison

of Quebec were unaware of the immediate danger;

and they learned it at last through a singular stroke

of fortune. Some time after midnight the watch on

board the frigate "Racehoi'se," which had wintered

in the dock at the Lower Town, heard a feeble cry

of distress from the midst of the darkness that covered

the St. Lawrence. Captain Macartney was at once
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inf«>nno(i of it; and, tlirough an inipulfio of humanity,

ho ordered a ])oat to put out amid tho drifting iee

tiuit waH sweeping? up tiio river with tho tide. (J uided

by tiie faint cries, tho Hailoix found a man lyiii^ on a

large cako of ico, drenclied, and half dead witli {!ohl;

iind, taking him witli ditliculty into tlieir hout, tliey

carried him to the ship. It was long before li(5 was

iihlo to spoak intelligibly; but at last, Iwing revived

by cordials and other remedies, he foiuid strength to

U;ll his benefactors that ho was a sergeant of artillery

in the army that had come to retake QuoIkjc ; that in

trying to land a little above Cap-Rouge, his l)oat had

l)een overset, his companions drowned, and he him-

self saved by climbing upon the cako of ico where they

liad discovered him ; that ho had l)een borne by tho

el)b tide down to tho Island of Orleans, and then

brought up to Quebec by tho flow; and, finally, that

Ldvis was marching on the town with twelve thousand

men at his back.

He was placed in a hammock and carried up

Mountain Street to the quartei-s of the general, who

was roused from sleep at three o'clock in the morning

to hear his story. The troops were ordered under

arms ; and soon after daybreak Murray marched out

with ten pieces of cannon and more than half the

garrison. His principal object was to withdraw the

advanced posts at St«.-Foy, Cap-Rouge, Sillery, and

Anse du Foulon. The storm had turned to a cold,

drizzling rain, and the men, as they dragged their

cannon through snow and mud, were soon drenched
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to the skin. On reaching Ste.-Foy, they opened a

brisk fire from the heights upon tlie woods whicli now

covered the whole army of L6y'm ; and being rejoined

by the various outposts, returned to Quebec in the

afternoon, after blowing up the cliurch, which con-

i^ained a store of munitions that they had no means of

bringing off. When they entered Quebec a gill of

rum was served out to each man; several houses in

the suburb of St. Roch were torn down to supply

them with firewood for drying their clothes; and

they were left to take what rest they could against

the morrow. The French, meanwhile, took posses-

sion of the abandoned heights ; and while some filled

the houses, bams, and sheds of Ste.-Foy and its

neighborhood, others, chiefly Canadians, crossed the

plateau to seek shelter in the village of Sillery.

Three courses were open to Murray. He could

defend Quebec, fortify himself outside the walls on

the Buttes-^-Neveu, or fight Ldvis at all risks. The

walls of Quebec could not withstand a cannonade,

and he hiid long intended to intrench his army on

the Buttes, as a better position of defence ; but the

ground, frozen like a rock, had thus far made the

plan impracticable. Even now, though the surface

was thawed, the soil beneath was still frost-bound,

making the task of fortification extremely difficult,

if indeed the French would give him time for it.

Murray was young in years, and younger still in

impulse. He was ardent, fearless, ambitious, and

emulous of the fame of Wolfe. "The enemy," he
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soon after wrote to Pitt, "was greatly superior in

iniiiiber, it is true ; but when I considered tliat our

little army was in the habit of beating that enemy,

and had a very fine train of field artillery; that shut-

ting ourselves at once within the walls was putting

all upon the single chance of holdirig out for a con-

siderable time a wretched fortification, I resolved to

give them battle ; and, half an hour after six in the

morning, we marched with all the force I could

muster, namely, three thousand men."^ Some of

tlicse had left the hospitals of their own accord in

their eagerness to take part in the fray.

The rain had ceased ; but as the column emerged

from St. Louis Gate, the scene before them was a

dismal one. As yet there was no sign of spring.

Each leafless bush and tree was dark with clammy

moisture; patches of bare earth lay oozy and black

on the southern slopes: but elsewh<^'e the ground

was still covered with snow, in some places piled in

drifts, and evervwhere sodden with rain; while each

hollow and depression was full of that half-liquid,

lead-colored mixture of snow and water which New
England schoolboys call "slush," for all drainage

was stopped by the frozen subsoil. The troops had

with them two howitzei'S and twenty field-pieces,

which had been captured when Quel)ec surrendered,

and had formed a part of that very battery which

Kamesay refused to Montcalm at the battle of the

autumn before. As there were no horses, the cannon

1 Murray to Pitt, 26 Mai/, 1700.
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were dragged by some of the soldiers, while others

carried picks and spades; for as yet Murray seems

not to have made up his mind whether to fortify or

fight. Thus they advanced nearly half a mile; till

reaching the Buttes-a-Neveu, they formed in order

of battle along their farther slopes, on the same

ground that Montcalm had occupied on the morn-

ing of his death.

Murray went forward to reconnoitre. Immediately

before him was a rising ground, {ind, beyond it, a

tract of forest called Sillery Wood, a mile or more

distant. Nearer, on the left, he could see two block-

houses built by the English in tlie last autumn, not

far from the brink of the plateau above the Anse du

Foulon where Wolfe climbed the heights. On the

right, at the opposite brink of the plateau, was a

house and a fortified windmill belonging to one

Dumont. The blockhouses, the mill, and the rising

ground between them were occupied by the vanguard

of Levis' army; while, behind, he could descry the

main body moving along the road from Ste.-Foy,

then turning, battalion after battalion, and rapidly

marching across the plateau along the edge of Sillery

Wood. The two brigades of the leading column had

already reached the blockhouses by the Anse du

Foulon, and formed themselves as the right wing of

the French line of battle ; but those behind were not

yet in position.

Murray, kindling at the sight, thought that so

favorable a moment was not to be lost, and ordered
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an advance. His line consistetl of eight battalions,

numbering a little above two thousand. In the inter-

vals between them the cannon were dragged through

slush and mud by five hundred men ; and, at a little

distance behind, the remaining two battalions fol-

lowed as a reserve. The riglit flank was covered by

Dalling's light infantry; the left by Hazen's com-

pany of rangers and a hundred volunteers under Major

MacDonald. They all moved forward till they were

on nearly the same ground where Wolfe's army had

been drawn up. Then the cannon unlimbered, and

opened on the French with such effect that Ldvis,

who was on horseback in the middle of the field, s^nt

orders to the corps of his left to fall back to the cover

of the woods. The movement caused some disorder.

Murray mistook it for retreat, and commanded a

farther advance. The whole British line, extending

itself towards the right, pushed eagerly forward: in

doing which it lost the advantage of the favorable

position it had occupied; and the battidions of the

right soon found themselves on low grounds, wading

in half-melted snow, which in some parts was knee

deep. Here the cannon could no longer be worked

with effect. Just in front, a small brook ran along

tlie hollow, through soft mud and saturated snow-

drifts, then gurgled down the slope on the right, to

lose itself in the meadows of the St. Charles. A few

rods before this brook stood the house and windmill

of Dumont, occupied by five companies of French

grenadiers. The light infantry at once attacked
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them. A furious struggle ensued, till at length the

French gave way, and the victoi-s dasluMl forward to

follow up their advantage. Their ardor cost them

dear. I'ho corps on the French left, which had

fallen back into the woods, now advanced figain as

the cannon ceased to play, rushing on without order

but with the utmost impetuosity, led by a gallant old

officer. Colonel Dalquier, of the battalion of B^arn.

A bullet in the body could not stop him. The light

infantry were overwhelmed; and such of them as

were left alive were driven back in confusion upon

the battalions behind them, along the front of which

they remained dispei'sed for some minutes, prevent-

ing the troops from firing on the advancing French,

who thus had time to reform their ranks. At length

the light infantry got themselves out of the way and

retired to the rear, where, having lost nearly all their

officers, they remained during the rest of the fight.

Another struggle followed for the house and mill of

Dumont, of which the French again got possession,

to be again driven out; and it remained, as if by

mutual consent, unoccupied for some time by either

party. For above an hour more the fight was hot

and fierce. "We drove them back as long as we had

ammunition for our cannon," says Sergeant Johnson;

but now it failed, and no more was to be had,

because, in the eccentric phrase of the sergeant, the

tumbrils were "bogged in deep pits of snow."

While this was passing on the English right, it

fared still worse with them on the left. The advance
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of tlie line was no less tlisjistrous here than there. It

l)r()ught the troops close to the woods which circled

round to this point from the Frencli rear, and from

which the Canadians, covered by the trees, now

poured on tliem a (hnidly fire. Here, as on the right,

Ldvis had ordered iiis troops to fall kick for a time

;

but when the fire of the English cannon ceased, they

advanced again, and their artillery, though consisting

of only three pieces, played its part with good elTect.

Hazen's rangers and MacDonald's volunteei*s attacked

and took the two adjacent blockhouses, but could not

hold them. Hazen was wounded, MacDonald killed,

and their party overpowered. The British battalions

held their ground till the French, whose superior

numbers enabled them to extend themselves on both

sides beyond the English line, made a furious attack

on the left wing, in front and flank. The reserves

were ordered up, and the troops stood for a time in

sullen desperation under the storm of bullets; but

they were dropping fast in the blood-stained snow,

and the order came at length to fall back. They

obeyed with curses :
" Damn it, what is falling back

hut retreating ? " ^ The right wing, also outflanked,

followed the example of the left. Some of the corps

tried to drag off their cannon; but being prevented

by the deep mud and snow, they spiked the pieces

and abandoned them. The French followed close,

hoping to cut off the fugitives from the gates of

Quebec; till L^vis, seeing that the retreat, though

1 Knox, ii. 296.
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story, thought that he was out of liis senses; but

Huzen persisted, seated himself on the ground, took

a long aim, fired, and brought down his man.

Thompson congratulated him. "a chance shot

may kill the devil," replied Hazen; and resigning

himself again to the arms of his attendant, he readied

the town, recovered from his wound, and lived to be

a general of the Revolution.^

The English lost above a thousand, or more than

a third of their whole number, killed, wounded, and

missing. 2 They carried off some of their wounded,

but left others l)ehind ; and the greater part of these

were murdered, scalped, and mangled by the Indians,

all of whom were converts from the mission villages.

English writers put the French loss at two thousand

and upwards, which is no doubt a gross exaggeration.

L<ivis declares that the number did not exceed six

or eight hundred ; but afterwards gives a list which

makes it eight hundred and thirty-three.

Murray had left three or four hundred men to

guard Quebec when the rest marched out ; and adding

them to those who had returned scathless from the

fight, he now had about twenty-four hundred rank

and file fit for duty. Yet even the troops that

were rated as effective were in so bad a condition

that the hyperbolical Sergeant Johnson calls them

1 Thompson, deceived by Hazen's baptismal name, Moses,

thougiit tliat he was a Jew. (Revue Canadienne, iv. 865.) He was,

however, of an old New England Puritan family. See the Hazen

genealogy in Historic- Genealogical Register, xxxiii.

'* Return of Killed, Wounded, and Missing, signed J. Murray.
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"half-starved, scorbutic skeletons." That worthy

soldier, commonly a model of dutiful respect to those

above him, this time so far forgets himself as to criti-

cise his general for the " mad, enthusiastic zeal " by

which he nearly lost tlie fruits of Wolfe's victory.

In fact, the fate of Qu(;l)ec trembled in the balance.

"We were too few and weak to stand an assault,"

continues Johnson, "and we were almost in as deep

a distress as we could be." At first there was some

drunkenness and some plundering of private houses

;

but Murray stopped the one by staving the rum-barrels

of the sutlers, and the other by hanging the chief

offender. Within three days order, subordination,

hope, and almost confidence were completely restored.

Not a man was idle. The troops left their barracks

and lay in tents close to their respective alarm posts.

On the open space by St. Louis Gate a crowd of

convalescents were busy in filling sand-bags to

strengthen the defences, while the sick and wounded

in the hospitals made wadding for the cannon. The

ramparts were faced with fascines, of which a large

stock had been provided in the autumn ; chevaux-de-

frise were planted in exposed places; an outwork

was built to protect St. Louis Gate ; embrasures were

cut along the whole length of the walls; and the

French cannon captured when the town was taken

were planted against their late owners. Every man

was tasked to the utmost of his strength; and the

garrison, gaunt, worn, besmirched with mud, looked

less like soldiers than Uke overworked laborers.
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The conduct of the officei's troubled the spirit of

Sergeant Jolmson. It shocked his sense of the fit-

ness of things to see them sharing the hard work of

the private men, and he thus gives utterance to his

feelings: "None but those who were present on the

spot can imagine the grief of heart the soldiers felt

to see their officers yoked in the harness, dragging up

cannon from the Lower Town; to see gentlemen,

who wijre set over them by His Majesty to command

and keep them to their duty, working at the batteries

with the barrow, pickaxe, and spade." The effect,

however, was admirable. The spirit of the men rose

to the crisis. Murray, no less than his officei's, had

all their confidence ; for if he had fallen into a fatal

error, he atoned for it now by unconquerable resolu-

tion and exhaustless fertility of resource. Deserters

said that L^vis would assault the town; and the

soldiei-s replied :
" Let him come on ; he will catch a

Tartar."

L^vis and his army were no less busy in digging

trenches along the stony back of the Buttes-a-Neveu.

Every day the English fire grew hotter ; till at last

nearly a hundred and fifty cannon vomited iron upon

them from the walls of Quebec, and May was well

advanced before they could plant a single gun to

reply. Their vessels had landed artillery at the Anse

du Foulon; but their best hope lay in the succors

they daily expected from the river below. In the

autumn Ldvis, with a view to his intended enterprise,

licid sent a request to Versailles that a ship laden

it.
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with munitions and heavy siege-guns should be sent

from France in time to meet him at Quebec in April

;

while he looked also for another ship, which had

wintered at Gaspd, and which therefore might reach

liim as soon as navigation opened. The arrival of

these vessels would have made the position of tlio

English doubly critical; and, on the other hand,

should an English squadron appear first, Ldvis

would be forced to raise the siege. Thus each side

watched the river with an anxiety that grew con-

stantly more intense; and the English presently

descried signals along the shore which seemed to say

that French ships were moving up the St. Lawrence.

Meantime, while doing their best to compass each

other's destruction, neither side forgot the courtesies

of war. Ldvis heard that Murray liked spruce-beer

for his table, and sent him a flag of truce with a

quantity of spruce-boughs and a message of compli-

ment ; Murray responded with a Cheshire cheese, and

Ldvis rejoined with a present of partridges.

Bad and scanty fare, excessive toil, and broken

sleep were telling ominously on the strength of the

garrison when, on the ninth of May, Murray, as he

sat pondering over the fire at his quarters in St.

Louis Street, was interrupted by an officer who came

to tell him that there was a ship-of-war in the Basin

beating up towards the town. Murray started from

his revery, and directed that British colors should be

raised immediately on Cape Diamond.^ The halyards

1 Thompson in Revue Canadienne, ir. 866.
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being out of ordor, a sailor climlxid tho staff and

drew up the flag to its place. The news liad spread;

men and ollicei-s, divided I)etween hope and fear,

crowded to the rampart by the Chateau, wiiere Durham

Terrace now overlooks tlie St. Lawrence, and every

eye was strained on tho ai)proaching ship, eager to

see whether she would show the red flag of England

or the white one of France. Slowly her colors rose

to the masthead and unfurled to the wind the red

cross of St. George. It was tho British frigate

"Lowestoffe." She anchored before the Lower

Town, and saluted tho garrison with twenty-one

guns. "The gladness of the troops," says Knox,

"is not to be expressed. Both officers and soldiers

mounted the parapet in the face of the enemy and

huzzaed with their hats in the air for almost an hour.

The garrison, the enemy's camp, the bay, and cir-

cumjacent country resounded with our shouts and

the thunder of our artillery ; for the gunners were so

elated that they did nothing but load and fire for a

considerable time. In short, the general satisfaction

is not to be conceived, except by a person who had

suffered the extremities of a siege, and been destined,

with his brave friends and countrymen, to the scalp-

ing-knives of a faithless conqueror and his barbarous

allies." The "Lowestoffe" brought news that a

British squadron was at the mouth of the St

Lawrence, and would reach Quebec in a few days.

Ldvis, in ignorance of this, still clung to the hope

that French ships would arrive strong enough to
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overpower tlio nnwoloomo Rtninger. His pmm, U-hy*;

at IjiHt in poHition, preHontly opened lire upon n \\i\\\

tliat was not ])uilt to \ycnv the brunt of heavy hIioI;

but an artillery })etter and more numerous than his

own almost silenced them, and his gunners were

harassed by repeated sallies. The besiegers had now

no real chance of success luiless they could carry the

place by storm, to which end they had provided

abundant scaling-ladders as well as petanls to burst

in the gates. They made, however, no attempt to use

them. A week passed, when, on the evening of tli(»

fifteenth, the ship of the line " Vanguard " and

the frigate "Diana" sailed into the harbor; and on

the next morning the " Diana " and the " Lowestoffe "

passed the town to attack the French vessels in the

river above. These were six in all, — two frigates,

two smaller armed ships, and two schoonera; the

whole under command of the gallant Vauquclin. Ho

did not belie his reputation; fought his ship with

peraistent bravery till his ammunition was spent,

refused even then to strike his flag, and being made

prisoner, was treated by his captors with distinguished

honor. The other vessels made little or no resist-

ance. One of them threw her guns overboard and

escaped ; the rest ran ashore and were burned.

The destruction of his vessels was a death-blow to

the hopes of L^vis, for they contained his stores of

food and ammunition. He had passed the preceding

night in great agitation ; and when the cannonade on

the river ceased, he hastened to raise the siege. In the
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evening deserters fnmi hw camp told Murray that

tl»e Froncli were in full rutitat; on whicii all the

lCngli«li l)atterie8 openctl, firing at random through

the darkiu'HH, and sending cainion-hallH en ricochet^

howling hy scores together, over the Plains of

Almiham on the heels of the retiring enemy. Murray

inarched out at dawn of day to fall upon their rear;

hut, with a hundred and fifty cannon bellowing l)ehind

them, they had made such speed that, though he

[mshed over the marsh to Old Lorette, he could not

overtake them ; they had already crossed the river of

Cap-Uouge. Why, with numbers still superior, they

went off in such haste, it is hard to say. They left

iKihind them thirty-four cannon and six mortal's,

with petards, scaling-ladders, tents, ammunition,

baggage, intrenching tools, many of their muskets,

and all their sick and wounded.

The efTort to recover Quebec did great honor tt

the enterprise of the French; but it availed them

nothing, served only to waste resources that seemed

already at the lowest ebb, and gave fresh opportunity

of plunder to Cadet and his crew, who failed not to

make use of it.

After the battle of Ste.-Foy Murray sent the frigate

" Racehorse " to Halifax with news of his defeat, and

from Halifax it was sent to England. The British

public were taken by surprise. "Who the deuce

was thinking of Quebec?" says Horace Walpole.

"America was like a book one has read and done

with ; but here we are on a sudden reading our book
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backwards," Ten days passed, and then came word

that the siege was raised and that the French were

gone; upon which Walpole wrote to General Conway:
" Well, Quebec is come to life again. Last night I

went to see the Holdernesses. I met my Lady in a

triumphal car, drawn by a Manx horse, thirteen little

fingers high, with Lady Emily. Mr. Milbank was

walking by himself in ovation after the car, and they

were going to see the bonfire at the alehouse at the

corner. The whole procession returned with me;

and from the Countess's dressing-room we saw a

battery lired before the house, the mob crying, ' God

bless the good news I ' These are all the particulars

I know of the siege. My Lord would have showed

me the journal; but we amused ourselves much

better in going to eat peaches from the new Dutch

stoves [hot-houses].^^

Note.— On the battle of Ste.-Foy and the subsequent siege,

Ldvis, Guerre du Canada. Relation de la seconde Bataille de Quebec

et du Siege de cette Ville (there are several copies of this paper, witli

different titles and some variation). Murray to Amherst, 30 April,

1700. Murray, Journal kept at Quebecfrom September 18, 1759, to May
17, 1760 (I'ublic Record Office, America and West Indies, xcix.).

Murray to Pitt, 25 May, 17(50. Letter from an Officer of the Royal

Americans at Quebec, 24 May, 1760 (in London Magazine and several

periodical papers of the time). Fraser, Journal (Quebec Hist. Soc).

Johnstone, Campaign of 1760 (Ibid.). Relation de ce qui s'est passe au

Si^ge de Qutfbec, par une Rdigieuse de I'Uopital G€n^ral (Ibid.). Me-

moirs of the Siege of Quebec, by Sergeant John Johnson. Memoires

sur le Canada, 1749-1700. Letters of Le'vis, Bourlamaque, and

Vaudreuil, May, June, 1700. Several letters from officers at Que-

bec in provincial newspapers. Knox, ii. 292-322. Plan of the Battle

and Situation of the British and French on the Heights of Abraham, the

28f/t of April, 1760,— au admirable plan, attached to the great plan

V .,.
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of operations nt Quebec before mentioned, and necessary to an

understanding of the position and movements of the two armies

(liritisii Museum, King's Maps).

The narratives of Mante, Entick.Wynne, Smith, and other second-

ary writers give no additional light. On the force engaged on each

side, sec Appendix, K.
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CHAPTER XXX.

1760.

FALL OF CANADA.

Desperate Situation. — Efforts of Vaudreuil and Lfevis. —
Plans of Amherst. — A Triple Attack. — Advance of

Murray.— Advance of Haviland.— Advance of Amherst.
— Capitulation of Montreal. — Protest of Liivis.— Injus-

tice OF Louis XV.— Joy in the British Colonies.— Char-

acter of the War.

The retreat of Ldvis left Canada little hope but in

a speedy peace. This hope was strong, for a belief

widely prevailed that, even if the colony should be

subdued, it would be restored to France by treaty.

Its available force did not exceed eight or ten thou-

sand men, as most of the Canadians below the district

of Three Rivers had sworn allegiance to King

George ; and though many of them had disregarded

the oath to join the standard of Ldvis, they could

venture to do so no longer. The French had lost

the best of their artillery, their gunpowder was fall-

ing short, their provisions would barely carry them

to harvest time, and no more was to be hoped for,

since a convoy of ships which had sailed from France

at the end of winter, laden with supplies of all kinds,

had been captured by the English. The blockade of
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the St. Lawrence was complete. The Western

Indians would not fight, and even those of the

mission villages were wavering and insolent.

Yet Vaudreuil and Ldvis exerted themselves for

defence with an energy that does honor to them both.

"Far from showing the least timidity," says the

ever-modest governor, "I have taken positions such

as may hide our weakness from the enemy." ^ He
stationed Rochbeaucourt with three hundred men at

Pointe-aux-Trembles ; Repentigny with two hui dred

at Jacques-Cartier; and Dumas with twelve hundred

at Deschambault to watch the St. Lawrence and, if

possible, prevent Murray from moving up the river.

Bougainville was stationed at Isle-aux-Noix to bar

the approach from Lake Champlain, and a force

under La Come was held ready to defend the rapids

above Montreal, should the English attempt that

dangerous passage. Prisoners taken by war-parties

near Crown Point gave exaggerated reports of hostile

preparation, and doubled and trebled the forces that

were mustering against Canada.

These forces were nevertheless considerable.

Amherst had resolved to enter the colony by all its

three gates at once, and, advancing from east, west,

and south, unite at Montreal and crush it as in the

jaws of a vice. Murray was to ascend the St.

Lawrence from Quebec, while Brigadier Haviland

forced an entrance by way of Lake Champlain, and

Amherst himself led the main army down the St.

^ Vaudreuil au Ministre, 22 Juin, 1760.
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i

Lawrence from Lake Ontario. This last route was

long, circuitous, difficult, and full of danger from

the rapids that obstructed the river. His choice of

it for his chief line of operation, instead of the

shorter and easier way of Lake Champlain, was

meant, no doubt, to prevent the French army from

escaping up the Lakes to Detroit and the other wil-

derness posts, where it might have protracted the

war for an indefinite time: while the plan adopted,

if successful, would make its capture certain. The

plan was a critical one. Three armies advancing

from three different points, hundreds of miles apart,

by routes full of difficulty, and with no possibility

of intercommunication, were to meet at the same

place at the same time, or, failing to do so, run the

risk of being destroyed in detail. If the French

troops could be kept together, and if the small army

of Murray or of Haviland should reach Montreal a

few days before the co-operating forces appeared, it

might be separately attacked and overpowered. In

this lay the hope of Vaudreuil and Ldvis.^

After the siege of Quebec was raised, Murray had

an effective force of about twenty- five hundred rank

and file. 2 As the spring opened the invalids were

encamped on the Island of Orleans, where fresh air,

fresh provisions, and the change from the pestiferous

town hospitals wrought such wonders on the scorbutic

iH

^ Levis a Bourlamaque, Juillet, Amt, 1760.

2 Return of the Present State of His Majesty's Forces in Garrison

at Quebec, 21 May, 1760.
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patients that in a few weeks a considerable number

of them were again fit for garrison duty, if not for

the field. Thus it happened that on the second of

July twenty-four hundred and fifty men and officers

received ordera to embark for Montreal ; and on the

fifteenth they set sail, in thirty-two vessels, with a

number of boats and bateaux.^ They were followed

some time after by Lord Rollo, with thirteen hundred

additional men just arrived from Louisbourg, the

King having ordered that fortress to be abandoned

and dismantled. They advanced slowly, landing

from time to time, skirmishing with detachment*? of

the enemy who followed them along the shoiu, or

more frequently trading with the farmers who

brought them vegetables, poultry, eggs, and fresh

meat. They passed the fortified hill of Jacques-

Cartier, whence they v/ere saluted with shot and

shell, stopped at various parishes, disarmed the

inhabitants, administered oaths of neutrality, which

were taken without much apparent reluctance, and

on the fourth of August came within sight of Three

Rivers, then occupied by a body of troops expecting

an attack. "But," says Knox, "a delay here would

be absurd, as that wretched place must share the fate

of Montreal. Our fleet sailed this morning. The

French troops, apparently about two thousand, lined

their different works, and were in general clothed as

regulars, except a very few Canadians and about fifty

naked Picts or savages, their bodies being painted of

1 Knox, u. 344, 348.
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a reddish color and their faces of different colors,

which I plainly discerned with my glass. Their light

cavalry, who paraded along shore, seemed to be well

appointed, clothed in blut, faced with scarlet; but

their officers had white uniforms. In fine, their

troops, batteries, fair-looking houses; their situation

on the banks of a delightful river; our fleet sailing

triumphantly before them, with our floating batteries

drawn up in line of battle ; the country on both sides

interspersed with neat settlements, together with the

verdure of the fields and trees and the clear, pleasant

weather, afforded as agreeable a prospect as the most

lively imagination can conceive."

This excellent lover of the picturesque was still

more delighted as the fleet sailed among the islands

of St. Peter. "I think nothing could equal the

beauties of our navigation this morning: the mean-

dering course of the narrow channel ; the awfulness

and solemnity of the dark forests with which these

islands are covered ; the fragrancy of the spontaneous

fruits, shrubs, and flowers; the verdure of the water

by the reflection of the neighboring woods ; the wild

chirping notes of the feathered inhabitants; the

masts and sails of ships appearing as if among the

trees, both ahead and astern: formed altogether an

enchanting diversity."

The evening recalled him from dreams to realities

;

for towards seven o'clock they reached the village of

Sorel, where they found a large body of troops and

militia intrenched along the strand. Bourlamaque
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Wcis in command liere with two or three thousand

men, and Dumas, with anotlier body, was on the

northern shore. Both had orders to keep abreast of

the fleet as it advanced ; and thus Frencli and Eng-

lish alike drew slowly towards Montreal, where lay

the main French force under Ldvis, ready to unite

with Bourlamaque and Dumas, and fall upon Murray

at the first opportunity. Montreal was now but a

few leagues distant, and the situation wtis becoming

delicate. Murray sent five rangers towards Lake

Champlain to get news of Haviland, and took

measures at the same time to cause the desertion of

the Canadians, who formed the largest part of the

opposing force. He sept a proclamation among the

parishes, advising the inhabitants to remain peace-

fully at home, promising that those who did so should

be safe in person and property, and threatening to

burn every house from which the men of the family

were absent. These- were not idle words. A detach-

ment sent for the purpose destroyed a settlement

near Sorel, the owners of which were in arms under

Bourlamaque. "I was under the cruel necessity of

burning the greatest part of these poor unhappy

people's houses," wrote Murray. "I pray God this

example may suffice, for my nature revolts when this

becomes a necessary part of my duty."^ On the

other hand, he treated with great kindness all who

left the army and returned to their families. The

effect was soon felt. The Canadians came in by

1 Murray to Pitt, 24 Aucjusi, 1760.
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scores and by hundreds to give up their arms and

take the oath of neutrality, till, l)efore the end of

August, half Bourlama(iue's force had disappeared.

Murray encamped on Isle St.-Th<jrdse, just below

Montreal, and watched and waited for Haviland and

Amherst to appear.^

Vaudreuil on his part was not idle. He sent a

counter-proclamation through the parishes as an

antidote to that of Murray. "I have been com-

pelled," he writes to the minister, "to decree the

pain of death to the Canadians who are so dastardly

as to desert or give up their arms to the enemy, and

to order that the houses of those who do not join our

army shall be burned. "^ Execution was to be sum-

mary, without court-martial. 3 Yet desertion in-

creased daily. The Canadians felt themselves doubly

ruined, for it became known that the court had

refused to redeem the paper that formed the whole

currency of the colony; and, in their desperation,

they preferred to trust the tried clemency of the

enemy rather than exasperate him by persisting in a

vain defence. Vaudreuil writes in his usual strain:

"I am taking the most just measures to unite our

forces, and, if our situation permits, fight a battle, or

several battles. It is to be feared that we shall go

down before an enemy so numerous and strong ; but,

whatever may be the event, we will save the honor

1 Knox, ii. 382, 384. Mante, 340.

2 Vaudreuil au Ministre, 29 Aout, 1760.

" L^vis a Bourlamaque, 25 Aout, 1760.
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of the King's arms. I have the honor to repeat to

you, Monseigneur, that if any resource were left me,

whatever the progress the English might make, I

would maintain myself in some part of the colony

with my remaining troops, after liaving fought with

the greatest obstinacy ; but i am absolutely without

the least remnant of the necessary means. In these

unhappy circumstances I shall continue to use every

manoiuvre and device to keep the enemy in check

;

but if we succumb in the battles we shall fight, I

shall apply myself to obtaining a capitulation which

may avert the total ruin of a people who will remain

forever French, and who could not survive their

misfortunes but for the hope of being restored by the

treaty of peace to the rule of His Most Christian

Majesty. It is with tliis view that I shall remain in

this town, the Chevalier de L^vis having represented

to me that it would be an evil to the colonists past

remedy if any accident should happen to me." Ldvis

was willing to go very far in soothing the suscepti-

bilities of the governor; but it may be suspected this

time that he thought him more useful within four

walls than in the open field.

There seemed good hope of stopping the advance

of Haviland. To this end Vaudreuil had stationed

Bougainville at Isle-aux-Noix with seventeen hundred

men, and Roquemaure at St. John, a few miles dis-

tant, with twelve or fifteen hundred more, besides all

the Indians.^ Haviland embarked at Crown Point with

1 Vaudreuil au Ministre, 29 Aout, 1760.
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tliiit}'-foiirhiiiKlred rpj^nlai's, provincials, amlliKlians.*

Four days brought liini to Islo-aux-Noix ; he hiiuled,

phintod cannon in tlic swamp, and opened lire.

Major Dar})y with the light infantry, and Uogtirs

with the rangera, dragged three light pieces through

the forest, and planted tliem on the river-hank in the

rear of liougainville's position, where lay the French

naval force, consisting of three armed vessels and

several gunboats. The camion were turned upon

the princii)al ship; a shot cut her cable, and a strong

west wind drove her ashore into the hands of luu'

enemies. The other vessels and gunboats nnde all

sail for St. John, but stranded in a bend of the river,

where the rangers, swinuning out with their toma-

hawks, boarded and took one of them, and the rest

soon surrendered. It was a fatal blow to Bougain-

ville, whose communications with St. John were

now cut off. In accordance with instructions from

Vaudreuil, he abandoned the island on the night of

the twenty-seventh of August, and, making his wa}'

with infinite difficulty through the dark forest, joined

Roquemaure at St. John, twelve miles below. Ilavi-

land followed, the rangers leading the way. Bougain-

ville and Roquemaure fell back, abandoned St. John

and Chambly, and joined Bourlamaque on the banks

of the St. Lawrence, where the united force at first

outnumbered that of Haviland, though fast melted

^ A List of the Forces emphi/pd in the Expedition wjainst Caixuhi,

17(50. Compare Mante, 340, Knox, ii. 892, and Rogers, 188. Cliev-

alier .Jolinstone, who was with Boiijfainville, says " about four thou-

sand," which Vaudreuil nuilti])Iies to twelve thousand.

-* «Mfk •" '^-'^
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away by diHCouragoment and desertion. Ilaviland

opened communication with Murray, and they both

looked daily for the arrival of Aniherat, whoso

approach was rumored by prisonera and deserters.*

The army of Amliei-st had gathered at (.)swego in

July. On the tenth of August it was all aHoat on

Lake Ontario, to the numlxjr of ten thousand one

hundred and forty-two men, besides about seven hun-

dred Indians under Sir William Johnson. ^ Before

the fifteenth the whole had reached La Pr(3sentation,

otherwise called Oswegatchie or La Galette, the seat

of Father Piquet's mission. Near by was a French

armed brig, the "Ottawa," with ten caimon and a

hundred men, threatening destruction to Amherst's

bateaux and whaleboats. Five gunboats attacked

and captured her. Then the army advanced again,

and were presently joined by two armed vessels of

their own which had lingered behind, bewildered

among the channels of the Thousand Islands.

Near the head of the rapids, a little below La

Galette, stood Fort Ldvis, built the year before on

an islet in mid-channel. Amherst might have passed

its batteries with slight loss, continuing his voyage

without paying it the honor of a siege ; and this was

what the French commandei's feared that he would

do. "We shall be fortunate," L(5vis wrote to

* Rogers, Journah. Diarij of a Serijeant. in the Arm// of Havllond.

Johnstone, Campaign oflU'iO. Bigot au Ministre, 29 Auut, 1700.

'* A List of the Forces emjiloi/etl in the Expedition against Canada,

Compare Mante, 301, and Knox, ii. 40;}.
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Bourhimiique, "if tho enemy nrnuHe theniRclveH with

ctii)turing it. My chief anxiety iH hnst Amherst

Bhould reach Montreal ho Hoon that we may not have

time to unite our forccH to atUiek Haviland or

Murray." If he had l)etter liiiown the Enj^lish eom-

mander, Ldvis would liave seen that lie was not the

man to leave a post of the enemy in his rear undiT

any cireumstanceH; and Amherst had also another

reason for wisliing to get the garrison into his hands

for he expected to find anumg them tlie pilots whom
he needed to guide his boats down the ra[)ids. He

therefore invested the fort, and, on the twenty-third,

cannonaded it from his vessels, the maiidand, and

the neighboring islands. It was commanded by

Pwuuhot, the late commandant of Niagara, made

prisoner in the last campaign, and since exchanged.

As the rocky islet had but little earth, the defences,

though thick and strong, were chiefly of logs, which

flew in splintera under the bombardment. The

French, however, made a brave resistance. The

firing lastr 1 all day, was resumed in the morning,

and continued two days more ; when Pouchot, whose

works were in ruins, surrendered himself and his

garrison. On this, Johnson's Indians prepared to

kill the prisoners; and, being compelled to desist,

three fourths of them went home in a rage.^

Now began the critical part of the expedition, the

^ On the capture of Fort Ldvis, Amherst to Pitt, 20 August, 1700.

Amherst to Monckton, same date. Pouchot, ii. 264-282. Knox, ii.

405-413. Mante, 303-306. All Canada in the Hands of the English

(Boston, 1760). Journal of Colonel Nathaniel Woodhull.
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(IcMcont of tho rapids. Tbo (lalops, tlio Rapido Plat,

tho Long Saut, tho (^Atcaii <lu Lac, were passed in

succession, witli little loss, till they reached tho

Cedars, tho Hnisson, and the Cascades, where tho

reckless surges dashed imd hounded in the sun,

l)eautiful and terrihle as young tigers at play, lioat

after l)oat, ])orno on their foaming crests, rushed

madly down the torrent. Forty-six were t;)tally

wrecked, eigliteen were damag(Ml, and eighty-four

men were drowned. * La (-orne was watching the

rai)ids with a considera})le body of Canadians; and it

is ditticult to see why this bold and enterprising chief

allowed the army to descend undisturbed through

passes so dangerous. At length the last rai)id was

left l)ehind; and the flotilla, gliding in peace over

the smooth breast of Lake St. Louis, landed at Lsle

Perrot, a few leagues from Montreal. In the morn-

ing, Septeml)er sixth, tho troops embarked again,

landed unopposed at La Chine, nine miles from the

city, marched on without delay, and encamped before

its walls.

The Montreal of that time was a long, narrow

assemblage of wooden or stone houses, one or two

stories high, above which rose the peaked towers of

the Seminary, the spires of three churches, the walls

of four convents, with the trees of their adjacent

gardens, and, conspicuous at the lower end, a high

mound of earth, crowned by a redoubt, where a few

cannon were mounted. The whole was surrounded

1 Amherst to Pitt, 8 September, 1700.
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by a shallow moat and a bastioned stone wall, made

for defence against Indians, and incapable of resist-

ing cannon.^

On the morning after Amherst encamped above

the place, Murray landed to encamp below it; and

Vaudreuil, looking across the St. Lawrence, could

see the tents of Haviland's little army on the southern

shore. Bourlamaque, Bougainville, and Roquemaure,

abandoned by all their militia, had crossed to Mont-

real with the few regulars that remained with them.

The town was crowded with non-combatant refugees.

Here, too, was nearly all the remaining force of

Canada, consisting of twenty-two hundred troops of

the line and some two hundred colony troops ; for all

the Canadians had by this time gone home. Many

01 the regulars, especially of the colony troops, had

also deserted ; and the rest were so broken in disci-

pline that their officers were forced to use entreaties

instead of commands. The three armies encamped

around the city amounted to seventeen thousand

men; 2 Amherst was bringing up his cannon from

^ An East View of Montreal, drawn on the Spot by Thomas Patten

(King's Maps, British Museum), Plan of Montreal, 1759. A Descrip-

tion of Montreal, in several magazines of the time. The recent

Canadian publication called '"^e Vieux Montreal, is exceedingly in-

correct as to the numbers of the British troops and the position

of their camps.
'^ A List of the Forces cmjtioi/ed in the Expedition against Canada.

See Smith, Ilistori/ of Canada, i. Appendix xix. Vaudreuil writes

to Charles Langlade, on the ninth, that the three armies amount to

twenty thousand, and raises tlie number to thirty-two thousand in a

letter to tlie nunister on the next day. Berniers says twenty thou-
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La Chine, and the town wall would have crumbled

before them in an hour.

On the night when Amherst arrived, the governor

called a council of war.^ It was resolved that since

all the militia and many of the regulars had aban-

doned the army, and the Indian alli'^s of France had

gone bver to the enemy, further resistance was impos-

sible. Vaudreuil laid before the assembled officers

a long paper that he had drawn up, containing fifty-

five articles of capitulation to be proposed to the

English ; and these were unanimously approved.^ In

the morning Bougainville carried them to the tent of

Amherst. He granted the greater part, modified

some, and flatly refused others. That which the

French officers thought more important than all tlie

rest was the provision that the troops should march

out with arms, cannon, and the honors of war; to

which it was replied :
" The whole garrison of Mont-

real and all other French troops in Canada must lay

down their arras, and shall not serve during the

present war." This demand was felt to be intoler-

able. The governor sent Bougainville back to

remonstrate; but Amherst was inflexible. Then

Ldvis tried to shake his resolution, and sent him an

officer with the following note :
" I send your Excel-

lency M. de la Pause, Assistant Quartermaster-

sand ; L(?vis, for obvious reasons, exaggerates the number to forty

thousand.

1 Vaudreuil au Afinistre, 10 Septembre, 1760.

'' Proces-verbal de la Ddiberation du Conseil de Guerre tenu a Mont-

real, 6 Septembre, 1760.
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General of the Army, on the subject of the too

rigorous article which you dictate to the troops by

the capitulation, to which it would not be possible for

us to subscribe." Amherst answered the 3nvoy: "I

am fully resolved, for the infamous part the troops of

France have acted in exciting the savages to per-

petrate the most horrid and unheard of barbarities in

the whole progress of the war, and for other open

treacheries and flagrant breaches of faith, to manifest

to all the world by this capitulation my detestation

of such practices
;

" and he dismissed La Pause with

a short note, refusing to change the conditions.

On the next morning, September eighth, Vaudreuil

yielded, and signed the capitulation. By it Canada

and al its dependencies passed to the British Crown.

French officers, civil and military, with French

troops and sailors, were to be sent to France in British

ships. Free exercise of religion was assured to the

people of the colony, and the religious communities

were to retain their possessions, rights, and privileges.

All persons who might wish to retire to France were

allowed to do so, and the Canadians were to remain

in full enjoyment of feudal and other property, includ-

ing negro and Indian slaves.

^

The greatest alarm had prevailed among the inhab-

itants lest they should suffer violence from the English

Indians, and Vaudreuil had endeavored to provide

that these dangerous enemies should be sent back at

once to their villages. This was refused, with the

- Articles of Capitulation, 8 September, 1760. Amherst to Pitt, sarne

date.
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remark :
" There never have been any cruelties com-

mitted by the Indians of our army." Strict precau-

tions were taken at the same time, not only against

the few savages whom the firm conduct of Johnson

at Fort L^vis had not driven away, but also against

the late allies of the French, now become a peril to

them. In consequence, not a man, woman, or child

was hurt. Amherst, in general orders, expressed his

confidence "t'lat the troops will not dirgrace them-

selves by the least appearance of inhumanity, or by

any unsoldierlike behavior in seeking for plunder;

and that as the Canadians are now become British

subjects, they will feel the good effects of His

Majesty's protection." They were in fact treated

with a kindness that seemed to surprise them.

L^vis was so incensed at the demand that the

troops should lay down their arms and serve no

longer during the war that, before the capitulation

was signed, he made a formal protest ^ in his own

name and that of the officers from France, and

insisted that the negotiation should be broken off.

"If,*' he added, "the Marquis de Vaudreuil, through

political motives, thinks himself obliged to surrender

the colony at once, we ask his permission to with-

draw with the troops of the line to the Island of St.

Helen, in order to uphold there, on our own behalf,

1 Protet de M. de L€vis a M. de Vaudrevil contre la Clause dans les

Articles de Capitulation quiexige que les Troupes mettrontbas lesArmes,

avec I'Ordre de M. de Vaudreuil au Chevalier de LSvis de se conformer

a la Capitulation propos€e. Vaudreuil au Ministre de la Marine, 10

Septembre, 1760. L^vis au Ministre de la Guerre, 27 Novembre, 1760.
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the honor of the King's arms." The proposal was of

course rejected, as Ldvis knew that it would be, and

he and his officers were ordered to conform to tlie

capitulation. When Vaudreuil reached Fran-^e,

three months after, he had the mortification to receive

from the colonial minister a letter containing these

words :
" Though His Majesty was perfectly aware of

the state of Canada, nevertheless, after the assurances

you had given to make the utmost efforts to sustain

the honor of his arms, he did not expect to hear so

soon of the surrender of Montreal and the whole

colony. But, granting that capitulation was a neces-

sity, his Majesty was not the less surprised and ill

pleased at the conditions, so little honorable, to which

you submitted, especially after the representations

made you by the Chevalier de L^vis." ^ The brother

of Vaudreuil complained to the minister of the terms

of this letter, and the minister replied :
" I see with

regret, Monsieur, that you are pained by the letter I

wrote your brother; but I could not help telling him

what the King did me the honor to say to me ; and

it would have been unpleasant for him to hear it

from anybody else."^

It is true that Vaudreuil had in some measure

drawn this reproach upon himself by his boastings

about the battles he would fight; yet the royal dis-

pleasure was undeserved. The governor had no

- Le Ministre a Vaudreuil, 5 D^cembre, 1760,

'^ Le Ministre au Vicomte de Vaudreuil, Frere du Gouverneur, 21

D€cembre, 1760.
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choice Imt to give up the colony; for Amherst had

him in his power, and knew that he could exact

what terms he pleased. Further resistance could

only have ended in surrender at the discretion of the

victor, and the protest of Ldvis was nothing but a

device to save his own reputation and that of his

brother officers from France. Vaudreuil had served

the King and the colony in some respects with abil-

ity, always with an unflagging zeal ; and he loved the

land of his birth with a jealous devotion that goes far

towards redeeming his miserable defects. The King

himself, and not the servants whom he abandoned to

their fate, was answerable for the loss of New France.

Half the continent had changed hands at the

scratch of a pen. Governor Bernard, of Massachu-

setts, proclaimed a day of thanksgiving for the great

event, and the Boston newspapers recount how the

occasion was celebrated with a parade of the cadets

and other volunteer corps, a grand dinner in Faneuil

Hall, music, bonfires, illuminations, firing of cannon,

and, above all, by sermons in every church of the

province ; for the heart of early New England always

found voice through her pulpits. Before me lies a

bundle of these sermons, rescued from sixscore yeai-s

of dust, scrawled on their titlepages with names of

owners dead long ago, worm-eaten, dingy, stained

with the damps of time, and uttering in quaint old

letterpress the emotions of a buried and forgotten

past. Triumph, gratulation, hope, breathe in every

line, but no ill-will against a fallen enemy. Thomas
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Foxcrofi, pastor of the "Old Church in Boston,"

preaches from the text, " The Lord hath done great

things for us, whereof we are glad." "Long," he

says, "had it been the common opinion, Delenda est

Carthago, Canada must be conquered, or we could

hope for no lasting quiet in these parts; and now,

tiirough the good hand of our Ciod upon us, we see

the happy day of its accomplishment. We behold

His Majesty's victorious troops treading upon the

high places of the enemy, their last fortress delivered

up, and their whole country surrendered to the King

of Britain in the person of his general, the intrepid,

the serene, the successful Amherst."

The loyal John Mellen, pastor of the Second

Church in Lancaster, exclaims, boding nothing of

the tempest to come :
" Let us fear God and honor

the King, and be peaceable subjects of an easy and

happy government. And may the blessing of Heaven

be ever upon those enemies of our country that have

now submitted to the English Crown, and according

to the oath they have taken lead quiet lives in all

godliness and honesty." Then he ventures to pre-

dict that America, now thrown open to British

colonists, will be peopled in a century and a half

with sixty million souls: a prophecy likely to be

more than fulfilled.

" God has given us to sing this day the downfall

of New France, the North American Babylon, New
England's rival," cries Eli Forbes to his congregation

of sober farmers and staid matrons at the rustic vil-
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lage of Brookfield. Like many of his flock, lie had

heen to tlie war, having served two years as chaplain

of Ruggles's Massachusetts regiment; and something

of a martial spirit breathes through his discourse,

lie passes in review the events of each campaign

down to their triumphant close. "Thus God was

our salvation and our strength ; yet he who directs

the great events of war suffered not our joy to be

uninterrupted, for we had to lament the fall of the

valiant and good General Wolfe, whose death demands

a tear from every British eye, a sigh from every

Protestant heart. Is he dead? I recall myself.

Such heroes are immortal; he lives on every loyal

tongue ; he lives in every grateful breast ; and charity

bids me give him a place among the princes of heaven."

Nor does he forget the praises of Amherst, "the

renowned general, worthy of that most honorable of

all titles, the Christifin hero ; for he loves his enemies,

and while he subdues them he makes them happy.

He transplants British liberty to where till now it

was unknown. He acts the General, the Briton, the

Conqueror, and the Christian. What fair hopes arise

from the peaceful and undisturbed enjoyment of this

good land, and the blessing of our gracious God with

it! Methinks I see towns enlarged, settlements

increased, and this howling wilderness become a

fruitful field which the Lord hath blessed; and, to

complete the scene, I see churches rise and flourish

in every Christian grace where has been the seat of

Satan and Indian idolatry."
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N.'iihimiol Appleton, of Cainbridj^o, liails tlie dawn-

ing of a new era. " Who can toll what groat and

glorionH things (iod in ahont to bring forward in the

world, and in this world of America in particnlar?

Oh, may the time come when these deserts, which for

ages unknown have been regions of darkness and

habitations of cruelty, shall be illuminated with the

light of the glorious Gospel, and when this part of

the world, which till the later ages was utterly

unknown, shall be the glory and joy of the whole

earth !

"

On the American continent the war was ended,

and the British colonists breathed for a space, as

they drifted unwittingly towards a deadlier strife.

They had learned hard and useful lessons. Their

mutual jealousies and disputes, the quarrels of their

governors and assemblies, the want of any general

military organization, and the absence, in most of

them, of military habits, joined to narrow views of

thoir own interest, had unfitted them to the last

degree for carrying on offensive war. Nor were the

British troops sent for their support remarkable in

the begir.iing for good discipline or efficient com-

mand. When hostilities broke out, the army of

Great Britain was so small as to be hardly worth

the name. A new one had to be created ; and thus

the inexperienced Shirley and the incompetent

Loudon, with the futile Newcastle behind them, had,

besides their own incapacity, the disadvantage of raw

troops and half-formed officers; while against them

«»-.»-^
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stood an enemy wlio, thongh weak in numbers, was

stroiif^ in a centralized military organization, skilful

leaders armed with untrammelled and al)aoluto

authority, practised soldiers, and a population not

only brave, but in good part inured to war.

The nature of the country was another cause that

helped to protract the antest. "Geography," says

Von Moltke, "is three-fourths of military science;"

and never was the truth of his words more fully

exemplified. Canada was fortified with vast out-

works of defence in the savage forests, marshes,

and mountains that encompassed her, where the

thoroughfares were streams choked with fallen trees

and obstructed by cataracts. Never was the problem

of moving troops, encumbered with baggage and

artillery, a more difficult one. The question was

less how to fight the enemy than how to get at him.

If a few practicable roads had crossed this broad

tract of wilderness, the war would have been short-

ened and its character changed.

From these and other reasons, the numerical supe-

riority of the English was to some extent made

unavailing. This superiority, though exaggerated

by French writers, was nevertheless immense if

estimated by the number of men called to arms ; but

only a part of these could be employed in offensive

operations. The rest garrisoned forts and block-

houses and guarded the far reach of frontier from

Nova Scotia to South Carolina, where a wily enemy,

silent and secret as fate, choosing their own time and
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^

place of attack, and striking unawares at every un-

guarded spot, compelled thousands of men, scattered

at countless points of defence, to keep unceasing

watch against a few hundred savage maraudera. Full

lialf the levies of the colonies, and many of the

regulai*s, were used in service of this kind.

In actual encounters the advantage of numbers

was often with the French, through the comparative

ease with which they could concentrate their forces

at a given point. Of the ten considerable sieges or

battles of the war, five, besides the great bush-fight

in which the Indians defeated Braddock, were vic-

tories for Fi-ance ; and in four of these— Oswego,

Fort William Henry, Montmorenci, and Ste.-Foy—
the odds were greatly on her side.

Yet in this the most picturesque and dramatic of

American wars, there is nothing more noteworthy

than the skill with which the French and Canadian

leaders used their advantages ; the indomitable spirit

with which, slighted and abandoned as they were,

they grappled with prodigious difficulties, and the

courage with which they were seconded by regulars

and militia alike. In spite of occasional lapses, the

defence of Canada deserves a tribute of admiration.

I * . » «;.,# ,Mt^. -m *imt
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einbiirk(Ml was loduned by the (lo.stMtion of many
Krimch HoldiorH who hiid inanied (Canadian wives,

yet the English authorities were sorely i)eri)lexed to

find vessels enough for the inotle}' crowd of passen-

gers. When at last they w(^re all on their way, a

succession of furious autunnial storms fell niton

them. The ship that carried Ldvis barely escaped

wreck, and that which bore Vaudrenil and his wife

fared little l)etter.^ Woi-st of all was the fate of tlu^

"Auguste," on board of which was the bold Init

ruthless partisan, Saint-Luc de la Corne, his brother,

his children, and a party of Canadian ofiicers, together

with ladies, merchants, and soldiers. A worthy

ecclesiastical chronicler paints the unhanpy vessel as

a floating Babylon, and sees in her fate the stern

judgment of Heaven. ^ It is true that New Franco

ran riot in the last years of her existence; but ^
'3fore

the " Auguste " was well out of the St. Lawrence she

was so tossed and buffeted, so lashed with waves and

pelted with rain, that the most alluring forms of sin

must have lost their charm, and her inmates passed

days rather of penance than transgression. There

was a violent storm as the ship entered the Gulf;

then a calm, during which she took fire in the cook's

galley. The crew and passengers subdued the flames

after desperate efforts; but their only food thence-

forth was dry biscuit. Off the coast of Cape Breton

another gale rose. They lost their reckoning and

1 Le:vis a Belleisle, 27 Novembre, 1700.

2 Faillon, Vie de Afademoiselle Le Ber, 363-370.
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lay tosHing blindly amid the tempest . Tlu' exhausted

sailom took, in despair, to tiieir hammocks, I'roni

which neither commands nor hlows could rouse them,

while amid shrieks, teai-s, prayers, and vows to

lleavoii, the "Auj^iiste" drove towards the siion;,

struck, and rolled over f)!i her side. La Cyorno with

six othei-s gained the l)each; and towards night they

saw the ship hwnk asunder, and counted a hundred

and fourteen corpses strewn along the sand. Aided

l)y Indians and by Knglish ollicers, La Corno made

his way on snow-shot^s up the St. John, and by a

miracle of enduring hardihood reached Quebec before

the end of winter.*

The other ships weathered the Noveml)er gales,

and landed their passengei-s on the shores of France,

where some of them found a dismal welcome, being

seized and thrown into the Bastille. These were

Vaudreuil, Bigot, Cadet, P(5an, Brdard, Varin, Le

Mercier, Penisseault, Maurin, Corpion, and others

accused of the frauds and peculations that had helped

to ruin Canada. In the next year they were all put

on trial, whether as an act of pure justice or as a

device to turn public indignation from the govern-

ment. In December, 1701, judges commissi(med for

the purpose l)egan their sessions at the Chatelet, and

a prodigious mass of evidence was laid before them.

Cadet, with brazen effrontery, at first declared him-

self innocent, but ended with full and unblushing

1 Journal du Vui/(u/e de M. Saint-Luc de la Curne. This is liis

own narrative.
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confession. Bigot denied everything till silenced

point by point with papers bearing his own signature.

The prisoners defended themselves by accusing eacli

other. Bigot and Vaudreuil brought mutual charges,

while all agreed in denouncing Cadet. Vaudreuil,

as before mentioned, was acquitted. Bigot was

banished from France for life, his property was con-

fiscated, and he was condemned to pay fifteen hun-

dred thousand francs by way of restitution. Cadet

was banished for nine years from Paris and required

to refund six millions ; while others were sentenced

in sums varying i jm thirty thousand to eight huL -

dred thousand francs, and were ordered to be held in

prison till the money was paid. Of twenty-one

persons brought to trial ton were condemned, six

were acquitted, three received an admonition, and

two were dismissed for want of evidence. Thirty-

four failed to appear, of whom seven were sentenced

in default, and judgment was reserved in the case of

the rest.^ Even those who escaped from justice

profited little by their gains, for unless they had

turned them betimes into land or other substantial

values, they lost them in a discredited paper currency

and dishonored bills of exchange.

While on the American continent the last scenes

of the war were drawing to their close, the contest

raged in Europe with unabated violence. England

was in the full career of success ; but her great ally,

^ Jugement rendu souveraine merit et en dernier Ressort dans VAffaire

du Canada. Papers at the Chatelet of Paris, cited by Dussieux.
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Frederic of Prussia, seemed tottering to his ruin. In

the summer of 1758 his glory was at its height.

French, Austrians, and Russians had all fled before

him. But the autumn brought reverses; and the

Austrian general, Daun, at the head of an over-

whelming force, gained over him a partial victory,

which his masterly strategy robbed of its fruits. It

was but a momentary respite. His kingdom was

exhausted by its own triumphs. His best generals

were dead, his best soldiers killed or disabled, his

resources almost spent, the very chandeliers of his

palace melted into coin ; and all Europe was in arms

against him. The disciplined valor of the Prussian

troops and the supreme leadership of their undespair-

ing King had thus far held the invading hosts at

bay; but now the end seemed near. Frederic could

not be everywhere at once ; and while he stopped one

leak the torrent poured in at another. The Russians

advanced again, defeated General Wedell, whom he

sent against them, and made a junction with the

Austi'ians. In August, 1759, he attacked their

united force at Knnersdorf, broke their left wing to

pieces, took a hundred and eighty cannon, forced

their centre to give ground, and after hours of furious

fighting was overwhelmed at last. In vain he tried

to stop the rout. The bullets killed two horses

under him, tore his clothes, and crushed a gold

snuff-box in his waistcoat pocket. " Is there no b

—

of a shot that can hit me, then ? " he cried in his

bitterness, as his aides-de-camp forced him from the
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field. For a few days he despaired ; then rallied to

his forlorn task, and with smiles on his lip and

anguish at his heart watched, manoeuvred, and fought

with cool and stubborn desperation. To his friend

D'Argens he wrote soon after his defeat: "Death is

sweet in comparison to such a life as mine. Have

pity on me and it ; believe that I still keep to myself

a great many evil things, not wishing to afflict or

disgust anybody with them, and that I would not

counsel you to fly these unlucky countries if I had

any ray of hope. Adieu, mon cher!" It was well

for him and for Prussia that he had strong allies in

the dissensions and delays of his enemies. But his

cup was not yet full. Dresden was taken from him,

eight of his remaining generals and twelve thousand

men were defeated and captured at Maxen, and " this

infernal campaign," as he calls it, closed in thick

darkness.

"I wrap myself in my stoicism as best I can," he

writes to Voltaire. "If you saw me you would

hardly know me: I am old, broken, gray-headed,

wrinkled. If this goes on there will be nothing left

of me but the mania of making verses and an invio-

lable attachment to my duties and to the few virtuous

men I know. But you will not get a peace signed

by my hand except on conditions honorable to ni}-

nation. Your people, blown up with conceit and

folly, may depend on this."

The same stubborn conflict with overmastering

odds, the same intrepid resolution, the same subtle
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strategy, the same skill in eludiiifj the blow and

lightning-like quickness in retorting it, marked

Frederic's campaign of 1760. At Liegnitz three

armies, each equal to his own, closed round him, and

he put them all to flight. While he was fighting in

Silesia, the Allies marched upon Berlin, took it, and

held it three days, but withdrew on his approach.

For him there was no peace. " Why weary you with

the details of my labors and my sorrows ? " he wrote

again to his faithful D'Argens. "My spirits have

forsaken me; all gayety is buried with the loved

noble ones to whom my heart was bound." He had

lost his mother and his devoted sister Wilhelmina.

"You as a follower of Epicurus put a value upon

life ; as for me, I regard death from the Stoic point

of view. I have told you, and I repeat it, never

shall my hand sign a humiliating peace. Finish this

campaign I will, resolved to dare all, to succeed,

or find a glorious end." Then came the victory of

Torgau, the last and one of the most desperate of his

battles : a success dearly bought, and bringing neither

rest nor safety. Once more he wrote to D'Argens:
" Adieu, dear Marquis ; write to me sometimes. Don't

forget a poor devil who curses his fatal existence ten

times a day." "I live like a military monk. Endless

business, and a little consolation from my books. I

don't know if I shall outlive this war, but if I do I

am firmly resolved to pass the rest of my life in soli-

tude in the bosom of philosophy and friendship.

Your nation, ^ ju see, is blinder than you thought.

^ItJ \k
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These fools will lose their Canada and Pondicherry

to please the Queen of Hungary and the Czarina."

The campaign of 1761 was mainly defensive on

the part of Frederic. In the exhaustion of his

resources he could see no means of continuing the

struggle. " It is only Fortune, " says the royal sceptic,

" that can extricate me from the situation I am in. I

escape out of it by looking at the universe on the

great scale like an observer from some distant planet.

All then seems to be so infinitely small that I could

almost pity my enemies for giving themselves so

much trouble about so very little. I read a great

deal, I devour my books. But for them I think

hypochondria would have had me in Bedlam before

now. In fme, dear Marquis, we live in troublous

times and desperate situations. I have all the

properties of a stage hero ; always in danger, always

on the point of perishing."^ And in another mood:

" I begin to feel that, as the Italians say, revenge is

a pleasure for the gods. My philosophy is worn out

by suifering. I am no saint, and I will own that I

should die content if only I could first inflict a part

of the misery that I endure."

While Frederic was fighting for life and crown,

an event took place in England that was to have

great influence on the war. Walpole recounts it

thus, writing to George Montagu on the twenty-fifth

of October, 1760: "My man Harry tells me all the

^ The above extracts are as translated by Carlyle in his History

of Frederick- II. of Prussia.
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amusing news. He first told me of the late Prince

of Wales's death, and to-day of the King's; so I

must tell you all I know of departed majesty. He
went to hed well last night, rose at six this morning

as usual, looked, I suppose, if all his money was in

his purse, and called for his chocolate. A little

after seven he went into the closet; the German

valet-de-ehamhre heard a noise, listened, heard some-

thing like a groan, ran in, and found the hero of

Oudenarde and Dettingen on the floor with a gash on

his right temple by falling against the corner of a

bureau. He tried to speak, could not, and expired.

The great ventricle of the heart had burst. What
an enviable death

!

"

The old King was succeeded by his grandson,

George III., a mirror of domestic virtues, conscien-

tious, obstinate, narrow. His accession produced

political changes that had been preparing for some

time. His grandfather was German at heart, loved

his Continental kingdom of Hanover, and was eager

for all measures that looked to its defence and preser-

vation. Pitt, too, had of late vigorously supported

the Continental war, saying that he would conquer

America in Germany. Thus with different views the

King and the minister had concurred in the same

measures. But George III. was English by birth,

language, and inclination. His ruling passion was

the establishment and increase of his own authority.

He disliked Pitt, the representative of the people.

He was at heart averse to a war, the continuance of
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wliich would make the Great Commoner necessary,

and therefore powerful, and he wished for a peace

that would give free scope to his schemes for strength-

ening the prerogative. He was not alone in his

pacific inclinations. The enemies of the haughty

minister, who had ridden rough-shod over men far

above him in rank, were tired of his ascendency,

and saw no hope of ending it but by ending the war.

Thus a peace party grew up, and the young King

became its real, though not at first its declared,

supporter.

The Tory party, long buried, showed signs of

resurrection. There were those among its members

who, even in a king of the hated line of Hanover,

could recognize and admire the same spirit of PT-bi-

trary domination that had marked their fallen idols,

the Stuarts ; and they now joined hands with the dis-

contented Whigs in opposition to Pitt. The horrors

of war, the blessings of peace, the weight of taxation,

the growth of the national debt, were the rallying

cries of the new party ; but the mainspring of their

zeal was hostility to the great minister. Even his

own colleagues chafed under his spirit of mastery;

the chiefs of the Opposition longed to inherit his

power; and the King had begun to hate him as a

lion in his path. Pitt held to his purpose regardless

of the gathering storm. That purpose, as proclaimed

by his adherents, was to secure a solid and lasting

peace, which meant the reduction of France to so

low an estate that she could no more be a danger to

!
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her rival. In this he had the sympathy of the great

hotly of the nation.

Early iu 1701 the King, a fanatic for prerogative,

set his enginery in motion. The elections for the

new Parliament were manipulated in his interest. If

he disliked Pitt as the representative of the popular

will, he also disliked his colleague, the shuffling and

uncertain Newcastle, as the representative of a too

powerful nobility. Elements hostile to both were

introduced into the Cabinet and the great offices.

The King's favorite, the Earl of Bute, supplanted

Holdernessf; as Secretary of State for the Northern

Department;; Charles Townshend, an opponent of

Pitt, was made Secretary of War; Legge, Chancellor

of the Exchequer, was replaced by Viscount Barring-

ton, who was sure for the King ; while a place in the

Cabinet was also given to the Duke of Bedford, one

of the few men who dared face the formidable min-

ister. It was the policy of the King and his follow-

ing to abandon Prussia, hitherto supported by British

sul)sidies, make friends with Austria and Russia at

her expense, and conclude a separate peace with

France.

France was in sore need of peace. The infatua-

tion that had turned her from her own true interest

to serve the passions of Maria Theresa and the

Czarina Elizabeth had brought military humiliation

and linancial ruin. Abbd de Bernis, Minister of

Foreign Affairs, had lost the favor of Madame de

Pompadour, and had been supplanted by the Due de
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Choiseul. The new minister had gained his phice by

pleasing the favorite; hut lie kept it through his own

ability and the necessities of the time. The English-

man Stanley, whom Pitt sent to negotiate with him,

ri'ew this sketch of his character: "Though he may

have his superiors, not only in experience of business,

but in depth and refinement as a statesman, he is a

person of as bold and daring a spirit as any man

whatever in our country or in his own. Madame
Pompadour has ever been looked upon by all preced-

ing courtiers and ministers as their tutelary deity,

under whose auspices only they could exist, and who

was as much out of their reach as if she were of a

superior class of beings ; but this Minister is so far

from being in subordination to her influence that he

seized the first o2)portunity of depriving her not of

an e4uality, but of any share of power, reducing her

to the necessity of applying to him even lor those

favors that she wants for herself and her dependents.

He has effected this great chan^'.^ which every other

man would have thought impossible, in the interior

of the Court, not by plausibility, flattery, and

address, but with a high hand, with frequent rail-

leries and sarcasms which would have ruined any

other, and, in short, by a clear superiority of spirit

and resoluUon."^

Choiseul was vivacious, brilliant, keen, penetrat-

ing; believing nothing, fearing nothing; an easy

1 Stanley to Pitt, 6 Atiynst, 1761, in Grcnville Correspondence, i. 3G7,

note.
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moralist, an uncertain ally, a hater of priests ; light-

minded, inconstant; yet a kind of patriot, eager to

serve France and retrieve her fortunes.

He flattered himself with no illusions. "Since

we do not know how to make war," he said, "we
must make peace; "^ and he proposed a congress of

all the belligerent Powers at Augsburg. At the

same time, since the war in (lermany was distinct

from the maritime and colonial war of France and

England, he proposed a separate negotiation with the

British court in order to settle the questiopn between

them as a preliminary to the general pacification.

Pitt consented, and Stanley went as envoy to

Versailles; while M. de Bussy came as envoy to

London and, in behalf of Choiseul, offered terms of

peace, the first of which was the entire abandonment

of Canada to England. ^ But the offers were accom-

panied by the demand that Spain, which had com-

plaints of its own against England, should be

admitted as a party to the negotiation, and even hold

iiL some measure the attitude of a mediator. Pitt

spurnod the idea with fierce contempt. "Time

3nough to treat of all that, sir, when the Tower of

London is trken sword in hand."^ He bore his part

with the ability that never failed him, and with a

supreme arrogance that rose to a climax in his

i
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1 Flassan, Diplomatic Frangaise, v. 376 (Paris, 1809).

2 See the proposals in Entick, v. 161.

8 Beatson, Military Memoirs, ii. 434. The Count de Fuentes to the

Earl ofEgremont, 25 December, 1761, in Entick, v. 264.
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(lomand tluit the fortress of Dunkirk should he

doniolislicd, not because it was any longer dangerous

to England, but lx3cause the nation would regard its

destruction "as an eternal monument of the yoke

imposed on France."*

Choiseul replied with counter-propositions less

humiliating to his nation. When the question of

accepting or rejecting them came before the ministry,

the views of Pitt prevailed by a majority of one, and,

to the disappointment of Bute and the King, the

conferences were broken off. Choiseul, launched

again on the billows of a disastrous war, had seen

and provided against the event. Ferdinand VI. of

Spain had died, and Carlos III had succeeded to his

throne. Here, as in England, change of kings

brought change of policy. While negotiating vainly

with Pitt, the French minister had negotiated secretly

and successfully with Carlos ; and the result was the

treaty known as the Family Compact, having for its

object the union of the various members of the

House of Bourbon in common resistance to the grow-

ing power of England. It provided that in any

future war the Kings of France and Spain should act

as one towards foreign Powers, insomuch that the

enemy of either should be the enemy of both; and

1 On this negotiation, see Memoire historique stir la N^gociation de

la France et de I'Amjhterre (Paris, 1761), a French government puh-

lication coiiiaining papers on both sides. The British ministry also

publislied such documents as they saw fit, under the title of Papers

relating to the Rupture with Spain. Compare Adolphus, George III.,

i. 31-39.
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the li()url)()ii priiiOL'H of Italy wero invited to join in

till) covouiint. ' What was wunv to the pivsunt pur-

poses, a special agreement was ct)nelu(le(l on the same

day, by which Spain hound herself to declare war

against England unless that Power should make

[)eace with Franco before the lirst of May, 1702.

For the safety of her colonies and her trade Spain

felt it her interest to join her sister nation in putting

a check on the vast expansion of liritish maritime

[)ower. She could bring a hundred ships of war to

aid the dilapidated navy of France, and the wealth

of the Indies to aid her ruined treasury.

Pitt divined the secret treaty, and soon found

evidence of it. He resolved to demand at once full

explanation from Spain; and, failing to receive a

satisfactory reply, attack her at home and abroad

before she was pvepared. On the second of October

lie laid his plan before a Cabinet Council hela at a

house in St. James Street. There were present the

Earl of Bute, the Duke of Newcastle, Earl Granville,

Earl Temple, and others of the ministry. Pitt urged

his views with great warmth. "This," he exclaimed,

''is the time for humblin"^ the whole House of

Bourbon
!

" ^ His brother-in-law. Temple, supported

him. Newcastle kept silent. Bute denounced the

proposal, and the rest were of his mind. " If these

views are to be followed," said Pitt, "this is the last

time I can sit at this board. I was called to the

1 Flassan, Diplomatic Fran^aise, v. 317 (Paris, 1809).

2 Beatson, ii. 1:38.
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adiiiiniHtrntion of affairH ]>y the voice of the people;

to them I have always considered myself as account-

able for my conduct; and therefore cannot remain in

a situation which makes me responsible for measures

I am no longer allowed to guide." Nothing could

be more offensive to (Jeorge III. and his adherents.

The veteran Carteret, Earl (Jranville, re[)lied

angrily: "I find the gentleman is determined to leave

us ; nor can I say 1 am sorry for it, since otherwise

he would certainly have compelled us to leave him.

But if he is resolved to assume the ofBce of exclu-

sively advising His Majesty and directing the opera-

tions of the war, to what purpose are we called U,

this council? When he talks of l)eing responsible to

the people, he talks the language of the House of

Conunons, and forgets that at this board he is respon-

sible only to the King. However, though he may

possibly have convinced himself of his infallibility,

still it remains that we should be equally convinced

before we can resign our undei-standings to his direc-

tion, or join with him in the measure he proposes."^

Pitt resigned, and his colleagues rejoiced. ^ Power

fell to Bute and the Tories ; and great was the fall.

The mass of the nation was with the defeated min-

ister. On Lord Mayor's Day Bute and Barrington

were passing St. Paul's in a coach, which the crowd

1 Annual Refjister, 1761, p. 44. Adolphus, George III., i. 40.

Thackeray, Life of Chatham, i. 602.

2 Walpole, George III., i. 80, and note by Sir Denis Le Mar-

chant, 80-82.
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mistook for that of Pitt, and cheered lustily; till one

man, looking in at tlio window, HJjoutcd to the rest:

"This is n't Pitt; it 's liuto, and 1)0 danuied to him !

"

The cheers turned forthwith to hisses, mixed with

cries of "No lUite!" "No Newcastle salmon!"

"Pitt forever!" TTandfuls of nnid were showered

against the coach, and Harrington's rulHes were

hesmirched with it.^

The fall of Pitt was like the knell of doom to

Frederic of Prussia. It meant ahandonment by his

only ally, ri.i the loss of the sulwidy which was his

chief resource. The darkness around him grew

darker yet, and not a hope seemed left ; when as by

miracle the clouds broke, and light streamed out of

the blackness. The bitterest of his foes, the Czarina

Elizabeth, she whom he had called in/dme caiin du

Nord^ died, and was succeeded by her nephew, Peter

III. Here again, as in England and Spain, a new

sovereign brought new measures. The V' >nng Czar,

simple and enthusiastic, admired the King of Prussia,

thought him the paragon of heroes, and proclaimed

himself his friend. No sooner was he on the throne

than Russia changed front. From the foe of Frederic

she became his ally ; and in the opening campaign of

1762 the army that was to have aided in crushing

him was ranged on his side. It was a turn of for-

tune too sharp and sudden to endure. Ill-balanced

and extreme in all things, Peter plunged into head-

^ Nuthall to Lady Chatham, 12 November, 1761, in Chatham Cor-

respondence, ii. 166.

i
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long reforms, exasperated the clergy and the army,

and alienated his wife, Catherine, who had hoped to

rule in his name, and who now saw herself sup-

planted by his mistress. Within six months he was

deposed and strangled. Catherine, one of whose

lovers had borne part in the murder, reigned in his

stead, conspicuous by the unbridled disorders of hr r

life, and by powers of mind that mark her as the

ablest of female sovereigns. If she did not share her

husband's enthusiasm for Frederic, neither did she

share Elizabeth's hatred of him. He, on his part,

taught by hard experience, conciliated instead of

insulting her, and she let him alone.

Peace with Russia brought peace with Sweden,

and Austria with the Germanic Empire stood alone

against him. France needed all hci' strength to hold

her own against the mixed English and German force

under Ferdinand of Brunswick in the Rhine coun-

tries. She made spasmodic efforts to seize upon

Hanover, but the result was humiliating defeat.

In England George III. pursued his policy of

strengthening the prerogative, and, jealous of the

Whig aristocracy, attacked it in the person of New-

castle. In vain the old politician had played false

with Pitt, and trimmed to please his young master.

He was worried into resigning his place ii. the

Cabinet, and Bute, the obsequious agent of the royal

will, succeeded him as First Lord of the Treasury.

Into his weak and unwilling liands now fell tlie task

of carrying on the war; for the nation, elated with
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triumphs and full of fight, still called on its rulers

for fresh efforts and fresh victories. Pitt had proved

a true prophet, and his enemies were put to shame

;

for the attitude of Spain forced Bute and his col-

leagues to the open rupture with her which the great

minister had vainly urged upon them; and a new

and formidable war was now added to the old.^

Their counsels were weak and half-hearted; but the

armies and navies of England still felt the impulsion

that the imperial hand of Pitt had given and the

unconquerable spirit that he had roused.

This spirit had borne them from victory to victory.

In Asia they had driven the French from Pondicherry

and all their Indian possessions ; in Africa they had

wrested from them Gor^e and the Senegal country;

in the West Indies they had taken Guadeloupe and

Dominica; in the European seas they had captured

ship after ship, routed and crippled the great fleet of

Admiral Conflans, seized Belleisle, and defeated a

bold attempt to invade Ireland. The navy of France

was reduced to helples'^ness. Pitt, before his resig-

nation, had planned a series of new operations,

including an attack on Martinique, with other West

Indian islands still left to France, and then in turn

on the Spanish possessions of Havana, Panama,

Manila, and the Philippines. Now, more than ever

before, the war appeared in its true character. It

was a contest for maritime and colonial ascendency

;

^ Declaration of War against the King of Spain, 4 Januari/, 1762.
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and England saw herself confronted by both her

great rivals at once.

Admiral Rodney sailed for Martinique, and Briga-

dier Monckton joined him with troops from America.

Before the middle of February the whole island was

in their hands; and Grenada, St. Lucia, and St.

Vincent soon shared its fate. The Earl of Albemarle

and Admiral Sir George Pococke sailed in early

spring on a more important errand, landed in June

near Havana with eleven thousand soldiers, and

attacked Moro Castle, the key of the city. The

pitiless sun of the tropic midsummer poured its

fierce light and heat on the parched rocks where the

men toiled at the trenches. Earth was so scarce that

hardly enough could be had to keep the fascines in

place. The siege works were little else than a mass

of dry fagots; and when, after exhausting toil, the

grand battery opened on the Spanish defences, it

presently took fire, was consumed, and had to be

made anew. Fresh water failed, and the troops died

by scores from thirst; fevers set in, killed many, and

disabled nearly half the army. The sea was strewn

with floating corpses, and can ion-birds in clouds

hovered over the populous graveyards and infected

camps. Yet the siege went on: a formidable sally

was repulsed; Moro Castle was carried by storm;

till at length, two months and eight days after the

troops landed, Havana fell into their hands. ^ At the

1 Journal of the Sieye, bif the Chief Engineer, in Beatson, ii. 644.

Mante, 398-465. Entick, v. 363-383.
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same time Spain was attacked at the antipodes, and

the loss of Manila and the Philippines gave her fresh

cause to repent her rash compact with France. She

was hardly more fortunate near home; for having

sent an army to invade Portugal, which was in the

interest of England, a small British force, under

Brigadier Burgoyne, foiled it, and forced it to retire.

The tide of British success was checked for an

instant in Newfoundland, where a French squadron

attacked St. John's and took it, with its garrison of

sixty men. The news reached Amherst at New
York; his brother, Lieutenant-Colonel Amherst,

was sent to the scene of the mishap. St. John's was

retaken, and its late conquerors were made prisoners

of war.

The financial condition of France was desperate.

Her people were crushed with taxation; her debt

grew apace; and her yearly expenditure was nearly

double her revenue. Choiseul felt the need of imme-

diate peace ; and George III. and Bute were hardly

less eager for it, to avert the danger of Pitt's return

to power and give free scope to their schemes for

strengthening the prerogative. Therefore, in Septem-

ber, 1762, negotiations were resumed. The Duke

of Bedford was sent to Paris to settle the prelimi-

naries, and the Due de Nivernois came to London on

the same errand. The populace were still for war.

Bedford was hissed as he passed through the streets

of London, and a mob hooted at the puny figure of

Nivernois as he landed at Dover.
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The great question was, Should Canada be restored ?

Should Fiance still be permitted to keep a foothold

on the North American continent? Ever since the

capitulation of Montreal a swarm of pamphlets had

discussed the momentous subject. Some maintained

that the acquisition of Canada was not an original

object of the war; that the colony was of little value

and ought to be given back to its old masters ; that

Guadeloupe should be kept instead, the sugar-trade

of that island being worth far more than the Cana-

dian fur-trade ; and, lastly, that the British colonists,

if no longer held in check by France, would spread

themselves over the continent, learn to supply all

their own wants, grow independent, and become

dangerous. Nor were these views confined to Eng-

lishmen. There were foreign observers who clearly

saw that tho adhesion of her colonies to Great Britain

would be jeopardized by the extinction of French

power in America. Choiseul warned Stanley that

they "would not fail to shake off their dependence

the moment Canada should be ceded
;

" while thir-

teen years before, the Swedish traveller Kalm

declared that the presence of the French in America

gave the best assurance to Great Britain that its own

colonies would remain in due subjection.'

The most noteworthy argument on the other side

was that of Franklin, whose words find a strange

commentary in the events of the next few years. He
affirmed that the colonies were so jealous of each

* Kalm, Travels in North America, i. 207.
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other that they would never unite against England.

" If they could not agree to unite against the French

and Indians, can it reasonably be supposed that there

is any danger of their uniting against their own
nation, which it is well known they all love much
more than they love one another? I will venture to

say union amongst them for such a purpose is not

merely improbable, it is impossible;" that is, he

prudently adds, without " the most grievous tjrranny

and oppijssion," like the bloody rule of "Alva in the

Netherlands." ^

If Pitt had been in office he would have demanded

terms that must ruin past redemption the maritime

and colonial power of France; but Bute was less

exacting. In November the plenipotentiaries of

England, France, and Spain agreed on preliminaries

of peace, in which the following were the essential

points. France ceded to Great Britaia Canada and

all her possessions on the North American continent

east of the river Mississippi, except the city of New
Orleans and a small adjacent district. She renounced

her claims to Acadia, and gave up to the conqueror

1 Interest of Great Britain in regard to her Colonies (London,

1700).

Lord Bath argues for retaining Canada in A Letter addressed to

Two Great Men on the Prospect ofPeace (1759). He is answered by an-

other pamphlet called Remarks on the Letter to Two Great Men (1760).

The Gentleman's Magazine for 1759 has an ironical article styled

Reasonsfor restoring Canada to the French ; and in 1761 a pamphlet

against the restitution appeared under the title, Importance of

Canada considered in Two Letters to a Noble Lord. These are but

a part of the writings on the question.
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the Island of Cape Breton, with all other islands in

the Gulf and River of St. Lawrence. Spain received

back Havana, and paid for it by the cession of Florida,

with all her other possessions east of the Mississippi.

France, subject to certain restrictions, was left free

to fish in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and off a part of

the coast of Newfoundland; and the two little

islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon were given her

as fishing stations on condition that she should not

fortify or garrison them. In the West Indies, Eng-

land restored the captured islands of Guadeloupe,

Marigalante, D^sirade, and Martinique, and France

ceded Grenada and the Grenadines; while it was

agreed that of the so-call^'^ neutral islands, St.

Vincent, Dominica, and Tobago should belong to

England, and St. Lucia to France. In Europe, each

side promised to give no more help to its allies in the

German war. France restored Minorca, and Eng-

land restored Belleisle ; France gave up such parts of

Hanoverian territory as she had occupied, and evacu-

ated certain fortresses belonging to Prussia, pledging

hei-self at the same time to demolish, under the

inspection of English engineers, her own maritime

fortress of Dunkirk. In Africa France ceded Senegal,

and received back the small Island of Gorde. In

India she lost everything she had gained since the

peace of Aix-la-Chapelle ; recovered certain trading

stations, but renounced the right of building forts

or maintaining troops in Bengal.

On the day when the preliminaries were signed,
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France made a secret agreement with Spain, by which

she divested herself of the last shred of her posses-

sions on the North American continent. As com-

pensation for Florida, which her luckless ally had

lost in her quarrel, she made over to the Spanish

Crown the city of New Orleans, and under the name

of Louisiana gave her the vast region spreading west-

ward from the Mississippi towards the Pacific.

On the ninth of December the question of approv-

ing the preliminaries came up before both Houses of

Parliament. There was a long debate in the Com-
mons. Pitt was not present, confined, it was said,

by gout; till late in the day the House was startled

by repeated cheers from the outside. The doors

opened, and the fallen minister entered, carried in

the arms of his servants, and followed by an applaud-

ing crowd. His bearers set him down within the

bar, and by the help of a crutch he made his way

with difficulty to his seat. " There was a mixture of

the very solemn and the theatric in this apparition,"

says Walpole, who was present. " The moment was

so well timed, the importance of the man and his

services, the languor of his emaciated countenance,

and the study bestowed on his dress were circum-

stances that struck solemnity into a patriot mind,

and did a little furnish ridicule to the hardened and

insensible. He was dressed in black velvet, his legs

and thighs wrapped in flannel, his feet covered with

buskins of black cloth, and his hands with thick

gloves," Not for the first time, he was utilizing his
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maladies for purposes of stage effect. Jle spoke for

about three hours, sometimes stii iiig, and soi le-

times seated; sometimes with a hrici burst of power,

more often with the accents of paii and exhaustion.

He highly commended the retenti' of Canada, but

denounced the leavinry to ^^'raiice a share in th ' fi^ n-

eries, as well as other advantages tending to a

possible revival of her maritime power. But the

Commons listened coldly, and by a great majority

approved the preliminaries of peace.

These preliminaries were embodied in the definitive

treaty concluded at Paris on the tc nth of February,

1763. Peace between France and England brought

peace between the warring nations of the Continent.

Austria, bereft of her allies, and exhausted by vain

efforts to crush Frederic, gave up the attempt in

despair, and signed the treaty of Hubertsburg. The

Seven Years' War was ended.

' i
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CHAPTER XXXIL

1763-1884.

CONCLUSION.

Results of the War.— Geumany. — France. — England. —
Canada.— Tiif ""^ritish Provinces.

"This, "said Earl G -^nv* on his death-bed, "has

been the most gloriov' w r and the most triumphant

peace that England c\. Imew." Not all were so

well pleased, and ?,n^' held with Pitt that the

House of Bourbon should have been forced to drain

the cup of humiliation to the dregs. Yet the fact

remains that the Peace of Paris marks an epoch than

\A'hich none in modern history is more fruitful of

grand results. With it began a new chapter in the

annals of the world. To borrow the words of a late

eminent writer, "It is no exaggeration to say that

three of the many victories of the Seven Years' War
determined for ages to come the destinies of man-

kind. With that of Rossbach began the re-creation

of Germany; with that of Plassey the influence of

Europe told for the first time since the days of

Alexander on the nations of the East; with the

triumph of Wolfe on the Heights of Abraham

began the history of the United States."^

1 Green, History of the English people, iv. 193 (London, 1880).
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So far, liowever, as concerns the war in the Ger-

manic conntries, it was to outward seeming but a

mad debauch of blood and rapine, ending in nutliin^f

but tlie exhaustion of the cond)atants. The liavoc

liad been frightful. According to the King of

Prussia's reckoning, 853,000 soldiers of the various

nations had lost their lives, besides hundreds of

thousands of non-combatants who had perished from

famine, exposure, disease, or violence. And with

all this waste of life not a boundary line had been

changed. The rage of the two emi)resses and the

vanity and spite of the concubine had Ix^en com-

pletely foiled. Frederic had defied them all, and had

come out of the strife intact in his own hereditary

dominions and master of all that he had snatched

from the Empress-Queen; while Prussia, portioned

out by her enemies as their spoil, lay depleted indeed,

and faint with deadly striving, but crowned with

glory, and with the career l)efore her which, through

tribulation and adversity, was to lead her at last to

the headshiij of a united Germany.

Through centuries of strife and vicissitude the

French monarchy had triumphed over nobles, parlia-

ments, and people, gathered to itself all the forces of

the State, beamed with illusive splendors under Louis

the Great, and shone with the phosphorescence of

decay under his contemptible successor; till now,

robbed of prestige, burdened with debt, and mined

with corruption, it was moving swiftly and more

swiftly towards the abyss of ruin.
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While the war hastened the inevitable downfall

of the French monarchy, it produced still more

notable effects. France under Colbert had embarked

on a grand course of maritime and colonial enter-

prise, and followed it with an activity and vigor that

promised to make her a great and formidable ocean

power. It was she who led the way in the East,

tii-st trained the natives to light her battles, and

began that system of mixed diijlomacy and war which,

imitated by her rival, enabled a handful of Europeans

to master all India. In North America her vast

possessions dwarfed those of every other nation. She

had built up a powerful navy and created an exten-

sive foreign trade. All this was now changed. In

India she was reduced to helpless inferiority, with

total ruin in the future; and of all her boundless

territories in North America nothing was left but the

two island rocks on the coa«t of Newfoundland that

the victors had ,?iv3n her for drying her codfish. Of

her navy scarcely forty ships remained ; all the rest

were captured or destroyed. She was still great on

the continent of Europe, but as a world power her

grand opportunities were gone.

In England as in France the several members of

the State had battled together since the national life

began, and the result had been, not the unchecked

domination of the Crown, but a system of balanced

and adjusted forces, in which King, Nobility, and

Commons all had their recognized places and their

share of power. Thus in the war just ended two
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great ('oiiditioiis of kuccchs Ii.kI Ikjoii HUj)|)lie(l: ii

|)((()j)l(! instinct with tlio enorj^MCH of ordered freedom,

and ji masterly leadership tt) inspire and direct them.

All, and more than all, that France had h)st Kn^'-

laiid had won. Now, for the fu-st time, she was

beyond dispute the greatest of maritimo and C()h)niai

l*owers. I*ortugal and Holland, her precureora in

ocean enter[)rise, had long ago fallen liopelessly

behind. Two great rivals remained, and she liad

humbled the one and swept the other from hor path.

Spain, with vast American possessions, was sinking,'

into the decay whicli is one of the phenomena of

modern liistory; while France, of late a most formi-

dable competitor, had abandoned the contest in

despair. England was mistress of the seas, and tlu^

world was thrown open to her merchants, exploreis,

and colonists. A few years after the Peace the navi-

gator Cook began his memorable series of voyages,

and surveyed the strange and barbarous lands which

after times were to transform into other Englands,

vigorous children of this great mother of nations.

It is true that a heavy blow was soon to fall upon

her; her own folly was to alienate the eldest a.id

greatest of her offspring. But nothing could rob her

of the gloiy of giving birth to the United States;

and, though politically severed, this gigantic progc v

were to be not the less a source of growth and pros-

perity to the parent that bore them, joined with her

in a triple kinship of laws, language, and blood.

The war or series of wars that ended with the Peace
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of I'ai'is Hucurod tho opporiunitu's uiid svi in action

tlio forces tliat liavo phmti^d Hnyli.sh lioincH in every

clinit', and dotted the earth with English garrisons

and i)()st« of trade.

Witli the Peace of Paris cikUmI tho checkered story

of New Kran(!e; a story whicli wouhl have l)een a

history if faults of constitution and the bigotry and

folly of rulers had not dwarfed it to an ci)isode. Yet

it is a noteworthy one in lioth its lights and its

shadows: in tlie disinterested zeal of tho founder of

Quel)ec, tho self-devotion of the early missionary

niartyi-s, and the daring enterprise of explorei-s; in

the spiritual and temporal vassalage from which tho

only escape was to tho savagery of the wilderness

;

and in the swarming corruptions which were the

natural result of an attempt to rule, by the al)8oluto

hand of a master beyond the Atlantic, a pc ople bereft

of every vestige of civil liberty. Civil liberty was

given them by the British sword ; but the conqueror

left their religious system untouched, and through it

they have imposed u^ .. " themselves a weight of

ecclesiastical tutelage that rinds few equals in the

most Catholic countries of Europe. Such guardian-

ship is not without certain advantages. When faith-

fully exercised it aids to uphold some of the tamer

virtues, if that can be called a virtue which needs

the constant presence of a sentinel to keep it from

escaping: but it is fatal to mental robustness and

moral courage ; and if French Canada would fulfil its

aspirations it must cease to bo one of the most priest-

ridden communities of the nic dern world.
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Scarcely were they free from the incubus of

France when the British provinces showed symptoms

of revolt. The measures on the part of the mother-

country which roused their resentment, far from being

oppressive, were less burdensome than the navigation

laws to which they had long submitted; and they

resisted taxation by Parliament simply because it

was in principle opposed to their rights as freemen.

They did not, like the American provinces of Spain

at a later day, sunder themselves from a parent fallen

into decrepitude ; but with astonishing audacity they

affronted the wrath of England in the hour of her

triumph, forgot their jealousies and quarrels, joined

hands in the common cause, fought, endured, and

won. The disunited colonies became the United

States. The string of discordant communities along

the Atlantic coast has grown to a mighty people,

joined in a union which the earthquake of civil war

served only to compact and consolidate. Those who

in the weakness of their dissensions needed help from

England against the savage on their borders have

become a nation that may defy every foe but that

most dangerous of all foes, herself, destined to a

majestic future if she will shun the excess and per-

version of the principles that made her great, ^nii^.

less about the enemies of the past and strive more

against the enemies of the present, resist the mob and

the demagogue as she resisted Parliament and King,

rally her powers from the race for gold and the

delirium of prr^spericy to r-.ake firm the foundations
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on which that prosperity rests, and turn some fair

proportion of her vast mental forces to other objects

than material progress and the game of party politics.

She has tamed the savage continent, peopled the

solitude, gathered wealth untold, waxed potent,

imposing, redoubtable; and now it remains for her

to prove, if she can, that the rule of the masses is

consistent with the highest growth of the individual

;

that democracy can give the world a civilization as

mature and pregnant, ideas as energetic and vitalizing,

and types of manhood as lofty and strong, as any of

the systems which it boasts to supplant.
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APPENDIX.

A.

CHAPTER III. CONFLICT FOR THE WEST. i!*l

Piquet and his War-Party.— '' Ce parti \de guerre] pour

lequel M. le G^ndral a doune son consentement, sera de

plus de 3,800 hommes. . . . 500 homines de nos domieilies,

700 des Cinq nations a I'exclusion des Agniers [^Mohawks]

qui ne sont plus regardes que comme des anglais, 600 taut

Iroquois que d'autres nations le long de la Belle Rivi-

ere d'ou ils esp^rent chasser les anglais qui y forment

des ifitablissemens contraires au bien des guerriers,

2,000 hommes qu'ils doivent prendre aux tetes plates

[^Choctaivs] oil ils s'arresteront, c'est la oil les deux chefs

(le guerre doivent proposer h I'arraee Texpedition des

Miamis au retour de celle contre la Nation du Chien

[_Cherokees'\. Un vieux levain, quelques anciennes que-

relles leur feront tout entreprendre contre les anglais de

la Virginie s'ils donnent encore quelques secours a cette

derniere nation, ce qui ne .-aanqucra pas d'arriver. . . .

" C'est un grand miracle que nialgre rcnvie, les con-

tradictions, I'opposition presque generale de tons les

Villages sauvages, j'aye form^ en moins de 3 ans une

des plus fiorissantes missions du Canada. . . . Je me
trouve done, Messieurs, dans Toccasion de pouvoir etendre

Tempire de J^sus Christ et du Roy mes bons maitres
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jusqu'aux extrdmites de ce nouveau monde, et de plus

faire avec quelques secours que vous me procurerez que

la France et I'angleterre ne pourraient faire avec plu-

sieurs millions et toutes leur troupes." Copie de la

Lettre ecrite par M. I'Abbe Picquet, dattee a la I^resenta-

tion du 8 Fev. 1752 (Archives de la Marine).

I saw in the possession of the late Jacques Viger, of

Montreal, an illuminated drawing of one of Piquet's

banners, said to be still in existence, in which the cross,

the emblems of the Virgin and the Saviour, the fleur de

lis, and the Iroquois totems are all embroidered and

linked together by strings of wampum beads wrought

into the silk.

Directions of the French Colonial Minister for the

Destruction of Oswego.— " La seule voye dont on puisse

faire usage en tenps de paix pour une pareille operation

est celle des Iro((uois des cinq nations. Les terres sur

lesquelles le poste a ^t6 dtabli leur appartiennent et ce

n'e8t qu'avec leur consentement que les anglois s'y sont

places. Si en faisant regarder k ces sauvages un pareil

^tablissement comme contraire h, leur liberty et comme
une usurpation dont les anglois pr^tendent faire usage

pour acqu^rir la propriety de leur terre on pourrait les

determiner a entreprendre de les detruire, une pareille

operation ne seroit pas a n^gliger ; mais M. le Marquis

de la Jonqui^re doit sentir avec quelle circonspection

une affaire de cette espece doit 6tre conduite et il faut en

effet qu'il y travaille de fagon a ne se point compromet-

tre." Le Ministre a MM. de la Jotiquiere et Bigot, 15

Avril, 1750 (Archives de la Marine).
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B.

CHAPTER IV. ACADIA.
•S

.'

English Treatment of Acadia ni^. — "Les Anglois dans

la vue cle la Conquete du Canada ont voulu donner anx

peuples franqois de ces Colonies un exemple frappant

de la donceur de leur gouvernement dans leur conduite k

I'egard des Accadiens.

" lis leur ont fourni pendant plus de 35 ans le simple

necessaire, sans elever la fortune d'aucun, ils leur ont

fourni ce necessaire souvent a credit, avec un exc^s de

confiance, sans fatiguer les debiteurs, sans les presser,

sans vouloir les forcer au payement.

" lis leur ont laisse une apparence de liberty si exces-

sive qu'ils n'ont voalu prendre aucune difference [sic] de

leur differents, pas meme pour les crimes. ... lis ont

souffert que les accadiens leur refusassent insolemment

certains rentes de grains, modiques & tr^s-legitiraement

dues.

" lis ont dissimule le refus meprisant que les riccadiens

ont fait de prendre d'eux des concessions pour les nou-

veaux terreins qu'ils voulaient occuper.

"Les fruits que cetto conduite a produit dans Li

derni^re guerre nous !• rons [sic] et les ..n^iois n'en

ignorent rien. Qu'on ju la-dessus de leur res;;cntiment

et des vues de vengeance de cette nation cruelle. . . .

Je prevois notamment . dispersion des jeunes accadiens

sur les vaisseaux de ^nierre anglois, ou la seule regie

pour la ration du p; i suffit pour les detruire jusqu'au

dernier." Roma, Ojfp'cier a VIsle lioyale cb , 1750.

Indians, directed by ITissionaries, to attack the English

in Time of Peace. •— " La lettre de M. I'Abb^ Le Loutre

FOL. II 28
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me paroit si int^ressante que j'ay I'honneur de vous en

envoyer Copie. . . . Les trois sauvages qui m'ont porto

ces depeches m'ont parld relativement h ce que M.
I'Abbe Le Loutre marque dans sa lettre

;
je n'ay eu garde

de leur donner aucun Conseil la-dessus et je me suis

born^ k leur promettre que je ne les abandonnerai

point, aussy ai-je pourvu a tout, soit pcur les armes,

munitions de guerre et de bouche, soit pour les autres

choses n^cessaires.

*'I1 seroit k souhaiter que ces Sauvages rassembl(?R

pussent parvenir k traverser les anglois dans leurs en-

treprises, mSme dans celle de Chibouctou IHalifax^, ils

sont dans cette resolution et s'ils peuvent mettre h

execution ce qu'ils ont projette il est assure qu'ils serout

fort incommodes aux Anglois et que les vexations qu'ils

exerceront sur eux leur seront un trfes grand obstacle.

" Ces sauvages doivent agir seuls, il n'y aura ny soldat

ny habitant, tout se fera de leur pur m.ouvement, et sans

qu'il paraisse que j'en eusse connoissance.

"Cela est tr^s essentivil, aussy ai-je ^crit au Sf de

Boishebert d'observer beaucoup de prudence dans ses

demarches et de les faire tr^s secretement pour que les

Anglois ne puissent pas s'apercevoir que nous pourvoy-

ons aux besoins des dits sauvages.

"Ce seront les missionnaires qui feront toutes les

negociations et qui dirigeront les pas des dits sauvages,

ils sont en tr^s bonnes mains, le R. P. Germain et

^I. ]*Abbe Le Loutre etant fort au fait d'en tirer tout

le party possible et le plus avantageux pour nos in-

tergts, ils meuageront leur intrigue de faqon a n'y pas

paroitre. . . .

"Je sens, Monseigneur, toute la delicatesse de cette

negociation, soyez persuadd que je la conduirai avec tant

de precautions que les anglois ne pourront pas dire que

"^-^
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raes ordres y ont eu part." La Jonquiere au Mmistre, 9

Oct. 1749.

Missionaries to be encouraged in their Efforts to make

the Indians attack the Englisli.— " Les sauvages . . . se

distinguent, depuis la paix, dans les mouvements qu'il y
a du cote do I'Acadie, et sur lesquels Sa Majeste juge ii

propos d'entrer dans quelques details avec le Sieur de

Raymond. . . .

" Sa Majestd luy a ddj^ observe que les sauvages ont

ete jusqu'a present dans les dispositions les plus favo-

rables. II est de la plus grande importance, et pour le

present et pour I'avenir, de ne rien negliger pour les

y maintenir. Les missionnaires qui sont aupr^s d'eux

sont plus k portes d'y contribuer que personne, et Sa

Majeste a lieu d'etre satisfaite des soins qu'ilsy donnent.

Le S! de Raymond doit exciter ces missionnaires h. ne

point se relacher "'.^r cela ; raais en mgme temps il doit

les avertir de c '^nir leur z61e de mani^re qu'ils ne se

comproraettent pas mai k propos avec les anglois et qu'ils

ne donnent point de jnstes sujets de plaintes." Memoire

du Eoy jjour servir d'Instruct ion au Comte de Raymond,
24 Avril, 1751.

Acadians to join the Indians in attacking the English.

— "Pour que ces Sauvages agissent avec beaucoup de

Courage, quelques accadiens habilles et matacb^s comrae

les Sauvages pourront se joindre k eux pour faire coup

sur les Anglois. Je ne puis ^viter de consentir k ce que

ces Sauvages feront puisque nous avons les bras lies et

quo nous ne pouvons rien faire par nous-m§mes, au

surplus je ne crois pas qu'il y ait de I'inconvenient de

laisser m^ler les accadiens parmi les Sauvages, parceque

s'ils sont pris, nous dirons qu'ils ont agi de leur propre

mouvomont." La Jonquiere au Ministre, 1 Mai, 1751.

Cost of Ls Loutre's Intrigues. — " J'ay d^ja fait payer
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a M. Le Loutre depuis I'ann^e derni^re la somme de

111S3/. 18.f. pour acquitter les ddpenses qu'il fait jour-

nerjment et je ne cesse de luy recoramander de s'en

tenir aux indispensables en evitant toujours do rieii

eoiapromettre avec le gouvernemeiit auglois." Frevost

au Ministre, 22 Ju'dlet, 17o0.

Vayment for English Scalps in Time of Peace.— " Les

Sauvages out pris, il y a ua mois, 18 clievelures angloises

\_Engli.sh scalps'], et M. Le Loutre a 6t6 oblig^ de les

payer 1800/., argent de I'Acadie, dont je luy ay fait le

rembourseraent." Ibid., 16 Aouf, 1753.

Many pages might be filled with extracts like the

above. These, with most of the other French documents

used in Chapter IV., are taken from the Archives de la

Marine et des Colonies.

G.

CHAPTER V. WASHINGTON.

Washington and the Cajntulation at Fort Necessity. —
Villiers, in his Journal, boasts that he made Washington

sign a virtual admission that he had assassinated Jumon-

ville. In regard to this point, a letter, of which tlie

following is an extract, is p'-inted in the provincial

papers of the time. It is from Captain Adam Stephen,

an officer in the action, writing to a friend five weeks

after.

" When Mr. Vanbraam returned with the French pro-

posals, we were obliged to take the sense of them from

his mouth ; it rained so heavy that he could not give us

a written translation of them ; we could scarcely keep
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the candle lighted to read them by ; they were written

in a bad hand, on wet and blotted paper, so that no

person could read them but Vanbraam, who had heard

them from the mouth of tho French officer. Every

officer there is ready to declare that there was no such

word as assassination mentioned. The terms expressed

were, tJie death of Juinoniuile. If it had been mentioned

we would by all means have had it altered, as the French,

during the course of the interview, seemed very conde-

scending, and desirous to bring things to an issue." He
then gives several other points in which Vanbraam had

misled them.

Dinwiddle, recounting the affair to Lord Albemarle,

says that Washington, being ignorant of French, was

deceived by the interpreter, who, through poltroonery,

suppressed the word assassination.

Captain Mackay, writing to Washington in September,

after a visit to Philadelphia, says :
" I had several dis-

putes about our capitulation ; but I satisfied every person

that mentioned the subject as to the articles in question,

that they were owing to a bad interpreter, and contrary

to the translation made to us when we signed them."

At the next meeting of the burgesses they passed a

vote of thanks for gallant conduct to Washington and all

his officers by name, except Vanbraam and the major of

the regiment, the latter being charged wi\;h cowardice,

and the former with treacherous misinterpretation of

the articles.

Sometime after, Washington wrote to a correspondent

who had questioned him on the subject :
" That we wf re

wilfully or ignorantly deceived by our interprete: in

regard to the word assassination I do aver, and will to

my dying moment ; so will every officer that was present.

The interpreter was a Dutchman little acquainted with

Mi

, /

»
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the English tongue, therefore might not advert to the

tone and meaning of the word in English ; but, whatever

his motives for so doing, certain it is that he called it

the death or the loss of the Sicur Jumonville. So wo
received and so we understood it, until, to our great

surprise and mortification, we found it otherwise in a

literal translation." Sparks, Writings of Washington,

ii. 464, 465.

D.

CHArTER VII. BRADDOCK.

\o

It has been said that Beaujeu, and not Contrecoeur,

commanded at Fort Duquesne at the time of Braddook's

expedition. Some contemporaries, and notably the chap-

lain of the fort, do, in fact, speak of him as in this

position ; but their evidence is overborne by more num-

erous and conclusive authorities, among them Vaudreuil,

governor of Canada, and Contrecoeur himself, in an

official report. Vaudreuil says of him :
" Ce comman-

dant s'occupa le 8 {Juillet~\ h former un parti pour aller

au devant des Anglois ;
" and adds that this party was

commanded by Beaujeu and consisted of 250 French and

650 Indians ( Vaudreuil au Ministry, 5 Aout, 1755). In

the autumn of 1756 Vaudreuil asked the Colonial Minister

to procure a pension for Contrecoeur and Ligneris. He
says :

" Le premier de ces Messieurs a command^ long-

temps au fort Duquesne ; c'est luy qui a ordonne et

dirig*^ tons les mouvements qui se sont faits dans cette

partie, soit pour faire abandonner le premier etablisse-

ment des Anglois, soit pour les forcer a se retirer du fort

Necessite, et soit enfin pour aller au devant de I'arraee

i i
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ilii (j('iieriil Bviuldock rpii a ('tn cnti^rejuuiit d(5faito

"

{I'audi'cuU <ii( Minishr, 8 Noi>. 1756). licaujoii, who
liad lately arriv«>(l with a reinforoojnent, had heeii named

to roliove ControccL'ur {Dumas au M'uiUtre, 24 Juil/ct^

175(5), but had not yet done so.

As the report of Contrecoair has never been printed, I

give an extract i'roni it (CotUreea-ur a VauUreuU, 14

f/uUleff 1755, in Archives do la Marino) :
—

" Le niemc jour [8 Ju'dtct] je formal un party de tout

cc (pie jo pouvois mettre hors du fort pour aller a lour

rencontre. II dtoit compose de 250 Francois et do 650

sauvages, ce qui faisoit 900 hommes. M. de lieaujeu,

capitaine, le commandoit. II y avoit deux capitaines

qui estoient M'" Dumas et Ligneris et plusieurs autres

otHciers subalternes. Ce parti se mit en marche le 9 a 8

heures du matin, et se trouva a midi et demie en presence

des Anglois k environ 3 lieues du fort. On commeiKja

t\ faire feu de part et d'autre. Le feu de I'artillerie en-

nemie fit reculer un peu par deux fois notre parti. M.

de Beaujeu fut tue k la troisieme decharge. M. Dumas
prit le commandement et s'en acquitta au mieux. Nos
Franqoip, pleins de courage, soutenus par les sauvages,

quoiqu'ils n'eussent point d'artillerie, firent a leur tour

plier les Anglois qui se battirent en ordre de bataille et

en bonne contenance. Et ces derniers voyant I'ardeur

Je nos gens qui fonqoient avec una vigour infinie furent

3nfin obliges de plier tout h fait apr^s 4 heures d'un

grand feu. M'.' Dumas et Ligneris qui n'avoient plus

avec eux q'une vingtaine de Fran9ois ne s'engagereut

point dans la poursuite. lis rentrerent dans le fort,

parceq'une grande partie des Canadiens qui n'estoient

malheureusement que des enfants s'estoient retires a la

premiere decharge."

I
'il

>u
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The letter of Dumas cited in the text has been equally

unknown. It was written a year after the battle in order

to draw the attention of the minister to services which

the writer thought had not been duly recognized. The
following is an extract {Dumas au Ministre, 24 Juillet,

1756, in Archives de la Marine) :
—

" M. de Beaujeu marcha done, et sous ses ordres M. de

Ligneris et moi. II attaqua avec beaucoup d'audace mais

sans nulle disposition ; notre premiere decharge fut faite

hors de portee; I'ennemi fit la sienne de plus pres, et

dans le premier instant du combat, cent miliciens, qui

fasaient la moiti^ de nos Fran^ais lacherent honteuse-

meut le pied en criant ' Sauve qui pent.' Deux cadets

qui depuis ont ^t^ faits officiers autorisait cette fuite par

leur exemple. Ce mouvemeut en arri^re ayant encour-

age I'ennemi, il fit retentir ses cris de Vive le Roi et

avanqa sur nous a grand pas. Son artillerie s'^tant pre-

paree pendant ce temps Ih commen^a a faire feu ce qui

^pouvanta tellement les Sauvages que tout prit la fuite

;

I'ennemi faisait sa troisi^me decharge de mousqueterie

quand M. de Beaujeu fut tue.

" Notre deroute se presenta h. raes yeux sous le plus

d^sagreable point de vue, et pour n'etre point charge de

la mauvaise manoeuvre d'autrui, je ne songeai plus qu'a

me faire tuer. Ce fut alors, Monseigneur, qu'excitant

de la voix et du geste le pen de soldats qui restait, je

m'avanqai avec la contenance qui donne le d^sespoir.

Mon peloton fit un feu si vif que I'ennemi en parut

dtonne ; il grossit insensiblemeut et les Sauvages voyant

que mon attaque faisait cesser les cris de I'ennemi re-

vinrent k moi. Dans ce moment j'envoyai M. le Chevf Le

Borgne et M. de Rocheblave dire aux officiers qui 4taient

a la tete des Sauvages de prendre I'ennemi en flanc. Le

canon qui battit en tete donna faveur a mes ordres.

L'ennemi, pris de tons cotes, combattit avec la fermet^
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la plus opini§,tTe. Des rangs entiers torabaient a la fois

;

presque tous les officiers perirent j et le desordre s'etant

mis par Ik dans oette colonne, tout prit la fuite."

Whatever may have been the conduct of the Canadian

militia, the French officers behaved with the utmost

courage, and shared with the Indians the honors of the

victory. The partisan chief Charles Langlade seems

also to have been especially prominent. His grandson,

the aged Pierre Grignon, declared that it was he who
led the attack (Draper, Recollections of Grignon^ in the

Collections of the Wisconsin Historical Societi/, iii.).

Such evidence, taken alone, is of the least possible

weight ; but both the traveller Anbury and General

John Burgoyne, writing many years after the event,

speak of Langlade, who was then alive, as the author of

Braddock's defeat. Hence there can be little doubt that

he took an important part in it, though the contempo-

rary writers do not mention his name. Compare Tass^,

Notice sur Charles Langlade. The honors fell to Con-

trecceur, Dumas, and Ligneris, all of whom received

the cross of the Order of St. Louis (Ordres du Boy et

Dep6ches des Ministres, 1755).

't^

»

i

£.

CHAPTER XIV. MONTCALM.

To show the style of Montcalm's familiar letters, I give

a few examples. Literal translation is often impossible.

A Madame de Montcalm, A Montreal, 16 Avril, 1757.

{Extrait.)

"Ma sant^ assez bonne, malgr^ beaucoup de travail,

surtout d'ecriture. Est^ve, mon secretaire!, se marie.

t

I
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choses k mes soeurs. Je n'ai pas le temps cle leur dcrire,

iii k Naujac, ni aux abbesses. . . . Des compliments au

chateau d'Arbois, aux Du Cayla, et aux Givard. P. S.

N'oubliez pas d'envoyer une douzaine de bouteilles

d'Angleterre de pinte d'eau de lavande ; vous en mettrez

quatre pour chaque envoi."

'M:

A BOURLAHAQUK, A MONTREAL, 20 FISVRIBR, 1757.

(Extrait.)

"Diraanche j'avais rassembl^ les dames de France

hors Mad. de Parfouru qui m'a fait I'honneur de me
venir voir il y a trois jours et en la voyant je rae suis

apper9U que I'amour avait des traits de puissance dont on

ne pouvait pas rendre raison, non pas par I'impression

qu'elle a faite sur mon coeur, mais bien par celle qu'elle

a faite sur celui de son ^poux. Mercredi une assemblee

chez Mad. Varin. Jeudi un bal chez le Chev. de L^vis

qui avait prie 65 Dames ou demoiselles ; II n'y en avait

que trente— autant d'hommes qu'a la guerre. Sa salle

bien eclairee, aussi grand que celle de I'Intendance,

beaucoup d'ordre, beaucoup d'attention, des rafraichisse-

ments en abondance toute la nuit de tout genre et de

toute esp^ce et on ne se retira qu'a sept heures du matin.

Pour moi qui ay quitt^ le sejour de Quebec, Je me
eouchai de bonne heure. J'avais eu ce jour-la huit dames

k SGuper et ce souper ^tait dedi^ k Mad. Varin. Demain
j'en aurai une demi douzaine. Je ne scai encore a qui il

est de 'ie, Je suis tente de croire que c'est a La Roche

Beaucourt Le galant Chev! nous donne encore un bal."

.!
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CHAPTER XV. FORT WILLIAM HENRY.

Webb to Loudon, Fort Edward, 11 Auo. 1757.

Public Record Office. {Extract.)

" On leaving the Camp Yesterday Morning they [the

English soldiers] were stript by the Indians of every-

thing they had both Officers and Men the Women and

Children drag'd from among them and most inhumanly

butchered before their faces, the party of about three

hundred Men which were given them as an escort were

during this time quietly looking on, from this and other

circumstances we are too well convinced these barbarities

must have been connived at by the French, After liav-

ing destroyed the women and children they fell upon the

rear of our Men w^ho running in upon the Front soon

put the whole to a most precipitate flight in which con-

fusion part of them came into this Camp about two

o'clock yesterday morning in a most distressing situa-

tion, and have continued dropping in ever since, a great

many men and we are afraid several Officers were

massacred."

The above is independent of the testimony of Frye,

who did not reach Fort Edward till the day after Webb's

letter was written.

Frte to Thomas Hubbard, Speaker of the House of

Representatives of Massachusetts, Albany, 16 Aug. 1757.

Public Record Office. (Extract.)

"We did not march till ye 10th at which time the

Savages were let loose upon us. Strips, Kills, & Scalps
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our people drove them into Disorder Rendered it im-

possible to Rally, the French Gaurds we were promised

shou'd Escort us to Fort Edward Could or would not

protect us so that there Opened the most horrid Scene

of Barbarity immaginable, I was strip'd myself of my
Arms & Cloathing that I had nothing left but Briches

Stockings Shoes & Shirt, the Indians round me with

their Tomehawks Spears &c threatening Death I flew to

the Officers of the French Gaurds for Protection but they

would afford me none, therefore was Oblig'd to fly and

was in the woods till the 12th in the Morning of which

I arriv'd at Fort Edward almost Famished. . . . with

what of Fatigue Starving &c I am obliged to break off

but as soon as I can Recollect myself shall write to you

more fully."

Fkye, Jocrxal op the Attack op Fort William Hbmrt.

Public Record Office. {Extract.)

'- Wednesday, August 10th.— Early this morning we
were ordered to prepare for our march, but found the

Indians in a worse temper (if possible) than last night,

every one having a tomahawk, hatchett or some other

instrument of death, and Constantly plundering from the

officers their arms &ca this Col? Monro Complained of,

as a breach of the Articles of Capitulation but to no

effect, the french officers however told us that if we

would give up the baggage of the officers and men, to

the Indians, they thought it would make them easy,

which at last Col? Monro Consented to but this was no

sooner done, then they began to take the Officers Hatts,

Swords, guns & Cloaths, stripping them all to their

Shirts, and on some officers, left no shirt at all, while

this was doing they killed and scalp'd all the sick and

1 H (,
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wounded before our faces and then took out from our

troops, all the Indians and negroes, and Carried them

off, one of the former they burnt alive afterwards.

" At last with great difficulty the troops gott from the

Retrenchment, but they were no sooner out, then the

savages fell upon the rear, killing & scalping, which

Occasioned an order for a halt, which at last was done

in great Confusion but as soon as those in the front knew

what was doing in the rear they again pressed forward,

and thus the Confusion continued & encreased till we

came to the Advanced guard of the French, the savages

still carrying away Officers, privates, Women and Chil-

dren, some of which latter they kill'd & scalpt in tlie

road. This horrid scene of blood and slaughter obliged

our officers to apply to the Officers of the French Guard

for protection, which they refus'd & told them they

must take to the woods and shift for themselves which

many did, and in all probability many perish't in the

woods, many got into Fort Edward that day and others

daily Continued coming in, but vastly fatigued with

their former hardships added to this last, which threw

several of them into Deliriums."

Affidavit of Miles Whitworth, Surgeon of the Massachusetts

Regiment, taken before Governor Pownall 17 Oct. 1757.

Public Record Office. (Extract.)

" Being duly sworn on the Holy Evangelists doth de-

clare . . . that there were also seventeen Men of the

Massachusetts Regiment wounded unable to March

under his immediate Care in the Intrenched Camp, that

according to the Capitulation he did deliver them over

to the French Surgeon on the ninth of August at two in

the Afternoon . . . that the French Surgeon received

I'-

i
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them into his Custody and placed Centinals of the

French Troops upon the said seventeen wounded. That

the French Surgeon going away to the French Camp, the

said Miles Whitworth continued with the said wounded
Men till five o'Clock on the Morn of the tenth of August,

That the Centinals were taken off and that he the said

Whitworth saw the French Indians about 5 O'Clock in

the Morn of the 10th of August dragg the said seventeen

wounded men out of their Hutts, Murder them with

their Tomohawks and scalp them, That the French

Troops posted round the lines were not further than

forty feet from the Hutts where the said wounded Men
lay, that several Canadian Officers particularly one La-

come were present and that none, either Officer or

Soldier, protected the said wounded Men.

"Miles Whitworth.
" Sworn before me T. Pownall."

G.

CHAPTER XX. TICONDEROGA.

The French accounts of the battle at Ticonderoga are

very numerous, and consist of letters and despatches of

Montcalm, Levis, Bougainville, Doreil, and other officers,

besides several anonymous narratives, one of which was

printed in pamphlet form at the time. Translations of

many of them may be found in N. Y. Colonial Docu-

ments, X. There are, however, various others preserved

in the archives of the War and Marine Departments at

Paris which have not seen the light. I have carefully

examined and collated them all. The English accounts

are by no means so numerous or so minute. Among
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those not already cited, may bo mentioned a letter of

Colonel Woolsey of the New York provincials, and two
letters from British officers written just after the battle

and enclosed in a letter from Alexander Golden to Major
Halkett, 17 July. (Bouquet and Haldimand Papers.)

The French greatly exaggerated the force of tlm

English and their losses in the battle. They place tho

former at from twenty thousand to thirty-one thousand,

and the latter at from four thousand to six thousand.

Prisoners taken at the end of the battle told them that

the English had lost four thousand,— a statement which

they readily accepted, though the prisoners could have

known little more about the matter than they them-

selves. And these figures were easily magnified. Tho

number of dead lying before the lines is variously given

at from eight hundred to three thousand. Montcalm him-

self, who was somewhat elated by his victory, gives this

last number in one of his letters, though he elsewhere says

two thousand; while L^vis, in his Journal de la Guerre,

says "about eight hundred." The truth is that no

pains were taken to ascertain the exact number, which,

by the English returns, was a little above five hundred,

the total of killed, wounded, and missing being nineteen

hundred and forty-four. A friend of Knox, writing to

him from Fort Edward three weeks after the battle,

gives a tabular statement which shows nineteen hundred

and fifty in all, or six more than the official report. As

the name of every officer killed or wounded, with the

corps to which he belonged, was published at the time

(London Magazine, 1758), it is extremely unlikely that

the official return was falsified. Abercrombie's letter to

Pitt, of July 12, says that he retreated " with the loss of

four hundred and sixty-four regulars killed, twenty-nine

missing, eleven hundred and seventeen wounded; and

^H
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eighty-seven provincials killed, eight missing, and two

hundred and thirty-nine wounded, otticers of both in-

cluded." In a letter to Viscount Harrington, of the

same date (Public Record Office), Abercrombie encloses

a full detail of losses, regiment by regiment and com-

pany by company, being a total of nineteen hundred and

forty-five. Several of the French writers state correctly

that about fourteen thousand men (including reserves)

were engaged in the attack ; but they add erroneously

that there were thirteen thousand more at the Falls.

In fact, there was only a small provincial regiment left

there, and a battalion of the New York regiment, under

Colonel Woolsey, at the landing.

A Legend of Ticonderooa. — Mention has been

made of the death of Major Duncan Campbell of Inver-

awe. The following family tradition relating to it was

told me in 1878 by the late Dean Stanley, to whom I am
also indebted for various papers on the subject, including

a letter from James Campbell, Esq., the present laird of

Inverawe, and great-nephew of the hero of the tale.

The same story is told, in an amplified form and with

some variations, in the Legendary Tales of the Highlaruh

of Sir Thomas Dick Lauder. As related by Dean Stanley

and approved by Mr. Campbell, it is this :
—

The ancient castle of Inverawe stands by the banks

of the Awe, in the midst of the wild and picturesque

scenery of the western Highlands. Late one evening,

before the middle of the last century, as the laird, Duncan

Campbell, sat alone in the old hall, there was a loud

knocking at the gate ; and, opening it, he saw a stranger,

with torn clothing and kilt besmeared with blood, who
in a breathless voice begged for asylum. He went on to
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say that lio had killed a man in a fray, and that the

pursuers were at his heels. Canii)bell promised to

shelter him. " Swear on your dirk !
" said the stranger

;

and Cami)bell swore. Ho then led him to a secret recess

in the depths of the castle. Scarcely was he hidden

when again there was a loud knocking at the gate, and
two armed men appeared. " Your cousin Donald has

been murdered, and we are looking for the murderer !
"

Cami)bell, remembering his oath, professed to have no

knowledge of the fugitive ; and the men went on thoir

way. The laird, in great agitation, lay down to rest in

a large dark room, where at length he fell asleep. Wak-
ing suddenly in bewilderment and terror, he saw the

ghost of the murdered Donald standing by his bedside,

and heard a hollow voice pronounce the words : " Imur-

aweJ Inveravel blood has been shed. Shield not the

murderer ! " In the morning Campbell went to the hid-

ing-place of the guilty man and told him 'that he could

harbor him no longer. " You have sworn on your dirk !
"

he replied ; and the laird of Inverawe, greatly perplexed

and troubled, made a compromise between conflicting

duties, promised not to betray his guest, led him to the

neighboring mountain, and hid him in a cave.

In the next night, as he lay tossing in feverish slum-

bers, the same stern voice awoke him, the ghost of his

cousin Donald stood again at his bedside, and again he

heard the same appalling words: "Inverawe/ Inver-

awe / blood has been shed. Shield not the murderer /
"

At break of day he hastened, in strange agitation, to the

cave ; but it was empty, the stranger was gone. At

night, as he strove in vain to sleep, the vision appeared

once more, ghastly pale, but less stern of aspect than

before. " Farewell, Inverawe !
'' it said ;

" Farewell, till

wemeetat TICONDEROGAl"
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The strange naino ilvvolt in ()!inip1)oirH memory. He
had joined t\\v Hlaok Watiih, or Forty-second Keyiment,

then employed in keeping order in the turbulent Higii-

lands. In time ho became its major ; and, a year or two

after the war broke out, he went with it to America.

Here, to his horror, he learned that it was ordered to

the attack of Ticonderoga. His story was well known
among his brother ofHcers. They combined among them-

selves to disarm his fears ; and when they reached the

fatal spot they told him on the eve of the battle, " This

is not Ticonderoga; we are not there yet; this is Fort

George." But in the morning he came to them with

haggard looks. " I have seen him ! You have deceived

me I He came to my tent last night I This is Ticon-

deroga I I shall die to-day !
" and his prediction was

fulfilled.

Such is the tradition. The indisputable facts are that

Major Duncan Campbell of Inverawe, his arm shattered

by a bullet, was carried to Fort Edward, where, after

amputation, he died and was buried. {Ahercrombie to

Pittf 19 August, 1758.) The stone that marks his grave

may still be seen, with this inscription :
" Here lyes the

Body of Duncan Campbell of Inverawe, Estfl', Major to

the old Hiyhlarid Regiment, aged 55 Years, who died the

17'* July, 1758, of the Wounds he received in the Attack

of the Retrenchment of Ticonderoga or Carrillon, on the

8'* July, 1758."

His son, Lieutenant Alexander Campbell, was severely

wounded at the same time, but reached Scotland alive,

and died in Glasgow.
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tioned above, says that forty-five years ago he knew an
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old man whose grandfather was foster-brother to the

slain major of the forty-second, and who told him the

following story while carrying a salmon for him to an

inn near Inverawe. The old man's grandfather was

sleeping with his son, then a lad, in the same room, but

in another bed. This son, father of the narrator, " was

awakened," to borrow the words of Mr. Campbell, "by
some unaccustomed sound, and behold there was a bright

light in the room, and he saw a figure, in full Highland

regimentals, cross over the room and stoop down over

his father's bed and give him a kiss. He was too fright-

ened to speak, but put his head under his coverlet and

went to sleep. Once more he was roused in like manner,

and saw the same sight. In the morning he spoke to

his father about it, who told him that it was Macdon-

nochie [the Gaelic patronyinic of the laird of Inverawe^

whom he had seen, and who came to tell him that he

had been killed in a great battle in America. Sure

enough, said my informant, it was on the very day that

the battle of Ticonderoga was fought and the laird was

killed.'^

It is also said that two ladies of the family of Inver-

awe saw a battle in the clouds, in which the shadowy

forms of Highland warriors were plainly to be descried

;

and that when the fatal news came from America, it

was found that the time of the vision answered exactly

to that of the battle in which the head of the family fell.

The legend of Inverawe has within a few years found

its way into an English magazine, and it has also been

excellently told in the Atlantic Monthly of September of

this year, 1884, by Miss C. F. Gordon Gumming. Her

version differs a little from that given above from the

recital of Dean Stanley and the present laird of Inverawe,

but the essential points are the same. Miss Gordon

v
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Gumming, however, is in error when she says that Dun-

can Campbell was wounded in the breast, and that he

was first buried at Ticonderoga. His burial-place was

near Fort Edward, where he died, and where his remains

still lie, though not at the same spot, as they were long

after removed by a family named Gilchrist, who claimed

kinship with the Campbells of Inverawe.

H.

CHAPTER XXV. WOLFE AT QUEBEC.

Force of the French and English at the Siege of Quebec.

" Les retranchemens que j'avois fait tracer depuis la

riviere St. Charles jusqu'au saut Montmorency furent

occup^s par plus de 14,000 horames, 200 cavaliers dont je

formal un corps aux ordres de M. de la Rochebeaucour,

environ 1,000 sauvages Abenakis et des diff^rentes na-

tions du nord des pays d'en haut. M. de Boish^bert

arriva ensuite avec les Acadiens et sauvages qu'il avoit

rassembl^s. Je reglai la garnison de Quebec h. 2,000

hommes." Vaudreuil au Ministre, 5 Oct. 1759.

The commissary Berniers says that the whole force

was about fifteen thousand men, besides Indians, which

is less than the namber given by Vaudreuil.

Bigot says :
" Nous avions 13,000 hommes et mille a

1,200 sauvages, sans compter 2,000 hommes de garnison

dans la ville." Biffot au Mlnistre, 25 Oct. 1759.

The Hartwell Journal du Siege says :
" II fut d^cid^

qu'on ne laisseroit dans la place que 1,200 hommes, et

que tout le reste marcheroit au camp, ou I'on comptoit
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trouver plus de 15,000 homines, compris les

sauvages."

Rigaud, Vaudreuil's brother, writing from Montreal to

Bourlamaque on the 23d of June, says ; " Je compte que

I'armee cample sous Quebec sera de 17,000 hommes bien

effectifs, sans les sauvages." He then gives a list of

Indians who have joined \ \e army, or are on the way,

amounting to thirteen hundred.

At the end of June Wolfe had about eight thousand

six hundred effective soldiers. Of these the ten battal-

ions, commonly mentioned as regiments, supplied six

thousand four hundred; detached grenadiers from Louis-

bourg, three hundred ; artillery, three hundred ; rangers,

four hundred ; light infantry, two hundred ; marines,

one thousand. The complement of the battalions was

in some cases seven hundred and in others one thousand

(Knoy, ii. 25) ; but their actual strength varied from

five hundred to eight hundred, except the Highlanders,

who mustered eleven hundred, their ranks being more

than full. Fraser, in his Journal of the Siege, gives a

tabular view of the whole. At the end of the campaign

L^vis reckons the remaining English troops at about six

thousand (Levis au Ministre, 10 Nov. 1759), which

answers to the report of General Murray :
" The troops

will amount to six thousand" {Mun'ay to Pitt, 12 Oct.

1759). The precise number is given in the Return of

the State of His Majesty's Forces left in Garrison at

Quebec, dated 12 Oct. 1759, and signed, Robert Monckton

(Public Record Office, America and West Indies, xcix.).

This shows the total of rank and file to have been 6,214,

which the addition of officers, sergeants, and drummers

raises to about seven thousand, besides 171 artillerymen.
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CHAPTER XXVII. THE HEIGHTS OF
ABRAHAM.

One of the most important unpublished documents on

Wolfe's operations against Quebec is the long and elab-

orate Journal memoratif de ce qui s'est passe de phis

remarquable j^^ndant qu'a dure le Siege de la. Ville de

Quebec (Archives de la Marine). The writer, M. de

Foligny, was a naval officer who during the siege com-

manded one of the principal batteries of the town.

The official correspondence of Vaudreuil for 1759 (Ar-

chives Nationales) gives the events of the time from his

point of view ; and various manuscript letters of Bigot,

Ldvis, Montreuil, and others (Archives de la Marine,

Archives de la Guerre) give additional particulars.

The letters, generally private and confidential, written

to Bourlamaque by Montcalm, Levis, Vaudreuil, Malar-

tic, Berniers, and others during the siege contain much
that is curious and interesting.

Siege de Quebec en 1759, d^apres un Manuscrit depose

a la Bibliotheque de Hartwell en Angleterre. A very

valuable diary, by a citizen of Quebec ; it was brought

from England in 1834 by the Hon. D. B. Viger, and a

few copies were printed at Quebec in 1836. Journal

tenu a VArmee que commandoit feu M. le Marquis de

Montcalm. A minute diary of an officer under Montcalm

(printed by the Quebec Historical Society). Memoire

sur la Campagne de 1759, par M. de Joannes, Major de

Quebec (Archives de la Guerre). Lettres et Depeches de

Movicalm (Ibid.). These touch chiefly the antecedents

of the siege. Memoires sur le Canada depuis 1749
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jusqu'a 1760 (Quebec Historical Society). Journal du

Siege de Quebec en 17ol>, y^ar M. Jean Claude Panet,

notaire (Ibid.). The writer of this diary was in Quebec

at the time. Several other journals and letters of per-

sons present at the siege have been printed by the Quebec

Historical Society, under the title ^venements de la

Guerre en Canada durant les Annees 1769 et 1760.

Jielation de ce qui s'est passe au Siege de Quebec, par une

Religieuse de Vllointal General de Quebec (Quebec His-

torical Society). Jugement impartial sur les Operations

militaires de la CamjHfgnefjmr M^'^ de Pontbriand, j^vcque

de Quebec (Ibid.). Memoirs of the Siege of Quebec,

from the Journal of a French Officer on board the Chezinc

Frigate, taken by His Majesti/s Shi]) Eippon, by Richard

Gardiner, JEsq., Captain of Marines in the Rip2)on,

London, 1761.

General Wolfe's Instructions to Young Officers, Phila-

delphia, 1778. This title is misleading, the book being

a collection of military orders. General Orders in

Wolfe's Army (Quebec Historical Society). This collec-

tion is much more full than the foregoing, so far as

concerns the campaign of 1769. Letters of Wolfe (in

Wright's Wolfe), Despatches of Wolfe, Saunders, Monck-

ton, and Townshend (in contemporary magazines). A
Short Authentic Account of the Expedition against Que-

bec, by a Volunteer upon that Expedition, Quebec, 1872.

This valuable diary is ascribed to James Thompson, a

volunteer under Wolfe, who died at Quebec in 1830 at

the age of ninetj'^-eight, after holding for many years the

position of overseer of works in the Engineer Depart-

ment. Another manuscript, for the most part identical

with this, was found a few years ago among old papers

in the office of the Royal Engineers at Quebec. Journal

of the Expedition on the River St. Lawrence. Two

W
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entirely distinct diaries bear this name. One is printed

in the New York Mercury for December, 1759; the

other was found among the papers of George Alsopp,

secretary to Sir Guy Carleton, who served under Wolfe

(Quebec Historical Society). Johnstone, A Dialogue in

Hades (Ibid.). The Scotch Jacobite, Chevalier John-

stone, as aide-de-camp to L^vis, and afterwards to

Montcalm, had great opportunities of acquiring informa-

tion during the campaign ; and the results, though pro-

duced in the fanciful form of a dialogue between the

ghosts of Wolfe and Montcalm, are of substantial his-

torical value. The Dialogue is followed by a plain

personal narrative. Fraser, Journal of the Siege of

Quebec (Ibid.). Fraser was an officer in the Seventy-

eighth Highlanders. Joumal of the Siege of Quebec, by

a Gentleman in an Eminent Station on the Spot, Dublin,

1759. Journal of the Particular Transactions during

the Siege of Quebec {Notes and Queries, xx.). The writer

was a soldier or non-commissioned officer, serving in the

light infantry.

Memoirs of the Siege of Quebec and Total Reduction

of Canada, by John Johnson, Clerk and Quarter-master

Sergeant to the Fifty-eighth Regiment. A manuscript

of 176 pages, written when Johnson was a pensioner at

Chelsea (England). The handwriting is exceedingly

neat and clear ; and the style, though often grandilo-

quent, is creditable to a writer in his station. This

curious production was found among the papers of

Thomas McDonough, Esq., formerly British Consul at

Boston, and is in possession of his grandson, my rela-

tive, George Francis Parkman, Esq., who, by inquiries

at the Chelsea Hospital, learned that Johnson was still

living in 1802.

I have read and collated with extreme care all the
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above authorities, iv^ith others which need not bo

mentioned.

Among several manuscript maps and plans showing

the operations of the siege may be mentioned one en-

titled, Plan of the Town and Basin of Quebec and Fart

of the Adjacent Country, shewing the principal Encamp-
ments and Works of the British Army commanded by

Major Gen'. Wolfe, and those of the French Army by

Lieut. Gen', the Marquis of Montcalm. It is the work of

three engineers of Wolfe's army, and is on a scale of

eight hundred feet to an inch. A facsimile from the orig-

inal in possession of the Koyal Engineers is before me.

Among the "King's Maps," British Museum (cxix.

27), is a very large colored plan of operations at Quebec

in 1759, 1760, superbly executed in minute detail.

J.

CHAPTER XXVIII. FALL OF QUEBEC.

Death a.nd Burial of Montcalm. — Johnstone, who had

every means of knowing the facts, says that Montcalm

was carried after his wound to the house of the surgeon

Arnoux. Yet it is not quite certain that he died there.

According to Knox, his death took place at the General

Hospital ; according to the modern author of the Ursu-

lines de Quebec, at the Chateau St.-Louis. But the Gen-

eral Hospital was a mile out of the town, and in

momentary danger of capture by the English ; while the

Chateau had been made untenable by the batteries of

Point Levi, being immediately exposed to their fire.

Neither of these places was one to which the dying
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general was likely to be removed, and it is probable that

he was suffered to die in peace at the house of the

surgeon.

It has been said that the story of the burial of Mont-

calm in a grave partially formed by the explosion of a

bomb, rests only on the assertion in his epitaph, com-

posed in 1761 by the Academy of Inscriptious at the

instance of Bougainville. There is, however, other

evidence of the fact. The naval captain Foligny, writing

on the spot at the time of the burial, says in his Diary,

under date of September 14 : "A huit heures du soir,

dans I'eglise des Ursulines, fut enterr^ dans une fosse

faite sous la chaire i^ar le travail de la Bombe, M. le

Marquis de Montcalm, decide du matin k 4 heures apres

avoir regu tous les Sacrements. Jamais General n'avoit

et^ plus aime de sa troupe et plus universellement re-

grett^. II ^toit d'un esprit superieur, doux, gracieux,

affable, familier k tout le monde, ce qui lui avoit fait

gagner la confiance de toute la Colonie : requiescat in

pace."

The author of Les Ursulines de Quebec says :
" Un des

projectiles ayant fait une large ouverture dans le plancher

de bas, on en profita pour creuser la fosse du g^n^ral."

The Boston Post Boy and Advertiser, in its issue of

Dec. 3, 1759, contains a letter from " an officer of dis-

tinction " at Quebec to Messrs. Green and Russell, pro-

prietors of the newspaper. This letter contains the

following words: *'He \_Montcalm] died the next day

;

and, with a little Improvement, one of our 13-inch Shell-

Holes served him for a Grave."

The particulars of his burial are from the Acte Mortu-

aire du Marquis de Montcalm in the registers of the

Church of Notre Dame de Quebec, and from that valuable

chronicle, Les Ursulines de Quebec^ composed by the
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Superior of the convent. A nun of the sisterhood, M^re

Aimable Dub^ de Saint-Ignace, was, when a child, a

witness of the scene, and preserved a vivid memory of

it to the age of eighty-one.

K.

CHAPTER XXIX. SAINTE-FOY.

Strength of the French and English at the

Battle of Ste.-Foy.

In the Public Record Office {America and West Jndies,

xcix.) are preserved the tabular returns of the garrison

of Quebec for 1759, 1760, sent by Murray to the War
Office. They show the exact condition of each regi-

ment, in all ranks, for every month of the autumn,

winter, and spring. The return made out on the 24th

of April, lour days before the battle, shows that the

total number of rank and file, exclusive of non-commis-

sioned officers and drummers, was 6,808, of whom 2,612

were fit for duty in Quebec, and 654 at other places in

Canada; that is, at Ste.-Foy, Old Lorette, and the other

outposts. This gives a total of 3,266 rank and file fit for

duty at or near Quebec ; besides which there were be-

tween one hundred and two hundred artillerymen, and a

company of rangers. This was Murray's whole available

force at the time. Of the rest of the 6,808 who appear

in the return, 2,299 were invalids at Quebec, and 669

in New York ; 538 were on service in Halifax and New
York, and 36 were absent on furlough. These figures

nearly answer to the condensed statement of Eraser, and

confirm the various English statements of the numbers
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that took part in the battle ; namely, 3,140 (Knox), 3,000

(John Johnson), 3,111, and elsewhere, in round numbers,

3,000 (Murray). L^vis, with natural exaggeration, says

4,000. Three or four hundred were left in Quebec to

guard the walls when the rest marched out.

I have been thus particular because a Canadian writer,

Garneau, says :
'< Murray sortit de la ville le 28 au matin

A la tSte de toute la garnison, dont les seules troupes de

la ligne comptaient encore 7,714 combattants, non cora-

pris les oiRciers." To prove this, he cites the pay-roll of

the garrison ; which, in fact, corresponds to the returns

of the same date, if non-commissioned oificers, drummers,

and artillerymen are counted with the rank and file. But

Garneau falls into a double error. He assumes, first,

that there were no men on the sick list ; and secondly,

that there were none absent from Quebec ; when in reality,

as the returns show, considerably more than half were

in one or the other of these categories. The pay-rolls

were made out at the headquarters of each corps, and

always included the entire number of men enlisted in it,

whether sick or well, present or absent. On the same
fallacious premises Garneau aifirms that Wolfe, at the

battle on the Plains of Abraham, had eight thousand

soldiers, or a little less than double his actual force.

Having stated, as above, that Murray marched out of

Quebec with at least 7.714 effective troops, Garneau, not

very consistently, goes on to say that he advanced against

L^vis with six thousand or seven thousand men; and he

adds that the two armies were about equal, because

L^vis had left some detachments behind to guard his

boats and artillery. The number of the French, after

they had all reached the field, was, in truth, about seven

thousand ; at the beginning of the fight it seems not to

have exceeded five thousand. The Eelation de la seconds

<H
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Bataille de Quebec says :
" Notre ])etitc arindc consistoit

an moment de Vaction en 3,000 homines de troupes regloes

et 2,000 Canadians ou sauvages." A large number of

Canadians came up from Sillery while the affair went

on; and as the whole French army, except the detach-

ments mentioned by Garneau, had passed the night at

no greater distance from the field than Ste.-Foy and

Sillery, the last man must have reached it before the

firing was half oviBr.
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1 N D E X.

Missi.squi, the,

grand council,

AiiENAKis, tlio, i. 26; in tiio Ohio

vnlloy, i. 43; join tho Frciicli

ngainHt the Knglisli, i. 159; ut

(iuehoc, ii. 453.

AhormkiH (Christians, the, i. 524.

AlM!nakis of Hatiscan, tiio, i. 384.

Ahcnakis of Hcrancour, tho, at

Montcalm's grand council, i.

500.

Abenakifl of

Montcalm'a

500.

Aboiiakis of Panaouski, tho, hold

responsiblo for tho signal of

butchery at Fort William llonry,

i. 529.

Abonakis of tho Ponohscot, tho, at

Montcalm'a grand couniul, i.

500.

Abonakis of St. Francis, tho, at

Fort Duquosne, i. 21«»; i. 384,

494 ; at Montcalm's grand coun-

cil, i. 500 ; Amherst senils an

embassy to, ii. 261 ; Rogers .'iont

to punish, ii. 261,263; descrip-

tion of, ii. 264.

Abercrombio, General James, sent

to America, i. 396 ; letter from

Shirley to, i. 407 ; on Brad-

street's Fight, i. 409 ; at Albany,

i. 412; correspondeuce of, i.

414; causes ruiuous delay in

VOL. n.— 30

taking control of tho troops, i.

433 ; tiis letter of thanks to the

rangers, i. 4.V.> ; Hiicceeds Lou-

don, ii. 51 ; Amherst unable to

co-operate with, ii. 79; rejoices

over th(! fall of Lonisltourg, ii,

^0; reinf(jr(iil by Amherst, ii.

H3, 84; Ma.ssaciiiisetts raises

men for, ii. 88 ;
gathers his

forces to march against Ticon-

doroga, ii. !)(); his camp at Lako
(ieorge, i. 92; little more than

nominal commander, ii. 93

;

estimates of, ii. 93; his advance,

ii. 97; his lo.ss in the dcatli of

Howe, ii. 102 ; reacho.Uhe Falls,

ii. 103, 104; de.scrilies tho de-

fences at Ticonderoga, ii. 105
;

a mi.s.sed opportunity, ii. 107
;

his blunders, ii. 1U7 ; assaults

Ticonderoga, ii. 109, 110, 111;

his retreat, ii. 114; his lo.sses,

ii. 115; his poltroonery after

the battle, ii. 119; indignation

at, ii. 120; Cleaveland's inter-

view with, ii. 122; his force

diminished, ii. 126; ii. 129;

learns that Fort Frontonac had

passed into Britisli hands, ii.

132; consents to Uradstreet's

expedition, ii. 133 ;
joined by

Amherst at Lake George, ii.

>ii
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466 INDEX.

135; breaks camp, ii. 135; ii.

164, 172, 173,248, 250; on the

losses at Ticonderoga, ii. 448,

449.

Abercrombie, James (ne^^iiew),

letter from Dinwiddie to, i. 171
;

ou the conduct of the rangers,

i. 459.

Abraham, brother of Chief Hen-

drick, at the Albany convention,

i. 181.

Abraham, the Heights of, Wolfe's

plan to climb, ii. 293; Wolfe's

ascent of, ii. 298, 299 ; the line

of battle, ii. 301 ; ii. 455.

Abraham, Maitre, ii. 300.

Abraham, the Plains of, ii. 209,

271, 287, 296; description of, ii.

300; ii. 304, 309, 316,317, 340,

371,461.

Academy of Inscriptions, the, ii.

459.

Acadia, population of, i. 23 ; the

French of, i. 31 ; melancholy

interest in the conflict in, i. 94

;

conquered by General Nichol-

son, i. 94 ; transferred by France

to England, i. 95 ; English power
in, i. 96 ; the French never re-

conciled to the loss of, i. 97 ;

mildness of British rule in, i.

100; French and English inter-

pretations of the boundaries of,

i. 128, 129; as defined by the

commission of De Monts, i.

128; Shirley's project to purge

French influence from, i. 243

;

condition of, i. 244 ; its posses-

sion necessary to the French,

i. 246 ; harbors of, i. 246 ; all in

British hands, i. 262 ; expulsion

of the Acadians from, '. 281-

295 ; lost past hope to England,

i. 341 ; ii. 186 ; France renounces

her claims to, ii. 419.

Acadian clergy, the, see Acadian
priests.

Acadian enterprise, the, Monckton
in command of, i. 201.

Acadian priests, the, i. 98 ; use

their influence to prevent the

Acadians from taking the oatli

of allegiance, i. 110 ; Le Loutro's

masterful dealings with, i. 110;

necessary to the Acadian.s, i.

269 ; always the agent of a

double-headed foreign power,

i. 269 ; the cause of the misery

of the Acadians, i. 275.

Acadians, the, swear fidelity to

England, i. 95 ; work of tlie

French priests among, i. 95

;

number of, i. 98 ; the six princi-

pal parishes of, i. 98 ; priests of,

i. 98 ; well used by the English,

i. 99 ; enjoyed liberty of re-

ligion, i. 100; their hostilities

against the English, i. 101 ; fur-

ther oaths of allegiance required

of, i. 101 ; send deputies to Hali-

fax, i. 101 ; refuse to take the

required oath, i. 102 ; encour-

aged by the French to seek

asylum on French soil, i. 103

;

evil advisers, i. 105; kept by

Le Loutre in allegiance to King

Louis, i. 109; emigration to

French territory of, i. 113; their

misery, i. 114; forbearance of

Cornwallis toward.?, i. 115 ; Hop-

son's considerate treatment of,

i. 117; Le Loutre a despot

towards, i. 118 ; the fir.st forcible

removal of, i. 121 ; Le Loutre 's

harshness to, i. 125; La Jon-

quiere commands them to take

the oath of allegiance to France,

i. 126; ground between the two

powers, i. 126 ; complaints of,

i. 127; threatened byLe Loutre,

i
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eir hostilities

1, i. 101 ; fur-

ance required
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! to take the

102; encour-

nch to seek

soil, i. 103;

05 ; kept by

ance to King

migration to

i. 113; their

)rbearance of

1.115; Hop-

treatment of,

re a despot

first forcible

Le Loutre's

25 ; La Jon-

them to take

ce to France,

ween the two

amplaints of,

byLe Loutre,

i. 127, 244, 253; total emigra-

tion of, i. 244 ;
position of, i.

245-247 ; Le Loutre claims to

have led them from the land of

bondage, i. 252 ; deplorable

condition of, i. 252 ; send depu-

ties to Duquesne, i. 254 ; their

reception, i. 254 ; heartlessnesa

of the dealings of clie French

with, 1. 254 ; remain in fear and

vacillation, i. 254 ; a ceaseless

annoyance and men.ace to the

English, i. 254 ; Monckton de-

termines to remove, i. 263

;

ordered to meet Monckton at

Beausejour, i. 264 ; Monckton's

conditions, i. 264-266 ; motives

of Monckton's .stern sentence

upon, i. 265 ; relations of the

Bishop of Quebec with, i. 265
;

an enemy in the heart of the

province, i. 267 ; an ideal picture

of, i. 268; their manner of liv-

ing, i. 268; their dwellings, i.

268 ; a litigious race, i. 269

;

their need of the cure', i. 269

;

Lawrence exacts an unqualified

oath of allegiance from, i. 270

;

present a memorial to the gov-

ernor, i, 271 ; reply to, i. 271,

272 ; refuse to take the oath,

i. 273 ; Lawrence determined to

reduce them to compliance, i.

273 ; motives of their conduct,

i. 275 ; the priests the cause of

the misery of, i. 275 ; Monckton

ordered to seize, i. 276 ; Wins-
low issues a summons to, i. 281

;

the scene in the church, i. 282,

283 ; declared prisoners of the

king, i. 284 ; taken on board

.ship, i. 287 ; the embarkation,

i. 289 ; Winslow's humane treat-

ment of, i. 290; the number
transported, i. 290 ; conjug.al

devotion of, i. 291 ; their

strength broken, i. 292 ; dis-

position of, i. 292 ; their fate, i.

293 ; first the tools, then the

victims of the government of

Louis XV., i. 295; at Louis-

bourg, ii. 69; ii. 177, 189; Eng-
li.sh treatment of, ii. 433 ; to

join the Indiana against the

English, ii. 435.

Adams, Captain, i. 259 ; at Fort

Cumberland, i. 277 ; at Fort

Edward, i. 280, 282; i. 287, 291.

Adams, a wagoner, at Fort Ly-

man, i. 307 ; death of, i. 310.
" Adams, Parson," i. 9.

Adirondacks, the, i. 467.

Adolphus, ii. 410; on Granville's

reply to Pitt, ii. 412.

Africa, coasts of, convulsed by
the war between England and
France, i. 365 ; British victories

in, ii. 51, 415.

Aigues Mortes, pestiferous dun-

geons of, i. 24.

Aix-la-Chapelle, Peace of, i. 11,

22, 39 ; does nothing to settle

the vexed question of bounda-

ries, i. 40; i. 47, 99, 127,372;

ii. 56, 420.

Akin, Mr., on the Acadian oath

and its history, i. 275.

Alais, i. 470.

Albany, fortified town of, i. 31, 36,

65, 69 ; Indian commissioners at,

i. 179; convention at, i. 179; i.

203, 241 ; Johnson encamped
near, i. 300 ; i. 309 ; Shirley at,

i. 331 ; an outpost of civilization,

i. 331 ; Anne MacVicar's recol-

lections of, i. 331 ; other aspects

of, i. 332 ; fur-trade at, i. 332

;

the principal base of military

operations on the continent, i.

332 ; Shirley returns to, i. 338
;
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Shirley's hea(l(|narters, i. 397

;

the New England troops muster

at, i. 397 ; 407 ; Bradstreet at,

i. 409 ; Ahercrombie and Wehl)

at, i. 412; Loudon reaclios, i.

413 ; the French plan to seize,

i. 428; i. 434, 511 ; ii. 5, 95, 97,

102, 134.

Albany Dutch traders, the, see

Dutch of Albanj/, the.

Albany plan of union, the, i. 182.

Albany traders, tlie, rascality of,

i. 298.

Albemarle, Lord, British minister

at Versailles, i. 110; titular

governor of Virginia, i. 142;

letters from Diuwiddie to, i.

184; ii. 437; Chesterfield's es-

timate of, i. 187; death of, i.

191 ; sails against Havana, ii.

416; captures Havana, ii. 416.

"Alcide," the, commanded by

Captain lloctjuart, i. 192; at-

tacked and captured by the

" Dunkirk," i. 192, 193.

Alembert, D', i. 18.

Alequippa, Queen, of the Iroquois,

i. 49 ; at the Great Meadows,

i. 157.

Alexander the Great, ii. 423.

Alexandria, Fry at, i. 148 ; the

king's companies at, i. 168:

Braddock at, i. 198; the council

of the provincial governors at,

i. 198, 199 ; i. 243, 256, 297.

Algonquins, the, at Fort Fronte

nac, i. 78; join the French

against the English, i. 159.

Algonquins of Throe llivers, the,

at Montcalm's grand council, i.

500.

Algonquins of the Two Mountains,

the, i. 384 ; at Montcalm's grand

council, i. 500.

Alleghanies, the, i. 22, 23, 43, 45,

130, 132, 150, 153, 167, 176,347,

384 ; ii. 135, 139, 144, 147.

Alleghany, the main, i. 213; ii.

148, 159, 160, 165.

Alleghany River, the, i. 42 ; Bien-

ville at, i. 46, 133, 136; Wash-
ington on, i. 141 ; i. 148, 231,

436, 437.

Allen, Chief Justice, letter from

Bouquet to, ii. 168.

Allen, Ensign, of Halket's regi-

ment, i. 208.

Allies, the, take Berlin, ii. 403.

Alsopp, George, ii. 457.

America, owes much to tlie imbe-

cility of Louis XV., i. 5 ; French

claims in, i. 22 ; convulsed by

the war between England and

France, i. 365 ; rising French

colonies in, i. 368.

American boundaries, the question

of, i. 128-132.

American scjuadron, the, Commo-
dore Keppel in command of, i.

194.

American States, the, owe a debt

of gratitude to Shirley and Diu-

widdie, i. 201.

Amiierst, General Jeffrey, placed

in command of the Louisbourg

expedition, ii. 51 ; sails for Hal-

ifax, ii. 54 ;
joins Boscawen at

Halifax, ii. 59; reconnoitres at

Louisbourg, ii. 60; makes a

landing, ii. 64 ; camp of, ii. 64

;

exchanges courtesies with Dru-

cour, ii. 68; ii. 74; Drucour

asks for terms, ii. 74 ; negotia-

tions, ii. 75-78 ; Drucour ac-

cepts the articles of capitulation,

ii. 78 ; enters Louisbourg, ii.

79 ; his courtesies to Madame
Drucour, ii. 79 ; unable to co-

oper.ate witii Abercrombie, ii.

79 ; his correspondence with
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67, 176,347,

4, 147.

1, i. 213; ii.

, i. 42; Bien-

136; Wash-

i. 148, 231,

letter from

lalket's regi-

in, ii. 403.

)7.

to the iiulic-

,, i. 5 ; French

convulsed by

Kiigland and

ising French

1, the question

the, Comnio-

)mmand of, i.

e, owe a debt

irley and Dii;-

effrey, placed

e Louisbourg

sails for 11 al-

Boscawen at

conuoitres at

iO ; makes a

,mp of, ii. 04

;

lies with Dru-

74 ; Drucour

74 ; negotia-

Drucour ac-

f capitulation,

Duisbuurg, ii.

to Madame
unable to co-

ercroinbie, ii.

mdence with

Wolfe, ii. 83, 84; reinforces

Abercrombie, ii. 84 ; Drucour's

correspondence with, ii. 85
;
joins

Abercrombie at Lake George,

ii. 135; learns of Forbes' suc-

cess, ii. 168, 202, 203; to at-

tack Ticouderoga, ii. 206, 219,

232 ; ii. 222 ; resolves to capture

Niagara, ii. 245; prepares to

lead the grand central attack

against Ticonderoga, Crown
Point, and Montreal, ii. 246

;

at Lake George, ii. 246 ; his

force, ii. 246 ; his advance, ii.

247 ; builds Fort George, ii. 247
;

takes possession of Crown Point,

ii. 250; his delay in reinforcing

Wolfe, ii. 250, 251 ; builds a new
fort at Crown Point, ii. 251

;

builds other forts, ii. 251 ; ii.

259 ; his advance into Canada,

ii. 261 ; sends an embassy to the

Abenakis, ii. 261 ; returns to

Crown Point, ii. 262 ; his mis-

takes, ii. 263 ; his in.structions to

Rogers, ii. 264; sends aid to

Rogers, ii. 267 ; ii. 276, 283,

336, 345, 353, 372
;
plans a triple

attack on Canada, ii. 375, 380

;

gathers his army at Oswego,

ii. 383; at La Presentation, ii.

383 ; captures Fort Levis, ii.

384; on the capture of Fort

Levis, ii. 384 ; the descent of

the rapids, ii. 385 ; lands at

La Chine, ii. 385 ; Vaudreuil

offers to capitulate, ii. 387 ; ne-

gotiations, ii. 387 ; inexorable

in his demands, ii. 387 ; Vau-
dreuil yields, ii. 388 ; the terms

of capitulation, ii. 388; ii. 391,

392.

Amherst, Lieutenant-Colonel

(brother of the general), ii 250;

retakes St. John's, ii. 417.

Amherst's regiment, at Quebec,

ii. 241.

Amonoosuc, ii. 267.

Ana.sta.se, the Humn chief, i. 216.

Anbury, the traveller, ii. 441.

Anglican Church, the, in New
York, i. 35.

Anglicans, the, i. 31.

Annapolis, perplexity of English

commanders at, i. 95 ; feeble

garrison, i. 96, 97; i. 98, 110,

113; General Ligonier urges

the defence of, i. 184; English

fort at, i. 247 ; i. 2.50; Shirley's

force reaches, i. 256 ; i. 273

;

Major Ilandfiold in command
at, i. 276 ; i. 289.

Annapolis River, the, i. 244, 247,

268.

Annapolis Royal, i. 250.

Anne, Fort, ii. 127.

Anse du Foulon, ii. 287, 289, 296,

298, 307, 357, 360, 367.

Anson, the celebrated navigator, i.

1 86 ; first Lord of the Admiralty,

ii. 53.

Anthonay, Lieutenant-Colonol d',

at Louisbourg, ii. 75, 77.

" ApoUon," the, at Louisbourg, ii.

57.

"Apostle of the Irotjuois,'' the,

see Piquet, Abb€.

Appleton, Nathaniel, rejoices over

the fall of Canada, ii. 394.

Apthorp, the Boston merchant, i.

254.

Arbois, ii. 443.

Arbuthnot, Captain William, on

the Indian butchery at Fort

William Henry, i. 520.

Arcadia, i. 268.

Archiiiald, Sergeant James, i. 435.

" Arc'thuse," the, at Louisbourg,

ii. 57
;
perilous position of, ii. 66

;

ii. 67, 68 ; sent to France, ii. 69.
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I

Argens, D', letters from Frederic

of I'russia to, ii. 402, 403.

Argeuson, D', French minister of

war, disregcards Madame do

Pompadour, i. 17 ; i. 229; i. 367
;

appoints Montcalm general to re-

place Dieskau, i. 368, 372; ii.

47.

Armstrong, Colonel John, sent to

attack Kittanning, i. 436 ; the

attack, i. 437, 438 ; wounded, i.

438; his prisoners, i. 439; his

report to Governor Denny, i.

439 ; in Forbes' expedition

against Fort Duquesne, ii. 165.

Arnouville, Machault d', at the

head of the Marine and Colonial

Department, i. 186.

Arnoux, Surgeon, ii. 320, 458.

Arthur's Club, i. 9.

Artillery Cove, i. 513.

Artois, the battalion of, ordered to

Canada, i. 189; at Louisbourg,

i. 380 ; ii. 57, 77 ; uniform of,

i. 381.

Ashley, Dr.,ii. 125.

Ashley, Jolui, writes to Governor

Fhips, i. 400.

Asia, i. 5; ii. 415.

Atlantic coast, the, i. 22.

" Atlantic Monthly," ii. 452.

Attiqud, Delaware village of, Bien-

ville at, i. 48. See also Kittan-

ning.

Aubry, summoned to Pouchot's

aid, ii. 255 ; responds, ii. 256

;

defeated by Johnson, ii. 258

;

captured by the English, ii. 258.

Augsl)urg, Congress at, proposed

by Choiseul, ii. 409.

Augusta, Fort, post at, ii. 154.

" Auguste," the, wreck of, ii. 398,

399.

Augustus the Strong, King of

Poland, i. 12.

Aulac, i. 263, 264.

Austria, the House of, power rrf, i.

19; i. 21.

Austria, Louis XV. allies himself

to, i. 4 ; France is made the in-

strument of, i. 366; joins llu.sHJa

and France against Prussia, i.

367 ; ii. 41 ; supremely Catholic,

i. 367 ; ii. 414; signs the treaty

of Hubertsburg, ii, 422.

Austriaus, the, defeated in the

battle of Prague, ii. 42 ; take

Silesia away from Frederic of

Prussia, ii. 43 ; defeated by

Frederic of Prussia at Leuthen,

ii. 43 ; flee before Frederic of

Prussia, ii. 401.

Austrian Succession, War of, the,

i. 22.

Auxerrois, the, regiment of, Moat-

calm made colonel of, i. 371.

Avery, FiUsign, in Rogers' expedi-

tion, ii. 265, 267.

Avon River, the, i. 278. See also

Pisiquid River, the.

Baiuole, Madame de Pompa-
dour's summer-house, i. 366

;

conference at, i. 366.

Baby, a Canadian officer, i. 342.

Bagley, Colonel Jonathan, in com-

mand at Fort William Henry, i.

402.

Bagley's Massachusetts regiment,

ii. 80, 120.

Baker, in the attack on Kittan-

ning, i. 437.

Bald Mountain, see Rogers Rock.

Barachois, the, at Louisbourg, ii.

66, 67, 68, 70.

Barbadoes, the, ii. 198.

Barnsley, Thomas, ii. 129.

Barre', Colonel, ii. 49.

Barre, Major, ii. 279.

Barrington, Viscount, ii. 105;
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178. See also

made Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer, ii. 407 ; ii. 412, 449.

fiartman, Captain, aide-de-camp

to Webb, i. 517.

Basin of Mines, the, i. 98, 247,

270, 274, 276, 277, 279, 287.

Bas.signac, De, ii. 111.

Bastille, the, i. 17 ; ii. 40, 399.

Bath, gaming at, i. 9, 195; Dies-

kau at, i. 322 ; ii. 197, 198.

Bath, Lady, i. 196.

Bath, Lord, in favor of retaining

Canada, ii. 419.

Batiscan, i. 384 ; ii. 345.

Bavaria, i. 21.

Bavaria, Elector of, i. 21 ; France

supports the claims of, i. 21.

" Bawble," i. 366.

Baye Verte, Le Loutre flees to, i

261 ; Fort Gaspereau at, i. 262;

i. 263, 264.

Bc'arn, the battalion of, ordered to

Canada, i. 189, 381 ; uniform

of, i. 381, 386; encamped be-

fore Fort Niagara, i. 388 ; in the

expedition against Oswego, i.

422; at Ticonderoga, i. 491 ; ii.

108, 113; in Montcalm's ex-

pedition, i. 506 ; at Montreal, ii.

13; at Quebec, ii. 240; ii. 303,

314, 362.

Beatson, on the failure of the

Louisbourg expedition, i. 487

;

on the arrogance of Pitt, ii. 409 ;

on Pitt's plan to humble the

House of Bourbons, ii. 411
;

on the capture of Havana, ii.

416.

Beaubassin, i. 98 ; occupied by the

English, i. 120; description of,

i. 120; Major Lawrence lands

at, i. 121 ; burned by Le Loutre,

i. 121.

Beaubassin, Madame do, i. 472.

Beauchamp, a merchant, i. 281.

Beaucour, La Roche, i. 472; ii.

443, 453.

Beauharnois, on the dwellings of

the Acadian^, i. 268.

Beaujeu, Cap;ain, at Fort Du-
quesne, i. 216, 218, 219, 220;

death of, i. 223 ; ii. 438, 439,

440.

Beauport, the heights of, ii. 222.

Beauport, the parish of, ii. 210,

211, 221, 234, 238, 240, 274,275,

278, 285, 293, 300, 302, 304, 305,

310, 313, 315, 317, 319, 322,323,

324, 326.

Beauport River, the, ii. 210, 218,

240, 286.

Beausejour, Fort, built by the

French, i. 125; attack planned

upon, i. 199, 200; Monckton
ordered to capture, i. 203 ; the

strongest place in Acadia, i.

248 ; a continual menace to the

English, i. 248 ; Lawrence and
Shirley plan against, i. 249

;

garrison of, i. 250; location of,

i. 250, 251 ; commanded by Ver-

gor, i. 251 ; a plague-spot of

official corruption, i. 251 ; Le
Loutre at, i. 252 ; Thomas
Pichou at, i. 252 ; state of affairs

at, i. 254 ; Monckton before, i.

257 ; numbers of the French

force in, i. 257 ; attacked by the

English, i. 258 ; little promise

of a strong defence within, i.

259 ; surrenders to the English,

i. 260; terms of capitulation,

i. 260 ; confusion cx, i. 261 ; be-

comes Fort Cumberland, i. 263.

See also Cumberland, Fort.

Beausc'jour, the hill of, i. 120;

Boisbe'bert and La Corne at, ;

120 ; i. 123 ; the French build

a fort on, i. 125 ; the Acadians

at, i. 127, 244 ; i. 246 ; Shirley's

.\
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expedition at, i. 256 ; i. 263

;

Moiickton orders the Acadians

to meet him at, i. 264 ; i. 276

;

ii. 189, 201.

Beaussier, on the siege of Louis-

bourg, ii. 85.

Beaver Creels, ii. 151.

Becancour, M. de, receives Father

Piquet at Fort Niagara, i. 75.

Bedford, Duke of, letter from
Governor Clinton to, i. 65 ; ii.

407 ; sent as envoy to Paris, ii.

417.

Bedford, Fort, built by Bouquet, ii.

147.

Bedford, town of, ii. 139.

Belcher, Governor, of New Jersey,

declares war against the Dela-

wares and Shawanoe.s, i. 406.

Beletre, at Fort Frontenac, i. 78
;

sent by Vaudreuil to attack

German Flats, ii. 9 ; exagger-

ated reports of his campaign, ii.

9.

Belknap, on the massacre at Fort

William Henry, i. 525.

Bellamy, George Anne, the ac-

tress, experience of Braddock

with, i. 197.

" Bellaston, Lady," i. 9.

Bellci.'*le, ii. 398; seized by the

English, ii. 415 ; restored to

France, ii. 420.

Belleisle, Marochal de, minister of

war, ii. 10, 19; Montcalm re-

veals Bigot to, ii. 38 ; his letter

to Montcalm, ii. 184, 185; Mont-

calm's reply, ii. 185.

Bengal, ii. 420.

Bennington, John Stark the hero

of, i. 302,

Benoit, ii. 31.

Berkeley, Sir William, opposition

to free education of, i. 32.

Berks (Penn.), i. 360.

Berlin, taken by the Allies, ii.

403.

Bernard, Governor, of Massachu-
setts, proclaims a day of tlianks-

giving for the fall of Canada,
ii. 391.

Bernen, at Ticonderoga, ii. 103.

Bernetz, ii. 260.

Berniers, the commissary, on the

elation of the Frendi over tlie

repulse of the English at Mont-
moreuci, ii. 270; on Quebec
after the siege, ii. 341 ; on
Amherst's expedition against

Canada, ii. 386 ; on tlie force

of the French and Engli.sh at

Quel)ec, ii. 453 ; on the battle

of Quebec, ii. 455.

Bernis, Abbe' de, Minister of For-

eign Affairs, ii. 407 ; loses the

favor of Madame de Pompadour,

ii. 407 ; supplanted by Choiseul,

ii. 407, 408.

Berryer, rebukes Bigot, ii. 36, 37

;

gives Montcalm power over

Vaudreuil and Bigot, ii. 39;

Bougainville's interview with,

ii. 182 ; refuses aid to Canada,

ii. 183; ii. 338.

Berry's battalion, at Ticonderoga,

ii. 91, 103, 104, 108, 109.

"Biche," the, at Louisbourg, ii.

57.

Biddle, Edward, on the Indian

massacres, i. 356.

" Bienfaisant," the, at Louisbourg,

ii. 57, 70 ; captured by the Eng-
lish, ii. 72.

Bienville, Ccloron de, sent into

the valley of the Oliio, i. 40 ; at

the mouth of the Oswegatchie,

i. 41 , 56 ; reaches Niagara, i. 41

;

tlie expedition, i. 41, 42 ; at the

Alleghany, i. 46 ; takes posses-

sion of tiie country for France, i.
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of Massachu-

lay of thaiiks-

1 of Cauada,

iiister of For-

07 ; loses the

,e Pompadour,

i by Choiseul,

the Indian

t Louishourg,

d by the Eng-

de, sent into

)hio, i. 40; at

Oswegatchie,

Niagara, i.41

:

41, 42; at the

takes posses-

for France, i.

46, 47 ; at Attiqud, i. 48 ; his let-

ter to Governor Hamilton, i. 48
;

journal of, i. 48, 51, 55, 56, 66;

at Logstown, i. 4'J ; addresses

the Indians, i. 50 ; at Wheeling

Creek, i. 51 ; buries plates, i.

51 ; at Scioto, i. 5:i ; r,sceudathe

Miami, i. 5;} ; bids farewell to

the Ohio, i. 54 ; among tlie Mi-

amis, i. 54; his interview with

La Demoiselle, i. 54; ou Lake

Erie, i. 55 ; at Fort Frontenac,

i. 55 ; at Montreal, i. 55, 56

;

visits the Abbe Piquet, i. 56;

leaden plates of, i. 66 ; in com-

mand at Detroit, i. 81 ; cliarac-

teristics of, i. 81 ; ordered to

attack Pickjiwillany, i. 86 ; La
Jouquiere complains against, i.

86 ; i. 89, 133.

Bigot, Franvois, the intendant, i.

69; Father Piquet's letter to,

i. 71 ; on Toronto, i. 74; i. 81,

82 ; the centre of oHicial corrup-

tion, i. 85 ; on the deatli of La

Jonquiere, i. 86 ; intrigues of,

i. 92 ; assists the Acadians in

resisting the English, i. 105
;

encourages the Indians against

the English, i. 107 ; letter from

Varin to, i. 165 ; i. 219 ; on the

defeat of Braddock, i. 229 ; Ver-

gor, a confederate of, i. 251
;

sails for Europe, i. 251 ; defends

Vergor in the court-martial, i.

263 ; on Dieskau, i. 300 ; his ac-

count of the battle of Lake

George, i. 328 ; on the French

force at Forts Frontenac and

Niagara, i. 337 ; on the troupes

de la marine, i. 382 ; on the de-

struction of Fort Bull, i. 388

;

at Montreal, i. 389 ; the most

accomplished knave in Cauada,

i. 389 ; on the capture of Oswego,

i. 429; on the destruction of

Kiltanning, i. 440, 476, 480;

on the massacre at Fort Wil-

liam Henry, i. 528; on canni-

balism among the Indians, ii.

7 ; the centre of manifold cor-

ruption, ii. 20; perfect liarmony

between Vaudreuil and, ii. 21 ;

his early life, ii. 21 ; a party of

pleasure, ii. 22, 24 ; his otticial

residence, ii. 24 ; his country-

house, ii. 24, 25 ; makes Ca-

det commissary-general, ii. 25
;

his official knavery, ii. 26-31
;

becomes the accepted lover of

Madame Pe'an, ii. 31 ; Varin

aspires to supplant him in the

intendancy, ii. 32 ; defended by

Vaudreuil, ii. 34 ; issues prom-
i.s.s()ry notes, ii. 34 ; becoming

a victim to the rapacity of his

confederates, ii. 35 ; ministe-

rial rebukes, ii. 36-38 ; his

knavery revealed to the ministry

by Montcalm, ii. 38 ; Montcalm
given powers over, ii. 39 ; his

thieving completely exposed, ii.

39 ; breaks with Cadet, ii. 39

;

documents of the trial of, ii.

40; ii. 158; figures as peace-

maker between Montcalm and
Vaudreuil, ii. 174; Vaudreuil's

eulogy of, ii. 206 ; at Quebec, ii.

211 ; lives in luxury, ii. 212 ; ii.

228 ; on Wolfe's desperate plan,

ii. 284 ; saves Vergor from dis-

grace, ii. 290 ; on the force of

the English and French at the

battle of Quebec, ii. 310; ii.

315; on Bougainville's force,

ii. 317; assists I.,evis, ii. 326;

ii. 332, 335 ; on Amherst's expe-

dition against Canada, ii. 383
;

arrested, ii. 399 ; his trial, ii.

400 ; his sentence, ii. 400 ; re-

;f
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ceives iiistructionH for the de-

struction of (Oswego, ii. 432 ; on

tho force of the French and

English at Quebec, ii. 453 ; on

the battle of Quebec, ii. 455.

I}illo,ii. 185.

Bingham, Mr., i. 236.

Bishop's Palace, the, at Quebec,

ii. 340.

"Bizarre," the, at Louisbourg, i.

.57.

Blackheath, ii. 197.

Black Hole of Calcutta, the, ii. 49.

Black Hunter, the, see Jack, Cap-

tain,

Black Mountain, i. 443.

Black Point, ii. 56.

Black Rifle, the, see Jack, Captain.

Black Watch Regiment, the, ii.

451.

Blanchard, Colonel, on the New
Hampshire regiment, i. 301 ; at

Fort Lyman, i. 305 ; Johnson

sends warning to, i. 307.

Blodget, Samuel, on Johnson's

army, i. 312; on the battle of

Lake George, i. 317, 318, 328.

Blomedon, Cape, i. 278, 279.

Bloody Pond, i. 320.

"Bloody morning scout," the, i.

315.

Blue Ridge, the, ii. 16.

Board of Trade and Plantation,

the, Halifax at the head of, i.

186.

Bohemian campaign, the, Mont-

calm in, i. 371.

Bois, Abbe, ii. 205, 321.

Boishebert encourages the Aca-

dians to seek asylum on French

soil, i. 103 ; letter from La Jon-

quiereto, i. 104 ; sent with troops

to Beausejour, i. 120; on the

cause of the misery of the Aca-

dians, i. 275 ; attacks Major

Fryo, i. 286; trial of, ii. 40;
ii. 177; at Louisbouri;, ii. 6'J

;

ii. 453.

Bollan, agent of Massachusetts,

ii. 90.

Boiling, on the death of Braddock,

i. 234.

Bolton, village of, i. 506.

Bonaventure, county of, i. 131.

Bonaventurc, governor of Isle St.

Jean, on the Acadian emigra-

tion, i. 114; on the misery of

the Acadians, i. 1 14.

Bond, i. 236.

Bounecamp, Father, chaplain of

Bienville's expedition, i. 42 ; his

journal, i. 42, 48, 54, 66 ; on tho

Indians, i. 55; a Jesuit and a
great mathematician, i. 56 ; on

Detroit, i. 80; his estimate of

Bienville, i. 81.

Bonnechose, on Montcalm, i. 372.

Bordeaux, i. 471 ; ii. 26, 27.

Bordeaux, the Parliament of, ii.

21.

Border settlements, the, Dumas
sets on the western tribes to

attack, i. 341 ; horrors of the

attacks on, i. 342, 343.

Borderers, the, petition the Penn-

sylvania Assembly for protec-

tion from the Indians, i. 352,

355 ; help refused, i. 358.

Boscawen, Admiral Edward, or-

dered to intercept the French

expedition for Canada, i. 191;

failure of his expedition, i. 192
;

on the losses of the English, i.

193 ; sent to Louisbourg, ii. 52
;

sails for Halifax, ii. 54 ; at

Halifax, ii. 59 ; sails into Ga-

barus Bay, ii. 60 ; his determina-

tion to land at Louisbourg, ii.

60 ; Drucour asks for terms, ii.

74 ; negotiations, ii. 75-78

;

t-
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Drnconr accepts the articles of

capitulation, ii. 78 ; Drucour's

correspoiulonco with, ii. 85.

liostoii, tho " (iciieral Court " at,

i. 28 ; i. 34 ; Monckton at, i.

248, 254 ; Shirley's regiment

mustered at, i. 255 ; i. 276, 286
;

British troops assigned to, i.

453 ; rejoices over the full of

Lonisbourg, ii. 80 ; taxes in, ii.

89 ; ii. 220.

•'Boston Evening Post," i. 258;

on the capture of Oswego, i.

429 ; on Uigaud's attack on Fort

William Henry, i. 465 ; on Lord
IIowo, ii. 95; ii. 124; on the

capture of Fort Frontenac, ii.

136; on Grant's defeat, ii. 161
;

ii. 253 ; on the capture of Niag-

ara, ii. 259 ; on the sufleriugs of

Rogers's rangers, ii. 269 ; on

Stevens, ii. 289.

" Boston Gazette," on Uigaud's at-

tack on Fort William Henry, i.

465 ; on the importance of Indian

assistance, i. 499; ii. 132; on

the capture of Fort Frontenac,

ii. 135.

" Boston News Letter," i. 258 ; on

Rigaud's attack on Fort William

Henry, i. 465 ; on Howe, ii. 95
;

ii. 96, 98; on the capture of

Fort Frontenac, ii. 136 ; on

Grant's defeat, ii. 161, 162; on
the siege of Niagara, ii. 255.

"Boston Post Boy," on Stevens,

ii. 289.

" Boston Post Boy and Advertis-

er," on the burial of Montcalm,
ii. 459.

" Boston Weekly Advertiser," on
Grant's defeat, ii. 161.

Botwood, Sergeant Edward, killed

at Quebec, ii. 243 ; the author of

" Hot Stuff," ii. 243, 244.

Bougainville, tho colobrated navi

gator, i. 293 ; on tho sufferings

of tho Acadians, i. 29.'i ; Mont-

calm's aide-de-camp, i. 373

;

Montcalm's fondness for, i. 375;

sketch of, i. 375 ; sails for Now
France, i. 376; his journal, i. 376

;

on the Canadian miliiia, i. 383 ; at

Montreal, i. 389 ; on Bradstrcet's

Fight, i 410; on tho sanitary

condition of Villicrs' camp, i.

416 ; i. 421 ; in the attack on

Oswego, i. 426 ; on the capture

of Oswego, i. 429 ; i. 435 ; on

the destruction of Kittanning,

i. 440; joins a war-party, i.

443 ; on Indian caprice, i. 443

;

on Indian cruelty, i. 444 ; on

the perplexity of the French,

i. 451 ; on Indian divinations,

i. 451, 452 ; on the defeat of the

rangers, i. 459; on Rigaud's at-

tack on Fort William Henry,

i. 459 ; at Montreal, i. 468-470

;

on the rivalry between Mont-

calm and Vaudreuil, i. 479 ; on
the strength of La Motte's fleet,

i. 487 ; among the Mission

Indians, i. 490 ; on the western

Indian nations, i. 492, 493 ; on

cannibalism among the Indians,

i. 497 ; on the capture of Colonel

Parker's force by the Indians,

i. 498 ; on the importance of

Indian assistance, i. 499 ; on

Marin's dash at Fort Edward,

i. 499; on Montcalm's grand

council, i. 503 ; on Montcalm

and the Indians before Fort

William Henry, i. 515 ; sent by

Montcalm to Fort William

Henry, i. 518; on tho efforts

made by Montcalm to restrain

the Indians from butcl ery, i.

521, 522; sent to Mont eal, i.

• r
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522 ; on tliP iiidifforonco of \ he

Cftiia<liau<jllii;t'r«, i. r)24
;
jouriiiil

of, i. r)28; on tlio rt'H|»oiisil)iIil y
for the sit;iiiil of ImtclKiry, i. r)2'.»

;

hriiif^rt ViUidreiiil news of llic

BUccoHS on Laku (iectrf^o, ii. 6
;

on tlio treatniunt of itrisoncrH

hy tlio IndiiUiH, ii. ti ; on Helutro'H

canipiiign, ii. <J ; on tliu iuliu-

maiiity of tlio Indians, ii. l.'i

;

his acconnt of IJo^crs's fijjlit, ii.

l'.» ; on the oflicial knavery at

Montreal, ii. 29, HO; on tin-

nialadtninistration of Canada, ii.

40; on Vaudrenil'H plan towavr

Ticowderoga, ii. 91 ; Hlif;litly

woundod at Ticondoroj^a, ii.

115; on the Ilnrous of Lorotto,

ii. 151 ; sent to niako an a])]ioal

at court, ii. 180; at Versailles,

ii. 181 ; made colonel and Cheva-

lier of St. Louis, ii. 182; his

interview with Berryer, ii. 182;

presents four memorials, ii. 182;

negotiates a matrimonial treaty,

ii. 18.3, 184; returns to Canada,

ii. 184 ; his letters to Madame de

S'int-Veran, ii. 184 ;ii. 18f), 187 ;

letters of, ii. 187 ; Wrings news of

the English fleet against Quebec,

ii. 206, 207 ; on the .strength of

the fortress of (^uehec, ii. 219;

sent against Murray, ii. 274 ; in-

crease of his force, ii. 287 ; head-

quarters of, ii. 288 ; deceived by-

Wolfe, ii. 2!)0, 294 ; relaxes his

watchfulness, ii. 296 ; ii. .302 ; in

the battle of Quebec, ii. 310; on

the French reverses, ii. 316;

his force, ii. 317 ; ii. 318 ; letter

from Levis to, ii. 325; at Lsle-

aux-Noix, ii. .?75, 381 ; attacked

by the English, ii. 382 ; abandons

the island, ii. 382 ; crosses to

Montreal, ii. 386 ; negotiates

with Amherst for capifulatinn,

ii. 387 ; ii. 447 ; provides an cpi.

tapli fi»r Montcalm, ii, 459.

Bouiinet, Lieiilenant-C'oluiicl Hoti-

ry, i. 4.')3; ii. 129 ; in the Kuyal
American reginntnt, ii. 139; in

Forix's' expeilition against Kmt
Duipiesne, ii. l.'{9;at Kaystown,

ii. 139, 141 ; letters from Forbes

to, ii. 141, 142, 14.!, 144, 146,

149, 161, 163, 164; builds Fort

Bedford, ii. 147 ; consents Id

(rant's expedition, ii. 157; on

Grant's defeat, ii. 160, 161, ni2;

on the capture of I<'ort Du-

(pu'siie, ii. 167.

Boiii|uet and Ilaldimand I'apors,

the, ii. 146, 170; ii. 448.

Bourl)on, the hou.se of, holds tlio

three thrones of France, Spain,

and Naples, i. 12; triumph of,

i. 12 ; claiiiiH the Ohio Valley, i.

44 ; i. 81 ; effort to unite tlio

members of, ii. 410; Pitt's plan

for humbling, ii. 411, 423.

Bourbon, l.sbnd of, owned by

France, i. 12.

Boui'gogne, the battalion of, or-

dered to Canada, i. 189; at

Loni.sbourg, i. 381 ; ii. 57 ; uni-

form of, i. 381.

Bourlamaciue, Chevalier de, named
third in command to Montcalm,

i. 372 ; at Brest, i. 376 ; in Can-

ada, i. 385 ; letters from Mont-

calm to, i. viii ; i. 468, 469, 471,

472, 473,480; ii. 10, 11, 13, 17.'),

222, 286, 443 ; at Ticonderoga, i.

491 ; ii. 92, 100, 103, 108 ; dan-

gerously wounded, ii. 115, 116;

on the quarrel between Mont-

calm and Vaudrouil, ii. 17.0;

made brigadier, ii. 182; ii. 188;

ordered to Ticonderoga, ii. 204,

207 ; letters from Vaudreuil to,
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H. 222, 24.1. 28f5 ; m.ikos no

attempt to dofoiid TicoiKlorogji,

ii. 248 ; at Islo-iiux-Noix, ii.

260; letters froru IaW\h to, ii.

263, .376, .'J84; rotro.it of, ii,

276 ; ii. .m'J, :H)7, .'Htl, .'124, JL'.')
;

letter from HornicrH to, ii. .141
;

on the hattlo of Ste. Foy, ii.

.'J72 ; in connnaiiil al Sore), ii.

378; ii. .179; half hi.s force

deserts, ii. .ISO; ii. ,')S2 ; crosses

to Montreal, ii. 386 ; ii. 454 ; on

the hattlo of Queheo, ii. 4.'j.'>.

Braddock, Major-General Edward,
defeat of, i. 152; in chief com-

mand of ref?iments sent to Vir-

ginia, i. 188 ; .secret orders to, i.

190; lands at Hampton, i. 194;

estimates of, i. 19.'»; W.alpole's

sketch of, i. 195, 190, 198; his

experience with Mrs. Upton, i.

196 ; his dncl with Colonel (inm-

ley, i. 196; made governor of

(lihraltar, i. 197 ; his experience

with (Jeorge Aune Jiellamy, i.

197; (juestiou concerning his

governorship at Gibraltar, i.

197; fearlessness of, i. 198; in

the Coldstream Guards, i. 198;

at Alexandria, i. 198; calls a

council of provincial governors

at Alexandria, i. 198; lays his

instructions before the council,

i. 201 ; settles on a plan of cam-
paign, i. 201 ; to le.'id the exjje-

dition against Fort Duquesne,
i. 201 ; urges the establishment

of a general fund, i. 202 ; makes
Johnson sole superintendent of

Indian affairs, i. 203 ; a .serious

error, i. 203 ; apathy shown
towards his expedition, i. 204

;

chafed to fury, 1. 205 ; Franklin

a powerful ally of, i. 205 ; Frank-

lin visits the camp of, i. 206

;

Franklin cnahles him to begin

his march, i. 206, 207 ; reaches

Will's Creek, i. 207 ; his forco,

i. 208 ; the Virginians flnii no
favor with, i. 208 ; his ill humor,
i. 209 ; his aides-de-camp, i. 210

;

despises tlie Indians, i. 210; re-

ceives the Indians at Fort Cum-
berland, i. 21 1 ; receives Cajitain

Jack coldly, i. 212; his march,
i. 212, 213; on the Monon^'aholj,

i. 214 ; crosses the Montmgahela,
i. 220; attacked by the French

and Indians, i. 223 ; the battle

of Monougaliela, i. 224 ; his

indignation at the Virginians'

method of fighting, i. 225, 226 ;

his fierce intrepidity, i. 227 ; his

losses, i. 227 ; see.-^ that all is

lost, i. 228 ; orders a retreat, i.

228 ; wounded, i. 228 ; the re-

treat, i. 232 ; burns his wagons
and ammunition, i. 233 ; death

of, 1. 234; burial of, i. 234; i.

243 ; approves of Shirley's ex-

pedition against Crown Point,

i. 297 ; his dead soldiers left to

the wolves, i. 323 ; his expedition

superfluous, i. 330 ; result of his

defeat on the Indians, i. 341 ;

the C^uakers consider his defeat

a just judgment, i. 352 ; i. 396
;

his r'ofe.at an Indian victory, i.

428; ii. 140, 141, 166, 168*; ii.

396, 439; Langlade the author

of his defeat, ii. 441.

Braddock, Fanny, death of, i. 195
;

Goldsmith tells the story of, i.

196.

Brad street, Lieutenant-Colonel

John, on the Niagara expedi-

tion, i. 339
;
placed in command

of Shirley's company of boat-

men, i. 408 ; attiickod by Vil-

liers, i. 408 ; defeats the French,

' il .
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I. 409, 410; rpaches Alliaiiy, i.

409; Wolfe praiHJ'H tlio coMiluc't

of, i. 4U'J ; liiH HUccoHt* tempo-

rarily HiluiicoM the onoinicM of

Sliirloy, i. 410; with AI)er(Toni-

bie.ii. 97, 10.1 ; at'i'icijiulnropa, ii.

lO'J; hin oxpediiion against Fort

Froiitonac, ii. 133; Do Noyaii

surrondorH to, ii. 133; ii. I.'i4;

ii. 162 ; tu atlvauco to Lake
Ontario, ii. 20t).

Hradstroet'H boatinou, i. 407 ; at-

tacked by Villiern, i. 407 ; di^foat

the French, i. 408, 409 ; uent to

reinforce Onwego, i. 419.

Brandenburg, Houho of, raiHCH

I'rusuia into importance, i. 19.

Breard, naval comptroller at Que-

bec, ii. 20 ; olHcial knavery of,

ii. 2C ; trial of, ii. 40 ; arrested

and tried, ii. 399.

Brest, i. 189, 190, 299; Montcalm
at, i. 374, 375.

Breton, Cape, restored by Euglimi,

i. 5 ; the French of, i. 31 ; i. 95

;

Maillard missionary on, i. 110;

Acadian emigration to, i. 113,

244; need of winter communi-

cation between Quebec and, i.

128; i. 185, 246, 270, 274; ii.

55, 60, 398; ceded to England,

ii. 420.

" Britannia," the, ii. 36.

British Acadia, i. 244.

British-American colonies, the, fu-

ture greatne8.s of, ii. 337, 338;

begin to show symptoms of

revolt, ii. 428.

British Cabinet, the, half-hcartod

in the wish that the colonies

should unite, i. 177 ; urges trea-

ties with the Indians, i. 178.

British colonies, the, subjection of

Canada would lead to a revolt

of, i. 5 ; Ilugncnots escape to,

i. 24 ; iliffcroncod among, i. 27,

28 ; their attitude towards oikIi

other, i. 36; drifting into war,

i. 38 ; heterogonoous striiituri«

of, i. 65; debt liuo (iovcriinr

DInwiddio from, i. 142; urgnj
by the British Caliinet to niakf

treaties with the Indian.s, i. 178
;

Franklin's famous |)roji'it cf

union, i. 182; slaves in, i. 200;

Shirley paints the dangers lie-

setting, i. 200 ; d('l>t of gratitudn

due to Shirley and Dinwiddio

from, i. 201 ; their ready re-

sponse to I'itt's appeal for men,
ii. 87.

British maritime provinces, the, i.

294.

British navigation laws, ii. 89.

Hrittatiy, coast of, ii. 50.

Brodhead, Mr., i. vii.

Broglio, i. 12.

Brookfield, the village of, ii. 393.

Brown, Lieutenant, at Louisbouri;,

ii. 63 ; on the Heights of Abra-

ham, ii. 308.

Buchannon, i. 235, 236.

Buisson, the, Amherst descend."*,

ii. 385.

Bull, Fort, built by the English on

Wood Creek, i. 387 ; Lery sent

by Vaudreuil against, i. 3H7

;

Shirle '° regiment at, i. 387

;

frightful struggle at, i. 387

;

destroyed by Ldry, i. 388.

Bullitt, Captain, in Grant's e.xpc-

dition, ii. 159, 160.

Burd, Colonel James of Virginia,

on the defeat of Braddock, i.

229 ; letter from Trent to, i.

355; ii. 141, 144, 145, 146, 162.

Burgesses, the House of, in Vir-

ginia, Governor Dinwiddle's dis-

putes with, i. 143, 170; social

significance of, i. 169; i. 241 ; i.
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loir ready rc-
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aw9, ii. 89.

ii. 50.

ii.

xge of, ii. no.1.

at Loui»l)ouri;,

jights of Abni-

236.

lerst descends,

10 English on

J87 ; Le'ry sont

iiiust, i. .1H7
;

nt at, i. 387

;

e at, i. 387;

, i. 388.

Grant's expo-

1).

8 of Virginia,

Braddock, i.

Trent to, i.

145, 146, 1G2.

ise of, in Vir-

)inwiddie'8 dis-

13, 170; social

169; i. 241;i.

.143. Seo also Virginia Auembly,

the.

Burgoyno, Gouoral John, ii. 106,

417; on Langlade, ii. 441.

Burke, on Wolfe, ii. 279.

Burke, Captain, OHoapoH from the

Indian ma.<«H:icro at Fort William

Henry, i. 526.

Burnahy, on Williamahurg, i. 170.

Burned Camp, the, i. 5U3, 505 ; ii.

98.

Burnoy, Thomas, escapes from
I'iijue Town, i. 90.

Burton, Lieutonan t-C' o 1 o n e 1,

wounded in the Imttle of Monon-
gahela, i. 226 ; reports on the

Btatti of the provincial forces,

i. 414 ; on the provincial camps,

i. 415; at Point Levi, ii. 292,

293, 300; on the Heights of

Abraham, ii. 301, 308.

Bury, Viscount, brings charges

against the colonies, ii. 88.

Bussy, M. de, sent as envoy to

London, ii. 409.

Bute, Earl of, made Secretary of

State, Ii. 407 ; declines to sup-

port ritt, 11. 411 ; holds power
after Pitt's resignation, il. 412;

becomes First Lord of the Treas-

ury, ii. 414; forced into a war
with Spain, ii. 415; feels the

need of peace, ii. 417; the

Peace of Paris, ii. 419.

Buttes-k-Neveu, ii. 302, 358, 360,

367.

Byng, Admiral, i. 39 ; ii. 49.

Cadet, Joseph, ii. 21 ; early life

of, ii. 25 ; made commissary-

general by Bigot, ii. 25 ; his

official knavery, ii. 26-29; be-

comes the richest man in the

colony, ii. 27 ; asks for a pat-

ent of nobility, 11. 34 ; Bigot

breaks with, il. 39 ; forcod to

disgorge, ii. 39; il. 177, 183;

his arrival at Quobec, ii. 207
;

Vaudronil's praise of, ii. 208

;

lives in luxury at Cjuobec, ii.

212; 11.332,335,371 ; arrested,

11. .399; his trial, ii. 399, 400;

his sentence, ii. 4U0.

Cahokia, i. 44.

Caldwell, village of, I. 513, 518.

Calvin, 1. 30.

Cambis, the battalion of, at Louis-

l)ourg, ii. 57.

Canil)ridge, ii. 394.

Campaign of 1744, the severe,

Montcalm in, I. 371.

Campbell, Lieutenant Alexander,

on the Canadian ladies, ii. 342

;

ii. 451.

Campbell, Major Colin, i. 237,

Campbell, Donald, murder of, ii.

450.

Campbell, Major Duncan, with

Abercronibie, ii. 97 ; his death

at Tlconderoga, ii. 114 ; il. 451 ;

legend of, ii. 449-453; burial

of, ii. 451.

Campbell, .Fames, ii. 449.

Campbell, Captain John, on the

defeat of Braddock, i. 235, 236
;

at Ticonderoga, ii. 114.

Canada a poaition of great strength

,

1. 4 ; its conquest made possible

by the fatuity of Louis XV. and
his Pompadour, 1. 4 ; its posses-

sion a question of diplomacy,

i. 4 ; its subjection would lead

to a revolt of the British colo-

nies, i. 5 ; the key to a bound-

less interior, i. 22 ; census in

1754 of, i. 23; made a citadel

of the State religion, 1. 23

;

had a vigor of her own, i. 25 ;

position of, i. 26 ; Indian tribes

of, i. 26 ; French claims to, i.

• n

* 1

1
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27 ; no popular legislature in,

i. 38; necessary as a barrier

against English ambition, i.

40 ; Detroit the " Touraiiie and
Beauce " of, i. 80 ; the question

of boundaries, i. 129; French

expedition fitted out for, i. 189
;

Acadian exiles in, i. 292 ; the

troupes de la marine the perma-

nent military establishment of,

i. 381 ; united effective strength

of the battalions in, i. 381 ; the

colonial artillery of, i. 382 ; the

militia of, i. 382 ; the Indian

fighting force of, i. 384 ; Mont-
calm's impressions of, i. 384,

385 ; must be destroyed, i. 433

;

Montreal the military heart of,

i. 467 ; dual government of, ii.

20 ; the prey of official jackals,

ii. 33 ; her desperate financial

condition, ii. 35 ; card-money

and ordonnances in, ii. 35; peril

of, ii. 169; deplorablts condition

of, ii. 179; France refuses aid

to, ii. 183 ; rumors of an English

attack on, ii. 185 ; retreat of

Levis into, ii. 374 ; Amherst
plans a triple attack on, ii. 375 ;

passes to the British Crown, ii.

388 ; Louis XV. responsible for

the loss of, ii. 391 ; exodus of

leaders from, ii. 397 ; the (|ucs-

tion of restoration to France, ii.

413; ceded to England, ii. 419.

Canadian, the, characteristics of,

i. 25.

Canadian artillery, the, i. 382.

Canadian Church, the, does not

check the corruptions in the

colony, ii. 33.

Canadian Indians, the, i. 384.

Canadian militia, the, i. 382 ; de-

scription of, i. 383.

Canadian missions, the, i. 72.

Canadians, the, offended by the
lofty bearing of Duquesne, i. 90

;

in the Ohio enterprise, i. 93, 134

;

in the battle of Monongahela, i.

223; slight losses of, i. 231
; ra-

pacity of, i. 293 ; at Crown Point,

i. 307, 310, 311, 315; i. 316; in

the battle of Lake George, i.

318, 320, 324; at Fort Fronte-

nac, i. 336 ; at Fort Niagara, i.

336 ;
guard Fort Frontenac, i.

388; i. 407; condition of the

camps of, i. 414; in the attack

on Oswego, i. 419 ; at Ticonder-

oga, i. 434 ; persuade the In-

dians to join a war-party, i. 442
;

i. 474; Vaudreuil's reports on
the valor of, i. 474-476 ; in

Montcalm's expedition, i. 504

;

attack German Flats, ii. 9

;

reinforce Hebecourt, ii. 14; at

Louisbourg, ii. 69 ; at Ticon-

deroga, ii. 99, 173, 174; dis-

couragement of, ii. 179 ; at Que-

bec, ii. 206, 208, 211, 212, 213,

223, 224, 226, 227, 228, 240,

241 ; begin to desert, ii, 229,

232 ; Wolfe's proclamation to,

ii. 233; their disgust, ii. 233;

suffer from Wolfe's severities,

ii. 235 ; ii. 263, 272, 274, 275, 276,

290, 291, 292, 296, 300, 303, 305,

306, 307, 311, 312, 313, 314,321,

325,326 ; befriended by Murray,

ii, 344; ii. 351, 353, 354, 355,

358; at Ste.-Foy, ii. 363, 364;

ii. 374, 377 ; Murray's prccla-

mation to, ii. 379 ; Vaudrouil

issues a counter-prodaniation to,

ii. 380; doubly ruined, ii. 380;

ii. 386, 389.

Canadians of Gaspc, the, iu Mont-

calm's expedition, i. 506.

Canard River, the, i. 278, 282.

Candiac, the Chateau of, i. 368

;
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ed by Murray,

353, 354, 355,

ii. .363, 364;

irray's prcola-

9 ; Vaudreuil

roclaniation to,

uined, ii. 380;

the, in Mont-

i. 506.

i. 278, 282.

jau of, i. 368

;

Montcalm's family seat at, i.

371, 373, 467; ii. 176, 330.

Cannibalism, among the Indians,

i. 497 ; ii. 7, 8.

Canseau, feeble garrison at, i. 96
;

destroyed by the French, i.

97.

Canseau, Strait of, Acadian emi-

gration to, i. 113.

Cape Cod, sends Shirley aid

against the French, i. 255.

Cape Tourmente, mountain of, ii.

213, 216, 272.

" Capricieux," the, at Louisbourg,

ii. 57 ; burned, ii. 70 ; Tour-

ville commander of, ii. 85.

Cap-Rouge, ii. 218, 234, 238, 283
;

Bougainville's headquarters at,

ii. 288; ii. 290, 291, 294, 295,

300, 316, 345, 357.

Cap-Rouge R-ver, the, ii. 355,

371.

Cap-Sante, ii. 22.

Card-money, in Canada, ii. 34.

Carillon, i. 385, 475; ii. 19, 188.

See also Ticonderoga.

Carillon, Fort. See Ticonderoga,

Fort.

Carleton, Colonel Guy, ii. 198; at

Quebec, ii. 234 ; lands at Pointe-

aux-Trembles, ii. 234 ; ii. 457.

Carlisle, frontier village of, i. 235
;

ii. 141 ; Forbes at, ii. 142.

Carlos III. becomes King of Spain,

ii. 410; negotiations between

Choiseul and, ii. 410; the Fam-
ily Compact, ii. 410.

Carlyle, on Frederic of Prussia,

ii. 404.

Carolinas, the, Dinwiddle asks for

aid against the French from, i.

144.

Carter, Colonel Charles, letter

from Dinwiddie to, i. 237.

Carter, Landon, i. 343.

VOL. II.— 31

Carteret, John, i. 10.

Carthagena, the luckless attack

on, i. 255.

Cartier, .Jacques, ii. 352.

Carver, Captain Jonathan, on the

massacre at Fort William Henry,
i. 526, 529.

Cascades, tiie, Amherst descends,

ii. 385.

Casgrain, Abbe' H. R., on Dumas'
efforts to temper the horrors of

the border warfare, i. 342 ; on

Quebec after the siege, ii. 341
;

on the expedition of Levis, ii.

355.

Castle William, British troops

quartered at, i. 454.

Caswell, John, letter from Jona-

than Caswell to, i. 304.

Caswell, Jonathan, letter to John
Caswell from, i. 303.

Catawbas, the, Dinwiddie asks aid

against the French from, i. 144 ;

in Forbes' expedition against

Fort Duquesue, ii. 145.

Cathedral, the, at Quebec, ii. 341.

Catherine, of Rrssia, ii. 414.

Caughnawaga, an asylum for In-

dians converted to the French,

i. 68; description of, i. 68; i.

384 ; ii. 151. See also Saut St.

Louis.

Caughnawagas, the, i. 26.

Caughnawagas of Saut St. Louis,

the, at Fort Duquesue, i. 216.

Cavalier traditions, i. 31.

Cayugas, tlie, i. 66, 69, 404.

Cedars, the, Amherst descends, ii.

385.

" CtHebre," the, at Louisbourg, ii.

57 ; set on fire by a bomb, ii.

70.

Celoron, see Bienville, C€loron de.

Celtic Irish Catholics, tlie, in

^'enusylvania, i. 352.
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"Centurion," the, i. 194; ii. 239,

240.

Cerberus, Father Piquet's dog, i.

73.

" Chaiu-belt," of "wampum, the, i.

179.

Chalmers, i. 84.

Chainbly, abandoned by the

French, ii. 382.

Chambly, Fort, i. 467.

Chambord, i. 12.

Chainplain, Lake, i. 4, 26, 199;

Dieskau ordered to, i. 300 ; i.

305, 309, 390, 412; Montcalm

on, i. 421 ; i. 432, 442, 449, 456,

462, 467, 491, 492; ii. 92, 104,

106, 108, 126, 186, 204, 248, 260,

263, 264, 375, 376, 379.

Champs ^lysees, the, i. IG

Chandler, Chaplain, on the delay

at Fort Lyman, i. 326.

Chaplains, the provincial, ii. 122.

Charlebourg, ii. 24, 276, 320.

Charlebourg, the mountain of, ii.

24.

Charles VI., of Autjtria, death of,

i. 21.

Charlestown, ii. 251. See also

" Number Four."

Charlevoix, i. 373 ; his account of

Quebec, i. 373.

Chartres, Fort, i. 44, 80, 88.

Chateau, the, at Quebec, ii. 369.

Chateau battery, the, at Quebec,

ii. 218.

Chateau Bigot, ii. 24.

Chateau Richer, the parish of,

burned by Wolfe, ii. 272, 273.

Chateau, St. liouis, the, ii. 458.

Chatelet at Paris, the, ii. 399.

Chatham, Lady, ii. 413.

Chaudiere, the, i. 17.'), 191, 199;

Shirley's plan to make an in-

road down, i. 394.

Chautauqua Lake, i. 42.

Chcbucto, harbor of, i. 96.

Chelsea (England), ii. 457.

Chelsea Hospital, the, ii. 457.

Cherbourg, ii. 50.

Cherokees, the, i. 72; Dinwiddie

asks for aid against the Freiiih

from, i. 144; i. 481 ; in ForbcH*

expedition against Fort Du-

quesne, ii. 145 ; in Piquet's war-

paity, ii. 431.

Chester County (Penn.), i. 360.

Chesterfield, Lord, i. 10 ; on Lord

Albemarle, i. 187 ; ii. 44 ; on the

gloomy prospects of England,

ii. 48 ; ii. 93.

" Chevre," the, at Louisbourg, ii.

57.

Chew, J^nsign, ii. 147.

Chickasaws, the, Dinwiddie asks

for aid against the French from,

i. 144.

Chignecto, i. 122 ; English fort at,

i ']48, 266 ; i. 289.

Chignecto Bay, i. 98, 125.

Chignecto Channel, i. 277.

Chiningud (on the Alleghany), i.

49.

Chiningue (of Ccloron), i. 49

;

Gist reaches, i. 57 ; Washington

at, i. 138.

Chinodahichetha River, the, see

Kanawha River, the.

Chipody, the fertile shores of, i.

125; the Acadians op, i. 125,

127; i. 256, 263, 285.

Choate, J., on Bradstreet's Fight,

i. 409.

Choctaws, the, i. 72, 481 ; in

Piquet's war-party, ii. 431.

Choiseul, Due de, made Minister

of Foreign Affairs, ii. 408 ; char-

acter of, ii. 408 ;
proposes a

congress of belligerent powers

at Augsburg, ii. 409; Pitt re-

jects his overtures, ii. 409;
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nwiddie asks

French from,

makes the " Family Compact

"

with Carlos III., ii. 410; feels

the need of peace, ii. 417; ou

the presence of the French in

America, ii. 418.

Christ, iroquois legend of, i. 58
;

Father Piquet's inst? action on,

i. 71.

Christ Church, in Philadelphia, ii.

169.

Christian Indians, the, at Mont-

calm's grand council, i. 502.

Christie, Captain, on the panic

among the English, ii. 5.

Civil wars, tl;e, in England, i. 7.

Clare, i. 294.

Claverie, a trader, ii. 27.

Cleaveland, Miss Abby E., ii. 122.

Cleaveland, Chaplain Ebenezer, ii.

120.

Cleaveland, Chaplain John, ii.

80; his indignation at Aber-

croml)ie, ii. 120, 121 ; his inter-

view with Abercrombio, ii. 122;

ii. 125 ; on the capture of Fort

Frontenac, ii. 13.'3.

Clergy battery, the, at Quebec,

ii. 218.

Clerk, at Ticonderoga, ii. 107.

Clermont, Comte de, i. 12; driven

out of Hanover by Ferdinand,

ii, 50; recalled, ii. 50.

Clinton, Governor, of New York,

i. 65 ; letter from Johnson to, i.

68 ;
personally maintains Os-

wego, i. 77 ; correspondence be-

tween La Jonquiere and, i. 83,

84 ; i. 93.

Clive, Lord, wins the great victory

of Plassey, ii. 49.

Cobequid, i. 98; Girard at, i. Ill
;

emigration of the people of, i.

114.

Cobequid, mountains of, i. 279,

291.

Cocquard, Rev. Claude Godefroy,

on tiie horrors of border war-

fare, i. 342; on Bradstreet's

Fight, i. 410; on the capture of

Oswego by the French, i. 426.

Coffen, Stephen, on the Ohio en-

terprise, i. 136.

Colbert, ii. 425.

Colden, Alexander, on the battle

of Ticonderoga, ii. 448.

Coldfoot, the great Miami chief, i.

87.

Coldstream Guards, the, Braddock
in, i. 198.

Ctdonial system, f.f England, the,

i. 6.

Colonists, the, description of, i.

1 76 ; two conditions essential to,

i. 176.

" Couiote," the, at Louisbourg, ii.

57.

Conewango River, tlie, i. 46.

Condc, the great, i. 12 ; ii. 192.

Conflans, Admiral, routed by the

English, ii. 415.

Connecticut, colony of, i. 28 ; sends

commissioners to Albany, i.

65 ; joins Shirley's expedition

against Crown Point, i. 297

;

jealousy of, i. 301 ; Parliament

makes a grant to, i. 395 ; sacri-

fices made by, ii. 90.

Connecticut regiment, the, at Fort

Lyman, i. 316, 325; with Aber-

crombie, ii. 97, 127, 128, 129.

Connecticut River, the, i. 30 ; ii.

251,265,267, 269.

Conner, James, an English scout,

at the ruins of Oswego, i. 429.

Contades succeeds Clermont, i.

12; ii. 50.

Continental War, the. begun by
Frederic of Prussia, ii. 41 ; sup-

ported by Pitt, ii. 405.

Contrecceur, lands at Pres(iu'isle,

I
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i. 149 ; sends .Tumonville to scour

the country, i. 153; on Wash-
ington's attack on Jumonville, i.

156; his harangue to the In-

dians at Fort Duquesne, i. 159,

160, 21G; determines to ambus-

cade the English, i. 218, 219;

on the battle of Monougahelpi,. i.

223, 229 ; succeeded by Dumas
in the command at Fort Du-

quesne, i. 341, 342 ; i. 443
;
pen-

sion asked for, ii. 438; ii. 439,

441 ; receives the cross of the

order of St. Louis, ii. 441.

Conway, General, letter from

Walpole to, ii. 372.

Cook, the navigator, voyages of,

ii. 426.

Cope, Major Jean-Baptiste, chief

of Le Loutres mission, i. 108;

makes a treaty at Halifax, i.

108; treachery of, i. 109, 123.

Corbiere, i. 498.

Cork, i. 188.

Cornier, Madame, i. 469.

Cornwallis, Edward, governor of

Halifax, i. 97 ; recjuires a new
oath of allegiance from the

Acadians, i. 101 ; receives the

Acadian deputies, i. 102; his

answer,!. 102; i. 108, 109; dis-

covers the work of the French

priests, i. Ill; his indignation,

i. Ill; his forbearance toward

the Acadians, i. 115; his ad-

dresses to the Acadian deputies,

i. 117; offers a reward for the

head of Le Loutre, i. 119 ; i. 266.

Cornwallis, Lord, i. 97.

Corpron, official knavery of, ii. 25,

33 ; trial of, ii, 40 ; arrested and
tried, ii. 399.

Corry, William, on the quarrel

over quartering the troops, i.

454.

Cortland, manor of, i. 35.

Cosnau, Captain, at Quebec, ii. 231.

Cosue, De, see De Cvsne.

Coteau du Lac, the, Amherst de-

scends, ii. 385.

Cote d'Abraham, ii. 356.

Cote Ste. Genevieve, ii. 312, 313,

317, 356.

Coureurs de bois, the, at Detroit,

ii. 185 ; at Quebec, ii. 231.

Courserac, Chevalier de, at Lonis-

bourg, ii. 77 ; on the siege of

Louisbourg, ii. 85.

Courtemauche, Canadian brigade

of, in Montcalm's expedition, i.

506.

Courvol, at Quebec, ii. 237.

" Covent Garden Tragedy," Field-

ing's, i. 196.

Cox, i. 450.

Crawford, Chaplain William,

trials of, i. 417,418

Cremille, i. 190.

Croglian, George, i. 45 ; at Mus-

kingum, i. 57 ; on White Wo
man's Creek, i. 58 ; among the

Miami.s, i, 60; report of, i. 61;

journal of, i. 63 ; his report re-

jected by the Pennsylvania As-

sembly, i. 63; sent to the

Mingoes and the Delawares, i.

63 ; reward offered for the scalp

of, i. 84 ; accusations against, i.

85 , at Fort Cumberland, i. 21 1

.

Crown Point, i. 26, 180; the key

to Lake Champlain, i. 199 ; Eng-

lish plans against, i. 200 ; Wil-

liam Johnson to lead the expe-

dition against, i. 201, 202

;

threatens the northern colonies,

i. 296 ; Shirley's plan to attack,

i. 296; the French prepare to

defend, i. 299; Dieskau at, i.

307 ; the expedition a failure, i.

325 ; the New Jersey regiment
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diverted by Shirley from, i. 339

;

i. 386, 390, 391 ; Shirley's new
plan to attack, i. 394, 395, 397,

412, 447, 449, 450, 451, 452, 455,

456, 467; ii. 91, 245; Amherst
plans an attack upon, ii. 246

;

Bourlamaq"e ordered by Vau-

dreuil to abandon, ii. 248 ; Am-
herst takes possession of, ii. 250;

Amherst builds a new fort at,

ii. 251, 252, 260, 262; ii. 265,

276, 375 ; Ilavilaud at, ii. 381.

Cruger, mayor of New York, i.

454.

Criiikshank, Captain, ii. 124.

Culloden, the fight of, the Stuarts

receive their death-blow at, i. 8

;

Duke of Cumberland at, i. 10;

i. 22; ii. 193.

Cumberland, i. 207.

Cumberland, the shores of, i. 277.

Cumberland County (Penn.), laid

waste by the Indians, i. 356.

Cumberland, Duke of, at Culloden

and Fontenoy, i. 10; an indif-

ferent soldier, i. 186; i. 188,

203, 243; prejudiced against

Shirley, i. 434 ; opposed to Pitt,

ii. 44 ; the miscarriage of, ii. 48

;

recalled in disgrace, ii. 50.

Cumberland, Fort, i. 207 ; descrip-

tion of, i. 207 ; Croghan at, i.

211; Indians at, i. 211; lunes

in command at, i. 234 ; Dunbar
arrives at, i. 235 ; Fort Beause'-

jour becomes, i. 263 ; the Aca-

dians at, i. 264 ; Winslow at, i.

277; i. 291, 342, 344; Indian

massacre near, i. 355 ; ii. 139

;

Knox at, ii. 189; St. Patrick's

Day at, ii. 190.

Cumming, Miss C. F. Gordon, ii.

452.

Cumniings, Colonel, in command
at Fort William Henry, ii. 119.

Cunningham, aide - de - camp, to

Abercrombie, ii. 119.

Daink, on Tielutre's campaign, ii.

10; on the maladministration

of Canada, ii. 40 ; on Wolfe's

victory, ii. 311 ;
presents Rame-

say with a petition for capitulat-

ing, ii. 324.

D'Alembert, see Alembrrt, D\
Dalling, Major, sent to occupy

Port Espagnol, ii. 82 ; at Que-

bec, ii. 236 ; .sent against the

French skirmishers, ii. 349; at

Ste.-Foy, ii. 361.

Dalquier, Lieutenant-Colonel, ii.

315; at Ste.-Foy, ii. 362.

Dalzell, Captain, ii. 127, 128.

D'Anthonay, see Anthonay, D'.

Danvers, ii. 121.

Darby, Major, at Isle-aux-Noix,

ii. 382.

D'Argens, see Argens, D',

D'Argensou, see Arqenson, D\
D'Arnouville, Machault, .see Ar-

noHville, Machault d'.

Daudin, priest of Pisiquid, on the

idea of replacing the French

priests in Acadia, i. 112; sent

to Halifax, i. 253.

Daun, the Austrian general, gains

a partial victory over Frederic

of Prussia, ii. 401.

"Dauphin," the, i. 192; escapes

from the English, i. 193.

Dauphin's Bastion, the, at Louis-

bourg, ii. 58, 69, 73, 74, 78.

Dauphin's Battery, the, at Quebec,

ii. 218.

Dauphin's Gate at Louisbourg, ii.

78.

Davison, a trader, accompanies

Washington as Indian inter-

preter, i. 138.

Day, Mrs. C M., ii. 269.
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Do Bassignao, see Basslgnac, De.

Do Cosno, advi.HCs England of the

French preparations for Cana-

dian expedition, i. 191.

Defiance, Mount, ii. 106, 107, 109.

De Gaspd, see (tdspe, De.

Dt'jean, Montcalm's servant, i.

373.

Delancoy, Captain, ii. 2.')7.

Delancey, Governor, of New York,

i. 146; letter from Dimviddie to,

i. 168; answer of the Assenil)ly

to the appeal of, i. 174 ; hia let-

ters to the Lords of Trade, i,

174 ; .summoned hy Braddock to

Alexandria, i. 199; letters from

Wraxall to, i. 312 ; i. 327 ; takes

umbrage at Shirley, i. 340 ;
joins

hands with Johnson against

Shirley, i, 340 ; secures Shirley's

removal, i. 396 ; letter from

Webb to, i. 499; deals with a

mutinous militia, ii. 5.

Delancey, Oliver, i. 4.54.

Delaware, colony of, i. 36.

J)elaware, George, receives Post,

ii. 151.

Delaware Indians, the, in the Ohio

valley, i. 43 ; village of, i. 48

;

i. 49, 61 ; not hearty in the Eng-

lish cause, i. 62 ; Croghan sent

to, i. 63 ;
profess devotion to the

French, i. 135 ; invited to join

the English, i. 155
;

join the

French against the English, i.

159, 160; i. 210; set on by

Dumas to attack the border

settlements, i. 341
;
pledge them-

selves to the English, i. 406

;

Governor Morris declares war
against, i. 406; Governor Bel-

cher declares war against, i.

406 ; Forbes tries to win over,

ii. 149 ; wavering, ii. 150; Post's

mission among, ii. 150-153;

attend the convention at Eaaton,

ii. 154; join the English, ii.

1.57.

Delaware towns, the, Post at, ii.

155.

Deloche, in charge of the firoships

at Quebec, ii. 220; his nervtjH

fail, ii. 220.

Demoiselle, the, see Im Demoiselle.

De Monts, Acadian commission of,

i. 128.

Denmark, royal house of, i. 12.

Denny, Governor Armstrong's re-

port on tlie destruction of Kittan-

uing to, i. 439 ; his attitude on
Loudon's demand for free (quar-

ters for his troops, i. 45S.

De Noyau, see Noyan, De.
Desandrouins, the engineer, on the

capture of ( )swego, i. 429 ; at

Ticouderoga, ii. 104.

De.sauniers, the Demoiselles, at

Caughnawaga, i. 68.

Denohambault, at Montreal, ii. 11.

Deschambault, Murray at, ii. 274
;

garrison of, ii. 355 ; Dumas
stationed at, ii. 375.

Deschamps, Chief Justice, ii. 86.

Deschenaux, ii. 32.

Descombles, the engineer, i. 421

;

death of, i. 423.

Desgouttes, naval commander at

Louisbourg, ii. 68 ; in council

at Louisbourg, ii. 74 ; Dru-

cour's correspondence with, ii.

85.

Des Habitants River, the, i. 278,

282.

Desherbiers, in command of Louis-

bourg, i. 105 ; advises the Aca-

dians not to take the oath of

allegiance, i. 105 ; letter from

the miniitter to, i. 105 ; engages

Le Loutre to distribute presents

among the Indians, i. 107 : i. 114.
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n at Easton,

P^nglish, ii.

Post at, ii.

tlio firpships

his nerves

7 Demoiselle.

Tiniission of,

of, i. 12.

^istroiig's re-

)n of Kittan-

attitmle on

)r free (luar-

.453.

,De.

ineer, on the

, i. 429 ; at

loiselles, at

ntreal, ii. 11.

y at, ii. 274
;

i5 ; Dumas

tice, ii. 86.

neer, i. 421

;

Timander at

in council

74; Dru-

ice with, ii,

the, i. 278,

,nd of Louis-

es the Aca-

the oath of

letter from

05 ; enpfages

ute presents

107 :i. 114.

Desirado, the Island of, restored

by England, ii. 420.

Desmc'loizes. Mademoiselle, see

Pean, Madame.
Des Moines Kiver, the, ii. 500.

De Soto, i. 27.

Detroit, i. 60 ; described by Bonne-

camp, i. 80; the "Touraine and

Beauco of Canada," i. 80 ; Hion-

ville in command at, i. 81 ; ef-

forts to make it the centre of

French power in the We.st, i.

81 ; Lery's plan of, i. 81 ;
jiopn-

lation of, i. 82 ; small-pox in, i.

88 ; i. 89 ; Langlade at, i. 89 ; i.

217, 227; ii. 127, 148, 167, 2.54,

258, 259, 376.

Detroit, Fort, important position

of, i. 80 ; described by Bonne-

camp, i. 80 ; i. 85.

Detroit Indians, the ii. 162.

Detroit River, the, i. 27.

Dettingen, victory of, i. 22 ; ii.

193, 405.

Devonshire, Duke of, ii. 45,

" Devouier of Villages," the, see

Vandreuil.

Diamond, Cape, ii. 218, 222, 368.

" Diana," the, arrives at Quebec,

ii. 370.

Diderot, i. 18, 321, 322.

Diereville, i. 270.

Dieskau, Baron, in command of

the French troops sent to Can-

ada, i. 189 ; sails from Brest, i.

299 ; ordered to Lake Cham-
plain, i, 300; at Crown Point,

1. 307 ;
prepares a surprise for

Johnson, i. 307 ; the Indians a

source of annoyance to, i. 308

;

resolves to attack Fort Lyman,
i. 309 ; daring to rashness, i.

31 1 ; the march against Johnson,

i. 311 ; lays an ambush for John

SOD, i. 313 ; the attack, i. 314

;

retreat of the provincials, i. 314 ;

in the battle of Lake George, i.

316-320; wounded, i. 318; cap-

tured by the English, i. 319;
routed by the English, i. 319;
protected by Johnson from the

Indians, i. 320 ; his escape, i.

321 ; his gratitude, i. 321 ; sails

for England, i. 322 ; Sewell on,

i. 322 ; his death, i. 322 ; corre-

spondence of, i. 328 ; replaced

by Montcalm, i. 368 ; i. 373, 380,

385, 389, 513 ; ii. 92.

Dinwiddle, Governor, of Virginia,

on the English fur-traders, i.

45 ; on the uncertain ownership

of tlie Ohio valley, i. 65 ; jeal-

ously watchful of French ag-

gression, i. 137, 142 ; sends

Washington to summon the

French to withdraw from the

Ohio, i. 137 ; forts built by, i.

137 ; his letter to Saint-Pierre, i.

139, 140; Saint-Pierre's answer,

i. 140; Washington makes his

report to, i. 142 ; sketch of, i.

142; unpopularity of, i. 142;

debt due from the British colo-

nies to, i. 142; urges the Vir-

ginia Assembly to build forts

on the Ohio, i. 142 ; ordered by

the King to repel invaders from
Virginia, i. 142 ; his disputes

with the House of Burgesses,

i. 143, 170, 171 ; unable to obey

the instructions of the King, i.

144 ; orders a draft from the

militia, i. 144 ;
places Washing-

ton in command, i. 144 ; his

appeals for help, i. 144, 146

;

appoints a rendezvous at Will's

Creek, i. 144 ; his letter to Lord

Fairfax, i. 144 ; his instructions

to Washington, i. 144; gains a

frugal appropriation from the

I
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Assembly, i. 145; his letters to

the Lords of Trade, i. 145, 165,

168, 184 ; his letters to Hanbury,

i. 145, 149; his energy, i. 146;

invites the Indians to meet him

at Winchester, i. 146; provin-

cial apathy to his schemes, i.

146, 147 ; his vexation at the

blighting of his plans, i. 149;

orders a rendezvous at Redstone

Creek, i. 150; rejoices at news

of Washington's success, i. 150,

151 ; letters from i.^uillon to,

i. 154 ; highly approves of Wash-
ington's conduct, i. 156 ; on the

losses in the fight at Great

Meadows, i. 165 ; Washington's

defeat a heavy blow to, i. 168
;

on the condition of the King's

companies from New York, i.

168 ; letter from lunes to, i.

169; letter to Governor Hamil-

ton from, i. 171 ; letter to Aber-

crombie from, i. 171 ; attitude

of, i. 177; exasperated at the

supineness of the provinces, i.

177; becoming more and more

alarmed, i. 183; his letter to

Lord Granville, i. 183, 184;

vexed by Governor Glen, i.

183; appeals to England for

aid, i. 183 ; his letters to

Albemarle, Halifax, Fox, Hol-

dernesse, and Walpole, i. 184;

on the arrival of Braddock, i.

194 ; his letter to Governor

Dobbs, i. 194; at Alexandria,

i. 198; in the front of opposition

to French designs, i. 201 ; debt

of gratitude due to, i. 201 ; on

the defeat of Braddock, i. 229
;

Braddock's defeat announced to,

i. 235 ; letter from Orme to,

i. 237 ; his letter to Colonel

Carter, i. 237 ; his reply to

Orme, i. 239 ; his reply to Wash-
ington, i. 239 ; urges Dunbar to

wipe out Braddock's defeat, i.

240 ; Dunbar's reply, i. 240 ; his

view of Dunbar's conduct, i.

241 ; letter from Governor Mor-
ris to, i. 336; i. 343; gives

Washington cold support, i.

344 ; soured by disappointment,

i. 344 ; his friendship for Innes,

i. 344 ; Washington protests

against the lack of support to,

i. 345, 346 ; conceives a dislike

to Washington, ii. 137, 138; on
the death of Jumonville, ii. 437.

Dinwiddle Papers, the, i. 144 ; on
Washington's attack on Jumon-
ville, i. 156; on Dinwiddie's

appeal to England for aid, i.

184.

Divination among the Indians, i.

452.

Dobbs, Governor, of North Caro-

lina, letter from Dinwiddle to,

i. 194 ; summoned by Braddock
to Alexandria, i. 198.

Dobson, Captain, i. 238.

Dog Tribe, the, i. 72.

Dominica, seized by the English,

ii. 415, 420.

Dorchester, Lord, see Carleton,

Guy.

Doreil, commissary of war, i. 189;

on the French losses in the battle

of Lake George, i. 323 ; his ac-

count of Rogers' fight, ii. 19
;

on the mp'administration of

Canada, ii 40 ; on Abercrom-

bie's ni'ssdd opportunity, ii. 309
;

Montcalm announces his victory

to, ii. 107 ; on the peril of Can-

ada, ii. 169 ; ii. 178; sent to make
an appeal at court, ii. 179; at

Versailles, ii. 181 ; letters of, iJ.

188; ii. 447.
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Indians jit, i. \r)9, 100; i. 165;

Villiors rrtiiriiH exultant to, i.

167; English plans against, i.

201 ; Hraddock to lead the ex-

poditi(»n against, i. 201 ; i. 21.3,

214; location of, i. 215; de-

scription of, i. 215
;
garrison of,

i. 216 ; i. 'i37 ; Dumas succeeds

Contrecu'ur in the command at,

i. 341 ; Shirley's plan to attack,

ii. 3!>4 ; the attack abandoned,

i. 3U5; i. 436; Pitt's plan to

capture, ii. 51, 52; Korhos' ex-

pedition against, ii. 135 ; Lig-

neris in command at, ii 148
;

Forbes' advance against, ii. 165
;

deserted by the French, ii. 166
;

ii. 169, 175, 176, 245, 438. Sec

also Pittshnrg.

Duquesne, Marquis, governor of

Canada, i. 44 ; of the Abbe
Piquet, i. 71 ; i. 88; the great

naval commander, i. 90 ; receives

the captive traders from Lang-

lade, i. 90 ; highly praises Lang-

lade, i. 90 ; sketch of, i. 90

;

on the attack on IMckawillany,

i. 90 ;
prepares to occupy the

upper waters of the Ohio, i. 91
;

the colonial minister not in

sympathy with, i. 91 ; exasper-

ated by opposition, i. 92; the

Ohio enterprise, i. 93, 133 ; his

letter to Marin, i. 134 ; appoints

Saint-Pierre to succeed Marin,

i. 135 ; his plan for forts, i. 135

;

his letter on the Ohio enter-

prise, i. 136; i. 189; ordered to

destroy Fort Halifax, ' 190;

seeks for a pretext to aitack

the English, i. 248 ; supports

Le Loutre, i. 252 ; his reception

of the Acadian deputies, i. 254
;

recalled, i. 299 ; restores order

in the troupes de la marine, i.

382 , on the troupes de la marine,

i. 382.

Duroll, Admiral, ii. 200, 207 ; ar-

rives at Islf-aux-Coudres, ii.

207, 212; ii. 214.

1 )urham Terrace, at Quebec, ii. 369.

Dury, i. 197.

Dussicux, on Washington's attack

on tlumonville, i. 156; i. 477;
on the responsibility for the

signal of butchery at Fort Wil-

liam Henry, i. 529 ; on the trial

of Bigot and his associates, ii.

400.

Dutch, the, in Pennsylvania, i. 33

;

in New York, i. 35.

Dutch boors, the,' i. 298.

Dutch Indian commissioners, the,

at Albany, i. 202 ; misconduct

of, i. 202.

Dutch of Albany, tho, i. 69; alien-

ate the Mohawks, i. 178 ; ready

to do anything to save their

trade, i. 200; charactci.sties of,

i. 332 ; Shirley's agents allied

to, i. 339 ; i. 466.

Dutch Reformed Church, the, in

New York, i. 35.

Duvivier, Major, at Louisbourg,

ii. 77.

Dwight, Benjamin, letter from

Ephraim Williams to, i. 305 ; on

the battle of Lake George, i.

328, 329.

East, the, tempest gathering in,

i. 94.

Eastburn, on the destruction of

Fort Bull, i. 388.

Easton, town of, ii. 149; conven-

tion held at, ii. 154, 168.

"Echo," the, at Louisbourg, ii.

57 ; sent to Quebec for aid, ii.

66, 67 ; captured by the English,

ii. 67.
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Ivania, i. 33

;

Louisbourg,

E«liiilmrf:;li, tho University of, ii.

297.

Edward, Fort, Captain Aloxandor

Murray in cninniiviid at, i. iiTS ;

WinMlow at, i. 27S ; i. '2^, 282,

285, 21)1, .m"); name of Kort

Lyman clianj^ed to, i. 327 ; i.

363,402; Colont'l Daviii VVoos-

tcr at, i. 402; Winslow's com-

mand at, i.4l4; description of

the camp at, i. 415, 416; i. 420;

Loudon at, i. 434; i. 455, 466,

481) ; Marin makes a dasli at,

i. 499 ; General Wel)l) at, i.

510; i. 514, 520, 522. 520, 527
;

Johnson joins Wchh at, ii. 4
;

impossible for Montcalm to be-

siege, ii. 6 ; Caj)taiu Ilaviland

in command at, ii. 14; ii. 10, 17,

18, 127, 129, 175, 247,444,445,

446,448, 451.453.

Edwards, i. 30.

Egmout, Capo, ii. 202.

Egromont, Earl of, letter from

the Count de Fuentes to, ii. 409.

Elder, John, on tho Indian mas-

sacres, i. 356.

Elizabeth of Russia, daughter of

Peter the Great, i. 20 ; her iiatred

for Frederic the Great, i. 365

;

ready to attack Frederic, ii. 41

;

ii. 404, 407 ; death of, ii. 413.

Elizabeth Castle, Le Loutre con-

fined in, i. 261.

Emerson, Mr., of New Hampshire,

ii. 12.5.

England, restores Cape Breton to

France, i. 5 ; benefits derived

from the Seven Years' War, i.

5; gains the mastery of North

America ai'd India, i. 6 ; her

colonial system, i. 6 ; reign of

George II. in, i. 7 ; civil wars

and the Restoration, i. 7 ; social

aspect of, i. 8, 9; nobility of

Frame compared with that of,

i. 13 ; supports Austria against

Bavaria, i. 21 ; France cedes

Acadia to, i. 95 ; the Acadians
swear fidelity to, i. 95 ; restores

Louisbourg to France, i. 96 ; tho

<|uostion of American bounda-
ries l)etween France and, i. 128;
Dinwiddio appeals for aid to, i.

183 ; military and naval strength

of, i. 187 ; weak in leadership, i.

187; policy of, i. 188; sends

regiments to Virginia, i. 188;

mutual dissimulation, i. 190;

France admits that tho Kenne-
bec Hiver belongs to, i. 190 ; de-

clares war against France, i. 364

;

France declares war against,

i. 364; always trembling for

Hanover, i. 365 ; makes a de-

fensive treaty witli I'russia, i.

365 ; seeks a guarantee against

France, i. 365 ; a Protestant na-

tion, i. 367 ; makes common
cause with Frederic of I'russia,

ii. 41 ; dragged into the Conti-

nental War, ii. 43 ; losses Mi-

norca, ii. 43 ; the reins of power
fall into the hands of Pitt, ii.

43 ; her gloomy prospects, ii.

48; her successes in India, ii.

49 ; rejoices in the successes of

her I'rnssian allies, ii. 49 ; re-

ceives the news of the fall of

Louisbourg with noisy rapture,

ii. 79 ; effect of the news of

Wolfe's victory and death in,

ii. 336, 337 ; in the full career

of success, ii. 400 ; declares war

against Spi.in, ii. 415; tempo-

rary reverses in Newfoundland,

ii. 41 7 ; French possessions ceded

by the Peace of Paris to, ii.

419 ; effects of the Seven Years*

War on, ii. 425, 426; mistress

n

• V

V ;
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of tho Hoan, ii. 42fi; hnr Rlory

ill (i^iviii;; hirtli to tho riiilcd

Ktatt!S, ii. 420 ; hor Hritisli-

Atiioricjiii provinces hIiow Hyiiip-

totiiN of revolt, ii. 42H.

En^liHli, tlifl, in I'oiiiisylvmiia, i.

."{.'J ; ill Now York, i. 34 ; iiink((

a treaty witli tho MiamiH, i. GO
;

favoralilo outlook in tho VVoHt

for, i. f)2 ; Father IMcuiot's

Hciiomo to drivo thom from tho

Ohio, i. 72; tho Ohio Iiidiaim

ride with, i. 87 ; on tlio Miami,

i. 88 ; tho Ac.adiauH well-used

by, i. 99 ; La Joiuiuiero the de-

termiiiod adverHary of, i. 99

;

hostilities of tho Acauaiis

against, i. 101 ; occupy Hoau-

bassin, i. 120; tho defeat at

Fort Necessity doubly disastrous

to, i. 167; call a convention at

Albany, i. 179; Chief Hen-

drick's speech, i. 180; realize

the importance of union, i. 181;

Franklin's famous project of

union, i. 182; their peril in

Acadia, i. 247 ; P'ort Beausojour

a continual menace to, i. 248

;

Duquesno seeks for a pretext to

attack, i. 248 ; the Acadians a

ceaseless annoyance and menace
to, i. 254 ; capture Ueausejour,

i. 257-261 ; all Acadia now in

the hands of, i. 262 ; their losses

in the battle of Lake George, i.

323, 324; the Niagara expedi-

tion, i. 331 ; its failure, i. 338 ; re-

sults of the entire campaign, i.

341 ; Acadia lost to, i. 341 ; John-

son seeks to attach the Five Na-

tions to the interest of, i. 403

;

the Five Nations pledge them-

selves to, i. 404 ;
plan to attack

Louisbourg, i. 483 ; their delays,

i. 483.

Knglish colonics, tho, i. 22 ; r^a.

.Miiiis for llio siU'ccsH of, i, u'-\
•

iiuiri! pn|)iili)iis and woaltiiy tliiin

tbf Kniich, i. l.')2.

Knglish fnrtrudcrs, i. 40; wcl-

coimid by tlio savages of tho

Oliio, i. 45; among tho Shawa-

noes, i. 48 ; at Logstown, i. .M);

on the shores of tho Oiiio, i. 54
;

at riquo Town, i. fiO; anmiig

tho Miami.x, i. 84; accuHatioiis

against, i. 85 ; spare no pains to

win over tho Indians, i. 87 ; at

rickawillany, i. 88.

f)nglish Indians, tho, ii. 388.

English land speculators, i. 40.

English of Oswego, tlio, i. 56, 74.

English rangers, ii. 13.

Entick, i. 188, 191 ; on the en-

gagement between tho Froiich

and English tieets, i. 193; on

tho defeat of Braddock, i. 229

;

on tho pressure brought to force

tho Pennsylvania Assembly to

pass measures of war, i. 3G0 ; on

the destractiou of Fort Bull, i.

388 ; on the failure of the Louis-

bourg expedition, i. 487 ; on

tho British naval officers, ii. 53
;

on the size of tho English force

in the Louisbourg expedition,

ii. 59; on Boscawen's determi-

nation to land at Louisbourg,

ii. 60; on tho English landing

at Louisbourg, ii. 64 ; on tho

siege of Louisbourg, ii. 85 ; on

Ticonderoga, ii. 112; on Wolfe,

ii. 203 ; on the battle of Ste.-

Foy, ii. 373 ; on the arrogance

of Pitt, ii. 409 ; on the capture

of Havana, ii. 416.

Erie, Lake, i. 41, 55, 80, 85, 93,

137 ; ii. 258.

Erie, town of, i. 93, 133,

Esopus, i. 435.
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J5, 80, 85, 93,

Enpnp^ol, Port, Miijor Pftlliii^?

Hcnt to occupy, ii. K'2.

KM])iiH'iiNo, Miidunitt d', noo Mont-
culm, Madrminmlli: <le.

Kstoho, triiil iif, ii. 40.

E»ti!vo, Moiitialm's wucrotury, i.

37;j, 376.

Etocheniiii Hivor, tho, ii. 285.

Etochciiiiii.M, the, i. UO.

PiUj^cno, I'riiico, i. 21.

Europe, troinl)lin^ with the com-

ing cnrtii(|iiiike, i. 36r).

European Heas, the, Knglinh mic-

ceHsoH in, ii. 41.').

" Entnspronant," the, at Louid-

bourg, ii. T)? ; hurnod, ii. 70.

Eyre, Major, in tho battle of Lake
George, i. 317; takes pos.sos.siou

of Fort William Henry, i. 4.W;

i. 454 ; ou tho strength of the

garrison, i. 462 ; called upon by

Higaud to surrender, i. 463 ; he

refuses, i. 463 ; his report to

Loudou, i. 465.

Faillon, ou tho wreck of the

"Augu! " ii. 398.

Fairfax, Lord, letter from Din-

widdle to, i. 144; uote from
Innes to, i. 235, 237.

Falmouth, Shirley at, i. 175; Dios-

kau at, i. 322. See also Port-

land.

"Family Compact," the, ii. 410;

provisious of, ii. 410.

Faneuil Hall, in Boston, ii. 391.

Faubourg St. Germain, the, i. 16.

" Feather dance," the, i. 61.

Ferdinand VI., oi Spain, death

of, ii, 410.

Ferdinand of Brunswick, Prince,

placed in command of the Ger-

man troops, ii. 50; drives Cler-

mont out of Hanover ii. 50;

ii. 414.

Forguson, Captain, at Louisliourg,

ii. 60.

Foudalisin, robl)od of its vitality, i.

12.

Feudal proprietorship, odioua to

tlie democratic nature of Frank-
lin, i :M).

" Fidt'lo," tho, at Louisbourg, il.

57.

Ficdmont, Captain, at Quebec, Ii.

324, 327.

Fielding, Henry, i. 9, 196.

Fircships at Quebec, ii. 220.

Fitch, (,'olonol, on the Indian raids,

i. 401.

Fitch's provincial regiment at Ti-

conderoga, ii. 99, 101,

Five Natiojis, the, in the Ohio val-

ley, i. 43 ; a power of high im-

portance, i. 67 ; joined by the

Tu.scaroras, i. 67 ; Joucaire in-

trigues to gain thora for tho

French, i. 67; i. 72; declared

by the treaty of Utrecht to bo

British subjects, i. 130; Wil-

liam Johnson's wonderful influ-

ence over, i. 179, 298; attend

the convention at Albany, i.

179 ; ask that William Johnson
be restored to i he management
of Indian affairs, i. 181 ; held

up as an example of confedera-

tion, i. 182; i. 210; look with

favor on William Johnson, i.

297 ; called in council by John-
sou, i. 299 ; forest homes of, i.

331 ; trading at Albany, i. 332 ;

Shirley holds conferences with,

i. 339 ; set on by Dumas to at-

tack the border settlements, i.

341 ; their power and pride

greatly fallen, i. 384 ; Johnson

seeks to attach them to the

Englisli interest, i. 403 ; unable

to remain neutral, i. 403
;
pledge
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IL>

th;3mselvea to the English, i.

404 ; Shirley longs for their aid

against Niagara and Froutenac,

i. 406 ; half won for France, i.

481 ; Vaudreuil's plan to force

them to declare for France, ii.

90 ; nearly lost to the English,

ii. 133; wavering, ii. 149, 150;

attend the convention at Easton,

ii. l.'>4 ; ii. 254 ; in the attack on

Oswego, ii. 432, See also Iro-

quois Indians, and Six Nations,

the.

Five-Mile Point, i. 456 ; ii. 106.

Flanders, Wolfe at, ii. 193.

Flassan, on Choiseul, ii. 409 ; on

the "Family Compact," ii. 411.

Flatheads, the, i. 72.

Flat Point, ii. 60, 61.

Flat Point Cove, ii. 64.

Fleurimont, at Montcalm's grand

council, i. 501.

Florence, ii. 336.

Florida, i. 22 ; ceded to England

by Spain, ii. 420.

Foligny, M. de, on the fireships at

Quebec, ii. 220 ; on the siege of

Quebec, ii. 225 ; on the repulse

oi the English at Montmorenci,

ii. 244 ; ii. 287, 296 ; on Wolfe's

ascent of the Heights of Abra-

ham, ii. 298 ; on tlie loss of

Montcalm, ii. 319; ii. 455; on

the burial of Montcalm, ii. 459.

Folsom, Captain, at Fort Lyman,
i. 320.

Fontbrune, sent to summon Monroe
to surrender, i. 513.

Fontenoy, Duke of Cumberland

at, i. 10; i. 22.

Forbes, Rev. Eli, rejoices over the

fall of Canada, ii. 392, 393.

Forbes, Brigadier John, in com-

mand of the expedition against

Fort Duquesne, ii. 52; leads

an expedition against Fort Du-
quesne, ii. 135; sketch of, ii.

138 ; his army, ii. 138 ; conflict-

ing views, ii. 139 ; his plan of

advance, ii. 140; displeased with

his provincials, ii. 141 ; in Phil-

adelpliia, ii. 141 ; letters to Bou-

quet, ii. 141, 142, 143, 144, 149,

161, 163, 164; vexed with the

Pennsylvania Assembly, ii. 142;

at Carlisle, ii. 142 ; his illness,

ii. 142, 143 ; his imputations

against Washington, ii. 143

;

his relations \vith the Indians,

ii. 145 ; troublesome allies, ii.

145, 146 ; his ignorance of tlio

strength of the enemy, ii. 146
;

his advance, ii. 147 ; the object

of his long delays ii. 148;

wavering allies,)!. I'ij; ii. 156,

157, 158; on Grant's defeat,

ii. 161; ii. 162; his advance

against Fort Duquesne, ii. 165
;

finds it deserted, ii. 166; the

homeward march, ii. 167; ad-

vises Amherst of his success, ii.

168; death of, ii. 169; impor-

tance of liis work, ii. 169 ; ii.

254.

Forbes, Thomas, journal of, i. 165,

216. ,

Forest outposts, i. 74.

Fort Hill, ii. 80.

Fort William Henry Hotel, i. 414,

518.

" Fondroyant," the, captured by
the " Monmouth," ii. 53.

Fox, Henry, i. 10 ; letter from
Dinwiddie to, i. 184; i. 186;

letters from Shirley to, i. 388,

S.C^ 407, 409, 412, 419; on

Shirley's successor, i. 396 ; on

Johnson's commission, i. 403

;

letters from Loudon to, i. 407,

413,419.
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Foxcroft, Rev. Thomas, rejoices

over the fall of Canada, ii. 392.

Foxes, thC; at Montcalm's grand

council, i. 500.

France, Louis XV., breaks the

traditionary policy of, i. 4

;

American possessions of, i. 5 ;

ruined by the Seven Years'

War in two continents, i. 5

;

House of Bourbon, holds the

throne of, i. 12 ; her claims, i.

12 ; nobility of England, com-

pared with that of, i. 13 ;
pro-

digious influence of women in,

i. 14; signs of decay, i, 14 ; the

court, i. 15; the clergy, i. 15;

the people, i. 15, 16; an aggre

gate of disjointed parts, i. 16
;

attempt to scour heresy out of,

i. 16 ; her manu'old ills summed
up JQ the King, i. 16 ; influence

of Madame de Pompadour on,

i. 17 ; decline of the monarchy,

i. 18 ; supports the claims of

the Elector of Bavaria, i. 21

;

her claims in America, i. 22

;

builds its best colony on a prin-

ciple of exclusion, i. 24 ; her

claims to Canada, i. 27 ; Galis-

soniere the chief rejireseiitative

of the American policy in, i.

39 ; in the Ohio valley, i. 43,

44 ; cedes Acadia to England,

i. 95 ; Louisbourg restored by

England to, i. 96 ; tries to turn

the Acadians from England, i

99; the question of American
boundaries between England
and, i. 128; Madame de Pom-
padour the true ruler of, i. 186

;

military and naval strsngtli of,

i. 187 ; weak in leadership, i.

187
; policy of, i. 187

;
prepares

an expedition for America, i.

189 ; mutual dissimulation, i.

190; admits that the Kennebec
River belongs to England, i,

190; the possession of Acadia
necessary to, i. 246 ; her chances

of success good, i. 247 ; Acadian
exiles in, i. 294; England
declares war against, i. 364

;

declares war against England,
i. 364 ; England seeks a guaran-

tee against, i. 365 ; Maria The-
resa courts the alliance of, i. 366

;

is made the instrument of Aus-
tria, i. 366 ;

joins Austria and
Russia against Prussia, i. 367

;

ii. 41 ; henceforth to turn her

strength against her European
foes, i. 367 ; reasons for this, i.

367, 368 ; her policy, i. 368 ; the

Indians at the beck of, i. 384

;

conquers the undisputed com-
mand of Lake Ontario, i. 428

;

hastens to protect Louisbourg

against an English attack, i. 483

;

weakness of the government in,

ii. 47 ; in sore need of peace, ii.

407 ; tries to seize Hanover, ii.

414 ; its navy reduced to help-

lessness, ii. 415; desperate fi-

nancial condition of, ii. 417

;

her cessions to Great Britain

by the Peace of Paris, ii. 419;

moving swiftly towards ruin, ii.

424 ; effect of Colbert on, ii.

425 ; ioses her grand opportuni-

ties as a world-power, ii 425.

Franklin, Benjamin, i. 30, 173

;

his famous project of union, i.

182; his plan rejected by the

Crown, i. 182; his estimate of

Braddock, i. 195; a powerful

ally of Braddock, i. 205 ; liis

antagonism to the Penns, i. 206

;

visits Braddock's camp, i. 206

;

enables Braddock to begin his

march, i. 206, 207 ; i. 234, 236
;

i
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h

leader in the Pennsylvania

Assembly, i. 350; tho idea of

feudal proprietorsliip odious to,

i. 350 ; i. 354, 358, 361, 362, 363

;

his opinion of Shirley, i. 434

;

his opinion of Loudon, i. 434,

484 ; on the jealousy of the

colonies, ii. 418.

Fti.aquet, the engineer, on the Aca-

dians, i. 269 ; sent to strengthen

Louisbourg, ii. 21 ; his journal,

ii. 21 ; on Bigot, ii. 21 ; in coun-

cil at Louisbourg, ii. 74 ; on the

siege of Louisbourg, ii. 85.

Fraser, the trader, the French

seize the house of, i. 138 ; i. 142,

221.

Fraser, Colonel, at Quebec, ii. 236

;

on the repulse of the English at

Montmorenci, ii. 244 ; on the

cruelty of Montgomery, ii. 273

;

on the force of the English and

French at the battle of Quebec,

ii. 310; on the capture of Le
Calvaire, ii. 350; at Ste.-Foy,

ii. 364 ; on the battle of Ste.-Foy,

ii. 372 ; on the force of the

French and English at Quebec,

ii. 454 ; on the siege of Quebec,

ii. 457 ; on the strength of the

French and English at the bat-

tle of Ste.-Foy, ii. 460.

Fraser, Hon. Malcolm, ii. 309.

Eraser's Highlanders, at Louis-

bourg, ii. 62 ; at Quebec, ii. 241,

242, 297, 304, 312; suffer from

the Canadian winter, ii. 348;

attack the TTrench skirmishers,

ii. 349 ; at Ste.-Foy, ii. 364, 454.

Frederic II. of Prussia, i. 4

;

severe appranticeship of, i. 19;

the first warrior of his time, i.

20; seizes Silesia, i. 21 ; draws

an avalanche upon himself, i.

365 ; hatred of Elizabeth, Maria

Theresa, and Madame de Pom-
padour for, i. 365 ; a rebellious

vassal of the Holy Roman Em-
pire, i. 365 ; robs Maria Theresa
of Silesia, i. 365; a veritable

fire-king, ii. 41 ; begins the Con-
tinental war, ii. 41 ; England
makes common cause with, ii.

41 ; wins the battle of Prague,

ii. 42 ; defeated at Kolin, ii. 42
;

wins at Kossbach, ii. 43 ; de-

feats the Austrians at Leutheu,

ii. 43 ; Madame de Pompadour
never wavers in her spite

against, ii. 48 ; his tribute to

Pitt, ii. 49 ; seemed tottering to

his ruin, ii. 401 ; reverses of, ii.

401 ; his letters to D'Argens,

ii. 402, 403 ; his letter to Vol-

taire, ii. 402 ; his unconquerable

spirit, ii. 403 ; domestic losses,

ii. 403 ; his campaign of 1760,

ii. 403; his campaign of 1761,

ii. 404 ; the fall of Pitt a knell

of doom to, ii. 413 ; Peter IH.

of Russia becomes his friend, ii.

413 ; on the loss of life in tho

Continental War, ii. 424; suc-

ceeds in defying his adversaries,

ii. 424.

Frederic, Fort, i. 26, 390. See

also Crown Point.

Frederick Louis, Prince of Wales
(eldest son of George II.), i. 10.

Frederic William, King of Ger-

many, makes Germany the best

engine of war in Europe, i. 19.

Fre'mont, M., at Oswego, i. 475.

French, the, Miamis refuse to

listen to, i. 60, 61 ; Oswego of

ill omen to, i. 77 ;
plot to de-

stroy Oswego, i. 82, 83
;

perils

of, i. 87, 88 ; destroy Canseau,

i. 97 ; never reconciled to the

loss of Acadia, i. 97 ; dread Fort
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Halifax, i. 191 ; Lawrence and
Shirley plan against, i. 248, 249;

heartlessness of their dealings

with the Acadians, i. 254 ; their

losses in the battle of Lake
George, i. 323 ; capture Oswego,

i. 419; think to crush Frederic

of Prussia at Rossbach, ii. 43

;

elated by the repulse of tlie Eng-
lish at Montmorenci, ii. 270

;

flee before Frederic of Prussia,

ii. 401.

French Academy, the, Montcalm's

ambition to become a member
of, i. 369.

French America, two heads of, i.

42 ; Vaudreuil the new governor

of, i. 189.

French, the Canadian, prepare to

defend Crown Point, i. 299.

"French Catharine's Town," i. 58.

French colonies, the, causes of fail-

ure of, i. 23 ; the English colo-

nies more populous and wealthy

than, i. 132.

French Creek, i. 48, 133, 135, 138,

139, 174.

French Indians, the, i. 62, 141

;

in the battle of Lake George,

i. 318; in the siege of Niagara,

ii. 258.

French Mountain, the heights of,

i. 311,320;ii. 96.

French posts, in the West, i. 4,

200.

French priests, the, persuade the

Acadians to break faith with

England, i. 95 ; indignation of

Cornwallis towards, i. Ill; the

proposition to replace, i. 112.

French Revolution, the, i. 20.

Freshwater Cove, ii. 60, 61
;

Wolfe attempts to land at, ii.

62 ; the defence of the French

at, ii. 62.

VOL. II.— 32

Frontenac, Fort, i. 41 ; Bienville

at, i. 55 ; Father Piquet at, i.

72 ; reason for building, i. 77 ;

reception of Father Piquet at,

i. 78 ; i. 335 ; location of, i. 336
;

French force at, i. 336, 337;

French camp at, i. 385 ; French

engineers strengthen the do-

fences of, i. 386
;
guarded by

the battalions of Gnienne and

La Sarre, i. 388 ; Shirley's plan

to seize, i. 394, 406, 412 ; Lou-

don abandons the attempt

against, i. 413 ; Montcalm at,

i. 421 ; i. 428; falls into British

hands, ii. 132, i.'33 ; baffles Shir-

ley in his attempt against Niag-

ara, ii. 133
;
gives Montcalm the

means of conquering Oswego,

ii. 133 ; Brad^^'-eet's expedition

against, ii. 133; l)e Noyan in

command at, ii. 133 ; surrenders

to Bradstreet, ii. 133 ; de-

stroyed, ii. 134; importance of

possessing, ii. 134.

Frontiers, the, misery of, i. 344;

the nature of, i. 346
;

petition

for protection, i. 352, 355.

Fry, Colonel Joshua, in command
of the Virginia regiment, i. 147,

150; dangerous illness of, i.

156; death of. i. 157.

Frye, Major, i. 285 ; attacked by

Boishcbert, i. 286 ; on Chaplain

Weld, i. 418 ; on Marin's dash

on Fort Edward, i. 499 ; sent to

Fort William Henry, i. 511, 517,

523 ; his escape from the In-

dians, i. 525, 526; his letter to

Governor Pownall, i. 528 ; on

the attack on Fort William

Henry, ii. 444, 445,

Fuentes, Count de, on the arro-

gance of Pitt, ii. 409.

Fundy, Bay of, i. 246, 248, 256,
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i.^

268, 270, 277; Monckton de-

spatched to, ii. 82 ; ii. 83.

Fur-trade, the, i. 40; at Albany,

i. 332.

Fur-traders, i. 40, 45, 74, 77.

G>BARus Bay, Boscawen sails

into, ii. 60.

Gage, Lieutenant-Colonel, i. 220,

222 ; in the battle of Mononga-
hela, i. 223, 224 ; wounded, i.

227 ; on the defeat of Braddock,

i. 229 ; i. 232 ; with Abercrora-

bie, ii. 97 ; letter from Amherst
to, ii. 251 ; sent to supersede

Johnson, ii. 259.

Galissoniere, see La Galissonlere.

Gallows Hill, seized by Wolfe, ii.

69.

Galops, the, Amherst descends,

ii. 385.

Gait, ii. 167.

Ganouskie Bay, i. 504.

Gardiner, Captain, of the " Mon-

mouth," ii. 53 ; his fight with

the " Foudroyant," ii. 53 ; death

of, ii. 53.

Gardiner, Richard, on the siege

of Quebec, ii. 456.

Gardner, death of, i. 457.

Garneau, on the strength of the

French and English at the bat-

tle of Ste.-Foy, ii. 461.

Gaspe, ii. 84, 368.

Gaspe, county of, i. 131.

Gaspe, De, on Washington's at-

tack on .Tunionville, i. 156; on

Bigot's life and character, ii.

24.

Gaspereau, Fort, at Baye Verte,

i. 262 ; summoned to surrender,

i. 262 ; surrenders, i. 262.

Gates, Horatio, wounded in the

battle of Monongahela, i. 227
;

letter from Macaulay to, ii. 136.

" General Court," the, at Bo.stiin,

i. 28.

General Hospital, the, at Quebec,

ii. 276,317, 343,458.

Genesee River, the, Father Piquet

at, i. 76.

"Gentleman's Magazine," i. 204;

on the defeat of Braddock, i.

229 ; on the Niagara expedition,

i. 339 ; on the Pennsylvaniaii

disputes, i. 363 ; on the failure

of the Louisbourg expedition,

i. 487 ; ii. 132 ; on Grant's de-

feat, ii. 161 ; on Forbes' advance,

ii. 165 ; on the question of re-

taining Canada, ii. 419.

George II., prosaic reign of, i. 7

;

the Acadians swear fidelity to,

i. 95, 96 ; the Acadians refuse

to take the oath of allegiance

to, i. 275 ; his opinion of Wolfe,

ii. 199; death of, ii. 405.

George III., becomes King of

England, ii. 405 ; characteristics

of, ii. 405 ; dislikes Pitt, ii. 405

;

becomes the supporter of the

peace party, ii. 406 ; his new
cabinet, ii. 407 ; his new policy,

ii. 407 ; deposes Newcastle, ii.

414 ; feels the need of peace, ii.

41 7 ; negotiations opened, ii. 417
;

the question of restoring Can-

ada, ii. 418.

George, Fort, built by Amherst,

i. 306; ii. 80, 247, 333, 451. Sec

also William Henry, Fort.

George, Fort, see New Oswego.

George, Lake, Johnson's marcli

for, i. 305; Johnson changes

name of Lac St. Sacrement to,

i. 306, 327 ; i. 310, 363 ; New
England mustering against the

French at, i. 393 ; Winslow at,

i. 414, 434 ; the chief centre of

partisan war, i. 441 ; rangers at.
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i. 446, 447, 458, 462, 466, 489,

491, 492, .505, 507 ; ii. 6, 14, 16,

17, 80, 84, 90, 91, 92, 104, 106,

108, 111, 135; Amherst at, ii.

246, 248.

Georgia, colony of, i. 23, 36.

Germain, Reverend Father, i. 104
;

advises the Acadians not to take

the oath of allegiance, i. 105

;

i. 107 ; at Beaubassin, i. 122 ; ii.

434.

German Flats, the Palatine settle-

ment of, i. 333 ; Webb at, i. 420

;

attacked by Vaudreuil, ii. 8

;

destruction of, ii. 9
;
population

of, ii. 10.

Germanic Empire, the collective,

i. 19 ;
joins the three powers

against Prussia, ii. 42 ; ii. 414.

Germans, the, in Pennsylvania, i.

33,34,172, 200; in New York,

i. 35 ; hate the thought of mili-

tary service, i. 351 ; demand
measures of war from the As-

sembly, i. 360.

German States, the smaller, join

the three powers against Prus-

sia, ii. 42.

Germany, the destinies of, i. 19;

left by Frederic William the

best engine of war in Europe,

i. 19; Rossbach begins the re-

creation of, ii. 423.

Gethen, Captain, killed in the

battle of Monongahela, i. 236.

Gibraltar, garrison of, i. 11;

Braddock made governor of, i.

197 ; the fact questioned, i. 197.

Gibraltar, the Straits of, ii. 52.

Gibson, George, i. 236.

Gibson, J., on the repulse of the

English at Montmorenci, ii. 244.

Giddings, Captain, on Rogers, ii.

129.

Gilchrist, ii. 453.

Girard, priest at Cobequid, i. Ill ;

sent prisoner to Halifax, but

released, i. Ill ; retires to Isle

St. Jean, i. 1 1 1 ; on the misery

of the Acadians, i. 114.

Gist, Christopher, i. 45 ; sent to

explore the Ohio country, i.

57 ; readies Logstown, i. 57 ; at

Muskingum, i. 57 ; service ren-

dered by Montour to, i. 57 ; on
Mary Harris, i. 59 ; at Pickawil-

lany, i. 59 ; among the Miamia,

i. 60 ; received by La Demoi-
selle, i. 60 ; makes a treaty with

the Miamis, i. 60 ; describes the

"feather dance," i. 61 ; returns

to Roanoke, i. 62 ; his report, i.

62; journal of, i. 62, 137; acts

as guide for Washington, i. 138,

141; on the Alleghany, i. 141,

142 ; makes a settlement at

Laurel Hill, i. 151 ; i. 157; a
council of war in the house of,

i. 158.

Gist's settlement, Washington ad-

vances to, i. 158; Villiers at,

i. 161 ; burned by Villiers, i.

167 ; Braddock at, i. 232, 234.

See also Laurel Hill.

Givard, ii. 443.

Gladwin, wounded in the battle of

Monongahela, i. 227.

Glasgow, Wolfe at, ii. 193.

Glasier, Colonel, i. 417.

Glen, Governor, of South Carolina,

vexes Dinwiddle, i. 183.

Gnadenhiitten, Moravian settle-

ment of, burned by the Indians,

i. 360.

Goat Island, ii. 56.

Godefroy, i. 218, 221 ; on the de-

feat of Braddock, i. 229.

Goldsmith, Oliver, tells the story

of Braddock's sister, i. 196.

" Goodwill," the transport, ii. 214.
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Gordon, Mr., i. 417.

Gordon, the engineer, on the

French in the (Jhio valley, i. 44.

Gorde, the Island of, taken from

the French, ii. 415; restored to

France, ii. 420.

Gorham, Captain, i. 485.

Governors, the royal, attitude of,

i. 177.

" Governor's Palace," the, at

Williamsburg, i. 147, 1C9.

Gradis and Son, official knavery

of, ii. 26.

Graham, Rev. John, diary of, i. 416.

Grand Battery, the, at Lt)uisl)()uig,

ii. 58 ; abandoned by the French,

ii. 64.

Grand Meuan, the, ii. 191.

Grand Pre', i. 98, 110, 270 ; Acadian
deputies at, i. 274 ; Winslow at,

i. 278, 279, 280, 281, 282, 288.

Grant, Mrs,, ii. 96.

Grant, Mrs. Anne, see MacVicar,

Anne.

Grant, P^usign, at Louisbourg, ii.

63.

Grant, Major, of the Highlanders,

ii. 157; his expedition, ii. 157,

158; the attack, ii. 159; the

panic, ii. 160; defeat of, ii. 161
;

captured by the French, ii. 161.

Grant, Lieutenant William, on the

bravery of the Highlanders at

Ticonderoga, ii. 114.

Grant's Hill, ii. 147, 157.

Granville, Earl, letter from Din-

widdle to, i. 183, 184; ii. 411;

hia reply to Pitt, ii. 412 ; on the

result of the Seven Years' War,
ii. 423.

Granville, Fort, captured by the

French and Indians, i. 436.

Gray, John, letter from his brother

James to, i. 333.

Gray, Sergeant James, on the uni-

forms in the Niagara expedition,

i. 333.

Gray, Thomas, ii. 297.

" Great Cardinal," the, i. 17.

Great Carrying Place of the

Mohawk, tlie, Johnson's army
at, i. 305 ; Shirley at, i. 333

;

the English build forts to guard,

i. 387 ; Sliirley rebuilds the fort

at, i. 397, 406 ; Webb at, i. 419

;

Webb burns the forts at, i. 420

;

ii. 134, 252.

" (ireat Commoner," the, see Pitt,

William.

Great Company, the, i. 293.

Great Cove, the, settlements in,

destroyed by tlie Indians, i. 356.

Great Kanawlia Kiver, the, Bien-

ville at, i. 51.

Great Lakes, the, i. 130.

Great Meadows, the, Washington
at, i. 150, 151, 156; Washington
joined b^ the Indians at, i. 157;

the fight at, i. 164; Dunbar at,

i. 234.

Great Miami River, the, i. 53.

Great Onontio, the, see Onontio.

Great Savage Mountain, the, i.

213.

Great West, the, i. 42 ; the key of,

i. 66 ; opened to English enter-

prise, ii. 169.

Green Bay, i. 89 ; ii. 30.

Green Mountains, the, i. 467.

Grenada, captured by the Engli.sh,

ii. 416 ; ceded by France, ii. 420.

Grenadiers, the, at Quebec, ii. 241,

242 ; their losses, ii. 243 ; re-

buked by Wolfe, ii. 270 ; on the

Heights of Abraham, ii. 301.

Grenadiers, the French, attack Old

Lorette, ii. 348 ; at Ste.-Foy, ii.

361.

Grenadines, the, ceded by France,

ii. 420.
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ed by France,

Grenville, ii. 94; on Wolfe, ii.

203.

Gridley, Colonel, i. 415.

Grignon, I'ierro, ii. 441.

Guadeloupe, seized by the English,

ii. 415, 418; restored by the

English, ii. 420.

Guienne, the battalion of, ordered

to Canada, i. 189 ;
guards Fort

Frontenac, i. 388 ; in the expe-

dition against Oswego, ii. 422
;

at Ticonderoga, i. 491; ii. 108,

113; in Montcalm's expedition,

i, 506 ; at Ur.ohec, ii. 240, 242,

287 ; encamped on the St.

Charles, ii. 296 ; on the Heights

of "Abraham, ii. 302, 304.

Guinea coast, the, ii. 51.

Gumley, Colonel, Braddock's duel

with, \ 196.

Habitants, i. 81.

Hague, village of, i. 442. ^•

Hainaut, thb regiment of, Mont-

calm joins, i. 370.

Haldimand, Colonel, at Oswego,
ii. 252; ii. 255.

Hale, George S., i. 417.

Half-King, the, orders the French

to leave the country, i. 135 ; his

interview with Marin, i. 135

;

accompanies Wasliington to

Fort Le Boeuf, i. 138; the

French try to win over. i. 140;

joins Washington, i. 151, 152;

Washington's council with, i.

1 52 ; claims to have killed Ju-

monville, i. 156; at the Great

Meadows, i. 157 ; stands fast by

the English, i. 158 ; holds aloof

from Washington, i. 166 ; his

comments on the fight at Groat

Meadows, i. 166; his estimate

of Washington, i. 166.

Half-Moon, the New England

troops at, i. 397 ; Winslow's

headquarters at, i. 401 ; i. 466;

ii. 124.

Halfway Brook, ii. 247.

Haliburton, on the embarkation of

the Acadians, i. 288.

Halifax, i. 95; founding of, i. 97;

the offspring of royal authority,

i. 97 ; Acadian deputies at, i.

101 ; harassed by La Jon-

quiore's Indians, i. 103; Hob-
.son governor of, i. 117; the

authorities not models of inter-

national virtue, i. 119; i. 129;

Monckton at, i. 203; English

militia at, i. 247 ; Governor Law-
rence at, i. 248, 252 ; Daudin
sent to, i. 2.53 ; i. 264, 265, 270,

272, 289; Enf,lish rendezvous

at, i. 483, 484, 485 ; ii. 3 ; Bos-

cawen and Aniherst at, ii. 59

;

ii. 200, 202, 289, 371, 434, 460.

Halifax Council, the, on the ab-

surd claim of Le Loutre, i. 126.

Halifax, Fort, Duquesne ordered

to destroy, i. 190 ; dreaded by
the French, i. 191.

Halifax, Lord, i. 10; letters from
Dinwiddie to, i. 184, 237 ; at the

head of the Board of Trade and

Plantations, i. 186; on Shirley's

successor, i. 396 ; letter from
Winslow to, i. 453.

Halket, Lieutenant, killed in the

battle of Monongahela, i. 227.

Halket, Major, in Forbes' expedi-

tion against Fort Duquesne, ii.

167; on the discomforts of

Forbes, ii. 168, 169.

Halket, Sir Peter, in the battle of

Monongaiit'la, i. 224 ; death of,

i. 227 ; death of his son, i. 227
;

ii. 167.

Halket's regiment, i. 208.

Halkett, ii. 448.
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Hamilton, raptaiii, ii. 261.

Hamilton, fJovornor, of Penn,sylva-

nia, on tiie English fur-traders,

i. 45 ; letter from Hienvillo to, i.

48 ; sends Croghan to the Wy-
andot, i. 57, 63 ; letter from

Governor Clinton to, i. 65 ; let-

ter from Saint-l'ierro sent to, i.

140; powerless against his As-

sembly, i. 147; letter frf)m

Colonel Innes to, i, 164; letter

from Dinwiddio to, i. 171
;
pre-

sents circular letter from the

Earl of Holdernesso to his As-

sembly, i. 172; the Assembly

refuses to respond to his re-

q'aestb, i. 173; succeeded by

Morris, i. 173.

Hampton, Braddock lands at, i.

194, 198.

Ha.ibnry, John, the Quaker mer-

chant, a member of the Ohio

Company, i. 57; letters from

Dinwiddie to, i. 145, 149 ; Brad-

dock's blunder .'iscribed to, i.

204 ; consulted oy Newcastle on

American affairs, i. 204.

Hanbury, Mrs., i. 149.

Hancock, the Boston merchant, i.

254.

Handfield, Major, in command at

Annapolis, i. 276 ; ordered to

seize the Acadian.'^, i. 27e , his

report, i. 285 ; letter from Wins-

low to, i. 288.

Hanover, the vulnerable part

for which England was always

trembling, i. 365 ; an apple of

discord, ii. 43 ; Ferdinand

drives Clermont out of, ii. 50;

Continental kingdom of, ii.

405 ; France tries to seize, ii.

414.

Hanover, the House of, i. 7 ; ii.

52.

Hardy, Sir Charles, Governor of

Now York, i. 396 ; his ropro-

Hontations of Shirley's conduct,

i. 396 ; letttT from AboriTonil)io

to, 1. 409 ; on the capture of Os-

wego, i. 429 ; i. 484 ; ii. 84.

Hardy, Major, at (Quebec, ii. 226,

229.

Harris, John, on the Indian mas-

sacres on the Susquehanna, i.

3.56.

Harris, Mary, story of, i. 58, 59.

Harris, Thomas, au English scout,

at the ruins of Oswego, i. 429.

Haslet, Captain, i. 216.

Hautour-de-la-P('tence, ii. 69.

Havana, English attack planned

on, ii. 415 ; Albemarle and
Tococke attack, ii. 416 ; in Eng-
lish hands, ii. 416.

Elaviland, Colonel, in command at

Fort Edward, ii. 14 ; letter from

Pringle to, ii. 19; ii. 375, 376,

79, 380, 381 ; at Lsle-aux-Noix,

ii. 382, 383.

Hawke, Sir Edward, intercepts a

French fleet bound for America,

ii. 54.

Hawley, Captain Elisha, death of,

i. 31*3, 322.

Plawley, Joseph, i. 313.

Hay, Sir Charles, i. 485.

Hay, Ensign, killed at Fort Beau-

st'jour, i. 260.

Hazard, i. 212 ; on Fort Duquesne,

i. 216, 220; on the destruction

of Kittanning, i. 439.

" Hazard's Teunsylvania Regis-

ter," on Gr.nnt's defeat, ii. 161,

ilazen, Captr.!.i Moses, in the at-

tack on Fort Bfcuuse'jour, i. 258
;

i. 441; at l.orette, ii. 3.50; ex-

ploits of, ii. 350, 351 ; wounded

at Ste.-Foy, ii. 364 ; anecdote of,

ii. 364, 365.
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Governor of
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eat, ii. 161,

s, in tliL at-

ejour, i. 258

;

ii. 350; ex-

il ; wounded

anecdote of,
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Hazen's rangers, exploits of, ii.

350, 351 ; at Ste.-Foy, ii. 361,

362.

Hohocoiirt, Captain, at Ticonder-

oga, ii. 14 ; takes his revenge

on Rogers, ii. i4; reinforced by

the Mission Indian.^, ii. 14; his

account of Rogers' fight, ii.

19 ; loft at Ticonderoga, ii. 248

;

escape of, ii. 249.

Henderson, on the Heights of

Abraham, ii. 308.

Hendrick, chief of the Moliawks,

complains of his wrongs, i. 178

;

pacified by William Johnson, i.

178; attends the Conventio-.i at

Albany, i. 180; his spoech at

the Convention, i. 180; at Fort

Lyman, i. 312; at the Drowned
Lands, i. 313 ; death of, i. 314,

320.

Hening, i. 145; on Dinwiddle's

disputes with the Burgesses, i.

171.

Hensey, Florence, the French spy

in London, i. 483.

Herbin, at Montcalm's grand

council, i. 401 ; in command
at Le C.alvaire, ii 350; put to

flight by the Fingli.sh. ii. 350.

Herkinicr, Fort. i'!. 9.

Hermitage, the, ii. 24.

" Rcros," the, i. 375.

Hertel, at Montcalm's grand coun-

cil, i. 501.

Highlanders, the, i. 412; with

Abercrombie, ii. 97 ; their brav-

ery at Ticonderoga, ii. 113; ii.

138, 193.

Highlanders of Montgomery's reg-

iment, the, in Forbes' expedi-

tion again.st Fort Duquesne, ii.

138; in Grant's expedition, ii.

157, 158, 1.59, 160; ii. 165, 166.

Highlands of the Hudson, the, ii. 5.

" Historical Magazine," on the

massacre at Fort William Henry,
i. .")29

; on Roubaud, ii. 338.

Holi!)s, Captain, at Fort Edward,
i. 280, 282.

Hocquart, Captain, in command of

the "Alcide," i. 192; attack«(l

by the " Dauphin," i. 192, 193;

his account of the engagement,
i. 193; on the dwellings of the

Acadians, i. 268.

Hodges, Captain, ambushed by

Can.adians and Indians, i. 442.

Hogarth, i. 9.

Holbourue, Admiral Francis, or-

dered to intercept the French
expedition for Canada, i. 191 ;

in command of the I^nglish fleet

sent against Louisbourg, i. 483

;

at Halifax, i. 485 ; the expe-

dition abandoned, i. 486 ; liis

fleet seriously damaged by a

hurricane, i. 486 ; on the fail-

ure of the Louisbourg expedi-

tion, i. 487.

Holdernease, Earl of. Secretary of

State, circular letter from, i.

172; letter from Dinwiddle to,

i. 184; letter from Sewell to,

i. 322 ; letter from Loudon to, ii.

4 ; letter from Wolfe to, ii. 282,

283 ; ii, 372 ; supplanted by the

Earl of Bute, ii. 407.

Holdernf 'se. Lady, ii. 372.

Holdernesse, Lady Emily, ii. 372.

Holland, ii. 297, 426.

Holland, Lieutenant, i. 93.

Holmes, Admira., at Quebec, ii.

200, 274, 275, 284, 285, 290, 291,

292, 294, 296.

Holy Roman Empire, the, i. 19;

J'rederic the Great a rebellious

vassal of, i. 365.

Hoops, Adam, on the Indian mas-

sacres, i. 355.
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Hoover, Jacoli, i. 233.

Hoover, Michael, i. Ii33.

HopkiiiH, LiiMitciiaiit, ut Louis-

lioiirg, ii. 03.

Hopson, siiccoeda Coriiwallis as

governor of Halifax, i. 108; de-

Bcription of, i. 117; his order to

hi.H military Huhordinatcs, i. 117;

his considerate treatment of the

Acadian.s, i. 117; i. 206.

Hospital battery, tlie, n Quebec,

ii. 218.

Hospital nuns, the, ii. 232 ; Knox
on, ii. 343 ; al)Ove praise, ii. 344.

Hotol-Diou, the, at Quol)oc, ii. 276,

341.

Hotel-Dieu nuns, the, see Uospital

nuns, the.

" Hot Stuff," written by Edward
Botwood, ii. 244.

Houlliere, connnauder of the regu-

lars at Louisl)onrg, ii. 57 ; in

couacil at Louisbourg, ii. 74

;

on the siege of Louisbourg, ii.

85.

House of Burgesses, the, see Bur-

(/esses, the House of.

" Howard," i. 9.

Howe, Captain Edward, detested

by Le Loutre, i. 123 ; treacher-

ously murdered by Le Loutre's

Indians, i. 123, 124 ; in command
of the "Dunkirk," i. 192; at-

tacks and captures the "Al-

cide," i. 192, 193.

Howe, Colonel, ii. 294 ; on the

Heights of Abraham, ii. 301.

Howe, Brigadier Lord, reaches

Germ.an Flats too late, ii. 9
;

with Abercrombie, ii. 51 ; the

real commander of the Ticon-

deroga expedition, ii. 93 ; esti-

mates of, ii. 94 ; sketch of, ii.

94 ; anecdote of, ii. 95 ; before

Ticonderoga, ii. 97, 98 ; death

of, ii. 101 ; his death the ruin of
fifteen thousand, ii. 102; effect

of his deatli, ii. 103 ; warmly in

favcM* of Bradstreet's expedition,

ii. 1.33.

Hoyt, on tiio battle of Lake George,
i. 328, 329 ; on tiie sufferings of

Ilogers' rangers, ii. 269.

Hubbard, Thomas, ii. 444.

Hubertsburg, the treaty of, ii. 422.

Hufison Bay, i. 22.

Hudson Uiver, tiio, i. 31, 35, 200,

300, r.-xi, 333, 397, 401, 435, 466,

488; ii. 4, 121, 172, 251.

Huguenot French, the, in New
York, i. .35.

Huguenots, the, Louis XV. re-

vives the persecution of, i. 16;

i. 24.

Hugues, at Ticond'^roga, ii. 104.

Humanitarianism, New England,

i. 294.

"Humphrey Clinker," i. 185.

Humphreys, the biographer of

Putnam, ii. 129; on Putnam's

adventures, ii. 132.

Hungarian nobles, the, devotion

for Maria Theresa, i. 22.

Hungary, Queen of, ii. 404.

" Hunter," the, at Quebec, ii. 298.

Huron, Lake, i. 80, 131.

Huron Indians, the, i. 45, 61, 130;

join the French against the

English, i. 159; sent to the de-

fence of Fort Duquesne, ii.

148.

Hurons of Detroit, the, at Mont-

calm's grand council, i. 500.

Hurons of Lorette, the, at Fort

Duquesne, i. 216; i. 384; bar-

barities of, ii. 151 ; at Mont-

calm's grand council, i. 500.

Hnsko, map of, shows British

claims in America, i. 131.

Hutchins, Ensign, ii. 261, 283.
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45, 61, 130;
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it to the de-

uquesne, ii.

le, at Mont-

1, i. 500.

he, at P'ort

i. 384; bar-

at Mout-

l, i. 500.

)W3 British

131.

!61, 283.

Hutchinson, on the conduct of

Governor Shirley, i. 175; on

the fate of the Acadians, i. 293
;

on cannibalism among the In-

diana, ii. 7.

Illinois, the, militia of, at Loyal-

hannon, ii. 162 ; ii. 254, 259.

Illinois Colony, the, maps of, i. 44.

Illinois Indians, the, i. 43 ; leagu-

ing with the Usages, i. 88 ; i.

130.

Illinois River, plains of, i. 59 ; ii.

148.

" Illustre," the, i. 375.

Impcriali.sts, the, think to crusli

Frederic of Prussia at lioss-

baeh, ii. 42, 43.

" Imperial Magazine," the, ii. 329.

Independents, the, in New York,

i. 35.

India, England gains the mastery

of, i. 6 ; France disputes witii

England the mastery of, i. 12;

convulsed by the war between

England and France, i. 365 ; ris

ing French colonics in, i. 368

;

English successes in, ii. 49
;

French losses in, ii. 420.

Indians, the, in the Ohio valley,

i. 43 ;
give great trouble to

Halifax, i. 105; invited by Din-

widdie to meet him at Winches-

ter, i. 146 ; the British Cabinet

urges the colonies to make
treaties with, i. 178; despised

by Braddock, i. 210; at Fort

Cumberland, i. 211; in the

battle of Monongahela, i. 223-

231 ; their losses, i. 231 ; at

Crown Point, i. 308 ; a source

of annoyance to Dieskau, i. 308
;

in the battle of Lake George, i.

318, 320,324; at the beck of

France, i. 384; divination

among, i. 452 ; their war-feasts,

i. 494 ; cannibalism among, i.

497 ; ii. 7, 8.

For individual tribes see also :

AlxiimkiR,

AlKoiiquiiia,

Catawbas,

CaiiKliuawagaii,

CnyugiiH,

UherokHea,

ChickaHawii,

Choctaw*,

Dui.iwiireu,

Detroita,

Dl)g8,

Etechf^niinH,

Five NatioiiH,

Foxes,

HuroiiB,

Illinois,

lowas,

Iroquois,

Malicites,

Menominies,

Miainis,

Micmacs,

Mingoes,

Mississagas,

Mohawkx,
MobogaiiH,

Neutrals,

Nipisaings,

OIliOK,

Ojlbwaa,

Oneidna,

Onondagaa,

Osagoa,

Ottawaa,

Pouobacota,

Piankisliawa,

I'uttawattamies,

Sacs,

8t. Francis,

Baut St. Louis,

Benecas,

Bhawanoea,
Six Nationa,

Tuacaroraa,

Twightweea,

Wabaahea,

Winuebagoea,

Wyaudota.

Indians of Canada, the, trading at

Albany, i. 332.

Indians of Nova Scotia, t':io, plan to

a<^tac!; tlio English settlements,

;. ^IC.

Indian traders, rarely models of

virtue, i. 45.

Indies, the, ii. 411.

Iiitendant's Palace, the, at Quebec,

ii. 24.

luverawe, castle of, ii. 97, 449

;

legend of, ii. 449-453.

Inverness, town of, ii. 193.

lowas, the, at Ticouderoga, i.

492 ; at Montcalm's grand coun-

cil, i. 500.

Ipswich, ii. 120.

Ireland, i. 198; bold attempt to

invade, ii. 415.

Irish, the, in Pennsylvania, i. 33,

34.
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Irish traders, tlio, i. 57.

Ir(i(|nois Iridiniis, the, i. 41 ; in tho

Ohio valloy, i. 43; vilhi^o of,

i. 49 ; thoir lo^i^nil of Clirist, i.

58; ft jxiwer of high import-

aiu'O, 1. 67 ; towns of, i. 70 ; tu

ho ftf;oiits of tho French in

destroying; Oswego, 1. 82, 8.3;

di'chircd liy tho treaty of IJtrocht

to 1)0 British snhjects, i, I.'IO;

profess devotion to tho French,

i. 135; with Dioskan, i. 314;

in I'inuot's war-party, ii. 431.

See also Five Nations, the.

Iroquois hidios, tho, Montcalm's

impressions of, i, 385.

Irocpiois of Caughnawagft, tho, i.

'iS4 ; at Montcalm's grand cuun-

cil, i. 500.

Irociuois of La I'resontation, tho,

join tho French against the

Kngllsh, i. 159, 384; at Mont-

calm's grand council, i. 500.

Iroquois of tho Ohio, the, Din-

widdio asks for aid against tho

French from, i. 144.

Irofpiois of tho Two Mountains,

the, i. 384 ; at Montcalm's grand

council, i. 500.

Iroquois towns, tho, i. 70.

Irwin, Lieutenant, i. 127.

Island Battery, at Louishourg, ii.

58 ; tho English open firo on,

ii. 65 ; silenced by Wolfe, ii.

67.

Isle-au-Castor, ii. 23.

Isle-aux-Coudres, Durell's fleet ar-

rives at, ii. 207 ; ordered to be

evacuated, ii. 20!) ; Wolfe's plan

to fortify, ii. 271.

Isle-aux-Noix, ii. 186, 204 ; Bourla-

maquo at, ii. 248, 249, 2(50; ii,

251 ; its fortifications, ii. 260 ; ii.

262, 263, 276, 320 ; Bougainville

at, ii 375, 381 ; Haviland at, ii.

382 ; abandoned by Bougain-
ville, ii. 382.

Islo d'Orlcans urdorod to bo evac-

uated, ii. 209. See also Orlfuns,

thv Island <\f.

Islo Uoyalo, i. 100 ; Acadian emi-

gration t.;, I. 113, 244. Soo aUo
/ireton, Cape.

Isle St. Joan, i. 102; Qirard re-

tires to, i. Ill ; Acadian emi-

gration to, i. 113, 244; Bona-

venturo governor of, i. 114; i.

12.5, 292; ii. "8, 82. Soo also

Prime Kdumrd's [aland,

Islo St.-Thcrese, Murray at, ii.

380.

Italy, Bourbon princes of, ii. 411.

Innos, ('olonel .James, letter to

Governor Hamilton from, i. 164
;

in command of tho North Caro
lina regiment, i. 168; his letter

to Dinwiddie, i. 169; in com-

mand at Fort Cumberland, i.

234 ; his note to Lord Fairfax,

i. 235, 237 ; friendship of Din-

widdie for, i. 344; his opinion

of Loudon, i. 484.

Jack, Captain, vows vengeance

against the Indians, i. 212;

coldly received by Braddock,

i. 212.

Jacobites, tho, i. 200.

Jacobs, Captain, tho terror of the

English border, i. 437; at Kit-

tatining, i. 438 ; attacked by

Armstrong, i. 438; death of,

i. 439.

Jacques-Cartier, ii. 287, 316, 317,

320, 324 ; Le'vis at, ii. 330
;

gsvr-

rison at, ii. 355 ; Repentigny

stationed at, ii. 375 ; ii. 377.

.Lames II., tries to unite tho north-

ern American colonies, i. 37.

James River, i. 435.
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JofferMoii, TlmiiiiiM, on VVillifiin

ftiid Mftry Collcj^o, i. I (>'.».

•FnfteryM, ii. Htl.

JofHoy, tlui ImIuiiiI of, i, 2t)l.

'Morsoy Hhu's,' tho, in tlu' Niag-

ara oxpoililioii, i. .'{.') 2 ; in Sliir-

loy'H n((w riiiiipaign, i. li'M).

iforviH, Jolin,s«Mi St, Wnnnf, Karl.

JoNuits, tlio, at CaiiKloiawa^ra, i.

fiS ; nuMHionH of, ii. 151 ; at

Quohec, ii. 218.

JcHuitH, tlio rollof^o of the, at

Quehoc, ii. .341.

JoHUS ChriHt, hoc Christ.

JoannuH, Major of (iiiol)oc, ii.

291 ; unwilling to siirrcnilcr

Quehoc, ii. .327 ; Hcnt to oapitu-

lato witli 'rownHliond, ii. .328

;

on tlio hattlo of Quohoo, ii. 4.5.').

Johnson, Fort, cou»"il at, i. 2!»'.)

;

i..3.3.3; Indian councils at, i. 404
;

Johnson sick at, i. 40.'» ; i. 425).

Johnson, Sergeant John, on tiio

siege of Quebec, ii. 22.') ; on tlie

repulse of the English at Mont-

morenci, ii. 244 ; on the loyalty

of the army to Wolfe, ii. 292

;

on Wolfe's ascent of the Heights

of Abraham, ii. 298 ; on the

temper of Murray's troops, ii.

352; on the fight at Ste.-Foy,

ii. 362 ; on the condition of

Murray's troops, ii. 365 ; on the

rashne.ss of Murray, ii. 366 ; on

the conduct of the British offi-

cers, ii. 367 ; on the battle of

Ste.-Foy, ii. 372 ; on the siege of

Quebec, ii. 457 ; on the strength

of the French and English at

Ste.-Foy, ii. 461.

Johnson, Colonel William, i. 66;

his skill in managing Indians, i.

68 ; his letter to Governor Clin-

ton, i. 68; i. 77 ; his anxiety for

his safety, i. 84 ; advised of the

Ohio ex|)»>dition, i. 93; pncifion

Chiof llondrick, i. 178 ; his won-
<U'rful intiuiii('(< over tlio Fi\e
Nations, i. 179,298; fho Five
Nations ask that In* he rnstoreil

to tlio laanaguniunt of Indian
affairs, i. 181 ; in cominiind of

the expedition against <'rown
I'oint, i. 201 ; made sole super*

intentiont of Indian affairs, i.

202, 203; in command of the

expedition against Crown I'oint,

i. 297 ; his heterogeneous au-

thority, i. 297 ; sketch of, i. 298
;

born to prosper, i 298 ; compjvr-

atively a model if uprightness,

i. 298; his for'ifiod house, i.

298; liis marriiiges, i. 298; calls

a council of the Indians; i. 299
;

encamped near Albany, i. .300;

ids army, i. 301 ; sends to the

colonies for reinforcements, i.

305 ; at the Great Carrying
ri.ace, i. 305 ; his march for

Lake George, i. 305, 306 ; names
Lake George, i. 306; Dieskau

prei)ares a surprise for, i. 307
;

Dieskau marches against, i. 311
;

Dieskau lays an ambush for, i.

313; tlie attack, i. 314 ; retreats,

i. 314; the battle of Lake
George, i. 316-320; wounded, i.

317 ; rout of the French, i. 319;

protects Dieskau from tho

Indians, i. 320 ; did not follow

up his success, i. 324 ; on tho

French losses in the battle of

Lake George, i. 324 ; urged to

capture Ticonderoga, i. 324, 325

;

jealous of Lyman, i. 325 ; the

Crown I'oint expedition a fail-

ure, i. 325 ; his letter to I'hipps,

i. 325 ; calls a council of war, i.

326 ; reaps the laurels of his

victory, i. 327 ; a courtier, i.

!i
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t

327 ; ignores Lyman in his

report, i. 327 ; made a baronet

by the King, i. 328 ; correspond-

ence of, i. 328; i. 331, 338; liis

falling out with Shirley, i. 339

;

Shirley encroaches on his new
office of Indian superintendent, i.

339 ; inveighs against Shirley's

Indian agents, i. 339 ; Governor

Delancey joinrf hands against

Shirley with, i. 340 ; i. 386 ; ar-

rives too late to defend Fort

Bull, i. 388 ; discourages Nev.'

England by his failure to cap-

ture Crown Point, i. 395 ; i. 397
;

seeks to attach the Five Nations

to the English interest, i. 403;

his commission, i. 403 ; difficulty

of his task, i. 403 ; his success,

i. 404 ;
goes to Onondaga, i.

404 ; seized with a fever, i. 405

;

obstacles to his work, i. 406
;

Rogers' report to, i. 450 ; i. 454,

5')9; joins Webb at Fort

F-iward, ii. 4 ; cost to Massa-

chusetts of the expedition of,

ii. 88 ; ii. 92 ; at Ticonderoga,

ii. 109; ii. 149, 150; attends the

convention at Easton,ii. 154; in

Prideaux's camp, ii. 254 ; in the

siege of Niagara, ii. 255 ; defeats

Aubry, ii. 257, 258; calls on

Pouchot to surrender, ii. 258 ; the

terms of capitulation, ii. 259;

in Amherst's expedition against

Canada, ii. 383, 389.

Johnson Papers, the, i. 203.

Johnson's Mohawks, i. 300 ; ii. 383.

Johnstone, Chevalier, on tlie fail-

ure of the Louisbourg expedi-

tion, i. 487 ; on the siege of

Louisbourg, ii. 85 ; on Aber-

crombie's blunders, ii. 107 ; at

Quebec, ii. 227, 228, 242 ; on the

repulse of the English at Mout-

morenci, ii. 244 ; on Wolfe's

desperate plan, ii. 284 ; ii. 296

;

on Montcalm's agitation, ii. 302,

303; at St. John, ii. 313, 314;

on Vaudreuil's cowardice, ii.

315; on the retreat of the

French, ii. 319; on the last

words of Montcalm, ii. 321 ; on

the battle of Ste.-Foy, ii. 372;

on Amherst's expedition against

Canada, ii. 382, 383; on tlie

siege of Quebec, ii. 457 ; on tlie

death and burial of Montcalm,

ii. 458.

Joncaire, Chabert de, i. 47, 48

;

among the Shawanoes, i. 52;

makes anti-English speeches to

the Ohio Indians, i. 62 ; i. 66

;

intrigues to gain the Five Na-

tions for France, i. 67 ; at Niag-

ara, i. 74, 75 ; i. 79 ; reports the

Ohio Indians as on the side of

the English, i. 87 ; in command
at Venango, i. 138 ;

gains over

most of the Senecas, i. 178; i.

404; ii. 150; trial of, ii. 40; in

command at Little Niagara, ii.

254 ; his influence with the

Indians waning, ii. 254 ; burns

his fort, ii. 254.

Joncaire, Clauzonne, ii. 254.

Jonquiern, see La Jonquiere.

Joseph, Montcalm's servant, i.373,

376.

Jumonville, Charlotte Aimable,

receives a pension, i. 156.

Jumonville, Coulon de, death of,

i. 153 ; sent to scour the coun-

try, i. 1 53 ; brings destruction

on himself, i. 154; on'ijions on

his conduct, i. 154; pension

given to the widow of, i. 156;

i. 164, 165; opinions on the

death of, ii. 436-438.

Juniata, the, i. 436.

mm J
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Kalm, gives an account of Albany,

i. 332 ; on the presence of the

French in America, ii. 418.

Kanaouagou River, the, see Cone-

wango River, the.

Kanawha River, the, i. 51, 62.

Kanon, fleet of, ii. 207, 210, 339.

Karl, Prince, ii. 43.

Kaskaskia, i. 44.

Kaunitz, minister of Maria The-

resa, i. 366.

Kennebec River, the, 1.30, 175;

Shirley builds forts on, i. 190;

admitted by the French to be-

long to the English, i. 190 ; the

portage between the Chaudiere

and, i. 199 ; English settlements

east of, i. 249 ; i. 255 ; ii. 261.

Kennedy, on the confederation of

the colonies, i. 182.

Kennedy, Adjutant, at Fort Ed-

ward, i. 281.

Kennedy, Captain, ii. 261.

Kennedy, Lieutenant, i. 441, 455,

456 ; death of, i. 457.

Kennington Cove, see Freshwater

Cove.

Kensington, i. 413.

Keppel, Commodore, in command
of the American squadron, i.

194; at Alexandria, i. 198; i.

208.

Kikensick, chief of the Nipissings,

at Montcalm's grand council, i.

502.

Kilgore, Ralph, i, 84.

Killick, master of the " Goodwill,"

ii. 214, 215.

King Beaver, receives Post, ii.

151.

King's Bastion, the, at Louisbourg,

ii. 56, 58, 70, 73.

King's companies, the, from New
York, .it Alexandria, i. 168; in

Shirley's new campaign, i. 396.

Kings, divine right of, i. 7.

Kingston, i. 72.

Kirkland, Dr., i. 408.

Kittanning, the Delaware town of,

site of, i. 48 ; Armstrong sent to

attack, i. 436 ; the attack, i.

438 ; destruction of, i. 439 ; Arm-
strong's report, i. 439 ; Dumas'
report, i. 440.

Kloster-Zeven, the convention of,

ii. 48.

Knox, Captain John, on Le Lou-
tre's character, i. 262 ; on the

embarkation of the Acadians,

i. 291 ; on the failure of the

Louisbourg expedition, i. 487

;

on the size of the Louisbourg

expedition, ii. 59 ; on the Eng-
lish landing at Louisbourg, ii.

64 ; on the reception of the news
of the fall of Louisbourg, ii.

81, 86; at Fort Cumberland,
ii. 189; on the provincials in

Wolfe's expedition to the St.

Lawrence, ii. 190 ; in the harbor

of Louisbourg, ii. 191 ; on
Wolfe, ii. 203; on the French
preparations to defend Quebec,

ii. 205, 210; on board the
" Goodwill," ii. 214, 216 ; at the

Island of Orleans, ii. 217 ; on

the failure of the French fire-

ships, ii. 221 ; at Point Levi. ii.

224, 230 ; on the desertions of

the Canadians, ii. 232, 233 ; on

Wolfe's severities, ii. 236; on

Vaudreuil's second attempt to

burn the English fleet, ii. 236,

237 ; on the losses of the grena-

diers and the Royal Americans,

ii. 243; on the repulse of the

English at Montmorenci, ii.

244; on Amherst's capture of

Ticondcroga, ii. 250; on the

siege of Niagara, ii. 257 ; on the

i
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cruelty of Montgomery, ii. 27.3
;

on the illness of Wolfe, ii. 277 ;

on the moral force of Wolfe, ii.

289 ; ii. 290 ; on Wolfe's ascent of

the Heights of Abraham, ii. 298
;

on the death of Wolfe, ii. 309

;

on the force of the English and

French at the battle of Quebec,

ii. 309, 310 ; on the last words

of Montcalm, ii. 321 ; on the

Canadian ladies, ii. 342 ; his

quarters at Quebec, ii. 342 ; on

the hospital nuns, ii. 343 ; on the

Quebec winter, ii. 347 ; on the

capture of Le Calvaire, ii. 350;

on the exploits of Hazen's

rangers, ii. 351 ; on the fight at

Ste.-Foy, ii. 363 ; on the arrival

of relief at Quebec, ii. 369;

on the battle of Ste.-Foy, ii.

372; on Murray's advance, ii.

377 ; an excellent lover of the

picturesque, ii. 378 ; on Murray

at Isle St.-Therese, ii. 380; on

Amherst's expedition against

Canada, ii. 382 ; on the capture

of Fort Le'vis, ii. 384; on the

losses at Ticonderoga, ii. 448

;

on tiie force of the French and

English at Quebec, ii. 454 ; on

the death and burial of Mont-

calm, ii. 458 ; on the strength

of the French and English at

the battle of Ste.-Foy, ii. 461.

Kolin, Frederic of Prussia defeated

at, ii. 42.

Kunersdorf, the Prussians defeated

at, ii. 401.

Kushkushkee, the Delaware town

of, Post at, ii. 151.

La Barolon, i. 472.

La Belle Famille, ii. 258.

" La Belle Rivifere," aei Ohio

River, the.

La Chine, i. 41, 472; ii. 8, 11;

Amherst lauds at, ii. 385, 387.

La Clue, Admiral, ii. 52 ; held

imprisoned at Toulon by Osborn,

ii. 53.

La Cormorandiere, see Freshwater

Cove.

La Corne, Saint-Luc de, i. 107;

sent with troops to Beauscjour,

i. 120 ; at Montcalm's grand

council, i. 501 ; in Montcalm's

expedition, i. 512, 517, 522, .523;

ii. 126 ; sent to the St. Lawrence,

ii. 204, 207 ; attacks Prideaux, ii.

253; wounded, ii. 253; ii. 375,

385 ; sails for France, ii. 398
;

shipwrecked, ii. 399 ; his won-

derful escape, ii. 399,

La Demoiselle, chief of the Mi-

amis, i. 54 ; his interview with

Bienville, i. 54 ; receives Gist,

i. 60; makes a treaty with the

English, i. 60 ; refuses to listen

to the French, i. 60, 61 ; a mov-

ing spirit of disaffection, i. 88

;

attacked by Langlade, i. 89

;

boiled and eaten by the victors,

i. 90.

Ladies, the Canadian, ii. 342.

La Fare, Marquis de, i. 370.

La Friponne, ii. 27.

La Galette, Father Piquet's mis-

sion, ii. 383.

La Galissoniere, Marquis de, gov-

ernor of Ganada, i. 23, 24;

sketch of, i. 39 ; the chief repre-

sentative of the American policy

in France, i. 39 ; sends Bienville

into the valley of the Ohio, i.

40 ; his message to the Senecas,

i. 47 ; honorably recalled, i. 82 ;

French commissioner on the

question of American boun-

daries between France and

England, i. 128, 129.
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La Haye, i. 276.

E .v Laine, ii. 31.

|v| Laird, Matthew, i. 233.

La Jonquifere, Marquis de, gov-

ernor of Canada, i. 45, 69 ; Fa-

ther Piquet's letter to, i. 71 ; on

Toronto, i. 74 ; his estimate of

Bienville, i. 81 ; succeeds La
Galissoniere, i. 82; characteris-

tics of, i. 82 ; instructed to de-

stroy Oswego, i. 83 ; c« rrespond-

ence between Governor Clinton

and, i. 83, 84; advises building

forts near Lake Erie, i. 85 ; his

advice rejected, i. 85 ; troubles

of, i. 85, 86 ; complains against

Bienville, i. 86 ; death of, i. 86
;

i. 88, 89 ; the determined adver-

sary of the English, i. 99 ; his

despatch on the required Aca-

dian oath of allegiance, i. 102,

103 ; encourages the Acadians

to seek asylum on French soil,

i. 103 ; harasses the English of

Halifax, i. 103 ; letters from Le
Loutre to, i. 103 ; his covert

war, i. 104, 105, 107, 108; on

the English occupation of Beau-

bassin, i. 120; on the landing of

Lawrence at Beaubassin, i. 121
;

strange proclamation of, i. 1 26
;

on the troupes de la marine, i.

382 ; receives instructions for the

destruction of Oswego, ii. 432;

on Le Loutre, ii. 435 ; on having

the Acadians join the Indians

against the English, ii. 435.

Lake George, the battle of, i. 302,

316-320 ; los-ses in, i. 323.

Lake of Two Mountains Indians,

the, join the French against the

English, i. 159.

Lakes, the, ii. 263, 376.

Lakes, the northern, i. 217.

Lalande,oa the Abbe Piquet, i. 71.

Lalerno, tlic missionary, at Beau-

bassin, i. 122.

" La Liberte'," i. 471.

La Mole', ii. 338.

La Motte, Admiral Dubois de,

ordered to Canada, i. 189, 192;

at Louisbourg, i. 485, 486.

La Motte, Captain, ii. 314.

" La Mutine," the French frigate,

i. 106.

Lancaster, i. 207, 236 ; ii. 392.

L'Ange Gardien, the parish of,

ii. 226 ; burned by Wolfe, ii. 272.

Langis, at Montcalm's grand coun-

cil, i. 501.

Langlade, Charles, at Detroit, i.

89; attacks the Demoiselle, i.

89 ; takes his captive traders to

Duquesne, i. 90 ; highly praised

by Duciuesne, i. 90; i. 217; at

Montcalm's grand council, i.

501 ; the partisan, at Quebec,

ii. 227 ; letter from Vaudreuil

to, ii. 386 ; author of Braddock's

defeat, ii. 441.

Lauguedoc, i. 470.

Languedoc, the battalion of, or-

dered to Canada, i. 189; cap-

tured by the English, i. 193 ; i.

310; at Ticonderoga, i. 388,392
;

Levis in command of, i. 491 ; in

Montcalm's expedition, i. 505

;

at Ticonderoga, ii. 108; at Que-

bec, ii. 303.

Langy, ii. 91 ; at Ticonderoga, ii.

92, 98, 99, 100; attacks Howe's
column, ii. 101.

La Paille Coupee, Seneca village

of, i. 47.

La Pause, M. de, ii. 387, 388.

La Perade, Chevalier de, at Fort

Duquesne, i. 218.

La Plante, at Montcalm's grand
council, i. 501.

La Prairie, i. 471.
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La Presentation, Piquet's mission

of, i. 69 ; location of, i. 69 ; de-

scription of, i. 70 ; i. 74, 75, 79,

384; Amherst's expedition at,

ii. 151, 383.

La Heine, the battalion of, ordered

to Canada, i. 189; captured by

the English, i. 193; i. 310; at

Ticonderoga, i. 388 ; Levis in

command of, i. '^'^l ; in Mont-

calm's expedition, i. 505 ; at

Ticonderoga, ii. 108.

La Rochebeaucour, M. de, see

Beaiicour, La Roche.

La Sarre, tlie regiment of, destined

for Canada, i. 375
;
guards Fort

Frontenac, i. 388 ; in the expedi-

tion against Oswego, i. 422 ; Levis

in command of, i. 491 ; in Mont-

calm's exp lition, i. 506 ; at

Ticonderog*, ii. 108 ; at Quebec,

ii. 303.

Lascelles' regiment at Quebec, ii.

243, 244.

La Sulvle, ii. 355.

"LaSuperbe," i. 471.

Lauder, Sir Thomas Dick, on the

legend of Ticonderoga, ii. 449.

Laurel Hill, Washington at, i. 150;

Gist makes a settlement at, i.

151, 157; Villiers at, i. 161 ; ii.

147, 148.

La Valliere, on the fight at Beau-

bassin, i. 122 ; on the murder of

Howe, i. 124.

Lawrence, Major Charles, succeeds

Hopsou as governor of Halifax,

i. 118 ; sent to Beaubassin with

troops, i. 121 ; re-embarks, i. 121
;

returns to Beaubassin, i. 121 ; de-

feats Le Loutre and his Indians,

i. 122 ; i. 126
;
plots against the

French, i. 199; on the French

designs against the Englisli, i.

248 ; sends Monckton to Boston,

i. 248; Shirley offers to ass'at

him against the French, i. 249
;

active preparations, i. 254; i.

266 ; characteristics of, i. 266

;

on the obstinacy of the Aca-
dians, i. 267 ; exacts an unquali-

fied oath of allegiance from the

Acadians, i. 270 ; the Acadiaus
refuse to take the oath, i. 273

;

determined to reduce the Aca-

dians to compliance, i. 273;

orders Monckton to seize the

Acadians, i. 276; his instruc-

tions to Wiuslow, i. 279, 280;
his disposition of the Acadians,

i. 292 ; ii. 51 ; reconnoitres at

Louisbourg, ii. 61 ; makes a
lauding, ii. 63 ; ii. 202, 244.

Lawrence, Fort, i. 123, 125, 126;

French designs upon, i. 248,

250 ; Monckton at, i. 257.

Learned, Captain, i. 418.

Le B&tard, Etionne, lures Captain

Howe into an ambush, i. 123.

Le Boeuf, Fort, i. 133 ; the Half-

King at, i. 135; i. 136; Saiut-

Pierie arrives at, i. 136; Wash-
ington at, i. 139, 148, 221, 308;

ii. 167, 255 ; burned by the

French, ii. 258.

Le Borgne, Chevalier, ii. 31, 440.

Le Brun, the frescoes of, i. 14.

Le Calvaire, French post at, ii.

350; captured by MacDonald,

ii. 350.

Legge, Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer, ii. 407.

Le Guerne, missionary at Fort

Cumberland, on the conjugal

devotion of the Acadians, i. 291.

Le Loutre, Louis Joseph, Vicar-

General of Acadia and mission-

ary to the Micmacs, i. 103 ; his

letters to La Jonquiere, i. 103;

i. 104 ; advises the Acadians not
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to take the oath of allegiance, i.

105 ; engaged by Desherbiers to

distribute gifts among the Indi-

ans, i. 107; his mission, i. 108;

keeps the Acadiaus in allegiance

to King Louis, i. 109 ; receives

a pension, i. 109 ; chief agent

in stimulating Acadian emigra-

tion, i. 113, 114; sketch of, i.

118; the most conspicuous per-

son in the province, i. 118; a

despot towards the Acadians, i.

118; his masterful dealing with

the Acadian clergy, i. 119 ; con-

sidered too violent by the Bishop

of Quebec, i. 119; Cornwallis

offers a reward for the head of,

i. 119; at Beaubassin, i. 121;

burns Beaubassin, i. 121, 122;

his hatred of Captain Howe, i.

123; Captain Howe treacher-

ously murdered by the Indians

of, i. 123, 124; liis iiarshness to

the Acadians, i. 125; absurd

letter of, i. 126; threatens the

Acadians, i. 127, 244 ; shares the

control of Beausejour, i. 248

;

asked by Duquesne to find a ])''e-

text for attacking the Eng-

lish, i. 248; his power at Fort

Beausejour, i. 252 ; supported by

Duquesne, i. 252 ; nicknamed
" Moses," i. 252 ;

possesses an in-

gredient of honest fanaticism, i.

252, 253 ; threatens the Acadians,

i. 253 ; sustained by Vergor, i.

253; in the attack on Fort

Beausejour, i. 259 ; his flight,

i. 261 ; at Quebec, i. 261 ; em-

barks for France, i. 261 ; cap-

tured by the English, i. 261
;

narrow escape of, i. 261 ; his

remarkable character for in-

humanity, i. 262 ; i. 265 ; letter

to La Jonquiere from, ii. 433,

VOL. II.— 33

434; cost of his intrigues, ii.

435, 436 ; his payments for

English scalps, ii. 436.

Le Marchant, Sir Denis, on the

Heights of Abraham, ii. 306

;

on Pitt's resignation, ii. 412,

Le Mercier, Chevalier, at Fort

Duquesne, i. 159, 160; in tiie

attack on Fort Necessity, i. 163

;

chief of the Canadian artillery,

i. 463 ; his interview witli Major
Eyre, i. 463 ; at Oswego, i. 475

;

ii. 23 ; his knavery exposed by
Montcalm, ii. 38; ii. 91; ar-

rested, ii. 399.

Lenfant, i. 14.

Lenisse, Madame de, i. 472.

" Leopard," the, i. 375.

Lepaon, i. 14.

Lery, the engineer, draws a plan

of Detroit, i. 81 ; sent l)y Vau-
dreuil against Fort Bull, i. 387

;

destroys Fort Bull, i. 388.

Leslie, Lieutenant, on the battle

of Monongahela, i. 227.

Les Mines, i. 113.

Lesser Onontio, the, see Onontio.

Leuthen, Frederic of Prussia de-

feats tlie Austrians at, ii. 43, 49.

Le Verrier, in command at Michi-

limackinac, ii. 33 ; makes his

fortune, ii. 33.

Levi, Point, ii. 222; seized by

Wolfe, ii. 223, 226, 229, 230,

231, 233, 234, 238, 239, 240,

242, 274, 282, 285, 286, 288, 291,

292, 349; English outpost es-

tablished at, ii. 349 ; attacked

by French skirmishers, ii. 349

;

ii. 458.

Levies, the New England, i. 397-

399.

" Le Vieux Montreal," ii. 386.

Levis, Chevalier de, on the death

of Jumouville, i. 156; named

, I

!;
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I

second in command to Mont-

calm, i, .372 ; Montcalm's fond-

ness for, i. 375 ; at Brest, i. 376

;

in Canada, i. 385 ; at Montreal,

i. 388 ; hastens to Ticonderoga,

i. 3f)0 ; in command at Ticonder-

oga, i. 391 ; Montcalm's high es-

timate of, i. 391 ; his estimate of

Montcalm, i. 391 ; left in charge

of Ticonderoga, i. 421 ; i. 469, 470,

471, 472, 478, 480; in command
of the battalions at Ticonderoga,

i. 491 ; in Montcalm's expedi-

tion, i. 504, 505, 506, 508, 513,

515; on the massacre at Fort

William Henry, i. 528, 529;

on the population of German
Flats, ii. 10; at Montreal, ii.

1 1 ; recommended by Vaudreuil

to succeed Montcalm, ii. 12;

quells the mob at Montreal, ii.

13 ; his account of Rogers' fight,

ii. 19; captivated by Madame
Penisseault, ii. 32 ; ii. 90, 91

;

summoned to Ticonderoga, ii.

294; at Ticonderoga, ii. 108,

114, 115, 116, 132; made major-

general, ii. 182; at Quebec, ii.

226, 227, 228; his preparations

for defence, ii. 240; sent to

Montreal, ii. 260 ; his letter to

Bourlamaque, ii. 263 ;
Quebec

weakened by the al)sence of, ii.

276 ; Montcalm's praise of, ii.

320 ; arrives at Quebec, ii. 324
;

his plans, ii. 325 ; his letter to

Bougainville, ii. 326 ; on the loss

of Montcalm, ii. 326 ; reaches St.

Augustine, ii. 327 ; learns that

Quebec has surrendered, ii. 327

;

at Jacques-Cartier, ii. 330;

rumors of his approach to storm

Quebec, ii. 348 ; hopes to re-

cover Quebec, ii. 353 ; sets out

against Quebec, ii. 354; his

force, ii. 355; attacks Old Lo-

rette, ii. 355 ; before Ste.Fov , ii.

355, 356 ; attacked by Murniy,

ii. 361 ; the battle, ii. 363 ; on

the French losses at Ste.-Foy, ii.

365 ; asks for aid from France, ii.

367 ; exchanges courtesies witli

Murray, ii. 368 ; destruction of

his ships, ii. 370; raises the

siege of Quebec, ii. 371 ; his

retreat, ii. 371 , on the battle

of Ste.-Foy, ii. 372 ; exerts him-

self for defence, ii. 375 ; at Mont-

real, ii. 379; ii. 380; his rela-

tions with Vaudreuil, ii. 381

;

ii. 384, 387 ; his protest against

capitulating, ii. 389 ; returns to

France, ii. 398 ; ii. 442, 443, 447
;

on the losses at Ticonderoga, ii.

448 ; on the force of the French

and English at Quebec, ii. 454

;

on the battle of Quebec, ii. 455
;

on the strength of the French

and English at the battle of

Ste.-Foy, ii. 461.

Levis, Fort, Pouchot in command
at, ii. 384 ; attacked by Amherst,

ii. 384 ; surrenders to the Eng-

lish, ii. 384.

Lewis, Major, ii. 145 ; in Grant's

expedition, ii. 158, 160; cap-

tured by the French, ii. 161.

" Licorne," the. i 375; Montcalm

and Bougainville sail for New
France in, i. 376.

Liegnitz, Frederic of Prussia vic-

torious at, ii. 403.

Lighthouse Point, ii. 56 ; Wolfe

at, ii. 65, 66.

Ligneris, Captain, at Fort l)u-

quesne, i. 216; in the battle of

Monongahela, i. 224, 229 ; in

command at Fort Duquesne, ii.

148; ii. 158; uncomfortable po-

sition of, ii. 162 ; deserts Fort
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Dnqupsno, ii. 167, 168; ii. 176;

summoned to I'ouchot's aid, ii.

255; responds, ii. 256; cap-

tured by the English, ii. 258;

pension asked for, ii. 438 ; ii.

439, 440 ; receives the Cross of

the Order of St. Louis, ii. 441.

Ligonier Bay, ii. 2G2.

Ligonier, General, urges that An-
napolis ought to be defended, i.

184.

Lindesjiy, Lieutenant, on the

building of Fort Frontenac, i.

77.

"Lis," the, i. 192; attacked and

overpowered by the English, i.

193.

L'lsle-Dieu, Abbe' de, i. 98, 111,

129 ; on Washington's attack on

Jumonville, i. 156.

Lisnialiago, the, of Smollett, i.

165.

Littlehales, on the capture of

Oswego, i. 429.

Little Meadows, the, Braddock's

army at, i. 213.

Little Niagara, Fort, Joncaire-

Chabort in command at, ii. 254

;

burned, ii. 254.

Livingston, manor of, i. 35.

Livingston, William, on William

Johnson, i. 327 ; on the Shirley-

Johnson-Delancey dispute, i.

340 ; on the weak condition of

the colonics, i. 432.

Lloyd, tJohn, letter from Campbell

to, ii. 342.

Lodge, Henry Cabot, on the social

condition of the colonies, i. 170.

Logstown, i. 49 ; a chief resort for

English traders, i. 50 ; Gist at,

i. 57 ; treaty at, i. 64 ; Wash-
ington at, i. 138.

London, i. 9; ii. 409, 417.

"London Chronicle," the, ii. 124.

"London Magazine," on the
Niagara expedition, i. 339; on
tiie cai)ture of Oswego, i. 429;
on the failure of the Louis-

bourg expedition, i. 487 ; on
the importance of Indian as-

sistance, i. 499 ; on the siege

of Louisbourg, ii. 85 ; on tlie

battle of Ste.-Foy, ii. 372; on
the losses at Ticonderoga, ii.

448.

London, the Cabinet of, ii. 184.

London, the Tower of, ii. 409.
" Long lIou.se," tlie, of tiie Five

Nations, i. 67.

Long Lsland, ii. 4.

Long Saut, the, Amherst descends,

ii. 38.5.

Longueuil, Haron de, temporarily

succeeds La Joncjuiore as gov-

ernor of Canada, i. 86; on the

perils of the French, i. 87, 88

;

on the EnglLsh traders, i. 88;

on the attack on I'ickawillany,

i. 90; i. 107; correspondence

between Girard and, i. Ill; at

Fort Dmiuesne, i. 160; at Mont-
calm's grand council, i. 501

;

ii. 90 ; ii. 269.

Longueuil (younger) among the

Mission Indians, i. 490.

Long Wharf, at Boston, i, 256.

Lonsdale, Lord, ii. 198.

Loppinot, at Louisbourg, ii. 74, 75,

77.

Lorambec, ii. 60, 61.

Loramie Creek, i. 54.

Lords of the Admiralty, the, i.

188, 192.

Lords of Trade and Plantations,

tlie, letters from Dinwiddie to,

i. 145, 165, 168, 184; letters

from Delancey to, i. 174 ; urge

treaties to be made with the

ludian.s, i. 179; i. 267; letter
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from Lav renco to, i. 273; Jolin-

soii wri^o.i to, i. 306 ; .loluison

inv.;i^Iisii^'ai list Shirley's In<lian

agents to, i. 339, 340; on the

grant niatle by Parliament for

Shirley's new campaign, i. 395

;

letter from Hardy to, i. 429.

Lords of the Treasury, the, i. 395.

Loretto, i. 216, 384; ii. 296, 320;

Ilazen's rangers at, ii. 350

Lorimier at tontcal'r 's j, rand

cdii'Mil i. 'iO

Lorii.g, Captain, i- '.'51, 961.

Lossiug, on 'racsi.TBet';! ight, i.

409.

Lotbiniere, on the defeat of iiri. l-

dock, i. 229 ; a Canatlian engi-

neer, fortifies Ticonderoga, i.

386, 390, 391 ; ii. 91.

Loudon, Earl of, sui)ersedcs Shir-

Icy as commander-in-chief, i.

396 ; confused by the independ-

ent committees, ii. 74 ;
per-

suades the colonies to give up

their independent comniiti os,

i. 400 ; on Villiers' expedition

against Oswego, i. 407 ; meets

Shirley in New York, i. 412;

characteristics of, i. 4 1 2 ; reaches

Albany, i. 413 ; turns his whole

force against Ticonderoga, i.

413 ; his meeting with Winslow,

i. 413 ; his conflict with the New
England officers, i. 413 ; exam-

ines the state of the provincial

forces, i. 414 ; correspondence

of, i. 414; Burton's report on

the provincial camps to, i. 414,

415; reinforces Oswego, i. 419;

accuses Shirley of leaving Os-

wego weakly garrisoned, i. 427
;

on the capture of Oswego, i.

429 ; not a Scipio, i. 433 ; blames

Shirley for the loss of Oswego,

i. 433 ; himself to blame for the

loss of Oswego, i. 433 ; Frank-
lin's o])inion of the campaign of,

i. 434 ; .size of his command, i.

434 ; at Fort Edward, i. 434
;

i. 441, 442, 448; iiis sarcastic

letter to the colonial ministor, i.

452 ; demands free (juarters for

his troops, i. 453 ; opposition

to his demands, i. 454 ; Major
Eyre's report to, i. 462, 465

;

i. 475 ; urges iin expedition

against L uisbourg, i 483; lays

an embargo on colonial ship-

ping, i. 484 ; impatient at uol-

bourne's delay, i. 484 ; sets sail

with his force, i. 485 ; meets

Ilolbourne at Halifax, i. 485

;

abandons his enterprise, i. 486

;

i. 499, 511, 512, 516: receives

news that Fort William Henry
is capture. 1, ii. 3 ; his boasts,

ii. 3; his orders to Webb, ii.

3 ; in New York, ii. 4 ; on

lieletre's campaign, ii. 9; ii. 13
;

manifold failures of, ii. 48; re-

called by Pitt, ii. 51 ; cost to

Massachusetts of the expedition

of, ii. 88; ii. 133, 137,394; letter

from Webb to, ii. 444.

Louis XTII., unfit to govern, i. 17.

Louis XV., breaks the traditionary

policy of France, i. 4 ; America

owes much to the imbecility of,

i. 5 ; his generals, i. 12 ; at Ver-

sailles, i. 13 ; revives the ])er-

secution of the Huguenots, i.

16 ; the manifold ills of Frarce

summed up in, i. 16 ; descripti)n

of, i. 16, 17; stints Madame de

Pompadour in nothing, i. 18

;

orders Dinwiddie to repel invau-

ers from Virginia, i. 143 ; makes

the Acadians his tools and then

his victims, i. 295 ; .shares Ma-

dame de Pompadour's hatred for
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3; Frank-

npaign of,

niinaiul, i.

•d, i. 434
;

s sarcastic

ininisUii', i.

iiartcrs for

oppositiou

54 ; Major

462, 4(15;

expedition

48a; lays

)iiial ship-

lit at iiol-

I ; sets sail

85 ; moots

ax, i. 485

;

rise, i. 480

;

6 : receives

liam Henry

his boasts,

Webb, ii.

ii. 4 ; on

i. 9; ii. 13;

, ii. 48; re-

51 ; cost to

; expedition

,394; letter

I.

overn, i. 17.

;raditionary

America

)ecility of,

2; at Ver-

es the i)or-

igueuots, i.

of Frarce

description

Madame de

ling, i. 1& ;

repel invau-

43 ; makes

s and tlien

shares Ma-

's hatred for

Frederic the Great, i. 3f)7 ; small-

ncss of th<( force given to Mont-

calm by, i. 375; n'spon.iblo for

the joss of C.^nad.i, ii. ..'')1
; ii.

424.

Loaisbourg, capture of, i. 31 ; i.

301,302; '..M bnttalions of Artois

am' Bourj;ogno lat, i. 381 ; Hnc;-

lisli preparations against, i. 4H3
;

France prfnaro a strong de-

feii. c, i. 483 ; the English ox-

pedi'ion abandoned, i. 48r)

;

Franquet sent to strengtlien,

ii. 21 ; Pitt's plan to capture,

ii. 51, 52; location of, ii. 56 ; de-

scription of, ii. 56 ; condition of

the fortress, ii. 57 ; its garrison,

ii. 57 ; signs of the enemy, ii.

58 ; Drucour governor of, ii. 59
;

tlie siege, ii. 65 ; capitulates, ii.

78 ; the English in possession

of, ii. 78 ; Whitmore made gov-

ernor of, ii. 79; ii. 169, 185, 190;

Wolfe's Heet at, ii. 191, 200; ii.

198 ; abandoned and dismantled,

ii. 377.

Loaisbourg expedition, the. Colo-

nel Jeffrey Amherst placed in

command of, ii. 51 ; size of the

English force in, ii. 59 ; at-

tempts at landing, ii. 61 ; a

landing effected, ii. 63, 64

;

the siege begun, ii. 65 ; burning

of the French fleet, ii. 70 ; con-

flagration in the citadel, ii. 71
;

deplorable position of the be-

sieged, ii. 72; the end near, ii.

73 ; Drucour offers to capitu-

late, ii. 74 ; negotiations, ii. 75
;

the articles of capitulation, ii.

78.

Louisbourg, fortress of, i. 96 ; re-

fc.'jored to Irance by the Treaty

of Utrecht, i. 96 ; made more

formidable, i. 96 ; Desherbiers

in command at, i. 105 ; Count

Raymond in command at, i. 106
;

i. 192, 246, 247, 251. 256, 260.

Louisbourg grenadiers, the, on the

Heiglita of Abraham, ii. .'t08

;

ii l^ucljcc, ii. 329 ; ii. 4r)4.

E aisiana, i. 22; population of, i.

23 ; i. 26, .39, 42, 43, 77, 85, 88;

the Acadian exiles in, i. 293;

Vaudi'ouil governor of, i. 379 ;

swamjjs of, ii. 186; ceded to

Spain i)y Franco, ii. 186.

Louisiana militia, the, at Loyal-

hannon, ii. 162.

Louisv illo, i. 62.

Louvigny, i. 472.

Lowendal, General, i. 12.

Lower Town (Quel)ec), the, set f.

fire by the English batteries ii.

276 ; Wolfe's plan to attar' '

2"8; ii. 327,340, 347, 356, 36/,

361

to

the

" Lowestoffe," the, brings re':

Quebec, ii. 369, 370.

Lowry, reward offered for

scalp of, i. 84.

Lowtlier, Katherine, betrothed to

Wolfe, ii. 198, 295.

Loyilhaunon Creek, ii. 148, 155,

15V, 161, 162, 163, 164.

Lumina, Paulin de, on Washing-

ton's attack on Jumonville, i.

155.

Lusignan, commandant at Ticon-

deroga, i. 459.

Lutherans, the, in l'enn.<*ylvania, i.

33 ; in New York, i. 35.

Lutterberg, tlie battle of, ii. 252.

Lydius, a Dutch trader, in corre-

spondence with the French, i.

448.

Lyman, General Phineas, in Shir-

ley's expedition against Crown
Point, i. 301 ; at the Great Car-

rying Place, i. 305 ; in the battle

I
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of Lako nnorgo, i. HI 7; nrgCH

JohiiHou to capture 'rieoiKlcro^^a,

i. 'i24 ; JdliiiMon jculoiiH of, i.

325
;
prosidcs at .Icjlinsoirs coun-

cil of war, i. .')26
; Johnson njiikos

no niontion of, i. .'J27 ; at Fort

Kdward, i. 414, 415, 41 G.

Lyman, Fort, i. 305; Biancliard at,

i. 305 ; JohnHon at, i. 30G ; tliu

Moliawksat, i. 307 ; i. 309 ; Dios-

kau resolves to attack, i. 309; i.

310, 311,312; j)rcparation8 for

defence, i. 315; i. 320; name
changed to Fort Edward, i. 327.

L 'man's provincial rop;inient, i.

41fi ; at Ticouderoga, ii, 99, 101.

Lyons, i. 373.

Lyon's Cove, i. 278.

Macahtney, Captain, ii. ''.iG.

Macauloy, liieutonant, on the cap-

ture of Fort Frontenac, ii. 13fi,

McBryer, Andrew, escai)es from

Pique Town, i. 90.

MacDonald, Captain, in Grant's

expedition, ii. 159.

MacDonald, Captain Donald, sent

against Le Calvaire, ii. 350 ; liis

success, ii. 350 ; at Ste.-E'oy, ii.

361, 363.

McDouough, Thomas, ii. 457.

Machault, the minister, i. 15 ; a

favorite of Madame do Pompfa-

dour, i. 17 ; ii. 47.

Machault, Fort, ii. 1G6.

Machault, see Arnouville, Ma-
chault d'.

McGinuis, Captain, at Fort Ly-

man, i. 320 ; mortally wounded,

i. 320.

Mackay, Captain, in command of

the regulars, i. 157; in trouble

with the volunteers, i. 157; ar-

rives at Gist's settlement, i. 1 58
;

in the fight at Great Meadows,

i. IG5; on the capitulation at

Fort Necessity, ii. 437.

Mackellar, Major i'atrick, tlie

engineer, on the English lo.sscs

in the battle of Monongahela,

i. 228, 22!t ; on the defences at

Oswego, i. 410, 433; at (.inehec,

ii. 217.

Mackenzie, Captain, in Grant's ex-

pedition, ii. 159.

M'Kiiiney, describes Fort Du-

quesne, i. 21G.

Macleane, Allan, on tlic siege of

Niagara, ii. 255.

McMullen, Lieutenant, ii. 265.

Macnaniara, A<liniral, ordered to

Canada, i. 189.

MacVicar, Anne, at Albany, i.

331 ; her recollections of Albany,

i. 331,332.

Madawaska, i. 294.

Malion, Lord, on the incapacity of

Robinson, i. 186.

Maillard, missionary on Capo
Breton, i. 110; receives a pen-

sion, i. 110; on the murder of

Captain Howe, i. 124.

Maillebois, Marc'clwal do, i. 12 j in

Italy, i. 371.

Maine, State of, i. 23, 129.

Malartic, i. 452 ; on the defeat of

the rangers, i. 459 ; on the

embassy from the Five Nations,

i. 481 ; on the importance of

Indian assistance, i. 499 ; diary

of, i. 528 ; on the defences at

Ticonderoga, ii. 106 ; ii. 132 ; on

Montcalm's anxiety, ii. 303 ; on

the battle on the Heights of

Abraham, ii. 307 ; on the plana

of Levis, ii. 325 ; on the battle

of Quebec, ii. 455.

Malicites from Acadia, at Mont-

calm's grand council, i. 500.

^lauach, the missionary, i. 261

;
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letter from BoiHlichort to, i.

275.

Manila, ICnglish attack phuinctl

on, ii. 415, 417.

Manitou, tlit\ i. 4'J.S.

Mann, Sir liornce, letters from

Walpole to, i. 1<.)5; anibaasudor

at Florence, ii. 336.

ManHflcld, i. 10.

Mante, Major Thama«, on the

proHsuro hrough'; to force ti.j

ronnsylviinia Asstmbly to pa.sH

measures of war, i. 360 ; on

Bradstroet'a Fight, i. 40!>; on

the failuro of the Louishonrg

expedition, i. 487 ; on the size

of tlio English force in the

Loiiishourg expedition, ii. 59
;

on the landing of the English

at Louisbourg, ii. 64 ; on the

negotiations for capitulation at

Louisbourg, ii. 75 ; on the siege

of Louisbourg, ii. 85 ; his plan

of the siej^ri operations, ii. 86

;

on the death of Howe, ii. 102;

on Wolfe, ii. 203 ; on the re-

pulse of the English at Mont-

morenci, ii. 244 ; on Amherst's

force at Lake George, ii. 246 ; on

Amherst's capture of Ticondor-

oga, ii. 250 ; on the sufferings of

Rogers' rangers, ii. 269 ; ou the

battle of Ste.-Foy, ii. 373; on

Murray at Lsle St.-Thcrese, ii.

380; on Amherst's expedition

against Canada, ii. 382 ; on the

capture of Fort Levis, ii. 384;

on the capture of Havana, ii. 416.

Marcel, ii. 442.

Margry, i. 383.

Maria Theresa, of Austria, daugh-

ter of Charles VT., i. 21 ; claim-

ants for the possessions of, i.

21 ; her memorable appeal, i.

21, 22 ; devotion of her Hun-

garian nobloH, i. 22 ; hor hatred

for Frederic the (Jroat, 1.36.5;

Frederic the (Ireat roiis her of

Silesia, i. 365 ;
joins herself in

secret league with Hu.ssia, i.

366 ; tlio recovery of Silesia her

ruling passion, i. 366 ; courts the

alliance of France, i. 366 ; makcu
advances to Madame do Pom-
padour, i. 366 ; ready to attack

Frederic of Prussia, ii. 41 ; ii.

407.

Marigalanto, the Island of, re-

stored by England, ii. 420.

Marin, the famous partisan, i.

92 ; in command of the Ohio
enterprise, i. 134; indefatigaldo

labors of, i. 134 ; in extremity,

i. 134; his interview with the

Half-King, i. 135 ; sees that his

work must remain half done,

i. 136; i. 142, 382, 443, 444;
makes a dash at Fort Edward,
i. 499; at Montcalm's grand
council, i. 501 ; ii. 23 ; olficial

knavery of, ii. 30, 33 ; attacks

Rogers, ii. 127 ; the battle near

Fort Anne, ii. 129 ; saves Put-

nam's lifo, ii. 131 ; ii. 173 ; sum-
moned to Pouchot's aid, ii,

255 ; captur-^d by the English,

ii. 2.58.

Marin, Madame, ii. 23.

Marine and Colonial Department,

the, Arnouville at the head of,

i. 186.

Marolles, on the siege of Louis-

bourg, ii. 85.

" Marriage a la Mode," i. 9.

Marsh, Dr. Perez, on the battle of

Lake George, i. 316, 322.

Marshall, O. H., on the plates

buried by Bienville, i. 5L
Marshfield, i. 255.

Martel, the King's storekeeper, at

' H
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Moiitronl, ii, II, '2:i, XI; trial

of, ii. 40.

Miirtiii, on Moiitiiiliu, i. 372.

Murliii, Alir.-iliiiiii, ii .')()().

Martin, Katlicr, on tlio ro.^tpDnni-

hility for the sij^nal of Wulcliory

nt Fort William lit-nry, i. r,-j'.(.

Martin, Sergeant Jo.^tliua, wounded,

i. 458.

Mnrtini(|UO, Kn;;lisli attack planned

on, ii. 4ir) ; Kodncy and Munck-

ton attack, ii. 4l*i; in tlu^ liand.s

of the Kn<;li.sli, ii. 4H); restored

l»y tlio Kn^itH.-^li, ii. 420.

Maryland, the colony of, i. 28, .36
;

Dinwiddio a-sks for aid again.st

the Kroncli from, I. 144; her re-

sponse, i. 174 ; .sond« commis-

eionors totho Albany convention,

i. 179; Sharpe, f];overnor of, i.

199 ; Hraddock in, i. 204 ; In-

dian attacks on the border .set-

tlements of, i. ;U1 ; writhing

under border attacks, i. 4.'3.').

Maryland troops, tlie, in Forbes'

expedition against Fort ])u-

quesne, ii. 138, 159.

Mas.saclinsetts, colony of, descrip-

tion of, i. 28 ; almost independ-

ent of the mother country, i. 28
;

sends commissioners to Albany,

i. 65 ; always ready to figlit, i.

175; maintains her military

reputation, i. 296, 297 ;
grant

made by Parliament to, i. 395

;

delays in supporting Shirley's

grand scheme, i. 431 ; charges

brought again.st, ii. 88 ; Pow-
uall's report of the condition of,

ii. cS8; raises men for Abercrom-

bio, ii. 89 ; her war-debt, ii. 89.

Massachusetts, General Court of,

the, Shirley cautious of giving

umbrage to, i. 175; makes a

large grant to Shirley for pro-

1

l(^ction against the French, i,

175; makes an appropriation for

an attack on Crown I'oint, i.

296; mcthoil of raising and
ei|ui[)ping men, i, .'198.

Massa('hu.setts regiment, the, with
Abt rcroniidc, ii, 97.

Ma.x.sachu.scits troops, the, lay

siege to Heauscjour, i. 269; at

Fort Lyman, i.;{|6, 325.

Ma.sscy, Colonel, in the siogo of

Niagara, ii. 257.

Mathovei, missionary for the Nij)-

LssingH, at Montcalm's grand

council, i. .501.

Maumee Hiver, the, i. 44 ; French

fort on, i. 54, 55, 87, 89.

Manrault, Abbe, ii. 266.

Maurejias, Comte de, i. 268.

Manrin, Francois, ii. 23 ; his offi-

cial knavery, ii. 25, .'13 ; trial

of, ii. 40 ; arrested and tried,

ii. 399.

Mauritius, Island of, owned by

France, i. 12.

Maxell, the I'russiaus defeated at,

ii. 402.

Maxwell, Thompson, ii. 132 ; on

the sufferings of Rogers' ran-

gers, ii. 269.

Mayhew, liev. Jonathan, on the

future greatness of the British-

American colonies, ii. 337.

Maynard, Captain, on Rogers, ii.

129.

Mazade, Madame, i. 374.

Meadow Mountain, i. 213.

"Medicine men," Indian, i. 45J.

Mediterranean, the, ii. 52.

Mcech, Lieutenant, lands on the

Island of Orleans, ii. 217.

Mellen, Rev. John, rejoices over

the fall of Canada, ii. 392.

Memeramcook, fertile shores of,

i. 125, 127.
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Momphromn^ofi;, Lake, ii. afifi,

•267, iir.U.

MonoininicH, thi>, i. 421 ; at Mmit-
culiir.H ^raiid couiuil, i. .'>()(>.

Merocr, Colonel llii<:;li, in com-

inantl iil Ohwc^o, i. 410; ahim-

(luiis Kort Ontario, i. 424 ; dnitli

of, i. 42r> ; at Fort l)ti(|iu)sn*-,

ii. It)? ; oil tlie Hie^o of Niagara,

i. 2r)5.

"Mermaid," the, i. 2.%.

Merriinaii, Serjifoant, on tlio expo-

(litioii against Ticonduroga, ii.

247.

Mexico, i. 12, 22.

Mexico, tlio (iulf of, i. 42, 212,

244.

Miami IndianH, the, i. 43 ; village

of, i. 54; Hicnviile among, i. 54,

55 ; Gist and Croglnin among,
i. (>0; make a treaty with tiio

IndianH, i. GO; liearty in tlie

Eiiglisli caii.si', i. (\2 ; EnglLsli

traders among, i. 84 ; deprcda-

tioiLs of, i. S7 ; make humldo
HuhtniHHion to tlie French, i. l.'3r>

;

i. 217; at Muutcalin's grand
council, i. 500; sent to the do-

fence of Fort Duijuesuo, ii. 148.

Miami Confederacy, tlie. La De-

moiselle the groat chief of, i. 55.

Miami River, the, i. 43, 53 ; Bien-

ville ascends, i. 53 ; i. 59 ; the

English on, i. 88.

Michel, Bonhomme, *i. 321.

Michigan, Lake, •, dO ; i. 421.

Michilimackin.ac, the mi.ision of, i.

89 ; i. 489, 501 ; Le Verrier in

command at, ii. 33 ; ii. 259.

Michilimackinai Fort, important

position of, i. - '\

Micmac Indians, tlie, i. 26 ; Le
Loutre, missiouar to, i. Ill,

118; at Beaubassin, i. 121;

treacherously murder Captain

Ilowft, i. I2.'l, 124 ; i. 136; at

Mi'iitcjilin's grand oouinil, i,

5(10; at Loiii.Hltourg, ii. 69; ii.

189.

Milhank, Mr., ii. 372.

Mildmay, lOnglish commissioner
on the (|iioHlion of American
boundaries botwooii Franco and
Engliinii, i. 128.

Miller, Caplaiii, i. 441 ; ii. 345.

Mines, district of, i. 244.

Minos Basin, i. 2.^)0.

Mingoos, ihc, in tlie (Hiio valloy,

i. 43 ; i. 49 ; not hearty in the

English cause, i. 62 ; (-'roghaii

sent to, i. 6."{ ; at Fort l)ui|iicsne,

i. 217 ; sot on by Dumas to

attDck the border sottlomonts,

i. 3ti
,
join the Fnglish, ii. 157.

Minorca, garrison (tf, i. 1 1 ; i. 39
;

wrested from England, ii. 43

;

restored by F'rance to Kngland,

ii. 421.

Mi(|uolon, the I.sland of, ii. 421.

Miramichi, ii. 84.

Mirepoix, F'ronch ambassador at

London, i. IK6; estimates of, i.

186 ; dissimulation, i. 190 ; ii. 13.

Missaguash, the stream, i. 120,

123, 125, 244, 257 ; ii. 189.

Mission Indians, the, i. 68, 384

;

Montcalm among, i. 489 ; de-

scription of, i. 493, 494; '"^

scription of the war-fea.st8 o;,

i. 494; reinforce Ilebecourt, ii.

14 ; barbarities of, ii. 151.

Missisquoi Bay, ii. 264.

Mississagas, the, i. 74 ; at Mont-
calm's jjrand council, i. 500.

Mississippi Uiver, the, France at

the mouth of, i. 22 ; i. 26, 27
;

Indian tribes of, i. 43; meadows
of, i. 44; savages of, i. 45; i.

46, 57, 130, 176, 348, 38-1; ii.

186, 419. 420, 421.

i

L
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Mitchell, Dr. John, on England's

claims in America, i. 131.

Mohawk expedition, Vaudreuil's,

ii. 90, 91.

Mohawk Indians, the, i. 31, 69,

93 ; alienated by the Dutch of

Albany, i. 178; with Johnson, i.

300 ; at Fort Lyman, i. 307 ; i.

314 ; their ferocity in the battle

of Lake George, i. 320, 321
;

villages of, i. 333 ; i. 339

;

pledge themselves to the Eng-

lish, i. 405; i. 482; at Fort

Edward, ii. 4 ; in Piquet's war-

party, ii. 431.

Mohawk Itiver, the, i. 31,35, 66,

298, 331; Shirley on, i. 332;

Fort Williams built on, i. 387
;

i. 388, 405, 406, 420; ii. 8, 121,

133.

Mohawk Valley, the, ii. 90.

Mohawk villages, the, i. 333.

Mohegans, the, attend the conven-

tion at P^aston, ii. 154.

Mohegans from the Hudson, the,

pledge themselvfd to the Eng-
lish, i. 405.

" Molang," see Marin.

Mole, see La Mol^.

Mollwitz, i. 22.

Monarchy, the, in France, declin-

ing prestige of. i. 18.

M o n c k t o n, Lieutenant-Colonel

Robert, in command of the

Acadian enterprise, i. 201 ; or-

dered to capture Beausejour, i.

203 ; sent to Boston by Law-
rence, i. 248, 254 ; in Shirley's

regiment, i. 255 ; at Fort Law-
rence, i. 257 ; before Fort Beau-
sejour, i. 257 ; attacks FortBeau-
se'jour, i. 258 ; at Beause'jour,

i. 263 ; determines to remove
the Acadians, i. 263 ; his condi-

tions, i. 264-266 ; motives of his

severe sentence, i. 265 ; ordered

to seize the Acadians, i. 276;

hi.s curt treatment of VVinslow,

i. 277 ; i. 290, 291 ; despatched

to the Bay of Fuudy, ii. 82 ; in

Wolfe's expedition, ii. 201 ; at

Quebec, ii. 223 ; his proclama-

tion, ii. 223 ; ii. 236 ; letter from
Wolfe to, ii. 277 ; ii. 285 ; on
the Heights of Abraliam, ii. 301,

306; wounded, ii. 316, 329;

joins Kodney in the attack on
Martinique, ii. 416 ; on the force

of the French and English at

Quebec, ii. 454 ; ii. 456.

Monckton's brigade, at Quebec, ii.

223, 241 ; in the battle of Que-

bec, ii. 309.

" Monmouth," the, captures the
" Foudroyant," ii. 53.

Mouongahela, the battle of, i. 223-

227 ; the English losses, i. 227,

228; after the battle, i. 230,

231 ; the French losses, i. 231.

Monongahela River, the, Wash-
ington on, i. 142; i. 150, 151,

161, 214. 215, 216, 218,219; ii.

144, 1.59, 165, 166.

Monro, Lieutenant-Colonel, in

command at Fort William
Henry, i. 510; asks for rein-

forcements from Webb, i. 511
;

Webb's indecision, i. 512 ; asked

to surrender by Montcalm, i.

513; his refusal, i. 513; the

attack, i. 514; warned by Webb
i.^ expect no help from him, i.

517; .-is desperate situation, ii.

193 ; makes terms of capitula-

tion, i. 519; futile efforts of

Montcalm to hold the Indians

to the terms of capitulation, i.

520-.527; ii. 92, 445.

Montagu, George, letter from

Walpole to, ii. 404, 405.
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le, Wash-
ISO, 151,
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for rein-

lb. i. 511
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2 ; asked

tcalm, i.

513; the

by Webb
Im him, i.

[nation, ii.

capitula-

}fEorts of

|e Indians

ilation, i.

per from

105.

Montcalm, tlie elder, i. 369 ; death

of, i. 370.

Montcalm, Chevalier de (son), ap-

pointed to command a regi-

ment in France, i. 373 ;
joins

his father, i. 373
;
presented to

tlie royal family, i. 374 ; mar-

riage of, ii. 183.

Montcalm, Louis de, i. 293 ; ap-

pointed general to replace Dies-

kau, i. 368 ; early jiistory of, i.

368; his ambition to become a

member of the ^Ncadcmy, i. 369

;

joins tho regiment of Hainaut,

i. 370 ; at the siege of Philips-

bourg, i. 370 ; death of his father,

i. 3V0; his marriage, i. 370 ; his

children, i. 370 ; his family seat

at Candiac, i. 371 ; his early

campaigns, i. 371 ; made colonel

of the regiment of Auxerrois,

i. 371 ; taken prisoner at Pia-

cenza, i. 371 ; returns to France,

i. 371 ; again wounded, i. 372;

his appointment in command
of the French troops in North

America, i. 372 ; his unpublished

autobiography, i. 372 ; sets out

from Candiac, i. 373 ; his letters

to his mother, i. 373, 374, 384,

468, 471, 478; ii. 10, 171, 181.

183
;
joined by his son, i. 373

;

preparations for departure, i.

373 ; at Rennes, i. 374 ; his letters

to his wife, i. 374, 376, 421, 429,

467, 468, 469, 488; ii. 10, 116,

186, 187
;
presents his son to the

royal family, i. 374 ; his for J-

ness for Levis and i'M-ugainville,

i. 375 ; his troops, i. 375 ; sails

for New France, i. 376 ; a rough
voyage, i. 376 ; reaches the St.

Lawrence River, i. 377 ; reaches

Quebec, i. 377 ; meets Vaudrouil,

i. 378 ; not welcome to Vau-

dreuil, i. 378 ; compared with

Vaudreuil, i. 379 ; represents

the Old France, i. 380 ; antago-

nism of his force to that of

Vamireuil's, i. 380 ; on his red

allies, i. 384 ; Ids impressions of

Canada, i. 385, 386 ; at Montreal,

i. 388 ; Montreuil's opinion of. i.

389 ; his estimate of Vaudreuil, i.

389 ; hastens to Ticonderoga,

i. 390; his high estimate of

L^vis, i. 391 ; Levis' estimate of,

i. 391 ; his plans .against Oswego,

i. 419; recalled by Vaudreuil

from Ticonderoga, i. 420; on

Lake Champlain, i. 421 ; reaches

Montreal, i. 421 ; at Fort Fron-

tenac, i. 421 ; attacks Oswego,
i. 422, 123 ; on the capture of

Oswego, i. 429 ; faces Winslow
at Ticonderoga, i. 434 ; ou Ri-

gaud's attack on Fort William

Henry, i. 465 ; familiar corre-

spondence of, i. 467-473
;
pos-

sesses the tastes of a country

gentleman, i. 468 ; receives the

coveted decoration of the cordon

rouge, i. 468 ; his strained rela-

tions with Vaudreuil, i. 473

;

Vaudreuil's accusations against,

i. 476 ; rivalry between Vau-
dreuil and, i. 477-480; foibles

of, i. 480; the Indians eager to

see, i. 489; an Indian compli-

ment, i. 489 ; sings the war-

song with the converts of the

Two Mountains, i. 489, 490;

gathers his force at Ticonderoga,

i. 491 ; troublesome allies, i. 493 ;

on the importance of Indian

assistance, i. 499; calls a grand

council, i. 500-504 ;
his circular

letter to the regular officers, i.

504 ; his advance, i. .505 ; his

preparations, i. 513 ; summons

>,

Ii
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Monro to surrender, i. 51.'3;

Monro refuses, i. SIS ; inter-

cepts Webb's letter to Monro,

i. 517; makes terms of capitu-

lation witli Monro, i. 520; his

efforts to j)rovent butcliery iiy

tiio Indians, i. 521, 522, 525,

527 ; on tlio responsii)ility for

the signal of butcliery, i. 529
;

a missed o])portuiiity, ii. 5

;

Vaudreuil tries to tarnish his

exploit, ii. 5; his restrictions,

ii. G; in Quebec, ii. 10; iiis

further letters to Bourlama(iue,

ii. 10, 11, 13; his disj^ust, ii.

10 ; not pleased witii Montreal,

ii. 10; annoyed by liis relations

with Vaudreuil, ii. 11; Iiis ac-

count of Rogers' fight, ii. 19;

reveals Bigot's knavery to the

ministry, ii. 38 ;
given absolute

power in the colony, ii. 39 ; on

tlie maladministration of Can-

ada, ii. 39 ; ii. 90 ; left to de-

fend himself as he can, ii. 91

;

decides to remain at Ticon-

deroga, ii. 91; ii. 100; at the

Falls, ii. 103; desperate position

of, ii. 107 ; his cliief hope lay in

Abercrombie's blunders, ii. 107
;

on tlie numljr of the French

force at Ticonderoga, ii. 109;

tlie assault, ii. 109; defeats Ab-
ercrombie, ii. 114; his losses,

ii. 115; his relief, ii. 115;

announces his victory, ii. 116;

erects a cross, ii. 116; receives

reinforcements, ii. 126; ii. 133;

breaks camp, ii. 135; determines

to ask for his recall, ii. 171
;

Vaudreuil envious of, ii. 171
;

Vaudreuil asks for the recall

of, ii. 174; dissensions, ii. 174,

175 ; his disgust, ii. 176 ; realizes

the necessities of Canada, ii.

180; made lieutenant-general,

ii. 182; letter from Helleisle to,

ii. 184, 185; his reply, ii. 185;
inclined to the plan of concentra-

tion, ii. 186; sad news from
Candiac, ii. 187 ; correspondence

of, ii. 188; ii. 206; hastens to

Quei)ec, ii. 207 ; location of his

trooj)s, ii. 209 ; Ids headquartcsrs,

ii. 210; Ids relative position to

Vaudreuil, ii. 212; ii. 218, 219;

favored i)y the elements, ii. 219;

tries the virtues of his firesidj)s,

ii. 220 ; his letters to Bourla-

maque, ii. 222, 286, 443 ; ii. 226,

228, 229 ; in a defensive at-

titude, ii. 232 ; forced to Aveaken

his army at Beauport, ii. 234;

does not improve his opportun-

ity, ii. 234; refuses to fight on

Wolfe's terms, ii. 238 ; attacked

hy Wolfe, ii. 239 ; his perjilexity,

ii'. 240; ii. 249, 260; let tiio

parishes l)uru, ii. 273; ii. 280,

281, 283; deceived by a pre-

tended attack, ii. 293 ; his force

compared to Wolfe's, ii. 293

;

passes a troubled night, ii. 302
;

the alarm, ii. 303
;
gathers liis

army together, ii. 303 ; his

amazement, ii. 304 , Vaudreuil

delays sending his forces to

join, ii. 304 ; a council of war,

ii. 304 ; alternatives, ii. 305 ; the

crisis, ii. 307 ; his defeat, ii.

307 ; mortally wounded, ii. 309

,

Vaudreuil throws the blame
for defeat on, ii. 313 ; his advice,

ii. 317; seriousness of the less

of, ii. 319; last hours of, ii.

320; his death, ii. 321 ; his letter

to Townsheud, ii. 321 ; his

burial, ii. 321, 322; his funeral

the funeral of New France, ii.

322; Vaudreuil's jealous spite
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France, ii.

ilous spite

follows him after death, ii. 3.10-

335 ; his accusations against

Vaudreuil, ii. 334, 338, 339

;

his faults, ii. 33,'j
; ii. 3r)9, 360;

familiar letters of, ii. 441-443;

ii. 447 ; on the losses at Ticon-

deroga, ii. 448 ; letters on the

battle of Quebec, ii. 4.'j5
; au-

tliorities on liis death and burial,

ii. 458.

Montcalm, Madame de (wife), i.

370; her children, i. 370; i.

373 ; letters from her husband,

i. 374, 376, 421, 429, 467, 468,

469, 488; ii. 10, 116, 186, 187,

441-443.

Montcalm, Mademoiselle de, mar-

riage of, ii. 183, 187.

Montcalm, the Marquis de, i.

viii, 378; ii. 188.

Montcalm, Mirete, death of, ii.

187.

Montesquieu, i. 18.

Montj^omery, Ca])tain Alexander,

cruelty of, ii. 272.

Montgomery, Colonel Richard, in

Forl)es' exjiedition against Fort

Duquesne, ii. 165, 272.

Montgomery's regimeut,iu Forbes'

expedition against Fort Du-
quesne, ii. 138.

Montguet, Captain, ii. 314.

Montguy, at Ticonderoga, ii. 103,

Montigny, ca])tured by the Eng-
lish, ii. 258.

Montmorenci, the falls of, ii. 209,

217, 218, 219, 226, 227, 229, 230,

231, 238, 239, 240, 241 ; repulse

of tlui English at, ii. 241, 242,

277, 278, 285.

Montmorenci, the heiglitsof, occu-

pied by Wolfo, ii. 228; ii. 231,

238 ; rci)ulse of the English at,

ii. 244, 270, 279, 396, 4.')3.

Moutour, Andrew, tlio interpreter,

of great service to Gi.st, i. 57

;

sketch of, i. 58.

Montour, Catharine, i. 58.

Montj)el]ier, i. 378, 471.

Montreal, Hieuville at, i. 55, 56
;

i. 70, 93, 134, 136, 159; Mont-
calm and Levis at, i. 3S8 ; Vau-
drouil's conference witii the

Indians at, i. 405; Montcalm
reaches, i. 421 ; i. 431, 441 ; tlio

military heart of Canada, i.

467 ; social life at, i. 469 ; fa.ilno

in, ii. 12; census of, ii. 185; ii.

204 ; militia of, ii. 21 1 ; Amherst
plans an attack upon, ii. 246

;

Levis sent to, ii. 260; ii. 275;

Vaudreuil at, ii. 330; ii. 351,

354, 355, 375, 376, 377 ; LeVis at,

ii. 379 ; description of, ii. 385
;

tlie Frencli army gathered at,

ii. 386.

Montrenil, Dieskau's adjutant, in

the battle of I.,ake George, i.

318; correspondence of, i. 328;

i. 389 ; his opinion of Montcalm,

i. 389 ; on the defeat of the

rangers, i. 459 ; on liigand's

attack on Fort William Henry,

i. 465; ii. 313; on the battle

of Quebec, ii. 455.

Monts, De, see De ^fo)lili.

Moore, William, letter to Gov-

ernor Morris from, i. 360.

Moravian brotherluxxi, the, ii. 150
;

the missi(m settlements of, ii. 151.

Moravians, the, in reinusylvania,

i, .34, .360.

Moro Castle, attacked by the Eng-
lish, ii. 416; carried by storm,

ii. 416.

Morris, Captain Roger, aide-de-

camp to liraddock, i. 210;

wonniled in the battle of Mo-

nongahelii, i. 227, 238; on the

defeat of Braddock, i. 229.

^ I
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iMorris, Governor of reiinsylva-

uia, sact-ecds Hamilton, i. 17;j

;

in controversy with his Assem-

bly, i. 173, 174; letters from

William Shirley the younger to,

i. 195, 209; summoned to Alex-

andria by Hraddork, i. 198; ou

the conduct of Dunbar, i. 241 ;

letters from John Shirley to, i.

3.*}5, 336, 338 ; his letter of condo-

lence to William Shirley, i. 336
;

his letter to Dinwiddle, i. 336

;

on the attitude of the Quakers,

i. 352 ; his struggle with the

Assembly, i. 353, 360 ; on the

attitude of the Assembly, i.

354 ; troubled by the Irdian

massacres, i. ;'56 ; still fencing

with the Assemldy, i. 357 ; de-

clares wa* against tlie Delawares

aiid SKawaiiocH, i. 4O0 ; letter

from Wasbiiigton to, i. 436.

" Moses," see /.c Loutre

Mountain Street, in Quebec, ii.

329, 340, 347, 357.

Murdering Town, Indiau hamlet

of, Wasliington at, i. 141.

Murdock, Beamish, on Le Loutre

at Fort IJeausojour, i. 259 ; on

the capture of Le Loutre, i.

i;61.

Murray, Captain Alexander, i. 270

;

at Fort Edward, i. 278 ; assists

Wiuslow in the expulsion of the

Acadians, i. 280; issues a sum-

mons to the Acadians, i. 282
;

his succes.s, i. 285 ; congratulates

Wiuslow, i. 288 ; i. 289,290.

Murray, Brigadier, in Wolfe's ex-

pedition, ii. 201; at Quebec, ii.

274 ; ropulsed at Pointe-aux-

Tremb'.es, ii. 274; at De.sdiam-

bault, 'i. 274; letter from Wolfe

to, ii. 277 ; ford,s the Ktoc lio-

min, ii 235; ou the Heights of

Abraham, ii. 301 ; in command
at Quel)ec, ii. 329, 344 ; charac-

ter of, ii. 344 ; escape of the

French siiips, ii. 345 ; rumors
of the approach of Levis, ii.

348 ; attacks the French skir-

mishers, ii. 349 ; on the capture

of Le Calvaire, ii. 350
;
prejjares

for an attack from the French,

ii. 352 ; learns of tbe expedition

of Levis, ii. 357 ; reinforces Ste.-

Foy, ii. 358; alternatives, ii.

358; hi,i rashness, ii. 359; at-

tacks Lc'vis, ii. 361 ; the battle,

ii. 363 ; forced to retreat, ii,

363 ; strengthens Qnel)ec, ii.

366 ; holds the confideuce of his

officers, ii. 367 ; exchanges

courtesies with Levis, ii. 368

;

relief arrives, ii. 369 ; ou the

battle of Ste.-Foy, ii. 372 ; ii.

375 ; to ascend tbe St. Li wrence,

ii. 375, 376; his .vUance, ii.

377-379 ; his proclamation to the

Canadians, ii. 379; carries out

his tiifcats, ii. 379 ; at Isle St.-

Thori'sc, ii. .SHO, 383; on the

force of tbe French and English

at Quebec, ii. 454 ; on the

strength of I be Frencli and

English at the liattle of Ste.-

Foy, ii. 460.

Murray's brigade, at Quebec, ii.

226.

Muskingum, Wyandot village of,

Gist at, i. 57 ; Croghan at, i. 57.

Muskingum River, the, Bienville

buries a plate at the mjuth of,

i. 51.

" Nahbyckomijie, Mrs.," see Aher-

cromhie. General James.

Napior, i. 203.

Naples, the throne of, House of

Bourbon holds, i. 12.
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Napoleonic tempests, tho, i. 3.

Narrows, the, i. 443, 448, 455, 458,

506 ; ii. 96.

Nash, Beau, i. 9.

Nash, Goldsmith's life of, i. 106.

Necessity, Fort, l)uilt by Washing-

ton, i. 156 ; Washington and his

Indians at, i. 157 ; description

of, i. 162; the Virginians at, i.

162 ; attacked by Villiers, i. 1 62 ;

the capitulation, i. 164, 165;

abandoned, i. 166; the .serious-

ness to the English of the defeat

at, i. 167 ; ii. 289, 436.

" Neptune," the, ii. 200, 202.

" Neutrals," the, i. 247.

New Brunswick, i. 94, 128, 129.

Newcastle, Duke of, power of, i

10; his total unfitness for place

and power, i. 184; characteris-

tics of, i. 184; anecdotes of, i.

184, 185; ridiculed, i. 185; his

support necessary to Pitt, i. 185
;

the growth of the decrepitude

and iecay of a great party, i.

185 ; consults Ilanbury on

American affairs, i. 204 ; does

not support Pitt, ii. 44 ; made
First Lord of the Treasury, ii.

44 ; Wolfe a hopeless enigma
to, ii. 199 ; ii. 394 ; disliked by

George III.,ii. 407 ; ii. 411, 413

;

resigns, ii, 414.

Newell, Chaplain, at Fort Lyman,
i. 307.

New England, i, 28, 29; best

known to her neighbors by her

worst side, i. 30 ; the most mili-

tary aniong the British colonies,

i. 30 ; bore the heaviest brunt

of preceding war.s, i. 31 ; in the

capture of Louisbourg, i. 31
;

Virginia contra,sted with, i. 31
;

native literature of, i. 32 ; essen-

tial antagonism of Virginia and,

i. 33 ; strong distinctive charac-

ter of, i. 34 ; always ready to

fight, i, 175; sends commis-

sioners to the Albany conven-

tion, i. 179; supports the plans

against Crown Point and

Beausojour, i. 200, 201 ; shows

a fine martial spirit, i. 205 ; dis-

couraged by Johnson's failure

to take Crown Point, i. 395

;

doubtful of Shirley's military

abilities, i. 395; joins ShirUn's

new campaign, i. 395; alonis

fully earnest for war, i. 431
;

the op])osing force, i. 431 ; re-

joices over Wolfe's victory, ii.

337 ; rejoices over tlie fall of

Canada, ii. 391.

New Englanders, tho, Shirley in

sympathy with, i. 175.

New Engliind levies, the, methods

of raising and equii)ping, i.

397, 398 ; the pay, i 398 ; tho

officers, i. 399 ; at Ticonderoga,

ii. 93.

New England rangers, the, i. 363

;

at Quebec, ii. 217, 223, 228, 231.

New England traders, the, i. 246.

New England troops, the, at Beau-

sojour, i. 263 ; could not be kept

in Acadia, i. 266 ; at Fort Ed-

ward, i. 278 ; against Crown
Point and Ticonderoga, i. 395

;

John Winslow chosen to h ; 1,

i. 395 ; muster at Albany foi o

attack on Crown Point, i. <'

;

at Half-Moon, i. 397 ; at

bourg, ii. 62, 71.

Newfoundland, i. 192, 485

porary Englisli reverses

417; ii. 420, 425.

New France, boundaries t

population of, i. 23 ; hindrances

to growth of, i. 23 ; built on the

principle of exdu.sion, i. 24.

19-

nm-
in, ii.

00 •
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New Hampshire, cplony of, Indian

attacks on, i. 1 83
;
joins Shirley's

expedition against Crown Point,

i. 297 ; Parlianiont makes a

grant to, i. 3{)^y ; sacrificos of, ii. 90.

New Ilainpsiiiro hordorers, i. 445.

" New Hampshire Gazette," tlic,

ii. 112; on the capture of Fort

Frontenac, ii. ISfi; on the suf-

ferings of Rogers' rangers, ii.

269.

New Hampshire levies, the, i. 302.

New Hampshire regiment, the,

in Shirley's expedition against

Crown Point, i. 301.

New Haven, i. 302.

New Jersey, the colony of, i. 36

;

Dinwiddie asks for aid against

the French from, i. 144, 146

;

refuses to respond, i. 174, 175;

plans against Crown Poiut, i.

201 ; Parliament makes a grant

to, i. 3;).''j ; writhing under bor-

der attacKS, i. 435.

New ilersoy Kegiment, the, in the

Niagara expedition, i. 332 ; di-

verted hv Shirley from Crown
Point, i. 339 ; with A'^ercrom-

bic, ii. 97.

New Orleans, the city of, i. 44
;

retained by France, 'i. 419;

made over to Spain, ii. 421.

New Oswego, \'icar's report on

the defences of, i. 411 ; location

of, i. 425 ; burned by the French,

i. 429.

Newport, reivices over the fall of

Louisbourg, ii. 80.

New York, city of, description of, i.

35 ; French designs upon, i. 200

;

Shirley holds a council of war in,

i. 394 ; British troops assigned

to, i. 453 ; makes opposition, i.

454 ; ii. 4 ; rejoices over the fall

of Louisbourg, ii. 80.

New York, the Province of, 1. 30,

43 ; description of, i. 34, 35

;

claims Oswego, i. 77; i. 130;
ordered to respond to Dinwid-
dle's appeal for aid against the

French, i. 147 ; contentious

.stubbornne.ss of, i. 174; sends

commissioners to the All)any

convention, i. 179; Indian at-

tacks on, i. 183; plans against

Crown Point, i. 201 ; attempted

expulsion of the Protestant

population of, i. 295
;
joins in

Shirley's expedition against

Crown Point, i. 297 ; disputes

between the governor and the

Assembly, i. 362 ; Parliament

makes a grant to, i. 395 ; writh-

ing under border attacks, i. 435.

Now York As.sembly, the, com-

position of, i. 63 ; i. 65 ; neglects

to maintain Oswego, i. 77 ; its

rej)ly to Governor Delancey's

appeal, i. 174 ; dispute betweeu
the governor and, i. 362; vie-

to.-y won by, i. 362.

New Vork levies, the, i. 397.

" New York Mercury," on the

Pennsylvanian disputes, i. 363
;

ii. 457.

New York provincials, the, ii. 448.

New York regiment, the, with

Abercrombie, ii. 97.

New York troops, the, at Alex-

andria, i. 168 ; in Shirley's ex-

pedition against Crown Poiut,

i. 303.

Niagara, Celoron at, i. 41 ; the

most important pass of the

western wilderness, i. 41 ; the

key of the Great West, i. 66

;

Father Piquet at, i. 74 ; Joncaire

at, i. 74 ; English plans against,

i. 201 ; Shirley to lead the

attack upon, i. 201 ; i. 202 ; im-

***%
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i. 202 ; im-

portance of mastering, i. 330

;

French camp at, ;. 386; ii. 1,3,'j,

148, 167.

Niagara expedition, tlie, i. 241

;

alone would have gained for

England the control of the Uiiio

valley, i. 3,30; Shirley sets out

on, i. 331 ; tlio Jersey Bhios in,

i. 332; Shirley's and i'cj.por-

r ell's regiments in, i. 332 ; at

Csv/ego, i. 332, 333; at tlie

Great Carrying Place, i. 333 ; at

Wood Creek, i. 334 ; on T.ake

Oneida, i. 334 ; on Lake Ontario,

i. 334; difliculties, i. 337; aban-

doned, i. 338.

Niagara Falls, visited by Father
ri(iuet, i. 76.

Niagara, Fort, Father Piquet at,

i. 75; the key to the inland

oceans, i. 80; i. 85 ; location of,

i. 336; French force at, i. 337
;

rebuilt by Pouchot, i. 386
; the

battalion of P('arn encamped
before, i. 388 ; Shirley's plan to

seize, i. 394, 406, 412; Loudon
abandons the attcpipt agaiui-t,

i. 413; i. 428; attacked by the

English, ii. 232 ; Amherst re-

solves to ca])tnre, ii. 245 ; Pri-

deaux at, ii. 253 ; Pouchot in

command at, ii. 254 ; besieged

by Prideaux, ii. 255; surren-

dered to the English, ii. 259

;

its capture an important stroke,

ii. 259 ; ii. 276.

Niagara portage, the, i. 83, 200.

Niagara River, the, ii. 2.54.

Niaoure Bay, i. 421,

Nicholson, General, conquers Aca-

dia, i. 94.

Niles, on IJradstrect's Fight, i.

409; on the importance of In-

dian assistance, i. 499 ; on Ticon-

deroga, ii. 112.

VOL. n.— 34

Nimos, i. 368.

Nipissings of Lake Nipissing, the,

at Montcalm's grand council, i,

500.

Nipissings, the, in the Ohio valley,

i. 43; at Fort Frontenac, i. 78;
join the French against the

Knglish, i. 159.

Nivernois, Due do, sent to LomloM
as envoy, ii. 417.

Niverville, at Montcalm's gri\iiil

council, i. 501.

Nolilf'ssr, the Canadian, ii.397.

Norman ville. the brothers, at t'ort

Duquesne, i. 218.

North, Lord, ii. 338.

Nortii America, Knglish gains the

mastery of, i. 6; claimed by

France, i. 12.

Northampton, i. 302.

North Carolina, the colony of, i.

36 ; Dinwiddie asks aid against

the French from, i. 144; re-

sponds to the apj)e;)l i. 147;

Dobbs governor of 94; ii.

169.

North Carolina regiment, the,

commanded by Colonel Innes,

i. 168
;
poor discipline in, i. 169

;

in Shirley's new campaign, i.

396.

North Carolina troo]is, the, in

Forbes' e.xiiedition against Fort

Duquesne. ii, 138.

Northern colonies, the, threatened

by Crown I'oint, i. 296.

North Pole, the, i. 22.

Northwest Bay, .seo Ganouskie

Noti\> Dame, Church of, at Que-
bec, ii. 459.

Nova Scotia, i. 94, 128 ; Lawrence
governor of, i. 199; Indians of,

i. 249, i. 250; ii. o, 80, 189, 191,

201.

i
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Noyan, Do, {'oinnmndor at Fort

Fidiitcii.ac, ii. I.'K'J; .siirrcndorH

to Brutlstnict, ii. I'Mi.

"Niiinltor Four," ii. 251 ; Hnpor.H

reaches, ii. 268. Sec aLso

Chtirlesloirn.

Niin.s, tho, see lloapital Nuns, the.

Nutliall, ii. 413.

O'Cai.laohav, on tho responsi-

bility for the si/jfual of l)utcliery

at Fort William Henry, i. 529.

Ochtcrloiiy, Captain, killed at

Quel)ee, ii. 242.

Ogdon, Captain, in Hoppers' expe-

dition, ii. 206 ; wounded, ii. 200
;

ii. 268.

Ogdensburg, i. 41.

Ohio Company, the, formation of,

i. 56 ; its members, i. 57 ; sends

Gist to explore the Ohio coun-

try, i. 57 ; builds a trading-house

at Will's Creek, i. 63 ; builds a

storeiiouse at Redstone Creek,

i. 150, 161.

Ohio country, the, Gist sent to

explore, i. 57.

Ohio enterpri.se, the, i. 93 ; lands at

I'resqu'isle, i. 133; hardships of,

i. 134 ; Marin in command of, i.

Ifit; PeuL- in command of, i.

134; disco;itent, i. 134; Saint-

Pierre in command of, i. 135
;

ordered by the Half-King to

leave the country, i. 135.

Ohio Indians, the, Joncairc makes
anti-English speeches to, i. 62

;

i. 72 ; side with the English, i.

87 ; ready to march against tho

English, i. 159.

Ohio River, the, i. 23, 26, 40, 42
;

savages of, i. 45 ; i. 6 ; Bienville

hids farewell to, i. 54 ; multitude

of Indian villages on, i. 54
; pro-

posed English trading-house at

the fork of, i. fit , Dnqupsno
jjroparcs to occupy the upjier

waters of, i. 91
; proposed French

forts on, i. 91 ; i. 93, 133, 136,

137, 138, 384, 472; ii. 24, 148,

150, KjO, 206; tho attempt to

restore French ascendancy on,

ii. 255; ii. 258.

Ohio valley, the, need of vindicat-

ing French rigiits in, i. 40 ; Bien-

ville sent into, i. 40 ; importance

of tho possession of. i. 43 ; Fn-

diaii population of, i. 43 ; tlie

French in. i. 43, 44 ; claimed by

the Pope and tho Bourbons, i.

44 ; English fur-traders in, i. 45

;

claimed by Pennsylvania and
Virginia, i. 64 ; Indian tribes of,

i. 67 ; the centre of Indian popu-

lation, i. 67 ; Father l'i(|uet'9

scheme to drive the English

from, i. 72 ; Washington on tho

French designs on, i. 139 ; tho

Niagara expedition alone would

have gained the control of, i. 330.

Ojibwas, the, attack the Demoi-

selle, i. 89 ;
profess devotion to

the French, i. 135 ; at Fort

Duijuesne, i. 217 ; at Montcalm's

grand council, i. 500.

"Old Britain," see La Demniselle.

" Old Church in Boston," tiie, ii.

392.

"Old Dominion," the, i. 142, 147,

169.

" Olden Time," on Grant's defeat,

ii. 161, 162; on Post, ii. 170.

Old Lorette, ii. 305 ; fortified out-

post at, ii. 348; attacked by

French grenadiers, ii. 348

;

Levis attacks, 11. 355 ; ii. 371,

400.

Old Oswego, see Pppperrcll, Fort.

Oneida, Lake, Shirley on, i. 334

;

ii. 252.
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Orifiiilas, the, i. C>9, '-'99
;
plodgo

fhornaelvos to the Kiif^lisli, i.

405; ii. 8; join Uradstrect's

expedition, ii. 133 ; ut Fort Fron-

toiKif, ii. 134.

Onondaga, tlio Iroquois cupit.il, i.

70; Conrad Woiscr at, i. 70 ; tlie

confodorato council at, i. 178,

180; .lolmsoi; at, i. 404; i. 408.

Onondaga Hivor, tliu, i. 78, 334;
ii. 1.33, 252.

Onondaga.s, tlio, i. fiO ; drawn more
and more to Ticiuct's mission, i.

178; pledge themselves to the

Englisii, i. 405.

Onontio, i. 71.

Ontario, Fort, repperrell'-s regi-

ment at, i. 411 ; location of, i.

423 ; its garrison, i. 423 ; aban-

doned, i. 424 ; burned by the

French, i. 429 ; fatal neglect of,

i. 433.

Ontario, Lake, i. 41, 69, 77 ; Father

Piquet makes the entire circuit

of, i. 80 ; i. 203, 300, 333 ; Shir-

ley on, i. 334, 386 ; the French
.secure all their po.sts on, i. 388 ;

Shirley's plan to master, i. 394,

395, 397; i. 412; France con-

quers the undisputed command
of, i. 428 ; i. 432 ; controlled by

Fort Frontenac, ii. 132 ; lirad-

street on, ii. 133; ii. 169, 204,

206, 254, 259, 260, 376, 383.

Ord, Captain, wounded in the

battle of Monongahela, i. 233.

Ordonnnnc.es, in Canada, ii. 35.

Orleans, the clianuel of, the Eng-
lish fleet at, ii. 213.

Orleans, the Lsland of, ii. 213, 216
;

the Engli,sh land on, ii. 217 ; ii.

223, 239, 357, 376.

Orleans, the I'oint of, English out-

post at, ii. 220, 226, 229, 231,

242, 282, 285, 292.

Ormo, Captain Kobert nraihlock's

aido-(ic-cain|», i. 19S, 203; on the

Virginian,"*, i. 208 ; i. 209 ; his

journal, i. 210; his portrait, i.

210; de.scrijjtion of, i. 210;
wounded in the battle of Mo-
nongalu'Ia, i. 227 ; i. 229 ; the

retreat, i. 232 ; on the death of

Uraddock, i, 234 ; liis letter to

Dinwiildio, i, 237 ; Oinwiddio'a

reply to, i. 239.

Ormsliy, John, on the siege of

Niagara, ii. 255.

Orry, comptroller-general turned

out by Madame de Fompadour,
i. 17.

Osages, the, i. 46 ; tribes of the

Wabash and the Illinois leagu-

ing with, i. 88.

Osborn, Admiral, sent to the Medi-
terranean, ii. 52 ; hold La Clue
imprisoned at Toulon, ii. 53.

Osborne, Sir Danvers, i. 179.

Osgood, Captain, at Fort Edward,
I. 280, 282.

Oswegatchio, Father I'iquet's mis-

sion, ii. 383.

Oswegatchie River, the, i. 41, 56,

69, 70.

Oswego, city of, i. 77.

Oswego, English post of, i. 41, 65,

73, 74 ; of ill-omen to the French,

i. 77 ; claimed by New York, i.

77 ; left to take care of itself, i.

77 ; maintained personally by

Governor Clinton, i. 77 ; Father

Piquet at, i. 77 ; the French plot

to destroy, i. 82, 83 ; i. 93 ; Eng-
lish vessels built at, i. 203 ; the

French jjlan to attack, i. 300

;

Shirley at, i. 325 ; the Niagara

exjjodition at, i. 333, 334 ; i.

397, 406 ; Vaudreuil sends Vil-

liers to hara,ss, i. 407.

Oswego, Fort, i. 334, 363, 387, 388
;

" • •«*)* »«' '-•
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rarliaiiiont, the Kiijj;liMli, i. '.» ; cor-

riiptioti ill, i. 10; iniikos a ^ruiit

for Siiirluy's uow ciiiniiiiign, i.

Partriilj,'o, Colonel Oliver, ii. lor).

ra8sam:ii|Ui)ilily Hay, ii. I 'J I.

ration, (attain, (•nincM to Bruil-

Htreot's assistance, i. 408.

Patten, Thomas, draws views of

Moiitnal, ii. :iS6.

Patterson's Creek, Indian massa-

ere at, i. .'JSS.

Patt(;n, John, i. 84.

Paxton (I'enn.), Indian niasHacres

at, i. .'Jf)?.

I'caliody, i. 441.

Pean, Major Michel Joan Ungues,

i. 92, 472 ; succeeds Marin in

command of tlu! ' )liio enterprise,

i. i;J4 ; at Montreal, ii. II, 22,

23 ; his olllcial knavery, ii. 2.')
;

his marriage, ii. 31 ; Higot

makes iiis fortune, ii. 31
;

jilted by his wife, ii. 32 ; makes
prosperous lovo to Madame
I'enisseault, ii. 32 ; go^ , to

France, ii. .34; trial of, ii. 40;

arrested and tried, ii. 35)9.

Pc'au, Madame, ii. 11, 22; Higot

becomes the accepted lover of,

ii. 31 ; becomes a power in Can-

ada, ii. 32.

Pedroni, Colonel Schuyler's

brother, ii. 102.

Penisseault, Antoine, ii. 23 ; his

official knavery, ii. 25 ; trial of

ii. 40; arrested and tried, ii.

399.

Penisseault, Madame, Pcan makes
prosperous love to, ii. 32 ; Levis

succeeds Pean in the graces of,

ii. 32 ; taken to France by

Le'vis, ii. 32.

Peuu, IJichard, antagonism of

Franklin to, i. 206 ; disputes

with the Peiin.syh ani.'i Assomhly
over the proprietary ostatoB, i.

.'{."^lO ; offers toconlrilmte Inwards

iiuilding a fort, i. .t.'K) ; the offer

rejected, i.3.')0; hold as renegade

from the faith of iiis father, i.

3.')l ; his cnntrii)Ution for the

defence of the province, i. 3til.

I'onn, Thomius, antagonism of

I'ranklin t<>, i. 2()t') ; disputes

with the I'ennsylvania Assembly
over tiio jtroprietary estates, i.

3.')0
; offers to contribute towards

buililing a fort, i. .'J.')0 ; liie offer

rejected, i. 3r)0 ; held as renegade

from the faith of his father, i.

3.') I ; his contriitution for the

defence of the province, i. 361.

Penn, William, i. 34 ; his plan for

coloni.al union, i. 37 ; makes a

wise use uf his feudal rights, i.

3.'>1.

Ponnahouel, chief of the Ottawas,

at Montcalm's grand council, i.

.'iO 1,503.

Pennoyer, Jes.se, on Kogera' ex-

pedition, ii. 269.

Penns, the, i. 64.

I'ennsylviinia, the colony of, i. 28
;

differ., from New Mngland and
Virginia, i. 33; description of,

i. 33, 34 ; lacking in strong dis-

tinctive character, i. .34; feudal

in form, i. 35 ; Engli.sli traders in,

i. 40, 45 ; claims the ( )hio valley,

i. 64 ; i. 128 ; Dinwiddle asks for

aid against the French from, i.

144 ; refuses to respond, i. 147
;

the (Jerman in, i. 172; sends

commi.ssi(mers to the Albany
convention, i. 179 ; i. 204 ; shows

apathy toward Hraddock's ex-

])edition, i. 204, 205 ; border .set-

tlements attacked, i. 341, 347;

standing quarrel between the

I
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governor and the Assembly, i.

349 ; the most democratic jjrov-

ince in America, i. 351 ; contri-

bution of the Penus for the

defence of, i. 361 ; writhing

under border attacks, i. 435

;

Moravian settlements in, ii.

151.

Pennsylvania, College of, i. 363.

Pennsylvania Assembly, tlie, com-

position of, i. 63 ; rejects Cro-

ghan's reports, i. 63, 64 ; Govern-

or Hamilton powerless against,

i. 147 ; Governor Hamilton pre-

sents circular letter from the

Earl of Holdernesse to, i. 172;

curiously unlike the Virginia

Assembly, i. 172 ; refuses to re-

spond to Governor Hamilton's

requests, i. 173; Governor Mor-

ris in controversy with, i. 173,

174; its standing quarrel with

the governor, i. 349; Franklin

the leader of, i. 350 ; forgets the

French and Indians, i. 351 ; still

fencing with Morris, i. 357 ; re-

fuses help to the borderers, i.

358 ;
pressure brought to force

measures of war from, i. 359,

360 ; passes a mock militia law,

i. 360; forced to yield, i. 361;

refuses to support Shirley's new
campaign, i. 395 ; refuses to

quarter Loudon's troops, i. 453

;

forced to yield, i. 453 ; ii. 137

;

Forbes vexed with, ii. 142.

" Pennsylvania Gazette," the, i.

182.

" Pennsylvania Magazine," i. 453.

Pennsylvania traders, the, i. 40,

45, 57, 63, 91.

Pennsylvania troops, in Forbes'

expedition against Fort ])u-

qucsne, ii. 138, 159, 166.

Penobscot, the, mission of, i. 524.

Penobscot Indians, the, i. 529.

People, the, divine right of, i. 8.

Pepperrell, Fort, location of, i.

424 ; description of, i. 424 ; held

by Shirley's regiment, i. 425.

Pepperrell's regiment, to attack

Niagara, i. 201 ; in the Niagara

exi)edition, i. 332 ; in Shirley \s

new campaign, i. 896; at Fort

Ontario, i. 411.

Pericre, i. 442.

Peronney, Captain, killed in the

battle of Monongahela, i. 238.

Perrot Isle, Amherst at, ii. 385.

Perth, Wolfe at, ii. 193.

Peter III., becomes Czar of Russia,

ii. 413 ;
proclaims himself a

friend of Frederic of Prussia,

ii. 413; ill-balanced, ii. 413;

deposed and strangled, ii. 414.

Peter, Captain, ii. 156.

Peter the Great, i. 20.

Peticodiac, i. 285.

Petrie, Johan Jost, taken prisoner,

ii. 9.

Peyroney, Ensign, at Fort Neces-

sity, i. 164.

Peyton, Lieutenant, at Quebec,

ii. 242.

Philadelphia, i. 34, 203; news of

Braddock's defeat reaches, i.

236; \ 240, 241, 242; takes its

stamp from the Quakers, i. 348

;

the Quakers in, i. 351 ; British

troops assigned to, i. 453; re-

joices over the fall of Louis-

bourg, ii. 80; ii. 138, 168, 169.

Philadelphia, the City Council of,

awards a medal to each officer

in the expedition against Kit-

tanning, i. 440.

Philippines, tlie, English attack

planned on, ii. 415, 417.

Philipsbourg, the siege of, Mont-
calm at, i. 370.
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Phillips, Lieuteuant, ii. 16; killed

by the Indians, ii. 16.

Phillips, governor of Acadia, i.

101.

Phillips's regiment, deserters from,

i. 106.

Fhipps, Governor, letter from

Johnson to, i. 325; letter from

Shirley to, i. 395 ; John Ashley

complains to, i. 400.

Piacenza, the walls of, Montcalm

at the disastrous action under,

i. 371.

Piankishaws, the, i. 89.

Pichon, Thomas, on the engage-

ment between the " Dunkirk "

and the " Alcide," i. 193; at

Fort Beausejour, i. 252 ; a

traitor, i. 252 ; on the threats of

Le Loutre, i. 253 ;
journal of, i.

259 ; on the capture of Le Lou-

tre, i. 261 ; on the cause of the

misery of the Acadians, i. 276 ;

on the English landing at Fresh-

water Cove, ii. 63; on the

siege of Louisbourg, ii. 85.

Pickawiilauy, i. 217. See also

Pique Town.

Picts, the, ii. 377.

Piquet, Abbe, the Sulpitian priest,

at the mouth of the Oswe-

gatchie, i. 41 ; a zealous political

agent, i. 41 ; Bienville visits, i.

56; his establishment of La
Presentation, i. 69 ; sketch of,

i. 69 ; portrait of, i. 69 ; tem-

poral attractions of, i. 70 ; spir-

itual instruction of, i. 70, 71

;

boasts of, i. 71 ; elated by his

success, i. 71 ; his letter to La
Jonquiere and Bigot, i. 71 ; his

scheme to drive the English

from the Ohio, i. 72 ; failure

of his scheme, i. 72 ; called the

"Apostle of the Iroquois,"' i.

72; at Fort Fronteuac, i. 72,

73 ; at Toronto, i. 73 ; at Niag-

ara, i. 74 ; received by Becan-

cour, i. 75; at the Genesee, i.

76; at Sodus Bay, i. 76; at

Oswego, i. 77; his reception at

Fort Frontenac, i. 78 ; his jour-

nal, i. 79 ; makes the entire

circuit of Lake Ontario, i. 80;

i. 82; draws the Onondagas
more and more to his mission,

i. 178; i. 405; in the attack

on Oswego, i. 427; at Mont-

calm's grand council, i. 500;

ii. 253 ; his mission at Oswegat-

chie, ii. 383 ; and his war-party,

ii. 431.

Pique Town, tlie centre of English

trade and influence, i. 55 ; Gist

at, i. 59 ; wonderful growth of,

i. 60 ; Bienville ordered to at-

tack, i. 86 ; i. 87 ; the centre of

disaffection, i. 88 ; English

traders at, i. 88 ; attacked by

Langlade, i. 89.

Pisiquid, i. 98 ; Daudin, priest of,

i. 253.

Pisiquid River, the, i. 278.

Pitt, William, i. 8; characteris-

tics of, i. 10, 11 ; the support of

Newcastle necessary to, i. 185;

on the incapacity of Robinson,

i. 186 ; letter from Loudon to,

i. 453 ; favors Loudon's plan to

attack Louisbourg, i. 483 ; ii.

9, 13; the reins of power fall

into the hands of, ii. 43 ; oppo-

sition to, ii. 44 ; made Sec-

retary of State, ii. 44; towers

supreme in British history, ii.

45 ; his character, ii. 45, 46

;

his objects, ii. 47 ; sends an

expedition to attack Rochefort,

ii. 48 ; Frederic's tribute to,

ii. 49 ; his inspiring influence, ii.

\

Ii.

w
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49 ; his plans for America, ii.

51, 53; ii. 64; letters from

Amherst to, ii. 85; culls on the

provinces for twenty thousand

men, ii. 87 ; a ready re.sponse, ii.

87, 88 ; Pownall's report on

Massachusetts to, ii. 89 ; his

estimate of Howe, ii. 94 ; ii.

129. 136, 141, 147, 161, 162,

163, 199; names Wolfe to lead

the expedition aj^ainst Quebec,

ii. 199; ii. 201, 20.3, 213, 244,

245, 246, 250, 252, 261, 279, 280
;

Wolfe's last despatch to, ii. 281,

284, 298, 335 ; ii. 345, 359, 379,

384, 385, 388 ; disliked by

George III., ii. 405 ; supports

the Continental War, ii. 405

;

rising opposition to, ii. 406;

letter from Stanley to, ii. 408;

arrogance of, ii. 409; rejects

Choiseul's overtures, ii. 409

;

divines the secret treaty between

France and Spain, ii. 41 1 ; his

plan to humble the House of

Bourbon, ii. 411 ; not supported

by the ministry, ii. 411, 412;

resignation of, ii. 412 ; Gran-

ville's reply to, ii. 412 ; ii. 415,

417, 419 ; his speech on the pre-

liminaries of the Peace of

Paris, ii. 421, 422; ii. 448, 451,

454.

Pitt, Fort, built by Stanwix, ii.

166.

Pittsburg, site of, i. 49, 64, 148,

215; ii. 166,245; Stanwix sent

to the relief of, ii. 246 ; the

French plan to recover, ii. 254

;

in imminent danger, ii. 255. See

also Duguesne, Fort.

Place de la Concorde, the, i. 16.

Plassey, the great victory of, won
by Clive, ii. 49 ; ii. 423.

Plymouth colony, i. 255.

Pococke, Admiral Sir George, sails

against Havana, ii. 416; cap-

turea Havana, ii. 416.

Poiute-aux-Trembles, ii. 22 ; Carle-

ton lands at, ii. 234 ; Murray
repulsed at, ii. 274 ; ii. 289

;

gurri.son of, ii. 355 ; Rochbeau-
court stationed at, ii. 275.

Point Levi, the heights of, ii. 222.

Poisson, Jeanne, see Pompadour,
Madame de.

Poland, King of, see Augustus the

Strong.

Poison, Captain, killed in the

battle of Monongahela, i. 236,

238.

Pomeroy, Mrs. Abigail, ii. 247.

Pomeroy, Rev. Benjamin, on the

expedition against Ticonderoga,

ii. 247.

Pomeroy, Daniel, in Shirley's ex-

pedition against Crown Point, i.

302 ; killed in the battle of Lake
George, i. 322.

Pomeroy, Mrs. Daniel, letter from
Seth Pomeroy to, i. 322, 323.

Pomeroy, Lieutenant-Colonel Seth,

in Shirley's expedition against

Crown Point, i. 302 ; his letters

to his wife, i. 302, 316,317, 323

;

writes to Israel Williams, i. 304
;

on the march to Lake George,

i. 306 ; on Dieskan's ambush, i.

314, 315; on the battle of Lake
George, i. 316, 317 ; his letter to

Rachel Pomeroy, i. 322, 323 ; on

the French lossee in the battle

of Lake George, i. 324
;
journal

of, i. 328.

Pomeroy, Seth (son), i. 302.

Pomeroy, Mrs. Seth, letters from

her husband to, i. 302, 316, 317.

Pomeroy, Theodore, i. 328.

Pompadour, Madame de, i. 4

;

America owes much to the am-
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bitious vanity of, i. 5; her in-

famous use of her power, i. 1 7 ;

stinted in notiiiug hy Louis XV.,

i. 18; tlie true ruler of France,

i. 186; her hatred for Frederic

the Great, i. .'^lio ; Maria Theresa

makes advances to, i. 360 ; ready

to attack Frederic, ii. 41 ; her

power, ii. 47 ; never wavers in

her spite against Frederic, ii. 48

;

Bougainville's interview with,

ii. 181 ; Ueruis loses the favur

of, ii. 407.

Pondicherry, ii. 404 ; the French

driven from, ii. 415.

Pont-a-Buot, the, destruction of, i.

257.

Pontbriand, Bishop, at Quebec,

ii. 276, 287, 321, 341, 456.

Pontiac, i. 217,227; ii. 127.

Pontleroy, the engineer, at Ticou-

deroga, ii. 104.

" Porcupine," the, Jervis in com-

mand of, ii. 295.

Portland, town of, i. 42, 175. See

also Falmouth.

Portneuf, Robineau de, cure' of St.

Joachim, i. 74 ; ii. 273.

Port Royal, i. 113. See also An-

napolis.

Portugal, Spain sends an army to

invade, ii. 417; ii. 426.

Post, Christian Frederic, mission

of, ii. 150; his perils, ii. 151
;

his experiences, ii. 151-154 ; ac-

complishes his errand, ii. 153
;

returns to Fort Augusta, ii. 154

;

second mission of, ii. 155; at

the Delaware towns, ii. 155, 156.

Potomac River, the, i. 63, 198, 207.

Pottawattamie, Indian village of,

i. 81.

Pottawattamies, the, profess devo-

tion to the French, i. 135; at

Fort Duquesne, i. 217 ; at Ticon-

deroga, i. 451 ; at Montcalm's

grand council, i. 500 ; sent to

the defence of Fort Dutiuesne,

ii. 148.

Pouchot, Captain, i. 92 ; on the

hardships of the Ohio enter-

prise, i. 134; on the conduct of

Jumonville, i. 154; on the defeat

of Braddock, i. 229 ; rebuilds

Niagara, i. 386 ; in the attack

on (Kswego, i. 423,426; on the

indifference of the Canadian

officers to Indian butchery, i.

524; ii. 13; on the official

knavery in Canada, ii. 31 ; ii.

94, 103; arrives at Ticonde-

roga, ii. 108, 112; on the cap-

ture of Fort Frontenac, ii. 136;

ii. 253 ; in command at Niagara,

ii. 2.54 ; .summons aid, ii. 255

;

besieged by Prideaux, ii. 255

;

in extremity, ii. 255 ; succor at

band, ii. 256 ; Johnson demands
his surrender, ii. 258 ; terms of

capitulation, ii. 259 ; in com-

mand at Fort Ldvis, ii. 384

;

attacked by Amherst, ii. 384

;

surrenders to the English, ii.

384 ; on the capture of Fort

Levis, ii. 384.

Poulariez, Colonel, with Montcalm,

ii. 302, 315.

Pownall, Governor T., of Massa-

chusetts, on the French in the

Ohio valley, i. 44 ; on Gist's ex-

ploration of the Ohio country, i.

57 ; on the journal of Christo-

pher Gist, i. 62 ; i. 487 ; letter

from Frye to, i. 528 ; advises

Loudon of the capture of Fort

William Henry, ii. 3; Loudon's

reply, ii. 4 ; letter from Christie

to, ii. 5 ; makes a report on the

condition of Massachusetts, ii.

88 ; ii. 446, 447.

"J !
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Prague, the battle of, ii. 42.

Prairie k la Roche, hamlet of, i.

44.

Preble, Major Jedediah, i. 285.

Presburg, the Diet at, Mnria

ThereHa makes a memorable

appeal in, i. 21, 22.

Presbyterians, the, in Pennsylva-

nia, i. 34 ; in New York, i. 35

;

dislike felt by the Quakers for,

i. 349.

Presqu'islo, i. 93 ; the Ohio ex-

pedition lands at, i. 133, 142;

Contrecoeur lands at, i. 149; ii.

166, 167 ; ii. 255; burned by the

French, ii. 258.

Presqu'isle, Fort, i. 133, 136.

Provost, the intendaut, at Louis-

bourg, i. 109 ; on the proposition

to replace the French priests in

Acadia, i. 112; on the burning

of BeaubiLssin, i. 121, 122 ; on

the murder of Howe, i. 124 ; i.

291, 292; sends a memorial to

Drucour, ii. 76 ; on the siege

of Louisbourg, ii. 85 ; on the

cost of Le Loutre's intrigues,

ii. 436.

Prideaux, Brigadier, charged with

the attempt to capture Niagara,

ii. 246 ; ii. 250 ; his advance, ii.

252 ; at Niagara, ii. 253 ; at-

tacked by La Corne, ii. 253

;

lays siege to Niagara, ii. 255

;

death of, ii. 255 ; ii. 263.

Prince Edward's Island, i. 102

;

Acadian emigration to, i. 113;

ii. 78.

Princess's Bastion, the, at Louis-

bourg, ii. 58, 67.

Pringle, Captain, joins Rogers, ii.

14; a fierce bush-fight, ii. 15,

16; refuses to escape, ii. 16;

adventures of, ii. 16-18; his

letter to Haviland, ii. 19.

Proprietary estates in Pennsylva-

nia, the <|ue8tion of the taxation

of, i. 349.

Protestants, the, in Pennsylvania,

i. 34.

Province Arms, the, in New York,
ii. 80.

Provinces, the, Dinwiddle exas-

perated at the supineness of, i.

177.

Provincial army, the, description

of, i. 302 ; manners and morals

of, i. 303.

Provincial camps, description of,

i.415.

Provincial commissioners, the, ii.

149.

Provincials, the, lack of harmony
between the English regulars

and, ii. 123, 124; Forbes dis-

pleased with, ii. 141; in Wolfe's

expedition to the St. Lawrence,
ii. 190.

"Prudent," the, at Louisbourg,
ii. 57, 70 ; captured by the

English, ii. 72 ; burned, ii. 72.

Prussia, raised into importance by
the House of Brandenburg, i.

19 ; England makes a defensive

treaty with, i. 365 ; seeks a guar-

antee against Russia, i. 365

;

the three great Powers leagued

against, i. 367 ; Sweden and
Saxony join against, i. 367

;

a Protestant nation, i. 367

;

raised by the Seven Years' War
to a first-class Power, ii. 42

;

crowned with glory, ii. 424.

Prussians, the, defeated by the

Russians, ii. 401 ; defeated at

Kunersdorf, ii. 401 ; defeated

at Maxen, ii. 402 ; victorious

at Lieguitz, ii. 403 ; victorious

at Torgau, ii. 403.

Puritan colonies, the, i. 30.
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ruritanism, not an unmixed bless-

'

ing, i. 29.

rutiiain, Major Israel, iu Shirley's

expedition against Crown I'oint,

i. 302; as a scout, i. 441,442;
with Howe at Ticoudcroga, ii.

101 ; at Fort Anne, ii. 127 ; at-

tacked by Mariu, ii. 128; caj)-

turcd by the Indians, ii. 128;

his adventures, ii. 130-132.

Puysieux, Marquis de, takes his

cue from Madame de Pompa-
dour, i. 17.

Pynchon, Doctor, on the battle of

Lake George, i. 317.

Pyrrhic dance, the, of the Greeks,

i. 421.

Quaker Assembly, the, refuses

to protect the proprietary es-

tates, i. 349. See also Pennsyl-

vania Assembly/, the.

Quakers, the, in I'ennsylvauia, i.

33, 34, 200 ; Philadelphia takes

its stamp from, i. 348 ; their dis-

like for the Presbyterians, i.

349 ; held it to be sinful to fight

against the Indians, i. 349 ; in

Philadelphia, i. 351 ; consider

Braddock's defeat a just judg-

ment, i. 352; their struggle

against the governor, i. 353-360

;

forced to yield, i. 362.

Quebec, need of winter communi-
cation between Cape Breton and,

1.128; i. 131,191,192, 247, 251
;

Le Loutre at, i. 261 ; Charle-

voix's account of, i. 373 ; Mont-

calm at, i. 377 : Shirley's plan to

attack, i. 394; the plan aban-

doned, i. 393 ; Montcalm's opin-

ion of, i. 470 ; Montcalm in, ii.

10; ii. 35; Pitt's plan to cap-

ture, ii. 51 ; impatience of Wolfe
to attack, ii. 83; census of, ii.

185; Wolfe named by Pitt to

lead tlie expedition against, ii.

199; French preparations for

the defence of, ii. 204-212; gar-

ri.son of, ii. 211 ; impatience at,

ii. 212; arrival of the English
fleet, ii. 213 ; a natural fortress,

ii. 219; weakened by the ab-

sence of Levis, ii. 276; ii. 291,

296, 301, 318, 319; abandoned
by Vaudreuil to its fate, ii. 319

;

ii. 326; Townsiiend pushes his

attack on, ii. 327 ; surrenders to

the English, ii. 328; the terms

of csipitulation, ii. 328, 329

;

Vaudreuil to blame for the loss

of, ii. 328 ; occupied by the Eng-
lish, ii. 329; Murray in com-
mand of, ii. 329 ; Bamesay
blamed by Vaudreuil for the

surrender of, ii. 330 ; ii. .336

;

after the siege, ii. 340, 341

;

swarms with troops, ii. 341

;

Murray's humane command in,

ii. 344 ; winter at, ii. 346 ; ru-

mors of the approach of Ldvis,

ii. 348; ii. 350; disease and
death at, ii. 353 ; French hopes

of recovering, ii. 353 ; Levis

sets out against, ii. 354 ; ii. 358

;

its fate trembles in the balance,

ii. 366 ; Murray strengthens the

defences of, ii. 366 ; relief arrives

at, ii. 369 ; the siege raised, ii.

371 ; retreat of the French, ii.

371 ; ii. 399 ; force of the French

and English at, ii. 453.

Quebec, the Basin of, ii. 223, 231,

237 ; Saunders in, ii. 293.

Quebec, the batteries of, ii. 233

;

the " Sutherland " passes, ii.

234.

Quebec, the battle of, ii. 307-309.

Quebec, the Bishop of, i. Ill;

Cornwallis expresses his indig-
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nation towanln tho Frenih

priasts to, i. 111,112; tliiiiks Lo

Luiitro t«)o violent, i. Il'.t; ro-

c((iv(!S liO Loutro uiili rt;-

proachcs, i. 2(»l ; lii« reliUions

with the AciuiiiiMs, i. 205 ; i. 2ti<.>

;

un tho French prepiiiiitions, li.

205.

Quohec, the (iioceso of, i. 98.

Quebec militia, the, ii. 211.

Quel)ec, tlie pliitonu of, ii. .'550.

Quebec, tho Rock of, i. 1^4, 44 ; ii.

18«, 209, 222.

Queen's Hustion, tho, at Louis-

hourf?, ii. 5S, 71.

Queen's Battery, the, at Quebec,

ii. 218.

Quordision-Tromais, sent to Can-

ada to make investigation, ii.

39; liis discoveries, ii. 39;

on the siego of Louisbourg, ii.

85.

Race, Cape, i. 192.

" Racehorse," the frigate, ii. 356,

371.

" Rake's Progress," the, i. 9.

Ranieau, on the Canadian popula-

tion, i. 23 ; on the Acadian emi-

gration, i. 244.

Ramesay, Chevalier de, iu com-

mand at Quebec, ii. 211 ; Mont-

calm asks aid from, ii. 304 ; ii.

306; Montcalm's last words to,

ii. 320; ii. 322; Vaudreuil's

letters to, ii. 322, 323 ; his de-

spondency, ii. 323, 324 ; receives

a petition asking him to capitu-

late, ii. 324 ; a council of war,

ii. 324 ; forced to capitulate, ii.

327, 328 ; the terms of capitula-

tion, ii. 329 ; blamed by Vuu-

dreuil for the surrender of

Quebec, ii. 330 ; ii. 338, 359.

Ramsay, R. A., ii. 269.

Ranelagli (lardons, i. 9.

Rapido I'lut, the, Amherst de-

scends, ii. 3H5.

" Rascal, Fort," see New Oswego.

Rattlesnake Hill, ii. 106.

Rattlesnakes, i. 70.

Raymond, Comtc dc, French com-
mander on the Mauniee, i. 55;

sinister tidings Ironi, i. 87
; let-

ters of, i. 88 ; i. K) ; commander
at Cape Breton, i. 100; his in-

structions c(incerning Acadia, i.

100, 1 10 ; instructed by the King
to encourage tlie missionaries to

urge the Indians to attack tho

English, ii. 435.

Raynal, Abbe', makes an ideal pic-

ture of the iVcadiaus, i. 268.

Raystown, hamlet of, ii. 139, 143,

147, 161, 103.

Rea, Dr. Caleb, in Bagley's Massa-

chusetts regiment, ii. 121 ; his

diary, ii. 121 ; his choir, ii. 121
;

ou tho provincial chaplains, ii.

122; his abhorrence of profan-

ity, ii. 122, 123; on the lack of

harmony between tho regulars

and the provincials, ii. 123,

124.

Reading (Penn.), in preparation

for au attack by the Indians, i.

356.

Recollets, the, at Quebec, ii. 218;

church of, ii. 341.

Red Head, chief sachem at Onon-

daga, i. 404 ; death of, i. 404,

Redstone Creek, i 150; Dinwiddio

orders a rendezvous at, i. 150;

storehouse of the ( )hio Company
at, i. 161 ; the storehouse burned

by Villiers, i. 167.

Regulars, the English, lack of har-

mony between the provincials

and, ii. 123, 124.

Renues, Montcalm at, i. 374.
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Repentifiny. Lioutenant, ii. .11 ; at

(^uol)oc, ii. 227, 228 ; st.'itiuucd

at fIac(iucH-l'articr, ii. STf).

Restoration, tho, i. 7.

lievolutioiiary War, the, see War
of Independence.

Rhine, tlie, i. 19.

Rhiuo countries, the, ii. 414.

Rhode Island, lolony of, i. 28

;

features of, i. 28 ;
joins Sliirley's

expeditiou ajjainst Crown Point,

i. 297 ; rarliauient makes agrant

to, i. 395.

Rhode Island rogimeut, the, with

Abercronibie, ii. 97.

Rhode Island troops, the, in Shir-

ley's expedition against Crown
Poiut, i. .*{0;j.

Richelieu, Marshal, supreme in the

arts of gallantry, i. 1 2 ; ii. 50.

Richelieu River, tlie, i. 300; i. 390,

441, 467; ii. 211, 260,345.

"Richmond," the frigate, ii. 215.

Ricksou, Lieutenant-Colonel, letter

from Wolfe to, ii. 199.

Rigaud, I'ierre Francois, brother

of the Marquis de Vaudreuil, in

the expedition against Oswego,

i. 421, 422, 425; holds chief

command of expedition against

Fort William Henry, i. 462 ; the

attack, i. 462, 464 ; his retreat,

i. 465 ; i. 474, 477 ; among the

Mission Indians, i. 490; at

Ticouderoga, i. 500 ; governor

of Three Rivers, ii. 23 ; official

knavery of, ii. 30; ii. 90, 260 ; on

the force of French and Eng-
lish at Quebec, ii. 454.

Rigaud, Madame de, ii. 23.

Rimouski, county of, i. 131.

" Rippon," the, ii. 456.

Riviere a la Roche, see Miami
River.

Riviere aux Boeufs, i. 133.

Roanoke, i. 62.

Hobison, John, on Wolfe at the

Heights of Abraham, ii. 297.

Roltinson, Sir Thomas, i. 182; in-

capacity of, i. 186; i. 188; dis-

simulation, i. 190; i. 192, 193;

letters from Sliirley to, i. 200,

229 ; letters from liraddock to,

i. 205, 207 J letter from Sinclair

to, i. 229 ; in.>»tructs Shirley to

attack the French, i. 249 ; i. 256 ;

letter from Morris to, i. 352.

Rochbeancourt, stationed at

l*ointe-aux-Treml)les, ii. 375.

Roche, Lieutenant, joins Rogers,

ii. 14 ; a fierce busli-fight, ii.

15, 16; refuses to escape, ii.

16 ; adventures of, ii. 16-18.

Rocheblave, M. de, ii. 440.

Rochefort, i. 189, 190; I'itt sends

an expedition to attack, ii. 48,

51 ; ii. 197.

Rochester, city of, i. 76.

Rocky Mountains, the, i. 22, 135.

Rodney, Admiral, sails for Mar-

tinique, ii. 416; joined by

Monckton, ii. 416; seizes Mar-
tinique, ii. 416.

Rogers, Lieutenant Richard, i.

446 ; death of, ii. 7.

Rogers, Captain Hol)ert, the par-

tisan chief, makes a report on

Ticondcroga, i. 403 ; in Wins-

low's camp, i. 444 ; sketch of,

i. 445 ; exploits of, i. 448-452
;

his report to Johnson, i. 450;

perplexes the French, i. 451 ;

on a scouting expedition, i.

455, 456 ; a desperate bush-

fight, i. 457 ; wounded, i. 457

;

on the losses sustained by both

sides, i. 459 ; makes a raid

against the French, ii. 14 ; a

fierce bush-fight, ii. 15, 16;

defeated, ii. 16; his detailed
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r«port of the fiRlit, ii. 18; lii»

eHciipo. ii. Il»; ii. y» ; with

AhcnTi'iiil.if, ii. *J7, UH, "JO,

101 ; on liio death of IIowp. ii.

102; oil tho dcfoiice.H at Ticoii-

doroga, ii. 10."); Hcnt to cut off

the Frniich, ii. 126; liis lack of

caution, ii. 127; attacked by

Marin, ii. 128; tlie battle near

Port Anne, ii. 129 ; ii. 17.3 ; sent

to punish tho St. Francix In-

dians, ii. 2GI, 2C.'); Amherst's

instructions to, ii. 264 ; liis ex-

pedition, ii. 2B5 ; his .success, ii.

26() ; on the sufferings of the

rangers, ii. 267 ; readies " Num-
ber Four," ii. 268; at Isle-aux-

Noix, ii. 382 ; on Amherst's

expedition against Canada, ii.

382, 383.

Rogers' rangers, at Lake George,

i. 446 ; their life, i. 446 ; a

desperate bush Hj^lit, i. 457-

459 ; letter of tlianka from Aber-

crombie to, i. 459 ; with Aber-

crombie, ii. 97 ; ii. 261 ; sent

against the St. Francis Indians,

ii. 261, 263; their success, ii.

266 ; their sufferings, ii. 267 ; at

Isle-aux-Noix, ii. 382.

Rogers' Rock, i. 443, 455, 492, 504
;

ii. 14, 17, 19,98, 100.

Rollo, Lord, sent to Isle St. Jean,

ii. 82 ; advances against Can-
ada, ii. 377.

Roma, testifies to the mildness of

British rule in Acadia, i. 100;
on the Acadian emigration, i.

113; ii. 433.

Roman Catholic orthodoxy, in

Canada, i. 23.

Roman Catholics, the, in Mary-
land, i. 36 ; i. 200.

Romanists, the, in Pennsylvania,

i. 34.

" R(»nian pitlitii|ue," amusing alv

snrditv of, i. |;I2.

Home, the inyrmidonH of, i. 304.

Konie (N. Y.), city of, i. .3.13.

H<>(|Uciiiauro, i. 309 ; stationed at

St. .lolin, ii. 381
; joined l>y

Hougainvillo, ii. 382 ; crosses

to Montreal, ii. 386.

Rose, Captiiiii, killed in tho battle

of Monongahela, i. 236.

Kosshach, Frederic of Prussia

wins at, ii. 43, 49 ; begins tho

recreation of (Jermany, ii. 423.

Rostaing, i. 190 ; death of, i. 193.

Roubaud, Jesuit missionary of the

A))enakis of St. Francis, de-

scribes a war-feast of the Mis-

sion Indians, i. 494-496 ; his

description of cannibalism, i.

497 ; at Montcalm's grand coun-

cil, i. 501 ; a night alarm, i.

507 ; on the Indian butchery at

Fort William Henry, i. 520,

527, 528, 529; on the Indian
allies, i. 529; ii. 334; char-

acter of, ii. 338.

Rouille, the minister, i. 69 ; letter

from La Jonquioro concerning
the Acadian oath of allegianee,

i. 103 ; his letter to Desher-
biers, i. 105; Longuenil com-
plains to, i. 107; Bigot reports

to, i. 108; Prevost writes to, i.

109 ; his covert instructions to

Raymond, i. 110; his letter to

La Jonquibre, i. 110.

Roundheads, the, i. 31.

Rous, Captain, captures the "St.

Francois," i. 120; in Shirley's

expedition against the French,

i. 256 ; reaches Annapolis, i.

256; on the attack on Fort
Beausejonr, i. 259 ; sent to cap-

ture Frencli post on the St.

John, i. 262.
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Rousseau, i. 18 ; school of, i. 132.

Uoyal Americans, the, with Aher-

crombic, ii. 97, 105 ; in Forbes'

expedition against Fort Du-

quesne, ii. 138; in Grant's ex-

pedition, ii. 157; ii. 165; at

Quebec, ii, 241, 242 ; their losses,

ii. 243 ; on the Heights of Abrsr

ham, ii. 301 ; in the battle of

Quebec, ii. 310.

Royal Battery, the, at Quebec, ii.

218.

Royal Ronssillon, the regiment

of, destined for Canada, i. 375
;

sent to Ticonderoga, i. 390

;

at Ticonderoga, i. 491 ; ii. 108,

HI; in Montcalm's expedition,

i. 506 ; at Quebec, ii. 240, 303.

" Royal William," the, ii. 330.

Ruggles, in the battle of Lake

George, i. 318.

Ruggles' Massachusetts regiment,

ii. 247, 393.

Ruisseau St. Denis, ii. 299.

Russia, Prussia seeks a guarantee

against, i. 365 ; Maria Theresa

joins herself in secret league

with, i. 366 ;
joins Austria and

France against Prussia, i. 367

;

ii. 41 ; becomes the ally of Prus-

sia, ii. 413.

Russia, Empress of, see Elizabeth

of Russia.

Russians, the, flee before Fred-

eric of Prussia, ii. 401 ; defeat

General Wedell, ii. 401.

Rutherford, on the defeat of

Braddock, i. 229 , on the siege

of Niagara, ii. 255.

Ryswick, the treaty of, i. 47.

Sabbath Day Point, i. 498 ; ii. 98.

Sabrevois, at Montcalm's grand

council, i. 501

Sackett's Harbor, i. 421.

Sacs, the, profess devntion to the

French, i. 135 ; at Montcalm's

grand council, i. 500.

Saint-Ango, in command at Yin-

cennes, i. 87.

St. Augustin, ii. 320; Ldvis at,

ii. 327, 355 ; ii. 3.50.

Saint-Hlin, ii. 40.

St. Charles River, the, ii. 24, 209.

210, 218, 290, .301, .302, 303, ."UMt,

312, 313, 317, 319, 326, 361, 453.

Saint-Clerc, Benoit dc, i. 88.

Saint-Florentin, Conite do, takes

his cue from Madame de Pom-
padour, i. 17.

St. Francis, the mission of, i. 216 ;

i. 384; ii. 151, 265; destruction

of, ii. 266 ; ii. 338.

St. Francis Indians, the, ii. 266.

St. Francis River, the, ii. 264, 265,

267.

" St. Francois," the French armed
brig, captured by the English,

i. 120.

St. Helen, the Island of, ii. 389.

Saint-Ignace, Mbro Aimable Dube
de, ii. 460.

St. Jean, Fort, i. 26.

St. Joachim, the parish of, burned

by Wolfe, ii. 272.

St. John, the suburb of, i. 441 ; ii.

314 ; Roquemaure stationed at,

ii. 381 ; Bougainville cut off

from communication with, ii,

382 ; abandoned by the French,

ii. 382.

St. John, Fort, i. 467.

St. John, the gate of, at Quebec,

ii. 303, 312.

St. John River, the, i. 120. 250;

French post at the mouth of, i.

262 ; i. 292,294; ii. 284, .399.

St. John's, captured by the French,

ii, 417 ; retaken by the English,

ii. 417.
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St. Jotoph Uivor, the, i. 44.

Salnt-Julien, LioutenaDt-(.^oloDel

de, at LouiHbuurg, ii. 62.

Saint-LnuretiH, i. 47'J.

St. Laurent, tho cliurch of, on the

Island of OrloiuiH, ii. 217.

St. Lawrence, Gulf of, i. 43, 119;

ii. 83, 84, .398, 420.

St. Lawrence liapids, the, ii. 253,

3.53.

St. Lawrence Kiver, the, i. 5

;

seized by tlie French, i. 22 ; i.

25; rapids of, i. 41 ; i. 09, 72,

93, 128, 130, 131 ; Montcalm on,

i. 377 ; i. 467 ; ii. 10, 82 ; watched
by British ships, ii. 179 ; ii. 182,

184, 186 ; Wolfe's expedition to,

ii. 190; ii. 200, 202; La Come
sent to, ii. 204 ; ii. 207, 209, 210,

211, 214, 220, 223, 22G, 229, 230,

238, 244, 2.59, 2«3, 204, 297, .'JOl,

316, 320, 3.56, 368, 369 ; complete

blockade of, ii. 375 ; Murray to

ascend, ii. 375 ; ii. 382, 398, 420.

St. Lawrence Uiver, the Lower,

i. 4.

St. Lawrence River, tho Upper,

i. 4.

St. Louis, site of, i. 44.

St. Louis, the gate of, at Quebec,

ii. 303, 309,312,359,366.

St. Louis, Lake, ii. 385.

St. Louis Street, in Quebec, ii.

368.

St. Lucia, captured by the Eng-

lish, ii. 416 ; restored to France,

ii. 420.

St. Malo, ii. 36, 50.

St. Michel, the heights of, ii. 278.

St. Nicolas, the village of, ii. 291.

Saint-Ours, militia of, in Mont-
calm's expedition, i. I>06.

Saint-Ours, Madame de, i. 472.

St. Paul, sacked and burned by

Wolfe, ii. 272.

St. Peter, the iHlandu of, ii. ."JTR

St. Petersburg, ii. 40,

St. Philippe, hamlet of, i. 44.

St. Pierre, the Island of, ii. 420.

Saint-Pierre, Jac(|iies Legardeur

de, ordered to tho Ohio by l)u-

quesno, i. l.')5 ; arrives at Fort

Le Hd'uf, i. I.'i6 ; Washington
brings a letter from Dinwiddie

to, i. 137, 139, 140; Washing-
ton's description of, i. 139 ; hii

reply to Dinwiddie, i. 140; hia

reception of Washington, i. 140;

tries to win over the Half-King,

i. 140; in command of Indian

allies, i. .')08 ; death of, i. 315.

St. Koch, ii. 232, 312, 323, 358.

St. Kacremont, Lac, see George,

Lake.

St. Servan, captured by the Eng-
lish, ii. 50.

Saint-Ve'ran, Louis .Joseph, Mar-
quis do Montcalm-Goxon de, see

Montcalm, Louis de.

Saint-Vdran, Madame de, mother
of Montcalm, letters from Mont-

calm to, i. 373, 374, 384, 408,

471, 478; ii. 12, 171, 181, 183;

letters from Bougainville to,

ii. 183, 184, 188.

St. Vincent, captured by the Eng-
lish, ii. 416, 420.

St. Vincent, Karl, in command of

the "Porcupine," ii. 295; with

Wolfe at Quebec, ii. 295.

St. Yotoc, see Scioto.

Ste. Anne-dc-la-Perade, ii. 22.

Sainte-Claudo, Mere de, Superior

of tho hospital nuns, ii. 344.

Ste.-Foy, ii. 318, 346 ; fortified

outpost at, ii. 348 ; Levis before,

ii. 355, 356 ; reinforced by Mur-
ray, ii. 358 ; Murray attacks

Levis at, ii. 361 ; the battle, ii.

363; retreat of the English, ii.

u.
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le, mother
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295 ; with

95.

ii. 22.

Superior

i. 344.

; fortified

ivis before,

id by Mur-

ly attacks

battle, ii.

Ingliflh, ii.

363 ; the losi^os, ii. 365 ; author-

ities on the bnttlo of, Ii. .'172

;

ii. 396 ; Htrengtii of the French

and Knglixli at the battle of, ii.

460.

Sto. IIiHouo, IhIo, i. 472.

Ste. Marie, Fort, becomes a post

of war, i. 80.

Sanios, Frencli poHt of, ii. 287, 298

;

ffilenced by the Fnglish, ii. 300;

ii. 302.

Saratoga, i. 180, 401, 414, 466.

Sardinia, King of, i. 21.

Sargent, Mr., on ])ra(I(locl( in

Gibraltar, i. 197; on Hanbury,

i. 204; on Ormo, i. 210 ; on the

Indians at Fort Cumlierland, i.

211 ; on the battle of Mononga-
hela, i. 223.

Saul, George, the commissary, i.

288, 289.

Saunders, Admiral, ii. 200, 203,

279, 285 ; in the Basin of Que-

bec, ii. 293 ; liiti protended attack,

ii. 293, 294 ; on Wolfe's ascent

of the Heights of Abraham, ii.

298 ; ii. 302 ; returns homo, ii.

330.

Saut St. Louis, i. 216, 488, 490.

Saut St. Louis Indians, the, join

the French against tlie Knglish,

i. 159.

" Sauvagc," the, i. 375.

Saxe, Marshal, i. 12, 14; on Mire-

poix, i. 186 ; death of, i. 187 ; i.

189, 319, 322.

Saxony, joins the three great

Powers against Prussia, i. 367

;

ii. 42 ; Frederic of Prussia

marches into, ii. 41.

Saxony, Elector of, see Augmtus
the Strong,

Scarroyaddy, the famous chief, i.

211.

Schenectady, Dutch village of,

VOL. II.— 36

Shirley at. i. 333 j Ii. 9 ; V»a-
dreuil plans to threaten, ii. 90.

Schools, free, opposed l»y Sir Wil-

liam llorkoley, i. 32.

Schuyler, Colonel, i. .331, 408; ii.

102, 1.32.

Schuyler, Mrs.,!. 331,.332; fond-

ness for Ilowo, ii. 95 ; loams of

his death, ii. 102.

Schuylers, the, in Now York, i. 35.

Schweinit/., i. 58.

Scioto, Shawanoo town of, Bien-

ville nt, i. 52.

Scioto River, the, i. 59.

Scotch Highlanders, the, ii. 52

;

ordered to America, ii. 52.

Scotch -Irish, the, at Logstown, i.

.57.

Scotch-Irish Presbyterians, the, in

Pennsylvania, i. 352.

Scotland, ii. 52.

Scott, i. 146.

Scott, Captain George, letter from
Pichon to, i. 2.53; in Shirley's

regiment, i. 255 ; in the attack

on Fort Boausc'jour, i. 258, 261
;

at Beausejour, i. 263 ; at Louis-

bourg, ii. 63.

Scouts, the, i. 441.

Second Church, the, in Lancaster,

ii. 392.

Second Narrows, ii. 98.

Sdgur, Count, i. 19.

Seminary, the, at Montreal, ii. 385.

Seminary, the, at Quebec, garden
of, ii. 218; ii. 224.

Seneca Lake, i. 58.

Senecas, the, i. 47 ; La Galissoni-

ore's message to, i. 47 ; promise

compliance to the French, i. 48

;

i. 69 ; at Niagara, i. 74, 75

;

Joncnire gains over most of, i.

178; ii. 150.

Senegal, seized by the English, ii.

51.
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Senegal oonntry, the, takoii from

tho French, ii. 41."i; rtMlod liy

Franco, ii. 420.

Senezcrgncs, Brigadier, mortally

wouuded, ii. 316.

Seven Years' War, the, i. 3 ; made
England what .slie i.<», i. 5 ; ruins

Franco in two continents, i. 5;

raises Prnasia to a first-class

Power, ii. 42 ; deportment of

British officers in, ii. 124; end

of, ii. 422 ; loss of life in, ii. 424

;

uselessness of, ii. 424.

Sewell, Colonel Matthew, on Dics-

kau, i. 322.

Shades of Death, the, i. 213.

Sharpe, Governor, of Maryland,

summtned to Alexandria by

Braddock, i. 199; i. 209.

Shawanoes on the Alleghany, the,

profess devotion to the French,

i. 135.

Shsvwanoes, the, in the Ohio val-

ley, i. 43 ; villages of, i. 48,

52 ; i. 49 ; Bienville among, i.

52 ; their rough treatment of

Joncaire, i. ^rl, 53 ; i. 61 ; hearty

in the English cause, i. 62 ; i.

210; at Fort Duquesne, i. 217;

set on by Dumas to attack the

border settlements, i. 341
;

pledge themselves to the I'ng-

lish, i. 405 ; Governor Morris

declares war against, i. 406;

Governor Belcher declares war
against, i. 406; Forbes tries to

win over, ii. 149; wavering, ii.

150; join the English, ii. 157.

Shea, J. G., i. 218, 221, 229.

Shebbeare, Dr., a political pam-
phleteer, on Hanbury, i. 204.

Sheuango, i. 49.

Shepherd, Captain, escape of, i.

448.

" Sheppard, Jack," i. 9.

Sherbrooke, town of, ii. 269.

Shingas, receives Po.st, ii. 151.

Shijipensburg, Forbes at, ii. 142,

149.

Sh'rley, Captain John, in tho

Niagtara expedition, i. 335 ; his

letters to Governor Morris, i.

335, .336, 338 ; death of, i. 336

;

insists on taking F^rontenac be-

fore attempting Niagara, i. 337.

Shirley, Fort, i. 437.

Shirley, William, governor of

Mas-sachusetts, English commis-

sioner on the question of Amer-
ican boundaries between Franco
and England, i. 128; i. 146 ; re-

turns to America, i. 175 ; char-

acteristics of, i. 175; .secures a

large grant of money from his

Assembly for protection against

tho French, i. 175; .sends Wins-

low to tho Kennebec, i. 175;

attitude of, i. 177; on tho

All)any plan of union, i, 182;

builds* Fort Halifax, i. 190;

summoned by Braddock to

Alexandria, i. 198 ; his second

marriage, i. 199; his plans for

expelling the French, i. 199;

paints the dangers besetting the

British colonies, i. 200; in the

front of opposition to French
designs, i. 201 ; debt of grati-

tude due to, i. 201
;

plan of

campaign settled upon, i. 201
;

assumes tlie command of expe-

dition against Niagara, i. 201

;

on tho defeat of Braddock, i.

229 ; on the conduct of Dunbar,

i. 241 ; becomes commander-in-

chief, i. 241 ; determines to re-

new offensive operations, i. 241

;

his project for purging Acadia

of French influence, i. 243 ; let-

ter from Governor Lawrence to,
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i. 248 ; offers to assist Lawrence

against the French, i. 249 ; in-

structed by Robinson to attack

the French, i. 249 ; plans to

anticipate the French, i. 250;

active preparations, i. 254 ; coni-

missiona Winslow to raise vol-

unteers, i. 254 ; forms a regiment,

i. 255 ; his fleet sails, i. 256 ; ar-

rives at Beausdjour, i. 256 ; felt

the necessity of ridding Acadia

of the Acadians, i. 266 ; his plan

to attack Crown Point, i. 296

;

puts William Johnson in com-

mand, i. 297 ; delays, i. 301 ; the

expedition a failure, i. 325
;

urges Johnson to capture Ticon-

dei'')ga, i. 325; sets out on the

Niagara expedition, i. 331 ; ar-

rives at Albany, i. 331 ; up the

Mohawk, i. 332 ; make-up of his

force, i. 332 ; at Schenectady,

i. 333; at the Groat Carrying

Place, i. 333 ; at Wood Creek,

i. 333 ; on Lake (^)neida, i. 334
;

learns of Braddock's defeat,

i. 334 ; learns of his son's death,

i. 335 ; death of his second son,

i. 336 ; letter of condolence from

Governor Morris to, i. 336 ; diffi-

culties, i. 337 ; holds a council

of war, i. 337 ; abandons the ex-

pedition, i. 338, 339 ; returns to

Albany, i. 338 ; his falling out

with Johnson, i. 339; diverts

the New Jersey regiment from

Crown Voint to Niagara, i. 339

;

encroaches on Johnson's office of

Indian superintendent, i. 339

;

holds conferences with the Five

Nations, i. 339 ; Johnson inveighs

against the Indian agents of,

i. 332 ; Governor Delancey takes

umbrage at, i. 340 ; letters from

Morris on the Quaker attitude

to, i. 352, 354 ; i. 387 ; on the

destruction of Fort Bull, i. 388

;

calls a council of war in New
York, i. 394 ; his plan for a new
campaign, i. 394 ; New England
doubtful of the military abilities

of, i. 395 ; Parliament makes a
grant for his new campaign,
i. 395 ; completing his ])lau8,

i, 396; a heavy blow, i. 396;
removed by the ministry, i. 396

;

his eclipse, i. 397 ; rebuilds the

fort at the Great Carrying Place,

i. 397 ; longs for the aid of the

Five Nations against Niagara
and Frontenac, i. 406 ; his com-
pany of boatmen, i. 406 ; on
Bradstreet's Fight, i. 409 ; Brad-

street's success temporarily si-

lences the enemies of, i. 410;
redoulded cares of, i. 410; rein-

forces Oswego, i, 412; resigns

his command, i. 412 ; meets Lord
Loudon in New York, i. 412; on
the Oswego defences, i. 412

;

urges Winslow to preserve har-

mony with Loudon, i. 414 , cor-

respondence of, i. 414; accused
by Loudon of leaving Oswego
weakly garrisoned, i. 427 ; on the

capture of Oswego, i. 429 ; wreck
of his scheme for cutting New
France in twain, i. 430 ; reasons

for his failure, i. 430, 431 ; the

opposing force, i. 431, 432 ;

blamed by Loudon for the loss

of Oswego, i. 433 ; ordered to

England, i. 433 ; his reply, 1. 433

;

Franklin's opinion of, i. 434
;

sails for England, i. 434 ; made
governor of the Bahamas, i. 434 ;

on the exploits of Robert Rogers,

i. 450 ; letter from Winslow to,

i. 452; ii. 133; ii. 394.

Shirley, William (son), Braddock's
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secretary, on the character of

Braddock, i. 195; his letters to

Governor Morris, i. 195, 209 ; at

Alexandria, i. 198 ; killed iu the

battle of Monongahela, i. 227,

238, 335.

Shirley's regiment, to attack Ni-

agara, i. 201 ; composition of, i.

255 ; in the Niagara expedition,

i. 332; at Fort li.ll, i. 387; in

Shirley's new campaign, i. 396
;

comes to Bradstreet's assistance,

i. 408 ; at Fort Pepperiell, i. 425.

Short, Richard, views iu Quebec
drawn by, ii. 341.

Shubenacadie River, the, Le Lou-

tre's mission on the banks of,

i. 118.

Shuckbnrgh, Dr., i. 135.

Shute, John, i. 458.

Silesia, province of, seized by
Frederic of Prussia, i. 21 ; Fred-

eric r.he Great robs Maria The-

resa of, i. 361; ; the Austrians

take, ii. 43.

Silhouette, French commissioner

on the question of American
boundaries between France and
England, i. 128.

Sillery, ii. 224, 285, 288 ; taken by
the English, ii. 300 ; ii. 345, 357,

358, 462.

Sillery Wood, ii. 360.

Sinclair, Sir John, angry at the

apathy of Pennsylvania, i. 205

;

i. 222 ; wounded in the battle of

Monongahela, i. 227 ; on the de-

feat of Braddock, i. 229; iu

Forbes' expedition against Fort

Duquesne, ii. 140, 143,144; in-

efficiency of, ii. 145.

Sinioto, see Scioto.

" Siren," the, i. 256.

" Sirfene," the, i. 375.

Six Nations, the, i. 61. See also

Five Nations of the Iroquois,

the.

Slavery, iu Virginia, i. 32.

Slaves, in the provinces, i. 200,

237 ; in Virginia, i. 343.

Small-pox, i. 88, 453, 519 ; ii. 7, 36.

Smith, James, captured by the

Indians, i. 217 ; at Fort Du-

quesne, i. 218, 219; on the bat-

tle of Monongahela, i. 229-231.

Smith, John, i. 236.

Smith, William, on the character

of the provincial array, i. 303
;

on the Pennsylvanian disputes,

i. 363 ; on the Shirley-Johnson-

Delancey dispute, i. 340; on the

quarrel over quartering troops,

i. 454 ; on Loudon, ii. 3 ; on

Vaudreuil's jealousy of Mont-

calm, ii. 4; ii. 40; on the bat-

tle of Ste.-Foy, ii. 373; on
Amherst's expedition against

Canada, ii. 386.

Smith, William, of Rhode Island,

at Ticouderoga, ii. 112.

Smollett, i. 9, 165; ridicules the

Duke of Newcastle, i. 185; on
Wolfe's ascent of the Heights

of Abraham, ii. 298.

Smyth, the English traveller, on
Williamsburg, i. 170; on Vir-

ginian life, i. 170.

Sodus Bay, Father Piquet at, i. 76.

Somervogel, on Dumas and his

pupil Montcalm, i. 370; on
Montcalm, i. 372.

Sorel, the town of, Murray at, ii.

378 ; Bourlamaque iu command
at, ii. 378.

Soto, De, see De Soto.

Soubise, i. 12.

South Bay, i. 306, 307, 310, 312,

324, 401, 415, 449, 511; ii.

126, 251.

South Carolina, colony of, i. 36

;
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sends commissioners to Albany,

i. 65 ; Dinwiddie appeals for aid

against the Freucli to, i. 146

;

responds to the appeal, i. 147,

157 ; Glen governor of, i. 183.

Spain, House of Bourbon holds

the throne of, i. 12 ; ii. 409

;

Carlos III. becomes King of, ii.

410; a change in policy, ii. 410;

the " Family Compact," ii, 410

;

England declares war against,

ii. 415 ; regrets her rash com-

pact with France, ii. 417; in-

vades Portugal, ii. 417 ; receives

back Havana, and cedes Florida,

ii. 420; New Orleans and Lou-

isiana made over to, ii. 421
;

sinking into decay, ii. 426.

Sparks, on Washington's attack

on Jumonville, i. 156; on the

fight at Great Meadows, i. 164

;

on the capitulation at Fort Ne-

cessity, ii. 438.

Spcakman, Captain, i. 286.

Spikeman, Captain, i. 455, 456

;

death of, i. 457.

Spithead, ii. 200.

Split, Cape, i. 277.

Stanhope, Earl, on Wolfe, ii. 203.

Stanley, on the character of Choi-

seul, ii. 408 ; sent as envoy to

Versailles, ii. 409 ; ii. 418.

Stanley, Dean, on the legend of

Ticonderoga, ii. 449, 452.

Stanwix, Brigadier, at Fort Fron-

tenac, ii. 134; builds Fort Pitt,

ii. 166; sent to the relief of

Pittsburg, ii. 246, 255 ; on the

siege of Niagara, ii. 255.

Stanwix, Fort, ii. 252.

Stark, Caleb, on the defeat of the

rangers, i. 458 ; on Rigaud's

attack on Fort William Henry,

i. 465.

Stark, Lieutenant John, in Shir-

ley's expedition against Crown
Point, i. 302 ; the hero of Ben-

nington, i. 302, 445, 455, 456,

457, 458, 459 ; slightly wounded,

i. 465 ; at Ticonderoga, ii. 98.

Stephen, Captain Adam, on Wash-
ington's attack on Jumonville,

i. 156; on the fight at Great
Meadows, i. 164; on the death

of Jumonville, ii. 436.

Stephen, Lieutenant, ii. 267.

Stephen, Lieutenant-Colonel, ii.

145.

Sterne, i. 9.

Stevens, an India' interpreter, i.

299; escapes from Quebec, ii.

289.

Stevenson, on card money in

Canada, ii. 35.

Stewart, Captain, in the battle of

Monongahela, i. 228.

Still, Isaac, ii. 157.

Stillwater, i. 401, 466.

Stirling, Wolfe at, ii. 193.

Stobo, Major Robert, held by the

French as hostage, i. 165 ; on
Fort Duquesne, i. 216 ; arrives

at Quebec, ii. 289.

Stockbridge, ii. 266.

Stone, William L., i. 328, 454

;

ii. 247 ; on the capture of Nia-

gara, ii. 259 ; ii. 260.

Stuarts, the, receive their death-

blow, i. 8 ; ii. 52 ; ii. 406.

Subaltern officers, the French, i.

381.

" Success," the, i. 256.

Suffield (Conn.), i. 416.

Sulpitian Fathers, the, i. 472

;

missions of, ii. 151.

Superior, Lake, i. 80, 384.

Surgeons, provincial, ii. 125.

Susanu, on the French subaltern

officers, i. 381 ; on the troupes de

la marine, i. 382.

i
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Susquehanna River, the, Indian

massacres on, i. 355, 356.

Susquehanna River, the Upper, ii.

150.

" Sutherland," the, passes the bat-

teries of Quebec, ii. 234 ; Wolfe's

flagship, ii. 291, 295.

Sweden, joins the three great

Powers against Prussia, i. &67 ;

ii. 42 ; ii. 414.

Swedes, the, in Pennsylvania, i. 33.

Sydney, see Eapagnol, Port.

Tadousbac, trading-po.st of,i. 131.

Tantemar, marsh of, i. 125, 251,

263, 264 ; ii. 189.

Tasse, on the Abbd Piquet, i. 71

;

on Langlade, ii. 441.

Tatteu, Captain, killed in the bat-

tle of Monongahela, i. 236.

Teedyuscuug, the Delaware chief,

ii. 1.50.

Temple, Lord, on Wolfe, ii. 203;

ii. 411.

'• Terror of France," the, at Que-

bec, ii. 285.

Thackeray, on Granville's reply to

Pitt, ii. 412.

Thames River, the, ii. 215.

Thomas, Surgeon John, in the

attack on Fort Beause'jour, i.

258; journal of, i, 258, 259,

260.

Thompson, James, at Ste.-Foy, ii.

364, 365 ; ii. 368, 456.

Thousand Islands, the, i. 72; ii.

383.

Three Rivers, ii. 23 ; census of,

ii. 185; militia of, ii. 211, 275;

ii. 324, 355, 374, 377.

Ticonderoga, the battle of, ii. 109-

115.

Ticonderoga, Dieskau at, i. 308,

309, 310 ; Johnson urged to cap-

ture, i. 324 ; i. 363 ; fortified by

Lotbinicre, i. 386 ; the battalions

of La Rcine and Languedoc at,

i. 388 ; the Royal Roussillon bat-

talion sent to, i, 390 ; Montcalm
and Levis hasten to, i. 390 ; the

most advanced position of the

French, i. 391 ; Ldvis in com-
mand at, i. 391 ; Shirley's plan

to attack, i. 394, 402 ; Captain

Rogers makes a report on, i.

403, 412 ; Loudon turns his

whole force against, i. 413;
Montcalm recalled from, i. 420

;

left in the keeping of L6vis,

i. 421 ; the French plan to con-

centrate their forces at, i. 428

;

Montcalm faces Winslow at,

i. 434 ; a hornet's nest, i. 441

;

encampments of, i. 442 ; i. 447,

448, 449, 455, 456, 458; Lusi-

gnan commandant at, i. 459

;

Rigaud at, i. 462 ; i. 467 ; Mont-
calm's force at, i. 491 ; descrip-

tion of its location, 1. 491
;

martial population of, i. 492;

Captain Hebecourt at, ii. 13, 14

;

ii. 18; Pitt's plan to capture, ii.

51 ; Abercrombie gathers his

forces to march against, ii. 90;

Vaudreuil's plan for saving, ii.

90; Montcalm decides to re-

main at, ii. 91 ; location of, ii.

103 ; the French defences at, ii.

105 ; the assault, ii. 109 ; defeat

of Abercrombie, ii. 115; the

losses, ii. 115; ii. 169; Bourla-

maque sent to, ii. 204 ; Amherst
marches against, ii. 219, 232, 246

;

ii. 222, 245 ; Bourlamaque makes
no attempt to defend, ii. 248;

blown up, ii. 249 ; ii. 276, 333

;

French accounts of the battle

of, ii. 447 ; English accounts of

the battle of, ii. 447 ; the losses

at, ii. 448 ; a legend of, ii. 449.
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Ticonderoga, Fort, dcscriptiou of,

i. 391.

" Tildeii'a Pooins," i. 329.

Titcomb, Colonel Moses, in Shir-

ley's expedition ag.ainst Crown
Point, i. 301 ; at Louisbourg, i.

.301 ; in the battle of Lake

Georp;e, i. 318.

Tobago, the Island of, ii. 420.

"Tomahawk Camp," ii. 168.

" Tom Jones," i. 9.

Tongue Mountain, i. 506.

Torgau, Frederick of Prussia vic-

torious at, ii. 403.

Toronto, Father Piquet at, i. 73

;

in danger, i. 88.

Toronto, Fort, Shirley's plan to

seize, i. 394.

Torv squires, the, in England,

i."8.

Toulon, ii. 32.

Tourmente, Cape, ii. 213.

Tournois, Father, at Canghna-
waga, i. 68 ; ordered to Quebec,

i. 69.

Tourvillc, commander of the
" Capricieux," ii. 8,5 ; his diary

on the siege of Louisbourg, ii.

85.

Townshend, Charles, i. 10 ; made
Secretary of War, ii. 407.

Townshend, Brigadier George, in

command at Fort Herkimer, ii.

9 ; in Wolfe's expedition, ii. 201

;

Walpole's estimate of, ii. 201

;

death of, ii, 249 ; letter from
Wolfe to, ii. 277 ; ii. 285 ; on
the Heights of Abraham, ii.

301 ; on the force of the Eng-

lish and French at the battle

of Quebec, ii. 310; succeeds

Wolfe in command, ii. 310,

316; Montcalm's letter to, ii.

321
; pushes his attack on

Quebec, ii. 327 ; llamesay sur-

renders to, ii. 328; the terms
of capitulation, ii. 329 ; occu-

pies (2ucl)oc, ii. 329 ; returns

liome, ii. 329 ; claims more than

his share of the victory, ii. 329

;

ii. 456.

Townshend's brigade, at Quebec,
ii. 226, 306.

Tracy, Lieutenant, ii. 128.

Trahan, Joseph, on Montcalm, ii.

305.

Traverse, the, ii. 213; the English

fleet passing, ii. 215.

"Trent," the, at Louisbourg, ii.

61.

Trent, William, the Indian trader,

i. 45 ; on the attack on Picka-

willany, i. 90 ; made lieutenant

in the Virginia militia ; i. 144,

148; his backwoodsmen, i. 150;

i. 355.

Trepezec, at Ticonderoga, ii. 98,

99.

Troupes de la inarine, the, i. 380;

form the permanent military

establishment of Canada, i. 381
;

become ill-disciplined and ineffi-

cient, i. 382 ; restored to order

by Duquesne, i. 382; descrip-

tion of, i, 382 ; their close rela-

tion with the colony, i. 382.

Troupes dc terre, the, i. 380.

Trout Brook, ii. 15, 99, 100.

Trumbull, on the Niagara expe-

dition, i. 339 ; on the indigna-

tion at Abercrombie, ii. 120.

Truro, i. 98.

Tucker, ii. 295.

Tulpehockeu, settlement of, de-

stroyed by the Indians, i. 360.

Turenne, i. 12.

Turkey Creek, ii. 165.

Turner, Lieutenant, in Rogers' ex-

pedition, ii. 265, 267.

I
Turner, Morris, i. 84.
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kau'a force at Crown Point, i.

308 ; his report ou tlio battle of

Lake Georgo, i. 328 ; meets

Montcalm, i. 378 ; Montcalm not

welcome to, i. 378
;
governor of

Louisiana, i. 379 ; characteristics

of, i. 379 ; compared with Mont-

calm, i. 379 ; represents the New
France, i. 380 ; antagonism of his

force to that of Montcalm's, i.

380 ; sends Lery against Fort

Bull, i. 387 ; his report on the

destruction of Fort Hull, i. 388

;

Montcalm's estimate of, i. 389
;

on the Indian raids, i. 401 ; his

conference with the Indians at

Montreal, i, 405 ; sends Villiers

to harass Oswego, i. 407 ; ou

the defeat of Villiers, i. 410 ; his

plans against Oswego, i. 420;

on the capture of Oswego, i.

426 ; his singular despatches to

Versailles, i. 440 ; his report on

the defeat of the rangers, i.

459 ; his expedition against

Fort William Henry, i. 461

;

i. 470; egotism of, i. 474, 475;

claims the honor of taking Os-

wego, i. 474 ; his false accusar

tions against the French othcers,

i. 476 ; rivalry between Mont-

calm and, i. 477-480; asks for

a reinforcement of French

troops, i. 482 ; i. 499 ; on the

massacre at Fort William

Henry, i. 528 ; his behavior

in Louisiana, ii. 4; tries to

tarnish Montcalm's exploit, ii.

5 ; Bougainville brings him
news of the success on Lake
George, ii. 6 ; gives license

to the Indians, ii. 7, 8

;

attacks German Flats, ii. 9
;

his exaggerated report of Bel-

etre's campaign, ii. 10 ; his life

at Montreal, ii. 11; Montcalm
annoyed by his relations with,

ii. 1 1 ; recommends Levis to re-

place Montcalm, ii. 12; perfect

harmony between Bigot and, ii.

21 ; ii. 23 ; defends Bigot, ii. 33 ;

charged with weakness in not

preventing Bigot's peculations,

ii. 38 ; Montcalm given powers

over, ii. 39 ; on the Kuglish

treatment of prisoners, ii. 85

;

his plan for saving Ticonderoga,

ii. 90; on the number of the

French force at Ticonderoga,

ii. 109; on the capture of Fort

Frontenac, ii. 136 ; on the ad-

vance of Forbes againat Fort

Duquesne, ii. 148; on Grant's

defeat, ii. 161, 162; envious of

Montcalm, ii. 171 ; asks for

Montcalm's recall, ii. 174; his

discomfiture, ii. 174; dissensions,

ii. 174, 175; his gasconade, ii.

178; becomes alarmed, ii. 178;

his duplicity, ii. 180, 181 ; re-

ceives the grand cross of St.

Louis, ii. 182; takes a census,

ii. 185; his boasts, ii. 187, 188;

musters his forces, ii. 205 ; his

continued boastings, ii. 205 ; has-

tens to Quebec, ii. 207 ; his praise

of Cadet, ii. 208 ; his councils at

Quebec, ii. 209 ; his quarters at

Quebec, ii. 211 ; his relative po-

sition to Montcalm, ii. 212; on
the English fleet passing the

Traverse, ii. 216; changes his

plans, ii. 219; the fireships, ii.

220; witnesses their failure, ii.

221 ; sanguine of success, ii. 222
;

his letters to Bourlamaque, ii.

222, 243, 286 ; on the attempted

night -"tcack, ii. 225 ; ii. 228 ; in

a defensive attitude, ii. 232

;

tries again to burn the English
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fleet, ii. 236 ; hifl failure, ii. 237 ;

his exultation, ii. 243 ; on the

repulse of the English at Mont-

morenci, ii. 244 ; orders Bourla-

maque to abandon Ticondoroga

and Crown Point, ii. 248; on
Amherst's capture of Ticonder-

oga, ii. 250 ; on the capture of

Niagara, ii. 259 ; on the destruc-

tion of St. Francis, ii. 269 ; de-

nounces English atrocities, ii.

273 ; his own atrocities, ii. 273
;

sees his mistake, ii. 275 ; breathes

more freely, ii. 277 ;
grows con-

fident, ii. 285 ; saves Vergor
from disgrace, ii. 290; ii. 296 ; on

Wolfe's ascent of the Heights

of Abraham, ii. 298; delays

sending his forces to join Mont-

calm's, ii. 304; his arrival on

the battlefield carefully timed,

ii. 313 ; throws the blame for

defeat on Montcalm, ii. 313;

his consternation, ii. 314; cow-

ardice of, ii. 315 ; on the French

loss in the battle of Quebec, ii.

317; on Bougainville's force,

ii. 317 ; loses an opportunity, ii.

318 ; abandons Quebec to its

fate, ii. 319; ii. 320; his flight,

ii. 322 ; his letters to Bamesay,
ii. 322, 323 ; agrees lo the plans

of Levis, ii. 324; the loss of

Quebec due to, ii. 328 ; his jeal-

ous spite follows Montcalm even

after death, ii. 330 - 335 ; retires

to Montreal, ii. 330; blames

Ramesay for the surrender of

Quebec, ii. 330 ; the corruptions

of his government, ii. 332;

Montcalm's accusations against,

ii. 334; his trial, ii. 334; re-

proaches for, ii. 342; on the

capture of Le Calvaire, ii. 350

;

hopes to recover Quebec, ii. 353

;

his plans for attacking Quebec,
ii. 353, 3.54; on the battle of

Sto.-Foy, ii. 372 ; exerts himself

for defence, ii. 375 ; issues a
counter-proclamation, ii. 380

;

promises of, ii. 381 ; Levis' rela-

tions with, ii. 381 ; on Amherst's

expedition against Canada, ii.

382 ; his letter to Langlade, ii.

386 ; holds a council of war.

ii. 387 ; offers to capitulate, ii.

387 ; negotiations, ii. 387 ; Am-
herst inexorable, ii. 387 ; accepts

the English terms, ii. 388 ; re-

proved by the government, ii,

390; had no choice but to sur-

render, ii. 391 ; his good quali-

ties, ii. 391 ; returns to France,

ii. 398; arrested, ii. 399; his

trial, ii. 400 ; acquitted, ii. 400

;

asks for pensions for ContreccKur

and Ligneris, ii. 438 ; on the

force at Quebec, ii. 453 ; on the

battle of Quebec, ii. 455.

Vaudreuil, Philippe de, governor

of Canada, i. 378.

Vaudreuil, Vicomte de, brother of

the governor, ii. 390.

Vauquelin, in command of the
*' Arethuse " at Louisbourg, ii.

66 ; ii. 354, 370.

Vauvert, i. 378.

Venango, Indian town of, Wash-
ington at, i. 138; English trad-

ing-house at, i. 138; seized by
the French, i. 138 ; Joncaire in

command,!. 138; i. 436 ; ii. 166,

167, 255 ; burned by the French,

ii. 258.

Vendome, i. 12.

Vercheres, M. de, at Fort Fronte-

nac, i. 78.

Vergor, Captain Duchambon de,

asked by Duquesne to find a
pretext for attacking the Eng-
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Fronte-

Hsh, i. 248 ; in command of Fort

Doauat'jour, i. 251 ; a confoilor-

ate of Uigot, i. 251 ; corru|)tion

of, i. 251 ; suNtnin.s Lo Luutrc's

throats, i. 253 ; IcarnH of the

approac-li of the Knglish, i. 256

sends for aid, i. 256; hia prop

arations for defence, i. 257 ; at

tacked by the Kngiish, i. 258

259; surrendorH, i. 260, 261

court-martialled but acquitted

i. 263 ; the post of, ii. 287, 289

threatened disgrac of, ii. 289,

290 ; his careless defence, ii. 296

captured by the Knglisli, ii. 298.

Vermont, wilderness of, i. 301.

Vernet, i. 14.

Verreau, Abbe H., on the massa-

cre at Fort William Henry, i.

529 ; ii. 40 ; on Koubaud, ii.

338, 339.

Versailles, description of, i. 13, 14

;

i. 8.5, 86, 92, 100, 105, 110, 188,

263, 372, 373, 440, 488; ii. 35,

36, 174, 367, 409.

Versailles, the Court of, duplicity

of, i. 110, 115.

Vicars, Captain John, on the de-

struction of Fort Bull, i. 388;

on the deplorable condition of

Oswego, i. 410, 411 ; his report

on " Fort Rascal," i. 412.

Viger, Hon. D. B., ii. 455.

Viger, Jacques, ii. 432.

Villars, i. 12.

Villejoin, i. 472.

Villcjouin, commandant at Isle St.

Jean, ii. 82 ; on the siege of

Louisbourg, ii. 85.

Villeray, commandant at Fort Gas-

pereau, surrenders to the Eng-
lish, i. 262; court-martialled, i.

263.

Villiers, Coulon de, sent to Fort

Duquesne, i. 159; assumes com-

mand against the English, i. 159,

160; his plan of campaign, i.

160; summons the Indians to

council, i. 161 ; his march, i.

161 ; at Gist's settlement, i. 161

;

attacks Fort Necessity, i. 162;
proposes a parley, i. 163 ; bad
condition of his men, i. 163;

Washington declines his pro-

posed parley, i. 164; Vanbruam
receives his articles of capitula-

tion, i. 164 ; the articles signed,

i. 165; his losses, i. 165; the

size of his force, i. 165; returns

exultant to Fort Duquesue, i.

167 ; sent by Vaudreuil to harass

Oswego, i. 407 ; defeated by
Bradstroot, i. 408, 409; the

French attribute a victory to, i.

409 ; sanitary condition of his

camp, i. 416 ; at Niaourc Bay, i.

421 ; captured by the English,

ii. 258 ; deceives Washington in

signing the articles of capitula-

tion at Fort Necessity, ii. 436.

Vincennes, Saint-Ange in com-
mand at, i. 87.

Virginia, colony of, contrasted with

New England, i. 31 ; lower

classes of, i. 32 ; society in, i.

32 ; slavery in, i. 32 ; essential

antagonism of New England

and, i. 33 ; strong distinctive

character of, i. 34; English

traders in, i. 40, 45; plans to

invade the French domain, i.

56 ; claims the Ohio valley, i.

64 ; Lord Albemarle, the titular

governor of, i. 142 ; Robert Din-

widdle, the lieutenant-governor

of, i. 142 ; debt due Dinwiddle

from, i. 142 ; Dinwiddle ordered

by the King to repel invaders

from, i. 142; social life in, i.

169, 170; England sends regi-
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inuntH to, i. 188; Hriultiock in,

i. 2U.') ; Indiiiii uttiU'kH on tlio

bordur Hotllunuints of, i. .'{41,

.147 ;
n'fu.ses to sii|)|)ort Shir-

ley 'h new cuinpui^n, i. .'il).*)

;

writliing under liordcr iittackH;

i. 4.'J.') ; WaHliington's liopcles."*

tank in, ii. I.'i7.

Virginia A»Heinbly, the, urged by

Dinwiddii! to build fortH on thi>

Ohio, i. 142; votes an nppro-

priatiou to defend tlie frontier,

i. 14.'> ; tiie PeniiMvlvania Ah-

senibly curiouHly unlike, i. 172.

See al8i> JiKniiSscs, J/niisr nf.

Virginians, the, with Hraddoek, i.

208 ; their gallantry in the

battle of Mtjuongahelu, i. 225,

238.

Virginia regiment, the, com-

manded by Fry, i. 147; \Va.>»h-

iugtun assumes eonimand of, i.

157 ; bad intiuenco of the reg-

ulars upon, i. 157 ; at Fort

Necessity, i. 162 ; losses of, i.

165 ; lack of discipline in, i.

343 ; in Forbes' expedition

against Fort Dutiuesue, ii. 138,

160, 167.

Virginia traders, the, i. 40, 45, 57,

63, 91.

Vitre, Denis de, ii. 213.

Volontaires i^trangers, the battal-

ion of, at Louisbourg, ii. 57.

Voltaire, on the complications of

political interests, i. 3 ; his ha-

tred of the French abuses, i. 18

;

i. 25 ; letter from I'rederic of

Prussia to, ii. 402.

Von Moltke, ii. 395.

Voi/agenrs, i. 23.

Wabash Indians, the, leaguing

with the Osages, i. 88 ; ii. 162.

Wabash liiver, the, i. 43 j forts

on, i. 44 ;
plains of, i. 50 ; i.

191.

Waggoner, Captain, in the battle

of Monongaheia, i. 225 ; i. 34<i.

Walker, Admiral, ii. 212.

Walker, Dr., i. 220.

Walpole, IIorar(>, i. 9 ; hisestimato

of Kdward Cornwallis, i. 97, 115;

his estimate of the Duke of New-
castio, i. 184, 185; letter from

Dinwiddieto, i. 184; his estimate

of Mirepoix, i. 186; his sketcii

of Hraddoek, i. 195-198; his

letters to Sir Horace Mann,
i. 195; ou Uraddock's exi)edi-

tion, i. 205 ; on Townsiiend,

ii. 201 ; on Wolfe's forebodings,

ii. 336 ; on Wolfe's victory and
death, ii. 336, 337 ; on the re-

treat of Levi.H, ii. 371, 372; ou

the deatii of George II., ii. 404,

405 ; ou I'itt's resignation, ii.

412.

War-feasts, ludiau, description of,

i. 494.

War of Independence, the, in

America, i. 3, 5, 37.

Ward, Ensign, at the forks of the

Ohio, i. 148 ; forced to retire by

the French, i. 148.

Warde, Admiral, i. x.

Warde, George, ii. 198.

Warner, Saumel, on the expedi-

tion against Ticonderoga, ii. 247.

Warren, Admiral Sir I'eter, i. 298.

Washington, George, i. 3, 57 ; sent

by Dinwiddle to summon the

French to leave the Ohio ; holds

parleys with the Indians at Logs-

town, i. 138 ; at Venango, i. 138

;

Joncaire's civility to, i. 138; on

the French designs on the Ohio,

i. 139; at Fort Le Ba-uf, i. 139;

descril)es Saint- Pierre, i. 139;

Saint-Pierre's reception of, i.
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140; at Mnnlorinj? Town, i.

141 ; on tlio Alh-^linny, i. Ml
;

returns to WilliiiniHliurf;, i. 142;

ninkcH Ills roport to Dinwidtiie,

i. 142; plared in roniniuntl of

th(3 niilitiu, i. 144; Diiiwidilii^'H

in.structionH to, i. 144; Hocond in

conimniid in Dinwiddie'H expe-

dition n^ainstthu Fruncli, i. 147
;

chili actor of his men, i. 148;

KnHign Ward reports his miHlmp

to, i. 148; reports the blighting

of his plans to (lovernor Din-

widdie, i. 149; crosses tlio Allo-

(fhanies, i. 150; at the (iroat

Meadows, i. 150; on the Yough-

iogany, i. 151
;
joined hy the

Half-king, i. 151, 152; his jour-

nal, i. 152 ; his council with the

Half-King, i. 152; his victory

over Junionville, i. 15.'1, 154;

conduct of his Indians, i. 155;

his characteristics, i. 155; re-

turns to the Great Meadows,

i. 156; Dinwiddie highly ap-

proves of the conduct of, i. 15{)

;

builds Fort Necessity, i. 15*5;

gathers liis Indians at the fJreat

Meadows, i. 157; assumes com-

mand of the Virginia regiment,

i. 157; his troubles with the

regulars, i. 157 ; advances to

Gist's settlement, i. 158 ; a coun-

cil of war in Gist's house, i. 158

;

returns to the Great Meadows,

i. 158; his uutavorable position,

i. 158; defends Fort Necessity

against Villiors, i. 162; Villiers

proposes a parley, i. 163; bad

condition of his men, i. 164; de-

clines the proposed parley, i.

164 ; sends Vanbraam to receive

Villiers' articles of capitulation,

i. 164; signs the articles of

capitulation, i. 164; his losses,

i. 165 ; the size of his force, i.

I('>6;>tiie Half-King holds aloof

from, i. 166; the Half-King's

estimate of, i. 1()6 ; his iinniciiso

fortitude, i. 167 ; his defeat a

heavy i)low to Dinwiddie, i. 168;

provoked hy apathy shown to-

want Hraddook's expedition, i

204 ; on Ilraddock's ill-humor,

i. 209; aide-de-camp to Hrad-

dock, i. 210; Braddock accepts

his advice, i. 214; his letter to

his brother, i. 214; on the spec-

tacle of Hraddock's army, i. 220

;

in the battle of Moiiongahela, i.

227, 228 ; on the defeat of Hrad-

dock, i. 229 ; the retreat, i. 2.12
;

his letter to Dinwiddie, i. 237,

238 ; his wonderful escape, i.

238 ; Dinwiddle's reply to, i. 239

;

in command of the Virginia

regiment, i. 342, 343; bis diffi-

culties in enforcing discipline,

i. 343; on the fugitives from
the border attacks, i. 344 ; bo-

set with dilKculties, i. 344 ; re-

ceives cold 8U])port from Din-

widdie, i. 344 ; his protest to

Dinwiddie, i. 345, 346 ; did not

kindle enthusiasm, i. 346; the

foremost man along the western

bordei, i. 346 ; his letter to Mor-

ris, i. 436 ; falsely reported to

have led the expedition against

Kittanning, i. 440; his hopeless

task in Virginia, ii. 137; Din-

widdie conceives a dislike to,

ii. 138 ; in Forbes' expedition

against Fort Duqucsiie, ii. 140;

Forbes' imputations against, ii.

143; deceived in signing the

articles of ca])ituIation at Fort

Necessity, ii. 436.

Waterbury, i. 441.

Webb, Colonel Daniel, sent to
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America, 1. Mfi; at Allmny, I.

4\'2
i

Moiit to rciiifonc i>HWu^o,

i. 419; at tiiu (ircut Currying

I'lacc, i. 4ll> ; rofoivoH ikiwh of

the capture <»f Ouwcfjo hy the

French,!. 419; hitriiH thn fortH

of, i. 420; nt fiorinaii FhitH, i,

420; i. 428, 4.Vi ; on thn impor-

tance of Indian attsiHtanco, i.

4'.»9; at Fort KdwanI, i. 510;

vinitH Fort William ilonry, i.

510; luked hy Monro fur roin-

furcementH, i. 51 1 ; hitt imloci-

flion, i. 512; the number of hifl

troo|m, i. 512; aukH Loudon for

rcinforcumonts, i. 516; warns*

Monro to expect no h<>lp from

him, i. 517 ; his letter inter-

cepted, i. 517 ; correapondonco

of, i. 528 ; his orders from

Loudon, ii. 3 ;
joined by irohn-

8on at Fort Kdward, ii. 4; deals

with a mutincms militia, ii. 4 ;

seized by the ])anic, ii. 5; his

letter to Loudon, ii. 444.

Webb's regiment, on the Heights

of Abraham, ii. 301, 309; in

the battle of Quebec, ii.309, 310.

Wedell, General, defeated by the

Russians, ii. 401.

Weiser, Conrad, the Pennsyl-

vanian interpreter at Onon-

daga, i. 70; journal of, i. 70, 77
;

on the Half-King's comments on

the fight at Great Meadows, i.

166 ; letter to Governor Morris

from, i. 360.

Weld, Mr., i. 418.

Wentworth, Governor, i. 301 ; on

the massacre at Fort William

Henry, i. 525 ; letter from

Christie to, ii. 5.

Wftslev. i. 8.

West, the, deplorable condition of

French interests in, i. 56 ; favor-

able outlook for the Knglish in,

i. 62 ; French )M>HtH in, i. 200

;

French posts and settlements

in, i. 330.

West, Meujamin, the iNiiutor, ii.

166, 167.

West, Captain, ii. 166.

Wostborough, Mass., ii. 93,

" Western !S<(uire," i. 9.

Western tribi'S, the, set on by
Dumas to attack the border

settlements, i. 341 ; join the

French to recover I'ittsliurg, ii.

254 ; refuse to iiglit, ii. 375.

West Indies, the, French posses-

sions in, i. 12; i. 142; rising

French colonics in, i. 368; ii.

201,415, 420, 454.

WestminHtor Abbey, ii. 96.

West Mountain, i. 311.

Wheeling Creek, Bienville at, i. 51

.

Whig aristocracy, the, in Kng-
land, does a priceless service to

English liberty, i. 8.

Whi])ping-po8t, the, in camp,
ii. 124.

Whitofield, i. 8.

Whitehall, town of, Dicskau at, i.

309; ii. 127, 263.

White Mountains, the, i. 467.

White Point, ii. 60, 61.

White's Chocolate-House, i. 9.

White Woman's Creek, i. 68.

Whiting, Lieutenant-Colonel, i.

313 ; in Dieskau's ambush, i. 314.

Whitmore, Brigadier, ii. 51 ; made
governor of Louisbourg, ii. 79.

Whitworth, Doctor, at Fort Ed-

ward, i. 281.

Whitworth, Miles, on the massacre

at Fort William Henry, i. 523,

528 ; ii. 446, 447.

Wiggins, George, ii. 86.

Wilhelmina, sister of Frederic of

Prussia, death of, ii. 403.
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Williiun III., of EnRlnml, I. 7.

Williiiiii mill Mary ('oIIoko, i. 169.

Willimii of ( Imago, i, H.

William H«'iir}, Kurt, i. .127, .16,1,

40) ; Cnlonol Joiiatlinn Hag-

lay in coiiiiimiKl at, i. 402 ; *ie-

Rcriptioii of tlio camp at, i. 415;

tho Kngliah at, i. 441, »42, 447,

44M, 451 ; Major Kyrc takoH pos-

HosHioii of, i. 4A3 ; HogorH at,

i. 455; i. 459; St. Tatrick's

Day reloltratttd at, i. 4fiO; Vau-
dreuil'H expodition agaiiiHt, i.

461 ; Htreiigth of tho garrison

at, i. 462 ; attacked by l{igau<!,

i. 462-465; i. 466, 491, 507;

ruinn of, i. 508 ; description of,

i. 508 ; Tiioutenant-Colonel Mon-
ro in command, i. 510; sum-
nionod by Montcalm to sur-

render, i. 51.3; rofusoH, i. 51.3;

tho attack, i. 514; tho capitu-

lation, i. 520 ; the wounded
butchered by the Indians, i. 520;

tho massacre, i. 521-528; de-

struction of, i. 528; the rosponsi-

bility for tlio signal of l)utchery

at, i. 529 ; ii. 92 ; Colonel Cum-
mings in command at, ii. 119,

175, 247, 259. 33.3, 396; testi-

mony on the attack on, ii.

444-447.

Williams College, founded by

Ephraim Williams, i. 302.

Williams, Colonel Ephraim, in

Shirley's expedition against

Crown Point, i. 301 ; founds

Williams College, i. 302 ; on

tho cliar.actor of the ])rovincial

army, i. 303 ; impatient at the

delays, i. 304 ; letter to Dwight
from, i. 305 ; at tho Drowned
Lands, i. 313; death of, i. 314,

.322,

Williams, Fort, built by the Eng-

lish on tho Mohawk, i. 387,

388.

Williams, Coh^nid Isratd, letter

from Ephraim Williams to, I.

303; letter froni romoroy to, i.

304
; papers of, i. 328 ; letters

from Dr. Thomas Williams to,

i. 415, 419 ; letters from Colonel

William Williams to, i. 420; ii.

119, 125,

Williams, Josiah, wounded in the

battle t)f Lak(! (Jeorge, i, 322.

Williams' regiment, in the i)attlo

of Lake (ieorge, i. 318.

Williams, Stephen, chaplain, in

Shirley's cxjiedition against

Crown I'oint, i. 302 ; at Kort

Lyman, i. .307.

Williams, Thomas, surgeon, in

Shirley's expedition against

Crown I'oint, i. 302 ; impatient

at the delays, I. 304, .305; on
tho battle of Lake (Jeorge, i.

317; letter to his wife, i. 322;
on tho English losses in the

battle of Lake George, i. 323,

324; letters of, i. .328; on the

contlition of tho provincial

camps, i. 415; anxious about
Oswego, i. 419; on the caj)turo

of Oswego by tho French, i.

420 ; on the ox])loits of ]{oliert

Rogers, i. 4.'J0.

Willi.ams, Mrs. Thomas, letters

from her husband to, i. 322,

420.

Williams, Colonel William, letters

from Marsh to, i. 316, 322; bis

letters to Colonel Israel Wil-

liams, i. 420; ii. 119, 125.

Williamsburg, i. 139; Washington

at, i. 142 ; i. 117 ; descrijition

of, i. 169; Dinwiddio at, i. 237.

Will's Creek, trading-liouse built

by tho Ohio Company at, i. 63,
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138; Dinwiddle appoints a

rendezvous at, i. 144 ; Wash-
ington at, i. 148, 150; Fry at,

i. 156, 157 ; Braddock at, i. 20a,

207.

Wilson, Commissary, on the ex-

pedition against Ticonderoga,

ii. 247 ; ii. 262.

Wiuchestcr, Diuwiddie invites the

Indians to meet him at, i. 146;

Washington's headc^uarters at, i.

343.

Windsor, town of, i. 98, 278; ii.

86.

Wiunebagoes, the, at Montcalm's

grand council, i. 500.

Winslow, Lieutenant-Colonel

John, sent to the Kennebec by

Shirley, i. 175; commissioned

by Sliirley to raise volunteers

against the French, i. 254

;

sketch of, i. 255 ; in the luckless

attack on Carthageua, i. 255
;

forms a regiment, i. 255 ; in the

attack on Fort Beauscjour, i.

258; letter from Captain Rous
to, i. 259 ;

journal of, i. 262
;

takes possession of Fort Gas-

pereau, i. 262 ; at Beausc'jour, i.

263; Monckton informs him of

his intention to remove the

Acadians, i. 263 ; on Monckton's

interview with the Acadians, i.

264 ; on the oath required of

the Acadians, i. 275 ; ordered

to seize the Acadians, i. 276;

sets out from Fort Cumberland
on his unenviable errand, i.

277 ; angered by Monckton's

treatment, i 277 ; at Grand
Pre, i. 278, 279 ; his instructions

from Lawrence, i. 279, 280;

issues a summons to the Aca-

dians, i. 281 ; the scene in the

church, i. 282, 283 ; his portrait,

i. 283 ; his anxiety for his cap-

tives, i. 286 ; a measure of pre-

caution, i. 287; his grief, i.

288 ; congratulated by Murray,

i. 288 ; heartsick, i. 289 ; arrival

of the transports, i. 289 ; the em-
barkation, i. 289 ; his humane
treatment of the Acadians, i.

290 ; commands the New Eng-
land croops, i. 395 ; letter from

Lord Loudon to, i. 400; his

headquarters at Half-Moon, i.

4(!l ; letter from Colonel Fitch

to, i. 401 ; urges haste in the

preparations against Ticon-

deroga, i. 402; his meeting

with Loudon, i. 413; at Lake
George, i. 414, 434; i. 418;

faced by Montcalm at Ticon-

deroga, i. 434, 435 ; his esti-

mate of Israel Putnam, i. 441

;

his "Letter Book," i. 442; on

Lydiass, i. 448 ; ordered to keep

the defensive, i. 452 ; his letter

to Shirley, i. 452 ; his letter to

Halifax, i. 453 ; i. 509 ; cost to

Massachusetts of the expedition

of, ii. 88.

Winslow's battalion, i. 285.

Wolfe, Major-general Edward
(father), ii. 192.

Wolfe, Mrs. Edward (mother)
letters from her son to, ii. 193,

195, 196, 197, 200, 280.

Wolfe, Brigadier James, on Ed-

ward Cornwallis, i. 97 ;
praises

the conduct of Bradstreet, i.

409 ; shows gallantry at Roche-

fort, ii. 51 ; ii. 197 ; reconnoitres

at Louisbourg, ii. 60; an ha-

bitual invalid, ii. 61 ; attempts

to land at Freshwater Cove,

ii. 62 ; a bold movement, ii.

63 ; at Lighthouse Point, ii.

65 ; silences the Island Battery,

I
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praises
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0; an ha-

attempts

ater Cove,

,'ement, ii.

Point, ii.

d Battery,

ii. 67 ; seizes Gallows Hill, ii.

69; the life of the s'ege of

Louisbourg, ii. 82 ; his discon-

tent, ii. 83 ; executes an un-

pleasant duty, ii. 84 ; sails for

England, ii. 85 ; his correspond-

3nce on the siege of Louisbourg,

ii. 86 ; liis estimate of Abercroui-

bie, ii. 93 ; his estimate of Howe,

ii. 93 ; his expedition to the St.

Lawrence, ii. 190; ii. 192; per-

sonal appearance of, ii. 192;

his early life, ii. 193 ; letters to

his mother, ii. 193, 195, 196, 197,

200 ; his martial instincts, ii.

194; his character, ii. 195; his

domestic life, ii. 196 ; letters to

his uncle, ii. 198, 199, 201 ; liis

betrothal, ii. 198 ; letter to Rick-

son from, ii. 199 ; named by Pitt

to lead the expedition against

Quebec, ii. 199; a hopeless

enigma to Newcastle, ii. 199;

George II.'s opinion of, ii. 199;

sails to America, ii. 200; his

colleagues, ii. 201 ; anecdote of,

ii. 202 ; his force at Quebec,

ii. 211 ; lands on the Island

of Orleans, ii. 217; magnitude

of his undertaking, ii. 217; a

desperate game, ii. 219; the

elements against him, ii. 219;

strength of his position, ii. 222
;

seizes Point Levi, ii. 223 ; seeks

to strike an effective blow, ii.

225 ; occupies the heights of

Montmorenci, ii. 228 ; danger of

his position, ii. 229 ; red and
white savages, ii. 231 ; forbids

scalping, ii. 231 ; his proclama-

tion to the Canadians, ii. 233
;

becomes more vulnerable than

ever, ii. 235 ; his severities, ii.

236 ; his desperate plan, ii. 239
;

attacks the French camp, ii.
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240; orders a retreat, ii. 242;

on the repulse at Montmorenci,

ii. 244 ; ii. 245 ; Amherst's delay

in reinforcing, ii. 25U, 251 ; let-

ter from Amherst to, ii. 261
;

deeply moved by the disaster at

the heiglils of Montmorenci, ii.

270 ; rebukes the grenadiers, ii.

270; despondency of, ii. 271;

his plan to fortify Isle-aux-

Coudres, ii. 271 ; lays waste the

parishes, ii. 272, 273; his hu-

mane orders, ii. 273 ; illness of,

ii. 277 ; a new plan of attack, ii.

278 ; determination of, ii. 279
;

his last letter to his mother, ii.

280 ; his last despatches, ii. 281

;

his letter to Holdernesse, ii. 282,

283 ; his desperate situation, ii.

283 ; his plan, ii. 284 ; liis move-
ments, ii. 285 ; immense moral
force of, ii. 289 ; deceives Bou-

gainville, ii. 290; his last gen-

eral orders, ii. 291 ; loyalty of

the army to, ii. 292 ; a pretended

attack, ii. 293; his force com-

pared with Montcalm's, ii. 293
;

the troops embark, ii. 295 ; his

presentiment of death, ii. 295;

the descent of the St. Lawrence,

ii. 297 ; passes the sentries, ii.

298 ; makes the ascent, ii. 298,

299 ; the line of battle, ii. 301
;

his omnipresence, ii. 306 ; an

anecdote of, ii. 306 ; the crisis,

ii. 307; the battle, ii. 307;

mortally wounded, ii. 308 ; his

death, ii. 309 ; his remains

carried to England, ii. 330;

effect of the news in England
of his victory and death, ii. 336,

337 ; the far-reaching conse-

quence of his victory, ii. 338 ; ii.

360, 361, ,366, 393, 423; his

force at Quebec, ii. 454.

14
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Wolfe, Major Walter (uncle), let-

ters from Wolfe to, ii. 198, 199,

201.

Wolfe's Cove, ii. 289.

Wolfe Island, i. 422.

Wonieu, prodigious influence in

France of, i. 14.

Wood Creek, of Lake Champlain,

i. 30.5, 306, 308, 401, 415, 419;

ii. 126, 127 ; Shirley at, i. 333;

Fort Bull built on, i. 387.

" Wooden horse," the, in camp, ii.

124.

Woodhull, Colonel Nathaniel, on

the capture of Fort Levis, ii.

384.

Woolsey, Colonel, on the battle of

Ticonderoga, ii. 448, 449.

Wooster, Colonel David, at Fort

Edward, i. 402.

Worcester (Mass.), i. 417.

Wraxall, Joh.ison's secretary, on

Johnson's army, i. 312; eulo-

gizes Johnson, i. 327.

Wright, ii. 86, 93; on Wolfe, ii.

202, 306.

Wright, Dr., ii. 125.

Wyandot, Indian village of, i. 81.

Wyandots, the, in the Ohio valley,

i. 43, 45 ; village of, i. 57 ; i. 61.

Wynne, on the battle of Ste.-Foy,

ii. 373.

Wyoming, ii. 150.

Yadkin Uiver, the, i. 62.

Yale College, i. 301, 302.

York, i. 9, 207.

Youghiogany River, the, Wash-
ington on, i. 151 ; ii. 144.

Young, Lieutenant-Colonel, sent

to Fort William Henry, i. 511
;

sent to Montcalm to capitulate,

i. 519.

Zeisberger, David, i. 58.

Zinzendorf, Count, the Moravian,

on Andrew Montour, i. 58;

journal of, i. 58.
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